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PREFATORY NOTE
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edition of the Enc(lish translation of this text-book

first

the work of Dr. H.

University

of

Porter, Assistant Instructor of Botany,

C.

Pennsylvania.

The proofs
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edition

were

The second English
translation, which was revised

revised by Professor Seward, M.A., F.R.S.
edition

was based upon Dr.

German

with the

fifth

similarly

revised

Snch extensive

new

Porter's,

The present

edition.

throughout

with the

edition

tenth

has been

German

edition.

cliaiiges, including the substitution of completely

on Physiology and Phanerogamia, have however
been made in the work since it was first translated, and in the
sections

third and fourth English editions, that
in

outline

the

history

retaining Dr. Porter's

The
those

official

of the

it

English

name on the

seems advisable to give
translation

instead

of

title-page.

plants mentioned under the Natural Orders are

the P)ritish

Pharmacopoeia instead of those official in
and Austria, which are given in the
Germany,
In
alteration I have consulted Materia
this
original.
making
Medica and Therapeutics, by J. Mitchell Bruce, M.A., LL.D., M.D.
of

Switzerland,

I

am

indebted to

my

friend Mr. D. Thoday, M.A., Lecturer

Manchester University, for reading over
the proofs of the translation of the section on Physiology.
in Plant Physiology in

WILLIAM
Manchkstei!. 1912.

H.

LANG.
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INTRODUCTION
is customary to place all living beings in either the animal or
vegetable kingdoms, but in reality a sharp boundary line between
animals and plants first becomes possible when they exhibit a comIn those of more simple organisation all distincplicated structure.

It

and it becomes
Botany and Zoology. This, in
tions disappear,

to define the exact limits of
could scarcely be otherwise, as

difficult
fact,

and vegetaljle kingdoms,
same substance, protoplasm.
With more
complicated organisation, the specific differences increase, and the
characteristics distinguishing animal from vegetable life become more
For the present, it must be confessed, the recognition of an
obvious.
organism, as an animal or a plant, is dependent upon its corresj^ondence
with an abstract idea of what a plant or animal should be, based on
certain points of agreement between the members of each class.
A

all

the processes of

are

dependent on

life,

in both the animal

the

satisfactory basis for the separation of all living organisms into the
categories of animals or plants can only be obtained when it is shown
that all organisms distinguished as animals are in reality genetically

connected, and that a similar connection exists between all plants.
of this can only be arrived at through the THEORY OF

The proof

EVOLUTION.

From
and

the study of the fossil remains and impressions of animals
been established that in earlier epochs forms of life

plants, it has

It is
differing from those of the present age existed on the earth.
also generally assumed that all living animals and plants have been

derived by gradual modification from previously existing forms.
This
leads to the further conclusion that those organisms possessing closely
similar structure, which are united as species in a genus, are in reality
related to one another.

It is also probable that the union of corresponding genera into one family and of families into higher groups
serves to give expression to a real relationship existing between them.
The presumable origin of a living organism from others previously
existing has been distinguished by Haeckel (^) as its phylogeny.
He termed the series of changes passed through by a living being in
B
1

BOTANY
The supposition, that
attaining its mature condition, its ontogeny.
the successive steps in the ontogenetic development of an organism
correspond to those of its phylogenetic development, and that the
ontogeny of an organism is accordingly a more or less complete
repetition of its phylogeny, was asserted by Fritz Muller
based his conclusions on the results of comparative research.

The

(-),

Avho

idea of the gradual evolution of higher organisms from lower
scientific basis was first

was familiar to the Greek philosophers, but a

Through the work of
given to this hypothesis in the last century.
Charles Darwin ('') in particular, who accumulated evidence for a
reconsideration of the whole problem of organic evolution, the belief
in the immutability of species has been overturned.
Darwin sought to explain the origin of species by natural causes,
In drawing his conlaying chief weight on a process of selection.
clusions, he proceeded from the variability of living organisms, as
shoMHi by the fact that the offspring neither exactly resemble their
Further, he called attention to the constant
parents nor each other.
over-pioduction of offspring, the majority of which must inevitably
If this were not so, and all the young produced
be destroyed.
by
even a single pair attained their full development, they would, in a
few generations, completely cover the whole surface

of

the earth.

On

account of insufficient space for all, the different claimants are
engaged in an uninterrupted struggle, in which the victory is gained
have an advantage.
by those that, for any reason,
Through this
"
"
struggle for existence a selective process goes on among the
characters appearing in individual variations, and those which under
the conditions of life are in any way advantageous tend to be preIn this manner Darwin arrived at the supposition of a
served.

natural selection, which is the essential of his theory.
Newly developed peculiarities must be inherited in order to become

process of

of a later generation.
Darwin sought in
the experience of breeders evidence that such characters are inherited.
The breeder selects individuals presenting any desired characters for

permanent characteristics

the purpose of breeding, and has thus formed the races of domesticated
animals and cultivated plants.
These have often departed so widely
from their wild ancestral forms that the latter are not certainly known.
Natural selection will work in the same way as this artificial selection
and, by repeated choice of individual peculiarities, which can be
inherited and thus combined with the
pre-existing characters, can give
rise to new forms
these ultimately may depart widely from the
ancestral form.
By the continued operation of natural selection,
;

organisms must result, which
adapted to their environment.

the highest degree, fitted and
In this way the theory of selection
seeks to explain as due to natural causes that
adaptability to the
environment which is such a striking characteristic of
organic life.

That the

are, in

transitional forms in this process of
phylogenetic

development

INTRODUCTION"
no longer exist, is accounted for in the theory of natural selection by
the assumption that the struggle for existence must necessarily have
been most severe between similar organisms.
For similar organisms
have similar needs, and the new and better-equipped forms must
ultimately prevail over the original less specialised organisms and
exterminate them.
Since the publication of Darwin's works many investigators have
laboured to advance and make clear our views on phylogeny.

applying the results of artificial selection to the natural
process became evident, for one main condition of successful artificial
selection, the isolation of the organisms from which breeding is taking
Difficulties in

place, is not fulfilled

under natural conditions.

It

might be expected

new form would disappear by crossing with other individuals,
but recent work on heredity has minimised this difficulty.
A newly
that the

acquired character reappears in a portion of the descendants even
after crossing, and can thus, if advantageous, be selected.
Hugo DE
Vries has endeavoured to obtain an insight into the laws of phylogenetic development by systematic cultivation of particular plants.
It would appear from such cultures {*) that the starting-point for the
"
origin of new species is not afforded by the
fluctuating variations,"
which continually occur, but by more marked variations which have
"
been termed " mutations ; these mutations appear suddenly and are
inherited, reappearing according to special laws of heredity in the
De Vries tended to assume the existence of a development
progeny.

world due to original innate capabilities of the living
The origin of the large
substance, and not dependent on selection.
subdivisions of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, the "archetypes,"
would be due to this sort of evolution {^). The organisms have been,

of the organic

and are

still,

reaction

to

continually influenced by the environment, and by their
external conditions have become more or less directly
In this way striking resemblances in external form have
adapted.
arisen between organisms living under similar conditions although

Natural selection exercises a
belonging to different archetypes ('').
constant influence on the process and tends to render species distinct
by removing the less advantageous valuations.
If the higher organisms have been evolved from the lower, a
For the
sharp distinction between plants and animals is excluded.
characters which are distinctive of animals and plants have appeared
in the course of the phylogenetic development of organisms, and were

The

simplest organisms which now exist are in
those which formed the starting-point of
this development.
The walls which surround the cells composing
the plant body, and the green chromatophores within the latter,
are important indications of the vegetable character of an organism.
Surrounded by firm walls, the living substance becomes more
at

all

first

wanting.

probability similar to

isolated,

and,

consequently,

independence

of

action

in

plants,

as

BOTANY
compared with animals,

is

diminished.

By means

the power of
colouring matter, plants have
nutritive substances from certain constituents
and from the salts contained in the soil, and
while animals are dependent,
independently
;

of the green
producing their own

of the air and water,
are thus able to exist

directly or indirectly,

nourishment, and so for their very existence, on plants.
Almost all the other differences which distinguish plants from animals
may be traced to the structure of plants, or to the manner in which
Another characteristic of plants is the unthey obtain their food.
limited duration of their ontogenetic development, which is continuous,
That none of these
at the growing points during their whole life.
criteria are alone sufficient for distinguishing plants from animals is
evident from the fact that all the Fungi are devoid of green pigment,
and, like animals are dependent on substances produced by green
On the borderland of the two kingplants for their nourishment.
for

their

doms, where

all other distinctions are wanting,
phylogenetic resemblances, according as they may indicate a probable relationship
with plants or animals, serve as a guide in determining the position of

an organism.

While it is thus impossible to distinguish sharply the two great
groups of living organisms from one another, a distinction between
them and lifeless bodies is readily recognised. Living organisms are
endowed Avith the quality of irritability, in which all lifeless bodies
External or internal stimuli influence living organisms
are deficient.
to an activity, which is manifested in accordance with the require-

Even
ments and conditions of their internal structure.
smallest and simplest known organisms the manifestations of

in

the

life

are

occasioned by a similar sensitiveness to external or internal stimuli.
It is, therefore, probable that the lowest living beings must have
possessed essentiall}'^ simpler properties than any organisms now
known, which would enable lis to connect them with non-living

The substance Avhich serves as a basis for all development must be supposed to have had an inorganic origin. So far as is
actually known, however, all living organisms have arisen only from

substances.

So far as experience has shown, spontaneous
unknown. In the olden times it was a common supposition, which Aristotle himself held, that even highly organised
animals and plants could originate from sand and mud.
In the
same degree that knowledge of the actual development of living
organisms was extended, the previously accepted cases of spontaneous
generation became more and more restricted, and were finally limited

similar organisms.

generation

is

intestinal worms which could not otherwise, it Avas thought, be
accounted for, and to microscopic organisms, the origin of which also
was not understood.
Now, for such organisms the possibility of a
spontaneous generation has been disproved by more modern investigations
the history of the development of intestinal Avorms is knoAvn,

to

;
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minute organisms have been found to exist everyhave been pioneers in this work,
and have shown that it is possible to hinder the development of the
lower organisms, in places where it is customary to find them, by
destroying all existing germs and at the same time preventing the
It is due to the results obtained by these men
entrance of new ones.
in their investigations on spontaneous generation that we are now
The germs previously
able to preserve food in a scientific manner.

and the germs

of

Schwann and Pasteur

where.

existing in the substance to be conserved are destroyed by heat, while,
by a proper mode of sealing, the entrance of new germs is rendered
impossible,

and the decomposition, which

their presence

wovdd

occasion,

is

accordingly prevented.
All known living organisms have been derived from other living
But the idea of the origin of living from dead substances
organisms.

on the other hand derives important su^iport from the progress of
In the early decades of the last century it was
chemical research.
a
draw
distinct line of separation between organic and
to
customary
inorganic chemistry, and to assume that the substances dealt with by
organic chemistry could only be produced by the vital action of
organisms. The laws governing inorganic chemistry appeared to have
no reference to organic chemistry, the formation of organic substance
In 1828 WOhler
being due to a special force, the "vital force."
obtained urea from ammonium cyanate, and thus for the first time
In
produced an organic compound from an inorganic substance.

1845 KoLBE completely synthesised

trichloracetic acid,

and

in

1850

Berthelot synthesised alcohol and formic acid. The former substance
had been synthetically prepared by Hennel in 1828, but Berthelot
was the

first

to recognise its identity w^ith the substance formed in
By these results the former distinction between

alcoholic fermentation.

organic and inorganic chemistry was destroyed.
Organic chemistry
has become the chemistry of carbon compounds.
Recently Emil
Fischer has synthesised sugars, and attacked the problem of the
synthesis of albuminous substances.

In some such
at

non-living
conditions for

way

it is

some period

possible that living matter originated from
in the evolution of the earth when the

In order that the organic Avorld
its formation existed.
should have developed from the first living matter, one of the original
properties of the latter must have been a capability of continued
It must have been capable of
existence among its surroundings.
variation

and of retaining the new characters appearing

in this

way,

the increase of itself at the cost of foreign substances,
and of reproduction, ie. multiplication by separation into a number of
Some observers have recently described the origin of microparts.
of

growth,

i.e.

scopic structures, which behave similarly to living beings, in bouillon
and other organic culture media when exposed to the action of

radium

(").
i

BOTANY
Botany, or the science of plants, may be divided into a general
In the general part, the structure and functions
special part.
in the special part, their partiof plants as such will be considered

and a

;

cular

structure

and functions

in

the

vegetable kingdom will be discussed.
The study of the structure of plants
of

the causes of the vital

these

may be added

OecoloGY.(^)
causally.

The

phenomena

separate
is

called

of

the study of the vital

divisions

the

of

MORPHOLOGY

;

that

plants Physiology.

To

of plants, their
Physiology attempts to explain the processes of life
teleological point of view is, on the other hand, adopted

by oecology, which

is

economy

mainly concerned with the relation of organisms

to their environment.

In the general part of this text-book, the morphology and physiology
of plants will be considered in relation to examples selected from the
In the special part, the various families of plants,
vegetable kingdom.

with

their

special

described in order.

morphology, physiology, and oecology,

will

be

PAET
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GENERAL BOTANY
SECTION

I

MORPHOLOGY

GENERAL BOTANY
SECTION

I

MOEPHOLOGY
The

morphology is the scientific study of the
does not attempt to discover the causes of the
development of specific forms, but rather has accomplished its purpose
when it succeeds in showing how one form may be derived from
object of vegetable

forms of plants.

It

The only real basis of morphological study is, accordingly,
As phylogenetic
the genealogical development or phylogeny (p. 1).
development can only be inferred, and cannot be directly followed,
the methods of morphology must also be indirect.
They are dependent on the one hand upon ontogeny, i.e. on the study of the
another.

development passed through by an organism in attaining its mature
condition, and on the other hand upon the comparison of existing
organisms with one another and with those that have become extinct.

To a

certain extent the ontogenetic development of a plant repeats
i^hylogeny and helps to elucidate the latter, while, by means of
comparative investigation, extreme forms may be connected by intermediate links.
As, however, the ontogeny of a plant is neither a
complete nor invariable repetition of its phylogeny, and as connecting
its

between extreme forms are often Avanting, the results of morphoSuch parts or members of
study are frequently incomplete.
plants which it is reasonable to presume have had a common origin

links

logical

distinguished as homologous ; those which, while probably
having different origins, yet exercise the same functions, are termed

are

Through the adaptation of different parts to the same
function, a similarity in both external form and internal structure
often results ; and in this way the correct determination of morphoANALOGOUS.

relationships is rendered difficult.
Only homologous parts
have the same " morphological value."
lliis homology is determined
by the facts of phylogeny and origin, and not by any correspondence
in function.
Though the function of any structure does not influence
logical

9

,

BOTANY
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its

PART

I

clear the intimate conmorphological value, the need of making
between form and function often introduces jDhysiological

nection

considerations into morphological questions.
reasons, it seems possible to attribute to

When, for phylogenetic
number of different

a

a common origin, such a hypothetical original form is
The various moditermed the fundamental or primitive form.
fications which the primitive form has passed through constitute its
METAMORPHOSIS. In this way the theory of the metamorphosis of
plants acquires an actual significance.
are found at the beginning
Slightly differentiated structures, which
of a series of progressively differentiating forms, are termed RUDIMENTARY imperfect structures, which have arisen as the result of the
deterioration of more perfect forms, are termed REDUCED.
and
Vegetable morphology includes the study of the external form

members

;

the internal structure of plants. The descriptive study of the external
This term will not be
of plants has been termed organography.
"
it Avould seem to have
word
the
use
of
the
since
used,
organ,"
by
a physiological signification.
Morphology takes no recognition of the
as members of
parts of a plant as organs, but treats of them merely
On the other hand, one of the most important aims
the plant body.

form

of physiology
of the living

to place the external form and the internal structure
body in relation to the functions performed by the
is

physiology also investigates the causes of the organisation.

latter;

The study of the internal structure of plants is often designated
Anatomy or Phytotomy but as it mainly deals with the study
of the more minute internal structure, it resembles rather histology,
;

is used by zoologists, and concerns
degree with the coarse anatomy of the plant
In any case, it is the simplest plan to designate the study
body.
of the outer form external morphology, and that of the inner

in the sense in
itself

to

structure

a

which that term

much

less

internal morphology.

I.

EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY

O

Plants show a great diversity in the form and arrangement of
members it is the task of morjihology to determine the points
of agreement existing between them.
It seeks to do this by determin-

their

ing the

;

common

origin of the

homologous parts or members.

The Development of Form
The Thallus

{^").

— When

in the Plant

the body of a plant

Kingdom
is

not differentiated

into ^epaiatc mcmbei's, or is composed of members which (though they
may be similar) are not homologous with those of the most highly

SECT.

MORPHOLOGY

I

o^ganised plants,
differentiated into

it

11

When

termed a thallus.

is

the thaUus

members analogous to those of the higher
some confusion may arise
from the same names
being used for parts x^
which, since their origin
has been distinct, are
not homologous.
^jjwiiu.

^'«2--s««'^«''<'™2/^f«
Cells
1,

'

cerevisiae.

-

,

without buds; 2 and
(x
3, budding cells,

The simplest form
we can imagine for

^'**^'^

that

an organism
Fk;.

1.

— Gloeocapsa polydermatim.

Connnencenient of

divisioii

A,
;

B,

(to the left) shortly after division;

is

plants

that of a sphere, and this
is
actually the form of some of the lower
plants.
grCCU grOWth oftCn SCCn On
is

A

^

consists of an aggregation of
P* *,
,
the microscopically small spherical bodies
of Gloeocapsa polydermatica (Fig. 1), an Alga belonging to one of the
lowest divisions of the vegetable kingdom.
The single plants of the
C, a resting stage,

(x

540.)

^^^jj^

^

.

Beer-yeast (Saccharomyces

.

.

cerevisiae)

are

ellipsoidal

;

but,

,

from their

o

/V-3

—

4.
Bacteria from deposits on teeth, a,
Leptothrix hiiccalis; a*, the same after treatment with iodine 6, Micrococcus r, Spirocliaete dentium after treatment with iodine ;

Fio.

;

;

d,

Fig.

3.

—Pinnularia viridis.

view

;

B, lateral view,

Spirillum sprUigenum.

(x

800.)

A, Surface

(x

5-tO.)

manner of growth, by budding, they form lateral outgrowths,
and thus often appear constricted (Fig. 2). Cylindrical and also discThe Diatomeae (Fig. 3),
shaped forms are shown by various Algae.
peculiar

BOTANY
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ill
particular, exhibit a great variety of spindle, canoe, helmet, and
fan-like shapes ; but they may all be derived from the more simple

discoidal, or cylindrical forms.
Among the
Bacteria, Avhich, as the cause of infectious diseases and
of decomposition, have been the object of so much recent

spherical,

^^

investigation, we also meet with spherical, rod-shaped,
The next
filamentous, and spirally wound forms (Fig. 4).
stage in the progressive development of external form in

the vegetable kingdom

is

exhibited by such plants as

Fi(!.

5.

— UIca

young
ing

(X

Fio.

C— Portion

of Cladophora glomerata.

(X

Lftctuca,

stage,

apex

and

showbase.

2-20.)

Fig. 7.—Cladostephus verticillatvs.

48.)

show a DiFFEHKNTfATioN INTO APEX AND
a point of attachmojit, while
growth is
this way a
growing i)oint is developed at
of such a form, a
young plant of the green

(After

Prinosiieim, X 30.)

BASE.

The base

serves as

localised at the apex.

In
the apex.
As an example
Alga, Ulva Laduca (Fig. 5),
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The development of a more complicated external
represented by the branched filamentous, or ribbon-shaped
Algae, in which the origin
of new formations is more
and more restricted to the
apex. An ACROPETAL order

may

form

be taken.
is

of development, in which the
youngest lateral members
are always nearest the grow-

ing apex, is clearly shown by
the branched filaments of
the

common green

Alga,

glomerata (Fig.
Still moi^e pronounced

Cladophora
6).

the apical growth in the
Fii;. S. — Didi/ota diehotoma.
(g iiat. size.)
brown seaweed Cladosfephus
verticUlatus {Fig. 7).
The great variety in the form of the larger
Fungi and Lichens, by which they are distinguished as club-, umbrella-,
is

salver-,

bowl-shaped, or as

or

bearded or shrub-like, comes
about by the union or interof

twining
struction

is

and Lichens.
itself

growing

apically

This type of

filaments.

limited to

As

the

may undergo

bifurcation, as in
Didyota dichotoina

con-

Fungi
apex

successive

the case of
(Fig.

8),

it

does not always necessarily
follow that new members must
be formed beneath the original
apex.

The highest degree
ternal

differentiation

the lower plants is
certain
groups

in

of ex-

among

met with
of

Eed

and Brown Sea-weeds (Rhodophyceae and Phaeophyceae).

Some
classes

plants

representatives of these
resemble the higher
in

the formation

and

arrangement of their members
Fin. 9.
{K nat. size.)
Hydrolapathum sanguineum (Fig.
9), for example, as is indicated by its name, resembles a species of
liumex, and affords an instructive illustration of the analogy of form existing between plants phylogenetically widely distinct from one another.

— Hydrolapathum sanguineum.

;
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The Cormus. All plants the body of which can be regarded as
a tliallus are grouped together as Thallophytes, and contrasted with
Cormophytes in Avhich a shoot is developed. The latter include two
developmental series which, though assumed to have had a

common

cCV*^
1

Fig. 10.

— Riccin

-^

Jliiitans.

(Nat. size.)
Fio. Il.—Blasia pnsilla.
r, rhizoids.

s,

(x

Sporogonium

;

2.)

have attained a cormophytic organisation independently.
These two groups are the moss-like plants or Bryophyta and the
from the Pteridoallies
Pteridophyta including the ferns and their
phyta the seed-plants, the highest group
in the vegetable kingdom was derived.
Among the Bryophytes forms occur, as in
some groups of Liverworts (Hepaticae),
with a completely thalloid body which is
ribbon-shaped and only exhibits an imperThus
fect differentiation into members.
Starting-point,

;

Eiccia fluitans (Pig-

10)

is

ribbon-shaped

and dichotomously branched, and

its

or general appearance recalls the

habit

Brown

Alga Didyota dichotoma mentioned above
(Fig. 8) as an example of a thallus. Blasia
pusilla (Fig. 11) has marginal indentations
in its ribbon-shaped body.
Lastly, Flagiochila asplenioides (Fig. 12), another Liver-

wort, has a distinction of stem-like and

members which is completely
to that exhibited by the most
analogous
Fl«i. \2.—Pla{iiochUii. asplenioides.
highly organised plants.
g, siiorogonium.
(Nat. size.)
In addition to the distinction of stem
and leaf in their .shoots, the Pteridophyta possess true roots, while
even the most highly oi'ganised Bryoi)hyta have only filamentous
leaf -like

structures (rhizoids) (Fig. 11 r) in place of roots to attach them to
True roots, on the other hand, which appear for
the substratum.
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time in the Pteridophyta, are, for the most part, cylindrical
Besides possessing a distinctive
with apical growth.
internal construction they are distinguished in their external form
from the shoot by having a special sheath, the ROOT-CAP or CALYPTRA
covering the growing point, and by the absence of leaves.
The Metamorphosis of the Primary Members of Cormophytes.
After the differentiation into shoot and root had taken place, further
changes have consisted essentially in a more or less profound modificathe

first

structures

—

tion of these primary members of the cormophytic plant-body.
changes are spoken of as a metamorphosis (p. 10).

Members of Independent
by metamorphosis
are sometimes

met

of the

with.

Origin.

Such

— Parts which cannot be derived

primary members
Though they are

of the

cormophytic plant

of infrequent occurrence

they are of importance as showing that the natural evolutionary
Such structures
process is not to be limited by any formal scheme.
will be discussed farther on.

did

The relationships between homologous members, which are often very striking,
not escape the notice of earlier observers.
They suggested comparisons,

although no real phylogenetic liasis for such comparisons existed. Thus, an
idealistic conception of the form of external members was develo23ed, and reached
its scientific

conclusion in the writings of

Alexander Beaun.

As the great variety exhibited in the external appearance of the
lower plants precluded any possibility of assigning to them hypothetical primitive forms, the whole terminology of the external
morphology of plants has been derived from concej^tions applicable
Even to-day, the same terms used in
only to the Cormophytes.
reference to the Cormophytes are applied to parts of the Thallophytes,
which are evidently only analogous.
On this account in treating here

and aim of general morphology examples
mainly fi'bm the Cormophytes.

of the nature

Relations of

will

be taken

Symmetry

Every section through a part of a plant, made in the direction
from base to apex, is distinguished as a longitudinal section those
at right angles to it being termed cross or transverse sections.
Parts
of plants which may be divided by a number of longitudinal planes
into like halves are termed either multilateral, radial, or actinoMORPHIC.
Such parts are symmetrically constructed around their
;

The degree of symmetry peculiar to any leafy
longitudinal axis.
shoot will be more apparent from a diagram, that is if the leaves
which it bears be projected on a plane at right angles to its axis.
The radial symmetry of a shoot with opposite leaves in alternating
whorls

is

clearly

shown

in

the adjoining diagram

(Fig.

13a).

A
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leaves arranged alternately in two rows shows somesymmetry. The diagram of such a shoot

different relations of

Fk;. 13a.

— Diagram showing the so-called de-

Fi(i. 13b.

cussate arrangement of leaves.

(Fig.

When

— Diagram showing two-ranked

alternate arrangement of leaves.

13b) can only be divided into similar halves by two planes.
such a condition exists, a member or plant is said to be
BILATERAL.
When, however, a division
into two similar halves is only possible in
one plane, the degree of symmetry is indicated by the terms dorsiventral or

ZYGOMORPHic

while the right and
to one another,
difterences exist between the dorsal and

left

halves

;

since,

correspond

ventral

surfaces.

exhibit

this

Ordinary foliage -leaves
structure.
In
the accompanying figure (Fig. 14) such a
monosymmetrical, dorsiventral foliage -leaf
is
From
diagrammatically represented.
the surface view (A) and from the crosssection {B), in which the distinction betw^een

the

dorsiventral

dorsal

and

ventral

sides

is

indicated

by shading, it is obvious that
but one plane of symmetry (.s) can be
drawn.
Dorsiventral members are often
asymmetrical, not being divided by any

B
^v\ y!nimi\m\

u\,

nm

the leaves
plane into corresponding halves
of many kinds of Begonia will serve as
Fi.^ 14.— Diagram of a foliage-leaf,
In such cascs
and
examples of this.
the leaf of the Elm may be mentioned
i.trr::,-;:::'fs^mm:Sr^^^
as another striking
the asymexample
i

:

—

—

metry

of the indi\idiial

entire plant.

leaf

is

subordinated to the symmetry of the
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Branch Systems
Thallophytes as well as Cormopliytes exhibit systems of branching,
resulting either from the formation of new growing points by the
bifurcation of a previously existing growing point, or from the development of new growing points in addition to those already present. In
this

way

bifurcating

Fifi.

By
a

stem,

of branching, the dichotomous and
the uniform development of a continuously

two systems

there arise

the MONOPODIAL.

typical

dichotomous

system

of

branching

is

15.— Diagrams of branch systems. A, Dicliotomous branching; Au, eqnal dichotomy; Ah,
dichotomy Ac, helicoid dichotomy. B, monopodial branching Ba, false dichotomy

scorpioiil

Bh, scorpioid

;

;

cyme

;

Be, helicoid

cyme

;

s, s,

;

sympodia.

and is
produced, such as is shown in Didyota dichotoma (Fig. 8),
represented diagrammatically in Fig. 15 Aa. In a typically developed
example of the monopodial system there may always be distinguished
a persisting main axis, the MONOPODIUM, giving rise to lateral branches
from which, in turn, other lateral branches are developed. Good
such
examples of this form of branching are afforded by many Conifers
Where one of the two
as the Onjptomeria represented in Fig. 16.
branches is regularly developed at the expense of the other, the
dichotomous system assumes an appearance quite different from its
The more vigorous branches may then, apparently,
typical form.
form a main axis, from which the Aveaker branches seem to spring,
This mode of branching (Fig.
just as if they were lateral branches.
c
t

15 Ah)
axis
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is
s)

I

main
by the Selaginellas. Such an apparent
On
a SYMPODiuar.
termed, in accordance Avith its origin,
the other hand, in the

illustrated
is

monopodial system
two or even several
branches

lateral

may

develop more strongly
than the main axis,
and so simulate true
DICHOTOMY or POLY-

mono-

Such

TOMY.

podial forms of branching are referred to as

FALSE DICHOTOMY
15 Bi\) or false
POLYTOMY, as the case
may be. A good example of false dicho-

(Fig.

tomy may be seen

in

the Mistletoe (Fiscum
If, however,
album).
a lateral branch so ex-

ceeds the main axis in

development, pushing
the apex of the latter
to one side, that it
seems ultimately to

become a prolongation
of

axis

the

itself,
is

sympodium
formed
This

is

(Fig.

a

again

15 Bh).

what occurs

in

our forest
trees, e.g. the Lime
and Beech in both of

many

of

these

trees

;

Fio.

10. — Cryptomeria japonica,

huch

tier

Don.

Nailelholzkunde.

(From L. Beissner, HandGreatly reduced.)

the

minal

buds

year's

growth

of
die,

ter-

each

and

prolongation of
the stem, in the follow-

the

ing spring, is continued
a
that
in
a
its sympodial origin
lateral
short
time
so
bud,
strong
by
In many rhizomes, on the other hand,
is no longer recognisable.
the sympodial nature of the axis can be easily distinguished ; as,
for

example, in the

rhizome

of

in which, every year, the terminal

Polt/r/onatum

bud

muliifloruiii

(Fig.

23),

gives rise to an aerial shoot.
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an axillary bud provides for the continuance of the axis of the
In the flower-producing shoots or inflorescences of Phanerorhizome.
different
the
systems of branching assume very numerous forms.
gams
These will be more fully described in their proper place.
Avhile

The Shoot

— Under

the term shoot a stem
stem possesses an apical
mode of growth (Fig. 17), and its unprotected growing point is
described as naked, in contrast to that of the root with its sheathing

The Development of the Shoot.

and

its

^

A

leaves are collectively included.

The apex

root-cap.

the shoot generally terminates in a conical

of

vegetaAs it is usually too
tive CONE.
small to be clearly visible to the
unaided eye, it is best seen in
protuberance, called the

magnified
sections.

of

the

median
longitudinal
So long as the apex

shoot

is

undifferentiated,

still

it

internally
in

continues

the embryonic condition, and it
from the still embryonal vegetative cone that the leaves take their

is

origin.

They

first

appear

in

acropetal succession as small, conical protuberances, and attain a
larger size the farther removed
they are from the apex of the

As the leaves usually grow
more rapidly than the stem which
stem.

—

Apex of a shoot ofa phanerogamic plant.
Vegetative cone /, leaf rudiment g, rudiment of an axillary bud. (x40.)

Fig. 17.
V,

;

;

produces them, they envelop the
more rudimentary leaves, and,
Buds are therefore
overarching the vegetative cone, form a BUD.
If they are to remain for a long time
merely undeveloped shoots.
are
undeveloped, as for example is the case with winter buds, they
their period of rest.
manner
a
in
during
special
protected
The Origin of New Shoots. The formation of new growing
in a manner
points by the bifurcation of an older growing point,

—

similar to that already described for Didyota dichotoma (Fig. 8), occurs
also in the lower thalloid Hepaticae (lUccia fluituns, Fig. 10).
Among

the cormophytes this method of producing new shoots is of less frequent occurrence, and is then mainly limited to the Pteridophytes,
shown only in some Lycopodiaceae. In this case,
and is
typically

whenever a shoot is in process of bifiu'cation, two new vegetative
cones are formed by the division of the growing point (Fig. 18).
In most of the Lycopodiaceae the new shoots thus formed develop
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the weaker becomes pushed to one side and ultimately
unequally
a
as
lateral branch (Fig. 19).
Although a relationship as
appears
leaves and
regards position is generally apparent between the origin of
the lateral shoots, in the system of branching resulting from such a
liifurcation of the vegetative cone this connection does not exist.
;

In the more highly developed Bryophytes, particularly in the true
new shoots arise obliquely below the still rudimentary leaves
In the Phanerogams new
at some distance from the growing point.
]\Iosses,

In the accomgenerally arise in the axils of the leaves.
a phanerogamic
illustration of a longitudinal section of
shoot (Fig. 17) the rudiment of a shoot (g) is just appearing in the
axil of the third uppermost leaf ; in the axils of the next older

shoots

panying

the

leaves

conical

protuberances

embryonic leaves are already
beginning to appear on the still
rudimentary shoot of the bud.
Shoots thus produced in the axils
of leaves are termed AXILLARY
of the

SHOOTS.

The

leaf, in

the axil of

Avhich a shoot develops,

Fio. 18.

— Longiturlinal section of a bifurcat-

shoot (j)) of Lycopodium alpinum,
showing equal development of the rudimentary shoots, p', p" h, leaf rudiments
ing

;

cortex

c,

;

/,

(After

;

60.)

SUBTENDING LEAF.

An

—

Bifurcating shoot (j') of LycojwdUnn
inundatum, showing unequal development
of the rudimentary shoots, p', p"
h, leaf
rudiments. (After Heoelmaier, x 40.)

Fig. 19.

;

vascular strands.

Heoelmaier, X
its

called

is

axillary shoot

middle of its subtending
becomes pushed to one side.
As a
the

is

usually

situated in a line

although it sometimes
only one shoot develops
in the axil of a leaf, yet there are instances where it is followed
by additional or ACCESSORY shoots, which either stand over one
another (serial buds), as in Lorncera, Gkditschia, Gymnodadus, or side
A\-ith

by side (collateral buds),
and Muscari.

as in

many

leaf,

rule,

Liliaceae,

e.g.

species of

Allium

Although in the vegetative regions, i.e. the regions in which
merely vegetative organs are produced, the rudiments of the new
shoots of phanerogamic plants make their
appearance much later
than those of the leaves, in the
generative or flower-producing regions
the formation of the shoots follows directly
upon that of their subtending leaves, or the shoots
last

case the

may even precede the leaves. In this
subtending leaves are usually either poorly developed

or completely suppressed, as in the inflorescence of the Cruciferae.
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The bud forming the growing end of a shoot is called the terminal
bud, while those borne on the sides of the shoot are the lateral buds.
Shoots developing in predetermined positions on young parts
of the plant are designated normal, in contrast to adventitious
SHOOTS, which are produced irregularly from the old or young portions
Such adventitious shoots frequently spring from old
of a plant.
stems, also from the roots of herbaceous plants (Brassica oleracea,
Anemone sylvestris, Convolvulus arvensis, Eumex Acetosella), or of bushes
{Euhus, Rosa, Corylus), or of trees

may

They
(Populus, Ulmus, Bobinia).
even develop from leaves, as in Cardamine pratensis, Nastwrimm

number of Ferns. An injury to a plant will frequently
officinale, and a
induce the formation of adventitious shoots, and they frequently arise
Gardeners often make use
from the cut surface of stumps of trees.
of pieces of stems, rhizomes, or even leaves as cuttings from which
to produce

new

plants.

Leaves and also normal shoots, which make their appearance as outfrom the portions of the parent shoot, still in an embryonic
to
growths
Adventitious
condition, have an external or exogenous origin.
the
older
arise
from
Avhich
other
on
the
hand,
parts of stems
shoots,
or roots, are almost always endogenous.
They must penetrate the

Advenouter portions of their parent shoot before becoming visible.
titious shoots formed on leaves, however, arise, like normal shoots,
exogenously.
Buds

are formed in the marginal indentations of tlie fleshy leaves of species

of Bryoiihyllum (Crassulaceae).
Although arising from the leaf these buds
must properly be regarded as "normal," and as forming part of the normal
ontogeny of the plant, since they arise in }>re-determined positions from young
In the strict sense of the term only those buds can be called adventitious
tissue.

which are produced in casual positions from tissues which in their production
enter into renewed activity, e.g. the buds which arise at the base of isolated leaves
The concept of "normal buds" is
of Begonia when these are laid on damp soil.
notwithstanding usually taken in a narrower sense and limited to buds which
on the axis of the shoot in the normal course of development. Examples,
however, occur which make it difficult to draw a sharp distinction in this latter
sense between normal and adventitious shoot formation (^^).
While, as a rule, new leaves arise beneath the apex of a stem, which continues
the apical cone
to grow, exceptions to this occur, especially in floral structures
may be used up in the formation of a terminal leaf-rudiment. In this way some
arise

;

of the stamens

and carpels of Phanerogams, which are described

as terminal,

arise.

It

was mentioned above that normal shoots arose from the embryonic

tissue

When they are apparent at a greater
of the growing point of the parent shoot.
distance froni the apex (Fig. 17) it can usually be shown that embryonic substance
has been reserved at the proper points for their formation. The growing points of
adventitious shoots are for the most part derived from embryonic tissues which
have persisted in the older portions of the plant and are cajiable of increase.
They can, however, also arise from older tissues, owing to the capability of the
latter to return to the embryonic condition and produce new growing points.
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Further Development of the Shoot. :The processes of development, which result in the production of new members at the apex
of a shoot, are followed by their increase in size and further growth.
This growth is usually introduced by the vigorous elongation of
the segments, which is spoken of as growth in length, while at the
The zone of most rapid growth in
same time the buds expand.

The growth
length is at some distance from the growing point.
length and consecjuent elongation of the shoot is in some cases
so slight that the leaves remain close together, and leave no free
The
spaces on the stem, thus forming so-called short SHOOTS.
in

same plant may bear ordinary elongated shoots and short shoots.
The duration of life of the latter is usually shorter^, and they frequently do not branch, and take no part in
the permanent branch system of the tree.
This
is seen in the Larch, in which the short shoots
Avith crowded needle-shaped leaves are borne on

elongated shoots.

The stem of a shoot, as contrasted with the
leaves, is often spoken of as the AXIS ; the portions of the stem axis between the insertions
termed the internodes, and
the parts of the axis from which the leaves
When the base of the leaf
arise, the nodes.
encircles the stem, or when several leaves take
of the leaves are

same node, the nodes often
become strongly marked (Labiatae).
In some cases the growth in length of a
their origin at the

Fio.

20.

— Samoltis

vcderandi,

shoot continues for a longer time at certain
intermediate points by means of intercalary
o
r
GROWTH.
buch regions of mtercalary growth
(Nat. size.)
are generally situated at the base of the internodes, as in the case of the Grasses.
displacement from the
position originally occupied by the members of a shoot frequently
each axillary shoot («) bear'iiig its subtending leaf (<),
and terminating in a fruit.

•

i

•

,

^

,

A

from intercalary growth.
A bud may thus, for example,
become pushed out of the axil of its subtending leaf, and so apparently
have its origin higher on the stem
or a subtending leaf in the
course of its growth may carry its axillary bud along with it, so that
the shoot which afterwards develops seems to
spring directly from its
subtending leaf or, finally, the subtending leaf may become attached
to its axillary shoot, and
groAving out with it, may thus appear to
spring from it (Fig. 20).
results

;

;

Ill

the annual growtli in length of a .shoot of a tree, i.e. tlie increment formed
tlie lowest internodes wliieli intervene between

during one vegetative period,
the bud -scales are very short.

By means of the closely crowded scars of the
bud-scales the limits of the shoots formed in successive
years can be determined.
Resting Buds.

— As

a means of i^rotection against loss of water
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and

trees are usually invested,

in our latitudes, the buds of shrubs
in winter, with scale -like leaves or

are rendered

more

still

BUD -SCALES

(Fig.

21).

These

effective as protective

by hairy outgrowths and excretions
and gum, and also by the occurrence of
Not
the scales.
spaces filled with air between

structures
of resin

in
infrequently the subtending leaf takes part
the protection of its axillary bud, the base of
the leaf- stalk, after the leaf itself has fallen,
remaining on the shoot as a cap-like covering

The buds of tropical plants,
withstand a dry period, are
rainfall is
similarly protected ; but where the
the
distributed
year buds
throughout
evenly

for the winter bud.

which have

to

develop no such means of protection.
In many deciduous trees, such as the Willow, the
In
terminal buds of the year's growth regularly die.
nearly all trees many buds, usually the fiist- formed
buds of each year's shoot, seem able to remain dormant
during many years without losing their vitality these
:

In the case of the Oak or
n
1
1
Beech such latent buds can endure for hundreds of years
in the meantime, by the

are termed

dormant buds.
,

1

1

/.

;

Fi(!.

21.— Winter buds of the

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ silvatka). kns,
Bud-scales. (Nat. size.)

elongation of their connection with the stem, they continue on its surface.
Often it is these, rather than adventitious buds,

which give

rise to the

new growths formed on

older

It may sometimes happen that
parts of stems.
the latent buds lose their connection with the
woody parts of their parent stem, but nevertheless

in thickness, and develop their own wood
they then form remarkable spherical growths within
the bark, which may attain the size of a hen's egg
and can be easily separated from the surrounding
bark.
Such globular shoots are frequently found

grow

;

in Beech

and Olive

trees.

—

The Metamorphosis of the Bud. The
BULBILS and GEMMAE, which become separated from the parent plant and serve as a
means of reproduction, are special forms of
modified buds.

Fig. 22.

— Shoot oC Dentariahulbifera

bearing bulbils,

hr.

facilitate

the storage

usually

Many

(Nat. size.)

plants

owe

their

specific

name

to

they produce such bulbils,
for example, Lilkim bulbiferiim and Dentaria bulhifera (Fig. 22).
the

as,

To

of reserve nutritive substances they have
the form of small tuberous bodies.
fact that

Bulbils are also produced in the inflorescences of Allium and Gagea.
i
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The Metamorphosis of Subterranean Shoots.
underground undergo

— Shoots

I

that live

and are then termed
ROOT-STOCKS or RHIZOMES.

characteristic modifications,

By means

of such subterranean shoots many herbaceous perennial plants are
enabled to persist through
A rhizome
the winter.

develops only reduced
leaves in the form of larger

or

smaller, sometimes

scarely visible, scales.

—

Rhizoiue of Polygonatum miiUiflorum
u, Bud of
next year's aerial shoot ; i, scar of this year's, and c, d,
aerial shoots
w, roots.
e, scars of three preceding years'

Fig. 23.

;

Q

By

the presence of such scale

nat. size.)

with their axillary

leaves,

buds, and by the absence
of a root-cap, as well as by
a
its
internal
structure,

Rhizomes usually prorhizome may be distinguished from a root.
duce numerous roots but in a few cases these are wanting and the
Rhizomes often
rhizome itself performs the functions of a root.
attain a considerable thickness and store
up nutritive material for the formation of
In Fig. 23 is shown the rootaerial shoots.
stock of Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum multito as
florum) which has been already referred
At c, d, and e
an example of a sympodium.
;

are seen the scars of the aerial shoots of the
three preceding years ; and at b may be seen

the base of the stem growing at the time the
rhizome was taken from the ground, while
at a is shown the bud of the next year's
The rhizome of Corallorhiza
aerial growth.
innata, a saprophytic Orchid, which grows in
soil rich in

humus, affords a good example

of

a rhizome performing the functions of a root
Bulbs, also, belong to the class of
(Fig. 24).

subterranean metamorphosed shoots.
They
represent a shortened shoot with a flattened,
discoid stem (Fig. 25 zl-), the fleshy thickened
scale leaves (zs) of which are filled with reThe aerial shoot of a
serve food material.

Fio.

24.— Rhizome of Corallorhizn

innata.

a,

rudiments

Floral shoot
of

new

;

b,

rhizome

branches. (After Shaciit, nat.
.size.)

while new l)ulbs
Another
are formed from buds (k) in the axils of the scale leaves.
form of underground shoot, allied to bulbs and connected with them
by transitional forms, is distinguished as a tuber. The axis of a

bulb develops from

its axis,

typical tuber, in contrast to that

of

a bulb,

is

fleshy

and swollen.
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serving hs a reservoir of reserve material, while the leaves are thin
Of such tubers those of the Meadow Satiron {Colchicum
scaly.
In the Meadow
autumnale) or of Crocus sativus are good examples.

and

Saffron new tubers arise from axillary buds near the base of the
modified shoot, but in the Crocus from buds near the apex.
In
consequence of this, in the one case the new tubers appear to grow
out of the side, and in the other to spring from the top of the old
tubers.
The tubers of the Potato (Fig. 26) or of the Jerusalem

XS'

Fig.

— Longitudinal

25.

section of Tulip bulb,
Tulipa Gesneriana. zk,
Modifie<l

leaves

;

stem

v,

;

zs,

scale

terminal bud

;

Fio.

20.— Part of a growing Potato plant, Solanum tuberomm. The
whole plant has been developed from the dark-coloured tuber
in the centre.
(From nature, copied from one of Haii.lon's
illustrations, J nat. size.)
,

rudiment
young
bulb w, roots. (Nat.
ot a

k,

;

size.)

Artichoke {Helianthus tuherosus) are also subterranean shoots with
swollen and reduced leaves.
They are formed from the ends of
branched, underground shoots or runners (stolons) and thus develop
at a little distance from the parent plant.
The so-called eyes on the
outside of a potato, from which the next year's growth arises, are in
reality axillary buds, but the scales which represent their subtending

leaves can only be distinguished on very young tubers.
The parent
plant dies after the formation of the tubers, and the reserve food
stored in the tubers nourishes the shoots which afterwards develop

from the eyes.

Since, in their uncultivated state, the tubers of the
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Potato plant remain in the ground and give rise to a large number
new plants, it is of great advantage to the new generation that
the tubers are produced at the ends of runners, and are thus separated
from one another.
The Metamorphosis of Aerial Shoots. Similar advantages to
those obtained by the elongation of the underground shoots in the
Potato accrue from surface runners, such as are produced on StrawSurface runners also bear scale-like leaves with axillary
berry plants.
The new plantlets,
buds, while roots are developed from the nodes.
of

—

which
plants

arise

from

by the death

axillary buds, ultimately form independent
of the intervening portions of the runners.

the

Tlie runner of Fragaria collina is a monopodiuni, a single elongated shoot,
from the axillary buds of which the new plants arise.
In other species of
Strawberry the runner is a sym podium, the elongated shoot terminating in a rosette
of foliage leaves and the runner being continued by the axillary bud of the

lowest of the leaves of the rosette Q-).

A

striking modification

is

exhibited by shoots which only develop

reduced leaves, while the stems become

Such

flat

and

leaf-like

and assume

cladodes
PHYLLOCLADES, and Groebel proposes to distinguish those flattened
shoots which have limited growth and specially leaf-like appearance
as phylloclades, and to term other flattened axes cladodes.
Instructthe functions of leaves.

leaf-like shoots are

called

or

ive

examples

of

such formations are furnished by Eiiscus aculeatus

(Fig. 27), a small shrub whose stems bear in the axils of their scalelike leaves (/) broad, sharp-pointed cladodes (c/) which have

altogether
the appearance of leaves.
The flowers arise from the upper surface
of these cladodes, in the axils of scale leaves.
In like manner the
stems of the Opuntias (Fig. 28) are considerably flattened, while the
leaves are reduced to small thorny protuberances.
In this case the
juicy flat shoots perform not only the functions of assimilatory
organs, but also serve as water-reservoirs in time of drought.
On the other hand, a plant may lose its leaves more or less com-

pletely without any marked flattening or thickening occurring in the
stems, which then take on a green colour ; this, for example, is the
case in the Broom {Spartium scoparium) which develops
only a few

As a rule, however,
quickly falling leaves on its long, naked twigs.
leafless green
Phanerogams will be found to have swollen stems, as in
the variously shaped species of Euphorhia and Cactus.
Reduction of the Shoot in Parasites.--A great reduction in the
leaves, and also in the stems, often occurs in phanerogamic parasites,,
in consequence of their parasitic mode of life.
The leaves of the

Dodder {Cuscula, Fig. 196 b) are only represented by very small
yellowish scales, and the stem is similarly yellow instead of green.
The green colour would, in fact, be superfluous, as the Dodder does
not produce its own nourishment, but derives it from its host
plant.
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Ciiscuta Trifolii, one of the most frequent of these parasites, is often
the cause of the large yellow areas frequently seen in the midst of
In certain tropical parasites belonging to the family
clover fields.
Rafflesiaceae, the jjrocess of reduction has advanced so far that the

flowers alone are left to represent the whole plant.

a

plant growing in Sumatra,
flowers, although they are a

Bafflesia Arnoldi,
a remarkable example of this ; its
metre wide, the largest flowers in

is

existence, are situated directly on tlie roots of the species of Cissus

upon which the plant

Fig. 27.
leaf

;

—Twig

cl,

of

cladode

;

is parasitic.

Euscus aculeatus.
f,
U, flower. (Nat. size.)

Fig. 2S.

— Opuntia

monacantha, Haw., showing

flower and fruit.

(After

Schumann,

I nat,

size.)

Tendrillar Shoots.

— A peculiar form

of

metamorphosis

by seme climbing plants through the transformation of
their shoots into tendrils.

Such

is

exhibited

certain of

tendrils assist the parent plant in

climbing, either by twining about a support or otherwise holding fast
The twining bifurcated tendrils of the Grape-vine, for example,
to it.

In some sub-species of the wild vine (Quinaria
and in other species of the genus, e.g.
[Ampelojms]
Quinaria Veikhii (Fig. 29), the tendrils are able to form adhesive discs
at the tips of the branches, and thus to cling to flat supports.
Shoots may vmdergo a great reduction by their
Stem-thorns.
modification into thorns, as a defence against the depredations of
Of shoots modified in this manner, the Black Thorn
animals.
{Primus spinosa), the White Thorn (Crataegus), and the Honey Locust

are modified shoots.

quinquefolia)

—
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The thorns are simple or
afford instructive examples.
In Gleditschia (Fig. 30) the thorns
hranched, hard, pointed bodies.
are developed primarily from the uppermost of several serial buds ;
while secondary thorns may develop on older portions of the stem
from the lower buds of the series, and thus give rise to clusters of
In CoUetia cruciata all the shoots are flattened and spiny, so
thorns.
as protective structures, they perform
that, in addition to serving
This plant is an
the duties of the leaves, which are quickly lost.
{GleiUischia)

American shrub belonging to the Rhamnaceae,
and grows in dry, sunny situations.
The most marked changes in
Flowers.
the form of the shoots, due to the displacement and union of their different members,
take place in phanerogamic flowers (Fig. 39).
The shoots from which flowers are developed
are termed floral shoots, in contrast to
the FOLIAGE SHOOTS, the
functions of which are

—

The
merely vegetative.
axis of the floral shoot reshort, and becomes
flattened or even depressed

mains
at

the

The

tip.

leaves

which spring from the floral
axis often become united
with one another and with
the axis

In

itself.

such

cases

thorough investigathe development
and the comparative morphology of the flower is

tion

Fio. 29.

— Quinaria Veitchii.

R,

of

It,

to

reveal

the

Fi(i.

30.— Stem-tliorn of

Gleditschia triaaiiithos.

necessary
(i nat. size.)
modifications which have
In most instances the rule seems
taken place during its evolution.
to hold that axillary buds are not formed within a flower except in
Stem-tendrils.

(J nat. size.)

cases of abnormal development.

—

The Order of Sequence of Shoots. If the vegetative cone of the
primary axis of a plant, after reaching maturity, is capable of reproduction, a plant with but one axis will result, and the plant is
Usually, however, it is
designated UNIAXIAL or HAPLOCAULESCENT.
not until a plant has acquired axes of a second or third order, when it
is said to be diplocaulescent or trtplocaulescent, or of the nth

A

order, that the capacity for reproduction is attained.
tration of a plant with a single axis is afforded by the

which the
that

is,

first

in

good illusPoppy, in

shoot produced from the embryo terminates in a flower,
organ of Phanerogams which includes the sexual

that
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As an example of a triplocaulescent plant may be cited the
Plantain {Planfago major), whose primary axis produces only
while the secondary axes give rise solely to
foliage and scale leaves
bracteal leaves, from the axils of which finally spring the axes of the
third order, which terminate in the flowers.
In the case of trees,
shoots
of
the
nth
order
can
flowers.
Thus a division of
produce
only
labour commonly occurs in a branched plant, which finds its expression
in differences of form between the successive shoots.
These differ
in appearance according to the special function performed by them,
In addition to the
whether nutrition, storage, or reproduction.
essential members in the succession of shoots developed in a determined order, there are non-essential members which repeat forms of
shoot already present.
These may appear simultaneously with the
essential shoots, and serve to increase the size of the plant, as in
many annuals ; in many perennial plants they arise as yearly innovations on the stock.
Adventitious shoots, as a rule, repeat members
organs.

common

;

which have already made their appearance. Exceptionally, they
form necessary links in the succession of shoots this is the case in
the Podostemaceae (an aquatic order of Dicotyledons found in the
tropics, the plants belonging to which resemble Lichens or Liverworts
in external form), where they bear the flowers.
The Habit op General Aspect of Plants is dependent upon the
origin, number, mode of groAvth, and duration of their branches, and
on the presence or absence of non-essential shoots.
Cormophytes
which develop herbaceous aerial shoots, and persist only so long as
is requisite for the
development and ripening of their fruit, be it one
or several vegetative periods, are called herbs.
Herbaceous plants,
however, which, although annually dying down to the ground, renew
their existence each year by means of new shoots produced from
;

underground shoots, rhizomes, or roots, are further distinguished as
PERENNIALS or perennial hei-bs. Shrubs or trees, on the other
hand, have woody, persistent shoots, which bear fruit repeatedly.
In these the reproductive shoots are shed annually, and, in some,
vegetative branches are also cast off, the remaining ones persisting
and increasing in thickness. In the Lime the ends of the leafy twigs,
in the Scotch Fir the short shoots, and in the Oak, Elm, AVillow, and
The leaves of evergreen
Poplar weak lateral branches are thus lost.

remain alive for several years, while those of deciduous species
only persist for a single vegetative period.
Shrubs retain their lateral shoots, so that their branches are
formed near the ground trees, on the contrary, soon lose their lower
lateral branches, and have a main stem or trunk, which bears a crown
of branches and twigs.
In many trees, shrubs, and herbs the main
shoot is vertical, -while the lateral branches assume a horizontal
In other
position, or are directed obliquely upwards or downwards.

trees

;

cases

the main axis

is

sympodial, a lateral branch continuing the
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Sometimes a main axis

the group of similarly directed branches.
The general appearance of the plant is determined by the direction
and thickness of its branches and leafy twigs. If these are all
directed upwards the shape is pyramidal, while broadly pyramidal,
the branches diverge more
oval, and rounded forms arise when
"
The " weeping varieties of several familiar trees are due
is

indistinguishable

among

strongly.
to the branches

becoming long and pendulous. Herbaceous plants
Other
often have stems which creep on the surface of the ground.
both herbaceous and woody, climb upon various supports by

plants,

means

of

hooked

hairs,

prickles,

and modified

shoots,

by means

of

or tendrils, or by twining movements.
Climbing plants are
termed LIANES, those which wind round a support being distinguished
It is the presence of numerous rope-like stems
as TWINING PLANTS.
roots

On
which renders the tropical forest so impenetrable.
the
towards
to
become
leaves
tend
the
shoots
displaced
creeping
dorsal surface of the stem, while branches spring from the sides and
roots from the ventral surface.
of

lianes

In catalogues and descriptions of plants the duration of the period of growth
a biennial,
indicates an annual
thus
and 11 a perennial herb fj is employed to designate both trees and shrubs, and

is

usually expressed by special symbols

:

;

;

for trees

the sign ^

is

also in use.

—

Development of the Leaf. The first appearance of the leaf as a
lateral protuberance (Fig. 17/) on the vegetative cone of the shoot
AVhen
has already been referred to (p. 19).
the apex of a shoot is removed by a transverse
section and viewed from above (Fig. 31), the
origin of leaves as lateral protuberances is
more evident than in a longitudinal section.

still

The

leaf rudiment generally occupies l)ut
a small portion of the periphery of the vegeta-

embryonic

it may, however, completely surround
In like manner, when the mature leaves
are arranged in whorls, the developing protuberances of the rudimentary leaves may foi'm at
the
first a continuous wall-like ring around
to
the
rise
later
and
Only give
growiug point

tive cone

;

it.

F.a. 3i.-Ai,icai view of the
vegetative cone of a shoot

of

Euonymus

iaponicus.

separate leaf rudiments.

^^jy
in an

Leaves take their origin

parts of a plant as have remained
leaf never arises
embrj'onic condition.

fj.Qjjj svxch.

A

In cases where it apparently
directly from the older parts of a plant.
does so its development has been preceded by the formation of a

The grooving point
growing point of a new shoot.
an
unlimitkd
while
the growth of a
GROWTH,
usually

A

leaf usually continues to

grow

at its

apex

of a shoot has
leaf is

limited.

for a short time only,
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and theM completes its segmentation and development by intercalary
It is true that
near the base.
growth, which is usually localised
some leaves, such as those of Ferns, have apical growth and continue
to grow for a long time (in some cases, e.g. Lygodium, the growth is
On the other
order.
unlimited), and bear their pinnae in acropetal
in reality metamorare
leaf-like
the
cladodes,
they
although
hand,
like that of ordinary

phosed shoots, exhibit a limited apical growth
leaves.

We

have already seen that in certain cases the apical cone may give rise to a
leaf.
The apex of the leaf in many ferns [e.g. Adiantuvi Edijcworthii) may,
on the other hand, be transformed into a bnd from which a shoot will develop.
terminal

The un segmented protuberance of the still rudimentary leaf, termed
the primordial leaf (Fig. Zl A h), first projects from
EiCHLER
(12)
by
the vegetative cone of the
shoot {A v). This is usually
followed by a separation of
the primordial leaf into the

LEAF-BASE {g in A and B)
and the rudimentary lamina
or UPPER LEAF {o in A and
B).

The

leaf-base,

or the

part of the rudimentary leaf
which immediately adjoins
the vegetative cone, eitlier
takes no further part in the
.

.

,

,

succeeding
" differentiation of
the leaf, or it develops into
,

.

.

J

^

jj

shoot, Ulmiis cnmpestrts. A
showing the vegetative cone i', with the rudiments
of a young leaf &, still unsegmented, and of the next

Fio. 3-2.— Apex of an

Elm

o^^er leaf, exhibiting segmentation into the laminar
rudiment, o, and leaf-base, g B, showing the older
(x 58.)
leaf, viewed obliquely from behind,
;

LEAF-SHEATH (vagina) or
The upper leaf, on the other hand, gives rise to the
If the fully developed leaf possesses a leafleaf-blade or LAMINA.
stalk (petiole), this is later interposed by intercalary growth between
the leaf-blade and the leaf-base.
a

into STIPULES.

The leaf-tip often develops more rapidly than the
regards this as an arrangement for the protection
bud ('*). This is seen most strikingly in some tropical
In this case, according to M. Raciborski {^^), the

rest of the leaf,

and Goebel

of the younger parts of the
plants, especially in climbers.

" fore-runner

"

tips

serve for

assimilation before the remainder of the leaf has attained the mature condition.

In leaves the laminae of which do not remain simple, but undergo segmenta-

segments are as a rule formed in the basipetal
the opposite direction of
from the tip towards the base (Fig. 33)
and
development is, however, sometimes found. The segments of the palmate
a process of splitting of the leaf-blade which
Palms
of
leaves
originate
by
pinnate
The direction of the splits is determined by the folds
is, to begin with, entire.
which the lamina assumes when young ("'').
tion as they develop, the lateral

direction,

i.e.

;

Different forms of leaves are most clearly seen in the Phaneroat different regions
gams, in which the various leaf structures found
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the shoot have been distinguished as SCALE leaves, foliage
These
LEAVES, bracteal LEAVES, and FLORAL LEAVES (Fig. 34).
However
in
definite order.
unlike
the
one
another
succeed
usually
of

leaves

may become,

their first origin

is

similar.

Since the scale leaves

— Arer pJc.taywides.

A, external view of a bud, with two young leaves between
cone of the stem is visible sp, the leaf-blade, in which live
segments are indicated, the uppermost one being developed first st, the zone, by
the growth of which the leaf-stalk will arise later. E, an older leaf seen from the
side
the young vascular bundles, which will later determine the venation, are
indicated.
C, fully-grown leaf, with the course of the vascular bundles indicated

Fig. 33.

wliicli tlie apical

;

;

;

diagramniatically.
D, a transverse section of the basal portion of a bud showing
three vascular bundles in each leaf.
K, a similar section at a higher level the
number of vascular bundles has increased by branching. (After Deinega, from
;

Goebel's Organography.

A, B, and E, slightly magnified.)

and bracts can often be shown to be arrested forms
the latter

may

be

first

of foliage leaves,

considered.

Foliage Leaves, generally referred to simply as leaves, are the leaf
structure.s on which devolve the task of providing nourishment for
the plant.
Since the exercise of this function is dependent upon the
In
presence of the green pigment, foliage leaves have a green colour.
certain cases, where their form is extremely simple, as in the needles
of Conifers, the primordial leaf simply increases in length without any
farther difrcrentiution into parts.
In other undivided leaves, however.
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whether lanceolate, elliptical, ovate, or otherwise shaped, the flat leafis distinct from the leaf-base, while a leaf-stalk may also be
If no leaf-stalk is de36 s).
interpolated between them (Figs. 33,
blade

veloped the leaf

to be sessile, otherwise

said

is

it

is

described as

STALKED.
Sessile leaves usually clasp the

are

stem by a broad base.

Poppy [Papaver somniferum), the
descri})ed as amplexicaul
if,

of the

Where,

as in the case

leaf-base surrounds the stem, the leaves

;

as in species of

Bupleurum,

it

com-

pletely surrounds the stem, the
term teufoliate is used. If the
bases of two opposite leaves are

united,

as

in

the

Honeysuckle

{Lonicera Gaprifolium), they are
Where the
said to be connate.
blade of the leaf continues downwards along the stem, as in the

winged stems of the common Mul{Verbascum thapsiforme), the
leaves are distinguished as decuulein

iiENT. The petiole of a leaf merges
either directly into the leaf-base,
or it swells at its lower end into a

LEAB'-CUSHION Or PULVINUS, and
thus articulated with the leafbase. This is the case, for instance,
is

with

many

of the

Leguminosae.
may be
either sharply marked off from the
petiole, or it may be prolonged so
that the petiole appears winged,

The

leaf-blade,

in

turn,

or again it may expand at its junction with the petiole into ear-like
lobes.

A

leaf is said to be

entire

the margin of the leaf-blade is
wholly free from indentations, or
if the latter are very shallow (Fig.

if

36

sp).

When

the

are

incisions

deeper, but do not extend half-way
to the middle of the leaf-blade, a
leaf is distinguished as lobed
;

when they reach more than
way, as CLEFT (Fig. 37

sh)

;

halfif

the

incisions are still deeper the leaf is
said to be PAP.TrrE (Fig. 38 I), and

—

Lily of the Valley (Convallaria majalif:). nd,
Scale leaves lb, foliage leaves lib, bracts h, flower
(Somewhat
ws, rhizome aio, adventitious I'oots.

Fig. 34.

;

;

;

;

;

they penetrate to the midrib or
base of the leaf-blade it is termed

if

reduced.)

DIVIDED. The divisions of the leaf-blade are said to be pinnate or palmate, according as the incisions run towards the midrib or towards the base of the leaf-blade.
Where the divisions of the leaf-blade are distinct and have a sepai'ate insertion on
i

D
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the coniiiion leaf-stalk or on the midrib, then termed the spindle or uhachis, a
spoken of as compound (Fig. 37 iih) in all other cases it is said to be simplk.

leaf is

The

;

These
separate divisions of a compound leaf are called leaflets.
leaflets, in turn, may be entire, or may be divided and undergo the same segmentaIn this way doubly and triply compound leaves may be
tion as single leaves.
single,

formed.

Simply and doubly pinnate leaves

in

which the

leaflets are

attached to

The leaflets are either
the two sides of the rhachis are of common occurrence.
and sometimes also, as in Rohinia and Mimosa, their stalks
sessile or stalked
;

by means
The term fed ate

articulate with the spindle

of

swollen pul villi.

is

which the segments
are further divided on one side only, and
aiijjlied to

the

leaves in

new segments

(Fig 38
leaves,

I).

are similarly divided
Variations in the outline of

whether they are

dentate, crenate, incised,

Fio. 35.
h,

— Part of stem and leaf of a grass.

Haulm

;

r, leaf-.shcath

;

k,

.swelling

of the leaf-slieath above the node

partof leaf-lilaile

;

/,

ligule.

;

s,

(Nat. size.)

peculiarities in their shape

Pio.

entire, serrate,
etc., as

well as

36.— Bird Cherry (Prunus Avium).

Bud-

scales (1-3) and the transitio!i forms (4-0) to
the foliage leaf (7) sp, leaf-blade s, leaf-stalk
;

nh, stipules.

and segmentation,

(Reduced

;

;

slightly.)

are of use in the detcriiiination of

])lants.

A

system of strands known as the VEINS or NERVES traverses the
They project moi'e or less from the surface, esj)ec]'ally
on the loAver side where they often form definite ri))s.
Frequently
the nerve in the median line of the lamina is more strongly developed
and is then termed the midrib ; in other cases several equally developed
main nerves are present. Lateral nerves spring fi'om the one or more
main nerves.
flat leaf-l>ladc.

According to their venation or nekvatuee leaves are described as I'AIIallel
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VEINED or NETTED VEINED. Ill parallel venation the veins or nerves run either
approximately parallel with each other or in curves, converging at the base and
apex of the leaf (Fig. 35 s) in netted veined leaves (Fig. 190) the veins branch off
from one another, and gradually decrease in size until they form a fine anastomosing network. In leaves with parallel venation the parallel main nerves are usually
Netted or reticulately veined leaves in which the
united by weaker cross veins.
side veins run from the median main nerve or midrib are further distinguished
;

PINNATELY VEINED, or as PALMATELY VEINED when several equally strong ribs
separate at the base of the leaf-blade, and give rise in turn to a network of weaker
veins.
Parallel venation is characteristic, in general, of tlie Monocotyledons ;

as

reticulate venation, of Dicotyledons.
Monocotyledons have usually simple leaves,
while the leaves of Dicotyledons are often compound, and are also more frequently

provided with stalks.
The nerves or veins give to a leaf its necessary mechanical rigidity and render
Their distribution is usually such as to allow of conpossible its flattened form.
duction taking place by the shortest possible routes throughout the leaf-blade (^').
The branches of the veins parallel to the margin of most leaves prevent their
when there are no such marginal nerves in large thin leaves, the
tearing
;

easily torn into strips by the wind
to the leaves of the Banana {Musa), which,

lamina

is

and

rain.

This frequently happens

consequently, when growing under
presents quite a different appearance from

natural conditions in the open air,
what it does when grown under glass. The leaves of the Banana, after becoming
In a similar manner the leaves of
thus divided, offer less resistance to the wind.

Palms, although undivided in their bud state, become torn even during the proA similar protection from injury is afforded to the Aroid,

cess of their unfolding.
Monstera. hy the holes

with which its large leaf- blades become jierforated.
Equally advantageous results are secured by many plants whose leaves are, from
The pointed extremities (duip tips) of
their very inception, divided or dissected.
tire foliage leaves of many land plants, according to Stahl (^^), facilitate the
removal of water from the leaf surface. Fleshy so-called succulent leaves, like
fleshy stems, serve as reservoirs for storing water.

In Monocotyledons the leaf-base very often forms a SHEATH about
In the
in Dicotyledons this happens much less frequently.
case of the Gramineae, the sheath is open on the side of the stem
opposite the leaf -blade (Fig. 35 v), while in the Cyperaceae it is comThe sheath of the Grasses is prolonged at the base of
pletely closed.
Such a sheath, while
the lamina into a scaly outgrowth, the ligule (/).
protecting the lower part of the internodes, which remain soft and in
a state of growth, gives them at the same time rigidity.
Stipules
When
are lateral appendages sometimes found at the base of leaves.
small
and
be
either
36
inconsijicuous (Fig.
nb), or
present they may
may attain a considerable size. When their function is merely to
the stem

;

protect the young parts in the bud, they are usually of a brown or
yellow colour, and are not persistent ; whereas, if destined to become
assimilatory organs, and to assist in providing nourishment, they are
green, and may assume the structure and form of the leaf-blade, which
sometimes becomes modified and adapted to other purposes (Figs. 48,
49).
Normally, the stipules are two in number, that is, one on each
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In many species of Galium, where the stipules
resemble leaf-blades, the leaf-whorls appear to be composed of six
members, but consist actually of but two leaves with their four
stipules, which may be easily distinguished b}'' the absence of any
In other species of the same genus {Galium
buds in their axils.
ermiatum and palustre) there are only four members iji the whorls, as
In many cases, as in the
each two adjoining stipules become united.
Rose and the Clover, the
stipules have the form of apside of the petiole.

pendages to the enlarged
Sometimes both

leaf-

base.

stip-

ules are united into a single
one, which then appears to

have an axillary origin

;

or

the stipules may completely
encircle the stem, and thus
form a sheath (ochrea) about

the

younger

undeveloped

This

leaves.

sheath

-

like

fusion of the sti})ules may be
easily observed on the India-

rubber tree

now

so

(Ficus

elastica),

commonly grown

as

a decorative plant.
In this
case the stipular sheath is

burst

each

by the unfolding of
leaf and pushed

new

In the Polygonupwards.
aceae the stipular covering is
similarly torn apart by the
Fio. 37. —Ranunculus aquatilis.
s6, floating

leaves

;

6,

flower

ub,
;

Submerged leaves

/, fruit.

(Reduced.)

developing leaves, but remains on the stem in the form
of a membranous sheath.

Heterophylly.

— Some

plants are characterised by the development of different forms of foliage
leaves.
Such a condition is known as heteroi^hylly. Thus the earlier
leaves of Eucalyphis globulus are sessile and oval, while those subseIt is common to find
quently formed are stalked and sickle-shaped.
that the leaves of the seedling plant have a simple form and are only

gradually succeeded by those of more complicated shape. In a similar
way Goebel {^^) explains the relation of the ribbon-shaped or finely
divided submerged leaves of amphibious plants to the aerial leaves with
stalks and entire blade which follow.
Tlie former he regards as youth
forms, which are retained in the water, and not as a special adaptation
to the surrounding medium.
In Fig. 37 the two types of leaf are
shown in the A\'ater Crowfoot (Rammculus aquafilis).
number of

A
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and Platyceriuvi
epiphytic Ferns belonging to the genera Polypodiuvi
and
alternately bear stalked, pinnate leaves serving for assimilation,
l)road, sessile, usually cordate NEST-leaves which serve to collect humus;
when, as mantle-leaves, they

are

closely appressed to the substratum
they form humus by their rapid decay.

The humus thus

collected or

produced

penetrated by the roots of the Fern Q^).
Scale Leaves possess a simpler
form than foliage leaves, and are attached directly to the stem, without

is

a leaf-stalk. The}' exercise no assimilatory functions, and are more especially of service as organs of protection.
Scale leaves exercise their most im-

portant function as bud-scales (Fig.
36); they are then hard and thick,
and usually of a brown colour. They
most frequently take their origin from
in that case
the enlarged leaf-base
;

Fig. ZS.—Hellcborus foetidus.

the upper leaf either does not develop,
or exists only in a reduced condition
The true
at the apex of the scale.

Foliage leaf (0

and intermediate forms between
the bract

(h).

this

and

(Reduced.)

is very evident
morphological value of scale leaves of this nature
in the bud-scales of the winter buds of the Horse-chestnut (Aesculus
while
for,
Hippocastanum)
;

the outer scales show no perceptible

upper

indications

leaf,

of

an

small leaf-blades

can be distinctly recognised
at the apices of the inner
In other cases the
scales.
scale leaves are modified stipules (Fig. 36), and are then
also derived from the leafin
other inbase
while,
;

stances,

the

they correspond to
but still un-

enlarged,

differentiated, primordial
Fio. .39.— Flower of Paeonia peregrina.
k, Sepals
c,
Some of the sepals,
a, .stamens
r/, carpels.
petals
;

;

;

petals,

and stamens have been removed to show the

pistil,

consisting of two separate carpels.

nat. size.)

(Half

leaVCS.

and

in various stages of reduction, are

(Figs. 23, 34), bulbs (Fig. 25),

bud-SCalcs

of

'

scales.

colourless

The

Oak

are the stipules of
1 i
1
tUC 1laminae 01f wniCil
isaves +1
are Only represented by mliiute

the

and tubers

(Fig.

Scale leaves, usually

found on rhizomes
26).

On

the aerial
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stems arising from such subterranean shoots the formation of similar
scale leaves generally precedes the development of the foliage leaves,
with which they are connected by a series of transitional forms.
Braeteal Leaves i-esemble scale leaves in form, and have a similar

34 hh). They act as subtending leaves for the floral
termed BRACTS.
and
are
They are connected with foliage
shoots,
origin (Fig.

by intermediate forms (Fig. 38). Though they are not infrequently green they may be otherwise coloured, or even colourless.
The modified leaves which form the flowers of
Floral Leaves.
Phanerogams are termed floral leaves. In the highest development
attained by a phanerogamic flower (Fig. 39), the successive floral leaves

leaves

—

are distinguished as sepals {k), petals (c), stamens ((f), and carpels (r/).
In most cases the
In form the sepals and petals approach the bracts.
the
on
the other hand,
structure
and
of
a
firm
are
;
petals,
sepals
green

more delicate and variously coloured. In some cases, as in the
Christmas Rose (EeHehorus) and the Monkshood (Aconitum) (Fig. 563),
the petals are transformed into tubular nectaries and modified in
The stamens are generally filamentous in shape,
accordance with this.
are

and produce the pollen in special receptacles. The carpels in Angiosperms by closing together form receptacles within which the ovules
The stamens and carpels of Phanerogams correspond
are produced.
Such sporeto the spore-bearing leaves of the Vascular Cryptogams.
bearing leaves are termed SPOROPHYLLS, and even in the Vascular
Cryptogams exhibit a greater or

less

departure from the form of other

foliage leaves.
It is

evident that the scale and braeteal leaves are to be considered as rndi-

nientary foliage leaves, not only from the mode of their development bnt also from
the possibility of transforming them into foliage leaves.
Goebel, by removing
the growing tip and foliage leaves of a shoot, succeeded in forcing it to develop
other foliage leaves from its scale leaves C"'").
Rhizomes, grown in the light,
develop foliage leaves in place of the usual scale leaves, and even on a potato it is
possible to induce the formation of small foliage leaves instead of tlie customary
scale leaves.

Leaf Sears.

— After

insertion on the stem
fallen leaf.

a

leaf

has

fallen,

its

previous

point

of

marked by the cicatrix or scar left by the
accordingly, when the trees have shed their

is

In winter,

buds are seen to be situated above the leaf-scars.
Vernation and Aestivation.^ A section through a winter bud
shows a wonderful adaptation of the young leaves to the narrow
space in which they are confined.
They may be so disposed that
the separate leaves are spread out flat, but more frequently they
are folded, rolled (Fig. 40 /), or crumpled.
The manner in which
leaves, the axillary

—

'
[The use of tliese terms in tlie fiillowiiijj; paragraph differs from that customary in
Kngland.
Hy vebnation is understood the arrangement of tlie leaves in a vegetative
bud as a whole. The folding of eacli individual leaf in the bud is termed ptyxis. The

term AESTIVATION

is

api)lied to tlie

arrangemeut of the

jiarts in a

flower-bud.

—Trans.]
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each separate leaf is disposed in the bud is termed vernation.
On the other hand, the arrangement of the leaves in the bud with
In this respect
is designated AESTIVATION.
respect to one another
the leaves are distinguished as FREE when they do not touch, or
VALVATE when merely touching, or IMBRICATED, in which case some
If, as frequently
of the leaves are overlapped by others (Fig. 40 h).
occurs in flower-buds, the margins of the floral leaves successively
is said to be
overlap each other in one direction, the aestivation

CONTORTED.

The Arrangement of Leaves.
still more so in dwarf shoots, it
regularity in the arrangement

—In
is

of

all

apparent

—

Firi.

of

;

(x

may

be

41.— Transverse section of a leaf- bud
Taufja canadensis, just below the

apex of the shoot, showing a j\ divergence. (X circa 20, after Hofmeister.)

;

has two stipules,

This regularity

leaves.

Transverse section of a bud of I'opulus
Bud-scales showing imbricated
k,
nigra,
leaves
aestivation
[vernation]
I,
foliage
with involute vernation [ptyxis] s, each leaf

Fig. 40.

erect elongated shoots, and
that there is a marked

15.)

easily recognised in cross-sections of buds (Fig. 41), particularly
in sections showing the apex of the vegetative cone (Figs. 31, 33E).

most

From

such sections it is evident that the developing leaf-rudiments
stand in the relative position to the pre-existing leaves which
best utilises the available space.
According to Schwendener (^^)
the arrangement of the leaves on the axis is determined by purely
mechanical causes ; it is dependent on the pressures and tensions
induced by the leaves which always stand in contact at their origin.
The original arrangement of the young leaves may be modified as
If the
growth continues owing to the mutual pressure they exert.
not grow in length, but only in thickness, as the rudimentary leaves increase in size, their points of insertion will be displaced laterally by longitudinal pressure if the axis increases in length,
and not in thickness, the insertion of the leaves will be displaced by
a transverse pressure.
The arrangement of the leaves would also be
axis does

;
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affected when the size of the rudimentary leaves diminishes while that
of the vegetative cone remains the same, or when the leaf-rudiments remain of the same size but the circumference of the apical cone decreases.
In developing flowers- sudden changes in the relative position of

the parts often occur in which the apical cone undergoes rapid
increase in size while the leaf rudiments become smaller.
Changes
in the usual position of the leaves may also be occasioned by the

Thus the leaves of Pandanus first
torsion of their parent stem.
appear in three straight rows on the vegetative cone, and their
subsequent spiral arrangement results from the torsion of the stem.
Irregular arrangement of the leaves, such as occurs, for example, on
the flower-stalk of the Crown Imperial (Fritillaria imperialis), may
result from the unequal size of the leaves at the time of their
Further observation has revealed
inception on the vegetative cone.
an increasine; number of cases in
^
which definite leaf arrangements
cannot be explained by the spatial
and

relations,

as

the

eff"ect

of

contact and pressure. It can only
for the present be assumed that

the cause of the leaf-arrangement
in these cases lies in the inherited

organisation of the plant
42.— Diagram of a
liiiiaceous flower. The
main axis is indicated
byabiack dot, opposite
to which IS the bract.

A

Fig.

^

j-

r

i

•

i

("-).

of arrange-

-^.11
the decus-

ii^eut 01 toliage Icaves IS

two-leaved whorls
with cach other (Figs.
~
^
A whorled arrangement

sate, in whicli

.,|teniate

3 1 3 3 E).
,

is

mode

frequent

AVhen the number
same the whorls usually alternate.

characteristic of floral leaves.

FiG.

43.

— Theoretical

diagram of the flower
of the Iris. The absent
whorl of stamens is
indicated by crosses.

of leaves in each

On the other
hand, the number of members in the diff'erent whorls of floral leaves
will often be found to change, especially on passing from the
In
petals to the stamens, or from the latter to the carpels.
many cases a whorl, the existence of which Avould be expected
from the position of other whorls and from a comparison Avith.

whorl

is

the

In this connection a
plants, may be altogether wanting.
comparison of the flowers of the Liliaceae and Iridaceae will be

allied

The flowers of the Liliaceae (Fig. 42) are composed
regularly alternating, three-leaved whorls or cycles, viz. a
calyx and a corolla (each consisting of three leaves, and, on account
of their similar
appearance, usually referred to conjointl}'' as the

instructive.

of

five

rERiANTii), an outer and an inner whorl of stamens, and finally, in
the centre of the flower, an ovary of three carpels.
In the flowers
of the Iridaceae
is exactly similar, except
(Fig. 43) the

arrangement

that one whoi'l, that of the inner
cycle of stamens, is lacking, but
the three carpels are situated
exactly as if the missing Avhorl of
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From

this
similarity of arrangement,
one
cycle of stamens, the conclusion
despite
has been drawn that, at one time, the inner row of stamens
In constructing
was actually present, but has now disappeared.

were

stamens

present.

the absence of

the

THEORETICAL DIAGRAM of the Iridaceae the missing cycle of
is indicated by some special sign (by crosses in Fig. 43);
a diagram in which theoretical suppositions are not taken into
consideration is called an EMPIRICAL DIAGRAM.
Diagrams showing
the alternate arrangement of leaves, in cases where only a single
leaf arises from each node, may be constructed by projecting the
successive nodes of a stem upon a plane by means of a series of
a

stamens

Fig.

44.

— Diagram

leaves.

showing

Tlie leave.s

§

position of

Fig. 45.

numbered according

concentric

circles,

on which the

(Fig. 44).
planes of any

median
and is expressed

f

position

tlio axis,

o,

on the outspread
Oithosticliies

:

p,

Tlie leaves are numbered
parastichies.
according to their genetic sequence.

to their genetic sequence.

indicated

— Tlie

surface of

position

of

the

The angle made by the
two successive leaves

is

leaves

called their

in fractions of the circumference

may

intersection of

;

be
the

divergence,

for example,

when

the angular divergence between two successive leaves is 120°, their
In the adjoining diagram
divergence is expressed by the fraction ^.
(Fig.

44)

a

-|

divergence

is

shown.

Where

the

lateral

distance

between two successive leaves is f of the circumference of the stem,
the sixth leaf is above the first, the seventh above the second, and
The leaves form on the axis five vertical rows, which are
so on.
Where the leaves are very much
spoken of as ORTHOSTICHIES.
crowded, a set of spiral rows called parastichies, due to the
contact of the nearest laterally adjacent members, becomes much
more noticeable than the orthostichies. If the surface of such an
axis be regarded as spread out horizontally, the parastichies become
at once distinguishable (Fig. 45), and it will be evident that the
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by every cross-section through such an
must equal the number of the orthostichies. On objects like

of the parastichies cut

axis

Pine cones, in which the parastichies are easily recognised, they may
The leaves in Fig. 45
be used to determine the leaf arrangement.
have been given the general form of the scales on a Pine cone.
If
a line be drawn on the surface of a stem, so as to pass in the

way successively through the points of insertion of every
a spiral called the genetic spiral will be constructed.
That
portion of the genetic spiral between any two leaves directly over

shortest
leaf,

each other on the same orthostichy is termed a cycle.
Where the
divergence is f, a cycle will accordingly include five leaves, and will
in such a case have made two turns about the stem.
The most
common divergences are the following, i i, f, f, y^^, ^8_ ^3.^ q^q^
In this series it will be observed that in each fraction the numerator
and denominator are the sum of those of the two preceding fractions.
The value of the different fractions varies accordingly between ^
and ;^, while always approaching a divergence angle of 137° 30' 28".

The great majority

of leaf arrangements can be exj)ressed by the
terms of this main series of divergences.
This maiu

series

was discovered by Carl Schimper and Alexander Braun.

It exhibits a rational relation of the divergences to the circumference of the axis,
so that, as the number of leaves increases, definite leaves are situated accurately-

above one another. As Wiesner (^') in particular has made clear, it dill'ers
from all other possible series in attaining the most equal distribution of the
leaves on the axis bearing them, while requiring the smallest number of
leaves.
This results in an advantageous utilisation of the available space, a welldistributed loading of the axis and, when the latter is vertical, in the best utilisation of tlie illumination.
The importance of these advantages as determining the
leaf-arrangement is seen in those cases in which a plant bears only a few (2-4)

These stand in a whorl at equal distances from one another and thus
is equally distributed, and they obtain equal amounts of
light.
When leaves are arranged alternately on a vertical axis, their size and shape,
together with the length of the internodes, ensure each obtaining the requisite
amount of light. This arrangement is not a convenient one, and as the leaves borne
on a vertical axis increase in number their divergence becomes progressively higher.

leaves.

their

weight

It is otherwise in inclined or horizontal axes

low, usually | or

here the divergence is relatively
;
to this, since this corresponds to the most
leaves to the light.
In most instances this advan-

an approximation

favourable exposiu'c of the

tageous result is attained by twisting of the internodes ; thus when, as is often
tlie case, the leaves are decussate on an erect axis,
they form four vertical rows
;

but when

inclined

they are brought by twisting to stand in two rows.
Similar secondary changes exposing the leaf-blades to the light alfect
alternately
arranged leaves. The position of the foliage leaves is indeed always clearly
Wlien the leaves form a rosette, the stalks
adapted to the need of illumination.
of those lowest on tiie stem are fre(piently elongated, so tliat their blades are not
shaded Ijy the more central leaves. This is especially well seen in tlic
it

is

floating

rosettes of Trcqtn nutans.

Wlule the arrangement of the foliage leaves conforms on the whole

to the

main
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series of divergences, this is not usually suitable in the case of the foliar structures
Other
of flowers and inflorescences, which have different puri^oses to serve.

relations of position also occur in the vegetative region, as has been shown by
The tips of
GoEBEL (-•*), in particular in the case of dorsiventral shoots.
coiled ventrally inwards, bearing their leaves
dorsiventral shoots are

frequently

either dorsally or on the sides, but, in the latter case, approaching the dorsal
The creeping stems of many Ferns or the flower-bearing shoots of
surface.
are
[Myosotis]
Forget-me-not

good examples of such
ventral shoots.

the

at

dorsi-

line joining

leaves in such cases

successive
is,

The

best,

but a zigzag.

On

the ground of such observations as these it may be con-

cluded

that

the

actual

leaf-

arrangements represent adaptations

definite

to

conditions of

and that with alterations

life,

in the latter other

arrangements

must arise.
The longitudinal

distance

between the leaves of a shoot,
i.e.

the length of the successive

internodes, also follows a definite
rule.

to

According

Groom

Percy

the lengths of the
internodes of the main axis of
{^^)

a cormophytic plant most commonly increase at first and then

diminish.

The lower the

lateral

shoots stand on the main axis
the more closely do they correspond with it in this rcsjiect. In
lateral shoots inserted higher
the region in which the length
of the internodes

is

increasing

diminish and ultimately the shoots may exhibit
only a succession of internodes
diminishing in length.
tends

to

Fio.

46.— Nepenthes

The Metamorphosis of Foliage Leaves.
in which the leaf-blade is more or

plants,

roTjusta.

— The

(5

nat. size.)

leaves of succulent

less fleshy

and thickened,

Another striking
typical form of a foliage leaf.
modification of foliage leaves is seen in peltate leaves, in which the
petioles are attached to the lower surfaces somewhat within the margin,
deviate from the

In
^s in the leaves of the Indian Cress {2'ropaeolum majus, Fig. 187).
the process of their development the young leaf-blades, in this case,
grow not only in the same direction as the petioles, as a prolongation
of

them, but also horizontally in front of them.

The

tuljular leaves
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insectivoi'ous plants may have commenced their development
The leaves of Nepenthes robusta (Fig. 4G), for
the same way.
example, in the course of -adaptation to the performance of their
special function, have acquired the form of a pitcher with a lid which

of

in

many
much

is

closed in

young

GoEBEL has shown,

The pitcher, as
leaves, but eventually opens.
At the
arises as a modification of the leaf-blade.

same time the leaf-base becomes expanded into a leaf-like body, while
the petiole between the two parts sometimes fulfils the office of a
tendril.

By

a

Fig.

-17.

— Utricularia vulgaris.

leaf

with bladder (x

valve

;

a,

metamorphosis of its leaflets, bladder-like
on the submerged leaves of Utricularia (Fig. 47).

similar

cavities are developed

0).

A, Part of leaf witli .several bladders (x 2). B, Single pinnule of
(after Goebel), Longitudinal section of a bladder (x 28); v,

C

wall of bladder.

The entrance to each bladder is fitted with a small valve which permits the ingress but not the egress of small water-animals.
While such
leaves display a progressive metamorphosis the modification may be of
the nature of a reduction, as is the case in many Ferns, which form leafrunners. Like the modified shoots of the same name these are elongated
and enable the bud produced at the end to develop at a distance from
the parent plant. On this account Camjitosorus rhizophylhis, an American
Such leaf-runners
Fern, is commonly known as the Walking Fern.
usually lose their pinnae and are reduced to the leaf stalk.

A

particularly striking appearance is presented in those cases in which*
the first leaf of the bud in its turn forms a leaf-runner, so that a
sympodium of runners results (Asplenium obiiisifolivm, A. Mannit).

A

metamorphosis

of the

whole

leaf lamina, or a part of

it,

into
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comparatively frequent occurrence,
In the leaf of the Pea (Fig. 48),
especially among
transformed into delicate
become
have
the leaflets of the upper pairs
In the
tendrils which have the power of twining about a support.

tendrils

(leaf-tendrils)

of

is

the Papilionaceae.

the yellow Vetchling, Lathyrus Aphaca (Fig. 49), the whole
is
leaf is reduced to a tendril and the function of the leaf-blade
assumed by the stipules {ii).
comparison of these two forms
of the graduis phylogenetically instructive, as it indicates the steps
in the complete reduction
have
resulted
which
ally modifying processes
The comparison of the two precedof the leaf lamina of Lathyrus.
will make the distinction between
ing cases with Am2)eloi)sis (Fig. 29)

case of

A

4S.— Portion of stem and leaf of the common Pea,
Pisum sativum, s, Stem n, stipules b, leaflets of the
compound leaf r, leaflets modified as tendrils a, floral

Fig. 49.

Fig.

;

;

shoot.

these

Stem

6,

leaf tendril,

•

;

;

(A nat. size.)

tendrils

—Lathyrus Aphaca.

s,

;

n,

stipules
(i nat.

;

size.)

and stem-tendrils

clear,

and indicate the value

of

comparative morphological investigation.
In Lathyrus A]\)liaca the stipules assume the function of the metamorphosed leaf laminae ; in other instances, as in the case of the
Australian species of Acacia (Fig. 174, 7, 8, 9, Fig. 185), it is the leaf
flattened and leaf-like in appearance, supply
petioles which, becoming
Such a metamorphosed
the place of the undeveloped leaf-blades.
petiole

is

called

a

phyllode,

and,

except

that

it

is

expanded

From the latter,
phylloclade.
perpendicularly,
however, it is morphologically different, for the one represents a
metamorphosed petiole, the other a metamorphosed shoot. In
closely resembles a

accordance with this distinction phyllodes do not, like phylloclades,
Just as stems become modified into
spring from the axils of leaves.
thorns (Fig. 30), by a similar metamorphosis leaves may be converted
Whole leaves on the main axis of the Barberry
into LEAF THORNS.
thus transformed into thorns, either single or
become
(Berberis vulgaris)
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subtend axillary

a similar metamorphosis, the
two stipules of the leaves of the common
Locust (liobinia Pseudacacia) become modified

shoots provided with foliage leaves.

By

into thorns, while the leaf lamina persists as
a foliage leaf (Fig. 50).

The Root.

The

third primary

member

of the cormo-

phytic plant in its typical development as an
underground root presents less marked difl'erences in external form than were shown by
This may be put in
the other members.
relation with the uniform conditions to

_.„„,„.
oO.—
stem
Part of

Fio.

pound

,

anil

leaf of Rohinia Pseud-

n,
'I,
stipules modified
into thorns
ns, <7, pu vmus. (A

acacia,

which

Certain difteri
i
cuces are, however, fouud between the roots

roots are exposed in the
com<

^

of

soil.

i

plants adapted to live in diflerent situa-

;

'pj^g j.^^^ ^^^ ^g jj-g n;,Qgt important
function the absorption of water and nutrient
substances dissolved in it from the soil, and also serves to attach the
plant firmly in the soil.
Frequently it serves for storage of assimilated
^|Qj-|g_

nat. size.)

The general appearance of an underground root differs
more specially adapted to perform one or other of these
functions.
Those roots which grow in water or mud become more
elongated, are little branched, and are often provided with special
arrangements for aeration Avhich lead to localised swellings they do
Those roots
not, however, undergo any fundamental change of form.
which grow in the air, aerial ROOTS, tend to be more strikingly
substances.

as

it

is

;

modified.

The absence

of leaves

and the existence

of a root-cap protecting

and furnish an easy
means of distinguishing them from underground shoots. A root-cap
or CALYPTRA aftords the vegetative cone of a root the protection that
the growing point are characteristic of roots,

is

provided to the apex of a stem by the leaves of the bud.

Although,

generally, the existence of a root-cap is only disclosed by a median,
longitudinal section through the root-tip, in some roots it is plainly
The very noticeable caps on
distinguishable as a cap-like covering.

Duckweed {Lemna) are not, in reality, I'oot-caps ;
they are not derived from the root, but from a sheath which
envelops the rudimentary root at the time of its origin.
They are
roots
termed
As
a
ROOT-pockets.
rule,
however,
accordingly
general
without root-caps are of rare occurrence, and in the case of the
the water roots of

as

Duckweed the
The short-lived
of a root

the functions of a root-cap.
2G) affords another example
Characteristic of most roots are also the

root-pockets perform
root of the Dodder

devoid of a root-cap.

all

(p.
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found at a short distance from

older root-hairs die at the same rate that the
new ones are developed, only a small portion of a root is provided
In some few instances roots
with root-hairs at the same time.
develop no root-hairs ; this is true of the roots of many Conifers.

their

tips.

As the

—

Branching of the Root. Just as the shoot may become bifurcated
by the division of its growing point (Fig. 18), so a root may become
For the most part, this mode of branching
similarly branched.
takes place only in the roots of Lycopodiaceae, the shoots of which are

The branches of roots usually
also dichotomously branched (p. 19).
occur in acropetal succession, but the lateral roots (Fig. 173 sw) make
their appearance at a much greater distance from the growing point
of the main root than lateral shoots from the apex of their parent
reason of the internal structure of their parent root, lateral
stem.

By

roots always develop in longitudinal rows (Fig. 1 73).
They are of endobreak
surface
must
the
before
and
through the
reaching
genous origin,
surrounding and overlying tissue of the parent root, by the ruptured

a collar.
portions of which they are often invested at the base, as with
on
the
reinforced
roots
are
the
lateral
by
development
Generally

These arise
the parent root of specially strong adventitious roots.
first on the older and later on the younger parts of the root, Avithout,
however, exhibiting a strictly acropetal succession. In Monocotyledons
the root-system of the embryo plant is at once replaced by adventitious
Adventitious roots
roots developed from the lower part of the stem.
are generally endogenous ; they can, like adventitious shoots, be

formed on various parts

of the plant.

The place of origin of adventitious roots is not fixed beforehand but maj'- (as
also the case with many adventitious shoots, p. 21) be more or less definite.
This is especially the case in marsh- and water-plants where the roots arise from

is

the lower nodes of the stem between, and alternating with, the leaves
they
the older part of the
replace the primary root system which has been lost when
The further development of the rudiments of adventitious roots
l)lant died off ('-'').
;

determined by the needs of the plant. They are especially numerous on the
under side of rhizomes (Fig. 23 w), and also, when the external conditions are at
A young
all favourable, they seem to develop very readily from the stem nodes.
shoot, or a cutting planted in moist soil, quickly forms adventitious roots, and
roots may also arise in a similar manner from the bases of leaves, especially from
Dormant root rudiments occur in the same
Bcfjonia leaves when planted in soil.

is

as dormant buds of shoots.
Willow-twigs aft'ord a special case of the
presence of such dormant rudiments of adventitious roots, the further development
When adventitious shoots
of which is easily induced by darkness and moisture.
In the
are borne upon roots they mostly arise at some distance from the apex.
Adder's Tongue Fern {OpMoglossimi), the vegetative reproduction of which is effected

manner

.

by means of buds formed on the root, these arise close to the root-apex. Lastly,
just as terminal leaves may arise from the apex of a stem and terminal shoots
from the tips of the leaves of Ferns, in a few instances (species of As2)lenium and
Ferns, Neottia nidus avis in the Orchidaceae) a shoot nuiy arise
PlufAj cerium
a.\\\ong

as the direct continuation of the

growing point of a root

(-').
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The Form of Subterranean Roots.
for the various root forms

branching.

A

I

— The customary nomenclature

based on their

and mode

shajoe, size,

of

a prolongation downwards of the main
root or TAP-ROOT ; the other roots are termed,

root wliich

stem is called the main
with reference to the

is

TART

is

tap-root,

lateral ROOTS

according to the order of their development.
G3nnnosperms and many Dicotyledons, while

A
it

of

different

orders,

tap-root is present in
is, as a rule, wanting

The root system of most Monocotyledons and
Monocotyledons.
many Dicotyledons mainly consists of adventitious roots arising from
Roots
the base of the stem or from underground stems or rhizomes.
in

Fig.

52.— Orchis

latifolia.

V,

The

old

root-tuber; t", the young
root-tuber
6, floral shoot
s,
;

;

leaf with axillary bud,
from which the uew tuber

scale
k,

—

Root-tubers of Dahlia variabilis,
51.
lower portions of the cut stems. (\ nat.

Fin.

s,

size.)

The

has arisen

;

tious roots,

r,

ordinary adventi-

(i nat. size.)

which serve for storage

of reserve materials may enlarge and become
8uch tuberous growths often
turnip .shaped or tuberous (Fig. 51).
greatly resemble stem tubers, but may be distinguished from them

by their root-caps, by the absence of any indications of leaf development, and by their internal structure.
The morphology of the tubers of the Orchidaceae is peculiar. They are, to a
gi-eat extent, made up of a fleshy, swollen root terminating above in a shoot-bud (-^).
At their lower extremity the tubers are either simple or palmately segmented.
In the adjoining figure (Fig. 52) both an old {t') and a young tuber {t") are represtill united
The older tuber has produced its flowering shoot {h),
together.
and has begun to shrivel a bud, formed at the base of the shoot, in the axil of a
scale leaf (s), has already developed an adventitious root which has given rise to
the younger tuber.
Roots of ordinary form arise from the base of the stem above
the tuber.
sented

;

—

Metamorphosis of Roots. The aerial roots of tropical epiphytes,
plants living upon others often at a considerable height from the
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ground, differ considerably in their structure from underground roots.
Tiie aerial roots of the Orchidaceae and of many Aroideae are provided
with a spongy sheath, the velamen, by means of which they are
enabled to absorb moisture from the atmosphere.
Aerial roots, in

some

cases, grow straight downwards, and upon reaching the ground,
branch and function as nutritive roots for the al»sorption of nourishment ; in other instances they turn from the light, and, remaining
comparatively short and unbranched, fasten themselves as climbing
ROOTS to any support with which they come in contact. The climbing
roots of many Orchids, Aroids, and Ferns l^ranch and form lodgment
and into this absorbent branches of the climbing
places for humus
;

roots penetrate.
Pendent aerial roots generally contain chlorophyll
in their cortical tissue.
In Orchids belonging to the genera Angraecum

and

Taeniophijlluiii, the task of nourishing the plant is left entirely to
the aerial roots, which are then devoid of a velamen and very much
flattened.
They are distinctly green-coloured, and supply the place of
the leaves which lose their green colour and are reduced to scales.

The

flat,

dorsiventral,

Podostemaceae

C'''),

sef{uence of shoots (p.
of the epiphytic

chlorophyll-containing roots of the tropical
Ijeen referred to with regard to the
The aerial roots
29), fulfil a similar function.

which have

Bromeliaceae are developed exclu.sively as climbing

roots, while

the leaves serve not only as assimilating organs, but also
assume the whole task of water-absorption.
All the aerial roots of

epiphytes

are, so far as their origin is

concerned, adventitious.

The numerous adventitious roots which form a thickly matted covering on the
trunks of Tree-ferns become hard after death, and serve as organs of protection.
In some Pahns (Acanthorrhiza, Iriartea) the adventitious roots on the lower part
of the stem become modified into thorns, root-thorns.
The roots of certain
tropical plants, such as Pandanus and the swamp-inhabitating Mangrove trees, are
These plants develop on their stems adventitious roots, which
specially modified.
grow obliquely downwards into the ground, so that the stems finally appear as if
The Banyan tree of India {Ficus inclica) produces peculiar
standing on stilts.
root-supports from the under side of its branches, upon which they rest as upon
columns. The lateral roots of certain Mangrove trees become modified as peculiar
breathing organs, and for this purpose grow upwards into the air out of the
swampy soil or water in which the trees grow, and are provided with special
Such respiratory or aerating roots surround the Mangrove
aerating passages.
trees looking like vigorous
tlie mud to
carry on the

Asparagus

stalks,

and enable the roots growing below in

necessary exchange of gases with the atmosphere.

(Of.

Fig. 193;)

Reduction of Roots.

— There

is a
general relation between the
degree
development of the leaf-surface and of the root-system.
In saprophytic and
parasitic plants, the leaves of which are as a rule
more or less comi)letely reduced, a corresponding reduction of the
root-.system can be recognised.
Special absorbent organs or HAUSTORIA
are often developed on the roots of
parasites, e.g. on the roots of the

of

green partial parasites Euphrasia, Odontites, Thesium,

etc.,

which become
E
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attached to the roots of their host plants by means of disc-shaped
In extreme cases no subterranean roots
or wart-shaped haustoria.
and
the
be
parasite only bears haustoria which
developed,
may
The haustoria of the
penetrate the host (Cuscuta, Fig. 196 H).,
Jiafflesiaceae
filaments of

traverse

the

cells,

of

the body of
and are capable

host -plant

regenerating

as

the

elongated
parasite.

flowers of Rafflesin Arnoldi, which spring directly from
The reduction
the roots of Cissus, originate from similar haustoria.

The immense

of the roots

may

Fig. 53.

extend to such a degree that, in a number of plants,

— Part of the shoot ot Selaginella Martensii with rhizophorcs.
(From GoEBEL, Organography.

no roots are formed.

It

Nat. size.)

has been already mentioned that in the

case of Coralliorrhiza innata (Fig. 24) the rhizome assumes all the
Also in many
functions of the roots, which are entirely absent.
aquatic i)lants (Salvinia, IFolffia arrhba, Utrirularia, Ceratophjllum)
roots are altogether absent since these plants no longer require them.

The

beard -like epiphytic Tillandsia usneoides, belonging to the
Bromeliaceae, has no roots and obtains the water it requires by means
of special scale-like hairs.

Members of Independent Origin
The

existence of parts of the plant combining the characters of

distinct

primary members, and to which an independent phylogenetic
ascribed, has been pointed out by Goebel (•''^).

origin

must be
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of SelagineUa (Fig. 53) which have been variouslyas
leafless
shoots, as roots, and as organs sui generis, find
interpreted
their place here.
They resemble leafless shoots, attain a considerable
rise to endogenous
length, and may branch dichotomously and give
As a matter of fact they are in
roots close to the
points.

The rhizophores

growing

structure and general behaviour intermediate between shoot and root,
and it is not probal)le that they have originated from either of these

primary members.
Various outgrowths of the body of the plant to which an indeemergences.
pendent origin is to be ascriljed are grouped together as
A phylogenetic significance cannot be attached to the term as here
It includes structures of the most different origin belonging
used.
The rhizoids, which serve to
both to the thallus and the cormus.
fasten the thallus of many Thallophytes and the moss plants to the
substratum, as Avell as the massive attaching organs of many Brown
So also
Sea-weeds (Fucaceae and Laminariaceae) are classed here.
are the organs which arise as microscopically small structures on the
bodies of both lower and higher plants, and contain the asexual and
sexual reproductive cells of the Cryptogams (sporangia and sexual
In the sense of the term implied here the hairs, prickles,
organs).
and glands borne on the surface of the highly-organised plants must
As an extreme
be included as well as the haustoria described above.
case the attaching organs (hapter?e) of the previously mentioned
These hapter?e serve to attach
Podostemaceae may be referred to.
the nutritive roots of these plants firmly to the rocks upon which

They are at first
they grow exposed to rapidly flowing water.
conical outgrowths, but flatten out and become lobed when applied to
The shoots originate from the flat nutritive
the surface of the rock.
There is, indeed, no reason why various outgrowths of the
roots.
to the
vegetative body of the plant should not become adapted
performance of particular functions.
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INTERNAL MORPHOLOGY
(Histology and

1

PAET

Anatomy)
Cell

Structure of the Cell

(^^)

All plants and animals are composed of elementary organs called
cells.
In contrast to animal cells, typical vegetable cells are surrounded

by firm walls, and are thus sharply marked off
In fact, it was due to the
from one another.
investigation of the cell walls that cells were
recognised

first

An

in plants.

English micro-

was the
grai)her, Egbert Hooke,
He gave them
vegetable cells.

first

to notice

this

name

in

his Micrographia in the year 16G7, because of
their resemblance to the cells of a honeycomb,

and published an

illustration of a piece of
bottle-cork having the ai:)pearance shoAvn in the

''""^I^Z^^J:^
bottle-cork,
scribed as

':^

which he de"Schematism

^dioining

figure

(Fig.

Robert HooKE,

54).

_

howcvcr, was Only desirous
^^g^^ns

of

different

of

exhibiting by

objects the

capabilities of

ji
t
t
ht
;
consequent!}^, the Italian, MARCELLO Malpighi, and the Englishman, Nehemiah Grew, Avhose Avorks
appeared almost simultaneously a few years after Hooke's Micrographia,
have been regarded as the founders of

or texture of cork."

.

t

his microscope

vegetable histology. The living contents
of the cell, the real body or substance,
was not recognised in its full significance
until the middle of last century.
Only

then was attention turned more earnestly
to this studj% which, based on the Avorks

Meyen, Schleiden, Hugo v. Mohl,
Nagelt, De Bary, Ferdinand Cohn,
Pringsheim, and Max Schultze conof

tinues to develop.
If

an examination be made

Fig.

50.

—Embryonic

from

cell

the

vegetative cone of a phanerogamic
nuclear
Nucleus
lew,
k,
])lant.
;

of a thin

longitudinal section of the apex of a stem
of a phanerogamic
plant, \nih a higher

membrane
plasm
wall.

;

n, nucleolus

;

cy,

cyto-

chromatophores m, cell
(Somewhat diagrammatic, x

;

ch,

;

circa 1000.)

magriif}-ing power than that used in the
previous investigation (Fig. 17) of the vegetative cone, it will be seen
that it consists of nearly rectangular cells (Fig. 55), which are full of
In
protoplasm and separated from one another by delicate walls.
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cells there will be clearly distinguishable a round body
This body is
which fills up the greater part of the cell cavity.
If sections, made in different directions through
the cell NUCLEUS.
the vegetative cone, be compared with one another, it will be seen

ecach of the
(k),

component cells are nearly cubical or tabular, while the
more or less spherical or disc-shaped. The finely granular
substance (aj) filling in the space between the nucleus (l) and the cell
In the cytoplasm there
wall (m) is the cell plasm or CYTOPLASM.
are to be found, about the nucleus, a number of colourless and highly
that

its

nuclei are

refractive bodies

:

chromatophores

these are the pigment-bearers or

Nucleus, cytoplasm, and chromatophores, constitute the
ELEMENTS OF THE LIVING BODY OF A TYPICAL VEGETABLE CELL. To
(ch).

designate

all

plasm, which

these collectively, it is customary to use the term protois then to be understood

as including all the living constituents
of the cell-body or protoplast.

In

many animal

cells

modern

in-

vestigations have revealed, in addition
to the constituents of the protoplasm
just mentioned, a small structure situated close to the nucleus, which has

been termed the centrosome, centriSimilar
OLE, or attraction-sphere.
structures have been demonstrated in
some Thallophyta and Bryophyta (Fig.
56 c;); they appear to be wanting in
the

cells

of

the higher

Cryptogams

A nucleus of a cell of the young
plant of Fiicus serratus, a Brown Seaweed, cy, The surrounding cytoplasm
kw, nuclear membrane
k, the nucleus
n, nucleolus
c, centrosome
ch, chro-

Fio. 56.—

and the Phanerogams.
The nucleus and cytoplasm are the
two most essential constituents of the
matopliores. (x 1000.)
cell, and its vital functions depend on
In the lowest plants (Cyanophyceae
the interaction between them.
and Bacteria) such a division of labour in the protoplasm is not
;

;

;

certainly proved,

dispute

(^-).

the

;

;

existence of a nucleus being still a matter of
in the Bacteria and Fungi,

Chromatophores are wanting

as in all animal cells.

While animal cells usually remain continuously filled with
It is only
protoplasm, vegetable cells soon form large SAP cavities.
the embryonic cells of plants that are entirely filled with protoplasm,
as the cells, for example, of an embryo or of a growing point
they
afterwards become larger and contain proportionally less protoplasm.
This can be seen in any longitudinal section through a stem apex.
At a short distance from the growing point the enlarged cells have
;

already begun to show cavities or vacuoles (v in A, Fig. 57) in their
The
These are filled with a watery fluid, the cell sap.
cytoplasm.
cells continue to increase in size, and usually soon attain a condition
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which their whole central portion

cavity {v in B, Fig. 57).

is filled
by a single, large sap
cj'toplasm then forms only a thin layer
lining the cell wall, while the nucleus occupies
a parietal position in the peripheral cytoAt other times, however, the
plasmic layer.
sap cavity of a fully-developed cell may be

The

traversed

and

by bands and threads

in that case the nucleus is

the centre of the
the nucleus

tion

of cytoplasm ;
suspended in

But whatever

cell.

posi-

may

occupy, it is always
embedded in cytoplasm and there is always
a continuous peripheral layer of cytoplasm
This cytoplasmic perilining the cell wall.
;

l^heral layer is in contact

with the

wall

cell

at all points, and, so long as the cell remains
In old
living, it continues in that condition.
cells,

it

however,

frequently becomes so thin

as to escape direct observation, and is not perceptible until some reagent, which attracts

water, causes

it

to recede

from the

wall, has

been emploj^ed.

Dead
contents,

longer

cells

lose their living proto})lasmic

and, strictly speaking,

be termed

cells,

should

no

although the name
when in that condi-

applied to them
In reality they represent only cell
cavities.
With their death, however, cells do
not lose their importance to a plant.
Without such cell cavities a highly-organised plant
could not exist, as they perform for it the

^cy was

first

tion.

office of

Avater-carriers,

and afford mechanical

The heart wood

support and rigidity.

of a

tree consists exclusively of the walls of dead
cells.

—

The Protoplasm. In order to
an insight into the real character
plasm, attention
Fio.

57.— Two

culls takijii at
diHerent distances from tlie
growing \mmt of a plianerotjainic .shoot,

cytoplasm
jircsonted

Nucleus

;

cy,

vacuoles, reB by the sap

in

(.Somewhat diagram-

cavity.

matic,

k,
c,

;

X

circa

.000.)

Avill

first

facilitate

of

proto-

be directed to the

Slime Fungi (Myxomycetes), a group of
organisms which stand on the border between
the animal and vegetable kingdoms.
These
Myxomycetes are characterised at one stage
of their development by the formation of a
PLASMODIUM, a large naked mass

of

])roto-

2)lasm.

The Plasmodium is formed from the protoplasm of the spores.
These spores arc vmicellular bodies (Fig. 58 a, h), filled with cytoplasm,
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lies a central nucleus, and are surrounded by resistent cell
The spores germinate in water, their contents, breaking through
A change
the spore walls, come out (c, d) and round themselves ofl'.

in

which

walls.

of

form soon takes place

somewhat the shape

:

the protoplasmic mass elongates and assumes
with the forward end prolonged into a

of a pear,

'^

,

\

IIV
Fio. 58.

— Choiidrioderma

difforme.

11,

Dry, slu-ivelled spore

;

b,

swollen

si)ore

;

and

d,

spores

swarm-spore changing to a niyxamoeba
to fuse
I, myxamoebae about
m, small Plasmodium
younger, k, older niyxanioebae
portion of fully-developed Plasmodium, (a-m, x 540 n, x 90.)

showing escaping contents
i,

«,

;

c,

f, g,

swarm-spores

;

h,

;

;

;

;

;

Thus the contents of the
(e, f, g).
spore have become transformed into a 8 warm-spore, which now swims
away by means of whip-like movements of its flagellum. In addition
to the nucleus, which is visible in the anterior end of every swarm-spore,
a vesicle may be seen at the other end, which, after gradually increasfine whip-like process or flagellum

ing in

size,

suddenly vanishes, only to swell again into view.

This
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The presence of such a contractile
is a contractile vacuole.
vacuole in an organism was formerly considered a certain indication
of its animal nature.
Now, however, contractile vacuoles have been
observed in the swarm-spores of many green Algae, of whose vegetable
nature there can be no doubt.
The swarm-spores of the Myxomycetes soon lose this characteristic
vesicle

swarm-movement, draw
stage

of

their

in their flagella, and pass into the amoeba
development, in which, like animal amoebae, they

and are capable

of

In- the case
performing only amoeboid creeping movements.
Chondrioderma difforme, a Myxomycete of frequent occurrence

of

assume

constantly changing

irregular,

rotting parts of plants (Fig. 58), a

shapes,

number

of the

in

amoebae eventually

and coalesce. In this way, as is also the case
(/)
with most other Myxomycetes, the amoebae ultimately give rise to
collect together

a Plasmodium («) (^^).
Although each one of the amoebae is so small that it can only be
seen with the aid of a microscope, the plasmodium into which they

become united may attain a considerable size.
The cytoplasm, both of the single amoeba and of the plasmodium,
consists of a clear ground substance, through which granules are disThis substance is of the consistence of a tenacious fluid
region is denser and free from granules, while these are
numerous in the less dense central portion. The granules enable the
internal streaming movements of the cytoplasm to be recognised.
tributed.

;

its superficial

The

currents are constantly changing their direction, moving either
The formation and withdrawal
towards or away from the margin.
of processes of the margin stand in relation to the direction of the
AVhen naked masses of protoplasm such as these plasmodia
currents.
bodies, they can

encounter foreign

enclose

them

in

vacuoles, and,

when

of use as food, digest them.
Deprived of its component water the

protoplasm becomes hard and

tenacious, and, Avithout losing its vitality, ceases to perform any of
its vital functions until again awakened into activity by a fresh supply
In case of a scarcity of water the plasmodia of the INIyxoof water.

mycetes may form sclerotia, that is, masses of resting protoplasm of
Months and indeed sometimes years
an almost wax-like consistency.
it
is
such
for
afterwards,
sclerotia, if M'ater be supplied, to
possible
Similarly, in seeds kept for a long
again produce motile plasmodia.
time the protoplasm consolidates into a hard mass, which may be
easily cut Avith a knife, while the nuclei will be found to have shruidc
and lost their original shape. Nevertheless the protoplasts, after
absorbing water, ma}?^ return again to a condition of activity.
Protoplasm is not a simple substance chemically it consists rather
of numerous diflierent components which are subject to continual change.
Since all)uminous substances are always present, protoi)lasm always gives
;

a proteid reaction

;

when

incinerated, fumes of

ammonia are given

off.
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Active protoplasm generally gives an alkaline, and, under certain conditions, a
neutral i-eaction, but never an acid one.
The protoplasm of tlie higher plants
coagulates at a temperature not much over 50° C, in the Schizophyta, however,
often not below 75° C.

In the inactive dried condition, as in spores and seeds,
can endure a still higher temperature without coagulating. The spores of
many Bacteria can withstand temperatures over 100° C. for a considerable time.
Treated with alcohol or ether, with acids of definite concentrations, with
bichromates of the alkali metals, or with corrosive sublimate, protoplasm quickly
coagulates, while at the same time insoluble proteid compounds are formed.
Coagulating reagents, accordingly, play an important part in microscopic
of especial value are those, which, while fixing and hardening the
technique
protoplasm, change its structure in the least degree. As fixing and hardening
reagents for vegetable tissues, alcohol, 1 per cent chromic acid, 1 per cent acetic
acid, 0'5 to 1 per cent osmic acid, concentrated picric acid, or corresponding
mixtures of these acids, solutions of mercuric chloride and formaldehyde, are
used.
Iodine stains protoplasm brownish yellow nitric acid, followed by caustic
it

;

;

Acid nitrate of mercury
yellowish brown (xanthoprotein reaction).
(Millon's reagent) gives to protoplasm a brick-red colour
sulphuric acid, if
These reactions occur with all proteid substances
sugar be present, rose-red.
though they are not absolutely distinctive of them. Protoplasm is soluble in
potash,

;

dilute caustic potash and also in eau de Javelle (potassium-hypochlorite), and
accordingly both of these reagents may be recommended for clearing sjiecimens
when the cell contents are not to be investigated. All of the above-mentioned
until they have done so, their characteristic reactions
reagents kill protoplasm
are not manifested.
A large number of albuminous bodies or albuminates have
;

been named which are said to enter into the composition of living protoplasm.

Most of these compounds are

still

ill-defined

;

in nuclei the nucleins are

most

important, but they are also found in the cytoplasm. They are characterised by
containing much phosphorus, and are not attacked by pepsin, and only with

by trypsin. Staining reagents have become an important help to
This
microscopic investigations for determining the composition of protoplasm.
is due to the fact that the different constituents of protoplasm take up and retain
difficulty

the stain with different degrees of intensity and energy.
As a general rule, only
coagulated protoplasm can absorb colouring matter, although some few aniline
stains can, to a limited extent, permeate living protoplasts.
For staining
vegetable protoplasts, which have been previously fixed, the various carmines,
acid fuchsin, eosin, methylene blue, and
aniline blue, gentian- violet and orange, have been found particularly convenient.
The different components of the protoplasm absorb the stains with different

hajmatoxylin, safranin, iodine green,

when reagents are employed to remove the colouring matters,
they exhibit differences in their power to retain them. The nucleus generally
becomes more intensely coloured than the rest of the protoplasm, especially a part
of its substance, which is therefore called chuomatix.
In addition to those subintensities, and,

which are to be regarded as integral parts of active protoplasm, it always
includes derivative products of albuminates, particularly amides, such as as[)aragin,
at times alkaloids,
glutamin ; also ferments, such as diastase, pepsin, invertin
and always carbohydrates and fats.
The ash left after incineration also shows
stances,

;

that protoplasm always contains mineral matter, even if only in small quantities.
All such substances which do not enter directly into the composition of protoplasm,
but are only included within it, are designated by the term metaplasm.

The Cytoplasm.

—The

cytoplasm of vegetable

cells,

whicli j^ossess
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It partakes of
cell wall, is a more or less tenacious colloid fluid.
the physical })roperties of fluids, and on being artificially freed from
Its cohesion
the cell wall, tends to assume the splierical form.
appears to be greater in meristematic cells than in those which are

a

older, while in certain cases a still firmer consistence

may

be attained

as in the cilia borne

Both

by swarm-spores (Fig. 58).
the case of the Myxomycete and

of the vegetable cell
a wall, the basis of the cytoplasm consists of a hyaline
When granules are distributed
substance termed the hyaloplasm.
it is spoken of as granular PLASMA or
the
through
cytoplasm
polio-

enclosed

in

bj'^

An

plasm.

extremely thin boundary layer (plasmoderma)

at the periphery which

bounds every vacuole

is

found

quite free from granules, and a similar layer
The wall of the
present in the cytoplasm.
is

vacuole is characterised by a greater tenacity of life than the rest of
the cytoplasm, remaining alive for some time after the latter has been
killed by the action of a 10 per cent solution of potassium nitrate.
Since the vacuole wall regulates the pressure exerted by the cell
sap contained in the vacuole, Hugo be Vries has applied the name

TONOPLAST to this layer.
The small granules

through the granular plasma
and may be classed together as MICRO-

distributed

consist of various substances,

SOMES.

Even though bounded by a cell wall the cytoplasm frequently
movements comjjarable to those of the naked amoebae and
These movements mostly are found in
Plasmodia of Myxomycetes.
somewhat old cells, but N. Gaidukov (^^) has shown by means of
exhi])its

the recently invented ultramicroscope that they are of Avidespread
the principle of this method
occurrence in vegetable protoplasts
;

of reflected light, and its dispei'sion by particles
that are so small as not to be visible on ordinary microscopic examina-

depends on the use

of the movements in the Myxomycetes showed that
kinds of movements could be distinguished
the waving
movement of the flagellum of the swarm-spore, the change in external

The study

tion.

various

form
a1)out

of
is

;

amoebae and plasmodia, to Avhich their power of creeping
due, and finally a streaming movement in the cytoplasm.

The cytoplasm,

enclosed

b}^

a cell-wall,

may

streaming movements, the direction of which

either exhibit isolated

may undergo

re\'ersals,

or a single stream, the direction of which is constant.
These two
forms of movement are distinguished as circulation and rotation
In rotation, which is found in cells with the cytoplasm
respectively.

reduced to a layer lining the wall, the single continuous current
follows the cell wall.
In circulation, on the other hand, the movement is found both in the layer lining the cell wall and in the strands
In no case does the boundary layer of the
traversing the vacuole.
Circulation is common in
jtrotoplasm take part in the movement.
cells of land-plants, while rotation is more usual in
water-plants.
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making the prepara-

tion frequently increases the activity of the movement (^^)
it quickens the transport of nutrient material toward the

apparently

;

wound.

A particularly favourable object for the study of protoplasm in circulation is
In each cell (Fig. 59)
radescantia vinjinica.
afforded by the staniiual hairs of
small, line currents of protoplasm flow in different directions in the peripheral

T

the sap
cytoplasmic layer, as well as in the cytojilasmic threads, which penetrate
These cytoplasmic threads gradually change their form and structure, and
may thus alter the position of the cell nucleus.
When the protoplasm is in rotation, the cell nucleus and
/

cavity.

1(1

chromatophores are usually carried along by the current, but
the chromatophores may remain in the boundary layer, and
This is the case with the
thus not undergo movement.
Stoneworts (Characeae), whose long internodal cells, especially in the genus Nitella, aflord good examples of well-marked

\<vj|

,[_

.f

1

rotation.

Properly fixed cytoplasm has a finely reticulate

;;

honeycomb -like structure, small granules being
At particular deembedded in the network.

or

'n

appears to be
traversed by special filaments, which can be demonstrated by suitable staining (Fig. 56) (^'').

velopmental

stages

this structure

The portion of the cytoplasm which forms the network
honeycomb appears

to be specially concerned

or

with the nutri-

tive processes, while the fibrillar plasma influences the process
of development
they are respectively termed trophoplasm
and kinoplasm the latter has also been called archiplasm.
;

;

/-'-i.

When

traced to their origins the limiting layer of the cytoplast is found to belong to the kinoplasm, the walls of vacuoles
Albuminous substances, precipitated
to the trophoplasm.
by the fixing agent, have not infrequently been mistaken for
structural features of the cytoplasm

The

Cell

a reticulate

Nucleus
or

(^*).

(^').

— The

resting nucleus has

—

Fig
9.
Cell from a
staminal hair of Tradesca ntia

virgin lea,

showing tht; nucleus
suspended by protoplasniic strands, (x
240.)

honeycomb structure forming an

anastomosing network (Fig. 56), which, however, in living objects can
only be distinguished by the finely dotted appearance it gives to the
nucleus.
Streaming movements do not take place within the nucleus.
An insight into the nuclear structure is only to be attained with the help
It is then possible to deterof properly fixed and stained preparations.
mine that the greater part of this nuclear network is composed of delicate
and, for the most part, unstained threads, in which lie deeply stained
The substance of the threads has been distinguished as LININ
granules.
(/),

that of the granules as chromatin (cJi).
One or more larger bodies,
(n), occur at the intersections of some of the linin threads ;

the NUCLEOLI

these, although deeply stained, do not take the same tint as the
chromatin granules.
The network of the nucleus lies within the
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nuclear cavity, which is filled with nuclear sap and surrounded by
The nuclear membrane, strictly speaking, is a part
a membrane (w).
of the surrounding cytoplasm, and is the protoplasmic layer by

which the cytoplasm separates itself from the nuclear cavity. The
nucleus in young cells with abundant protoplasm is, as a rule

When

situated in the lining layer
spherical.
of cytoplasm of older cells, it is frequently
of a flattened form, while in elongated cells

Exexhibits a corresponding elongation.
is forked,
in
old
cells
the
nucleus
ceptionally

it
^'-^

lobed,

J,
"

or

some other irregular shape.

of

These changes in form of the nucleus are
due to slow movements, which cannot, as a
In embryonic
rule, be directly observed.
tissues the nuclei are relatively large in prothe
protoplasts.
portion to the size of
Glandular cells are also usually provided with
larcre nuclei.

While the

cells of

the Cormophytes are
almost always uninucleate, in the Thallo-

phytes, on the conmultinucleate
trary,

by no means

cells are

In the
the
Fungi,
Siphoneae among the
Alga?, they are the
infrequent.

and

The

whole
combut
of
either
posed
multione
single
nucleate cell, which
^g extensively
ex
anCl
brancnecl

rule.

plant

-A

cell

glomerata,

fixerl

Fig.

60

of

Cladoplwra
1 per cent
chromic acifl ami stained with
carmine. )i Nuclei ;c;i, chromaes; p,
tophoret
starch grains.
grains,

with

pyrenoids;

(x

«,

in

is

then

,,
hibit

a

f
CXtei

IIcU

complicated
1

Fio.

61.

— Portions

of

two ad-

-i

f^^.^^
lUiiii

540.)

(ficr
\J- i)^-

jacent cells in a hypha from
the stalk of Fsalliota arvensis.
n, Nuclei ; m, pits.

(X

540.)

286), or it may consist of a large number of multinucleate cells, forming together one
deThus, on suitable treatment, several nuclei may lie
organism.
tected in the peripheral cytoplasm of each of the cells of the common
filamentous fresh-water Alga Cludophoni glomerata (Fig. 6, p. 1 2, Fig. 60).
The nuclei of the long, multinucleate cells (Fig. 61 n) of fungal
are characterised
filaments, or IIYPIIAE, and also of

many

by

their

minute

size.

Siphoneae,
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Centrioles

and Centrosome-like structures

—These

01

in the

lower divisions

appear as more or less
sharply defined portions of the cytoplasm, which are surrounded by
radiations.
In the case of certain marine Algje (Fucus, Stypocmdon,
Fig. 5G) one or more small bodies, which may be compared to the
Such
centrioles of animal cells, can be distinguished within them.
included bodies are wanting in the corresponding masses of active
of

tlie

Kingdom

Vegetable

(^^).

We may relate these structures to specially
cytoplasm in Fungi.
defined masses of cytoplasm in the mother-cells of the spermatozoids
These
of the Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, and certain Gymnosperms.
are termed blepharoplasts and supply the material for the formation
of the cilia of the spermatozoids.

—

and

The Chpomatophores (^'^). In the embryonic
of growing points, where the chromatophores

(Fig.

55

ch) are principally located

cells of

the

embryo

around the

nucleus, they
appear as small, colourless,
They may retain the
highly refractive bodies.
first

same appearance in older cells (Fig. 121 A, I), but
in them they also attain a further development,
as CHLOROPLASTS, LEUCOPLASTS, Or CHROMOPLASTS.
Since these bodies have the same origin they are
all included in the one term, CHROMATOPHORES.
In parts of plants which are
Chlopoplasts.

—

exposed to the light the chromatophores usually
develop into chlorophyll bodies or chloroplasts.

These are generally green granules of a somewhat
flattened ellipsoidal shape (Fig. 62), and are
scattered, in numbers, in the parietal cytoplasm
of the cells.
All the chloroplasts in the Cormophytes, and, for the most part also, in the green

have

In the lower Algae,
Thallophy tes,
however, the chlorophyll bodies may assume a
band-like (Fig. 263 C'), stellate, or tabular shape.
this form.

—Two

leaf of

cfills from a
Funaria hygro-

metrica.

cl,

Fig. 62.

Chloroplasts

n, nucleus,

;

(x 3O0.)

lu these cases the cliloroplast often includes one or more pyrenoids those are
and are surspherical protoplasmic bodies containing an albuminous crystalloid,
rounded by small grains of starch (Fig. 263, C 2^)- The chlorophyll grains are
said to be connected by special cytoplasmic filaments which allow of their changing
;

according to Bengt Lidfoiiss (•*"), these are kinoplasmic filaments,
while according to F. Knoll {^°) there is a special cytoplasmic reticulum. The whole
substance of
apparatus is connected by filaments with the nucleus. The ground
the chlorophyll grains is itself colourless, but contains numerous coloured granules
which are termed grana. The pigments can be extracted by means of alcohol. A
leaves by the
strong solution of chlorophyll is most readily obtained from foliage
The pigments of chlorophyll are also soluble in acetone, ether,
use of hot alcohol.
and chloroform less completely in petrol-ether and petrol-benziue. The alcoholic
solution is bright green by transmitted light, while, owing to its fluorescence, it

their position

;

;

is

blood-red by reflected light.

When

an alcoholic solution of chlorophyll

is
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on standing rises to tlie
iip with benzole, the latter, as Kraus first showed,
surface as a green solution, leaving the alcohol yellow.
According to recent researches (*i) there are two components of the green

shaken

chlorophyll pigment

;

these are the crystallising and the amorphous chlorophyll.
trace of iron, and they perhaps differ

Both are comple.x compounds, containing no

The yellow pigment in tlie chloropliyll grains
somewliat in different plants.
consists of carotin (which forms orange-red crystals, and appears to he a carbohydrate) and of the amorphous xanthopliyll, which is most probably an oxide of
The

is characterised by four absorption
spectrum, and three in the more refrangible
The amount of chlorophyll in a green plant is very small. Tsciiirch (*^)
portion.
has calculated that only 0'2-l"0 gr. of cliloropliyll can be obtained from a

carotin.

bands in the

alcoholic solution of chlorophyll

less refrangible half of the

square metre of green foliage leaves.
From the investigations of L. Makchlevvski, E. Schunck, and M. Nencki
it appears that a relationship exists between chlorophyll and hremoglobin (the
pigment contained in red blood corpuscles).

some groups of Algae is
In addition to the chlorophyll green, with its accompanying yellow pigments, many of the
blue-green Schizophyceae contain a blue colouring matter, phycocyanin,
while the red Algae possess a red pigment termed phycoerythrin.

The green colour of the chlorophyll
more or less masked by other pigments.

in

These pigments are soluble in water, and are characterised by a
The phycocyanin may often be found as a
blue border surrounding a blue-green Fission-Alga which has been
Whether these pigments are mixed Avith the
dried in a press.
chlorophyll or are chemically combined with it is as yet unde-

beautiful fluorescence.

Hans Molisch

has attempted to prove
(*•*)
Diatoms, the Brown Algae, and
especially of a saprophytic Orchid {Neoftia nidus avis), is not due to a
He regards it as due,
mixture of a brown pigment with chlorophyll.
on the other hand, to a single pigment, phaeophyll, which is
nearly related to chlorophyll and readily undergoes a chemical

cided

(*^).

that the

Recently

brown

coloration of

the

change into ordinary chlorophyll.
Before the leaves of trees fall in the autumn, the chloroplasts
undergo disorganisation, and thus, according to Ern^t Stahl (^^), the
derivatives of the chlorophyll, and to some extent other useful subThere remains only a watery
stances, are transported to the stem.
substance in the cell cavity, in Avhich a few oil globules and crystals,
togetlier with a few yellow, strongly refractive bodies, can be seen.
Sometimes in presence of abundant sugar this liquid in the cell
cavities becomes red, and thus imparts to the foliage its autumnal
In the leaves of coniferous trees, which only indicate
brilliancy.
the approaching winter by assuming a somewhat brownish tint, the
is different.
The chlorophyll-green of their chloroplasts changes
to a brownish green pigment, but in the following spring regains its
characteristic colour.

cause

In such phanerogamic parasites or hunnis-plants as are devoid of
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the chloroplasts eitlier do not develop, or they are
No chroniatohave
colourless, or
only a brownish or reddish colour.
in
the
found
are
Fungi.
phores
In the interior of plants, where light cannot
Leueoplasts.
from the rudiments of the
penetrate, leueoplasts are developed
They are of a denser conchromatophores instead of chloroplasts.
in shape, but often
sistency than the chloroplasts, mostly spherical
somewhat elongated in consequence of enclosed albuminous crystals.
If the leueoplasts become at any time expased to the light, they may
This frequently occurs, for example, in
change into chloroplasts.

green colour,

—

the superficial portions of potato tubers.

Chromoplasts.

— The chromoplasts

of

most flowers and

fruits arise

either directly from the ludiments of colourless chromatophores, or

^

Fio. 03.

— CeU from the

calyx

of

upper surface of the
majus, showing

chromoplasts.

(x

—

Chromoplasts of the Carrot, some
with included starch grains, (x 540.)

Fio. 64.

Trojiaeolum

540.)

from previously formed

In shape the chromoplasts
chloroplasts.
resemble the chloroplasts, except that they are usually smaller ; in
consequence of the crystallisation of their colouring pigment they
sometimes assume triangular, tabular, needle, or fan-shaped shapes
The colour of the chromoplasts varies from yellow
(Figs. 63, 64).
to red, according to the predominance of yellow xanthophyll or
The name carotin (**^) has been derived from
orange-red carotin.
the Carrot (Daucus Carota), in the roots of which it is particularly
abundant. (Fig. 64).
The frequent crystalline form of the chromois, in a great part, due to the tendency of carotin to crystallisaalthough it may be also occasioned by needle-like crystals of
albumin.
Xanthophyll, however, is never present in the chromoplasts
except in an amorphous condition.
Inclusions of the Protoplasts.
The main inclusions of the
protoplasts met with are starch, aleurone, organic and inorganic

plasts
tion,

—
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crystals, various substances

the cell-sap.
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which are elsewhere not

crystalline,
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and

—

Starch. The chloroplasts in plants exposed to the light almost
These grains of starch found in the
always contain starch grains.
chloroplasts are the first visible products of the assimilation of
inorganic matter.
They are formed in large numbers, but as they
are continually dissolving, always remain small.
Large starch grains
are found only in the reservoirs of reserve material, where starch is
Such
formed from the deposited products of previous assimilation.
starch is termed reserve starch, in contrast to the assimilation
STARCH formed in the chloroplasts. All starch used for economic

Flo.

60.

— Starch

garis.

(x

grains from the

of

cotyledons

PItdseolns

ml-

540.)

t;

Fig. 67.

65.— Starch grains from a potato. A, sinijile
C and D, compound starch
B, half-compound

Fio.

;

;

c, organic centre of the starch grains, or
nucleus of their formation, (x 540.)

grains

;

— Starch

grains of the oat,
A, Compound
isolated component

Avena

sativa.

grain

B,
of

;

grains

(x

a

compound

grain,

540.)

is reserve
starch.
The starch grains stored as reserve
material in potatoes are comparatively
large, attaining an average size
of 0-09 mm.
As shown in the above figure (Fig. 65^^), they are
The stratification is due to the varying densities
plainly stratified.
of the successive layers ; thicker denser
layers which appear clear by
transmitted light alternate with thinner less dense layers which
appear dark.
They are excentric in structure, since the organic
centre, about which the diflierent layers are laid down, does not

purposes

correspond with the centre of the grain but is nearer to one margin.
The starch grains of the leguminous plants and cereals, on the other
hand, arc concentric, and the nucleus of their formation is in the
centre of the grain.

The

starch grains of the kidney bean, Phascolm

vuUjaris (Fig. 66), have the shape of flattened spheres or ellipsoids
they show a distinct stratification, and are crossed by fissures radiating

;
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from the
unequal

centre.

size,

The

disc-shaped

and only indistinctly

65

starch

of

grains

A

stratified.

wheat are of

comparison of the

accompanying figures (Figs. 65-67), all equally magnified, will give
an idea of the varying size of the starch grains of difterent plants.
The size of starch grains varies, in fact, from 0*002 mm. to 0"170
mm. Starch grains 0"170 mm. large, such as those from the rhizome
of Canna, may be seen even with the naked eye, as minute bright
In addition to the simple starch grains so far described,
Grains
half-compound and compound starch grains are often found.
of the former kind are made up of two or more individual grains,
surrounded by a zone of peripheral layers enveloping them in
bodies.

The compound

common.

grains consist

an aggregate of individual
merely
grains unprovided with any common
enveloping layers. Both half-compound
(Fig. 65 £) and compound starch grains
(Fig. 65 C, D) occur in potatoes, together
of

with simple grains.

and

In oats (Fig. 67)
rice all the starch grains are com-

pound.

According to Nageli

('*''),

the

starch grains of rice consist
of from 4 to 100 single grains; those
of the oat of about 300, and those

compound

glabra sometimes of over
Starch thus formed from previously assimilated organic substances

of Spinacia

D

30,000.

also

requires

production.

by means

for

chromatophores

The

of leucoplasts,

its

are

formed

which

are, in

grains

termed
starchconsequence, often
builders.
If the starch grain is uni-

Fig. OS.

— Leucoplasts from an aerial tuber

of I'hajus grandifolius. A, C, D, E,
viewed from the side
B, viewed from
;

above
E, leucoplast becoming green
and changing to a cliloroplast. (X
;

540.)

formly surrounded by the leucoplast
during its formation it grows uniformly on all sides and is symmetrical
about its centre.
If the formation of a starch
grain begins near
the periphery of a leucoplast, the grain will grow more
rapidly on the
side on which the main mass of the leucoplast is
present and the
starch grain thus becomes excentric (Fig. 68).
Should, however,
several starch grains commence to form at the same time in one
leucoplast, they become crowded together and form a compound starch
grain, which, if additional starchy layers are laid
to a half-compound grain.
It

has been asserted

that

sphaerites or sphaero-crystals

starch
{'^'^),

grains

are

down, gives

crystalline

and are composed of

fine,

bodies,

radially

rise

so-called

arranged,

Their stratification,
needle-shaped crystals, which A. Meyer terms trichites.
according to this view, is due to variations in the form and number of the crystal
needles in the successive layers.
On the other hand, H. Fischer (-i^) has explained
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the stratification as due to zonal splits rich in water, which originate by contraction
taking place in the substance of the grain at some distance from its growing

Starch grains are composed of a carbohydrate, the formula of which is
Most starch-grains consist of amylose, and are coloured blue with
(CgHj„05)n.
Tlie grains swell in water at
iodine and with further treatment almost black.
GO"-?^ C, are but little soluble in water at 100° C, but are rapidly dissolved by

surface.

Starch swells very readily at ordinary
super-heated water at 140°-150° C.
temperatures in solutions of caustic potash or soda. Heated without addition of water, i.e. roasted, starch becomes transformed into dextrin, and is

and correspondingly more digestible.
According to
and to Gatin Ghuzewska ("i) the starch grain consists
mainly of amylose, which stains blue with iodine, and of a lesser proportion of
amylopectin is related to
amylopectin which is coloured violet-blue by iodine
then soluble

in

water

Maquenne and Roux

(^°)

;

The inner portion of the grain of potato starch consists of amylose,
glycogen.
while the amylopectin forms a peripheral layer. The glutinous starch of varieties
of Rice and Millet {Oryza saliva, var. glutinosa, Sorghum vulyare, glutinosum) is
in the completely unswollen condition coloured brown with iodine ; when swollen
by a dilute solution of iodine, it takes a red, wine-red, or purple colour. According to 0. BtJTSCHLi (^^) it consists of aniyloerythrin, a carbohydrate resembling

In polarised light, starch grains, like inorganic sphaerites, show a dark
This appearance is usually referred to the doubly refractive nature of the
elements of which the starch grain is constructed.
starch.
cross.

The amount

of starch contained in reservoirs of reserve material

in the case of potatoes 25 per cent of their
whole weight is reserve starch, and in wheat the proportion of starch
The starch flour of economic use is derived
is as high as 70 per cent.
by washing out the starch from such reservoirs of reserve starch. In
the preparation of ordinary flour, on the contrary, the tissues contain-

is

often considerable

;

ing the starch are retained in the process of milling.
Aleurone.
Aleurone or proteid grains are produced in the seeds
of numerous plants, especially in those containing oil.
They are

—

formed from vacuoles, the contents of which are rich in albumen,
and harden into round grains or, sometimes, into irregularly shaped
bodies.
The alljuminous substances of which they consist are mainly
A portion of the albumen often crystallises, so that
globulins (•''^).
frequently one and occasionally several crystals are formed M'ithin the
aleurone grain.
In aleurone grains containing albumen crystals there
may often be found globular bodies termed globoids, which consist
of a double phosphate of magnesium and calcium in combination with
globulins (^*).
Crystals of calcium oxalate are also found enclosed
in aleurone grains.
Free globoids are found in the cytoplasm of
some seeds.
The seeds of Ricinus (Fig. 69) furnish good examples of aleurone grains witli
enclosed albumen crystals and globoids.
The aleurone grains themselves lie
embedded in a cytoplasm that is rich in oil. In the cereals the aleurone grains,
which lie onl}' in the outer cell layer of the seeds (Fig. 70 «V), are small, and free
from

all

cells of

inclusions
they contain neither crystals nor globoids. As tlie outer
wheat grains contain only aleurone, and the inner almost exclusively
;
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it follows that flour is the richer or poorer in albumen, the more or less
The
completely this outer layer has been removed before the wheat is ground.
aleurone layer remains attached to the inner layer of the seed-coat, in the bran.

starch,

Reactions for aleurone are the same

mentioned for the
albuminous substance of protoplasm.
Treatment of a cross-section of a grain
of wheat (Fig. 70) with a solution of
iodine would give the aleurone layer
as those already

a

yellow-brown

colour,

B
3

while the

starch layers would be coloured blue.
Albumen Crystals. Crystals of

—

albumen are

of relatively frequent
occurrence in vegetable tissues and are

often found in aleurone grains (Fig.
Their appearance in the seed
69).
of

Fig. 69.

Mcimis has been described above,

and especially large
the endosperm

in

Lecythidaceae.

crystals are found
of the Brazil nut

— A,

Cell from the

communis, in water
in

olive

(X

540.)

oil

k,

;

excelsa

{Bertholletia

endosperm of

Jiicinus

B, isolated aleurone grains

;

albumen

They have previously been mentioned

as

crystals

;

<j,

globoid.

belonging to the
in the

occurring

In the illustration of the leucoplasts of Phajus grandifolms
chromatoijhores.
(Fig. 68), the rod-shaped crystals are represented as light stripes (in B and E).
Albumen crystals may also occur directly in the cytoplasm as, for instance, in
;

the

cells

poor

in

starch, in the

peripheral layers of potatoes. Al-

bumen crystals are sometimes found
even in the

cell nucleus.

This

is

particularly the case in the Toothwort {Lathraca squamaria), and in

many
aceae

Scrophulariaceae and

Ole-

Albumen

crystals usually belong either to the regular or
to the hexagonal crystal system.
(^5).

from other crystals in
dead albuminous substances, they may be stained, and
also in that they are capable of

They

differ

that, like

swelling by imbibition. Subjected
to the action of water or a dilute

Fig.

70. — Part of a section of a grain of wheat,

2'riticum

p, Pericarp
t, seed coat, internal to which
the endosperm
al, aleurone grains
am, starch
grains; /;, cell nncleus. (x 240.)

vuhjare.
is

solution of caustic potash, they at
first increase in size without losing
their crystalline form.

;

;

;

Crystals of Calcium
Few plants are
Oxalate.

—

devoid of such crystals.
They are formed in the cytoplasm, within vacuoles which afterwards enlarge and sometimes almost fill the whole cell.
In such cases the other components of the cell become greatly reduced
the cell walls at the same time often become corky, and the whole

;

cell becomes merely a repository for the crystal.
The crystals may
be developed singly in a c^ll, in which case they are of consider-
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able size and can be seen to belong either to the tetragonal or
or the crystals are so small and
nionosymmetrical crystal system
numerous that their form cannot be clearly made out and they appear
as a crystalline sand filling the cell.
Frequently they form crystal
AGGREGATES, clusters of crystals radiating in all directions from a
common centre. In the Liliaceae, Orchidaceae, and other Monocotyledons, compact bundles of needle-shaped crystals of calcium
;

the

oxalate,

so-called

raphides, are especially frequent (Fig. 71).
crystal bundles are always enclosed in a
large vacuole filled with a mucilaginous subThe degree of concentration of the
stance.
mother liquor from which the crystals have

Such

separated, determines, according to Kny (^•'),
their form, whether tetragonal or monoclinic.
Siliceous bodies, which are only soluble in hydrofound in the cytoplasm of many cells,
especially of Palms and Orchids, and often completely
fill the whole cell.
Tannin. Highly refractive vacuoles filled with a
concentrated solution of tannin are of frequent occurrence in the cytoplasm of cortical cells, and may often
fluoric acid, are

—

grow

to a considerable

The dark-blue

size.

or green

colour reaction obtained "on treatment with a solution

chloride or ferric sulphate, and the reddishprecipitate formed with an aqueous solution of
potassium bichromate, are usually accepted as tests for

of ferric

brown

the recognition of tannin, although equally applicable
for a whole group of similar substances.
Fats- and Oils in plants are mixtures of fatty-acid
Frequently, as in most Monocotyledons, a fatty

esters.

appears in the old chlorophyll grains. The occurrence of castor oil in the form of highly refractive drops
oil

Fig.

71.— Cell from the cortex

ef Dracimna rubra,

lilled

f^^.^.^^

with mucilaginous matter
containing a bundle of

an.l

raphides,

r.

(x

in the cytoplasm of the aleurone-containing cells in the
endosperm of the castor-oil seeds, has already been re-

100.)

,

^^^

,

substances
regularly

qj^ usually occurs in this form.
But fatty
,
,i
,
also appear in the cytoplasm as irshaped, more or less soft grains, as for
.

.

,

may

example in the vegetable butters and

in

the

wax

of

may even

be crystalline, as in the needle-like crystals
of Para-nuts {Berthollctia excelsa) and of Nutmeg (Myristica fragrans).
Special
cytoplasmic structures in which the drops of oil are embedded, are of frequent occurrence in the epidermal cells of Orchidaceae and Liliaceae and go
various

seeds

;

they

by the name of elaioplasts. These appear to result from the fusion of oily,
disorganised chromatophores, and thus resemble some of the products in autumnal
leaves C).

—

Glycogen. This substance (**) related to starch, and of i'requcnt occurrence
in animal tissues, fulfils, according to Eruera {^'*), the same functions in the
Fungi as sugar and starch in the higher plants it also occurs in tlio Myxomycetes
and the Cyanophyceae. Cytoplasm containing glycogen is coloured a reddish;
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This colour almost wholly disappears

if

the

warmed, but reappears on cooling {''^).
Ethereal Oils and Resins. In many cases the strongly refractive drops
found dispersed throughout the cytoplasm are globules of some ethereal oil. It is

2)reparation be

—

the presence of such oils in the petals of many flowers that gives to them their
Under certain conditions the oil globules may become crystalThis occurs, for example, in the petals of the Rose. In most cases, according
lised.
agreeable perfume.
to G.

Berthold and

G.

Haeerlandt

(^^),

ethereal oils or resins are formed in

special protuberances of the cell wall and only later are stored in the interior of the
cell or in special intercellular spaces formed
by separation or destruction of cells.

According to A. Tschirch {^-) on the other hand, the protoplast first deposits a
mucilaginous layer within the existing cell wall the limits between membrane
and protoplasm becomes indistinct and in this zone oil-drops appear, which may
later fuse to one large drop.
Special cells, often with corky walls and filled with
resin or ethereal oils, are found in the rhizomes of certain plants, as for instance
in those of Acorus Calamus and of Ginger {Zingiber officinale)
also in the bark,
in the leaves, as in the Sweet
as, for example, of Cinnamon trees {Cinnamomum)
;

;

;

Bay {Laurus nohilis) in the pericarp and seed of the Pepper {Pijyer nigrum) in
the pericarp of Anise (Illicium anisatum).
Mucilage is often found in the cells of bulbs, as in Allium Cepa and Urginea
Scilla
in the tubers of Orchids
also in aerial organs, especially in the leaves of
;

;

;

;

succulents, which, living in dry places, are thus enabled to Imaintain their watersupply by means of their mucilaginous cells.

Gums are in special cases, e.g. the formation of cherry gum in the stem of the
Cherry tree, formed from substances derived from the contents of the cell and
accumulated between the limiting layer of the protoplast and the cell-wall. By
the further conversion of the cell-walls into gum, cavities filled with the latter are
In other cases the gum is mainly derived from the cell walls. In all
produced.
cases of gummosis we have, apparently, to do with a pathological process (*^).
Caoutchouc and Gutta-percha. These substances are found in a number of

—

plants belonging to dift'erent groups, in particular in the Moraceae, Euphorbiaceae,
and SaiMtaceae. They occur in the latex of special cells in the form of small
globules, which, suspended in the watery sap, gives it its milky appearance.
Enzymes and Chkomogens C'^). Enzymes are of general occurrence in living
protoplasm and play an important part in metabolism.
Chromogens also are

widely distributed, and along with enzymes are concerned with the process of
respiration.

Hydrocyanic Acid and derived Glucosides

(^^)

[e.g.

amygdalin, phaseo-

lunatin, etc.) have been of late years shown to be widely distributed in plants.
Their occurrence in foliage leaves {Pajigium edule, Phaseolus lunatiis, Rosaceae) is

of special interest, since according to
substances.

Treub

it is

related to the synthesis of proteid

—

Sulphur. The presence of sulphur in the form of small refractive grains in
the protoplasm of certain Bacteria, the Beggiatoae, is noteworthy.
These Bacteria
live in water containing small quantities of sulphuretted hydrogen.
According to
WiNOGRADSKY (^'') they obtain sulphur from this, and then oxidise it to sulphuric
acid according to their needs.

—

Under this term is included especially the fluid
mature cells fills the inner sap cavity.
It is genei'ally more
watery and clearer than the fluid contained in the smaller vacuoles
The

which

in

Cell Sap.
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of the

cytoplasm.

No

part

sharp distinction

can,

however, be

i

drawn

between the sap cavity and vacuoles, and, moreover, a number

of

The cell
take the place of the sap cavity itself.
sap usually gives an acid reaction, owing to the presence in it of
The substances held in solution by the
organic acids or their salts.
such vacuoles

may

The soluble carbohydrates, in particular
sap are very various.
the
glucoses, and especially grape sugar),
sugars (cane sugar,
The glucoses may be recognised by
frequently occur in the cell sap.
cell

the

their reducing properties.
If preparations containing glucose be placed in a solution of copper sulpliate,
and, after being washed out, are transferred to a solution of caustic potash and
If cane
heated to boiling, they will give a brick-red j^recipitate of cuprous oxide.

sugar or saccharose be present, this same treatment gives only a blue colour to the
cell sap.

Carbohydrates are transported in a plant principally in the form
of glucose
cane sugar, on the contrary, is stored up as a reserve
material, as for example in the sugar-beet, in the stems of sugarcane, and in other plants from which the sugar of economic use is
;

derived.
Inulin, a carbohydrate in solution in cell sap, behaves in the same way in the
Compositae. Treated with alcohol, inulin is precipitated in the form of small granules,
which may be redissolved in hot water. When portions of jjlants containing much
inulin, such as the root tubers of Dahlia variabilis, are placed in alcohol or dilute
glycerine, the inulin crystallises out and forms sphaerites, spheroidal bodies comthese sphere-crystals often show distinct
posed of radiating crystal needles
stratification and are easily broken up into wedge-shaped portions.
Amides such as
GLUTAMIN and ASPARAGIN are also generally present in the cell sap. There are
;

frequently found dissolved in the cell sap tannins, alkaloids, and glucosides,

such as coniferin, hesjieridin, amygdalin, solanin, aesculin, saponin, and also bitter
principles related to the glucosides.
Organic acids (malic, acetic, and oxalic
thus, malic acid is usually
acids) are also of frequent occurrence in the cell sap
;

present in the leaves of the succulents. For the most jiart, these organic acids
unite with bases, and the salts which are formed often crystallise.
The Field

{Rumcx) and Wood Sorrel {Oxalis) are rich in binoxalate of potassium.
The cell sap always
Species of Salicornia and Salsola contain sodium oxalate.
contains dissolved inorganic salts, especially nitrates, sulphates, and phosphates.
The different vacuoles of the same protoplast may have distinct contents thus

Sorrel

;

one

may

contain tannin and another be free from

it,

or one

may have

coloured and

another colourless sap.

The

cell

sap

is

often coloured, principally by the so-called ANTHOleast in some eases, regards as being

CYANIN, which Hans Molisch, at

a non-nitrogenous glucoside (*-") ; it is probably a composite substance.
It is blue in an alkaline, and red in an acid reacting cell sap, and,

under certain conditions, also dark red, violet, dark blue, and even
blackish-blue.
Anthocyanin can be obtained from the supersaturated
cell

sap of a number of deeply coloured parts of plants in a crystalline
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amorphous form. Blood-coloured leaves, sucli as those of the
Copper Beech, owe their characteristic appearance to the united
The autumnal
presence of green chlorophyll and anthocyanin.
has already
of
the
cell
due
the
leaves
to
of
sap
reddening
colouring
been considered in connection with the colour of the chromatophores.
The different colours of flowers are due to the varying colour of the
or

cell

to

sap,

coloured

the

cell sap,

different

and

distribution of

the cells containing the

also to the different combinations of dissolved

the
colouring matter Avith the yellow, orange, ar red chromoplasts and
There is occasionally found in the cell sap a
green chloroplasts.
it is nearly related to
yellow colouring matter known as xanthein
in
water.
but
soluble
xanthophyll,
Under this head may
External Products of the Protoplasts.
be considered the cell-walls which characteristically enclose the
;

—

protoplasts of vegetable cells.
The
Origin and Structure of the Cell Wall C^^).
encloses the vegetable protoplast is a product of

—

membrane which
the protoplasm.

low organisms belonging to the Algae liberate naked protoplasts
from their cells these swarm-spores (Fig, 98 A) serve to multiply
the plant vegetatively.
They soon settle down, form a thin cell
membrane on the surface of the protoplast, and proceed to give rise
In more highly organised plants the ovum, from which
to a filament.
the development starts, has no cell Avail until it has been fertilised
from this stage on, all the cells composing the plant are surrounded

Many

;

;

by cell walls. At the growing points of plants the cells are separated
from one another only by extremely thin membranes or cell walls.

As the

cells increase in

are being

number by repeated

division,

new

cell

walls

The
between the existing ones.
the
from
in
a
distance
which
sets
short
length

continually introduced

rapid growth in

growing point, as a result of the increase in the size of the cells, must
be accompanied by a corresponding growth in surface of the cell
walls.
So long as this growth in surface continues, the cell walls
remain thin.
After the cells have attained their ultimate size, the
GROWTH IN THICKNESS of the cell walls begins. The growth in

may either involve the introduction of new
In the latter case the memtake place without this.
brane would become thinner if new lamellae were not simultaneously
Growth of the wall by the introduction of
applied to the surface.
new particles between those previously existing is termed GROWTH BY
INTUSSUSCEPTION, while that which occurs by the laying down of new
lamellae on the surface of the older ones is called growth by apposiThe later growth in thickness of most cell walls takes place
tion.

surface of the cell wall
material, or

may

and thus the stratification, which such thickened walls
Thicker, dense layers alternate
brought about (Fig. 72).
with thinner less dense ones.
The denser layers can be recognised

by

apposition,

exhibit, is

by

their high refractive power.

In

many

cases

lamellae, deposited
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and otherwise modified by
apposition, become further thickened
Three distinct layers can frequently be
a process of intussusception.

by

Fig.

72.— Strongly thickened cell from the pith
I'italba. m. Middle lamella i, inter-

of Clematis

73,
Part of a sclerenchymatous fibre
The striatioiis of
from Vinca major.
the outer layers are more apparent than

Fig.

;

cellular space

;

surface view,

t

(x

pit

;

w, pitted cell wall in

those of the inner layers. The thickness of the wall, as seen in optical

300.)

section,

is

also shown,

(x

500.)

the
distinguished in strongly thickened cell walls, such as those of
wood, a primary, a secondary, and a tertiary thickening layer these
;

their optical appearance
their chemical composition.

differ in

and

The secondary thickening

la3^er is

usually the most strongly developed, and forms the chief part of
The tertiary or
the cell wall.

innermost layer
highly refractive.

is

usually

more

I

r
Fio.

74.

— Surface

FiQ.

view of cells from the

75.— Transverse section

sensitive side of the tendril of Cucurhita

calcium oxalate

Pepo, showing tactile pits,

pits,

Thicker

s.

(x

540.)

when

(«) is

similar

;

450.)

the wall which appear homogeneous frequently
In many cases
treated with strong acids or alkalies.

cell walls or layers of

exhibit a stratification

(x

through

a small crystal of
present in the tactile

cells to those in Fig. 68
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the thickening hiyers exhibit delicate striations in surface view. The striations
extend through the whole thickness of the layers, usually running obliquely to
the long axis of the cell, and often crossing one another in the different thickening

nv

Fig. 76.

— From

the wood of the Pine, Finus sylrestris.
A,
B, bordered pit in tan-

Bordered pit in surface view
gential

section

tracheide

;

;

t,

torus

;

;

C, transverse section of a

m, middle lamella, with gusset,

peripheral layer,

(x

m*

;

i,

inner

Fig.

77.— Cells from the endosperm

of Ornitliogalum umbdlatum. in,
Pits in surface view ; p, closing

membrane

540.)

;

n, nucleus,

(x

240.)

The striations depend on the presence of lamellae of different
73).
A similar
thickness, the thicker ones projecting slightly into the cell cavity.
appearance of crossing of striations may result from the single thickening layers of
two adjoining cells being visible at once.
layers (Fig.

—

Sieve-plates on the terminal wall of a segment of a
sieve-tube of the Scotch Fir.

Fig. 78.

(X

750.)

—

^1, Part of an annular tracheide ; B, part
of a spiral tracheide ; C, longitudinal section
through part of a reticulate vessel .showing the

Fig. 79.

remains of a partition wall,

s.

(x

240.)

The thickening of the cell wall seldom takes place uniformly
over the whole surface ; but some portions are thickened, while, at
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In this way canals
other points, the original cell wall remains thin.
These pores or
are formed which penetrate the thickening layers.
PITS may be either circular (Figs. 72 w, 11 m), elliptical, or elongated.

The

pits in adjoining cells coin-

and would form one continuous canal, were it not that
the unthickened primary cell
wall persists as a pit membrane
cide,

betAveen the two
ings of

The open-

pits.

narrow

elliptical jjits into

cells

usually appear to

adjoining

As
cross one another obliquely.
a result of the continued thickening of the

cell wall,

the canals of

several pits often unite, and so
BRANCHED PITS are formed. Such

Fig.

80.— Portion of a

loiigitndinal section through
three spiral vessels and a row of parenchyma
cells of the Gourd (Cucnrhita Peno).
(After

w. KoTHERT.

X

560.)

branched pits have usually very
UarrOW Cauals, and OCCUr for the
niOSt part Only in extremely thick
i
,
,
n
n
'j.
and hard cell walls, as, for inin those of the so-called

stance,

Simple pits may, on the other hand,
expand on approaching the primary cell wall.
Pits widened towards the membrane are found in the external
cell walls of many tendrils (^^).
These pits, which are filled with
sclerotic cells or sclereides.

cytoplasm, probably receive the stimulus, and

termed

be

may

tactile

The

pits (Figs. 74, 75).

known

structures

BORDERED

as

PITS (Fig. 76)

a special type of
simple pits widened towards the pit membrane.

are

The

pit

may

be present

on one or both sides of
the wall the former is
;

the case

when

the water-

conducting element abuts
on a cell with protoplasmic
latter

contents,

when

the

the

Fig.

81.— Part

parviflora.

of
e,

transverse section of a stem of Impafirvs
;
ji, thin-walled
r, colleiichyma

Epidernii.s

])arenchymatous

cells

;

i,

;

intercellular space,

(x 300.)

pitted

wall separates two water-conducting elements.
In boi'dered pits the
closing membrane is thickened at the centre to form a torus (Fig. 76, />).
By the curving of the closing membrane to one side or the other the
torus

may

so act as to close the pit canal (Fig. 76, B,

I).

The bordered
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Seen from the surface a bordered pit
pits apparently act as valves.
The smaller, inner
appears as two concentric rings (Fig. 76, A).
the
the
cell cavity
of
into
the
the
narrow
opening
pit
ring represents
ring indicates the
larger, outer
widest portion of the pit chamber
when it abuts on the primary cell
;

wall.

The

of specially

pits

walls

which give

it

The

ance.
sieve

membrane

pit

between cells with thin
often shows thicker bands

wide

-

pits

a lattice-work appearmembranes of the

are

perforated

sieve (Fig. 78).
In cases where

like

a

Fig.

82.— Epidermal cell from the margin of a
Campanula persici/olia. The

radical leaf of

lens-shaped thickening of the outer wall is
(After Haberlandt.

silicifled in this plant.

the

greater
X 515.)
part of the cell wall remains unthickened, its character is determined by its thickened rather than
it is in this
sense that the terms
its unthickened portions ;

by

annular, spiral, and reticulate are
Just as in the
used (Fig. 79).
case

of

cells

with bordered

pits,

annular, spiral, and reticulate cell
walls are only acquired by cells

that soon lose their contents, and
Such wall
act as water-carriers.

thickenings serve as mechanical
supports, to give rigidity to the
cells, and to enable the cell walls to

withstand the pressure of tlie surrounding living cells.
The thickened bands by which such
thickenings of the cell wall are effected
by narrowed bases to the

are attached

primary membrane (™). AVhen tlie membrane separates two water-conducting
elements its central portion is thickened

Fig. 83.

— Part of

Ficus elastica.

transverse section of a leaf of
c,

layered epidermis
s

Cystolith
;

;

p, palisade

spongy parenchyma,

(x

e,

e,

e,

three-

parenchyma

-240.)

;

The
like the torus of the bordered pit.
annular and spiral types of thickening
characterise the water-conducting elements of growing parts of the plant, since
they allow of extension of the wall during
growth. The thickening band can often
be removed as a continous spiral from
the lamella to which

OoLLENCHYMATOUS

cells are

it is

attached.

living cells, the walls of

which are

such cells occur
thickened principally at the corners (Fig. 81 c)
and
a special kind
form
more
in
the
plants
organised
highly
commonly
;
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Cells on the surface of plants
of tissue (p. 127).
their outer walls thickened (Fig 81 e).

Unequal thickening of the

wall

cell

is

I

have usually only

most noticeable when

it is

limited to

the case with those lens-shaped thickenings of the
outer walls of the epidermal cells of the upper surface of foliage leaves, which
are of frequent occurrence and, according to G. Haberlandt ('^), act as convex
lenses to concentrate the light (Fig. 82).
By the thickening of cell walls at
definite small areas.

This

is

in this
special points, protuberances projecting into the cell cavity are formed
way the formations known as cystoliths arise. Certain large cells in the leaves of
;

the India-rubber plant {Ficus elastica) contain peculiar clustered bodies, formed
In their
of the cell wall at a single point (Fig. 83).

by the thickening

formation a stem-like body or stalk

first

by the
protrudes from the cell wall
addition of freshly deposited layers
;

this becomes club shaped, and, by
continued irregular deposits, it finally
attains its warty surface.

So

far only centripetal wall

thickenings have been described.
Cells, the Avails of which are

can
thickened,
naturally only occur where the
cell walls have free surfaces. The

centrifugally

outer

V^^^^s^
Fir..s4-J, Pollen-grain of ft(CHr6itaPej)o

in surface

view, and partly in optical section, rendered
by treating with oil of lemons

transparent

part of transverse section of pollen
grain of Cucurbita verrucosa (x 540).

(x 24U)

;

JJ,

walls

show Small
jectioUS.

of

hairs

generally

inequalities and proThe SUrface Walls of

and polleu
sporeS
^
i
grains ^Fig.
o
& 84)/
v

show a great variety

of

such

developed protuberances, in the form of spines, ridges, reticulations, and bands of
centrifugally

characteristic structure.

cell

Substance
cellulose.

Cell-Wall

("-).

walls

It

is

— The

is

most important constitutent

present in the

cell

walls of

all

of

plants,

except in those of the majority of Fungi.
a carbohydrate, one of the polysaccharides of which the chemical
It is insoluble in
expressed by the general formula (C6H]oOg)n.
even concentrated pota.sh solution does not dissolve it. By
dilute acids or alkalies
Cellulose

composition

is

is

;

the action of concentrated sulphuric acid it is converted into dextrose and becomes
After treatment with
soluble, and it is dissolved by ammonia oxide of copper.
it shows a similar reaction
sulphuric or phosphoric acid, iodine will colour it blue
when exposed to the simultaneous action of a concentrated solution of certain salts
;

such as zinc chloride or aluminium chloride, and of iodine. Accordingly, chlorzinc-iodide, on account of the blue colour imjjarted by it, is one of the most convenient tests for cfdlulose. Gilson (^•') ol)tained cellulose in a crystalline condition in
the form of sphaerites or dencb-ites.
The name of hemicellulose is given to a series

which are nearly related to cellulose but arc hydrolysed by even
and yield sugars other than dextrose.

of substances

dilute acids
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walls never consist entirely of pure cellulose, but contain
amount of other substances, which are not stained blue
In unlignified cell walls PECTIN substances
chlor-zinc-iodide.

The

cell

a considerable

by

are particularly prominent.
They are easily distinguished by the
readiness with which they dissolve in alkalies, after being previously

acted upon by a dilute acid.

—

for example, congo red— is a claaracteristic of
Susceptibility to certain stains
while other stains such as safranin and methylene blue, colour pectin
substances more deeply. According to Mangin, the partition wall formed in the
substances
higher plants during cell division consists almost wholly of pectin
the next
lamellae, the secondary cell-wall layer, of a mixture of cellulose

cellulose

;

;

developed
and pectin substances

the last formed, or tertiary layer, chiefly of cellulose.
the substances entering into the composition of cell walls, in addition to
It is
cellulose and the pectin substances, mention must be made of callose.
characterised by its insolubility in cuprammonia and solubility in soda solution,
and in a cold 1 per cent solution of caustic potash. It is coloured a red brown by
;

Among

chlor-zinc-iodide, with aniline blue it takes 'an intense blue, and with coralliu
Its presence in the higher plants is limited to a few
(rosolic acid) a brilliant red.
it envelops the sieve-pits and is always present in calcified cell-wall
special cases
Chitin, a proteid substance,
layers, as, for example, in cystoliths (Fig. 83).
to Gilsox, takes the same place in the cell walls of the Fungi as
;

according

cellulose in the cell walls of the higher plants

Where

cell walls

("*).

become lignified or suberised,

it is

particularly

the secondary layer that receives the wood or cork substance, while
the tertiary or internal layer retains its cellulose character.
the membrane of certain
Lignification depends on the introduction into
substances, and lignified cell-walls are characterised by staining yellow with acid
aniline sulphate, violet with phloroglucin and hydrochloric acid, and red with
ammonia after previous treatment with a one-per-cent solution of permanganate of

The sub"With chlor-zinc-iodide lignified walls stain yellow, not blue.
potash.
stances to which these lignin-reactions are due have not yet been recognised with
Czapek ("^) ascribed them to an aromatic aldehyde which he named
certainty.
hadromal, but this has been disputed and a return made to an older view which
same

ascribes the

role to vanillin

('^).

of resistance of the
Special aromatic substances which increase the j)o\vers
membrane infiltrate the cell walls of Bryophyta ("). A definite but not clearly
recognised substance impregnates the walls of various tissues in Ferns and gives them
It may precede the deposit of lignin ("*).
the characteristic dark brown colour.
Corky cell walls contain suberin and take a yellowish brown colour with chlor-

Van Wisselingh C"^) has
with caustic potash, a yellow colour.
disputed the presence of cellulose in suberised cell walls, and regards the cork
sul)stance or suberin as a fatty body, which is composed of glycerine esters and
other compound esters, as well as of one or more other substances which are inzinc-iodide

;

fusible, insoluble in chloroform,

and decomposed by

a solution of caustic potash.

CUTINISATION, which is similar to but not identical with suberisausually due to the subsequent deposition of cutin in cellulo.se

tion, is

cell walls.
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Van Wisselingh

has shown that phellonic acid, which is always present in
The behaviour of cutin, as of suberin, varies
constantly absent in cutin.
Cutin withstands better the
according to the source from which it is derived.
action of caustic potash.
In other respects, the reactions given by cutiuised cell
is

suberin,

walls with chlor-zinc-iodide or solutions of caustic potash are almost identical
with those of suberised cell walls.
Both are insoluble in sulphuric acid and in

cuprammonia.

Young

cell

walls are less elastic, but relatively

than older ones.

The power

of

more extensible

resisting a stress is increased by
cutinised and corky membranes

The presence of
diminishes the loss of water from the surface of the plant.
The layers of the cell walls of some cells, particularly the superficial cells of certain fruits, as of
Sage, and of numerous seeds, such as
Flax and Quince seeds, become mucilaginous, and swell in water to
MUCILAGE, which serves the purpose of attaching the seeds to the
soil.
Firm cell walls can also be transformed into GUM, as is so
often apparent in Cherry and Acacia trees, portions of the wood of
lignification.

\vhich often

succumb

to

gummosis

(p. 69).

In such cases, however, only a small amount of the gum is derived by the
change of the cell walls. In the case of Cherry gum this part is insoluble in water,
while the gum formed within the cells is soluble (®^).

The

walls of the seeds of many Palms, as also those of Ornithogaluvi
have strongly developed thickening layers, which are full of pits. These
thickening layers are lustrous white, and, as in the case of the seeds of the Palm,
Phijtclephas macrocaiya, may attain such a degree of hardness as to be technically
valuable as vegetable ivory.
Such thickening layers may contain other carbohydrates in addition to cellulose, and by the action of ferments are dissolved
during germination. They are accordingly to be considered as a reserve substance
cell

(Fig. 77),

of the seeds.

Cell

is

walls

often become

coloured

by derivative substances of
produced which

;
way, for instance, the dark colour is
often seen in the coats of seeds and in old wood.

tannin

in this

The

colours of

the woods of economic value are due to such discoloured cell

Avails.

Inorganic substances are often deposited in large cpiantities in old cell
walls.
Among such substances calcium oxalate is often met with,
commonly in crystal form also, though not so frequently, calcium
In the cystoliths of Ficus elastica (Fig. 83) so much
carbonate.
calcium carbonate is deposited that it effervesces with hydrochloric
;

In some plants, as, for instance, most of the Characeae, the
quantity of calcium carbonate in the cell walls is so great as to
Silica is also present in the superficial
render them stiff and brittle.
cell walls of the Gramineae, Equisetaceae, and many other plants, and
The lens-shaped thickenings
gives them a very considerable firmness.
in the outer walls of the epidermal cells of Campanula persicifulia are
acid.

also silicified (Fig. 82).

By withdrawing water from

the cells a contraction of the protoplast and

its
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Such
cell wall is brought about (see plasniolysis).
conditions to surround themselves with a new
protoplasts are able under certain
The removal of the cuticle or of the w^axy covering from the
cell-membrane.
consequent separation from the

surface of certain

generation

is

plants [Agave, Aloe, Ricinus, Sedum),

followed by

its re-

C^").

—

Form of the Cell. As cytoplasm is a viscous fluid, and would tend,
unimpeded, to take a spherical shape, it may be assumed that the
natural and primary form of cells is
Such a shape, however, could
spherical.
only be realised by cells which, in their
free and
living condition, were completely
unconfined, or in such as were able to exif

Newly defreely in all directions.
in
a
continuous
tissue,
are, at
cells,
veloped
pand

first,
Through
nearly always polygonal.
subsequent growth their shape may change.
The cubical cells of the growing point, with
either elongate
a mean diameter of 1-2
fjL,

to a prism or remain, owing to repeated
If the growth
division, short and tabular.
to certain regularly arranged
is limited
points of the surface, they become stellate
if these
points are less uniformly arranged

;

their

outline

correspondingly unsymconsequence of energetic
growth in length, fibre-like, pointed cells
If the walls of such cells
are developed.
is

In

metrical.

become much thickened, they are

called

SCLERENCHYMA

These

fibres (Fig.

show diagonal markings, due
ated

pits,

number.

85 A).

to their elongin

which are generally but few

When

contents of such

fully developed, the living
cells are

small in

amount

and frequently they contain only air. In
the last case, they merely act as mechanical
elements (stereides) and contribute to the

—A,

A sclereiicliymatous
B, a tracheide C, jiart of a
spiral traclieide ; D, part of a latex
tube.
(A, B, C, X 100; D, x

Fig.

85.

fibre

;

;

circa 150.)

Cells
the plant as a whole.
somewhat similar, but shorter and considerably wider, not pointed at
the ends, and provided with bordered pits, are called tracheides (Fig.

rigidity

of

85 ^). The tracheides, in their fully -developed condition, never have
So long
any living contents, but serve as water-carriers for the plant.
as they remain active, they contain only water and isolated air-bubbles
their active functions afterwards cease, and they become filled with air.
Tracheides which are specially elongated, and at the same time have
;

only a narrow lumen, and, like the sclerenchymatous fibres, serve merely
mechanical purposes, are known as fibre tracheides.
Very long
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tracheides with a wide lumen and thin walls, serving, like typical
tracheides, as water-carriers, are distinguished as vasiform or vascular
TRACHEIDES (Fig. 85 C). They are characterised by the annular,
or reticulate markings of their thickening layers, and may
The walls of tracheides are
also be provided with bordered pits.
always lignified, while those of the sclerenchyma fibres may or may

spiral,

not have undergone this change.
Of all the cells in the more highly organised plants, the latex
CELLS or milk cells, also spoken of as latex tubes, attain the greatest

In the Euphorbiaceae, Moraceae, Apocynaceae, and Asclepiadaceae they arise from cells which are already differentiated in the
Growing as the embryo grows, they branch with it and
embryo.
penetrate all its members, and may thus ultimately become many
The latex cells themselves have, for the most part,
metres long.
length.

unthickened, smooth, elastic walls which give a cellulose reaction.
They are provided (^^) with a peripheral layer of living cytoplasm
and numerous nuclei. Their sap is a milky, usually white fluid,
contains gnm-resins, i.e. mixtures of
gums and resins,
In addition, they sometimes
caoutchouc, fat and wax in emulsion.
hold in solution enzymes, leptomin, tannins, often poisonous alkaloids,
and salts, especially calcium malate, also in the case of Ficvs Carica
Proteid granules often
and Carica Papaya peptonising ferments.
occur in the latex, and in the latex cells of the Euphorbiaceae there

which

On exalso present peculiar dumb-bell-shaped starch grains.
In the adjoining
posure to the air the milky sap quickly coagulates.
figure (Fig. 85 D) is shoAvn a portion of an isolated latex cell dissected
out of the stem of an Asclepiadaceous plant, Ceropegia stapelioides.
are

Special cells which diff"er in form, contents, or in their peculiar
wall thickenings from their neighbouring cells, are distinguished as
If strongly thickened and lignified, they are called
IDIOBLASTS.
sclerotic cells (stone cells) or sclereides (Fig. 168).
They often

contain ferments ; in the Cruciferae and some other orders myrosin is
For the most
thus present, while Primus laurocerasus contains emulsin.
part they contain excreted substances such as tannins and calcium

In Fig. 71 an idioblast, containing a bundle of raphides, is
Idioblasts, resembling tracheides and functioning "as
represented.
water reservoirs, are found between the chlorophyll-containing cells
in the leaves of some of the Orchidaceae and Cactaceae.
Size of Cells.
The corresponding cells of equivalent members
of the same plant are usually of nearly the same size, even when the
members show a variation in size. In meristematic cells there is a
definite relation between the amount of cytoplasm and the size of the
This has been recognised as the nucleus-plasm relation by
nucleus.
R. Hertwig (82).
DifTepentiation of the Protoplasts.
In organisms composed of
one or of few cells the sej^arate parts of the same protoplasts
oxalate.

—

—
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On the
circumstances exhibit marked differences.
other hand, in multicellular organisms whole protoplasts are specialised
for functions with the performance of which their definite structure is

may under some
connected.

Ontogeny of the Cell

2.

The Origin of the

—

All the
Living- Elements of Protoplasm.
an organism owe their origin to the nuclei of previous
The spontaneous formation of a nucleus never takes
generations.
In the same manner, the cytoplasm, of every organism is
place.
derived from pre-existing cytoplasm, and, so far as is yet known,
the chromatophores take their origin only from their own kind.
Nuclear Division. Except in a few well defined cases, nuclei reproduce themselves by mitotic or indirect division.
This process, often
referred to as karyokinesis, is somewhat complicated, but seems
necessary in order to eftect an equal division of the substance of the
mother nucleus between the two new daughter nuclei.
Indirect Nuclear Division (*2).
In its principal features the process is similar in the more highly organised plants and in animals.
nuclei

in

—

—

represented in a somewhat diagrammatic manner in the
following figure (Fig. 86), as they occur in a vegetative cell such as
those which compose the growing point.
The fine network of the resting nucleus (Fig. 86, 1 n) becomes
drawn together at definite points and separated into a number of
bodies (Fig. 86, 2 ch), the outline of which is at first irregular.
Their form soon becomes filamentous, and the filaments become
denser and at the same time shorter and thicker (3), and stain more
Its stages are

The stainable substance of the filament, which is called
deeply.
chromatin, becomes arranged in more or less regular transverse discs
united by the unstained linin (3).
The filaments themselves are
called

into

The chromosomes are moved
(Fig. 86, 3, 4).
division where they constitute the nuclear or

chromosomes

the plane

equatorial

undergone

of

plate

a

(5

kp,

6,

longitudinal

7).

split

Each chromosome has meanwhile
which continues to become more

marked (5, 6, 7). The two halves of each chromosome thus separated
move away from one another in opposite directions, and take part in
the formation of the daughter nuclei (9 i).
Other changes serve to direct the process thus briefly described.
While the nuclear network is separating into the individual chromo-

somes, cytoplasmic filaments become applied to the nuclear membrane,
This layer becomes raised up
surrounding it with a fibrous layer.
from the nuclear membrane at two opposite points (3 k) and forms the
polar caps. These are
filaments appear later.

with a homogeneous substance in which fine
filaments converge at the poles, without,
however, coming into contact ; they constitute two pointed bundles,
since they diverge from one another as
they pass from the polar
regions (i

k).

At

filled

The

this stage the nucleoli

(nl)

are dissolved and the

82
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The fibres proceeding from the
nuclear membrane disappears.
caps can thus become prolonged into the nuclear cavity (4, 5).
they either become attached to the chromosomes, or filaments
the two poles may come into contact and extend continuously
the one pole to the other.

In this

way

the nuclear spindle

is

1

polar

Here
from

from
formed
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the arrangement of the chromosomes in the equatorial plane (5). After
the chromosomes have split longitudinally into the daughter chromosomes, the latter are separated and drawn towards the two poles by
The supporting-fibres
the contraction of the traction-fibres (8, 9).
The spindle fibres can
afford the necessary resistance in the process.
often be traced to the

limiting layer of the cytoplasm,

attachment to this determined.
free ends of the chromosomes

and

their

In forming the daughter nuclei, the
first

become drawn

in (10),

and the

by meaiis of a protoplasmic
surrounding cyptoplasm separates
membrane, the nuclear membrane (11), from the developing nuclei.
Within the nuclear cavities which are thus produced the chromoitself

somes again assume a reticulate structure and unite with one another
to form a network within which their individual limits are not disWe are compelled, however, to assume that the
tinguishable.

—

Diagrammatic represeutation of the different positions occupied by the chromosomes on
a and b, daughter chromosomes of one mother
the spindle and during their separation,
chromosome z traction-fibres of the spindle.

Fio. 87.

;

individuality of the chromosomes is not lost.
enlarge, the extra nuclear nucleoli disappear

The young
in

the

nuclei

surrounding

cytoplasm, and one or more nucleoli at length appear in the nuclei
finally the resting condition is again attained.

;

The process of nuclear divisiou is described above as it usually takes place in
The chromosomes are usually
the young tissues of more highly organised plants.
loop-shaped, and the traction-iibres become attached to the middle point of the
The traction-fibres from the two poles attach
loop, less commonly toward an end.
themselves respectively to the two daughter chromosomes of each pair. The
orientation of the pairs of daughter chromosomes on the nuclear spindle, and the
way in which they separate from one another, are represented in the accompanying
In (1) the two shanks of each pair of chromosomes lie nearly
(Fig. 87).
in the equatorial plane, and each of the daughter chromosomes on their separation
More
(2) assumes the form of the letter (j, remaining attached by the shanks.

diagram

of the paired chromosome lies in the equatorial
In this case a conplane, the other is directed towards one of the two poles (3).
dition of things results, when the daughter chromosomes separate, which is
The former shows the resulting ap^iearance when the
represented in 4 or 5.

commonly, while one of the shanks

daughter chromosomes remain
the latter

when

for a

time attached to one another at both ends

;

separation soon follows at the end directed towards the nuclear
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In ail cases the separation pi-oceeds from the point of attachment of the
pole.
AVhen a paired chromosome is attached to the spindle near one of
traction-fibres.
its ends,

this end

;

the separation of the daughter chromosomes naturally commences near
when the attachment is by the middle of the chromosome the daughter

chromosomes remain longer attached by their ends. In Fig. 86 the behaviour of
the chromosomes is represented as in the diagrams 3 and 4 (Fig. 87).
As a rule it
does not appear so clearly, but more or less combined with the other type.
The changes occurring in a mother nucleus preparatory to division are termed
the PKOPHASES of the karyokinesis. These changes extend to the formation of the
nuclear plate, and include also the process of the longitudinal division of the chromosomes. The stage of the nuclear plate is the metaphase. The separation of the
daughter chromosomes is accomplished in the anaphase, and the formation of
the daughter nuclei in the telophase of the division.
The real purpose of the
whole process is attained in the quantitative and qualitative division of the

chromosomes, resulting from their longitudinal sjjlitting (Fig. 86, 5, 6, 7
Tlie anaphases and telophases of the karyokinesis are but a reverse
Fig. 87).
;

.

The reversal of the stages in the process of nuclear
repetition of the prophases.
division commences with the separation of the daughter chromosomes.
The stage
of the nuclear plate at which the progressive is replaced by the regressive move-

ment tends to last a considerable time.
The number of chromosomes occurring in any nucleus is a definite one, and when
a deviation from the usual number is met with, it is due to some of the chromosomes having remained united end to end. The chromosomes of a nucleus may be
of ditferent sizes
when such differences in size exist they persist in successive
divisions.
The smallest number of chromosomes which has yet been found in the
;

nuclei of vegetative cells of the more highly organised plants has been eight
number is larger, amounting often to several times this number.

;

as a

rule the

A special type of

nuclear division, to which the name of reduction
is met Avith in those reproductive cells which
start a new generation, such as the spore-mother-cells of the higher
Cryptogams and Phanerogams. In the prophase of this division the
chromosomes become united in pairs (Fig. 88, 1, 2), and there then

DIVISION

(*^^)

occurs a

marked contraction

is

given,

of the nuclear contents, Avhich is char-

acteristic of this process of division and is called synapsis (3).
After
this the double chromosomes become again loosened out as a delicate

double thread (4), which soon unites to a correspondingly stout thread,
The doubled nature of this thread soon
forming a loose skein (5).
becomes recognisable again (6).
The skein consisting of the as j'et
unbroken double thread now falls into segments (7), each of which
corresponds to one paired chromosome. The luimber of these segments
which are termed GEMINI is half as great as the number of chromosomes in the tissue cells of the same plant, since two chromosomes are
The paired chromosomes become
represented by each segment.
shorter and thicker and are distributed around the peripheiy of the
nucleus
this is the condition that has been termed diakinesis (8).
;

At

this

nuclear

which

stage kinoplasmic filaments are becoming ap})lied to the
the latter disappears and the nuclear spindle,
(8)
at first multipolar (9), but ultimately becomes bipolar (10),

membrane

is

;
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88.— Dividing pollen mother cells of a Lily, somewhat diagrammatic. 1. Mother cell with
resting nucleus ; 2, the separation of the chromosomes 3, the condition of contraction known
as synapsis 4, double filament in process of fusion 5, spirem consisting of an
apparently
;

;

;

from the fused double filament

single filament derived
split,

somes

the spirem
;

8,

still

diakinesis

;

(>, reappearance of the longitudinal
spirem transversely segmented, into paired chromomultipolar spindle 10, spindle of the mother nucleus, the nuclear

unsegmented
0,

;

;

7,

;

composed of paired chromosomes U, reduction division, the separating chromosomes
showing partial sejjaration of their longitudinal halves 12, young daughter nuclei 13, the
longitudinal halves of the chromosomes (daughter chromosomes) are ananged in pairs on the
plate

;

;

nuclear spindles

chromosomes

;

;

16,

14, the spindles of the daughter nuclei
young stage of the grand-daughter nuclei.

;

;

15,
(

separation of the daughter

x about 800.)
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The paired chromosomes
from the kinoplasmic fibres.
become attached to the fibres of the siiindle and arranged in an
originates

Shortly afterwards the separation of
equatorial nuclear plate (10).
In this
the chromosomes, until now united in pairs, takes place (11).
process, in which the essential of the reduction division is effected,
is not long itudinal halves of c hromosomes but entire chromosomes
The re s u lt of this is that eac h_
whic h, sepnrntn from one anoth er.
vs receives only half as many chromos omes as avp.tp
nurlfi
daughter

it

in the tissue cells of the same plan t.
During their passage
towards the poles of the spindle a longitudinal split can be detected
This split Avas indeed alreadj' complete in the
in each chromosome.
prophase before the nuclear plate was formed, but was not followed
The two
as in an ordinary division by a separation of the halves.
halves of each chromosome remain on the other hand in relation to
The foiniiation
one another and pass to the same daughter nucleus.
of the daughter nuclei is completed (12) as in an ordinary division,
but following promptly on the first reduction division, which is also
known as the heterotype division, comes a second or homotype
In this no new longitudinal splitting of the chromodivision.
somes takes place, but the two halves of each chromosome, which
existed in the daughter nuclei, become separated from one another,
fo und

and become the chromosomes

The

of the

grand-daughter nuclei.

homotype division agree in other respects Avith
those of an ordinary nuclear division, and will be clear from Fig. 88,
In 13 an early stage and in 14 the completed condition of
13-16.
steps of this

the spindles of the dividing daughter nuclei are seen; 15 show^s the
division of the nuclear plate, and in 16 the young grand-daughter
One of the characteristic features of the whole
nuclei are completed.
process is that the two divisions succeed one another immediately or
The heterotype and homotype nuclear divisions, which
very cpiickly.
may together be termed the meiotic (meiosis) or allotypic division,
may be contrasted with the ordinary or typical nuclear division ; this
At a particular stage of
latter is also known as somatic division.

development corresponding phenomena to those of the meiotic division
are

met

Avith in

animals as

Avell as in plants.

The smallest reduced number of gemini known for tlie nuclei of the sexual
generation in the more highly organised jilants is three (in the Composite Crcjns
this is the half of the smallest number found in the nuclei of the correvirens)
;

sponding asexual generation.
For certain of the lower Cryptogams, e.rj. the Sea-weed Fucus, a division into
two of the centrosonie-like body (p. 53) in relation to the nucleus is recorded at
the commencement of karyokinesis.
The halves separate from one another (Fig.
89 c) and ultimately come to occupy the poles of the nuclear spindle.
Round the
cytoplasm investing these centrosome-like bodies, kinoplasmic radiations form
When the two bodies have reached the poles of the nucleus, the
(Fig. 89 kp).
nuclear membrane disappears at these points and si)indle fibres appear in the
nuclear cavity and attach themselves to the chromosomes.
The complete nuclear
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spindle (Fig. 90) agrees in structure with the spindle of more highly organised
and so do the processes of division and the formation of the daughter

plants,
nuclei.

The kiuoplasmic radiations round the centrosome-like structures only
during the karyokinesis. In other similar cases, as in the marine alga
Stypocaulon, the correspondence of the body visible in the midst of the radiations
during karyokinesis with animal centrosomes has been recently questioned
persist

(•''**).

— -ws-^A-s^":
ly.

org^v;

..^

-^

>-<^Ml
/

Fi(!. 89.

—A nucleus of a young plant of the

Brown Seaweed,

Fin. 90.

Fuc^is serratus, pieparing to divide. The two centrioles (c),
which have arisen by the division of a

— A nuclear

plant of the

single one, have already sejiarated from
one another kp, radiations of the kino-

plasm

plasm s, chromosomes
(X 1000.)

plate.

some-like structures

;

;

;

spindle of a cell of a young

Brown Seaweed,

Fueiis serratus, with

split chromosomes in the nuclear plate.

sp,

;

spindle fibres

chromosomes

divided

n, nucleolus.

;

c,centro-

kp, radiations of kino-

longitudinally
forming the nuclear
;

s,

(xlOOO.)

number by division and form permanent constituents of the
Nevertheless the plasmatic masses in Fungi and Bryophyta, which
do not contain centrosome-like bodies, appear to arise during karyokinesis at the
poles of the nucleus and not to persist after the division.
They

also increase in

protoplasts.

The fundamental

ditference

between the typical

nuclear division and the reduction division

and

may be made

somatic

clearer

by

B

Fic. 91.

— Diagrammatic representation of ordinary nuclear division (A) and of the reduction
division (B).

means

A

of a diagram.
Fig. 91
represents a somatic division with
In
a six longitudinally
longitudinal splitting of the chromosomes.
split chromosomes, distinguished by the different shading, are shown
The two middle ones are seen
arranged to form the nuclear plate.

A

from the end, the others from the

side.

In

Ah

the separated halves of
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these chromosomes are shown on their wa}^ to the poles of the spindle
In Fig. 91 B the reduction
in order to form the daughter nuclei.

The six chromosomes of Fig.
diagrammatically represented.
in Ba similarly shaded and united in three gemini.
The two lateral gemini are seen from the side, the middle one from
The latter one shows the longitudinal split in the component
the end.
chromosomes and the orientation of the plane of fission. In B i the
chromosomes of each geminus have separated and are moving towards

division

A

91

is

are

shown

The two
the poles of the spindle to form the two daughter iniclei.
halves of each chromosome thus go to the same daughter nucleus.
This division results in a reduction of
the chromosome number from six to
In contrast to this reduction
three.
division

which, because whole chromo-

somes separate, results

in a definite differ-

ence of the products of division, may be
placed the somatic nuclear division. This,
since the longitudinal halving of the

Ic

chromosomes gives

rise" to

completely

equivalent products of division, may be
termed equation division.
In
Direct Nuclear Division {^'').
addition to the mitotic or indirect nuclear

—

is also a direct or AMITOTIC
sometimes called fragmentation (Fig. 92). In the lowest organisms

division there
division,

nuclear divisions are intermediate
It
nature between the two processes.
be
assumed
thatthemore
may
complicated
mode of division proceeded from the

many
in
Fifi.

92.— Old

cells

from the stem of

Tradescantia
rirginica,
showing
nuclei in process of direct division.

simpler in both tiie animal and vegetable
In the higher plants direct
kingdoms.
division of the nucleus is a derived process which usually occurs as a
result of excessive nutrition in nuclei which were themselves derived
(X

540.)

by indirect

division.

Instructive examples of direct luiclear division are afforded
long internodal cells of the Stoneworts (Characeae), and also

by the
by the

cells of Iradescantia
The direct nuclear
(Fig. 92).
chiefly a process of constriction which, however, need not
result in new nuclei of equal size.
In the case of the StoncAvorts,

old internodal
division

is

remarkable increase in the size of the nucleus, several
successive rapid divisions take place, so that a continuous row of beadlike nuclei often results.
The old internodal cells of Tradescantia

after a

92) very frequently show half-constricted nuclei of irregular
While in uninucleate cells indirect nuclear division is followed
by cell division, this is not the case after direct nuclear division.

(Fig.

shape.
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Cell Division.

division

— In

the uninucleate cells of the higher plants cell

and nuclear division

are, generally, closely associated.

The

supporting fibres of the spindle extending from pole to pole persist as
CONNECTING FIBRES between the developing daughter nuclei (Fig. 86,
9 v; Fig. 88, 12, 16), and their
position of others (Fig. 86, 10).

number

is increased
by the interIn consequence of this a barrelshaped figure, the phragmoplast, is formed, which either separates
entirely from the developing daughter nuclei, or remains in connection
with them by means of a peripheral sheath, the connecting utricle.
The first is the case in cells rich in cytoplasm, the latter when the
cells are more abundantly supplied with cell sap.
At the same time
the connecting fibres become thickened (Fig. 86, 10) at the equatorial
plane, and the short rod-shaped thickenings form what is known as
the cell plate.
In the case of cells rich in protoplasm or small in
diameter, the connecting fibres become more and more extended, and
touch the cell wall at all points of
the equatorial plane (Fig. 86, 11).
The elements of the cell jilate unite
and form a cytoplasmic limiting layer,
which then splits into two.
In the

plane of separation the
wall

is

formed

new

partition

of cell-wall substance,

and thus simultaneously divides
the mother cell into two daughter
Fio. 93.

— Tliree

stages in the division of a

living cell of Epipactis

(After

jjffZwstris.

cells (Fig. 86, 12).
If, however, the
cell has a large sap cavity,

mother

the connecting utricle cannot at once
so extended, and the partition
wall is then formed successively (Fig. 93). In that case, the partition
wall first commences to form at the point where the utricle is in
Tkeub, X

365.)

become

of the mother cell (Fig. 93
The
A).
protoplasm then detaches itself from the part of the new Avail in
contact with the wall of the mother cell, and moves gradually across
until the septum is completed (Fig. 93 ^ and C)
the new wall is
thus built up by successive additions from the protoplasm.

contact with the side walls

;

The connecting

fibres of

the spindle consist of kiaoplasm.

from swellings of these

The origin of the

fibres indicates its

kinoplasmatic nature also.
By
the splitting of the cell-plate the limiting layers of the two sister cells are comThe separation of the complex of connecting
pleted acro.ss the place of separation.
fibres into two halves effects an equal division of the kinoplasm between the two

cell-plate

new

cells.

In the Thallophytes, even in the case of uninucleate cells, the
partition wall is not formed within connecting fibres, but arises
either simultaneously from a previous!}' formed cytoplasmic plate, or
successively, by gradual projection inwards from the wall of the
mother cell. It was a division process of this kind (Figs. 94, 95)
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investigated in fresh- water Algae, that gave rise to the conception
which for a long time prevailed in both animal and
In this form of cell division the new wall comvegetable histology.
first

of cell division,

mences as a ring-like projection from the inside
mother cell, and gradually pushing farther into the

of the Avail of the
cell, finally

extends

In a division of this sort, in
(Figs. 94, 95).
uninucleate cells, nuclear division precedes cell division, and the new
In the
wall is formed midway between the daughter nuclei (Fig. 94).
multinucleate cells of the Thallophytes, on the other hand, although the

completely across

it

nuclear division does not differ from that of uninucleate cells, cell
And
is altogether independent of nuclear division.

division (Fig. 95)

w

fJh

I
Fio. 94.

— Cell of S])(ro(jyi-a in

One of the daughter
in;^

wall

partition

nuclei
:

ch,

w

division,
;

95.— Portion of a dividing cell of Cladophora fracta. w, Newly forming pattition
wall
k,
ch, dividing
chromatophore
nuclei, (x 600.)

Fio.

u; dovelopcliloroplast

pushed inward by the newly forming
wall.

(X

;

;

230.)

multinucleate, unicellular Thallophytes, nuclear division is not
followed by a cell division.
The interdependence of nuclear and cell division in uninucleate cells
In multiis necessary to ensure a nucleus to each
daughter cell.
nucleate cells it is not essential that cell division should always be
in

accompanied by nuclear

division, as in

of nuclei will be left to each daughter

any case a

sufficient

number

cell.

—

Free Nuclear Division and Multicellular Formation. The nuclear division in
the imiltinuclcate cells of the Thallophytes may serve as an example of free nuclear
division, that

is,

of nuclear division unaccompanied by cell division.
cells, examples of free nuclear division also occur

with typical uninucleate

In plants
;

although,

"While
in that case, the nuclear division is customarily followed by cell division.
tiie nuclei increase in number
by repeated division, this process is not accompanied

by a corresponding

cell division.

When, however, the number

of nuclei

is coni-

the cytojilasm between the nuclei divides simultaneously into as many
In this process we have an example of multicellular
portions as there are nuclei.
formation.
This method of development is especially instructive in the embryo-sac
of Plianerogams, a cell, often of remarkal)le size and rapid growth, in which the
])leted,

future

embryo

is

developed.

The nucleus

of the ra2)idly

growing embryo-sac
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two daughter nuclei again divide, their successors repeat the process,
and so on, until at last thousands of nuclei are often formed. No cell division
accompanies these repeated nuclear divisions, but the nuclei lie scattered throughout
divides, the

When the embryo -sac
the peripheral, cytoplasmic lining of the embryo -sac.
ceases to enlarge, the nuclei surround themselves with connecting strands, which
then radiate from them in all directions (Fig. 96). Cell plates make their appearance in these connecting strands, and fi'om them cell walls arise.
In this manner
the peripheral protoplasm of the embryo-sac divides, simultaneously, into as many
cells as there are nuclei.
All intermediate stages between simultaneous, multicellular formation

and successive

cell division

can be found in embryo-sacs.

Where

the embryo-sac is small and of slow
growth, successive cell division

takes place, so that multicellular
formation may be regarded as but
a shortened process of successive
division, induced by an extremely rapid increase in the size

cell

of the cell.

Free Cell

Formation.

— Cells

produced by this process differ conspicuously from those formed by
the usual

mode

of cell division, in

that the free nuclear division

is

followed by the formation of cells,
which have no contact with each
other,

and in the formation of which

the whole of the cytoplasm of the
mother cell is not used up. This
process can be seen in the developing embryo of the Gymnosperms,
in E'phcdra, for example, and also
in the formation of the spores of
the Ascomycetes. A single nucleus

present to begin with in each
ascus of the Ascomycetes.
By

is

successive

eight nuclei
the cytoplasm are

divisions

lying free in
derived from

this.

A

—

96.
Portion of the peripheral protoplasm of the
embryo- sac of Reseda odorata, showing tlie commence-

^^^'

ment of multicellular formation. The process proFrom a fixed and
gresses from above downwards.
stained preparation, (x 240.)

definite

portion of cytoplasm around each of these nuclei becomes limited by a periTims eight separate spores arise (cf.
pheral layer which then forms a cell wall.
As the researches of Harper {^) have shown, the formation of the periFig. 317).

pheral layer proceeds from a centrosome-like mass of kinoplasm which formed a pole
of the spindle in the preceding nuclear division.
The nucleus is drawn out towards

mass of kinoplasm. From the latter kinoplasmic radiations proceed which
surround the spore as it becomes delimited, and finally fuse to form its peripheral
this

layer (Fig. 97).

—

This is simply a special variety of ordinary cell division, in
not divided in the middle, but, instead, pushes out a protuberance
which, by constriction, becomes separated from the mother cell. This mode of cell
and the spores,
multiplication is characteristic of the Yeast plant (Figs. 2, 331)
Cell-Budding.

which the

^

cell is

;

known

as conidia,

(Fig. 343).

which are produced by numerous Fungi, have a similar origin
i
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the Process of Fertilisation

in

III the
organic world when a definite degree of phylogenetic development has been attained we find the development of a sexual
Sexual cells are formed which are indifferentiation in the organisms.
capable of independent development and are

only able to continue their development after
fusion with another sexual cell.
The two
cells so

uniting are either alike, and in that

case are called gametes, or unlike, and are
then distinguished as egg and sperm ATOZOID.

The spermatozoid

is

the male, the egg the
Fin. 98

— A, An

asexual swarm-spore
/J, 1, a gamete ;

oi Ulothrix zonata
2

and

3

;

conjugating gametes

;

4,

zygote, formed by the fusion of

two gametes.

—

Successive stages of the delimitation of a spore in the
ascus of Erysiphe communis. A, Before delimitation has begun
the librillar plasma (kp) radiates into the cytoplasm around ;
in £ the fibrillar plasma has commenced to grow round the

Fio. 97.

(x-IOO.)

;

mass of cytoplasm

;

C

in

this process

is

coniijlete,

but the

limiting layer produced by the fusion of radiations of tlie
fibrillar plasma is still connected with the polar side of tlie
niicleus

;

in I) tliis

kinoplasmatic connection lietwcen nucleus
nuclear network n,
s,

and limiting layer has disappeared
nucleolus. (After Harper, x 1500.)

;

;

Fio. 99

— A,

fragilis

Spermatozoid of C'liara
Spermatozoid of *he

Ji,

;

Fern, Onocleastrnthiopteris. (Aiter
The nucleus (/.) is more

Shaw.)

deeply shaded

;

c,

the cytoplasmic

portion cl, cilia which in J) arise
from the denser edge of the spiral
;

band

B

;

b,

vesicle.

(A

x

540,

X 850.)

female sexual cell The gametes may be motile (Fig. 98 B) or non-motile.
The motile gametes frequently resemble the swarm-spores (Fig. 98 y1)
generated by the same parent for the purpose of asexual reproduction.
As a rule, however, they are smaller than the swarni-spores, and have
usually only half as many cilia. In the more highly specialised sexual
cells the egg usually retains the structure of an embryonic cell, but
.

the spermatozoid undergoes profound modifications.

A

cytoplasmic
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body, a nucleus, and the rudiments of chromatophores are always
The sperpresent in the egg.
matozoid (Fig. 99), on the otlier
cell

hand, becomes transformed, in
the more extreme cases, into a
spirally twisted body, provided

with cilia, and exhibiting an apparently homogeneous structure.
Only a knowledge of the history
of its development,
est care in fixing

have rendered
nise the

it

and the greatand staining,

possible to recogof the structure

homology

of such a spermatozoid with that
of an embryonic cell. It has been

shown that the hinder part of its
body corresponds to the cell

,rH-

spiral

nucleus

(/i),

with the

the anterior, together
to the cytoplasm,

cilia,

especially the kinoplasm (c), and
the vesicle {h), at the other ex-

tremity, to the sap cavity of a
cell (88).

Motile male cells provided
with cilia, occur only in the
Cryptogams and, as has been
recently demonstrated (^^), in

some Gymnosperms (Cycadaceae,
In the Cryptogams the
Ginkgo).
spermatozoids are set free from
the sexual organs and require
water for their dispersal.

They

reach the egg-cell, which usually
remains in its place of origin,
by swimming. In the Gymnosperms, which form motile spermatozoids, the latter are brought

FiG.

100.

Fertilisation

in

an

Angiospermic

Somewhat diagraniatic.
of the pollen tube containing sk the
or
generative
spenn-nuclei, r/c the vegetative
nucleus, which later breaks down. B. Upper
phanerogamic plant.
A.

End

end of an embryo-sac with the entering end of

near to the ovum by means of the
the pollen tube, e egg, elc, egg-nucleus
ch,
rudiments of the chromatophores syn, synerpollen tube developed from the
gidae snlc, nucleus of the synergidae ew, wall
In a similar way
pollen grain.
of the embryo-sac
C and D, eggs in succesthe non-motile male cells of the
sive stages of fertilisation, sk, sperm-nucleus
syn*, the synergid that received the contents of
other Gymnosperms and the Angiothe pollen tube, sk, sperm-nucleus
ek, eggnucleus. In D these are uniting to form the
sperms are conducted to the egg
nucleus of the embryo, (x about 500.)
the
tube
through
pollen
(Fis.
In the union of the two
100).
sexual cells in the act of fertilisation, the egg nucleus (e/j) and the
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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fuse and form the nucleus of the fertilised eggThe cytoplasm and chromatophores of the embryo are derived
from the egg-cell alone in the more highly organised plants they are

sperm nucleus

(.s7i:)

cell.

;

not introduced by the male sexual

When

the spermatozoid, as
in animals and in Thallophytes, is provided with a centrosome like
body this does not fuse with the centrosome-like body belonging to the
cell.

The centrosome-like body of the fertilised egg-cell appears to
be derived from that of the spermatozoid only.
The ultimate limitation of the male sexual product, as introduced
into the ovum in Angiosperms, to a nucleus (sperm-nucleus) affords
evidence that the nuclei of an organism are the bearers of its hereditary
This assumption is further supported by the complicated
characters.
process by which the process of nuclear division proceeds in the more
this process ensures at each
highly organised plants and animals
division equivalent halves and therefore the
equivalence of the successive generations of
nuclei derived in this way.
The number of chromosomes remains unchanged in the propagation of asexual organisms. Sexual reproduction results in a doubling
of the chromosome-number.
In lower organisms the double number of chromosomes thus
brought abo^^t is forthwith, at the commencement of germination, reduced to the single
Fi<i. 101. — Young cells from a
transverse section of the
number by a reduction division (p. 84), and the
of
Galtonia
candiroot-apex
number is maintained in the divisions
a
nuclear
cans, showing
plate single
in the polar
view.
The that follow.
In the COUrse of phylogcnctic dechromosomes are grouped in
a new generation, the nuclei of
velopment
pairs, (x IbOO.)
1
1
111
which had the double number of chromosomes,
the
reduction
division
deferred.
The nuclei with the single
arose,
being
ovum.

;

A

•

1

1

1

number

of chromosomes are termed haploid, in contrast to those with
the double number, which are termed diploid. In each diploid nucleus
one half of the chromosomes have been derived from the sjoerm-nucleus

the other half from the nucleus of the egg otherwise expressed half
the chromosomes are paternal the other half maternal. In the diploid
cells of plants it can not infrequently be shown that the chromosomes
constitute pairs {'*), and we may assume that the two chromosomes
of each pair correspond to one another.
The grouping in pairs is most
obvious in those nuclei in which the chromosomes show difierences in
;

Two chromosomes of the same size then form each pair, as is
seen in the case repi'esented in Fig. 101.
In such cases also it is
chromosomes of corresponding size that imite to form the gemini of
the nuclear plate in the reduction division.
These phenomena indicate
that the chromosomes of a nucleus are not identical.
The union of
size.

equivalent chromosomes in the gemini ensures the provision of the
daughter nuclei with a chromosome of each kind, when the separa-
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of the gemini takes place in the reduction

division.

A

The nuclei of normal sexual cells are naturally haploid.
reduction division must have taken place in their formation at some
earlier developmental stage of the organism.

—

Sporogenesis.
The suggestion has been made to
which the reduction division occurs the gonotokont

call

the cell in

Since a
second division (the homotypic, p. 86) follows immediately on the
reduction division, we find that a division into four is a chai-acteristic
(^^).

feature of the process of meiosis (p. 8G).
The cells resulting from
this division into four may form a row but usually lie side
by side.

Fig.

102.— In A a-J the process of meiosis in a spore mother cell is diagramatically represented.
In B a and b spore-formation by successive cell divisions in one plane, and in c and
d by simultaneous tetrahedial cell-formation.

This happens especially when the gonotokont has a spherical shape,
as is the case, as a rule, not only in plants but in animals.
An example
of this is seen in the spore mother cells, which would more
accurately
be termed spore grandmother cells, of the higher plants; these separate
from connection with the surrounding tissues of the plant.
In them,
after the first division of the nucleus (reduction division) a cell division
follows.
In the two daughter cells the homotypic divisions of the
nuclei follow in the same plane, or in planes at
right angles to one
another
the orientation of the grand-daughter cells
depends upon
this.
In other cases the reduction division is not accompanied by a
cell division but the two
daughter nuclei divide and the resultant
;

become tetrahedrally placed. Then cell walls form simultaneously between them, dividing the spore mother cell into four
nuclei
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spores by a process of multicellular formation (p. 90).
Fig. 102 will
serve to make this process clearer.
The four diagrams,
«-(/, give
the scheme of the process as it happens in the pollen mother cell of

A

the Lily ; the natural appearance of this was shown in Fig. 88.
In
a the gemini are on the nuclear spindle and a longitudinal split is
seen in each component chromosome.
In
b the chromosomes are

A

A

separating, the V-shape being given by the separation of their longiIn
tudinal halves.
c, the mother cell has divided and on the two

A

nuclear spindles these longitudinal halves of the chromosomes are seen
The separation of these longitudinal halves in
d
associated together.

A

shows that the homotypic division is one of the nucleus into equivalent
nuclei.
The division of the two nuclei here, as in Fig 88, is shov/n
The figures B a-d are only slightly
taking place in the same plane.
a
In
four
diagrammatic.
grand-daughter nuclei are seen in the same
plane with the septa forming between them this leads to the arrangements of the spores represented in B b. The grand-daughter nuclei
;

B

c are tetrahedrally
arranged, so that only three of them are visible
the one time.
The partition walls have formed between them.
This leads to the tetrahedral arrangement of spores shown in B d.

in
at

figures B b and B d further show how the protoplast of each spore
surrounds itself with a special Avail, differing in structure and chemical
nature from the previous wall.
The special membrane remains enclosing each spore while the old wall disappears.

The

Although it is by fertilisation that the further development of the
sexual products is made possible, there are exceptional cases in Avhich
a gamete or an egg forms an embrj^o without being fertilised.
If
development follows in this way from a gamete or egg with the
reduced number of chromosomes, the phenonemon is called true
PARTHENOGENESIS. This is as yet only known in the lowest groups
of plants, especially among the Algae, e.g. in Chara crinita belonging
to the Characeae.
On the other hand the reduction of the number of
chromosomes may be omitted in the life-history of the plant in place
of a haploid generation with haploid nuclei a generation otherwise
similar but with diploid nuclei and forming eggs with diploid nuclei
When such an egg, which already possesses the double
develops.
number of chromosomes, usually 1)rought about by fertilisation, proceeds
to form an embryo without being fertilised, we have to do not with
true parthenogenesis but with a development process due to loss of
The cases recorded for numerous families of
sexuality or apogamy.
;

more highly organised plants (Coinpositae (^-), Rosiflorae ('''^)
(*^) Tbymelaceae (*''), Urticaceae ("") and JNIarsiliaceae

the

Ranunculaceae
(^')

),

are of this nature.

In certain cases fertilisation

is replaced
by a fusion of nuclei of
haploid generation and the product
of fusion gives the starting point for the development of a diploid
This hajjpens in certain varieties of Ferns {e.g. of
generation.

adjoining

tissue

cells

of

the
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Lastraea and Afhyrium (^^)) where fusion takes place between cells of
The product of fusion gives rise
the prothallium or first generation.
to the true fern plant, the diploid generation,
.

while the sexual organs of the prothallus are
functionless.

—

Multiplication of the Chromatophores.
This is accomplished by a direct division, as a
result of which, by a process of constriction, a
chromatophore becomes divided into nearly

The stages of this division may
equal halves.
best be observed in the chloroplasts (Fig. 103).

103.— ciuoropiiyii grains
from the leaf of Funaria
hygrometrica, resting;, and in

fig.

Small included starch grains are present in the grains, (x 540.)
proces.s of division.

B. Cell Fusions

The connection of the living protoplasts
with one another is less complete in plants than in the animal body.
This is evident from the existence of the cell-wall which surrounds
the vegetable protoplast. Recent researches have, however, shown ('''^)

m
(??-

*—

5'^:v-

•:-^,

WvO^^L

''^

/

jJ^
'

C
Fig. 105.

n

B

f

— A, A

;;^\

swollen portion of cell wall

from the endosperm of the Vegetable

Palm (Phytelephas

macrocnrjxi).

At

I\'ory
s,

s,

simple pits filled with cytoplasm in the
intervening pit-membrane are fine connecting threads(plasmodesms);j)Z, other threads
traversing the whole thickness of the wall.
(X 375.) B, The contents of two opposed
pits and the connecting threads of the pitmembrane, (x 1500.) C, the opening of
a pit and the connecting threads of the
pit-membrane viewed from the surface.
;

—

A cell from the cortex of the
Mistletoe {Viscum album) the protoplast
has been properly tl.\ed and stained and
the wall (m> swollen. The pit-membranes

Fig. 104.

;

(s)

are traversed by connecting threads
n, nucleus,
(x 1000.)

ch, chlorojjlasts

;

;

(X

1500.)

that the protoplasts of the plant are united together by extremely
fine cytoplasmic filaments, which proceed from the boundary layer
of

are

the cytoplasm and are known as plasmodesms.
Such filaments
mostly confined to the pit-membrane (Fig. 104), but may also

H
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The
penetrate the whole thickness of the cell wall (Fig. 105).
existence of these connecting filaments of living substance between the
protoplasts confers an prganic unity on tlie whole body of the plant.
The members which make up the sieve vessels, or, as they are
commonly called, the sieve-tubes (^^), are united by thicker strands of
cytoplasm, which facilitate the transfer of substances through the
The transverse Avails traversed by these strands of cytoplasm
tube.

have been referred to above (p. 75) as sieve-pits, the plasmodesms
which are further perforated by mucilage strands.
The whole
In Angiosperms the
complex of sieve-pits is known as a sieve-plate.

of

B
Im

—c
u

j,r
Fi<i.

M

«r

106. — Parts of sieve-tubes of Citnirbita

hardened in alcohol.

A, Surface view of a sieveD, contents of two sieveB, C, longitudinal sections, showing segments of sieve-tubes
plate
tube segments, after treatment with sulphuric acid s, companion cells u, mucilaginous contents pr, peripheral cytoplasm c, callus plate c*, small, lateral sieve-pit, with callus plate.
I'epo,

;

;

;

;

(X

;

;

;

510.)

mucilage strands of each pit ultimately fuse to form a single strand
It is worthy of sijecial note
diameter (Fig. 106).

of considerable

that, despite the fact that the nuclei of the sieve-tube

segments

dis-

The
integrate, the cytoplasm, which lines the wall, remains alive.
walls of sieve-tubes are always unlignified.
Their sap cavities contain a watery, and more or less dilute, solution of albuminous suband small starch grains are also present in most cases. As a
the sieve-tubes remain functional only through one vegetative
Before their activity ceases the sieve-plates become covered
period.

stances,
rule,

106 C) with highly refractive callus (p. 77), Avhich interrupts
conduction of material from one member of the sieve-tube to
another.
If the sieve-tubes resume their
activity in the next vegeta-

(Fig.

the
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tive period the calli are dissolved.
They also generally disappear
to
be
have
ceased
functional.
that
sieve-plates

A

more complete fusion

of laticiferous

vessels

{*'^).

from

found in the formation
These have the same contents as latex
of protoplasts is

Their occurrence, like that of latex cells, is limited to
a few distinct plant families, such as the Papaveraceae, of which the
Poppy {Papaver) or Celandine {Chelidonium), with its characteristic
cells (p. 80).

"
sap," are familiar examples, or the Corapositae, of
Latex vessels
in particular the Lettuce (Laduca) may be cited.
distinguished from latex cells only by the method of their

orange-coloured

which
are

Fig.

108.

— Lower

third of a scalariforra

vessel from the rhizome of the

Fio.

107. — Tangential

section through the peri-

scalariform perforations of the terminal

phery of the stem of Scorznn era hispanica, sliow-

g,

ing reticulately united latex vessels,

wall.

(x

240.)

common

Bracken Fern, Pteris aqwUina. t, Transversely elongated pits in the lateral walls;
(After de

Bary, x

95.)

development, which has resulted from the fusion of rows of elongated
cells, the separating transverse walls of which have become more or

Such vessels as a rule possess lateral
completely absorbed.
with
one another, fuse by the absorption
on
branches, which,
meeting
The mucilage tubes (^^) which are
of their end walls (Fig. 107).
found in many Monocotyledons present points of resemblance to the
Their mucilaginous sap contains albumen, starch,
laticiferous vessels.
glucose, and tannins in addition to inorganic compounds.
A cell fusion also takes place in the formation of vessels or
TRACHEAE, but it should not be considered as a union between living
The mature
cell bodies, but merely as one between cell cavities.

less
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vessels are dead tubes serving for water conduction.
They are
formed from rows of cells, the lateral Avails of Avhich are peculiarly

marked by spiral or reticulate thickenings, or, as is more frequently
the case, by bordered pits, while the transverse walls become swollen
In cases where the transverse
and more or less completely absorbed.
walls are at right angles to the side walls, they usually become perforated by a single large round opening while the remains of the
When the
wall forms a thickening ring (Fig. 79 C, Fig, 155 g).

transverse walls are oblique, they are perforated by several openings,
between which portions of the wall remain, like rungs of a ladder
on this account such vessels are described as scalariform (Fig. 108 q).

;

According to the mode of their wall thickening, vessels are distinWhen the
guished as SPIRAL, RETICULATE, or PITTED (cf. also p. 75).
transversely elongated pits of a vessel are arranged in more or less
The
parallel rows (Fig. 108), it is called a scalariform vessel.
The living contents
thickening of the vessel walls is always lignified.
of the cells, after the perforation of the transverse walls, become
completely absorbed, and the fully formed vessels or tracheae contain
only water and a limited amount of air.
There

is

no difference between vasiforra traclieides and vessels other than that

the former are single elongated cells, and the latter fused cell rows.
Generally
speaking, vasiform tracheides are formed in parts of plants still in process of
True
elongation, vessels in parts where growth in length has already ceased.
vessels

make

some of the Ferns, for instance, in the
In the Gymnosperms the small family of the
{Pteris aquilina).
are provided with vessels.
In the Angiosperms vessels are

their first appearance in

common Bracken

Gnetaceae only
only wanting, in some Magnoliaceae {Drimys, TrocJwdcndron). Vessels are not of
an unlimited length. A few plants, however, such as the Oak, and especially
but, as a
climbing woody plants, or Lianes, have vessels several metres long
rule, their length is not more than a metre, and in plants the woody portion of
which conducts water only by vessels, the vessels have an average length of only
;

ten centimetres.

The length

of an individual vessel

is

defined by the presence

of transverse walls, which are not perforated but bear bordered pits.

A

similar fusion to that seen above to occur in the formation of
is also met with in
fungal hyphae ; by an alisorp-

laticiferous vessels

tion of a part of the wall where
protoplasmic contents unite.

A

two branches come into contact, their
more complete fusion is exhibited

still

by the naked amoebae of a Myxomycete in forming the plasmodium
The fusion of the sexual cells in the process of fertilisation
(p. 56).
possesses special characteiistics which place the process in a distinct

category

(p.

93).

Tissues

(1'"^)

— A continuous aggregation

Origin of Tissues.
union is called a tissue.

The

attributable to cell division.

of cells in intimate

origin of vegetable tissues
It is only in the

is,

in general,

Fungi and Siphoneae
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that a tissue arises through the interweaving of tubular cells or cell
In such cases, where the filaments are so closely
filaments (Fig. 109).

interwoven as to form a compact mass of cells, the tissue thus formed
has the same appearance as the tissues of higher plants (Fig. 110).
The mutual interdependence of the cells of a tissue is manifested
both by the conjunction of their pits (Figs. 73, 77) and by the
general similarity of their wall thickenings.
very imperfect tissue formation is found in those organisms,
the cells of which separate from one another at each division, but
remain connected by the mucilage derived from the swollen cell walls.
An example of this has already been seen in the Alga Gloeocapsa

A

poli/dermatk'a (Fig. 1).

that have had a

Such unions

common

origin

of

may

more

or less independent cells
cell families or cell

be termed

The

colonies.

Schizophyceae,

which group Gloeocapsa belongs, and the orders of the
Volvocales and Protococcales
among the Green Algae aflford
to

100.— Longitudinal section of the stalk of
the fructification of Bo/e<Ms f(/MZw. (x 300.)

Fifi.

Fio. 110.

— Transverse section of the sclero-

tiwm ot

numerous examples, and the descriptions

Claviceps ^mrpurea.

(x

300.)

in the special part should

be consulted.

In the cell-filaments and cell-surfaces of those lower Algae in
the cells are all equivalent but are united together, the
With
characters of a definite tissue begin to make their appearance.
the increasing number of cells composing the organism we get a contrast between base and apex and the appearance of a growing point,
and also progressive division of labour among the cells.
Growing Point. This is the place of the increase in number of
In Thalloembryonic cells and of the early distinction of tissues.
phyta an apical cell occupies the growing point this at first, as is seen
in Cladophora glomerata (Fig. 6), differs little from the other cells of
the filament.
It assumes more and more the character of an APICAL
CELL from which all the organs of the plant take their origin thus,

which

—

;

;

in

the case of Cladostephus yerticillatus (Fig. 7), the many-celled

main
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terminates in a single conical cell which, by transverse and
the whole
longitudinal divisions, gives rise to the cellular system of

axis

branches

Its lateral

plant.

are

likewise

from

formed

apical cells, which
develop, in regular acropetal
order, from certain of the

similar

lateral

cells

of

the

parent

stem, and determine the
character of the branching.
Flat, ribbon-like plants also,

such asDidi/ota dichotoma
(Fig.

but

may have

8),

(^^^)

conical

correspondingly

com-

cells

(Fig.

pressed

apical

Ill A), from which segments
by concave cross

are cut off
Avails,

and become further

divided by subsequent longitudinal walls.
The dichotoinous branching so apparent in Dictyota, and referred
to

Fio. 111.

— Tlie growing point oi Dictyota dichotoma, sliow-

dichotomous branching.
(After E. de Wildeman, x 500.)
iiig

tlie

tinuous division of these two

A,

Initial

new

cell.

on pp.

13, 17,

is

by a longitudinal
the apical

cell into

preceded

division of

two equal

adjoining cells {B, a, a). By
the enlargement and con-

apical cells the

becomes prolonged into two forked branches.
Algae, on the other hand, and in similarly
shaped Hepaticae, as in Metzgeria and
Aneura (^'^^), the apical cell is wedge-shaped
(Fig. 112), and the successive segments
are cut off alternately right and left by
from these segintersecting oblique walls
ments the whole body of the plant is de-

now bifurcated stem
In other ribbon-like

;

The apparently
branching of Hepaticae

inved by further division.
strictly dichotomous

provided with such apical

cells is in reality
to the early development of new apical
In
cells in young segments (Fig. 112 h).

due

the case of the erect radially symmetrical
stems of the Musci, most Ferns and Equisetaceae, the apical cell has generally the

Fi(i.

112.

— Diiignimmatic

representa-

tion of theapex oi Metzgeria furcata

viewed
from the dorsal side, a, Apical
cell of parent shoot
b, apical cell
of daughter shoot.
(After Knv,
X circa 370.)

In process of branching,

;

and
shape of an inverted three-sided pyramid (^*'^) with a convex base,
forms the apex of the vegetative cone characteristic of the more highly
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The apicul cell of the common Horse-tail {Equiselwiii
i)laiits.
The apical cell of
as
an example (Figs. 113, 114).
will
serve
arvense)
the main axis viewed from above (Fig. 1 14 yi) appears as an equilateral
organised

in a spiral direction,
triangle, in which new walls are successively formed
thus derived is
Each
new
walls
to
the
segment
(/>).
parallel
original

divided by anew division wall (Figs. 113, 114 m) into an upper and
lower half each of these halves, as is shown most clearly by an optical
section just below the apical cell (Fig. 114 i>), becomes again divided
It is unnecessary to trace the
into two new cells.
a sextant wall
;

by

(s)

Fio. 113.— llediaii longitudinal section of tlie vegetative cone of Equisetum arvense.
Explanation in the text, (x 240.)

further

divisions,

and

it

will suffice to call attention to the fact that

walls parallel to the outer surface of such vegetative cones or
portions of plants are termed PERICLINAL WALLS, Avliile such as meet

all cell

the

surface and the periclinal walls at right angles are designated
of the latter those in the plane of the axis of an organ
;

ANTICLINAL
are called

radial.

Some

distance below the apical cell of Equisetum
from the vegetative cone as a circular

arvense the first leaf-whorl arises

which grows by the formation of cell walls inclined alternately
inwards and outwards in the wedge-shaped marginal cells (Fig. 113/).
This is succeeded at a lower level by other and older leaf-whorls (/',/")•
An initial cell (g) may be distinguished in the axil of the second leafridge,

whorl, and this
side branch.

is

destined to become the three-sided apical

cell of

a
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In the Lycopodinae, the most highly- developed of the Pteridophytes,
apical cell can no longer be recognised, while in the

distinct

Phanerogams the cells of the vegetative cone are arranged as shown
the accompanying figure of Hippuris imlgaris (Fig. 115), in ^\'hich
the embryonic tissues are arranged in layei's which, as was first
noticed by Sachs i}^^^), form confocal parabolas.
The outermost
layer, which covers both the vegetative cone and also the developing
in

is

leaves,

distinguished as the

innermost cone of
constitute the

tissue,

plerome

in

(///)

;

dermatogen

(^^''')

(d)

;

the cells of the

which the central cylinder terminates,
while the layers of cells lying between

the dermatogen and plerome are called the periblem

—

-1, Apical view of the vegetative
cone of Equisehiin ari'ense; B, optical
section of tlie same, just below tlie ai)ical
lateral walls of the segments.
cell
I,
Further explanation in text, (x 240.)

Fig. 114.

;

{p>r).

In the

—

Median longitndinal section of the
115.
vegetative cone of Hippuris vulgaris, d, Der-

Fio.

matogen

;

rudiment,

j)r,

periblem

(x

;

pi,

plerome

;

/,

leaf

240.)

with which the dividing
figure may be noticed the uniformity
This arrangewalls of the different layers intersect at right angles.
ment was regarded by Sachs as characteristic of the whole plant
The anticlinal walls at right angles to the surface form a
structure.

same

system of orthogonal trajectories with the periclinal

walls.

Wliile Sachs regarded the insertion of new cell walls at right angles to preand Eureka have
existing ones as the principle of their succession, Bertholu
endeavoured to show that the curvature and mode of insertion of a partition wall
The cell wall tends at the
the same laws as do weightless films of liquid.
obej'

of its origin to assume the same position as a film in a mass of soap-suds
On the other hand, K. Giesexhagen has
would under similar conditions.

moment

attempted to prove experimentally that the position of the segment walls is
The relative
determined by the two daughter cells between which it forms.
positions of the daughter cells in the cavity of the parent cells will, however, be
detcrmimd bj' tiie surface tension resulting from their cohesion (""')
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True ROOTS are first found in the Pteridophytes, and in them
possess an apical cell in the shape of a three-sided pyramid (^**'') (Fig.
In addition to the segments given off by the apical cell
116 t).
also gives rise to other segments (Ji)
sides, it
parallel to its
It is from the further division of these latter
parallel to its base.
In those ferns in
cap-like segments that the ROOT-CAP is derived.
which the root may form a terminal shoot (p. 47) the apical cell of

Fii;. lliJ.
t,

— Median

longitudinal section of the apex of a root of Pteris
Apical cell k, initial cell of root-cap; kn, root-cap. (x 240.)

cretica.

;

the root may form the apical cell of the new shoot (^^*).
It ceases
to give off segments parallel to the base, and the segments divide
In the roots, as in the
differently from those forming the root.

stems of the Lycopodinae, no apical cells are found.
In like manner
the roots of Phanerogams, although exhibiting several different types
of apical growth, follow the same law in the
arrangement of their
elements as the vegetative cones of the stems.
It will, accordingly,
be sufficient to describe a root of one of the Graminae (Fig. 117) as a
The vegetative cone of
representative of one of these types (^°^).
this root differs from that of the
phanerogamic stem previously
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The dermatogen
described (Fig. 115) in the possession of a root-cap.
(d) and periblem (pr) unite at the apex in a single celldayer, outside
of which lies the calyptrogen (k) or layer of cells from which
In many other roots, however, the
the root-cap takes its origin.

— Meciian longitudinal section of

the apex of a root of the Barley, Hordeum imlgare. Tc,
wall ; pr, periblem pi, plerome en, endoderniis ;
intercellular air-space in process of formation
i,
a, cell row destined to form a vessel ; r,
exfi>liated cells of the root-cap.
(x ISO.)

Fi(!. 117.

Calyptrogen

;

d,

dermatogen

;

c,

its tliickcne<l

;

;

;

formation of the root-cap results from the periclinal division of the
that case, remains distinct from the
itself, which, in
In the apices of Gymnosperms the dermatogen, periblem,
pei'i])lem.
and calyptrogen are not marked out as distinct regions. In roots,
as in stems, the plerome cylinder (jjI) almost
always terminates in

dermatogen

special initial cells.
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In stems Avith apical

cells

SHOOTS are developed from

the

107

rudiments of

new leaves

and

single peripheral cells, or cell groups of

In such cases, not only the newvegetative cone (Fig. 113).
shoots, but even the leaves, usually begin their development with an
The apical cells of the leaves, however, soon disappear,
apical cell.
the

and further growth proceeds along their whole margin.
In those fern leaves which are able to form terminal buds (p. 31) Goebel C^")
has observed the direct transition of the two-sided apical cell of the leaf tip to the
three-sided j^yramidal apical cell of the young shoot
this takes 2)lace by the
;

origin of a suitably placed wall in the apical cell of the leaf.

In a stem with no apical
the leaves and

new

shoots

(Figs. 17, 115), the rudiments of
appear as small protuberances, the

cells

first

formation of which is generally initiated by the periclinal division of
a group of periblem cells ; while the cells of the overlying
dermatogen
continue to divide by walls at right angles to the surface.
In the
case of new shoots developing at some distance from the
growing
point of the parent stem, the cells from which they are destined
to arise retain for that purpose their original embryonic character.

The formation

of the

buds on the rapidly growing shoots of bushes

and

trees in the spring may be postponed, so that the rudimentary
lateral shoots first appear in the axils of the eighth or even the tenth

youngest leaves, and consequently at points where the differentiation
of the surrounding tissue has already begun Q^^).
With the exception of those Pteridophytes whose roots as well as
stems are dichotomously branched (cf. p. 47) the branches of all other
normal roots, whether growing by means of an apical cell or not, arise
the branching first begins in regions consider;
ably removed from the growing point, where the differentiation of the
tissues is already complete.
Since their origin is endogenous (j). 47)
the lateral roots must push through the whole outer tissues of the
in acropetal succession

parent root.
Meristem.

— An

undifferentiated tissue, the cells of which are still
The
capable of division, is termed embryonic tissue, or meristem.
meristem of embryonic rudiments and of the growing point is called

promeristem, and all meristematic tissue which can be shown to have
been derived directly from such promeristem is termed primary.
A
primary meristem may still retain its meristematic character in the
midst of a mature tissue.
Fully differentiated tissue is designated

permanent tissue, or somatic tissue, in contrast to meristematic tissue.
At times, permanent tissue may again become capable of division, and
thus give vise to a secondary meristem.
Kinds of Tissue. The matui'e tissues of the plant may be divided
into two groups, parenchyma and prosenchyma, between which,

—

A typically developed
however, no sharp distinction can be made.
parenchymatous tissue is one in which the thin-walled cells are equally
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and possess a layer of protoplasm lining the
Typical prosenchymatous tissue, on the
other hand, consists of thick-walled, elongated cells, either in the form
of fibres or spindle-shaped cells, with interlocking, pointed ends, and
expanded in all
wall, and other

directions,

cell contents.

A parenchymatous tissue, in
little or no protoplasmic contents.
which the cells are thick-walled and elongated, resembles prosenchyma,
but may be distinguished from it by the absence of pointed cell
terminations, and especially by the greater abundance of protoplasm.
Thin-walled prosenchyma is not, on the other hand, necessarily lacking
in protoplasm, but is characterised by its pointed and interlocking cells.
The cells in a tissue may
General Features of Mature Tissues.
either fit closely together (Fig. 77), leaving no openings or spaces, or
so-called intercellular spaces may be left between the individual
cells.
Where cell filaments are interwoven to form a tissue, the intercellular spaces are represented by the openings left between the looselywoven filaments (Fig. 109). In tissues resulting from cell division the
intercellular spaces arise subsequently, as the partition wall between
two cells formed by cell division is originally a simple membrane.
with

—

Sucli a partition wall may ultimately split and so give rise to intercellular
spaces, but tliis only occurs after it has been thickened. The cause of such splitting
is to be found in the swelling of the primary wall consisting of pectinose material,
and the tendency of the cells to assume a rounded shape. The formation of intercellular spaces

commences, therefore, at the

cell corners.

The simplest and at the same time most frequent intercellular
spaces are triangular or quadrangular in outline, as seen in cross-section
In cases where special portions of adjoining cells
(Figs. 72 i, 81 i).
are in extremely energetic growth, intercellular chambers and passages,
If the
of more or less regular shape, may be formed between them.
of adjoining cells is very unequal, it may lead to a complete
or the cells, or even a whole system of
separation of their cell walls
and
torn
be
stretched
It is by such a process that
tissues, may
apart.

growth

;

hollow stems are formed.
of

adjoining

tearing

cell

walls

Intercellular spaces arising from a splitting
are termed SCHIZOGENIC ; those formed by

or dissolution of

INTERCELLULAR

the

cells

themselves are called lysigenic

cases intercellular spaces that begin
as schizogenic are increased in size by destruction of surrounding cells.
Most intercellular spaces contain only air, although in special instances

they

may

spaces.

In

many

contain water or excreted products, such as gum, mucilage,
and in other still rarer cases latex. Schizogenic

resin, or ethereal oils,

intercellular spaces are usually filled with air, and form the ventilating
system of the plants, while the lysigenic spaces often contain either

water or secretion products.
Of the schizogenic, intcrcelluhir spaces, tliose filled with ethereal oils or resin, on
account of their frequency, should be particularly noticed. Short cavities and
longer passages, or ducts, containing etliercal oils, are to be found in the stems,
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and leaves of numerous plant families. The Umbelliferae are especially rich
in these, and the oil-ducts form the characteristic markings (vittae) on their fruits.
The Conifers are esj)ecially characterised by resin-ducts (Fig. 151 A, /(.), which,
even during their formation by the separation of the cell walls, seem to fill with
roots,

The enlargement of such intercellular spaces is
tlie cells.
accompanied by a division of the surrounding cells, the number of which is thus
correspondingly increased. The cells themselves remain thin-walled, and in close
contact laterally, but bulge out somewhat into the ducts.
Lysigenic intercellular
of irregular cavities
spaces, acting as receptacles for secretions, have the appearance
in the tissue.
Where they contain oil or resin, they develop from a group of cells
in which these substances appear in the form of drops. The cell group then becomes
In this way are formed
disorganised by the gradual absorption of the cell walls.
The formation
the receptacles filled with ethereal oils, in the Orange and Lemon.
the excretion from

of the so-called resin -galls, in the case of coniferous trees, is preceded by the
formation of abnormal tissues, which afterwards become converted into resin.

which

is the fossil resin of the Amber-fir {Picea
in lysigenic gum cavities commences in the
either normal tissues participate
cell contents and then extends to the cell walls
in this process, as in the case of the gum-arabic of the Acacia, or abnormal tissues

Such was

also the origin of amber,

suednifera).

The formation

of

gum

;

first developed and then transformed into gum, as, for example, the gum on
Cherry trees C^). Latex does not occur in lysigenic intercellular spaces.
The separating walls resulting from cell division are simple lamellae. In

are

which have arisen by cell division these lamellae are common to the cells
wall between two cells which stands
they separate. That part of the partition
out so distinctly in a cross-section does not consist of the original primary cell
It is made up of both the primary wall and the primary thickening
wall alone.
The former is called the middle lamella (Figs. 72 m, 76 m). In soft
layers.
tissues the middle lamella, according to Devaux ("2), is composed for the most
tissues

and corky tissues it is also lignified. By
part of pectic substances ; in woody
cells may often be easily isolated, owing to the
boiling soft tissues in water, the
middle lamella. In ripe fruit, an
consequent swelling and dissolution of the
isolation of the cells frequently takes place spontaneously, through the dissolution
A lignified middle lamella, on the other hand, seems able
of the middle lamella.
Consequently, it
to withstand more effectually the action of oxidising agents.
is

possible,

by subjecting

a

section of pine -wood to the action of Schulze's
chlorate and nitric acid), and subsequently

macerating mixture (potassium

to remove all secondary and tertiary
treating with concentrated sulphuric acid,
remain as a delicate network.
lamellae
middle
the
so
that
only
thickening layers,
If the macerating process be continued fo,r a longer time, without the subsequent
treatment with sulphuric acid, the middle lamellae become finally dissolved. The

Schulze's macerating
all lignification.
thickening layer will then be left free from
method may accordingly be employed to isolate the elements of lignified tissues.
The peculiar relation of the middle lamella towards chemical reagents gave rise
at one time to the presumption of a special intercellular substance, which, like a
The supplementary deposition
cells of a vegetable tissue.
glue, bound together the
of pectic compounds in the middle lamellae (p. 77) frequently gives rise to the

formation of rod -like protuberances and excrescences, which project into the
may be iilled up by the formation of gussets

intercellular spaces, or tliese spaces
(Fig. 76 C. m*).
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Systems of Tissue

A mass of tissue so united in the body of a plant as to form a
In the more
higher histological unit constitutes a tissue system.
highly organised plants three such systems may be distinguished
the TEGUMENTARY SYSTEM, the VASCULAR BUNDLE SYSTEM, and the
FUNDAMENTAL TISSUE SYSTEM.
The tissues which make up the different tissue systems are distinguished as PRLMARY and SECONDARY, according to their origin.
The primary are those which are derived from the promeristem and
primary meristems before growth in length has been completed the

—

;

secondary are those which owe their origin to the primary or
secondary meristems after growth in length is finished.
The primary constituents of the tissue system will be considered
first.

A.

The Primary Tissues

—

The Tegumentary System. In the Pteridophytes and Phanerogams the plant body is covered by a distinct outer layer of cells or
this is wanting in plants of the lower groups.
EPIDERMIS
A
;

typically developed epidermis consists of one layer of cells (Fig. 81 e),
the outer walls of which on the free surfaces of the plant are more
This is especially the case in all aerial parts of
strongly thickened.

plants adapted for a long

life,

but on the more perishable parts

of a

plant, such as the floral leaves, or on subterranean parts, such as the
roots, the cells of the epidermal layer are generally thin-walled or
For such reasons the epidermis of the root
only slightly thickened.

was formerly termed the epiblem.

Even when the external

walls

of the epidermal cells are considerably thickened, the side walls, at
The external Avails are also more
least in part, remain unthickened.

or less

cuticidarised,

while

their

outermost layer, which

is

more

decidedly cuticulai'ised and capable of withstanding even the action
of concentrated sulphuric acid, extends as a cuticle continuously
This cuticle appears to be always
over the surface of the epidermis.

wanting from the epidermis of roots. The cuticle has its origin in
the primary walls of the younger epidermal cells, which, during the
increase in size of the plant, grow in area, and at the same time are

The cuticle of leaves in the
smooth
and
It reflects a portion
often
specially
shining.
tropics
of the sunlight, giving rise to the sparkling appearance characteristic

strengthened by the deposition of cutin.
is

of tropical foliage, and serves to protect the plant from too strong
The cuticle frequently becomes folded, and so assumes a
insolation.

striated appeai'ance (Fig. 124).
Tlie remarkable blue iridescence of
to G.

Gkntner, on

some leaves and

Iruits

depends, according

dilFuse reflection in the outer walls of the epidermal cells.

It
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the effect of a muddy colourless medium.
The opacity in the cellulose
thickening layers of the epidormal cells may possibly be due to granules of
cutin in the wall.
A similar intluence gives rise to striated or furrowed thickenis

A blue iridescence of the
ings which affect the whole thickness of the walls.
epidermis occurs in many shade plants though usually in a slight degree ("•').
By the thickening and the cutinisation of their outer walls the
mechanical rigidity of the epidermal cells is increased, and the loss
of water by transpiration is lessened.
Plants in dry climates, or so
any reason, transpiration from their outer surfaces
must be diminished, are characterised by the greatly thickened and
cuticularised walls of their epidermal cells.
In some of the Gramineae,
Equisetaceae, and many other plants, the cell walls of the epidermis
situated that, for

Fig. lis.

— Transverse section of a node of
wax

incrustation in

tlie

tlie

sugar-cane,

Sacchamm

form of small rods.

offlcinarum,

showing

(x540.)

In the Equisetaceae the impregnation with silica is so
silicified.
considerable that these plants are used for polishing.
Heating, even
to redness, does not destroy the structure of such silicified epidermal
are

cells.

Deposits of
epidermis,

and

without wetting

wax
it.

of the cuticle as a

where, as

is

so

are also present in the cutinised layers of the
water will flow ofi' the epidermis

consequently

The wax is sometimes spread over the surface
wax covering. This is the case in most fruits,

noticeable on plums, it forms the so-called bloom.
consist of grains, small rods (Fig. 118), or

The wax coverings may
crusts.

The wax deposits attain their greatest thickness on the leaves of some of the
Palms on the Peruvian Wax Palm, Ceroxylon andicola, the wax covering is more
than 5 mm. thick. This wax as well as that obtained from the fruit of Myrica
The wax
eerifera, is known as vegetable wax, and possesses an economic value.
incrustations may be melted by heat
they are soluble in ether and in hot alcohol.
;

;
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In many cases, slimy or sticky excretions are produced between
the thickening layers of the epidermis and the cuticle ; these press up
the latter and finally burst it.
Such excreting surfaces often occur
on bud-scales.
Sticky zones are fre-

quently formed on stems, as in the
case of Lychnis viscaria and other Sileneae, as a means of protection to the
flowers higher on the stem from undesirable visitors.

Small creeping

insects,

which would otherwise rob the flowers
of their honey, seem as little able to

—

Surface view of the epidermis
from the upper side of a leaf of M(;rcurialis perennis.
(x 300.)

Fig. 110.

surfaces

form

also the

pass beyond such a sticky zone as
other larger animals to surmount the
rings of tar often placed around the

trunks of fruit trees for a similar protective purpose.
Excreting epidermal

nectaries of flowers,

which

sweet secretions attract such animals, generally
mental in their pollination.

The

b}'

means

of their

insects, as are instru-

the epidermis are in uninterrupted contact with each
The
a rule have undulating side walls (Fig. 119).
protoplasm of epidermal cells generally appears to be i-educed to a
other,

cells of

and

as

thin, peripheral layer, and
the sap cavities filled with
a colourless or coloured sap.

Around

their nuclei cluster

the colourless rudiments of

the chromatophores, show-

ing that, although exposed
to the light, their further

development

into

chloro-

not
destined to take part in
the assimilatory processes.
])lasts

may cease in

Such epidermal

cells

cells

with

undeveloped chromato-

Fio. 120.

— Epidermis with stomata from the lower surface
of the leaf of Hellehorus niger.

phores, besides acting as
an external protection, serve as water-reservoirs

means

;

(

x

1-20.)

their side walls,

by

unthickened parts, can expand and collapse as
a bellows, according to the variations in their supply of water.
In
in
the
wliich
in
is
shade
plants
grow
chlorophyll
usually present
of folds in the

epidermal

cells.

The

external walls of the epidermal cells of this ujjpcr surface of
foliage leaves not uncommonly project or exhibit a lens-shaped thicken.such structures are regarded by G.
ing in the middle (Fig. 82)
Haberlandt (^^•*) as adaptations serving for the concentration and
;
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an epidermis which is smooth on the
convex towards the interior of the
In a few cases the epidermis presents arrangements which
leaf.
Haberlandt has termed ocelli and regards as localised organs for the
perception of light these may be either groups of cells with smooth
outer walls or single large cells with projecting outer walls and highly
Cells of

perception of light.
surface

may have

their inner walls

;

refractive contents.

The formation

of stomata

(^^^)

in the epidermis is characteristic

more highly developed plants which are exposed to
the air.
Each stoma consists of an intercellular passage perforating
the epidermis and bounded by two elliptical epidermal cells, termed
GUARD-CELLS (Figs. 120, 121 A). The guard-cells always contain
chloroplasts, and are also characterised by their peculiarly thickened
of all parts of the

Fig. 121.

— Epidermis from the under

B, in transverse section

(X

;

I,

side of a leaf of Tradcscantia virglnlm
A, In surface view
colourless rudiments of clironiatophores surrounding the nucleus.

:

240.)

walls, Avhich stand in relation to the

changes of shape by which the

functions of the stoma are carried out.

These, as is best seen in
transverse sections, form ridge-like protuberances projecting above
and below from the sides of the guard-cells adjoining the air-passage

121 B).
Midway between the projecting ridges, on the other
hand, the walls of the guard-cells remain unthickened (Fig. 122).
(Fig.

The unthickened parts of the walls of the guard-cells jut out into the pore (Figs.
In addition, the external thickened
121 B, 122), and thus facilitate its closing.
walls of the two adjacent epidermal cells become, in some cases, suddenly thin on
approaching the guard-cells. By this means a hinge-like connection is formed
which renders the guard-cells more or less independent of the other epidermal
cells (Fig. 122).
At other times the same result is accomplished by raising the
stomata above the epidermis, or, more frequently, by sinking them below the less
thickened epidermal walls. The elevation serves to increase the evaporation, and
is on this account met with in Ferns which grow in damp situations.
The depression diminishes the transpiration by creating a still atmosphere above the
On this account it is met with in plants of dry regions (xerophytes).
guard-cells.
Frequently the epidermal

cells ac'joining

the guard-cells are less thickened or

114
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otlier cells of the epidermis (Fig. 121).
Such special epidermal
sirBSiDiARY cells, and assist the opening of the stoma.
The stoniata are formed by the division of a young epiilermal cell into two cells
of unequal size, one of which, the smaller and more abundantly supplied with

lower tlian the
cells are called

while the larger, containing less
protoplasm, becomes the stoma mother-cell
The stoma mother- cell
protoplasm, usually forms an ordinary epidermal cell.
;

becomes

and divides again, by a vertical

wall, into the two
a splitting of the wall, the intercellular passage
Before the formation of the definite stoma mother-cell, succes-

elliptical in outline

guard-cells, between which,
(pore) is formed.
sive divisions of the

developed stoma

is

by

young epidermal

cell

often occur

generally surrounded by subsidiary

;

in such cases the finally

cells.

Stomata are chiefly develoiDed on the green parts of plants, but
are sometimes found even on the coloured floral leaves.
They are
naturally found in greatest numbers on the leaves, as

it

is

there that

«

(^

P

^V5>>

Fig. 122. — Transverse section of the epidermis of Aloe

thickening layer,

they are most needed to

(x

facilitate the

nigricann.

i,

Inner, iincutinised

240.)

interchange of gases in the

In dor.siventral leaves the stomata occur,
pi'ocesses of assimilation.
for the most part, if not exclusively, on the under surface, and average
about 100 to 300 to the square millimetre, although in some plants

number may reach 700. Leaves Avhich are alike on both sides
have their stomata equally distributed on the two surfaces.
Floating
leaves of aquatic plants have stomata only on the side exposed to the
air.
In some cases, as in the Oleander {Nerium Oleander), numerous
stomata are situated together in pit-like depressions of the under
surfaces of the leaves.
The largest stomata have been found in
for instance, the stoma of wheat is 0'079 mm. long and 0"039
grasses
mm. broad, and has a pore 0"038 mm. in length l)y 0"007 mm. in
width.
In the tissue directly under each stoma there is always a
large intercellular space, termed the respiratory CAVITY (Fig. 121 B),
which is in direct communication witlPtlie" other intercellular spaces
In plants grown in abundance
extending throughout the leaf tissue.
their

;

,
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of moisture, these intercellular spaces are
usually larger than in the
case of plants growing in drier situations.

In contrast to the stomata, which as
air-pores serve for the
interchange of gases, a few plants also possess water-stomata or
WATER-PORES, situated at the
ends of the veins or nerves
of the leaves.
These pores
serve as organs for the dis-

charge

of

solutions.

water or watery
Calcium carbonate,

in

solution, is frequently excreted in this Avay, and in many

species of Saxifraga it forms
white scales on the margins of

the

leaves.

pores

Although water-

may often be found

at the

apices and tips of the marginal
teeth of young leaves, they

seem to dry up as the leaves
become more mature.
The
guard-cells

usually lose

of

123.— Water-pore from the margin of a leaf of
Tropaenlum majus, with sunounding epidermal

Fig.

water-stomata

their

con-

living

cells.

(X

240.)

and thus the passage between them remains continually open.
tents early,

The water-stomata (Fig.
123) are always larger than the air-stomata.
Although submerged
leaves of aquatic plants are devoid of air-stomata, water-stomata often
occur on them.
Hairs or trichomes and emergences are characteristic of the
tegumentary system.

The

cells

of the hairs

may

retain their living

contents, or die

with

air

;

and become

filled

in the latter case the

hairs appear white. The simplest
form of hairs are the papillae,

which are merely epidermal cells,
the external Avails of which have
protruded in a conical form.
Fro.

124.—

Surface of the upper epidermis of a petal
of Viola tricolor, showing
ridge-like projections

on the

(X

as

lateral walls,

and protruding

papillae.

250.)

the

root

hairs

(Fig.

173

?),

P^ipiHae are ofteu developed On
the petals of flowers, and are the
„„„ „ orf j-i,
i
cause
their velvety appearance
•

-

(Fig. 124).
Longer hairs, such
also prolongations of

are

single

these are characteristic of definite
regions of the
root (p. 47), and
only a limited portion of the outer wall of the
epidermal cell protrudes as a hair.
The woolly hairs found in
young buds are generally similarly
cells

epidermal cells;

as a protective
covering,

Avhich,
prolonged epidermal
surround the young growing tissues and
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sometimes

remain

PAllT

on fully developed parts

them against too rapid evaporation and

of

plants

direct

to

1

protect

insolation.

Hairs

which have this function are usually appressed to the surface of the
plant which bears them, while those which serve for flight, climbing,
or defence, stand out more or less from the surface (^^^).
The hairs
developed from some of the epidermal cells of the seed-coats of various

f

I

—Seed-hairs

of the cotton, Oossypium herA, Part of seed-coat with hairs (x 3).
Bi insertion and lower part, Bn middle part, and

Fifi.

12o.

liaceiim.

J?a I'Pl"^!'

iwti of a

hair,

(x

300.)

Fig.

120.

— Stinging

dioieu,

hair of

Urtica

with a ])ortion of the

e]ii-

dermis, and, to the right, a small
bristle,

(x

00.)

species of Gossi/pium attain an unusual length, and supply the cotton
of commerce (Fig. 125).
These cotton hairs are sometimes 6 cm. long,

and

in

their fully developed state contain only air

;

their cell walls

arc thicker than those of ordinary liairs, and covered with a delicate
cuticle.
They are usually somewhat flattened and at the same time
twisted ; and are wider in the middle than at either end.
Only a
certain

number

hairs (Fig.

1

25

of the epidermal cells of the seed grow out as cotton
JiiiiSTLES are short, pointed hairs, in the thickened

7^).
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silica

has been deposited

to the right).
(Fig. 126, below,

The STINGING HAIRS
and

of

(Fig. 126), such as those of Nettles {Urtica)
special forms of bristles, and arise as

the Loasaceae, are

prolongations of single epidermal
the course of their development,

cells.

and

These, however, swell

becoming

surrounded

in

by

adjoining epidermal cells present the appearance of being set in
sockets ; while, at the same time, by the multiplication of the cells
in the tissue at their base, the whole hair becomes elevated on a
The hair tapers towards the apex and
column-like protuberance.
somewhat
terminates,
obliquely, in a small head, just below which

As the wall of the hair is
the wall of the hair remains unthickened.
silicified at the end and calcified for the rest of its length,
the
Such hairs furnish a means of
hair is extremely stifl".
The heads break off at the slightest touch,
defence against animals.
and the hairs piercing the skin pour out their poisonous contents,
which, especially in the case of some tropical nettles, may cause
severe inflammation.
According to G. Haberlandt (^^') this is due
to the presence of a toxin of albuminous nature.
The cells surrounding the base of a hair are often arranged in
a ring or in radiating lines, or are otherwise different from the
Such cells may be called subsidiary cells
surrounding epidermal cells.
whole

to the hairs.

Unicellular hairs, such as we have so far considered, may
terminate in well-defined heads resulting from the swelling of their
tips, or their side walls may develop irregular excrescences ; on the
other hand, they may remain short and expanded like a balloon, or
remain close to the surface of the e2)idermis as spindle-shaped or
Multicellular hairs may be merely simple rows of
stellate hairs.
similar cells, as the hairs on the stamens of Tradescantia (Fig. 59); or
their terminal cells may become swollen into globular heads (Fig. 127),
like those on the Chinese Primrose {Primula sinensis) ; or an epidermis
may be covered with disc-, star-, or bowl-shaped hairs (Fig. 128).
Sometimes the hairs become variously branched, lose their living
contents, and form a silky or woolly protective covering similar to
In special cases, as in the scale
that formed by unicellular hairs.
hairs of Ferns, they may even have the shape of a small leaf.
Emergences, unlike hairs, are not formed solely by epidermal
cells, but a number of cells, lying more or less deeply in the subepidermal tissues, also take part in their formation.
Thus, for
example, while only a few rows of sub-epidermal cells enter into the
formation of the emergences (Fig. 129) on the margins of the stipules
the Pansy {Viola tricolor), much deeper-lying tissue participates in
the development of the emergences which, as trickles, serve in the
case of Roses as a means of protection, and at the same time are of
of

assistance in climbing.

The

thick emergences which spring from the
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roots of the Podosteinaceae,

and serve

I'ART

to attach

them

1

to rocks, arc

128.— Glandular scale from the female inflorescence of the Hop, Humulus Lupulus, in vertical
section. A, before, B, after the cuticle has become
distended by the secretion. In B the secretion
has been removed by alcohol. (After de Bary,

Fio.

Fig.

1-27.

— Glandular

Primula
DE Bary, X 142.)
petiole of

hair from the

sinensis.

(After

X

142.)

parenchymatous throughout, but vascular bundles

may

be included

Avithin emergences, as is well shown
in the club-shaped digestive glands

or tentacles (Figs. 130, 198) on the
of the Sundew (Drosera).

leaves

Some emergences resemble in
ture certain of the

struc-

metamorphosed

—

Glandular colleter from a stiimlo of
Viola tricolor, showing also a unicellular hair.

Fio. 120.

(X

members

Fio. 130.

— Digestive gland
rotundifolia.

240.)

of

(x

from Drosera
60.)

the plant body described in the preceding chapter

;

the
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resemblance between prickles and thorns, and between haptera and
roots will serve as examples.
They are not, however, to
be traced back in origin to such members (p. 51).

lateral

Both

hairs

and emergences frequently act

as secreting organs,

and

In many cases they are concerned with the
active exudation, and at times also the absorption of water.
They
then belong to the class of organs designated hydathodes (^^^) by
Haberlandt. Other glandular haii's excrete a resinous substance.

are then termed GLANDS.

The

hairs of Primula sinensis (Fig. 127) are in reality such glands, in
Avhich the cuticle of the terminal globular head is pressed away from

the

cell

wall

by the resinous matter excreted from the

hair,

until

ruptured and the resinous secretion
The hairs of this and other species of Primula (especially
exudes.
P. ohconica) are capable of exciting inflammation in the skin of those
the

finally

bulging cuticle

is

handling them (^•^').
Only some persons are susceptible to the eftect.
The similar but more complicated glandular hairs of Hops (Fig. 128)
produce a secretion called lupulin, to which beer owes its bitter taste
and distinctive aroma. The secretion is set free by the bursting of
the cuticle, the latter having been previously raised up from the
Hairs
underlying cell wall as a continuous membrane (Fig. 128 B).
and emergences with abundant protoplasmic contents occur on irritable
stamens, perianth leaves, and pulvini, and, as Haberlandt (^~^) showed,
act as tactile papillae, hairs, or bristles in the reception of stimuli.

The mucilaginous matter produced

in young buds by the mucilage papillae or
partial dissolution of the cell wall under the cuticle.
After the mucilaginous secretion has been discharged by the ultimate rupture of
the cuticle, another new cuticle forms over the cell wall, and the process is again

COLLETERS lesults from the

The colleters are special forms of hairy structures, and are often
developed in buds to protect the young organs from drying, by means of the
Wliere the dissolution of the cell
mucilaginous modification of their cell walls.
wall is accompanied by secretions from the underlying cells, the colleters assume
Such glandular colleters are common
rather the character of glandular hairs.
in the winter buds of trees
in the Horse-chestnut {Aesculus Hippocastanum), for
example, the bud-scales of the winter buds are stuck together by a mixture of
gum and resin, which has exuded from colleters of this nature. The glandular
hairs of the Pansy (Fig. 129) act in_a similar manner.
The emergences on the leaves

repeated.

;

Sundew {Droscra), just mentioned as digestive glands (Fig. 130), discharge
glistening drops of mucilaginous matter, which accumulate on tlie free surface
of the glands at the ends of the tentacles, through the porose cuticle.
Small

of the

animals are caught by means of these sticky excretions, and are afterwards digested
by the plant. The nectaries also often excrete sugary solutions directly I'rom
their surfaces.
In flowers these serve to attract insects, which effect pollination,
while on other parts of the plant they are known in certain cases to attract ants,
which protect the iJant. The osmotically active substances in the nectar are in
instance derived by transformation f the outer cell walls, or are secreted
The presence of these substances on the surface of the nectary
attracts water from the tissue beneath, and tlius leads to the continued formation

the

first

by the

(

cells.

of the nectar.

i
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epidermis

is

i

of the Piperaceae aud Bcgoniaceae, and iu some species of Ficus, the
composed of several layers but this is a comparatively rare occurrence.
;

Such a many-layered epidermis
cells

part

results fi'om a division of the

has three layers, and

young epidermal

The epidermis

of Ficus elastica (Fig. S3)
serves as a reservoir for accumulating water.
The cystoliths

parallel to the external surface.

of Ficus elastica, already referred to (p. 76), occur in single swollen epidermal cells.
A many-layered root epidermis is also met with, as in species of Asjmragiis, Crinum,

and Lycoris. The many-laj'ered epidermis of the aerial roots of many Orchids,
and of various Aroids, undergoes a peculiar modification and forms the so-called
VELAMEN KADICUM (p. 49), a parchment-like sheath surrounding the roots, and
The cells of this enveloping sheath are
ofteu attaining a considerable thickness.
generally provided with spiral or reticulate thickenings, aud lose their living
contents.
They then become filled Avith either water or aii", depending upon the
amount of moisture contained in the surrounding atmosphere. These root-envelopes
absorb water like blotting-paper when the velamen is filled with water the under;

but if it contains only air the
lying tissues impart a greenish tint to the root
The epidermis of fruits, and iiarticularly of seeds, exhibits a
root appears white.
considerable variety of modifications in its mode of thickening, and in the relations
The purpose of these modifications in
the thickening layers bear to one another.
;

the epidermis becomes at once evident, when it is taken into consideration that,
in addition to protecting and enclosing the internal parts, the epidermis has often
to provide for the dissemination and permanent lodgment of the fruits and
seeds.

—

The Vascular Bundle System. The primary vascular bundles
extend in the form of strands throughout the body of the higher
In more transparent stems, such as those of Impatiens parviplants.
flora, the bundles may be clearly distinguished aud their course
The arrangement of the bundles of leaves is apparent from
followed.
In many parallel-veined leaves the bundles are easily
the venation.
This is often done accidentally, as "when, for example, in
isolated.
picking a leaf of Plantain (Plantago media) a pull

is

given at the same

time.

Special strands of tissue serving for the transport of substances
througli the plant are found in the more highly difterentiatcd Thallophyta examples ai'e afforded by some of the Ked and Brown Seaweeds
;

(Rhodophyceae and Pliaeophyceae). In the Laminariaceae these conducting tracts contain elements which closely resemble sieve-tubes
The thallus of some Liverworts is traversed by a strand which
i}-^).
Bundles sharjily limited from the
resembles the nerve of a leaf.
surrounding tissties first aj^pear in the Mosses they occiu' commonly
;

A

the leaves, less often in the stems.
fairly simple example of
this kind of conducting bundle is that of the stem of Mninm nndidatum

in

Such bundles
which is represented in transvei'se section in Fig. 172.
In them
reach their highest differentiation in the Polytrichaceae.
the stem has a central cylinder composed of elongated cells with
scanty contents, of elements resembling sieve-tubes, and of elongated
cells; the three kinds of element serve respectively to transport
water, albuminous substances, and carbohydrates

{^-~).

The arrange-
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lueut of the tissue of these complicated strands is often similar to
that found in the vascular bundles of more highly oi'ganised plants.
This is a good example of a striking resemblance between structures
which are analogous but have arisen independently in the course of
evolution.
It

Fio. 131.

is,

however, in the Cormophytes, which possess roots, that a

— Transverse section of a vascular bundle from the internode of a stem of Zcu Mais,

of an annular tracheide

tubes
/, cell

hisjh

;

sp, spiral traclieide

;

to

and

m', vessels witli bordered pits

companion cells cpr, compressed protophloem
of fundamental tissue, (x 180.)
;

s,

;

;

/,

intercellular passage

degree of differentiation of the vascular bundles

is first

;

;

rg,

a,
v,

Ring

sieve-

sheath

;

attained.

Since the absorption of water is limited to the roots, the arrangeTwo
ments in the conducting tracts require to be more perfect.
distinct

components can be distinguished

in these vascular bundles,

TRACHEAL or XYLEM PORTION, and the SIEVE-TUBE Or PHLOEM
PORTION.
While these may form independent strands, they are
Other terms often used
generally united in one vascular bundle.
to designate the vascular bundles are fibro-vascular BUNDLES and
MESTOME. The \ascular portion is also termed the PRIMARY WOOD,
the
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XYLEM
PHLOEM
of
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HADROME, and the sieve -tube portion the primary
LEPTOME (^-^). The distinction of the two components
the vascular bundle is most evident from transverse sections
or

or

131, 133), with which the longitudinal section (Fig. 132)
The vascular portion contains tracheae and
should be compared.
TR.ACHEIDES as most essential for the fulfilment of its function of
water conduction {a, sp, m, Figs. 131, 132), or tracheides alone,
(Figs.

and, in addition, living, elongated parenchymatous cells that

/

may

be
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(Figs. 131, 132),

in the lianunciilaceae

the Dicotyledons

among

133), the phloem consists solely of sieve-tubes and companion
in the other Dicotyledons parenchymatous elements are also

(Fig.
cells

and

123

;

present,

and

PARENCHYMA

Pig. 133.

these
;

—Transverse

tracheides

;

are

as
phloem
accordingly distinguished
cells are found in Gymnosperms and

no companion

section of a vascular bundle from a stolon of Banmieulus repms. s, Spiral
c, cambium
v, sieve-tubes
vg, sheath.
( x ISO.)

m, vessel with bordered pits

;

;

;

Pteridophytes, and in addition to sieve-tubes the phloem contains
only phloem parenchyma.
The bundles of the Phanerogams (Gymnosperms and Angiosperms)
are generally collateral in structure, that is, the xylem and phloem
In stems the most usual arrangeare in contact on one side only.

two portions of a collateral bundle is that in which the
nearer the centre ; in leaves the xylem portion lies nearer
the upper, and the phloem portion nearer the lower surface.
Closely
allied to the collateral type is the bicollateral type of bundle.
In

ment

of the

xylem

lies

BOTANY
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this the xyleni is accompMuied by
inside.
Such bicollateral bundles
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phloem both on the outside and
are characteristic of the

Cucur-

The

xylera and phloem of roots generally form separate
strands (Fig. 134 s, v), and the xylem strands are differently oriented ;
while in stems the narrow vessels are nearer the centre and the wider

bitaceae.

nearer the circumference, in roots this order
xylem and phloem strands make up what
bundle.

The
exactly reversed.
spoken of as a radial

is
is

"

"
CONCENTRIC vascular bundles of the Pteridophy ta (Fig.
contain
tracheides {sp), and only in exceptional cases tracheae (sc).
135)
The latter are as a rule wanting in Pteridophyta, although this group

The

The water-conducting
goes by the name of Vascular Cryjjtogams (^'•^^).
elements exhibit scalariform thickenings, only the narrowest having
spiral markings (sj)) ; they are surrounded by xylem parenchyma (Ip).
Outside this comes a zone of tissue consisting of sieve-tubes (r) and
phloem parenchyma

(s).

A number of

vascular bundles of this kind are present in the stems of most Ferns
and species of Selac/inella. In Lycopodium, they are fused into a single central
cylinder. In the stem of Equisetaceae vascular bundles of collateral structure appear.

The vascular bundles are developed from strands of meristematic
which are called procambium strands.
Within each strand
a zone of tissue commences to
divide tangentially, and behav-

tissue

ing as a primary meristem produces to both the inside and

the outside
tic
is

new

cells in

radial

the whole meristematissue of a procambium strand

order.

If

exhausted in

this process, the

vascular bundles are said to be

CLOSED
but if any of the
meristematic tissue remains in
;

an undifferentiated condition
between the xylem and phloem
portions, the bundles are spoken
of as OPEN (Fig.
The

1334

Pteridophy tes have, almost without exception, closed bundles
Fio. 134. — Transverse section of central portion of
the rout oi Acorua Calamvjs. in, Medulla
xylem; in
Monocotyled on s also the
cortex.
c, phloem
p, pericycle c, endodenni.s
bundles f\rt^. always r.lngpd (Fig.
(x 90.)
131); Gyi^nosperms and Dic oon
the
have
tylfidnns (Fig. 133),
contrary,
open b undles.

:

;

;

;

;

.<,

i-,

In those portions of plants which are still actively growing in length, the prounditferentiated, except at definite jioints, where single
rows of cells lose their meristematic condition and form narrow, annular, and spiral

cambium strands remain

t
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and sieve-tubes, or sieve-tubes and companion

vessels,

cells

;

tlie

structure of all of

of such a nature as to render their elongation possible.
Such primary
vascular elements are termed photoxylem
while the corresponding sieve elements

these

is

;

manner designated protophlokm.

The protoxylem occupies the innermost, the protophloem the outermost side of a procanibium strand, from which a
collateral bundle is eventually formed.
After the growth in length of any part of
a plant ceases, the differentiation of the procanibium strand into a collateral vascular
are in like

— Transverse

from the petiole of Pteris aqvilina. fc,
protoxylem (spiral traclieides) sr*, part of a transverse wall showing
scalariform perforations Ip, xylem parenchyma v, sieve-tubes pi; protophloem pp, starch
layer e, endodermis s, phloem parenchyma, (x 240.)

Fig. 135.

Scalariform vessels

section of a concentric bundle
;

sp,

;

;

;

;

bundle

is

;

;

;

continued from the inner and outer sides of the strand

toward the

centre.

In fully developed vascular bundles the proto.xylem and in'otoi)hloeni cease to
perform their functions. The protoxylem elements become compressed and ruptured
by the tension resulting from the continued vertical growth {a and «', Fig. 132),
so that in their stead a lysigenic intercellular
space is often

formed (Figs. 131, 132).

The protophloem elements at the same time become disorganised, and

their sieve-

plates closed bj' a covering of callus.

In accordance with
roots

is

tlie

inverted orientation of the xylem, the protoxylem of
or. the inner side of the vascular strands
(Fig. 134).

found on the outer, not
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The Terminations of the Vascular Bundles.

PART

— In

lecaves,

I

particu-

Angiosperms, the vascular bundles
become much branched until finally they are reduced to extremely
In the leaves of Gymnosperms this branching of the
fine strands.
bundles does not usually take place, but instead, a single vascular
bundle frequently runs throughout the whole length of the leaf.
The vascular bundles of the reticulately- veined leaves of Dicotyledons
illustrate the most extreme form of branching.
larly in

the

foliage

leaves

The minute distribution

of

of the

bundles in the leaf- lamina

facilitates

the

regular conduction of water to all parts of the leaf-tissue, and at the same time
As the ramificarenders easier the removal of the assimilated products.
tions of the vascular bundles are continiied,

bundles themselves become attenuated
The
and simpler in structure (Fig. 136).
vessels first disappear, and only spirally and
reticulately thickened tracheides remain to
provide for the water conduction. The phloem
the

In
elements undergo a similar reduction.
Angiosperms, in wliich the sieve-tubes are ac-

companied by companion cells, the sieve-tubes
become narrower, whilst the companion cells
retain their original dimensions.

Finally, in

the cells forming the continuation of the sievetubes, the longitudinal division into sieve-tubes

and companion cells does not take place, and
TRANSITION CELLS are formed (^'^). "With these
the phloem terminates, although the vascular
portion of the bundles still continues to be
represented by short spiral tracheides. The
ultimate branches of the bundles either terminate blindly or anastomose with other vascular
bundles.

-

136.
Termination of a vascular
bundle in a leaf oT Impatiens parvi-

Fio.

flora

(x240)

The whole
tion,

may,

The Fundamental TissuB System
r
.i
ij
in rj.u
the main bulk of the

usually fomis

primary tissues of the body of a plant.
tissue of the lower plants, as it shows no internal differentiaThe
in a certain sense, be considered fundamental tissue.

other tissues have gradually arisen from the fundamental tissue in the
The fundamental tissue in the
course of phylogenetic development.
higher plants is enclosed by tegumentary tissue, and traversed by
the vascular bundle system.
While the tegumentary tissue protects
the plant externall}', and the vascular ])undle system perfoi'ms the
of conduction, and also of mechanically strengthening the
the
plant,
duty of providing for the nutrition of the plant and of
storing reserve food material falls chiefly to the fundamental tissue.
The fundamental tissue consist.s, therefore, for the most part of
office

parenchymatous

cells

containing chlorophyll, at least to such depth as
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parenchyma

is

found.

The fundamental

tissue system also takes part in jjroviding for the
mechanical rigidity of plants, and in connection with this function it

81 c) and sclerenchyma as its special
mechanical tissues.
The COLLENCHYMA (p. 76) is unlignified and
very elastic, and thus fitted for stretching ; it is the form of mechanical
tissue suitable for those parts of j)lants still undergoing growth in
The sclerenchymatous fibres, which are often unlignified but
length.
have greatly thickened Avails, on the other hand, are formed after
growth in length has ceased, and sclereides (p. 80) arise even later.
The elongated cells of the fundamental tissue also perform a certain
share of the work of conduction, and serve for the transport of
carbohydrates.
Secondary or waste products, resulting from chemical
are
also
deposited in special cells of the fundamental tissue.
changes,
possesses collenchyma (Fig.

Consequently idioblasts
containing

cells,

are

(p. 80),

often

together with

cells,

resin, ethereal

oils, latex,

containing crystals or rows of crystalin the fundamental tissues,

met with

tubes, cavities, or canals containing tannin, gum,
or alkaloids.
Such waste products are for

the most part deposited near the surface of a plant, in order to serve
as a defence against destructive animals, or that they may afterwards
be thrown off along with the superficial tissue.
Cells containing
these waste products, particularly crystal cells and latex tubes, are
often found, accompanying the phloem portion of the vascular
bundles.

The Aroideae, Nyniphaeaceae, and several other plant families possess a
peculiar form of idioblast, in the so-called internal hairs, which project into the
intercellular spaces of the fundamental tissue.
In the wide intercellular passages
of the petioles and flower stems of tlie Water-Lily these idioblasts are stellate in
form.
Their walls are strongly tliickened, and provided with short protuberances
in

which small

crystals of calcium oxlate are dejjosited.

The Distribution of the Primary Tissues

(^-^)

In the body of multicellular plants a distinction between an outer
small-celled and firm tissue and an inner large-celled looser tissue
soon becomes apparent.
The outer tissues are best adapted for protection, the inner for conduction and storage.
tissues accordingly become elongated for the

The

cells of

purpose

the inner

of conduction.

The outer tissues in plants, which must provide independently for their
own nourishment, contain chromatophores fitted for assimilation, and
are correspondingly coloured, while the inner tissues remain colourless.
The outer portion of the fundamental tissue thus differentiated is
called the cortex, the inner the medulla or pith.
An epidermis,

distinguishable from the cortex, is found in some of the Mosses, but a
sharp distinction between these tissues is first found in the more

highly oi'ganised plants.
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In the Stem of a Phanerogamic plant there is an outer skin or
epidermis (Fig. 138 B, e) on the external surface; then follows the
PRIMARY CORTEX (Figs. 137, 138 A, pr), and internal to this the
so-called central cylinder, for which Van Tieghem has proposed
The innermost layer of the primary
the name sxetj (column) (^'-").
j;

which may be designated by the term phloeotekma, is for
the most part not distinctly differentiated, but can be recognised in
aerial stems of land-plants as a starch-sheath ; while in the rhizomes
of
land-plants and in the stems of Avater-plant& it forms the
ENDODERMIS.
Differentiated as a starch-sheath (Fig. 138 J, B,
the
si),
phloeoterma is rendered conspicuous by the quantity of
movable starch contained in its
cortex,

cells.

A

starch-sheath

is

often

present in the young shoots, while
it disappears or becomes limited to
certain parts of the older shoots

When developed as an
endodermis, portions of the lateral
walls of its cells become chemically
altered, as a rule suberised (^-'•').
In a cross-section these suberised
portions of the cell walls of the
endodermis appear as dark .spots
(Fig. 140), but in a tangential
section as a wavy band.
The
central cylinder of the stem
contains vascular
bundles {cv),
which, in the Equisetaceae, the
(^28),

—

Transverse section of an internode of
the stem of i?ca Mais, pr, Primary cortex ; pc,
cv, vascular bundles
gc, fundapericycle
mental tissue of the central cylinder, (x 2.)

Fio. 137.

;

;

Gymnosperms and Dicotyledons
(Fig.
circle,

138 A), are arranged in a
whereas in Monocotyledons

In all these cases the
137) they are irregularly distributed.
of
the
vascular
bundle
is
directed
towards
the centre, and
xylem portion
the phloem portion away from the centre of the stem. That part of the
peripheral tissue of the central cylinder lying outside of the bundles is
If the lumdlcs are arranged in a circle (Fig.
called the pericycle (pc).
138 ^), that part of the central cylinder enclosed by them is the PITH
or MEDULLA {in) and the tissue between the different bundles the
primary medullary rays. In the case of scattered bundles (Fig.
137), a distinction between medulla and medullary rays is no longer
(Fig.

Wherever there is no sharp distinction between primary
possible.
cortex and central cylinder, even when the tissues are young, comparative investigation alone can determine whether a tissue belongs
to the primary cortex or to the central cylinder.
Altliougli tlie fuiidanieiital tissue of the iirimary cortex

contaiuiug tissue, portions bordering on

tlie

is niainlj^

ejiiderniis fretj^uently

a chloropliyll-

become converted,
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mechanical purposes, into strands of collenchyma or sclerenchyma. Such a
mechanical tissue, which" serves to strengthen the epidermis, is known as a
for

Fig. 138.— -4, Part of transverse section of a

primary cortex

;

st,

starcli-slieath

;

c,

young stem of

central cylinder

;

Aristolochia Sipho.

e,

Epidermis

;

pr,

pc, pericycle, in this case ^\itha ring of

sclerencliyma fibres cv', phloem, and cv", xylem portions of the vascular bundle cb, cambiiun
ring; m, medulla; ms, primary medullary ray. (x 48.) B, Small portion of the periphery
of a similar section of a still younger stem,
e, Epidermis ; pr, primary cortex ; st, starclisheath with easily movable starch grains pc, outer layers of the pericycle. (x 350.)
;

;

;

Of the tissues composing the central cylinder, the pericycle, the
primary medullary rays, and medulla consist of fundamental tissue, and are

HYPODERMA.

composed
A
parenchyma.

chiefly

of

colourless

part,

however,

of the tissue of the pericycle

may

become

sclereuchymatous (Fig.
138 A, 2k) sclerenchymatous elements also often surround individual bundles as sheaths, or
;

accompany the phloem portion

in

the form of strands (Figs. 131, 133).
Whenever such a sheath of scler-

enchyma

is

developed

about

a

interrupted on both
sides of the bundle, at the junction
of the xylem and phloem portions,
bundle,

it

is

by parenchymatous cells, or by
which are only slightly
thickened and lignified. The ex-

cells

,

istence of these unthickened places
facilitates the exchange of water

—

Transverse section of an adventitious root of
Allium Cepa. ep, Remains of the epidermis; ex, exodermis c, primary cortex e, endodermis cc, central

Fig. 139.

;

;

;

and food material between the
cylinder, (x 45.)
vascular bundles and the fundamental tissue. AVhcn a common starch-sheath is not present in a stem, starchsheaths are sometimes found sur-ounding the individual vascular bundles, or

K
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The
particular rows of cells provided with movable starch grains are present.
central cylinder of Phanerogams is simple, and occupies a more or less central
lu a few cases, as in the stems of Auricula and Gtmnera, the central
position.
cylinder

is

broken up into several partial cylinders.

In Roots, the division between primary cortex and central cylinder
sharply marked by the endodermis, into which the innermost layer
of the primary cortex is usually transformed (Figs. 134, 139, 140 e).

is

Fio.

140.— Transverse section of an adventitious root of Allium Cepa.
dermis

;

vessels;

p, pericycle
v,

phloem,

;

a,

(x

annular tracheides

;

$p,

c,

spiral tracheides

;

Primary cortex e, endosc, and sc*, scalariforra
;

240.)

A

close and uninterrupted contact of the endodermal cells is brought
about by the chemical change which the middle strip of their lateral
walls undergo.
This results in a shutting off of the central cylinder
In the
from the air-containing intercellular spaces of the cortex.
older parts of the roots, the cells of the endodermis become greatly
Should thickening occur
tliickened, but generally on one side only.
at an early stage, special endodermal cells, directly external to the
xylem strands, remain unthickened and serve as TRANSFUSION cells
(Fig.

141/).

While the root-hairs are as a rule develojied from tlie cells of a definite region
of the epidermis, they may, in case the epidermis is thrown off at an early stage,
arise from the outermost cortical layer, which then assumes the functions of an
In any case the epidermis soon disappears, and the outermost cortical
epidermis.
layer becomes more or less cuticularised and, as an exouermis, takes its place
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(Fig.

ex).

Frequently some of the

cutinised and serve as transfusion

131

of such an exodermis remain un-

cells

They may

cells.

be characterised by their
In aerial

and be regularly distributed between the cutinised cells.
roots the epidermis usually forms a many-layered root-slieath or velamen
within which comes the exodermis.
smaller

size,

The primary cortex
which

of the root

is

composed

(cf. p.

120),

of colourless tissue,

In the outer layers the cells are
usually parenchymatous.
in close contact with one another, but intercellular
spaces are present
more internally. These intercellular spaces often widen into aircavities or passages.
In many roots a hypoderma giving mechanical
is

support to the epidermis or exodermis

is

present.

The outermost

layer of cells of the central cylinder
(Figs. 134, 1-41 p) forms the peri cycle,

which

is

also called the

pericambium
and in
The xylem and

;

this is usually a single layer,

rare cases

is

wanting.

phloem portions form separate strands
(p. 124), radially disposed and alternating with each other (Figs. 134, 140).
It has already been shown that the

narrowest

elements

of

scribed

as

the

t riarc h,

diarch,

vascular

Roots are de-

strand are outermost.

p olyarc h.

according to the number of the vascular strands. For example, the roots
of Acorns
Calamus (Fig. 134) are
octarch, those oi Allium Cepa (Fig. 1 40)
hexarch.
The vascular strands may
or they
(Fig.

may surround

a central pith

134).

Lateral

side;
V,

roots

—

Part of a transverse section of a
root of Iris Florentina. e, Enrlodermis,
showing cell walls thickened (jii one

Fig. 141.

either. meet in the centre (Fig. 140),

/,

transfusion cell; p, pericycle.;
s, vessel of xylem
c, cortex.

phloem

;

;

are

(X 240.)
developed in
Pteridophytes from the innermost
layer of the cortex, in Phanerogams from the pericycle of the parent
root.
They have thus in their further development to break through
the whole thickness of the primary cortex of the parent root.
They

are situated either directly opposite to the vascular strands of the
The number
parent root, or between the xylem and phloem strands.
of

rows

of lateral roots

is,

therefore, as

Van Tieghem

(^'^)

pointed

As
out, either equal to or double the number of vascular strands.
the strands of the vascular bundles of roots take a straight course,
the lateral roots must similarly form straight rows.
The distances
between the rows themselves are either ecpial, or, when the lateral
roots are situated to the right and left of each vascular strand, the
rows are arranged in pairs with wider intervals between each pair.

The Leaves

are

composed

of

fundamental

tissue

(which

is

here
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bounded by an epidermis and traversed by
Sheaths are present around the bundles, extendThe cells composing these mesophyll
ing to their fine terminations.
sheaths are as a rule elongated and not separated by intercellular
Besides limiting the vascular bundles from the mesophyll,
spaces.
termed mesopliyll),
vascular bundles.

the sheaths perform the
carbohydrates from the

important function
leaf

to

the

stem.

of

conducting soluble

The

larger

vascular

bundles are usually accompanied by strands of sclerenchyma ; these
Other strands of sclerenchyma
disappear from the finer branches.
not connected with the vascular bundles may also occur in the

mesophyll and contribute to the rigidity of the

leaf.

The mesophyll passes into the primary cortex of the stem, while the vascular
bundles are continuous with the central cylinder. Thus in the leaf, tissues corresponding to the cortex and central cylinder of the stem remain distinct from one
another.

The mesophyll

of the coloured

usually consists of a
spaces and traversed

flokal leaves

of the

Angiosperms

somewhat

by

loose tissue, containing intercellular
vascular bundles.
The laminae of many

assimilating foliage leaves, especially of shade-loving plants, may
have a similar uniform structure ; but they are usually more complicated, and exhibit a difference in the structure of their upper and

In such dorsiventral structures the upper
lower sides (Fig. 142).
epidermis (Fig. 142, ep) is succeeded by one or more layers of
cylindrical parenchymatous elements elongated at right angles to the
These are especially
surface, and known as the PALISADE cells (jil).
rich in chlorophyll, and are often separated laterally from one another,
so that the conduction of substances is limited to the direction of
their longer axis.
Adjoining the palisade parenchyma, and extending
to the epidermis {ep") on the under suiface of the leaf, is a loose tissue

In contrast to the palisade
the spongy parenchy]\ia {sp).
the cells of the spongy parenchyma are less abundantly supplied
with chlorophyll ; they are also much more irregular in shajje, and

called
cells,

have large intercellular air-spaces between them.
The palisade cells
are elongated in the direction in which the rays of light penetrate
the leaf-lamina, and by this means are particularly adapted to their

The spongy parenchyma, on the other
special function of assimilation.
hand, is arranged to facilitate the free passage of gases, and to that
end develops large intercellular spaces in direct communication with
the stomata of the lower epidermis.
HabePkLANDT (^^^) has estimated
that to every square millimetre of surface in a leaf of liic'mus communis
there are, in the palisade cells, 403,200 chlorophyll granules; in the
cells of the spongy parenchyma only 92,000
that is, 82 per cent of
;

the chlorophyll granules belong to the upper surface of the leaf,
and only 18 per cent to the under side. The palisade cells are often
arranged in groups, in which the lower ends of the cells of each group
all
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In this way several palisade cells come into
converge (Fig. 142).
direct contact with a single expanded cell (s) of the spongy parenchyma,
which thus functions, apparently, as a collecting cell for a group of
The products of assimilation are passed on from the
palisade cells.
collecting cell through the spongy parenchyma, to be finally carried
to the mesophyll sheath surrounding the vascular bundles.
The

sheaths serve as a conducting tissue towards the stem.
At the base of the lamina the tissues close together and pass into
the leaf-stalk, where one is present.
The dorsiventral structure
becomes less marked in the petiole. The cells are mostly elongated
in the length of the petiole, a modification which facilitates the con-

duction of food material.

They

are often thickened

and

so arranged

—

Transverse section of a leaf of Fagus sylmtica. ep, Epidermis of upper surface
ep",
epidermis of under surface ep"', elongated epidermal cell above a vascular bundle pi, palisade
parenchyma s, collecting cells sp, spongy parenchyma fc, idioblasts with crystals, in k'
with crystal aggregate; st, stoma, (x 300.)

Fio. 142.

;

;

;

as to

;

;

meet the altered requirements

;

for

mechanical rigidity.

The

vascular bundles pass from the leaf-stalk into the stem and there
either arrange themselves among the bundles of the central cylinder
or at once fuse with some of them.
In the leaf-stalks of Angiosperms
the bundles usually appear arranged in a curve open above, but
may
form other figures.
In the petioles of Ferns, the partial cylinders are
accompanied, as in the stem, by sclerenchymatous fibres forming
strands or plates.
It is the peculiar
arrangement of those brownwalled sclerenchymatous masses which forms the double eagle apparent
on cross-sections of the petiole of Fferis aquilina, from which the plant
derives its specific name.
In certain families of the Dicotyledons, particularly in the Crassulaceae, the

mesophyll of the leaf-lamina forms peculiar masses of tissue called the epithema
between the swollen terminations of the bundles and the
The cells of
epidermis.
the epithema are small and, for the most part, devoid of
chlorophyll they are full
of water, and joined
closely together, leaving only very small interspaces, which are
;
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They are internal hydathodes (cf. p. 119) and serve for the active
Water pores (p. 115) are usually situated above such epithemata.
number of aquatic Monocotyledons show a depression into which

excretion of water.

The

leaf-tips of a

the terminations of tracheides project. These depressions arise by the destruction
of water-pores or of these together with the epidermis. They may be closed by the
These apical openings serve in the same way for the excretion
persisting cuticle.
of water

('^).

—

The Course of the Vascular Bundles (^^^). The bundles exhibit
a definite course and arrangement within the body of a phxnt.
It is
sometimes possible, by maceration, to obtain preparations in which the
course taken by the bundles may be followed.
By allowing a leaf,
stem, or fruit to lie in water until it has become softened and
disintegrated, a skeleton formed by the more imperishable vascular
system may be obtained.
Vascular bundles which jmss from a leaf
into a stem form within the latter what are
known as leaf-traces. The leaf-traces may
be composed of one or more vascular bundles,
and are accordingly distinguished

as one-

strand or many-strand leaf-traces. When, as
is usually the case, the vascular system of the
stem is entirely composed of leaf-traces, each
vascular bundle of the trace after passing
for some distance unites with

downwards

—

The
another entering from a lower leaf.
in
a
stem
varies
of
the
bundles
arrangement
young branch of Juiiiperus nana
to the distance and direction tra.shown on the unrolled surface according
of the cylinder.
At kk the versed before the coalescence of the bundles

Fig. 143.

Diagram of the cour.se
of the vascular bundles in a

vascular bundles passing to the
axillary shoots are seen.

(After

Gevler.)

takes

place.

afforded

A

relatively

by the young twigs

simple case is
of the Dwarf

The
Juniper (Junipcrus nana) (Fig. 143).
leaves are in whorls of three, the leaves of successive whorls alterFrom each leaf a leaf-trace consisting of a
nating with one another.
This divides into two about
single vascular bundle enters the stem.
the middle of the internode below, and the divisions diverge and
unite with the leaf-traces of the whorl below.
The arrangement of
the bundles may be shown diagrammatically by representing the

bundles as if on the surface of an unrolled cylinder, so that they all
This is done in Fig. 143, which also shows the
appear in one plane.
insertion of the vascular bundles of the axillary shoots (/.•) on those of
the parent shoot.
the bundles in the Yew {'Ta.nis haccafa),
have
although
only one bundle, is much more complicated (Fig. 144), for the bundles maintain a distinct course throughout
twelve internodes before coalescing.
Each bundle at first descends

The arrangement
its

of

leaf-traces

in a straight direction

through four internodes

;

it

then curves to the
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newly-entering leaf-trace,

twelfth internode.

The

with

position
of its

which
of a

it

leaf

leaf- trace
necessarily determines the point of entrance
into the stem, and accordingly a diagram (Fig. 144) of the bundles of

2\ixus will exhibit a divergence of the leaf -traces
The course taken
y'^ divergence of the leaves.

corresponding to the

by the

leaf-traces in

independent of the leaf position, and varies
considerably in different stems, although the divergence of their leaves
the stem, however,

Fig. 144.

may

is

— Diagram .showing the course of the \ascula!- bundles in a slioot of Tarns haccata.

be the same.

The stem

of Clematis viticella affords

of leaf traces consisting of three vascular bundles.
whorls of two, the successive whorls

The median strand

The

an example

leaves are in

alternating with one another.
145 ad, ak, nq, fx) has a free

of each leaf-trace (Fig.
one internode, and at the

course through
node below divides into two
arms which coalesce with the adjacent lateral strands of the leaves
inserted at this node.
The two lateral strands of each leaf trace (Fig.

145 he, ef, hi, hi, op, rs) also are free throughout the internode, but at the
node below curve inwards and become attached to the same lateral
strands as the arms of the median bundle of the trace.
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of the axillary buds of most Gymnosperms and
to form two strands which enter the mother shoot
unite
Dicotyledons
and are inserted ujion its leaf-traces (Fig. 143 /:).

The

traces

As a general

rule,

the leaf-trace bundles in

Gymnosperms and

themDicotyledons
arrange
selves in a circle in the stem.

There
dons

are,

however.

Dicotyle-

which the vascular
bundles form two (Cucurbita,
Phytolacca, Piper) or more circles
in

(Amaranflms, Pajxirer, ThaUctrum).
In such cases the inner circle
is

usually more or less irregular.
In the stems of Monocotyle-

dons (Fig. 137) the vascular
bundles are scattered, and without any apparent regular order.
^fn

S//I

\
•HI

I

— Clematis

End of a branch
viticella.
been made transparent by the lemoval of the superficial tissues and treatment
The emerging strands
with caustic potash.
have been slightly displaced by gentle |)ressure.

Fig.

145.

wliicli lias

The two uppermost
bl 2)

pairs of young leaves (W ',
are still without leaf-traces, v, Apical cone.

(After Nageli.)

1
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whereby the successively formed procambial strands are placed
different

depths

A

(^^*).

common arrangement

of the

at

bundles in

is that of the so-called Palm type, in which
each leaf-trace consists of the numerous bundles which pass singly into
The median bundle penetrates to
the stem from the broad leaf-base.
The depth to which the lateral bundles
the middle of the stem.
In
penetrate lessens with their remoteness from the median bundle.
their descending course the bundles gradually curve outwards, and
The
finally join other bundles near the periphery of the stem.
number of internodes, therefore, through which a bundle passes
before coalescence, is variable ; the median bundle, however, continues

monocotyledonous stems

for

distinct

greater

the

length

of

The deeper penetration and
longest distance.
the median bundle (m) become apparent in a

median longitudinal section of such a stem (Fig. 146). The numerous
bundles entering the stem from axillary shoots pursue a similarly
curved course to those entering from leaves, and end by fusing with
peripheral bundles.
In addition to the leaf-trace bundles or

common

COMMON bundles

Avhich

and stem, there are others, called CAULINE
BUNDLES, which belong solely to the stem, and again others, foliar
BUNDLES, which on entering the stem from the leaf, at once coalesce
with other bundles and have no independent existence in the stem.

are

to both leaf

The bundles

of the Pteindophytes are continued as cauline bundles in
the stem, and those from the leaves join on to the bundles of the stem.
Tlie stems of

some Dicotyledons {Begonia, Aralia) possess cauline bundles in

addition to leaf-traces.

The cauline bundles are situated in the pith within the
and at the nodes are connected by

ring of leaf-trace bundles in the internode,
branches with the leaf-trace bundles.

In the central cylinder of roots, the radially arranged strands of

xylem and phloem pursue a straight course parallel to one another.
The xylem and phloem strands of lateral roots are inserted upon the
Those of adventitious
corresponding strands of the parent root.
attached to the corresponding tissues of the stem or root
from which the adventitious root arises. The strands of xylem and
phloem of the main I'oot of a phanerogamic seedling (p. 168) are continuous with the leaf-trace bundles in the hypocotyl.
Increase in Thickness by Continued Enlargement of the Primary
The growing points of those Monocotyledons which
Meristem.
have large stems (Palms, Pandanaceae, some Liliflorae) exhibit this
feature.
The growing point thus attains a considerable thickness, and
the stem has from an early period its definite circumference.
The
increase in number of cells takes place in a zone lying at the
periphery of the growing point i^'^-').
Growth in Thickness of the Stem by means of the Continued
Enlargement of the Fundamental Tissue. This is often exhibited

roots are

—

—
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by Palms and Pandanaceae and leads in them to the formation
stems which may be more than 1 metre in diameter.
The growth
thickness

is

solely

due

the continued

to

i

of

in

expansion of the already

In
existing cells of the fundamental tissue of the central cylinder.
this process, by the expansion of the cell lumen and increased thickening of the walls, the strands of sclerenchymatous fibres accompanying
the vascular bundles on their phloem sides also become greatly enIn order to maintain the power of conduction of the existing
new connec-

larged.

vascular bundles these are reinforced by the development of
tions in the periphery of the stem ('"*^).

Enlargement due

many

— This

to

Continued Cell Divisions in the Fundamental

seen most strikingly in the growth of the fruits of
In their development from the small rudiment
Angiosperms.

Tissue.

is

in the flower there may be a great increase in size, although no new
meristematic tissue has been formed.
The growth is due to repeated
divisions in the epidermal cells and in those of the fundamental tissue.
The tissue thus produced may when mature be thin-walled, or its cells
may undergo various changes in form and in the thickness of their
walls.
From small structures such large fruits as those of the Gourds

develop in this way.

may

B.

^

The Secondary Tissues

(^^")

After growth in length is finished through the activity of a
cambial tissue, functioning either as a primary or secondary meristem
are added to the previously existing
(cf. p. 107), secondary tissues
primary tissues, or even substituted for them.
Although phylogenetically considered, secondary tissues seem to have been developed
in

first

the Pteridophytes in forms

now only known

in

a

fossil

condition (Calamarieae, Sigillarieae, Lepidodendreae), they first became
In them the formation
of general occurrence in the Phanerogams.
of secondary tissues is almost exclusively confined to the roots and

stems

secondary growth
only in a slight form.
;

is

met

Avith in

some

foliar structures, biit

—

Cambium Q^^). The primary and secondary meristenis, the
activity of Avhich gives rise to secondary growth, are given the name
of Cambium.
These tissues persist in a meristematic condition and
undergo successive divisions by walls parallel to one another, so that
A similar
the cells produced from them are arranged in radial rows.
mode of division characterises the primary meristem in the procambial strands, which give rise to collateral vascular bundles, and
It is advisable, howterm to meristenis giving rise to secondary
As a rule the cambium forms new tissue-elements on both
growth.
sides, but cases are not wanting in which this takes place to one
this

might

ever,

also

come under the term cambium.

to restrict this

side only.
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As a vule a single persisting initial layer is present in the cambium from which
on one or both sides the rows of cells take their origin. In many cases in which
the cambial activity is confined to one side, according to J. C. Schoute, the
original initial cells are used up in the tissue formation, and new initial cells arise
from adjoining cells of the ground-tissue.

Growth in Thickness of the Stem in Gymnosperms and DicotyThe cambium of the open vascular bundles of Gymnosperms
and Dicotyledons, which exhibit a growth in thickness, commences

ledons.
its

—

activity almost directly after the formation of the

tissue.

primary

The primary meristem remaining between the xylem and phloem
the bundle continues

growth

as

its

cambium.

the

cells are full of

of

active
Its

protoplasm and

continue to divide by means of
tangential and occasionally radial
walls.
The new cells thus con-

tinuously given off from the initial
toward the xylem and

cells

phloem sides of the bundles
undergo another tangential division, or several, before attaining

their

definite

form as elements

of the

xylem or phloem portions.
The vascular bundles of Gymnosperms and Dicotyledons which

undergo secondary growth are

us-

Fk;. 147.

— Transverse section

stem of Aristo-

of a

lochia Sipho 5 mm. in thickness,
m, Medulla
d, xylem ch, pliloem fc,
/(', A-ascular bundle

;

After
ually arranged
the cambium in the bundles
begins its activity, a zone of
in a circle.

tangentially dividing
the
INTERFASCICULAR
tissue,

called

CAMBIUM, develops

in

;

fascicular

cambium

bium

phloem parenchyma

sfc,

;

'p,

;

primary
cortex,

(x

;

cl,

inteifascicular cam-

ifc,

ring of selerenchyma

cortex

;

;

;

;

pc,

pericycle

starch-sheath

e,

coUenchyma

in

;

;

c,

primary

9.)

tlie

the
bundles,
and,
original
medullary rays between
cambium in the bundles, forms a complete
uniting with the
cambium ring. This cambium ring is thus composed of two
distinct forms of meristematic tissue ; for while the cambium of the
bundles or the FASCICULAR CAMBIUM consists of primary meristem
(p. 107), the connecting zone of interfascicular cambium is of later
development, and is consequently a secondary meristem (p. 107).
A cross-section of a young stem of Aristolochia Sipho, with the cambium
in Fig. 148
ring in process of formation, is represented in Fig. 147
a single bundle of the same cross-section, more highly magnified,
shows the fascicular cambium with the interfascicular cambium to
either side in a condition of active division.
Within the bundle
may be seen two large vessels (m"), in a still incomplete state while

primary

;

;

in the adjoining

primary meaullary rays the

cells Avhich

gave

rise to
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the interfascicular cambium may still be plainly distinguished.
All
the tissue arising from the inner side of the cambium ring goes to
form the secondary WOOD, while that produced on the outside is

termed secondary BAST. The primary and secondary wood together
form the wood, the primary and secondary bast the bast of the stem.

Fig.

148— Transverse section of a stem of Aristoloch id Sipho in the lirst year of its growth, showing
a vascular bundle with cambium Ju active division, p, Vascular parenchyma
rip, iirotoxylem m' and m", vessels with bordered pits; ic, interfascicular cambium in continuation
with the fascicular cambium ; v, sieve-tubes chp, protophloem pc, pericycle sk, inner part
of ring of sclerenchymatous fibres, (x 130.)
;

;

;

;

;

In contrast to the primary cortex (p. 128), all the tissues to the
cambium may be regarded as forming secondary cortex.
The vascular portions of the wood form the wood strands, the sieve
portions within the bast the bast strands.
By the activity of the
interfascicular cambium, the primary medullary rays are continued
As the wood and bast strands
throughout both the wood and bast.

outside of the

enlarge,

SECONDARY

mp:dullary

rays

are

developed

from

the
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cambium. In one direction the secondary medullary rays
terminate blindly in the wood, and in the other in the bast ; the later
they develop, the less deeply do they penetrate the tissues on either
side of the cambium.
fascicular

The primary medullary rays are therefore often distinguished as long, the
secondary as short medullary rays. The expression transverse parenchyma is also
sometimes used to designate the medullary rays, -which are in fact composed almost
The cells given off by the initial layer of the
exclusively of parenchymatous tissue.
for the formation of medullary rays do not undergo a further
tangential

cambium

division, as in other cases,

Fig.

but assume at once the character of medullary ray

cells.

149.— Portion of a four-year-old stem of the Pine, Piiitts sijlvestris, cut in winter, q, TransI, radial view
t, tangential view
/, spring wood
m, medulla
s, autumn wood
p, protoxylem
1, 2, 3, 4, the four successive annual rings of the wood
i, junction of the wood
of successive years ms', ms'", ms, medullary rays in transverse, radial, and tangential view
vis", radial view of medullary rays in the bast
c, cambium ring
h, resin canals
b, bast
br,
bark external to the first periderm layer, and formed from the primary cortex,
(x 6.)
verse view

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The cambium

cells have, for the

which the radial diameter

is

most

;

;

part, the shape of right-angled prisms, of
The ends of these prisms

smaller than the tangential.

are usually one-sided, tapering to a point, alternately on the
right and left sides.
The length of the cambium cells varies in different plants. Those from which
medullary rays are formed are shorter than the other cambial cells. The

primary

vascular portions of the bundles i)rojecting into the medulla constitute
known as the medullary sheath.

what

is

Owing to climatic variations, the cambial tissue of woody plants
exhibits a periodical activity which is expressed
by the formation of

ANNUAL RINGH of growth (Figs. U9, 151 J,
new shoots are being formeu, wider tracheal

In spring, when
elements are developed
1.55).
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than in the following seasons (Figs. 151
difference

is

perceptible between

the

yi,

157).

For

I

this reason a

early wood

(spring wood),
which is composed of large elements especially active in the conveyance of water (Fig. 151 /), and the LATE wood (autumn wood),
consisting of narrow elements which impart to a stem
rigidity (Fig. 151

s).

its

necessar)'^

Throughout

the greater part of the temperate
zone, the formation of wood ceases
in the latter part of

August

until

following spring, when the
larger elements of the spring wood
are again developed. Owing to the
contrast in the structure of the
the

autumn wood, the
149 i) between successive
annual rings of growth become so
spring and the
limits(Fig.

sharply defined as to be visible even
to the naked eye, and so serve as a
means of computing the age of a
plant.

Under

certain conditions the

number

of annual rings may exceed tlie number
of years of growth, as, for instance, when

MIDSUMMER

GROWTH

commonly happens

in

OCCUrs,

SUCh

aS

the Oak, when,

after the destruction of leaves

by

cater-

second formation of spring wood
occasioned by the new outgrowths thus

pillars, a
is

induced.

In the evergreen trees of our

latitude the vessels are not crowded to-

gether in the spring wood, but uniformly
In
distributed on the annual ring (^^^).
the wood of tropical plants the annual

may be entirely absent. This occurs,
example, in the tropical Conifers of
the genus Araucaria, which, in this respect, show a marked contrast to the

rings
for

Fig. 150.-Dia8Ta.u to illustrate the secondary
growth in thicknes.s of the stem and :oot

or Dicotyledon, c, Camm, pith
bium, indicated by a dotted line
successive
annual rings of wood; Z),
1,2, 3, 4,
of a

Gymnosperm

;

bast

;

sw, limit between

;

main stem and tap-

root.

Conifers of the northern zone.

Any

in-

terruption of growth, such as would occur
during a dry period, followed by a period
of renewed activity, may occasion the
forni^tiou of annual rings even in tropical
jjlants.

wood takes place so early,
the caiubiinn continues to form bast so long as climatic conditions
As a rule, however, far fewer elements are added to the bast
permit.
than to the wood.
Owing to the continued growth in length, the
a
is made of a gymnospermous or dicotyledonous
cross-section
higher
Although a cessation

in the formation of
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As the diagram in Fig. 150
stem, the fewer will be the annual rings.
the
first
on
older
shows,
passing towards the apex,
rings disappear
and in the same way the older layers of the bast are unrepresented
nearer the apex.
Up to a certain period, in the age of woody plants, the
elements of both wood and bast exhibit a progressive increase in size.
The living elements may remain in a state of greater or less
activity throughout the whole of the wood, extending even to the
the Beech (Fagus sylvatica)
pith ; such wood is called splint wood
:

be quoted as an example.

may

In other trees which form heart-wood,

m

Fig. 151.

— A, Transverse section of the wood of a Pine at the junction of two annual rings.

wood

;

s,

autumn wood

;

t,

bordered pit

;

a,

new row

interposition of a

/, iSpring
of traeheides resulting

from the radial division of a cambium cell h, resin canals
in, medullary rays
g, limit of
autumn wood, (x 240.) B, Part of a trans\erse section of the stem of a Pine, s, Late wood
;

;

;

;

c,

cambium

CO,

bast parenchyma k, cell of bast parenchyma containing crystal;
sieve-tubes, compressed and functionless m, medullary ray. (x 240.)
;

p,

sieve-tubes

;

j),

;

;

the living elements die after a certain time, so that only dead tissues
Before the death
are found at a certain distance from the cambium.

produce certain substances, such as
cell walls of the
surrounding
their
and
also
close
cavities.
The tannins impart
elements,
partially
to the dead wood a distinct colour, often very characteristic, especially
when it has been transformed into "wood dyes, or so-called xylochrome.

of the living cells, they usually

tannin and gums, which permeate the

The tannin
while the

in the

gums

woody

walls acts as a preservative against decay,

close the functionless water-courses of the

dead wood.

The dead portion of the wood of a stem is called the HEART-WOOD or
DURAMEN, in contrast to the l-ving SAP-WOOD or ALBURNUM. Usually
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the splint or sap

wood

its lighter colour.
not change its colour.

by

part

i

at once distinguishable from the heart-wood
In some stems, however, the heart-wood does
In that case, as the protecting materials are
liable to decay, and then, as so often occurs in
is

generally absent, it is
the Willow, the stem becomes hollow.

The sap-wood is limited, according to the kind of wood, to a
larger or smaller number of the younger annual rings, and to it falls
the task of water conduction.
The distinction bet^veen sap- and heart-wood is sharpest where the latter is
dark-coloured, as in the Oak, with its brown heart- wood, and in s-pecies of Diospyros,
whose black heart-wood furnishes ebony. The darker the heart-wood, the harder
and more durable it usually is. The following may be mentioned as examples of
woods which yield dyes and colouring princijiles Ilaematoxylon eampecliianum, L.
(Campeachy wood, logwood), with a red heart- wood from which haematoxylin is
extracted
Pterocarpus santaMnus, L. fil. (red sandal-wood), from the heart-wood
of which SANTALIN is obtained
Cacsalpinia hrasilicnsis, L., and C. eckinata, Lam.
(Brazil wood, Pernambuco wood), with a red heart-wood which supplies brasilin
and the Alsage Orange, Madura aurantiaca, Nntt. (yellow Brazilwood), which has
a yellow heart-wood from which morin is derived.
Inorganic substances may also
thus calcium carbonate is found especially in the
be deposited in the duramen
vessels of the Elm and the Beach, while amorphous silicic acid occurs in those of
Teak {Tectona rjrandis). The closing membrane of the bordered pits in the heartwood is pushed to one side, so that the torus presses against the opening of the pit
and completely closes it. According to H. Mayr (^^^) resin does not penetrate the
walls of wood cells under normal conditions the wood of Conifers only becomes
resinous through the impregnation of the cell walls with resin after they have
become dried up through wounds or other causes. The resin-ducts of Conifers may

—

;

;

;

;

;

also be closed

by the formation of

tyloses.

The elements of secondary growth

differ in

Gymnosperms and

The vascular strands of Gymnosperms are composed
Dicotyledons.
These are provided
almost exclusively of tracheides (Fig. 1.51 A).
with bordered pits which are situated, for the most part, on their
The ti-acheides of the spring-wood (/) have larger
radial walls.
cavities than those

formed

later

(s).

Parenchyma

the wood, though in relatively small amount
resin-passages occur in it (Fig. 151 //).

;

in

is

also present in

some Abietineae

Except in the Gnetaceae, true vessels are not found in the secondary growth,
The wood
nor in the primary vascular portions of the bundles of Gymnosperms.
produced by tlie cambium consists of radial rows of tracheides, the number of
which is occasionally doubled by the radial division of a cambium cell (Fig.

The tracheides are often over a millimetre long, much longer than
151 A, a).
the cambium cells from which they are developed.
They attain this length by
a subsequent growth, during which their growing ends become pushed in between
In addition to the tracheides, small amounts of wood parenchyma
are also produced in Gymnosperms by a transverse division of the cambium cells.
It is in the parenchymatous cell rows of the wood of Pines, Spruce-Firs, and

one another.

Larches that the schizogenous resin-ducts are produced (Fig. 151 A,

h).

In other
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wood parenchyma

become

with resin.

filled
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consists of simple rows of cells,

which afterwards

Besides tracheides {t) and wood parenchyma {hp), other elements
take part in the composition of the secondary wood of a Dicotyledon ;
these are the vessels (tracheae, g), and the wood fibres (A)
(Fig.
154 ^, B). The cells of the wood parenchyma ai'e short and have
abundant contents, the wood fibres are thick-walled, long cells with

pointed ends.

The elements

with

wider

l

umen s,

especially

the

em

Fic:.

152.— Radial section of a Pine stem, at the junction of the wood and bast,
tracheides
t bordered
sieve-tubes
pits
c, cambium
v,
vt,
tm,
;

;

;

;

sieve-pits

cells
sm, medullary ray cells in the wood, containing starch
the bast; em, medullary ray cells, with albuminous content, (x
240.)

medullary ray

;

;

;

sni',

s,

Antnmn

tracheidal

the same, in

abundant in the spring wood, in which water conduction
The autumn wood, on the other hand, consists of
important.
narrow elements, among which the wood fibres, which contribute to
the rigidity of the plant, are numerous
On account of these
(p. 79).
vessels, are

is

differences

well

between spring and autumn wood the annual rings are

marked

(Fig. 157),

All the elements entering into the formation of the wood of
Dicotyledons can be
derived from the two classes of tissue
already met with in the Gymnosperms, the
tracheal tissue and the parenchymatous tissue of the wood.
The tracheides and
vessels belong to the former class, while under the
parenchymatous tissue are
included the wood parenchyma, fibrous cells of
but with similar
greater

length

contents (Fig. 154 ef), and the wood fibres.
The tracheal tissue consists of dements which lose their living contents at an
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early stage, and in their fully developed condition are in reality only dead cell
In this class are included tracheides having relatively wide lumina and
cavities.
large bordered pits, and ultimately also spirally thickened walls, which serve as waterA, t) vascular tracheides {gt), with similar functions, but with

carriers (Fig. 154

;

fibre tracheides {ft), with small lumina
and pointed ends, having only small, obliquely elongated bordered pits, and, in
the structure and thickening of vessels

;

extreme

cases,

exercising merely mechanical

finally trachea {g), formed
and provided with all the different forms of thickenings by which they are

functions

by

;

and

cell fusion,

distinguished as annular, spiral, reticulate, or
All vessels function as waterpitted vessels.
If they have small lumina and resemble tracheides, they may be distinguished as
tracheidal vessels {tg) if, as is generally the
case, they have bordered pits on their lateral
walls, they are usually provided with tertiary
thickening layers in the form of thin, spiral
bands (Fig. 158 m). In the parenchymatous
carriers.

;

tissue of the

wood the

cells (Fig.

154 B) gener-

and never
develop the true bordered pits with a torus in
ally retain their living contents,

the closing membrane, which are so characterof the water-conducting elements.
All

istic

tissues of this class

wood

may

be best derived from

The wood parenchyma is
produced by transverse divisions of the cambium
parenchjniia.

and accordingly consists of rows of cells
with transverse division walls, and others

cells,

{hp)

obliquely disposed, which correspond to the
differently pointed ends of the

alternately

cambium mother
Fig.

153. — Tangential

tumn wood
pit

;

section of tlie au-

of a Pine,

t,

Bordered

tm, tracheidal medullary ray cells;
cells

sm, medullary ray
containing
starch ; et, pit bordered only on one
side
intercellular space in the
i,
;

medullarj- ray.

(x

240.)

cells.

The

cells of

the wood

are provided with simple round or
elliptical pits, varying in size in different kinds
of wood
they generally contain starch, and

parenchyma
;

some of them

also take up bye-juoducts, resulting from metabolism, i.e. from the chemical
changes taking place within a plant in the processes of its nutrition

and growth.

The

cells

having the closest resemblance to those of typical wood parenchyma are the so-called
FIBROUS cells {cf). In their contents as well as in their wall thickenings, they
are similar to the cells of wood parenchyma, but each is formed directly from
one entire cambium cell. In their formation, the cells of the cambium become
more or less elongated and fibrous. The libriform fibres or wood fibres (/()
have a similar origin, but are even more elongated and have tliicker walls, and, at
the same time, narrow obliquely elongated, simple pits.
Although the wood fibres
may continue living, they lose their living contents in the more extremely
developed forms (/t). They are then filled with air, and their function is merely
certain conditions, by later transverse divisions, the libriform
transformed into septate wood fibres {gh). The transverse
septa thus formed remain thin, and form a striking contrast to the more strongly

mechanical.
fibres

Under

may become
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thickened lateral walls.
While the tracheal tissues are engaged in providing for
the conduction of water, the duty of conducting and storing the products of
assimilation, in particular the carbohydrates, is performed by the parenchymatous
tissues of the wood.
Both forms of tissue, however, aid in maintaining the
rigidity of the plant body, and, in their most extreme development, furnish such
elements as the fibre tracheides on the one hand, and on the other the empty wood
fibres,

which are only capable

of performing mechanical functions.

A, Elemi'iits of the tracheal tissue of the

parenchymatous tissue of the wood

;

wood

;

diagrammatic.

B, Elements of the
For description see text.

cliagrammatie.

of Dicotyledons is made up of the elements of these two classes of
the tracheal and the parenchymatous, but all the different elements are not

The wood
tissue,

necessarily represented in any one kind of wood.
Drimys, a genus belonging to the Maguoliaceae

and two genera of the related

order Trochodendraceae, are the only Dicotyledons the wood of which is formed of
tracheides only.
These Dicotyledons closely resemble the Conifers in structure.

In numerous Leguminosae, Willows, Poplars, and species of Ficios, on the other
hand, the tracheal tissues are only represented by vessels, which perform the task
of water conduction.
In the wood strands of these plants there are also present
wood parenchyma and a large proportion of wood fibres. The vessels in climbing
plants (lianes) are especially wide.
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The

living elements in the

PART

wood strands always bear

I

a distinct relation to the

water-courses which they accompany, enclosing them in a more or less complete
Tiie living cells adjoining the tracheal elements are in communication
sheath.
with them by means of one-sided bordered pits. When such pits occur between
living cells

and tracheal elements the

pit cavities are absent

on the side of the

living cell, but present in the tracheal elements
they differ from the true bordered
pits in the absence of a torus on the pit membrane.
;

The Elements of the Secondary Phloem in Gymnosperms and
woody Dicotyledons are sieve-tubes, or these together with companion
cells,

bast parenchyma with abundant

Fig. 155.

— Transverse

section of a stem of Tilia

ulmifolia, in the fourth year of its growth,

pr,

Primary cortex c, cambium ring cr, bast pm
primary medullary ray pm' expanded extremity
of a primary medullary ray
sm, secondary
g, limit of third year's wood.
medullary ray
(X G.)
;

;

;

;

;

;

cell

contents,

Fia.

15(3.

— A radial

and long narrow

section of the

wood of

Tilia uhiufolw, showing a small medullary ray. g, Vessel I, wood fibres tin,
;

;

medullary ray cells in communication
with the water-courses by means of
pits
SHI,
conducting
medullary ray. (x 240.)

bast fibres with strongly thickened walls.
conduct proteid materials ; the companion

;

cells

of

the

The

sieve-tubes serve to

cells,

or in their absence

special rows of the bast parenchyma, take up substances from the
sieve-tubes ; storage and conduction of carbohydrates take place in
the parenchyma in which bye-products of metabolism, such as tannins

and calcium

oxalate, also accumulate.

As in the case of the wood, the elements of the bast may be referred to two
forms of tissue, tlie sieve-tube and the parenchymatous. The former is represented
by the sieve-tubes or by these together with comjianion cells, the parenchymatous
portion 1>y the phloem parenchyma and the bast fibres, between which there are
intermediate forms of clement.

In the bast strands of Gymnosperms, the phloem elements produced by the cambium (Fig. 151 B, r) consist of sieve-tubes, the
parenchymatous cells of the bast parenchyma (jj and k), and in
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These elements of the bast generally

cases, of bast fibres.

form alternating bands.
The Araucarieae, Taxineae, and Cupressineae have definite, vertical rows of
bast parenchyma cells which take the place of the companion cells wanting in
these plants.
At a certain distance from the cambium the sieve-plates become
by callus. During the vegetative period following their development,
Less
the sieve-tubes become empty and compressed together (Fig. 151 B, cv).
often as in the Vine the sieve -tubes remain functional for more than one
overlaid

year

the callus

;

moved when
ity is

is

re-

their activ-

resumed. The rows

of bast

parenchyma cells
albuminous
which are
found in some Conifers,

containing
substances

undergo disorganisation
same time as the

at the

adjacent sieve-tubes; the
bast parenchyma cells

which contain starch,
on the other hand continue

for

living

years,

and even increase in
while

the

sieve

-

size,

tubes

become compressed.

The elements

of

the phloem tissue included in the bast

strands of

woody

Dicotyledons

(Fig.

159) are represented
by SIEVE-TUBES {v)

and
CELLS

COMPANION
(c).

To the par-

enchymatous
of the bast

Fig. 157.

— Portion

ulmifolia.
fibre; p,

vi,

of a transverse section of the woort of Tilia
tracheides
wood
Large pitted vessel
t,
I,
;

wood parenchyma

;

)•,

;

medullary ray.

(x

540.)

tissiies

belong BAST parenchyma
between them.

{p),

BAST fibres

(/)

and

transi-

tional forms

The bast fibres, like the fibres of the wood, may occur in an unthickened form
FIBROUS CELLS either with or without living contents, or they may be filled with
starch, or finally may become septate.
as

The elements of the bast of Dicotyledons frequently exhibit a great regularity
in their arrangement.
Thus in the Lime (Fig. 159) there is a regular alternation
of sieve-tubes (?') and companion cells [c), bast parenchyma containing starch (p)
and crystals (^•), tangentially flattened bast parenchyma {p), and then another zone
of sieve-tubes.

The

sieve-tubes of Dicotyledons as of

Gymnosperms only remain

The
functional for a short time, after which they liecome empty and crushed.
companion cells, which are sister cells of the sieve-tubes, undergo the same fate.
The starch-containing parenchy na, on the other hand, may remain for years
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differences in the appearance of the bast of
dicotyledonous trees are

due to the greater or less diameter of the sieve-tubes, the presence or absence of
bast fibres, and the arrangement of the various elements.

The Medullary Rays of the Gymnosperms (Fig. 149 ms) and
woody Dicotyledons (Fig. 155 jvn, sm) form radial bands, composed
Their function is to
wholly or in part of parenchymatous elements.
supply the cambium and wood with the products formed in the leaves
and conveyed away by the bast ; they
also conduct water outwards from the
xylem.

The medullary rays in this way
by radial bands of living

link together
cells

the protoplasm-containing elements
and wood, thus uniting all the

of the bast

separate living tissues of the stem. The
medullary rays are in turn accompanied
or, if

many-layered, traversed by inter-

cellular spaces filled with air.
These,
beginning in the periphery of the stem,

penetrate the cambium and communicate
with all the intercellular spaces throughout the living elements of the wood and
All the living elements are kept
communication with the atmosphere

bast.
in

by means

of

the

intercellular

spaces

medullary rays, and the necessary
interchange of gases is thus rendered
of the

possible.
Tlie substances

contained in the parts of

the medullary rays within the wood, chiefly
consisting of starch, tannins, resin, and crystals,
are essentially the same as those in the wood

parenchyma. In the medullary rays of certain
Gymnosperms, particularly iu the Pine, single
Fig. 158. — Tangential spctiou of the wood rows of cells, without living contents and
of Tilia idinifolta. m, Pitted vessel
situated usually at the margin of the medult, spiral tracheides
p, wood parenlary bands, become tracheidal in structure
chyma I, wood fibres; r, medullary
(Figs. 152, 153 tm), and communicate with one
rays, (x 160.)
another and with the tracheides liy means
;

;

;

Their purpose is to facilitate the transfer of water radially
In other Conifers, where such tracheidal elements are
not found in the medullary rays, bordered pits are developed in the tangential walls
of the tracheides of tlie autumn wood, and by means of them the transfer of water
in a radial direction is effected.
The living cells of the medullary rays of the wood
of bordered

i)its.

between the tracheides.

bear the same relation to the water-carriers as do the cells of the wood parenchyma,
and like them are connected with the water-conducting elements by means of

bordered pits on one side of the cell wall.
They take up water from them and
on the other hand.
give it out again, as it may be needed to other living cells
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in the spring, at the beginning of the season of growth, they press into the watercourses the products of assimilation, particularly glucose and small quantities of
alburainatps, in order that these substances may be transferi'ed in the quickest way
to the points of consumption.
Accordingly, during the winter and in the begin-

ning of spring, sugar and albumen may be detected in the tracheal elements {}*"),
and may then be obtained from the watery sap of "bleeding" trees, or from
artificial borings or incisions, particularly in such trees as the Maple, Birch,
and Hornbeam. In the wood of Dicotyledons it is usually only special rows of the
medullary ray cells which stand in such close relation with the tracheal tissues.
In these special rows, generally on the margins of the medullary rays, the cells
are elongated vertically, and on that account have been distinguished as vertical

Fio. 159.

— Portion

sieve-plate

parenchyma

;

section of

of a transverse

c,

;

companion

',

bast fibres;

cells
r,

;

k,

the bast of Tllia ulmi.folia. v, Sieve-tubes
bast parenchyma containing crystals
pi

cells of

mertuUary ray.

;

(x

;

u*,

t>^st

540.)

MEDULLARY RAY

The othcr cells, or those of the middle layers of the
CELLS.
medullary bands, on the other hand, are called horizontal medullary ray cells
These have no especial
they are narrower and more elongated radially ("i).
connection with the tracheal elements, but are designed for conducting and
Within the bast zone the medullary rays of
storing assimilated substances.
It is evident, not only
Dicotyledons have a simpler structure than in the wood.
from the pits between the cells of the medullary rays and the bast parenchyma, but
also from the similar relations in Dicotyledons between the medullary ray cells
.and the comiDanion cells of the sieve-tubes, that the function of the cells of the
;

medullary rays in the phloem is to take up substances passing down the bast strands.
In the Pine and other Abietineae, whose bast parenchyma is devoid of cells
functioning as conductors of albuminous matter, their place is taken in this
These maintain an intimate
respect by rows of medullary ray cells (Fig. 152 em).
connection with the sieve-tubes 1 y means of sieve-pits.
They lose their contents
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same manner as the sieve-tubes, and, like them, become compressed and
On the other hand, the cells of the medullary rays, which contain
disorganised.
starch, like the similar cells of the bast parenchyma, increase in size, and continue

in the

living for years.

The width and height of the medullary rays may be more easily determined
from tangential than from radial sections. In such tangential sections the medulWith few exceptions, as in the
lary rays appear spindle-shaped (Figs. 153, 158).
Oak and Beech, the medullary rays are
of relatively small size.
The Oak, in
addition to numerous small medullary
rays, has other larger rays which
as much as a millimetre broad

may

be

and

a

decimetre high.
In the Poplar, Willow,
and Box the medullary rays are so small
that they are scarcely visible, even M'ith the
aid of a

magnifying

The height

glass.

of

the broad primary rays of many lianes, on
the other hand, may be equal to that of a

whole internode. In certain Conifers, resinpassages occur not only in the wood, but
also in the broader medullary rays. These
radial resin-passages are in communication
with the vertical ducts. It is due to this
fact that such a large amount of resin
exudes from wounds in Pine or Fir trees.

Secondary Thickening- of the
Root in Gymnospepms and Dicotyledons.
The ROOTS of Gymnosperms and Dicotyledons, in which

—

the stems increase in thickness as
well as those of many herbaceous
Dicotyledons, show a similar GROWTH
IN THICKNESS (^*").
When second160.-Diagrammatic representation of the
growth in thiclvness of a dicotyledonous
root,
pr, Primary cortex; c, cambium
ring; g', primary vascular strand; s',
primary phloem strand; p, pericycle; e
endoderinis; g", secondary wood s, second-

Fio.

;

ary bast

tissue

;

;

t,

periderm.

these

ary grOWth begins in a rOOt with
,

^

t

its

and

i

i

p

i

,

t

t,

strands alter-

phloem
xylem_
nating with each Other (FigS. 134,
i^q\ ]
.g
^f Cambium arise On
'

•

i

,

the inside of

,

i

t

the pluoem strands
the division of the fundamental

by
wood elements towards the centre of the
These cambium layers soon
towards the periphery.

give off

root,

and bast

meet

in the pericycle, just outside the

xylem

strands,

and so form a

In Fig. 160 A, this process is diagrammatically
As a result of the activity of its cells the cambium ring
In front of the
sinuous form and becomes circular.

complete cambial ring.
represented.

soon loses

its

primary vascular strands (g'), the cambium produces medullary ray
tissue, and this constitutes the broadest medullary rays which lead
inwards to the strands of primary xylem (Fig.

160 B).

A

cross-
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growth has continued

years, can scarcely be distinguished from a cross-section of
By careful examination, however, the presence of primary

in the centre of the root can be discovered, and its nature thus
determined.
The wood of the root is also more porous than in the
On account of
stem, and bears a close resemblance to spring wood.

xylem

this lack of differentiation in the wood, the annual rings of
growth
are less distinctly defined in roots than in stems.
In the root and its branches, as in the stem, the annual zones of

secondary growth become

less

numerous on approaching the growing

points (Fig. 150).

Anomalous forms of Growth in Thickness (^^^). Extraordinary deviations from
the usual tyi^e of secondary growth are afforded by some stems and roots of Gynmo-

2* »
¥ic..

J.'

u

161.— Transverse section of the stem of Mucuna altissima. 1, 2,
zones of wood 1*, 2* 3*, successively formed zones of bast.
;

sperms and Dicotyledons.

Among

the

Gymnosperms

3,

Successively formed

(J nat. size.)

in the

Cycadaceae and

certain species of G?ietuvi, in the Ghenopodiaceae, Amarautaceae, Nyctaginaceae,
Phytolaccaceae, and other families of Dicotyledons, the cambium which has been

formed in the ordinary manner soon loses its function, and a new cambium ring is
developed external to the bast zone, for the most part in the pericycle, or in a
tissue derived from it.
This cambium ring forms wood on the inside and bast on
the outside, with the accompanying medullary rays.
It then ceases to divide, and
new ring takes its place. This process is repeated, and ultimately leads to the
formation of concentric rings of wood and bast, which, in cross-sections of the

a

These concentric zones may
sugar-beet, may be distinguished with the naked eye.
be still more plainly seen in a cross-section of Mucuna altissima (Fig. 161), a liane

The stem shows in this case an inner axis
belonging to the order Papilionaceae.
of wood (1) surrounded by a zone of bast (1*)
next follows a cylinder of wood (2)
and bast (2*), and finally a third (3, 3*) in process of formation in the pericycle.
;

An

extraordinary appearance

is

exhibited by cross-sections of stems, which show

several separate wood cylinders (Fig. 162).
Such a structure is peculiar to various
tropical lianes of the genera S^ rjania and PauUinia belonging to the family
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This anomalous condition arises from the unusual position of the
Sapindaceae.
primary vascular bundles, which are not arranged in a circle but form a deeply
lobed ring so that, by the development of interfascicular cambium, the cambium
;

Each of these rings, inis united into a separate cambium ring.
dependently of the others, then gives rise to wood and bast (Fig. 162). A very
of each lobe

is exhibited by many lianes of the Bignoniaceae, the wood of
by radially projecting masses of bast (Fig. 163). The primary stem
of the Bignoniaceae shows the oi'dinary circular arrangement of the vascular
bundles.
Wood and bast are at first produced from the cambium ring in the usual
manner, and an inner, normal wood cylinder of axial wood is formed. Such

peculiar structure

which

is cleft

normally formed axial wood cylinders are
developed

lianes.

The cambium ring

common

to

many, otherwise abnormally

of the Bignoniaceae, after performing for a

—

Transverse section of
the stem of Serjania Laruotte.ii.na.
sk, Part of tlie rup-

Fig. 162.

tured sclerenchymatous ring
of tiie pericycle I and I*, bast
zones; Ig, wood; m, medulla.
;

(X

Fig. 163.

— Transverse section of the stem of one of the

2.)

Bignoniaceae.

(Nat. size.)

its normal functions,
begins, at certain points, to give off internally only a
very small quantity of wood, and externally a correspondingly large amount of
bast.
As a result of this, deep wedges of irregularly Avidening bast project into
the outer so-called periaxial wood (Fig. 163).
The originally complete cambium

time

becomes thereby broken into longitudinal bands, which are broader in front of the
As the periaxial wood is
Itrojecting wood than at the apices of the bast wedges.
always developed from the inside, and the wedges of bast from the outside of
their respective

cambium bands, they extend

past each other without forming any

lateral connection.

The Formation of Knots.— Tlie knots or streaks which add so greatly to the
technical value of certain woods depend on an unusually bent or interwoven course
of the elements of the wood.
Their origin is due to the stimulus of
wounding,

to the effects of parasites, the pressure exerted by lateral brandies which are increasing in thickness, or to altered cambial activity.
Larger knots are produced

by the origin of numerous adventitious buds, especially after wounding a finer
marking by the widening of the medullary rays, whicli may tlien appear circular
;
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and iuHuence the course of the adjacent elements of the

in tangential section,
xyleni.

—

Secondary Growth of Monocotyledons. There are certain monocotyledonous plant families and genera, especially Dracaena, Yucca,
Aloe, and the Dioscoreaceae, in tlie stems of which a cambium ring
is developed.
As in such cases, the cambium ring generally arises in
the pericycle, outside tlie scattered vascular bundles and from the
fundamental tissue, it is a secondary meristem ; it does not, as in
Dicotyledons and Gymnosperms, produce continuously wood and bast
in opposite directions, but, instead, only new tissue to the inner side.
This later becomes differentiated into closed vascular bundles embedded

in a thick-walled

tissue.

parenchymatous ground

The cambial ring

only active on one side Q^^), and its initial
cells are replaced from the cells of the ground tissue on the outer side of the
ring

in these cases

is

(p. 139).

At a later period the cambial ring commences to form cells to the
outer side which increase the thickness of the cortex as a thin-walled,

When the cambium has
parenchymatous ground tissue (Fig. 164).
thus become active on both sides it presents the appearance of a single
initial layer.
A true secondary growth in thickness of a monocotyledonous root is only known in the genus Dracaena. The cambial ring
originates not in the pericycle but in the layer of cortical cells abutIts activity resembles that of the cambium
ting on the endodermis.
in the stem {^^^).
As shown

in the

diagram

(Fig. 165) the

growth

a Monocotyledon differs essentially from that of a

in thickness of

Gymnosperm or
150.
The stem

Dicotyledon represented diagrammatically in Fig.
of a Dracaena "on which the diagram is based is represented as
unbranched.
Its primary central cylinder {pc) increases in diameter
as the stem grows in length, and thus forms an inverted cone.
It is
surrounded by the zones of secondary growth, the amount of which
diminishes on passing towards the growing point.
The secondary
growth of the stem is continuous with that of the roots.
In other Monocotyledons which form stems that increase in thickness either

by secondary growth or by

cell division

and progressive

pinmary tissues (cf. p. 137) the roots show no
increase in thickness.
An annual development of additional roots
from the wide base of the stem takes place, as is well seen in Palms.
The base of the stem of such plants may sometimes be widened out
increase

in size

of

some species of Yucca, or show a tuberous SAvelling
as in Nolina (Pincenectitia).
The roots of such Monocotyledons often
attain a consideralile thickness by persistent primary growth.

like a disc as in

Secondary Growth of Leaves

(^^^) is

always very

slight,

and

is

confined to a few Coniferae and Dicotyledons with evergreen leaves.
The increase in thickness i? due to the presence of a fascicular
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cambium.
This produces little or no xylem, the new elements being
mostly added to the phloem.
Any elements formed on the side next
the xylem are water-conducting, while those adjoining the phloem

mostly

The

become

according to
seven years,

S.

Simon, about

those of other

evergreen plants usually no
longer than two seasons (^**'').

wm^m

Periderm
seldom

-f
cr^

sieve-tubes.

leaves of Coniferae live,

by

that

—

It is

very

the

epidermis,
the division of its own

cells, is in

^W^M^^p

Q-^"').

a condition to keep

pace for any length of time
with the increasing dimensions
of the stem.

f

164.— Transverse section of the stem of Cordyline
(Dracaena) rubra,
f, Primary vascular bundles
/',
secondary vascular bundles
f", leaf - trace
bundle within the primary cortex ?/!, parenchy-

This, however.

Pio.

;

:

;

matous fundamental tissue

s,

;

bundle-sheatli

;

t,

;
c, cambium ring
cr, cortex, the outer
portion being primary, the inner secondary cortex
ph, cork cambium
I, cork
r, bundles of raphides.

tracheides

;

(X

is

30.)

Dracaena,

;

;

;

—

165.
Diagram of the secondary
growth of tlie stem and root of

Fio.

pc, Central cylinder

;

s,

secondary tissue
e, cambium indicated by a dotted line
w, root.
(Adapted from Schoute.)

the case in the Mistletoe {Fiscum album), the

;

;

number

of epidermal

which is continually augmented by the formation of new
formed where the old
lateral walls, and new cuticular
layers arc
cuticle becomes ruptured.
On older portions of the stem, however,
of
thickening layers form in single epidermal cells or groups
cells

of
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and at the same spots similarly thickened

cortical

The epidermal cells thus cut off die, and
is more or less
epidermis
completely replaced on such

developed.

the original

In the great majority of plants in which
old regions of the stem.
the epidermal layer persists for years it is able to meet the demands
made upon it by the growth in thickness of the stem without the

The stems of one of the Maples
more in thickness and over forty

assistance of the underlying cortex.
{Acer striatum), even when a foot or

years old, remain

covered with a living, growing, epidermal layer.
specific name of this plant refers are
As a
caused by a white wax exuding from splits in the outer walls.
rule, however, the epidermis on stems which grow in thickness
The tissue of the primary
becomes stretched and finally ruptured.
cortex and of the bast by the expansion and division of its cells, can
accommodate itself more easily than the epidermis to the increased
dimensions of the stem, arising from the growth in thickness of
This process of accommodation is particularly
the central cylinder.
noticeable in the primary medullary rays (Fig. 155 pni) between the

The

which the

striations to

primary phloem. The formation of the peridj:rm generally begins
during the first vegetative period, after the secondary growth has
reached

a

The commencement
stage.
brown colour of the external

certain

indicated by the

of

its

formation

is

surface of the stem,

which remains green so long as the epidermis continues alive. The
formation of periderm usually occurs at a later period in those plants
which have a persisting epidermis it is practically wanting only in
the species of Mistletoe.
The periderm is derived from a secondary
This phellogen
meristem, termed the CORK CAMBIUM or phellogen.
;

may

arise, in

the epidermis, in a deeper layer of cells of the primary

The phellogen Q^^) is as a
cortex, or even in the pericycle itself.
rule a cambium with a persisting initial layer from which cork-cells
are produced to the outside and phelloderm to the inside.
The production of cork-cells is usually greater than that of phelloderm. If the
phellogen forms only cork-cells the initial cells are often used up in the process,
and are then replaced from the adjoining ground tissue (p. 139). This is found

among Monocotyledons and also in some Dicotyledons, e.g. Valeriana officinalis.
The tissue formed by the phellogen to the outer side is termed phellem by
V. HoHNEL.
Usually it consists only of cork-cells, but in certain cases unsuberised
These are the phelloid cells of v. Hohnel.
layers of cells are formed.

The young cork-cells usually have a tabular shape, fit closely
together without intercellular spaces, and possess suberised, secondary,
The cork cells usually possess brown walls.
thickening layers.
thickened on one
thin
be
They may
(Fig. 164/) or thick, frequently
side
and occasionally to such an extent that they are
(Fig. 166),
as stone

known
those

with

cork.

thickened

Thin-walled

walL

cork-cells

frequently

usually contain air;

have reddish -brown

cell
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contents (phlobaphene) consisting mainly of tannins and products
The cork tissue frequently shows an alternation
derived from them.
of narrow thick-walled with thin-walled and larger cells.
These

Even thin corky walls, being impermelayers mark annual growths.
able to water, prevent the loss of moisture by transpiration.
Thicker
layers of cork afford mechanical protection and hinder the invasion
of the plant by parasites.
The phelloderm formed to the inner side of the phellogen in many
cases,

such as the

cells retain

Currant,

They ultimately become rounded

Fic:. 166.

— Transverse section of

autumn.

It

shows

tlie

;

;

thickness.

Its

and usually contain

off,

chloroplasts.
so that intercellular spaces are

the outer part of a one-year-old twig of Pyrus communif: made in
of the formation of the periderm, p, cork })(/,
The cork-cells have their outer walls thickened
col, coUenchyma.

commencement

pd, phelloderm
and have brown dead contents,
pliellogen

a considerable

attains

their living protoplasm,

(x

;

500.)

formed between them, and serve to increase the thickness of the living
The term periderm includes both cork and phelloderm.
cortex.
The cork of the Cork-oak [Quercus Suher)

is formed of broad layers of soft large
alternating with narrow layers of thinner cells, which mark the limit of the
annual growth. This may be seen in bottle-corks. The first, spontaneously de-

cells,

veloped cork of the Cork-oak

is

stripped

otf,

whereupon a new phellogen is formed
removed every six or eight

in the deeper-lying tissue.
The cork thus produced is
years, and furnishes the cork of economic value.

In many cases the phellogen takes its origin in the epidermis (Fig. 166 2^9)This is the case in the Willow, in most Pomaceae, and in a number of other woody
The epidermal cells become divided into outer and inner cells, the latter
plants.
of which assume the function of a 2)liellogen.
More frequently the phellogen
develops irom the layer of cells next adjoining the epidermis, as, for example, in

the Elder {Sambucics nigra), where

it

takes

its

origin from the outermo.st layer of
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The epidermis

collenchyma (Fig. 167, ph).
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in this case covers the developing layer

of cork.

True cork
tection

is

is

wanting in Cryptogams, even in the Pteridophytes. When proits place may be taken by the impregnation of the cell-walls

required

with a very resistant brown substance, or by the addition of suberised lamella to
the walls

C^%

— All

tissues external to the pliellogen are cut off from food
and consequently die. When the first cork layer has its
origin deep within the stem, a BARK of considerable thickness is formed

Bark.

supplies

If the-cork layer
through the ensuing death of the j^eripheral tissues.
formed by the phellogen be thin, the stem has a smooth surface, as
if it
in the Beech
produces thicker cork layers, the surface of the
;

Fk;. 167.
I,

—Transverse section of a lenticel of Samhucus nigra,
complementary

cells

;

pi,

phellogen of the lenticel

;

e,

Epidermis

;

pd, phelloderm.

ph, phellogen

(x

;

90.)

stem appears rough and full of fissures, as is the case in the Cork-oak.
The primary phellogen generally ceases its activity after a short time,
and another deeper-lying phellogen is formed. After a time this
new phellogen discontinues its functions, and another (Fig. 168) is
developed, as in the case of

Quercus

sessiliflora,

until

ultimately the

phellogen comes to be formed in secondary bast parenchyma instead
of in the primary tissue.
That portion of the bast cut off by the
periderm loses its nutritive contents and only retains waste products.
If the layers of the secondary periderm constitute only areas of the
stem circumference, the bark will be thrown oi^' in scales, as in the
SCALY BARK of the Pine and Plane tree
the
if, on the contrary,
periderm layers form complete concentric rings, then hollow cylinders
of the cortical tissues are transformed into the so-called ringed bark,
such as is found in the Grape-vine, Cherry, Clematis, and Honeysuckle.
Bark which is not easily detached becomes cracked by the continued
;
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in thickness of the stem, and has then the furrowed appearThe usual
ance so characteristic of the majority of okl tree-trunks.
brown or red colour of bark, just as in similarly coloured heart-wood,
is occasioned
by the presence of
tannins, to the
preservative
qualities of which is due the
great resistance of bark to the

growth

action of destructive

The

i)eculiar

Birch -bark

V

is

agencies.

white colour of
caused by the

presence of betulin (birch-resin)
in the cells.

In roots which grow in thickthe phellogen usually develops in the pericycle (Fig.
ness

160

i),

Z'),

of this the

roots

^L^L^T^f
Lir^-=$^^

dies

and

in consequence
primary cortex of the

and peels

off.

The

succeeding phellogen layers are
formed in exactly the same way
in the root as in the stem.
Lentieels (^^^).
In most

—

woody

particularly

plants,

in

Dicotyledons, cortical pores, or

LENTICELS (Fig. 167), make their
appearance simultaneously with
the formation of periderm. The
leriticels take their origin in a

FiG.

108.

— Transverse

tissues of the

section

stem of Quercus

of

the

periplieial

sessiliflora.

1, 2, 3,

Successively formed hayers of cork; pr, primary
incortex, modilied by subsequent growtli
;

ternally to p', pericycle;
fibres from the ruptured

sc,

niatous fibres of the pericycle

formed sclereides

sclerencliyiuatous
of sclerenchy-

ring
;

s,

«',

tissue external to the innermost layer of cork
is dead and di.scolouredan.l has become trans-

formed into bark,

(x

225.)

.

subsequently of

sclereides, of secondary
ast tibres
fibres witli
with accompanying cry
Sv«i
crystal
growth ; tr, bast
All the
cells; k, cells with aggregate crystals.
;

phellogen layer (pi) which, in
the case of peripheral cork formaalmost always develops
tion,
directly under the stomata. The
phellogen, from which the lenticcls arise. Unlike the COrk phellogen, does not form cork cells,
but a lenticel tissue composed

COMPLEMENTARY CELLS

(/)

with intercellular spaCCS between
.,
^^
,i
-i
/\
them.
Ou the inSlde, howCVCr,
a phellodcrm is regularly derived
^^.^^^ ^^
The COmphellogen.
s>
t'
,

•

i

•

i

,
i

plementary cells press the epidermis outwards and finally rupture it.
Where the complementary
cells are only loosely united, intermediate bands or
closing layers are
developed from the phellogen alternately with the layers of looser
tissue ; the closing layers become eventually ruptured.
The comple-

11
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are as a rule not suberised, those of the closing bands
The cork- forming phellogen joins the phel-

cells

mentary

are corky and lignified.
logen of the lenticels at

cork

161

In cases where the
margins (Fig. 167).
in the inner tissue, the lenticels begin their
at a corresponding depth from the layer of phellogen.
its

more deeply seated

is

development

Lenticels serve to maintain the gaseous interchange between the outside
and the gases present in the intercellular spaces of the plant.

air

Certain aerial roots such as those of the Orchids and the respiratory roots of
plants possess lenticels the structure of which deviates more or less from the

swamp

usual type

these are termed pneumathodes.

;

of

x^dem

—

In the vessels of both the secondary and the primary
stems and roots sac-like

Tyloses.

more or less completely
lumen may be met wnth.
These are termed tyloses, and
originate by the closing membranes
of pits between the vessel and
structures

filling

the

adjoining parenchymatous cells
bulging into the former, and the
intrusive cell continuing to grow.
The formation of tyloses may be
brought about by wounding the

organ they close the vessel exposed by the wound and hinder
its drying up.
Such tyloses are
But
spoken of as traumatic.
tyloses also occur in uninjured
tissues, and frequently in the heart;

wood

(Fig.

169) where they close

up the functionless
also occur in

still

vessels.

functional vessels,

but then only tend to
fill

the

lumen and serve

as starch

(^^°).

They

—

1(30.
Transverse section of a vessel from
the heart- wood of Eobinia Pseudacaoia, closed

Fio.

by tyloses at a, a, is shown tlie connection
between the tyloses and the cells from which
they have been formed, (x 300.)

partially
for the storage

;

of reserve-substances such

—

Absciss Layers.
The fall of the leaves of woody plants (^^^) is
brought about by means of a layer of parenchymatous tissue which
is formed at the base of
the leaf-stalk shortly before the leaf-fall.
The cells of this tissue separate from one another owing to their

middle lamell?e becoming mucilaginous.
Within this absciss layer all
prosenchymatous elements of the petiole are greatly reduced only
the tracheal elements are lignified, and these are broken through when
the leaf separates.
The separation of the leaf results from the round;

ing off of the cells

of

the absciss layer, and in some cases this

is

associated with an elongation of the cells of the outer layers.
The
protection of the leaf-scar is el.ected in the first place by the lignifica-

M
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and suberisation of the walls of the exposed cells, and later by
the formation of a layer of cork continuous with the periderm coverThe ends of the tracheal elements in the scar become
ing the stem.
tion

occluded by wound-gum or tylosis or by both the ends of the sieveThe leaflets of compound
tubes become compressed and lignified.
leaves usually become separated from the rhachis by absciss layers.
;

Al^sciss layers
Herbaceous plants exhibit as a rule no definite leaf-fall.
formed in a special way are also found at the base of the leaf-stalks
The cells covering the leaf-scar then
in ferns, which shed their leaves.
form a protective layer by the deposition of lamellae which become
suberised, and by becoming filled with certain substances (^^-).

Healing" of

Wounds

(^^''^).

— In the simplest

cases

among land

plants

and become brown and dry, while the walls of the
underlying uninjured cells become impregnated with protective substances and sometimes also protected by suberised lamellae (^^*).
The
the

wounded

cells die

protection of wounded surfaces takes place in this way in the Cryptogams,
and when the Avound is very small in Phanerogams. In the case of larger
wounds in the latter a cork-cambium, forming wound-cork, develops
below the lignified cells. This cork is lignified as well as suberised {^•'^).

Suberisation of

the walls of

wound may precede

potatoes which are divided
exposed to the air.

days

the cells immediately underlying the
of cork.
This occurs in seed

the formation

up before planting and

On

this

depends

left

their

one or two

resistance

to

Laticiferous elements are first
injurious influences in the soil (^^^).
closed by the coagulation of the latex at the point of wounding and
In woody plants a so-called
below this a cell wall is formed (^^'').

CALLUS is formed by the active growth of the living cells bordering on
the wound.
These swollen growths close together over the wound,
and by the suberisation of their cell walls provide a sufficient
Generally, however, a cork-forming phellogen arises in
In stems of Gymnosperms and
periphery of the callus.
into the wood become surrounded
which
extend
wounds
Dicotyledons,
and finally overcapped by an outgrowth of tissue arising from the
While the callus tissue is still in process of
exposed cambium.
gradually overgrowing the wounded siu-face, an outer protective
covering of cork is developed ; at the same time a new cambium is
formed within the callus, by the difterentiation of an inner layer of
When the margins of
cells, continuous with the cambium of the stem.
the overgrowing callus tissue ultimately meet and close together over
protection.

the

the wound, the edges of its cambium unite and form a complete
cambial layer, continuing the cambium of the stem over the surface of
the wound.
The wood formed by this new cambium never coalesces
with the old wood which is brown and dead.
Accordingly, marks cut
are
wood
the
covered over by the
to
merely
penetrate
deep enough
new wood, and may afterwards be found within the stem. In like
manner, the ends of severed branches may in time become so
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The growing

As
points of adventitious shoots often arise in such masses of callus.
the wood produced over wounds diflers in structure from normal
It consists at
has been distinguished as CALLUS WOOD.
isodiametrical cells, which are, however, eventually
In the cherry instead of
followed by more elongated cell forms.
normal wood elements there are produced on wounding the cambium

wood,
first

it

of almost

nests of thin-walled parenchymatous cells which undergo gummosis
At the base of cut-off portions of plants which are used
(p. 109) (^^).
as cuttings a callus formation, which according to the kind of plant
In extreme cases the callus forms
is more or less active, takes place.

projecting masses within which the rudiments of adventitious roots arise.
All the tissues of the

wounded

surface so far as they contain living cells are in

this case also capable of forming callus, but the cambium is especially concerned in
The masses of callus formed at the two ends of a cuttinir with a cut surface
it.

both above and below tend to exhibit differences in their behaviour. Thus in
such cuttings of species of Populus the apical callus develops more strongly than
the basal.
In the basal callus a strand of meristem is protruded from the stem
cambium, which covers the exposed wood of the cutting with callus wood in the
apical callus this meristematic tissue forms a branched strand of tissue in which
;

Under ordinary conditions only the basal callus
forming roots while the apical callus gives rise to new shoots Q^^).

vessels form.

is

capable of

—

Lost parts of the body of Fungi and Algae are
Regeneration.
often replaced, a direct regeneration thus taking place.
In more
It
highly organised plants such a proceeding is extremely rare.
occurs

most readily

in

embryonic organs, such as growing points,

when portions have been lost, and is most often found in seedlings Q'^^).
Thus in seedling plants of Cyclamen even a severed leaf-blade has
As a rule, however, when rebeen found to be replaced Q^^).
generation processes are requisite in higher plants and the necessary
preformed organs are not present in a resting or latent condition, the
older tissues return to the embryonic condition and give rise to new
growing points of shoots. That this is a provision for the indirect

replacement
regeneration

of
is

parts is confirmed by the fact that
more frequent among animals than plants.

lost

far

direct

The Phylogeny of the Internal Structure
the section dealing with the development of form in the
(p. 10) the main aspects of the origin of the
were considered.
The phylogenetic
plants
differentiation in the internal structure of a plant does not
altogether
coincide with the progress of its external segmentation.
Even

In

vegetable kingdom
external form
of

unicellular plants of the Siphoneae may exhibit a high
degree of
external differentiation ; thus the unicellular Alga, Caulerpa (Fig.

286), has developed appendages having outwardly the forms of leaf,
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stem, and root.

Similarly, the

PART

Red Seaweed, Hydrolapathum

I

(Fig. 9),

uniform cells, bears in its
external segmentation a resemblance to one of the most highly
The internal differentiation of this Alga has only
organised plants.
advanced so far that the outer cells containing the red chloroplasts
form an assimilating tissue of isodiametrical cells, Avhile the internal
although

composed almost entirely

colourless

and more elongated

The

cells

of

function as a conducting tissue.
development found in the

relatively highest degree of internal

attained by the Laminariae.
In their stem-like axis, which
a considerable thickness, the external tissues frequently
contain canals filled with mucilaginous matter while internally are

Algae

is

may have

;

found rows of

Fio. 170.

cells

— Surface view and

resembling sieve-tubes

result

innermost

division of the cells of one

of cortical tissue is formed
the
growth which exhibits concentric layers
gradually elongate and pass over into the so-called

of this

cells

In A, an

;

grow in thickness through the continuous
or more of the outer cell layers.
A kind
a

The axes themselves

transverse section of the thallus of Marchantia polyinorphu.
from above in C, as seen in cross-section, (x 240.)

air-poro, as seen

as

(^-^).

;

This secondary tissue even gives rise to sieve-tubes.
In
the larger Fungi internal differentiation is the result of the more or
less intimate union of the intertwining hyjjhae.
In extreme cases the
medulla.

hyphae forming the body of the Fungus may be

so closely Avoven
as
in
to
a
the
cross-section,
together
give,
impression of a parenchymatous tissue (Figs. 109, 110), in which, on the subsequent thickening
of the cell walls, the pits in adjoining hyphae coincide.
In the
of the Hymenomycetes and Gasteromycetes,
and more swollen hyphae contain a homogeneous or
cloudy, highly refractive, and, in some instances, coloured substance,
and appear, accordingly, to serve as a special tissue for the purpose of
conduction.
A marked advance in the differentiation into different
tissue systems is first apparent in the Bryophytes, but even in them

fructifications of

some

many

of the longer
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formation of an epidermis distinct from the fundamental tissue is
In the thallus of the Marehantieae and on the spore
capsules of the Anthocerotaceae and Bryineae, the external layer of
cells become more or less sharply defined from the underlying tissues.
In the Marehantieae (Fig. 170) this outer laj^er is pierced by openings
which have been termed breathing-pores, but these have a different
The air-chamber arises as
origin from the stomata of higher plants.
a small intercellular space between eight cells arranged in a cube
which has been derived from a single peripheral cell of the thallus.
tlie

exceptional.

The intercellular space
widens into the air-chamber
while the four cells above
it become divided to form
several

in

tiers

order to

give rise to the air -pore
opening to the exterior.

This

when mature has

the
r-~\

Ijarrel

-

shaped

represented

A

B

and

appearance

in

Fig.

160

In

(i^i).

Anthocerotaceae

the

and

Bryineae, on the other
hand, stomata similar in
structure to those of the
Pteridophytes and Phanerogams are found in the
outer cell layer of the spore
It would seem,
however, that these stomata

capsules.

of the Bryineae are prob- Fk;

,

171.

— Transverse section

of the stem of

Mnium

undu-

Conducting-bundle c, cortex e, peripheral
ably not homologous with
cell layer of cortex /, part of leaf; r, rliizoids.
(x 90.)
It
those of higher plants.
to
is more reasonable
regard them as merely analogous formations,
such as from internal causes so often occur in the evolution of
In the stems of many of the Bryineae there is also
organs.
lata

III.

I,

;

;

;

developed a simple form of conducting bundle (Fig. 171); and the
many-layered midrib of the single -layered leaf lamina is aLso
traversed by a conducting strand.
In spite of their more advanced
differentiation, the Bryophytes may still be included, just as they
were originally in 1813 by Auguste Pyrame De Candolle
in his classification of the vegetable kingdom according to
the natural system, with the other lower Cryptogams in the class
of CELLULAR PLANTS, as
distinguished from the VASCULAR PLANTS,
or Pteridophytes and Phanerogams.
separation of the tissues
C^-),

A

into

the

tissues

three

systems

occurs for

the

of

first

epidermal, fundamental, and vascular
time in the vascular plants associated
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with the development of roots
while the systems themselves also
exhibit widely extended division of labour.
;

The Ontogeny of the Form and Structure of Plants
Just as the phylogenetic development of the vegetable kingdom
has proceeded from the simple to the complex, every plant in its
The study of
ontogeny passes through a corresponding development.
the ontogenetic development is termed embryology, and the commencement of the ontogenetic development is spoken of as germination.

However a plant may arise, whether from an asexually produced
spore or from a fertilised egg, its first inception is always as a single
In unicellular, spherical, or rod-shaped organisms, such as
cell.
Gloeocapsa j^olydermatica (Fig. 1) or Bacteria (Fig. 4), the whole course
development is concluded with the cell division which gives birth
two new independent organisms (Fig. 1). If the cell divisions be
continuous and parallel, and the newly developed cells remain in
contact, CELL FILAISIENTS (Fig. 4 a*) will be formed ; if the division
walls have different inclinations, and are at the same time all in the
same plane, cell surfaces are produced and if the walls are formed
Such an
in three dimensions of space, cell masses are the result.
of
to

;

organism will attain but a low degree of development if all its cells
It resembles then a unicellular organism save for
have a like value.
With the
the fact that the cells produced by division remain united.
distinction into BASE and apex a plant manifests a higher degree of
differentiation.
A vegetative or growing point is then developed,
This retains its embryonic nature,
usually at the apex (Fig. 5).
while the parts produced from it attain a mature condition, a
distinguishing feature of the ontogeny of plants as compared with
animals (p. 4).
The behaviour of growing points has been already
described (p. 101), but the processes occurring in the ontogenetic

development

of the plant require further consideration.
embiyonic tissue takes place at a

difference in the

A

qualitative
short distance

below the growing point.
There the embryonic tissue loses its
meristematic character, and becomes transformed into the differentiated
body of the plant. As a general rule, in plants with an epidermis,
primary cortex, and central cylinder, the epidermis is developed from
the dermatogen, the primary cortex from the periblem, and the central
This differentiation of the tissues does
cylinder from the plerome.
not take place in all cases an already determined separation of the
several tissues must not be assumed to extend to the embryonic
tissue, the peculiar cell arrangement of which is due rather to physical
;

causes.

order to

The

must pass through the periblem
The periblem is therefore capable

vascular bundles

reach

the leaves.

in

of

producing, not oidy the primary cortex, but also the vascular
The terms
bundles and accompanying tissues of the central cylinder.
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periblem, and plerome are employed merely for convenience to designate certain cell layers of the growing point, and are
not to be regarded as significant of any peculiar histogenetic or tissueThe external layer from which the epidermis
forming ability.
The rudiments of the
develops usually remains a single cell layer.
still undeveloped vascular bundles soon
appear in the central cylinder
as procambium strands ; while the
endodermis of roots is derived at an
early stage from the innermost layer
of the cortex.
The stage of the ontogeny of the
dernicitogeii,

known

plant

specially

as

defined

where the term

germination
in
is

is

Phanerogams,
limited

to

the

further growth of the embryo already
present within the seed. The embryo,

enclosed within the seed, by the time

—

Thuja occidentalis. ^, Mediau longitudinal
section through the ripe seed ( x 5).
Z>, C ( x 2)
D, E (nat. size), different stages of germination

Fio. 172.

;

;

hyiwcotyl c, cotyledons
tive cone of stem.

h,

;

;

r,

radicle

;

v,

vegeta-

Fig. 173. —Seedling of Carpinus Betulus.

Hypoeotyl
main root siv,
h,

;

hairs

;

e,

c,

;

cotyledons

lateral roots

epicotyl

;

I, I',

;

r,

;

hw,
root-

foliage leaves.

(Xat. size.)

shed from the parent plant generally exhibits the segmentaProtected by the hard seed-coats,
Cormophytes.
enabled to sustain a long period of rest.
Abundant deposits of

the latter

is

tion characteristic of
it is

nutritive material in the

embryo itself, or surrounding it, are provided
nourishment during germination.
The different segments of
a phanerogamic embryo have received distinctive names
thus, as in
for

its

;

the embryo of the American Arbor Vitae (Thuja occidentalis,
Fig. 172),
the stem portion {h) is termed the hypocotyl, the first leaves
(c) are
the SEED LEAVES or COTYLLDONS, while the root
(r) is distinguished
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The tap-root of the fully-developed plant is formed
the
by
prolongation of the radicle and later gives rise to lateral roots.
The figure shows the germination at successive stages from the
longitudinal section of a mature seed (A) to the seedling with
as the RADICLE.

In Fig. 173 a germinating plantlet of the
unfolded cotyledons (E).
Hornbeam (Carpinus Be(ulus) is shown with its hypocotyl (h) and
two cotyledons (c) its radicle has already developed into a tap-root
An internode and foliage
(hiv) with a number of lateral roots (siv).
leaf (/) have been produced
from the vegetative cone of
the stem ; while the next
higher internode is also distinguishable, but has not
yet elongated, and a second
;

foliage leaf

(/')

is

A

unfolding.

highly organised
plant, Avhich begins its
development with the
simplest stages and gradually advances to a higher
state of differentiation, to

a

certain

in

its

extent

repeats

ontogeny its phyloIn
genetic development.
the

process

of

onto-

its

much
and much

genetic development

has been altered,
omitted, so that
Fig. 174.
liavc

— Seedling

been thrown

of Acacia yycnantha.
The cotyledons
off.
The foliage leaves ] -4 are pinnate,

the following leaves bipinnate. The petioles of leaves
5 and 6 are vertically expanded; and in the followingleaves
n.

of

7,

8

(About

9,

it

presents

but an imperfect picture of

modified as phyllodes, bearing nectaries,

jj^g

historv

i-)og^
,

•,

'

nCVCrtlie-

.

•
j.

^^^^

j.

representation IS
Valuable, and, UCXt tO COmp^rative methods, fumisllCS
^
'^^^)

'

^ natural size.)

.

the most important source
Whatever is true of the develop-

our morphological knowledge.
of a plant from the embryo

ment
to

a
is

is
also, as a rule, applicable
further growth from the growing point, and, consequently,
knowledge of the mode of development at the grooving point
of great importance in establishing homologies.
The earlier a

its

characteristic
is

to the

makes

growing

itself

apparent in the embryo, or the nearer

point of the old plant, so

much

the greater

is

it

its

value in determining the general relationships existing between the
different plants
the later it is exhibited in the embryo, or the
farther removed it is from the growing point of the plant, the less
its general value, but the
greater, in proportion, its importance in
From the fossil remains
defining the character of a genus or species.
;

4
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of former geological periods, it is safe to conclude that such Conifers
as Thuja, Biota, and the various Junipers, that now have scale-like
compressed leaves, have been derived from Conifers with needle-

This conclusion

shaped leaves.

is

confirmed by the fact that on the

young plants of the scaly-leaved Conifers ty25ical needle-shaped leaves
The modified leaf forms do not make their
are at first developed.
appearance until the so-called JUVENILE

form

has attained a certain

age, while in some Junipers needle-shaped leaves are retained throughEven still more instructive are the
out their whole existence.

Australian Acacias, whose leaf-stalks become modified, as phyllodes
The
of the reduced leaf -blades.
(p. 45), to perform the functions
demonstration of such an assertion is furnished by a germinating
plant of Acacia pycnantha (Fig. 174), in which the first leaves are
In the next
simply pinnate, and the succeeding leaves bipinnate.
leaves, although still compound, the leaf-blades are noticeably reduced,
while the leaf-stalks have become somewhat expanded in a vertical

At length, leaves are jiroduced which possess only broad,
direction.
As many other species of this genus are proflattened leaf-stalks.
vided only with bipinnate leaves, it is permissible on such phylogenetic
grounds to conclude that the Australian Acacias have lost their leafblades

in

recent times, and have, in their stead,
resistant phyllodes as being better adapted
Australian climate.
The appearance, accordingly,

comparatively

developed the

much more

to withstand the

of the phyllodes at so late a stage in the ontogenetic development of
those Acacias is in conformity with their recent origin.
Lathyms
aphaca (p. 45), the leaves of which in the mature plant are transformed
tendrils, has the first leaves
It may, in like manner,

into

leaflets.

of

be

the

seedling

shown that

provided
in

the

with

case

of

plants Avith similarly modified leaf forms, the metamorphosis of the
leaves does not take place until after the cotyledons and the first
foliage leaves have been developed, and it is then usually eff'ected

by degrees

(^^'').

Structural Deviations

(^^^)

even of the same species, never exactly resemble each
Every individual organism has its own peculiar characteristics
by Avhich it may be distinguished from every other of the same species.
To a certain extent these characters may be due to atavism, or the
Plants,

other.

Most individual deviareappearance of previous ancestral qualities.
tions belong, however, to the so-called FLUCTUATING VAKIATIONS.
These occur in all species, and may be compared to the excursions of a
to either side of its position of equilibrium.
More considerable departures from the normal for the species may be inherited.
The
importance of these in the origin of species was already clearly recognised by Charles Darwin.
They have been called mutations by

pendulum
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Hugo de Vries (^) and regarded by him as alone of value in the
formation of species, in contrast to the ordinary variations which simply
oscillate between plus and minus.
Abrupt and striking deviations of
the individual from the type of the species are called monstrosities.
When these induce a disturbance of function a diseased condition
results.
The causes of monstrosities may lie in the organism itself
in other cases they can be shown to stand in relation to external

;

Among EXTERNAL causes of variations

causes.

the

influence

exercised by parasites upon the development of the portions of the

plant

is

particularly striking.

Eupharhia Cyparissias,

when attacked

by a rust fungus (Aecidium Euphorbwe), becomes sterile, remains unbranched, has shorter and broader leaves, and in its whole appearance
Plant lice sometimes
so changed as scarcely to be recognisable.
cause a flower to turn green, so that instead of floral leaves green
Another peculiar example of abnormal
foliage-like leaves appear.
growths is afforded by the galls or CECIDIA produced on plants by
is

The
Fungi, or more frequently by insects, Avorms, and arthropods.
effect of these formations on the normal development of the tissues
more or less disturbing, according to their position,
be in the embryonic substance of the growing point, in the
tissues still in course of differentiation, or finally in those already deof a plant is

whether

it

The

larvae of Cecidomia rosaria live in the growing points of
of the whole shoot by the
"
willow-roses," Avhich are composed of
production of galls, known as
Flies (Diptera) often deposit their eggs in
modified leaves and axes.

veloped.

Willow stems, and occasion a malformation

the tissues of partially developed leaves, in consequence of which the
leaves become, according to their age when attacked, more or less
After the leaves of the oak have attained their
swollen and twisted.

growth they are often stung by a gall-wasp of the genus Cynips.
sting, and also by the larvae hatched
from the eggs deposited at the same time, occasions at first only a
local swelling of the leaf tissue, which finally, however, results in
the formation of round yellow or red galls on the lateral ribs on
As galls difler materially from one
the under side of the leaf.
another according to the nature and cause of their formation, it is
generally possible to determine the particular exciting cause to which
full

The poison introduced by the

they are due.
In the monstrosities resulting from internal causes it is also the
case that the earlier they commence the more extreme do they tend to
be.
When the embryonic substance of the growing point is affected

by such an influence altogether unexpected modifications of the usual
In other cases intermediate structures
order of growth may result.
As the embryonic substance
of more or less monstrous form result.
of the

growing point

is

of itself capable of producing

all

such forms

as are peculiar to the species, instead of a flower a vegetative shoot
may be developed, or the growing plant of a root may continue

i
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Leaves, even when somewhat
conditions vary their nsual

further development as a stem.

advanced

in

character,

growth,
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may under changed
within

particularly

the

limits

of

their

possible

meta-

example, the staminal and carpellary leaves of a
flower may thus become transformed into additional perianth leaves.
The later the rudiments of an organ are acted upon by a disturbing
influence, so much the less far-reaching are the modifications which
are produced
thus intermediate forms betv/een two organs may be
produced which correspond more or less closely to one or the other of
them.
Neither the abnormal interchangeability, at times manifested
between morphologically different members, nor the development of
intermediate forms between them, can be considered as proof of their
Malformations are, accordingly, to be
phylogenetic connection.
ACCEPTED AS EVIDENCE IN MORPHOLOGICAL QUESTIONS ONLY IN THE

morphosis

;

for

;

RAREST CASES.

When,

reversions, this value

as

may

only exceptionally the
be attached to them.
is

they represent

case,

The study of the abnormal formations and functions of the plant is
Phytopathology. When the pathological structures are alone in question

called
it

maybe termed pathological morphology.
Malformations which affect the external form
are still treated by themselves as Vegetable Teratology
Patho(Fhytoteratology).
logical

changes in the form and contents of the vegetable

cells

aud

tissues form the

subject matter of pathological plant anatomy.
The study of the aetiology of abnormal vegetable tissues shows that various
external influences may give rise to them
the most important causes are the influence of wounding and of the attacks of parasites.
According to Ernst Kuster
;

abnormal

cells may be characterised by their contents, the
thickening of their
by their unusual size (hypertrophy) in the last case they may also show
divisions which would not normally occur.
The abnormal tissue may resemble
that from which it originates or deviate more or less
widely from it. The tissues
formed in the healing of wounds (cf. p. 162) and those of galls
may be mentioned as
The tissues of galls are characterised more by the increase in number
examples.
than by the size of their cells, which may undergo the most various modifications.
There is often a considerable accumulation of albuminous substances and carbo-

walls, or

hydrates in these tissues.

due

;

A

modified part of a plant in

many

cases appears as

an arrested development. Dwarf forms and defective diflerentiation of
tissues, with its accompanying impairment of function, are examples of this.
In
all cases in which the cells of a tissue no
longer present their normal
if

to

properties

they are liable to undergo sooner or later regressive changes leading to degeneration

and

necrosis.

i
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PHYSIOLOGY
Physiology

is

the nature of

life,

the

phenomena

upon them.

Its ultimate object is to explain
the study of life.
but at present it has to rest satisfied with describing
of life, and studying the influence of various factors

Physiology like chemistry and physics

is

concerned with

what takes place. It is thus distinguished
a study which also deals with the phenomena

incpiiries into the causes of

from oecology

(p. 6),

this seeks for the purpose, or, better expressed, the uses to the
organism, of adaptations or of processes, and is thus a teleological

of

life

;

than a causal study.
Since, however, every aspect or discipline of the science cannot be separately dealt with in a text-book,
this section will treat of oecological as well as of physiological probrather

is further justified
by the fact that physiology and
a
useful mutual influence.
and
often
have
had
oecology may
Since animals and plants are only sharply separable in their more
advanced forms, animal physiology and plant physiology must have
much in common. This fact emerges the more clearly when, on the
one hand, the animal physiologist concerns himself with the lower
animals, and, on the other hand, the vegetable physiologist studies the

This

lems.

processes of irritability.
In some respects the behaviour of the living plant does not difter
In spite of the large amount of Avater
from that of non-living bodies.

which

contains, the plant
properties of such a body.

is

it

as a rule solid,

and has the physical

Weight, rigidity, elasticity, conductivity
for light, heat, and electricity are properties of the organism as they
are of lifeless bodies.
However important these properties may be to
the existence and the

life

of

the plant, they do not constitute

life

itself.

The phenomena of

life are essentially connected with
No Other substance exhibits even similar
It
remarkable and varied properties, which we can compare to life.
is
especially characteristic of the organism that the reaction which

THE living protoplasm.

follows an external influence

nection between

the

causal

is

a very complicated one.
The conand the effect induced by it

influence
175
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not so apparent as it is in chemical or physical processes.
This
depends on the part always taken by the protoplasm, so that the
reaction observed is not the direct effect of an external cause, but a
is

very indirect result.
If the free end of a flexible rod
to the influence of gravity,
as the result of its weight.

it

will

A

is

placed horizontall}^ and exposed
to a definite point

bend doAvnwards

part of a plant will behave similarly,
dead, as, for instance, a withered stem, Avill remain in the
If, however, a living growing stem has been
position it thus assumes.

and

if

used in the experiment it will exhibit an eftect of gravity Avhich is
The
very surprising in comparison with the purely physical effect.
growing portion of the stem curves, and by its own activity becomes
thus moves against the force of gravity.
If the exa tap-root, this will curve vertically downwards
further than its own weight would cause it to do.
rhizome,

erect again

periment

much

is

;

it

made with

A

on the other hand, will place its growing tip horizontally when it
has sunk by its own weight out of the hoi'izontal plane.
In these
three experiments the physical conditions are the same.
The weight
of the earth acts on a horizontally placed portion of a plant.
The
results in the three cases are as difterent as possible.

The explanation of this remarkable behaviour of the plant is to
be sought in the fact that while, to begin with, gravity influences it as
it would influence an inorganic structure
giving weight to the mass
this primary physical change then acts as what is called a stimulus.
This liberates inner activities of the plant Avhich neither quantitatively
nor qualitatively have a recognisable connection with the force of

—

—

Such relations become clearer if the organism is compared
gravity.
with a mechanism.
The connection between the light pressure of the
on the trigger of a gun and the flight of the bullet is not a
The pressure first liberates a trigger ; the energy thus
simple one.
obtained drives the hammer on to the percussion cap this explodes
and causes the powder to explode ; the gases liberated by the explosion
It is clear that the force of the
force the projectile from the barrel.
hammer bears no relation to that of the pressure of the finger of the
finger

;

marksman, and there is just as little connection between the amount of
force generated by the expansion of the powder and that exerted by
There are energies present, those of the
the hammer of the gun.
Such liberations of energy,
trigger and powder, which are set free.
especially when they follow in order and constitute a chain of

They are
processes, are of very frequent occurrence in the organism.
knov/n as phenomena of irritability, and the factor which starts them
termed the stimulus. They are found always when the specific
piienomena of life are concerned.
Just as the action of a machine is only comprehensible when its
construction is known, a knowledge of the external form and internal

is

structure of the plant

is

a necessary })reliminary to

its

physiological

4
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It has been seen, however, that it is not possible to understand the function from the structure to the same degree in the case
This holds still more
of the plant as it is in that of a machine.
While it is true
vital
for
the
more
phenomena.
specific
strongly

study.

phenomena of life can as yet not be thoroughly explained,
does not negative the conviction that they only differ from the
processes in inorganic bodies by their much greater complexity ;
vital
in principle a physico-chemical explanation of
phenomena
can be attained.
The most important phenomena of life are exhibited in the
that the
this

following ways

An

1.

:

—

organism, which appears to us as an individual, does not
same unchanged material, even when no further growth
^Yhile its external form remains constant,
taking place.

consist of the
in size is

progi'essive

changes

go on internally.

New

substances

are taken

up from without, are transformed within the plant, and are again given
off from it.
The organism has a metabolism. Inorganic nature
us no process analogous to this.
As a rule, however, metabolism does not proceed so that the
absorption and giving-off of material are equal, but more is absorl»ed
offers

2.

than

is

given

Growth

off.

The mass

known

of the organism

is

increased,

it

grows.

chemical precipitates or deposits,
and of crystals. In these cases it tends to proceed in such a way
that no essential change of shape takes place (crystals), or that the
is

also

in the cases of

The
changes in shape are accidental and irregular (precipitates).
organism, on the other hand, assumes by changes of its form quite
It passes through a
definite shapes, which follow in regular order.
DEVELOPMENT which leads sooner or later to the production of new
reproduction takes place.
organisms or daughter individuals
Growth, development, and reproduction are processes highly charac;

teristic of living beings.
3. Lastly, organisms exhibit powers of movement
they either
change their positions bodily, or they bring larger or smaller parts of
their bodies into other positions.
Since inorganic bodies and dead
organisms may exhibit movements, it is only the kind of movement
and the means by which it is brought about that are characteristic
;

of living beings.

In nature the three processes mentioned above, metabolism,
Metadevelopment, and movement, usually go on simultaneously.
bolism without movement of the substances concerned is impossible ;
development is liound up with metabolic changes and with movements ;
Nevertheand, lastly, movements cannot occur without metabolism.
less,

we may

for

descriptive purposes consider the three

processes

and thus divide Physiology into the following sections
The study of metabolism or chemical physiology, which may
also be termed the physiology of nutrition.

separately,
1.

:

N
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2.

The study

paut

i

development or the physiology of form, changes
mechanism of development.
The study of movement.
of

of shape, and the

3.

The

full vital activity of

of conditions,

the plant

is

only attained

when

a

number

which may be divided into internal and external, are

fulfilled. (^)
The internal causes of life are connected with the
Its structure and organisation not only determine that
protoplasm.
the changes which take place in the organism have a Adtal character,

but that the organism shows specific differences depending on the
descent of its protoplasm.
These internal factors are only effective,

The
however, by continual interaction with the external world.
environment not only provides the materials from which the body
of the plant is built up, but supplies energy in the form of the
vibrations of heat and light
this energy is again used in numerous
;

the organism.
The infiuences of the external
world also act, as has been already pointed out, as stimuli to which the
protoplasm of the plant continually reacts in the manifestations of its
life.
These external influences can only be of use Avithin definite and

processes in the

life of

The capacity of life of vegetable
ranges of intensity.
protoplasm is only maintained within a relatively narrow range of
temperature ; full vital activity only occurs within still narrower
limits.
An excess of light is injurious to life, as is too little warmth,
and it only requires a minute quantity of any poisonous substance to

strictly limited

destroy beyond recovery the specific structure of the protoplasm.
The lower limit for the operation of an external factor is known as
the MINIMUM, the upper limit as the maximum, and the particular

grade of intensity of the factor at which any particular
attains its highest expression

is

known

vital

optimum.

as the

phenomenon
Minimum,
by no means

optimum, and maximum, but especially the optimum, are
fixed points for the organism.
They are changeable Avithin certain
on
Avith
the
duration of action of the factor ; on
the
one
limits,
hand,

These so-called
the other, in relation to other conditions of life.
"
"
cardinal points
are usually different for the various vital processes
of the same plant.
The dependence of the vital plienomena on external factors can be graphically
If the intensity of the factor
represented and made clearer by means of curves.
(degrees of temjjerature, intensity of light) is marked on the abscissa, and the
intensity of the reaction of the i)lant on the ordinate, curves of the form AE (Fig.
The summit of
175), which are known as optimum curves, are usually obtained.
this curve corresponds to the optimum.
Curves, in which the dependence of chemical reactions, on for instance temperature, are represented, usually exhibit another shape (AB) they are for the most part
:

This does not express any
logarithmic curves with no indication of an optimum.
fundamental dilference between the reactions within the organisin and inorganic
reactions.
Probably optimum curves are always the resultants of two kinds of
elfect of

the same factor, one accelerating, the other destructive.

Thus,

for instance,

i
;l

i
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a cliemical reaction in which a particular substance S is formed may be accelerated
by temperature as is represented in the curve AB if, however, the substance S
is at the same time
decomposed by the rising temperature, its actual amount may
be represented by the curve CD
the effect of the rise of temperature on the
;

;

chemical reaction

is

expressed by the curve AE, wliich

is

the resultant of

CD

and AB.(2)

The cardinal points of temperature are usually on the average much lower for
the plants of cokl climates than for those of temperate or tropical regions.
Thus
the geographical distribution of plants is in the first instance dependent on these
cardinal points.
The highest cardinal points are found not in tropical plants,
but in certain Bacteria which can live in fermenting substances at a temperature of
70° C.

At low temperatures

in the neighbourhood of the freezing-point of water

plants are killed by being frozen.

may happen

many

This

to susceptible plants at a

temperature above 0° C. and long before
ice is formed in tlie tissues.
Other
plants can endure the formation of ice
within these, and may be thawed from
a hard, frozen condition still alive. The
resistance of lower organisms to extreme
cold

is

noteworthy.

In Pictet's experi-

ments Diatoms endured for a long time
a
of - 200° C.
various
temperature

;

Bacteria, according to the investigations
of Macfadyen and others, can support
a six months' exposure to 200°
to 250° of cold, produced by

liquid air

and even
means of

and liquid hydrogen

(•^).

The demands of plants on light
show much variety. Some require

also

Fig.

175.— Explanation

in Text.

full

sunlight in order to thrive successfully, while others prefer the shade of woods or
of caves or clefts in rocks (shade-plants).

By increase of the intensity of light any cell can be killed in different cases
the action of the light may be either mainly chemical or mainly thermal.
Many
Bacteria are killed even by bright daylight ; on this depends the important
hygienic effect of light in houses and dwelling-rooms.
The need of light not only changes from one species of plant to another, or from
individual to individual, but the optimum effect of light may change for the same
;

individual as

cultivated plants of the tropics, e.g.
to be at first protected by
When older they
shade-giving trees (species of Albizzia) planted for this purpose.
bear or even require exposure to the full
tropical sun.
In addition to the energy which the plant obtains from the rays of light and heat,
Colfee

it

develops.

Many

of the

and Cocoa, require shade when young, and require

numerous influences of substances in the plant's environment have to be considered.
This is not the place to enumerate the elements
necessary to plants, but the need
of water, which is familiar to
every one, may be mentioned.
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METABOLISM (^)
I.

The Chemical Composition of the Plant

{^)

consideration of the metabolic changes in the ^^lant requires
This is studied by chemical
its chemical composition.

Any

a knowledge of

methods.

—

Some insight into the composition of
obtained without special means of investigation.
Every one who has dried plants for a herbarium knows that the plant
consists of water and dry substance.
He also knows how the removal
of the water influences such fundamental physical properties of the
Water and Dry Substance.

the plant can

l)e

as its rigiditj^ and elasticity.
By means of Aveighing it is
easy to show how large is the proportion of water in the total weight
of the plant.
For this purpose it is not sufficient to expose the plant
to the air, for Avhen air-dried it still retains a considerable proportion
of water, which must l)e removed by drying in a desiccator or at a
It can thus be ascertained that the
temperature of over 100^ C.

plant

proportion of water is very considerable in woody parts some 50 per
cent, in juicy herbs 70-80 per cent, in succulent plants and fruits
85-95 per cent, and in aquatic plants, especially Algae, 95-98 per cent,
of the weight of the plant consists of water.
Ash.
While we can thus distinguish by drying between the water
and the dry substance of the plant, we are able by burning to distinguish between the combustible or organic material and the incomThe fact that the plant leaves an ash is
bustible substance or ash.
evident in the burning of wood or in the smoking of a cigar ; the
;

—

microscope further shows that even minute fragments of cell-wall or
Information as to the quantitastarch grains leave an ash on burning.
tive relations of the ash is afforded by analysis, which shows especially
that the various organs of a plant differ in this respect ; leaves, for
It has thus been found
example, tend to contain more than stems.

that the dry substance of the leaves of Brasdca rapa contains about
20 per cent of ash, Avhile the stems have only 10 per cent.
The constituents of the ash also vary according to the nature of
On the other hand, distinct
the soil and other external influences.
species

may accumulate

when exposed

different quantities of mineral substances, even

same external conditions.
While the majority of the more common elements occurring in
the earth are found in the ash of plants, only a few elements are
These
present in sufficient amount to be quantitatively estimated.
to the
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are the

non-metals

CI,

S,

P,

Si,
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and the metals K, Na, Ca, Mg,

and Fe.
Besides these

tlie

following

may

be met with in the ash of plauts

:

Iodine,

Bromine, Fluorine, Selenium, Tellurium, Arsenic (which may be introduced into
cultivated soils with superphosjihates). Antimony, Tin, Titanium, Boron, Lithium,
Rubidium, Strontium, Barium, Zinc, Copper, Silver, Mercury, Lead, Aluminium,
Thallium, Chromium, Manganese, Cobalt, and Nickel.

—

Organic Substance. Chemical analysis is not needed to show
that the plant contains carbon in a combined form.
Every burning
The
log or match shows by its charring that it contains carbon.
examination of a piece of charcoal in which the finest structure of the
wood is retained, shows further how uniformly the carbon is distributed
in the plant,

and how largely the substance

of the plant consists of this

Accurate weighing has shown that carbon constitutes about
The enormous masses of coal
one-half of the dry weight of the plant.
in the earth's crust are the carbonised remains of plants that lived in
element.

lignite and peat and also coal, when prepared by special methods, exhibit their vegetable origin by their
macroscopic and microscopic structure.
On combustion of the dry plant the organic substance is changed,
and passes off in the form of carbon dioxide and water, ammonia or
It contained the elements H, 0, N, and C
free nitrogen.
chemically
combined some of the elements mentioned as occurring in the ash
may also occur in organic compounds.
There are thus oplYJliirteen elements,
Source of the Materials.
found in considerable quantity in the plant.
When the plant is
earlier geological periods

;

;

—

growing their amount is continually increasing in the
they must therefore be continually absorbed from without.

plant,

and

The mode of life of a plant affords clear indications as to the
source of the materials from which it is built up.
Plants are known
which live wholly in the soil others float freely in water ; others,
;

while attached to a substratum, are eventually dependent on the air
while, lastly, others live upon the bodies of other plants or of animals

;

(parasites).

Thus the substances which are found within the plant must have
been derived from the

soil, the water, the air, or from other organisms.
Rarely, however, does a plant obtain all that it requires from one
The ordinary terrestrial plant sends its root
only of these media.

into the soil, and expands its leafy shoots in the air.
Many
aquatic plants have, in addition to the submerged organs, others which
Parasites also are able to absorb substances
reach the atmosphere.

down

from the atmos})here.

As

only gases and liquids can enter the plant solid
have to be brought into solution before they can pass
When, however, cell-walls are absent, as
through the firm cell-walls.
a

substances

rule,

;
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Myxomycetes, the naked protoplasm

is

i

able to surround and

thus to absorb solid particles.

Absorption and Movement of Substances

II.

A. Absorption of Substances into the Cell('')

We

may best commence our consideration of the absorption of
substances with the free-living cell, and investigate in what manner
this absorbs water, solid substances, and gases.
Water. All parts of a plant and all the parts of its individual
The cell-membrane has the water so
cells are saturated with water.
its minute particles that the water and the
between
divided
freely

—

solid substance are not distinguishable under the highest magnification.
If the water is allowed to evaporate, air-filled cavities do not appear
in its place, but a contraction of the cell-wall takes place.
On the
other hand, the absorption of water by dry or not fully saturated cellwalls causes a swelling of the latter this takes place with consider;
The walls of
able energy, and can overcome considerable resistance.
;

lignified cells absorb

about one-third of their weight of water.

The

i|

some Algae and of the cells of some seed-coats and fruits
The behaviour
consist more largely of water than of solid substance.
Both wall and protoplasm are
the protoplasm is similar.
of
capable of swelling, and in the actively living cell are always in
So long as the protoplasm is not saturated with water,
this condition.
it removes water from the cell-wall
owing to this, the wall which
may before have been saturated becomes poorer in water, and seeks to
In this
replace the loss by taking up water from its surroundings.
walls of

[

;

the loss of water by the protoplasm affects the outer world by
of the cell-wall,
This is a solution of various
AYith the cell-sap it is different.

way
the

medium

For simplicity we may
organic and inorganic substances in water.
assume that we are dealing with a solution of salts. If such a
solution is enclosed by a cell-membrane, if we, for instance, fill a tube
of cellulose with the solution and fasten the ends firmly, and then this
"cell" is placed in water, the salts will diffuse into the water and
water will diffuse into the cell this goes on until the same concentraA
tion is attained at all points both within and without the cell.
partition which is equally permeable to water and salts has no effect
on the movements of diffusion which take place in every free
mass of fluid
everything goes on as if the partition were not
;

;

cell-membrane is rejolaced by one, which, while
to
both water and salts, lets the water pass
permeable
being
through much more rapidly than the salts, more water will at first
thus a pressure will arise
pass into the cell than salt passes out
within the cell expressed, in an increase of the volume of the cell, and in
present.

If

this

;

|
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a stretching of the cell-Avall.
Naturally this condition cannot be
maintained ; in the end the same result must be reached as in the
former case, viz. a uniform distribution of the water and salts through
the whole space.
When this is attained the increase in volume of the
cell

is

lost.

again

membrane

A

third

case

is

when the
essentially distinct
is permeable to water but
:

which

consists of a substance

such a semi-permeable substance is employed,
must again result, but in this case it is
permanent, since diffusion of the salts outwards can never take place.
In the vegetable cell itself the cell-wall is completely permeable.
The layer of protoplasm applied to it, on the other hand, is more or
less semi -permeable, at least so long as it is
As a result of this there is a one-sided
living.
passage of water into the vacuole without any
A
corresponding passage outwards of salts.

impermeable to
a

condition

further result

If

salts.

of

is

tension

the pressure of the cell-contents

on the protoplasmic sac and through it on the
The protoplasm becomes stretched
cell -wall.
under this pressure (turgescence, osmotic pressure) without much resistance, but the cell-wall,

by virtue

of its elasticity, exerts a considerable

In many cases the cell-wall
counter-pressure.
is stretched by the pressure some 10 per cent
to 20 per cent, in extreme cases even 50 per
cent,

and

it

contracts

By the distension the

when

cell- wall

the pressure ceases.

becomes more

rigid,

just as a thin india-rubber balloon when air is
The
forced into it resists changes of shape.
increase of rigidity of the plant, by reason of

the tui'gor-pressure or turgescence,
portant ; it is the simplest, and in

is

very im-

many

cases

the only waj^, in which the cell becomes rigid.
This is dependent naturally upon the presence
of a sufficient supply of water ; if a distended

taken from the water and allowed to
give up water in the air, the stretching of
the wall disappears, and with this the rigidity.

cell

The
of

is

cell

water

will

the

wither.

With

turgescent

a

fresh

condition

supply
can be

Fif,. 176.

— Internodal

cell of

F, Fresli an J tur-

NitcUa.

gescent
p, with turgor
reduced, flaccid, shorter
and smaller, the protoplasm separated from the
cell - walls in folds ;
ss,
;

lateral segments.

(

x

circa

restored.

The internal pressure of the cell can be
diminished in other ways than by the evaporation of the water ; for
instance, when the protoplasm is killed and its semi-permeable nature
In both these cases
destroyed, or when a prick is made in the cell.
the shortening of the cell referred to above would take place (Fig. 176).
The same result can be obtained without destroying the internal
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by increasing the external pressure, so that it becomes equal
This can be most simply done by
to or greater than the internal.
For simplicity
the
cell into a solution instead of pure water.
bringing
pressure

that the substance in the solution is the same as that
within the vacuole of the cell ; in that case, if the concentration of
the two solutions is equal, the pressure within and without the cell
will be the same, and there "will be no distension of the cell-wall.
If,
however, the external pressure is increased, the vacuole will diminish
in size until the same concentration of the solution inside and outside
The protoplasm follows the diminishing vacuole, but the
is attained.
cell-wall is unable to do so, and there thus results a separation of the
This is known as PLASMOLYSIS (Fig. 177).
protoplasm from the wall.

we may assume

177.— A young

Fir;.

m, cell-wall;
solution

;

III,

from the cortical parenchyma of the flower-stalk of Cephalaria leitcantho.
protoplasm; v, vacuole; /, in water; II, in 4 per cent potassium nitrate
in (i per cent solution IV, in 10 per cent solution.
(After De Vries.)
cell

pi,

;

commences at the angles of the cell, but later the protoplasm
separates entirely from the cell- wall, and lies free in the cavity as a
spherical or ellipsoidal body.
It

What particular substance is employed to bring about plasmolysis
on the whole immaterial it must not injure the protoplasm, and
In many cells a 1-2 ^
the latter must be impermeable to it.
solution of potassium nitrate will bring about the commencement of
Cells with higher osmotic pressure require a more
plasmolysis.
The effect of the solution dejiends entirely on
concentrated solution.
For this reason a
the number of molecules and ions that it contains.

is

1

;

^

2*7

solution of potassium nitrate corresponds to 1'7
of cane-sugar.
grape-sugar, or 5 'IS

y

y

common

salt,

y

On transference to pure water the turgcscent condition will be regained, if
If the protoplasm is killed,
the protoplasm has not been injured by the solution.
however, it has become completely permeable, and the necessary condition for a
one-sided pressure has disappeared. Fresh, living slices of the Sugar Beet and of
when ])laced in pure water allow neither the sugar nor the colouring
If the protoi)lasm is killed, the sugar
matter to escape from the uninjured cells.
the Beet Root
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as a result the slices lose their

On

the otlier hand, the internal pressure in the cells of Fungi, Bacteria, and
is increased when they are placed in a less concentrated foodthis often leads to a rupture of the
solution, e.g. transferred to fresh water

marine plants

;

cell-wall.

Plasmolysis is of great scientific use since it allows us to measure by comparison
If a solution of potassium nitrate of a definite
the pressure within vegetable cells.
percentage produces an osmotic pressure of 5 atmospheres, and this solution
just suflicient to remove the turgescence of a cell, it is clear that the cell-sap can
attract water with an equivalent force and give rise to the same pressure.
(That

is

the turgescence is overcome is estimated in the case of an elastic and distended
Since a 1 % solution of
cell by the cessation of the elastic shortening.)
potassium nitrate gives rise to an osmotic pressure of 4| atmospheres, the internal
It amounts as
pressure due to turgescence can be easily calculated in atmospheres.
a rule to not less than 5 atmospheres, but often reaches 10 and even 40 or more

nodes of grasses 40 atmospheres).
atmospheres (cambial cells, 25 atmospheres
The highest of these pressures far exceed the pressure of the steam in steam
The pressure is increased when the plants live in concentrated solutions
engines.
instead of in water
for in these conditions also the cells exhibit an internal
Thus the cell is able to regulate its osmotic pressure. The
pressure.
;

;

mechanical force required to stretch a wilted or plasmolysed elastic organ to its
former length may also be used to give an approximate measurement of the force of
turgor in the organ wlien turgescent.

—

If
the protoplasm is really quite imSubstances.
have
been considered above, not even
salts
that
the
permeable
traces of them can enter the cell-cavity.
Practically, however, the

Dissolved
to

impermeability of the protoplasm is perhaps not absolute for any
substance
there are all grades, from substances that pass through
the protoplasm as easily as water, to those that are almost incapable
;

of passing through it.
Alcohol, ether, chloral hydrate, also numerous
organic pigments, and, lastly, very dilute acids and alkalies diffuse

with special rapidity.
The permeability of the protoplasm is not always the same, and
may be regulated according to the requirements of the cell. The
absorption or not of a substance is determined not by the whole
In the further
protoplasm but by its external limiting layer.
passage of the substance, from the protoplasm into the cell-sap, the
wall of the vacuole exercises a similar power of selection, which in some
circumstances may differ from that of the external limiting layer.

On

account of the selection exercised by the limiting layers of the
it is possible for the contents of the cell to be quite
The cause of the
different chemically from the surrounding medium.
SELECTIVE POWER, by reason of which different cells can appropriate
quite distinct constituents from the same soil, is to be sought in this
most important property of the limiting layers of the protoplasm.
protoplasm,

From the same soil one plant will take up chiefly silica, another lime, a third
The action of Sea-weeds in this respect is especially instructive
salt.

common

;
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living in a mediiiin containing some 3 per cent of common salt and but little
Ijotassium salts, these cells, nevertheless, absorb relatively little common salt, but

accumulate potassium salts together with phosphates, nitrates, and iodine. Thj
same power allows Pcnicillium glaucum to flourish in a food-solution saturated with
copper sulphate, since only the nutritive substances, and not the poisonous
sulphate of copper, are allowed to enter the

cells.

Every substance to which the limiting layers of the protoplasm
are permeable must ultimately reach the same concentration in the
vacuole as in the solution outside the cell.
Practically it often enters
in

much

amount than

greater

this.

Thus, for example, only a trace

present in sea-water, but may be accumulated in such
quantities in sea-weeds for these to become a source from which it is
The cell has not only, a selective power, but
commercially obtained.
of iodine

is

is

also able to store

up materials by converting them

into insoluble or

indiffusible forms.

A

accumulation of sugar, or of other soluble reserve materials in fruits,
would not be possible without such transformation, for the uncontrolled osmosis would lead to a uniform distribution of the diosmosing substances
local

seeds, bulbs, or tubers,

If the easily diffusible substance is changed
the cells of the plant.
tissues into one which does not diosmose, the diosmosing
substance can flow continuously into these cells, and the substance into which it is

throughout
in

all

certain cells or

transformed

is

stored

up

in the cells.

This process

is

particularly well seen in

Since the
transformation of the osmotically carried glucose into insoluble starch.
glucose passing into tubers and seeds is continuously transformed into the insoluble polysaccharid starch, fresh supplies of glucose pass into these cells, and a
large store of carbohydrate can be accumulated.

Gases.

— There

cell-wall or the

are no air-filled spaces or canals in either the
protoplasm by means of which gases might pass into
On this account gases can only be absorbed in so far

the cell-cavity.
as they are solul:)le in the cell-wall or protoplasm, or rather in the
The dissolved
water of imbibition which saturates these structures.
gases behave like other dissolved substances, and diffuse into the cell.

—

cell

Substances pass out from the
Passage Outwards of Substances.
according to the same laws which govern their entrance into the

cell.

B.

Absorption of Substances in the Multicellular Plant
Translocation of Substances in the Plant
1.

Principles of the Translocation of Substances

It was assumed in the foregoing consideration of the absorption
and giving up of substances, that the plant consisted of a single cell
The matter is not so simple when a cell is
surrounded with water.
only in contact with water or with a damp substance on one side,

while

the

other

is

in

contact

with

the

air.

The exchange

of

T
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of
still more complicated in a higher plant composed
in
the
is
embedded
the
while
of
which
the
root
soil,
damp
many cells,
Not only does the possibility of
leafy shoot is expanded in the air.
exchange of substances differ essentially in the subterranean parts

materials

is

from that
cells

in the portions

above ground, but there are all the internal
not communicate directly with the

to be considered that do

environment these have special conditions governing the exchange of
Extensive movements of material must
substances between them.
The principles underlying
necessarily take place within such a plant.
these movements, the causes of the translocation, must first be con;

sidered generally.
Translocation of substances
or

it

may go on

may either be from one cell to another,
within a limited space in the plant, such as a single

The movement
or tube, e.g. in vessels or in intercellular spaces.
to cell can only take place by diffusion, and the
cell
transported substance must either be water, or a solid or gaseous
cell

from

The passage from one cell to another
substance dissolved in water.
takes place in exactly the same manner as did diffusion into the cell
The existence of a difference in concentration
from the outside.
this may be due
between the two cells is a necessary condition
either to the protoplasm or to the cell-sap.
If, for instance, the
same substance is present in different degrees of concentration in the
;

sap of two cells, and if the protoplasm is impermeable to the particular
substance, water will, as a rule, diffuse from the more concentrated to
the less concentrated cell -sap until the same concentration is
attained in the two.
may say that the one cell attracts water
If, however, the protoplasm is permeable
osmotically from the other.
to the particular solution, a diffusion of the salt will also take place

We

from the more concentrated to the

less

concentrated solution.

With

protoplasm a diffusion from cell to cell is also
the concentration is the same, but the substances are

permeability of the
possible
different

when

a condition of equilibrium will then be reached Avhen both
substances are equally distributed between the cells.
If, however,
one of the substances cannot pass through the protoplasm, it will
remain in the cell in which it was, and only the other substance will
;

be distributed equally between the two cells.
In the transport from one vacuole to that of the neighbouring cell,
which has just been considered, the substances mi;st first pass into
the protoplasm, then into the coll-Avall, then again into the protoplasm,
and finally into the vacuole. The cell-walls, at all events when

On this
thick, appear to offer special difficulty in the process.
account all thickened cell-Avalls are provided with thin places (pits),
and the pit-membranes are traversed by fine protoplasmic threads
In the sieve-tubes the pit-membrane is
(plasmodesms, p. 97).
absorbed, and thus coarser strands of protoplasm connect the one cell
with its neighbour (p. 98).
Tje investigations of Brown and Escombe
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have shown that a finely perforated septum, if the perforations are a
certain distance apart, offers no obstacle to diffusion. C)

Movements

may also take place Avithin a cell if dissolved
the same concentration throughout the cell.
The rapidity with
diffusion proceed quite slowlj^
which mixing occurs may

of diffusion

substances are not at

Movements

of

be

greatly hastened

if

a

movement in mass be added
to that

due

common

In

to

diffusion.

and

in the
laboratory this is effected
by shaking the solution,
and within a cell the same

result

may

life

be obtained,

e.g.

by the protoplasmic movements.
The greater the
length of a cell the more
suitable is it for conductinn;
material through the plant,
since the slow diffusion-

movement need only take
l^lace at

long intervals, i.e.
at the ends of the cell ; in

the

intermediate

movements

of

portion

mixing play

a large part.

The

longest

such as the laticiferous tubes lead on to the
cells,

—

Experiment to show the direct ooiniiuuiication
of the external atniosiiliere with the internal tissues of
plants. The glass tube R, and the leaf P, are fitted air-

Fid. 178.

upon withdrawal of the air in tlie
tight in the bottle G
bottle by suction on the tube 11, the external air penetrates the intercellular spaces of the leaf through the
stoniata and escapes in the form of small air-bubbles

elongated spaces in the
body of the plant, formed

by

leaf-petiole.

(From Detmer's

and by

inter-

Water can move

;

from the cut surface of the

vessels

cellular spaces.
in

a

stream within the
which may be
VCSSels,
capillary tubes a metre in
length, just as it does in
closed

That this should take place requires either a pressure
a glass tube.
well-known physical law teaches
from below or a pull from above.

A

us that the

amount

of

water passing through a capillary tube

time and with a given pressure

in unit

proportional to the fourth power
of the radius of the tube, and inversely proportional to its length.
In the intercellular spaces gases are as a rule found, but

sometimes

they

The movements
of diffusion

due

contain

water

is

and

not

infrequently

secretions.

of gases may either be brought about by movements
to differences in gaseous contents of the intercellular
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spaces, or to movement in mass
set up by the
warming or

due to pressure.
Unequal pressure is
cooling of the air in the intercellular
spaces, or by movement of the part of the plant leading to changes of
So far as movement in mass is concerned, the quantity of air
shai)e.

through depends on the amount of the pressure and the
diameter of the intercellular passages.
Since, however, great variation
passing

takes place in the dimensions of most intercellular spaces from
point
to point in the plant, no simple law can be stated.

and

While the vessels form on the whole straight tracks, closed above
below, where their ends abut on parenchymatous cells, the

spaces form a highly branched system of air-cavities
communicating with one another and with the external atmosphere.
The communication with the outside is effected in the first instance
by the stomata, and also by the lenticels and organs of similar
function (pp. 113, 160); both diifusion and movements in mass of
the gases go on through these openings.
intercellular

That the

intercellular spaces were in direct coramnnication with each other, and
with the outer atmosphere, was rendered highly probable from anatomical
investigation, and has been positively demonstrated by physiological experiment.

also

It is, in fact, possible to show that air forced
by moderate pressure into the intercellular passages makes its escape
througli the stomata and lenticels ; and con-

versely, air which could enter only through the stomata and lenticels can be drawn
out of the intercellular passages.
The method of conducting this experiment can

be seen from the adjoining figure (Fig. 178).
Intercellular air-spaces are extensively developed in water and marsh plants,
and occupy the greater part of the floating portions of the plant. The submerged
portions of water plants unprovided with stomata thus secure a special internal
atmosphere of their own, with which their cells maintain an active interchange of

This internal atmospliere is in turn replenished by slow diffusion witli the
gases of the surrounding medium. As regards the rest of their gaseous interchange,
these plants are wholly dependent on processes of diffusion, since stomata, etc., are
Plants which possess these organs may also obtain gases by diosmosis
wanting.
if the cuticle of their
epidermis is permeable to gases.
gases.

—

the Absorbed
Substances.
The materials
may be essential, unnecessary, or harmful. In any
particular case this can only be decided experimentally, for it would
lead to erroneous conclusions to assume that all substances constantly
Sig-nificanee

of

taken into a plant

present in a plant are necessary.
distinguished as food-materials.

The necessary substances may be

Without nourishment and without the supply of new formative
material neither growth nor development is possible, nor, indeed,
without continuous nutrition can a plant maintain itself in any given

The processes of life are connected with
stage of its development.
constant changes of the living substance, both transformations and
excretions.
Even when the supply of food ceases these processes
continue, so that the

death of the organism from starvation

must
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the substances that are used up are not at least replaced

in the process of nutrition.

In the following account the absorption of food-materials will first
be dealt with, and then their utilisation.
Those substances which in
the higher plants are obtained from the soil will ])e considered in the

and then those which are derived from the atmosphere.

first place,

2.

The Food-Materials

;

their

Absorption and their Translocation

in the Plant

(a)

Water

Without water there can be no life. TiiE LIVING portions of
ALL organisms ARE PERMEATED WITH WATER it is only when in this
;

condition that their vital processes can be carried on.
Protoplasm,
the real physical basis of life, is, when living, of a viscous, thinly
fluid consistency, and when dried either dies or becomes inactive.
Protoplasm, when in a state of inactivity, as in spores and seeds, can often
endure a certain degree of desiccation for a limited time. During such periods its
actual vital functions cease, and only renew their activity when water is again
supplied.
AVith the exception of some succulent plants which are uninjured by the loss
of nine-tenths of their water, plants as a rule have their activity impaired by the
loss of water in witliering, and are killed by complete desiccation.
It is always to be
regarded as due to some special provision or exceptional quality when entire plants,
or their reproductive bodies which have been dried, can be again brought to life

a supi^ly of water.
Thus, for example, some Algerian species oi Isoeies and the
Central American Selagindla Icj'idophylla can withstand droughts of many months'
In
duration, and on the first rain again burst into life and renew their growth.
like manner many Mosses, Liverworts, Lichens, and Algae growing on bare rocks,

by

tree-trunks, etc., seem al)le to sustain long seasons of drought without injury.
Seeds and spores, after separation from their parent plants, remain productive for
a long time
seeds of Nehcmbium, which had been kept dry for over one hundred
;

proved capable of germination. A similar vitality was shown by moss
The often-repeated assertion
spores which had lain in a herbarium fifty years.
concerning the germination of wheat found with Egyptian mummies ("mummywheat ") has, however, been shown to be erroneous. Many seeds lose their power
of germination after having been kept dry for
others,
only one or a few years
even after a few days
and others again cannot endure drying at all. On the
other hand, the seeds of some water plants {Eichhornia, etc.) germinate better
after being dried for a period.
It must not be forgotten that in all these instances
a certain amount (about 9-14 per cent) of hygroscopic water is retained
by plants
even when the air is quite dry. Over the sulpluiric acid of the desiccator seeds
retain for weeks 6 per cent or more of their weight of water.
Even drying at 110°

years,

;

;

or the action of absolute alcohol, can be borne

by some spores and

seeds.

Apart from permeating and energising the cells, water has other
and more varied uses in plant life.
It is not only indirectly indispensable for the solution and transport of the products of metabolism,
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but also directly in that its elements, hydrogen and oxygen, are made
use of in the formation of organic compounds in plant nutrition.
Water is also necessary for the turgidity and consequent rigidity of
parenchymatous cells (p. 183); it is of use in the process of the

growth of plant cells, which take it up in large quantities, and,
by their consequent expansion, enlarge their volume with but little
expenditure of organic substance.

Absorption of Water
Aquatic plants and the lower land plants Avhich are but little
and also the Mosses, can absorb water by their general
surface.
The same is true of many aquatic Phanerogams. These

difFei-entiated,

(Utricidaria,

damp

Ceratopliyllum,

JFolffia),

like

some Hymenophyllaceae

primaeval forests, and the epiphytic Tillandsia

iisneoides,

—

of

often

possess no roots.
The case of a typical land plant is different; very simple exi^eriments
show that it obtains water from the earth by means of its roots. If
is kept moist the plant flourishes, while separated branches
and ultimately die, even in a moist atmosphere. It is true that
the above-ground parts are not completely impermeable to water,
but the cuticle renders its entrance so difficult that even submerging
the foliage does not suffice to meet the requirements of the plant for
water.
The root, on the other hand, is specially adapted, both by its
external form and by the structure of its superficial layers, for the

the soil
wilt

The fact that in ordinary soils the water exists
absorption of water.
in a condition of invisible and fine division, firmly held by the surface
forces of the particles of the soil, renders necessary a large exposure of
This is obtained on the
surface on the part of the absorbing root.
one hand by the high degree of branching of the root, and on the other

These are
by the development of root -hairs on the epidermis.
developed very close together, and stand straight out all round the
surface of the root
they penetrate the narrowest crevices of the soil,
and fasten themselves so closely to its smallest particles as to seem
actually grown to them (cf. Fig. 179).
Although they have the
diameter of only a medium-sized cell, and appear to the naked eye as
;

scarcely visible, glistening lines, they often attain a length of
several millimetres, and greatly enlarge the absorbing surface of their
parent root.
According to F. ScHWARZ the epidermal surface of the
fine,

piliferous zone of the roots of Fismn,

which has 230 root-hairs to the

The entrance of
square millimetre, is thus increased twelvefold.
water into the plant in a given time would be correspondingly
increased.

The

cover only a comparatively small zone, a short
Soon after they have attained
their greatest length, and have come into the closest contact with the
root-hairs

distance above the growing root-tip.
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Above this advancing zone of hairs
particles of the soil, they die oft'.
the epidermis of the root becomes again completely divested of roothairs (Fig. 180).
The older parts of
roots take no share in the process
of absorption.
They envelop themselves with cork, increase their conducting elements by growth in
Fig.

thickness, and serve exclusively for
the transfer of the water absorbed

179.— Tip of a root-hair with adhering
particles of soil, (x circa 240.)

the

by

Even

younger

the

of

portion

roots the absorption seems principally confined to the regions covered with root-hairs, or, when no root-hairs
are developed, to a corresponding zone of the
roots.

in the

young

epidermis of the root.
By the intimate union of the youngest
roots with the soil, they are able to withdraw
the minute quantity of water still adhering to
the. particles of earth, even after the soil

^^^'^

appears perfectly dry to the sight and touch.
There still remains, however, a certain percentage of water, held fast in the soil, which
the roots are not able to absorb.
Thus, Sachs
found that the water left by a Tobacco plant,
it could not absorb, amounted in cultivated soil to 12 per cent, in loam to 8 per
cent, and in coarse sand to
per cent.

which

H

even obtain a certain quantity
of water from soil which is frozen hard or
from a block of ice.
Plants

may

i

The absorptive power of soil for water is diie to its
capacity to retain water by capillarity, so that it docs
not drain olf. Of the soils investigated by Sa(;hs,

way 46 per cent, loam
52 per cent, and sand only 21 per cent of water.
If the development of the root system of a germinating Bean or Oak be observed, it will be found that the
growing root of the embryo at once penetrates the soil

cultivated soil retained in this

and pushes straight downwards. Lateral roots are
then given off from the main axis, and, growing
either horizontally or diagonally downwards, penetrate
the earth in the neighbourhood of the primary root.
These lateral secondary roots in turn develop other

Fio. 180.— Seedling of Carpinns
ndulm.
Zone of rootr,

hairs near root-tip

cotyl

roots, which radiate in all directions from them, and
so occupy and utilise the entire soil at their disposal.

is

not a single cubic centimetre of earth which

is

;

c,

;

h,

hypo-

main root

roots

epicotyl

The branching of the root system can proceed in this
manner until, within the whole region occupied by the
there

liw,

;

lateral

;

I,

sic,

;

V, leaf

;

c,

cotyledons.

roots of a large plant
not penetrated and ex
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of one root

system often

lias

an

astonishingly great total length.
All plants do not form a deep-growing tap-root like that of the Oak, Silver Fir,
Beet, Lucerne, etc. ; some confine themselves to utilising the superficial layers of
The
the soil by means of a thickly-branched lateral root system (Pine, Cereals).
agriculturist and forester must, accordingly, take into consideration the mode of
branching and growth of the roots of a plant, just as much as the habit of growth
of its aerial portions.
Plants which make use of different layers of soil may lie
safely cultivated together in the same soil, and succeed one another in the same
ground. For similar reasons, in setting out trees along the borders of fields, the
deep-rooted Elm should be preferred to the Poplar, whose roots spread out near

the surface.

Desert plants send out deeply penetrating roots, which only branch profusely
on reaching depths where they find water. When grown in moderately dry soil
the growth of the roots of oats is greater than when the soil is damp.

Movement of Water

in the Plant

That a movement of water from the roots to the aerial parts of the
plant must take place follows from the fact that water is required, both in
the construction of carbohydrates and in the development of new cells
growing regions. The plant, however, requires far more water
than is needed for its construction, because it gives off large quantities
of water in the form of vapour, and a less amount in the liquid form
The former process is known as transpirafrom its aerial portions.
in the

tion, the latter as EXUDATION.

Tpanspiration

The vegetable

(^)

water or substance
swollen with water {e.g. gelatine, mucilage), must give up water to the
air so long as the latter is not completely saturated.
Under certain
cell, like

every free surface of

conditions the loss of water from

some parts

of plants

{e.g.

roots, sub-

Such objects exposed to
portions, shade plants), is very great.
dry air, especially in the sun, lose so much water that they become
The leaves borne
collapsed, limp, and wilted, and ultimately dried up.
merged

on ordinary land plants behave otherwise. At first sight no loss of
water is perceptible from them but they also wilt during a drought,
If the supply
which renders absorption of water from the soil difficult.
of water to them is interrupted more suddenly, as by cutting them
That they as a rule do not wilt
off, the wilting occurs more speedily.
when in position on the plant evidently depends on the fact that water
is supplied from below in equal amount to that evaporated from above.
The giving-off of water can be demonstrated by simple methods.
;

If a transpiring part of a plant is covered with a bell-jar that has been })reviously
cooled, the water vapour given off from the plant will be deposited in the liquid form
on the inside of the bell-jar, just as the aqueous vapour in our breath condenses on a

O
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window

cold

pane.

faut

i

Transpiration can be very strikingly demonstrated by the
filter-paper soaked in a solution of cobalt-chloride

change in colour of cobalt paper

;

has when completely dried a blue colour which changes to red on the presence of
If a small piece of this cobalt paper is laid on a leaf and protected from
water.
the dampness of the atmosphere by a slip of glass, the cliange in colour to red that
commences at once indicates the transpiration conclusions as to the quantity of
water given off may be drawn from tlie greater or less rapidity of the commencement
;

and progress of the change in colour. It is true that exact information on this
These show that the loss of
point can only be obtained by weigliing experiments.
water vapour by a plant is usually so great as to be recorded as a common balance
without great difficulty in the course of a quarter of an hour. No general statement
can be made as to the amount of transpiration from a unit area of transpiring
surface, for this depends on many external factors, e.(j. temperature, light, supply of
water, etc., as well as on the structure of the plant.

The

process

of

transpiration

takes

place

in

this

way

:

An

epidermal cell exposed to the air will lose some of the imbibition
water of its cell-wall by evaporation ; this would go on until the
cell-wall was dried by the air if a reserve of water were not obtainable
from within the cell. This is in fact obtained from the protoplasm,

from which the cell-wall no longer fully saturated, withdraws imbibition water, and the protoplasm in turn makes good its loss from the
Thus the movement of the water affects the interior of
vacuole.
Thus the
the cell, and brings about a concentration of the cell-sap.
conditions are established for the cell to absorb water from an adjoining cell which is not itself transpiring, and the loss of water is thus
conducted from the superficial cells where evaporation is taking place
into the depths of the tissue.

The amount

of transpiration primarily

depends on the permeability to water of the cell-wall this is closely
connected with the power of the wall to take up water, or the amount
If the cell-wall is an ordinary cellulose membrane the
of imbibition.
amount of transpiration will be large when the wall is covered with
wax or cuticle, or impregnated with cuticular substance, it both absorbs
and gives off little, water. Comparative investigations on suitable
;

;

objects,

by means

of cobalt paper,

show how the transpiration diminishes

with the increase in thickness of the cuticular layers until it ultimately
becomes practically non-existent. Corky walls behave in the same

way

as cuticularised layers.

In their outer covering of cork, cuticle, and wax, plants possess a
A pumpkin, with its thick
protection from a too rapid loss of water.
cuticle and outer coating of wax, even after it has been separated
from its parent plant for months, suffers no great loss of water. A
potato or an apple is similarly protected by a thin layer of cork from
The green organs of plants, on the
loss of water by evaporation.
other hand, which must be able to get rid of the surplus water in
order to secure the concentration of the nutrient salts and to reduce
On
their temperature, make little use of such protective coverings.
the contrary, they are provided, besides the adaptations to regulate the
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transpiration, with special contrivances for promoting evaporation.
Their great surface extension, by means of which a relatively large
number of cells reach the surface, may be specially mentioned.
Transpiration is not, however, limited to the cells which are directly
in contact with the

an enormous number of internal cells
when they abut on an intercellular space.

atmosphere

can get rid of water vapour

;

air-filled intercellular spaces would clearly become after a short
time completely saturated with water vapour were they completely
Communications exist, however, as we have seen, between
closed.
the atmosphere and the intercellular spaces, the most important
The aqueous vapour can escape by these, and thus
being the stomata.
the condition of saturation of the air in the intercellular spaces is not
complete. The water vapour escaping from the stomata is readily recog-

The

by means of cobalt paper. If pieces of this are laid at the same
time on the upper and lower surface of a leaf that has stomata only
on the lower side, a change of colour will take place in the cobalt paper
on this side, while no appreciable giving off of water will be shown
It is usual to distinguish stomatal and cuticular
for the upper side.
and
we
may thus say that only the stomatal transpiration
transpiration,
In plants inhabiting
is of importance in the typical land plant.
nised

damp

the cuticular transpiration becomes considerable.
Instead
of cuticular and stomatal transpiration the expressions external and
internal transpiration may be used.
Though the openings of the stomata
localities

114) are extremely small (the breadth of the pore being 0"0007 mm.
less) so that neither dust nor water can pass through them into the
plant, they are usually present in such enormous numbers (p. 114)
(p.

and

and so suitably distributed that their united action compensates for
When it is taken into consideration that a mediumtheir minuteness.

Cabbage leaf (Brassica oleraxea) is provided with about eleven
and a Sunflower leaf with about thirteen million stomata,
possible to estimate how greatly evaporation must be promoted

sized

million,
it

by

is

diffusion

(cf. p.

through these

fine sieve-like perforations of the

epidermis

213).

The stomata also afford plants a means of regulatino evaporaThe pores, which are the mouths of intercellular spaces, are
As the term guard-cell
surrounded by two GUARD-CELLS (p. 113).
The
suggests, these cells have the power of closing the pore.
CLOSING AND OPENING OF THE STOMATA ARE ACCOMPLISHED BY
CHANGES IN THE TURGIDITY OF THE GUARD-CELLS OR OF THE ADJOINING EPIDERMAL CELLS. In consequence of their peculiar wall

tion.

thickenings, elasticity, and lateral attacbment, a change of turgidity
affects the size and shape of the guard-cells in such a
way that, on
diminished turgidity, they become flatter and close the air-passage,
while an increase of turgidity has the contrary effect and opens the

In many plants the so-called subsidiary cells
pore (Fig. 81).
participate in various ways and degrees in these processes.

(p.

114)
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The stomata are mainly present on the leaves, which are thus to
be regarded as organs of transpiration (and of assimilation, p. 216).
The amount of water evaporated from the leaf surfaces in the
For instance, a
performance of their vital functions is surprising.
strong Sunflower plant, of about the height of a man, evaporates in
a warm day over a litre of water.
It has been estimated that an
acre of Cabbage plants will give off two million litres of water in four
For a Birch tree
months, and an acre of Hops three to four millions.
with about 200,000 leaves and standing perfectly free, VoN Hohnel
estimated that 500 litres of water would be lost by evaporation on a
hot dry day; on an average the amount would be 60-70 litres.
A
hectare of Beech wood gives off on the average about 30,000 litres
It has been calculated that during the period of
daily.
vegetation

—

Stoma of Helleborus sp. in transverse section. The darker lines sliow the shape assumed
by the guard-cells when the stom.a is ojien, the lighter lines when the stoma is closed. (After
ScHWENDENER.) The cavities of the guard-cells with the stoma closed are shaded, and are
distinctly smaller than when the stoma is open.

FiQ. 181.

Beech requires 75 litres and the Pine only 7 litres
100 grammes of leaf substance. According to Dietrich,

the

gramme
grammes
It is

of
of

dry, solid matter produced, on
water are evaporated.

for every

for every

the average,

evident from these and similar experiments that more Mater

is

250-400

evaporated

in a given time from some plants than from others.
These variations are due to
differences in the area of the evaporating surfaces and to structural j^eculiarities
(the

number and
But even

size of

in the

etc.).

the stomata, presence of a cuticle, cork, or hairy covering,
same shoot transpiration is not always uniform. This is

attributable to the fact that, both from internal and external causes, not only the
size of the openings of the stomata varies, but also that transpiration, just as

evaporation fiom a surface of water,
jjh3'sical

reasons

;

is

dependent upon external conditions.

Heat,

and motion

of the air, increases transpiration for purely
while light, for physiological reasons, also promotes it.
From

as well as the dryness

both physical and physiological causes, transpiration is more vigorous during the
day than night. Plants like Impatiens -parviflora, which droop on warm days,
become fresh again at the first a})iiroaeh of night.
Special Contrivances for regulating the Water-supply (''). Almost all the

—

higher plants possess, in the power to close their stomata, a sjiecial

means of
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checking transpiration during a temporary insufficiency of the water-supply.

Fig. lS-2.—rM0idia

mammiUaria from New Zealand, showing the cushiou-like shape
(From Schimper's Plant-Geography.)

In

of the

individual plant.

districts subject to

droughts of weeks' or months' duration, such as deserts, rocky

country, and other regions with

little

rainfall,

only such plants can flourish as are able either to
withstand a complete drying up without injury
a
(p. 190), or to exist for

long time on a scanty

supply of water (xerophytes). This last case is
only rendered possible by the extreme reduction
of transpiration, or by the formation of organs in
which, in times of a superfluity of water, this
be retained for later use.

may

Protection against excessive transpiration is
afforded by the formation of cork or cuticular
coverings and in exceptional cases coverings of
resin,

by the reduction

in the

number and

size

of the stomata, their occurrence in cavities or
depressions, and the more or less complete stopping of the opening by waxy substances. The
rolling up of the leaves, the stomatiferous surface

being on the concave

side, as well as

ment of thick growths of

the develop-

hair, or of a

covering

of star-shaped or scaly hairs, and the assumption
of a vertical position to avoid the full rays of the

sun, are also measures frequently adopted to lessen
transpiration.

The most

efficient

protection,

however, from too great a loss of water by transpiration is undoubtedly obtained by the reduction
of

the transpiring surfaces, either through a
size of the leaves or through

diminution in the

their complete disappearance.

The same

result

may be

obtained by the crowding of the branches
of the plant to form a dense cushion (Fig. 182).

The upright position of the leaves, or the
substitution of expanded, perpendicularly directed
leaf-stalks for the leaves (Phyllodes), particularly
cliaracterises the flora of Australia (Fig. 183).

clothing

of hair, on the

A

Fi(i.

1S3.

— Aaacia

with

marginata,

vertically placed phyllodes.

(Fiom

Schimper's Plant-Geography.)

other hand, protects the leaves of some alpine plants
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aud of some South African Proteaceae.

Some

I

of the Giamineae

{Stipa capillata, Festuca al2>estris, Sesleria tcnuifolia, S. pundoria, etc.) roll or
fold their leaf-blades, in times of drought, by means of special hinge-like devices,
into narrow tubes, the protected inner surface being formed by the side bear-

Reduction of the leaves is illustrated by the desert
ing the stomata (Fig. 184).
forms of Genista and Sarothamnus, and by the Cypress -like Conifers.
Tlie^
New Zealand Veronica, shown in Fig. 185, closely resembles these in habit. A
complete disappearance of the leaf surface takes place in most Cacti, in which
also the stems become swollen and converted into water-reservoirs.
A similar
development of succulent swollen stems frequently occurs in the Euphorbiaceae

Y/

—

Transverse sections of the leaf of Stlpa capUlata. The leaf above in the closed state,
the half leaf below expanded.
0, ujiper surface with
U, lower surface, without stomata

Fio. 184.

;

stomata (S);

C,

ehlorophyllous mesopliyll.

(x

30.

After

Keener von

JIarilaun.)

(Fig. 186), in the Compositae {Klcinia articuhita), Asclepiadaceae, and other plant
families found in arid regions.
It has been estimated that the amount of water

evaporated by a Melon-Cactus is reduced by its succulent development to ^ttVu of
Instead of the
that given off by an equally heavy climbing plant [Aristolochia).
stem the leaves themselves may become succulent, as in the House-leek and other

Sempervivum, also in many species of Scdum, Aloe, and Agave. Both
stem and leaves are equally succulent in many species of Mesenihnjatitliemum.
In other plants, the parenchyma of their stem tubers (epiphytic Orchids) or of
their thickened roots (Oxalideae) serve as water-reservoirs.
Epiphytes, i.e. i)lants which live upon others without obtaining food-materials
from them (cf. Parasites, p. 223), belong also to xerophytic plants. Some epiphytes
are characterised by their arrangements for water -storage, others by their
species of

mode

of absorbing water.
Many epiphytic Brouieliaceae catch the rain-water in
by their closely approximated leaves, and then eagerly take it

reservoirs formed

\\
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up through the scaly hairs which cover tlie leaf surfaces ; these are often termed
cistern plants.
Again, many epipliytic Orchids and Aroids collect the rain-water
in a swollen sheath developed from the
of the aerial root (velameu

epidermis
In the case of other exnphytic Orchids, Aroids, and Ferns
{Asplenium Nidus, for instance), tlie humus and other material, caught in
receptacles formed by the leaves or aerial roots, act like a sponge in taking up and

radicum,

p.

120).

retaining water, while the absorptive roots penetrate into these moist, compost-like
masses and absorb both water and nutrient substances. Many species of Frullania
(a Liverwort common on Beech trees) possess, on the other hand, special watersacs on tlie under surface (Fig. 376).
A particularly remarkable contrivance for

maintaining a constant supply of water is exhibited by the epiphytic Dischidia
some of whose leaves form a deep but small-mouthed urn. into whicli

Rafflesiana,

Fi(i.

1S5.

liabit

— Veronica

cupressoides,

of a Cypress, from

New

witli

the

Zealand.

(From Schimper's Plant-Geography.)

—

1S6.
Euphorbia globosa. The reduced leaves may be seen on the upper

Fif!.

globose shoots.

the branching roots grow.
It would seem at first sight unnecessary that plants
like the Mangrove tree, which stand with their roots
entirely in water, should
but, as this tree grows in
require protection against too rapid transpiration
salt or brackish water, the absorption of water is made more difficult, and, further,
;

necessary, as in other halophytes (Fig. 192), to reduce the amount of water
absorbed, in order to prevent a too great accumulation of salt in the tissues.
In high latitudes, and also in alpine regions, w'here the soil remains frozen for
months at a time, rendering the absorption of water by the plant difficult,
it is

arrangements, similar to those found in desert plants, are present to diminish
transpiration.
In plants living in very damp situations, on the other hand, arrangements to
further transpiration are found.
Of this nature are the poor development of the

stomata on exposed projections of the epidermis, and
the development of epidermal papillae, or of absorbent pigments, to catch the
When the leaf is- able, either by absorption of heat from without
rays of light.
or by the production of heat within itself, to raise its
temperature above that of
cuticle, the placing of the
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surroundings, transpiration is still possible even in an atmosphere saturated
with aqueous vapour. In the process of exudation the plant has further a means
of giving off water even after transpiration has
completely stopped.

its

Exudation

{^^')

The discharge of water in a liquid state by direct exudation is
not of so frequent occurrence as its loss by transpiration, but is found
under special conditions, viz. Avhen the plant is saturated Avith water
and the air is saturated with water vapour.
Early in the morning,
after a warm, damp but rainless night,
drops of water may be
observed on the tips and margins of the leaves of many of the plants
of a

meadow

or garden.

These drops

gradually increase in size until they finally
fall off and are
again replaced by smaller
drops. These are not dew-drops, although
they are often mistaken for them ; on

the contrary, these drops of Avater exude
from the leaves themselves. They are

discharged near the apex of the leaves
of the Indian Corn, but in the case of
Alchcmilla from every leaf -tooth, and of
the Nasturtium from the ends of the seven

main nerves (Fig. 187). The drops disappear as the sun becomes higher and
the air warmer and relatively drier, but
can be induced artificially if a glass belljar be placed over the plant, or the
Fia. 1S7.

— Exudation of drops of

from a

water

leaf of Tropaeolum mujns.

eva2)oration in any

way

diminished.

The

excretion of drops from the leaves can

be brought about by artificially forcing
water into cut shoots.
The drops are pressed out from special waterstomata (p. 115), or in other cases through the ordinary stomata,
or from clefts in the epidermis (apical clefts).
Sometimes they are
secreted by specially constructed hairs (p. 119), and in Datura the
water is excreted through the walls of the ordinary epidermal cells.
All such water-excreting organs are termed hydathodes.
Such exudations of water are particularly apparent on many Aroids, and drops
fall, within short intervals, from tlie tips of the large
leaves of Colocasia ny mphacfolia the exuded drops of water are
even discharged a short distance, and 190 drops may fall in a minute from a single
leaf, while -^^ litre may be seci'cted iu the course of a night.
Again, in unicellular

of water

may

leaves.

From the

often be seen to

plants, especially some Moulds, the copious exudation of water is very evident.
in this case is pressed directly through the cell-walls, and in some cases
also, as is the case in water plants, through the easily permeable cuticle.

The water

Since the excretion of water in the liquid form can occur

when
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unfevourable to transpiration, especially in submay in a sense take the place of transpiration
in maintaining the current from the water-absorbing organs.
Its
is
as
the
same
not, however,
physiological significance
transpiration,
since the expressed water always contains salts, and sometimes also
In fact the quantity of salts in water
organic substances in solution.
thus exuded is often so abundant that
after evaporation a slight incrustation is
formed on the leaves (the lime-scales on
the leaves of Saxifrages).
In some instances, also, the substances in solution in
the water may play the main physiological
part in the process as in the case of the
secretions of the nectaries, of the digestive GLANDS of insectivorous plants, and
the conditions are

merged water

plants, it

stigmatic fluid.
Exudation of water
Bleeding (^^).
may often be observed after a plant has
been wounded
it is
regularly seen in
trees and shrubs when cut in the spring,
and is especially well marked in the Vine.
In shrubs cut off a short distance above
the ground, the extrusion of water from
the wound is readily demonstrated.
In
of the viscid

—

;

this weeping or bleeding of wounds the
water comes from the vessels andtracheides,
and is pressed out with considerable force

(root-pressure).
If a long glass

tube be jilaced on

tlie

root-

stump and tightly fastened by rubber tubing, the
exuded fluid will be forced up the glass tube to a
considerable height.
pressure is may be

stump

a

How

great the force of this

shown by attaching to the
manometer (Fig. 188). The column of

188.— Vigorous exudation of
water as the result of root-pressure from a cut stem of Dahlia
variahilis. The smoothly cut stem
s is joined to the glass tube gr by
means of the rubber tubing c The
water ir, absorbed by the roots
from the soil, is pumped out of
the vessels of the stem with a force
sufficient to overcome the resistance of the column of mercury Q.

Fig.

mercury will in some cases be forced to a height
of 50 or 60, and under favourable conditions to
140 cm. or more (in the Birch).
These pressures
would be sufficient to raise a column of water 6, 8,
and 18 metres high. The amount of water extruded is gi-eater when the soil is kept
moist and warm it continues under such conditions, according to the kind of plant
and its stage of development, some days or even months. The water may amount
to a litre or more
up to 1 litre per day in the Vine, 5 litres iia the Birch, and
10-15 litres in Palms.
In parts of plants that continue bleeding for some time a
certain periodicity in the amount is noticeable
more is extruded by night than
;

:

;

by day.

The outflowing sap often contains, in addition to numerous salts,
considerable quantities of organic substances (dissolved albuminous
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and especially carbohydrates). The amount
of saccharine matter in the sap of some plants is so great that sugar
may be profitably derived from it. The sap of the North American
mattei", asparagiii, acids,

sugar maple, for example, contains h per cent of sugar, and a single
tree will yield 2-3 kilos.
The sap of certain plants is also fermented
and used as an intoxicating drink (birch wine, palm wine, pulque,
a Mexican beverage made from the sap of Agave, etc.).
One
inflorescence of Agave will yield 1000 litres of sap in from four to
five

months.

—

Causes of the Excretion of Water (^-). The excretion of drops of water from the
intact plants is in part due to an active excretion of water from superficial cells.
In other cases water is forced into the vessels, and finds a way out at the points
of least resistance.
In the phenomenon of bleeding, also, water is forced from

parenchymatous cells into the cavities of the vessels ; although this process takes
place especially often in roots, it is not always absent in the cases of stems and
leaves.
Water may also be excreted into the cavities of intercellular spaces, e.g.
in the hollow internodes and leaf-stalks of Ciicurbita
in this case, on need arising,
;

The phenomenon of root-pressure may be
again be absorbed.
determined or increased by the stimulus of wounding or by the processes of healing,
as well as by an excess of water. This was shown by Molisch for the inflorescences
of Palms, and in borings made in our native trees.
The amount of fluid excreted
the water

may

from the callus tissue in the latter case was small, but was forced out even under
a high pressure (up to 9 atmospheres)

Q'^).

Thus, when fully analysed, all the phenomena described show a one-sided
excretion of fluid from living cells.
That this does not always result from the
same cause is indicated by what was stated above, since the fluid is sometimes
When the fluid
nearly pure water, at other times more or less concentrated sap.
contains an appreciable amount of dissolved substances, the protoplasm at the
At this
place of its excretion must have been permeable to these substances.
point of the cell the same osmotic pressure cannot have been produced as at a spot
when the protoplasm was impermeable. The result is a one-sided extrusion of
fluid, which may take place with a force as great as the diS'erence between the
osmotic pressures on the side with impermeable and that with permeable protoWhen the excretion is more highly concentrated, as for instance in
plasm.
The substances outside the cell (sugar),
nectaries, other factors come into play.
whether they have been excreted from the cell or have arisen in the cell-wall, must
exert an osmotic action and withdraw water from the cell.
When, however, as in
the Vine, the excreted sap is almost or quite pure water, its extrusion only becomes
possible by the maintenance of a dift'erence of concentration of the cell-saj) at
the dilferent sides of the cell.

Conduction of Water

The

(^*)

water, which is partly given oiF in the form of vapour,
especially from the leaves, and in part exudes in the fluid form from
hydathodes and wounds, has, as a rule, been absorbed by the roots.
It has thus to traverse a path which, even in annual plants, may
amount to some metres, and in the giants of the vegetable kingdom
may be much more than 100 m. the stems of Eucalyptus amygdalina
;
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are 100 m., those of Sequoia gigantea 77-142

rn. in

height.

Osmotic

passage from cell to cell would bring about the movement of this
water far too slowly to cover the loss.
The movement of water for
this purpose, or, as it is called, the transpiration stream, practically is confined to the woody portion of the vascular bundles, e.g. the
This is shown by a classical experiment (^^) reprewood of trees.
sented in Fig. 189.
At Z in the branch b all the tissues external
to the slender column of wood
have been removed.
Since the
j
leaves

of

this

branch remain

fresh as those of the branch

as
c,

it

evident that the transpiration
current must pass through the

is

wood and not through the

cortical

On

the other hand,
a short length of the wood
tissues.

when
is

re-

moved from

a stem without at the
same time unduly destroying the
continuity of the bark, the leaves

above the point of removal will
droop as quickly as in a twig cut
off from the stem.
When a branch
is cut off and the cut surface is
placed in a solution of

gelatine,

which penetrates for some distance
into the vessels and can then be
allowed to solidify, the
be found to have lost

wood

will

its

power
This shows

of conducting water.
that the cavities of the vessels are
In
essential for water conduction.

the living plant, however, the vessels and tracheides always contain
air in addition to

water, at least

when

is

Fig. 189.

— Hales' experiment to show the ascent

of the sap in the wood.

Althougli the cortex

been entirely removed at ^, and the wood
alone left, the leaves of the branch b remain
as fresh as those on the uninjured branch c
Facsimile of the
X, vessel containing water.
illustration in Hales' Vegetable Statics, 1727.
lias

;

transpiration

active.

In water plants and succulents,

which

little or no transpiration
On the
takes place, the xylem is correspondingly feebly developed.
other hand the transpiring leaf-blades have an extraordinarily rich
so that any
supply of vascular bundles ; these anastomose freely,
The illustrawater.
particular point is sure to obtain sufficient
tion (Fig. 190) gives some idea of this irrigation system of a leafthe help of
blade, but, since the finest bundles are only visible with
the microscope and are not represented, the system is even more
t-^acts in the stem leading to the leaves form,
The

in

complex.

conducting

especially in trees

which grow in thickness, a wonderfully

effective
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All the wood of a thickened stem does not serve
conducting system
water
conduction is limited to the more recently
purpose
When a heart-wood is formed this takes
developed annual rings.
absolutely no part in the process.
this

;

There is still uncertainty as to the forces which give rise to the
It is natural to think of a pressure acting from
transpiration stream.
below, or a suction from
above, and to regard the
former as due to root-pressure, the latter to the process of transpiration. There
are,

however, a number of

reasons

against

movement

the

ascribing

of the water

to root- pressure, and
whether the suction force

exerted by transpiration is
sufficient to continuously
raise water to the summit
of a
high tree appears

No generally
accepted solution of the
much-discussed problem of
the ascent of water has
doubtful.

yet been attained.

The following points have
be

considered

as

to

regards the

lu many plants
the root-pressure actually observed is very slight or absent.

root-pressure.

Even

in plants with a powerful
the amount of

root-pressure

water thus supplied in a given
is considerably less than

time

that lost in transpiration.

— Course

of the vascular bundles (venation) in a
\eaf of Crataegus.
(From a photogi'aph natural size.)

Fin. 190.

;

way described above.

active

therefore,

spiration,

pressure

the

more

somewhat
is

With
tran-

the root-

not manifested in

When

an actively transpiring plant is cut across above
forced from the stock
but, on the other hand, if water

the root, no water is at first
is supplied to it the cut surface absorbs

;

it

greedily.

Only after

it is fully

saturated

In nature root-pressure thus only comes
into play when transpiration is greatly lessened, for instance at night when the
The most favourable conditions for this phenomenon occur
air is damp and cool.
in spring when, on the one hand, the wood is richest in water, and, on the other,
On wounding the xylem the sap
the
foliage is not fully developed.
does the forcing-out of water commence.

transpiring

then oozes in drops out of the vessels and tracheides.
That transpiration induces a suction from cell to

cell

has been pointed out
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above, and it is clear that this suction will be continued from the parenchymatous
This suction force can be readily demonstrated.
cells into the vessels.

A
it is

cut shoot placed with its lower end in water shows by remaining fresh that
able to raise the water to its uppermost twigs.
This does not fully exhibit

the amount of suction force which the shoot can exert, for if it is connected with a
long tube filled with water it can support a water column of 2 metres or more in
If the end of the tube is dip^jed into mercury even this heavy fluid will
height.
be lifted to a considerable height.
Strong and otherwise uninjured branches of
Conifers are able to raise the mercury to the height of the barometric column and

even higher without showing signs of wilting. The connection between the end
of tlie shoot and the glass tube must of course be air-tight.
Necessary conditions
for such a suction are on the one hand an air-tight closing of the water-conducting
tracts such as is actually found in the plant, and on the other hand a considerable
cohesive power of the fluid to be raised, which is also found to exist in practice.
The conception is thus reached of a pull exerted by transpiration being conducted,
owing to the cohesion of the water, to the tips of the roots of a plant. For this,
however, the vessels would require to be continuously filled with water, while, in
If this held for
practice, columns formed alternately of air and water are found.
all the water- conducting tracts it would hardly be possible to consider the
"
"cohesion theory (^'') further. When a pull took place the air bubbles would
expand, and in practice air under diminished pressure is found in the vessels of
actively transpiring branches ("). When such vessels are cut across under mercury,
this

is

forced, for a considerable distance into the cut vessels

by the

force of

atmospheric pressure.
Recent work has supported the conclusion that the living elements always
present in the neighbourhood of the vessels and tracheides may play a part in the
It is not possible to form a clear conception, however, of the
raising of the water.
part the living cells play in the process.

(b)

The Nutrient

Salts

The mineral substances which form the ash, were at first regarded
But
as accidental impurities of the organic substance of the plant.
every attempt to oljtain a plant free from mineral substances shows
that they form essential constituents of the substance.
It was first asserted by Berthollet (1803), and afterwards
emphasised by Karl Sprengel, that the mineral salts contained in
Conclusive proof of
plants were essential constituents of plant food.
this important fact was first obtained in 1842 by the investigations of

Wiegmann and Polstorff

(^^).

This conclusion can be reached by two methods, which at the
same time show whether all or only certain of the substances in
The first method is to cultivate the plant
the ash are necessary.
in an artificial soil composed of insoluble substances such as platinum,
pure carbon, pure quartz, with which the substances to be investigated can be mixed. The second method, that of water-culture (^^),

more convenient.

Many plants are able to develop their root-system
It is thus possible to add to the
water instead of in the earth.
water the elements found in the ash in various combinations, and so

is

in
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which elements are necessary and Avhich superfluous. As
191, I, shows, the plant (Buckwheat) succeeds Avell in such a
food solution if of suitable composition ; it can form roots, shoots,
flowers, and fruits, and increase its dry weight a hundred-fold or a
to ascertain

Fig.

thousand-fold, just as

if

it

were gro^Anng in the soil.
In distilled
water on the other hand, while the plant
begins to grow normally, the growth
soon ceases entirely, and only a very
dwarfed plant is produced.
The composition of the food solution (Sachs'
is:

water, 1000; potassium
calcium sulphate, 0*5 ; magnesium suljDhate, 0'5; calcium phosphate,
solution)

nitrate, 1

O'o

;

;

iron, a trace.

From such

water-cultures

it

results

that the typical land plant succeeds satisfactorily if supplied with the elements

K, Ca, Mg, Fe, and H, 0, S, P, N, if in
addition
and C (the latter as carbondioxide) are available in the atmosphere. There are thus in all 10 elements
which must be regarded as indispensable

Of these the seven
which remain after excluding H, 0, and

food -materials.

C

concern us here since the

tains
soil

them

as nutrient salts

or water.

j^lant ob-

from the

Six of these seven are

found in the ash, while the nitrogen
escapes on combustion in the form of
volatile compounds.
That these seven
elements are completely indispensable
shown by the fact that if a single
one is wanting its loss cannot be made
is

good by an excess
Fig. 191.

— Water-cultures

of the others, or by
the presence of a related element.
of

Fagopyrum

Thus, for example, j^otassium cannot, as
rule, be replaced by sodium, lithium, or
containing potassium //, in nutrient
rubidium.
Lower organisms (Algae, Bacteria,
solution without potassium. Plants
The
reduced to same scale. (After Xobbe.) Fungi) are able to do without Ca (-").
absence of a single necessary element is shown
either by the feeble and dwarfed development of the plant (Fig. 191, //, absence
esculentum.

J,

In nutrient solution

a

;

The best known of these
of potassium) or by characteristic changes in the plant.
is the effect of absence of iron, in which case the plant docs not become green
(chlorosis)

(-').

So long as the necessary nutritive substances are provided, the form in which
they are ottered to the plants, as well as the proportionate strength of tlie nutrient
Plants have the power to take up
solution (if not too concentrated), may vary.
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these substances in very different combinations, and are able to absorb them in
other proportions than those in which they occur in the soil.
In concentrated

nutrient solutions the absorption of water is increased
it is the salts that are chiefly taken

;

conversely, in very dilute

solutions
up.

More accurate

consideration shows

not correct to speak of definite
elements which are indispensable to
Just as a mixture of the
the plant.
and
is not a substitute
elements
for water, it is not sufficient to supply
the plant with the elements contained
in the nutrient salts either as elements
or in any of their combinations.
Thus
that

it is

H

metallic potassium or pure sulphur are
of

no

The plant

use.

requires particu-

lar salts or, since these in part dissociate
in water, particular ions.
Necessary

K+, Ca++, Mg++, while
and N03" are necesWhile phosphorous and

kations are

So^"", H^Po^"
sary anions.

sulphur can only be utilised in these
combinations, the nitrogen can also be
obtained, although not always so usefully in the form of the kation NH4+.
The method of water-culture has
not only shown the necessity for certain
salts, but also that many substances
which the plant usually absorbs can
be done without.
This is true, for instance, of sodium, which,
in combination with chlorine, actually predominates in some plants, and occasions the
characteristic

development of many of the

succulent salt-plants (halophytes) (Fig. 192) ;
and also of silicon, which, as silica, is so
abundantly deposited in the cell-walls of

many

>V^vXt<.iAW.

—

plants Equisetaceae, Grasses, Sedges
ash of Wheat-straw 70 per cent, and
of Equisetaceae 70-97 per cent)
that, after
(in the

/•

—

Fio. 192.
istic

—Salicomia herbacea, a characterhalophyte.

(From

Schimper's

combustion of their organic substances, it
Plant- Geography. )
remains as a firm siliceous skeleton, preservThe hardness and firmness of the cell-walls
ing the structure of the cell-walls.
are greatly increased by these siliceous deposits
they themselves have about the
degree of hardness 2, but the silicified epidermis of Equisetum has the hardness 4
;

= Fluorspar), and that of the fruits of Coix 7 ( = Quartz). Some of the Equise(
taceae are even used for polishing and scouring.
The silicified cell- walls of Diatoms
occur as fossils, and form deposits of siliceous earth (Kieselguhr) in some
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silicon is indispensable in the case of the Diatomaceae (^^).
geological formations
&
Aluminium, although like silica everywhere present in the soil, is only in exceptional instances taken up by plants (Lycopodiaceae, Lichens, Vitaceae, Leguminosae). Some species of Lycopodium contain a sufficient quantity of acetate
of aluminium to render the sap useful as a mordant.
The same salt is found
Aluminium is stored uj) in masses in the cells of the leaves of
also in Grapes.
;

American species of Symplocos (-^). On the other hand, although scarcely a trace
of iodine can be detected by an analysis of sea-water, it is found, nevertheless,
in large quantities in seaweeds, so much so tliat at one time they formed the
principal source of our supplies of this substance.
The substances which, as culture experiments show, are not indispensable for
the life of the plant are, however, of use in so far as they can replace for some
purposes (such as the neutralisation of free acids, etc.) essential elements of plant

The

food.

latter are thus available for the special purposes for

which they are

K

Thus
can be partially replaced by Na, and Mg by Ca.
indispensable.
Certain other substances, althongh not indispensable, ai-e of use in the plant
economy and of advantage to growth. Thus, for example. Buckwheat flourishes
better when supplied with a chloride, and the presence of silica is advantageous
as contributing to the rigidity of the tissues. It has also been discovered that by the
presence of certain substances, in themselves of no nutritive value, the absorption

In minimal doses poisonous substances
they lead to better utilisation of the substances at
Their effect is, however, often injurious even when
the disposal of the plant.
"
diluted so as to be imperceptible to chemical tests thus by such " oligo-dynamic
of actual nutritive matter

is

often have a favourable eifect

increased.

;

;

influence, copper sulphate,

even in the proportions of 1:25,000,000, has a fatal

on Spirogyra, and on Peas in a water-culture

eff"ect

(^*).

Under natural

conditions some plants absorb the nutrient salts
do the plants in a water-culture experiment.
This is
the case in many water plants in which the whole external surface is

from water

as

Since the salts only exist in very dilute solution
of use in absorption.
in the water, the need of an extended surface for this purpose is
readily understood ; this in part explains the frequent occurrence of
The salts dissolved in the water
finely divided leaves in water plants.
not, however, sufficient for all aquatic plants ; many absorb
substances from the soil underlying the water by means of their roots,
and do not succeed when deprived of roots (^^).
As a rule in the higher plants the salts are absorbed from the soil.
The salts contained in the nutrient solution described above, or similar

are

compounds, are constantly present in the water of the soil some of
them, however, in such small amount as only to suffice for the growth
Other sources of supply of the food-salts
of plants for a short period.
must exist when such growth continues. In fact, the amount of salts
dissolved in the soil-water is no measure of the fertility of the soil.
;

The

always contains food-salts, partly in an al)sorbed condition,
in mineral form which the plant has to render accessible.
This is ertectcd mainly l^y the excretion of carl)onic acid from the roothairs.
Many substances are much more readily soluble in water conIn spite of repeated assertaining carbonic acid than in pure water.
soil

and partly
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tions to the contrary, it is still probable that, in addition to carbonic
acid, other acids or acid salts may be excreted by the root ; this would

render possible further absorption of mineral substances which are
Plants with marked excretion of acids (Maize,
difficult to dissolve.
Rye, Oats) make less demand on an already opened up good soil than
do those with weaker (Wheat, Barley) or scarcely noticeable excretion

The most marked power of decomposing
shown by certain Lichens which live upon
The solution of solid
granite and are able to dissolve the mica (-'').
rock by the plant may most readily be shown by allowing the roots
to grow against smooth polished slabs of marble
the course of the
of acid

(Meadow

Grasses).

mineral substances

is

;

roots

is

Some

indicated

by the etching

soils, especially

of the surface.

those containing nmcli clay, lime, or liumns, have the

property of retaining potassium and ammonium salts, and in less degree salts of
calcium and magnesium, as well as phosphates these substances are not easily
washed out of the soil but can be obtained by plants. This is spoken of as the
;

soil for the substances in question.
This does not hold
thus, for instance, sulphates and nitrates are not absorbed.
AbsorpIt is impossible to enter here
completely wanting in a pure sandy soil.

power of absorption of the
for all salts

tion

is

;

into the causes of the absorption in various cases.

Since the plant thus continues to absorb nutrient salts from the
soil, this must become poorer in the particular substances unless the
In nature this results from the fallen
loss is repaii'ed in some way.

and dead parts of plants returning to the soil, and the salts contained
In agricultural practice,
in them becoming available for further life.
however, a large proportion of the vegetation is removed in the crop,
and the salts it contains are thus lost to the ground at the most a
;

fraction

may

be returned to the

soil

in the

dung

of grazing animals.

The effect of manure in increasing growth, which
known to practical men, depends at least in part on
in

it.

Since,
insufficient

however, the amount of
to

meet the

salts

has for ages been
the salts contained

thus returned to the

soil

manuring is required in
The first place among manures must be
agricultural practice (-").
given to those which contain nitrogen, potassium, and phosphoric acid.
Nitrogenous substances which are used besides guano (which also con-

is

artificial

loss,

tains phosphoric acid) are Chili saltpetre, ammonium sulphate, calcium
the two last have recently been
cyanamide, and calcium nitrate
Potassium is present
artificially prepared from atmospheric nitrogen.
in the Stassfurt waste salts, of which kainite is the most important
since it also contains MgSO^.
As an important source of phosphorus,
the so-called Thomas slag may be mentioned
this substance is formed
;

;

working ores containing phosphorus, and consists of triple phosphate
of calcium.
It can only be utilised by plants when in a state of very
"
fine subdivision, as what is known as
Thomas-meal."
in

From what

has

been said

it

might be concluded that a

soil

capable of supporting one kind of plant must be able to support any
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Other species.
Plant-geography ("*), however, shows that the composition of the soil exerts a great influence on the distribution of plants.
This depends, on the one hand, on the fact that different plants make
different

demands on the amount and

materials, and,

solubility of the essential foodin the soil of substances

on the other, upon the presence

other than the indispensable salts ; the influence of these non-essential
substances is different upon different species of plants.
For example,
effect on some plants, and NaCl upon others,
while other plants can endure large doses of these substances.

CaCog has a poisonous
The

the soil upon the distribution of plants does not depend merely
chemical nature. The physical properties of soils play an important role.
Further, a plant may be absent from a locality, which, so far as the nature of the
soil is concerned, would be suitable, because its seeds have never been brought to

upon

effect of

its

the spot.

Since the

plant always obtains nutrient salts from the soil in
very dilute solution, the epidermal cells which absorb this will also
contain only small quantities of the salts.
The salts must, however,

reach

all

parts of the plant,

and especially the

foliage leaves.

For

purpose diffusion would be too slow a process, and we therefore
find that the nutrient salts are conveyed in the plant by the
It is thus not merely water but a very dilute
transpiration current.
food-solution that is conducted by the vascular bundles, and the use
this

transpiration is, in the first place, to concentrate this nutrient
solution and, in the second, to bring it quickly to the proper parts
of the plant.
Apart from this result it would be difficult to underof

stand the process of transpiration, and the plant would certainly
have found means of limiting it.
When it is actually checked (cf.
p. 197), we have to do with jjlants which grow slowly on account of
the poor supply of salts, and also it is true of carbonic acid.
Besides water and salts dissolved gases are also taken up by the
root ; as a rule only oxygen is of importance.
The main source of the
gases absorbed by the plant is, however, the atmosphere.
When the substratum on which a plant grows contains, in addition
to water and food-salts, other substances, e.g. dissolved organic subthese may be absorbed and transported in the same way.
Water-cultures show, however, that the typical green plant at least is
not dependent upon such substances.
It is otherwise with fungi and
other plants which resemble the fungi in their metabolism.
stances,

(e)

Gases

While water and

salts are, as has been seen, as a rule absorbed from
the air contains substances which are necessary to the successful existence of the plant, and must l)e termed food-materials.
These

the

soil,

are carbon dioxide and oxygen.
They are, as a rule, obtained from
the atmosphere.
Only submerged water plants ol)tain them from the
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water, in which case they are absorbed in the same
dissolved substances.

way

as other

—

Oxygen. When a plant is deprived of oxygen, either by exhausting
the air or by cultivation in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide, nitrogen
or hydrogen growth usually ceases at once.
Since oxygen is also
essential to the human organism, this fact does not seem surprising
(cf.

also p. 241).

—

It appears at first sight much less plausible to
the laity that carbon dioxide should be indispensable to the plant, and
While no source of carbon is offered to the plant
yet this is the case.

Carbon Dioxide.

in a

water-culture, it grows in the food solution, and accumulates
in the organic compounds of which it consists
the only

carbon

;

that the plant has utilised the carbon dioxide of
the atmosphere.
Carbon dioxide is present in ordinary air in the proIf such air is passed over a green plant
portion of 0"0.3 per cent.
exposed to bright light, it can be shown that the carbon dioxide
possible conclusion

is

diminishes in amount or disappears.
Colourless parts of the plant, or
like
the
which
are
not
organisms
fungi
they
green, behave differently
absorb no carbon dioxide.
If a green plant is placed in a bell-jar and
supplied with air freed from carbon dioxide, its growth soon stops, and
in any case inultimately other injurious effects may be manifested
crease in dry weight ceases completely.
Carbon dioxide is thus an
indispensable food-material, and is evidently the soui'ce from which the
The small proportion of this gas present in
plant obtains its carbon.
the atmosphere is quite sufficient for the nutrition of plants (p. 217).
supplj^ of organic compounds of carbon in the soil or culture solution
does not enable a plant to dispense with the carbon dioxide of the air
in any case CO^ is the best source of carbon for the green plant which
we are at present considering. Neither is it sufficient to supply such
a plant with carbonic acid in the soil or culture solution ; it requires
;

;

A

;

be supplied directly to the leaves.
In any attempt to distinguish the relative importance of substances
utilised in plant nutrition, carbon undoubtedly ranks first.
Every
organic substance contains carbon, and there is no other element
which could supply or take part in the formation of so many or
such a variety of substances, in living organisms as in the chemical
to

Organic chemistry, in short, is merely the chemistry of
carbon compounds.
Living l^eings which are composed of organic
substances owe the possibility of their existence primarily to the

laboratory.

properties of carbon.

—

Other Gases. Oxygen and carbon dioxide are the only gases
which are necessary to the plant. For most plants the nitrogen of
the atmosphere is of no use.
Carbon dioxide and oxygen in part enter
Absorption of Gases.
the epidermal cells, and parti}' pass by way of the stomata into the
intercellular spaces, from which they reach the more internal tissues.

—
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Gases diffuse through cell-walls more easily the richer in water
The ordinary cell-wall, Avhen in a dry condition, hardly
allows gases to dilTuse through it in nature, however, the cell-Avall
is
The cuticle, on the other
always more or less saturated with water.
hand, has very little power of imbibing water, and places considerable
difficulty in the way of any diosmotic passage of gases ; it is not, howthese are.

;

ever, completely impermeable.
Practically the gaseous diffusion takes place rather
substances with which the cell-wall is impregnated than

through the
through the

substance of the wall
Since carbon dioxide is

more readily

itself.

much

soluble in water

than is oxygen, it will be
evident that it will pass more
thi'ough a cell-wall
saturated with water than

rapidl}^

oxygen

will.

In

all

proba-

bility this holds for the cuticle
as well.
Since, however, the
partial pressure of the oxygen

in

the air

is relatively considerable, while that of carbon
•

dioxide

is very slight,
oxygen
can pass in sufficient quantity
through the cuticle but not
carbon dioxide ; on this account

we

find that all organs which
only require to absorb oxygen
are unprovided with stomata,
while organs which absorb
carbon dioxide always have
stomata.
lu the

soil as

well as in the

air,

a rule, find so much oxygen
that this gas is able to pass through

jilants, as

Fig.

—

VM. Respiratory root of Avicennia, one of the
Mangroves. (5 nat. size from Schimper's Plant;

the cuticle.

Organs which

swampy soil which is poor

live in

in

oxygen
In marsh-

form an exception to this.
which stand partly in the air,
the large intercellular spaces form connecting canals through which the atmospheric
oxygen without being completely used up can reach the organs growing deep in
the swampy soil and cut oil' from otlier .supi)lies of oxygen. In some cases the need
of a supply of oxygen to such roots is met by specialised roots (pneumatophoiies)
Avhich project vertically from the muddy soil (Fig. 193), and absorb oxygen from
Geography.)

plants,

the air either through their cuticle or by special openings.

The

efficiency of tlu;
are open.
por(!S

which the

stomata

The

in

gaseous exchange varies with the width to

closure of the jiores of the stomata, which

may

be
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brought about in maintaining a sufficient supply of water, not only arrests transpiration, but also prevents the entrance of CO.2 into the plant.
In s]iite of their enormous number, the total area of the stomatal apertures is
only about 1 })er cent or little more of the whole surface area, for each individual
opening is very small (about O'OOOl sq. mm. in Helianthus). Brown and Escombe
have, however, shown that the minuteness of the openings, combined with the
peculiar distribution of the stomata, results in a greatly accelerated rate of
Diffusion through a number of fine apertures is much greater than
When the small openings are
through a single aperture of the same total area.

diffusion.

placed about ten times their diameter apart, the diffusion is nearly as rapid as when
no separating wall is present. The distribution of the stomata in the epidermis
For example, a square metre of the surface
very nearly meets these requirements.
of a Catalpa leaf absorbs abovit two-thirds the amount of carbonic acid gas taken
up in an equal time by the same area of potash solution freely exposed to the
air

(2»).

The Movement of Gases from cell to cell, or from intercellular spaces to the
cells and their movement within the intercellular spaces, takes place according to
the principles discussed on

III.

p. 188.

The Assimilation of the Food-Materials

The plant grows and continues

to

form new organs

;

for these

The
continually requires fresh supplies of food-materials.
purposes
materials of the food become changed after their absorption, and the
it

up from them.

They are said to have
understood the transformation
Considered
of a food-material into the substance of the plant.
this
of
assimilation
take
without
chemical
process
place
generally
might
As a rule, howevei',
change of the substance that has been absorbed.
a chemical change is involved.
Those processes of assimilation in
which profound changes take place, e.g. the change from inorganic to
This is particularly the
organic compounds, are especially interesting.
case when we are still unable to experimentally bring about the reaction
substance of the plant

been assimilated.

is

By

built

assimilation

is

outside the organism.

A. Assimilation of Carbon
1.

Assimilation of Carbon Dioxide in Green Plants

The assimilation of carbon dioxide by a green plant is a process of
the kind referred to in which organic substance containing carbon is
This process is of such great imderived from carbon dioxide.
portance that it is frequently spoken of without any qualification as
"
Assimilation."
This cannot be justified, since the assimilation of
carbon dioxide is only one of a number of processes of assimilation
which, taken together, are chai'acteristic of the vegetable organism.
In the assimilation of carbon dioxide, soluble carbohydrates such
as grape-sugar are

formed

in the chloroplast

under the influence of
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If we assume that the carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere
sunlight.
(carbon dioxide, CO.,) becomes on its sohition in the cell H.^CO^, the
formation of sugar would take place in two stages. In the first, ox3^gen

would be given

off

and formaldehyde formed,

H2CO3-H2CO
In the second stage the aldehyde

is

+ O2

polymerised to sugar,

6H,C0 = C«H,,06
If

we

start

from carbon dioxide we must assume that water enters into

the reaction according to the formula

eCOo + GH.O = CJl^Pe + 6O2
In any case, for every volume of carbon dioxide which disappears an
equal volume of oxygen makes its appearance.
It has been shown by eudiometric measurements that this is the
The oxygen given off can, however, even when it is only decase.
tected qualitatively, be used as an indicator of the decomposition of
the carbonic acid.
Thus, when a plant is enclosed along with phosphorus in a space free from oxygen and exposed to light, the formation
of oxygen is shown by the white fumes given off from the phos-

Another means

of drawing conclusions as to the production
a
oxygen by green plant is afforded by the movements of certain
The
Bacteria Avhich previously lay motionless on the Avater.
clearest demonstration of assimilation is obtained by using certain
If cut shoots or leaves
Avater-plants such as Elodea or Potambgeton.
of these plants are submerged in water and exposed to light, a brisk
If the
continuous stream of bubbles comes from the cut surface.
gas is collected in considerable quantity in a suitable apparatus, e.g. in
a test-tube (Fig. 194), it can be shown to consist not of pure oxygen
but of a mixture of gases rich in oxygen ; a glowing splinter bursts

phorus.
of

into flame in the gas.

The appearance of the bubbles of oxygen is explained in this way. The carbon
dioxide dissolved in the water enters the green cells of the plant by diffusion and is
The oxygen given off is much less soluble than carbon dioxide
there decomposed.
and therefore appears in the gaseous form. It passes into the intercellular spaces,
causing there an increase of the pressure, and this is the cause of the appearance of
bubbles of gas at every wounded surface.
It

was by the excretion

of bubbles of

oxygen that Ingenhouss

led to recognise the nutritive functions of leaves.
Ingenhouss
himself and further Priestley and Th. de Saussure had established

was

first

the main features of the decomposition of CO2 in the green plant by
the end of the eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth centuries i^'^).
This discovery is one of the most important in the progress of the
natural sciences.

It

was by no means easy to prove that the

invisible
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gaseous exchange between a plant and the atmosphere constitutes the
chief source of its nourishment
and it required the courage of a firm
conviction to derive the thousands of pounds of carbon accumuhited
in the trees of a forest from the small proportion (0'03 per cent) of
carbon dioxide contained in the atmosphere.
By means of the gas-bubble method it is easy to bring proof of
the statement made above that
only the green j^arts of plants, and
;

these

only in

light,

able

are

to

Thus, the stream
of bubbles from an Elodea which
goes on briskly at a brightly lit
window becomes slower as the
plant is brought into the middle

assimilate CO^.

and ultimately ceases
the intensity of the light is
such as to allow our eyes to

of the room,

when
still

read.

Within certain

limits as-

similation increases in proportion
to the intensity of
the light.

Similar experiments may be carried
out using artificial sources of light.

They show

that

illumination in

be

chromatic

the methods of

common

in

effective

of CO.,.

all

the

use

may

assimilation

When, however, monolight,

from

whatever

source, is employed it is found that
rays of difterent wave-length are

by no means

of equal use in assimiIn spite of some opinion
to the contrary it may be stated
with certainty that red light (wavelength A=680/xju.) has the maximum effect. Rays of short wavelength are less effective, but recent
work appears to show that the blue
lation.

pj,,

194

Evolution of oxygen from assimilating

In the glass cylinder C', filled witli
water, arc placed shoots of Elodea canadensis
the freshly cut ends of the shoots are introplants.

;

duced into the test-tube R, which is also full
of water. The gas- bubbles B, rising from the
cut surfaces, collect at S.

H, stand to sup-

rays are more active in assimilation
port the test-tube.
than are the yellow or green rays.
Since sunlight is in nature the indispensable factor in CO^-assimilation it becomes at once clear why certain organs of the plant, the
foliage-leaves, have a flat
them to absorb the light.

expanded shape.
If

Their large surface

their function

of

fits

CO.^-assimilation

is

performed the foliage leaves must not only have a large
surface but also be thin.
Practically it appears that light which has
one
or
two
passed through
foliage leaves is unable to exert any further
to be well
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number

effect.

The

paut

i

leaves must, however, contain a very large
Their dark green colour shows that

of chlorophyll grains.

is the case, and microscopical examination confirms this.
Stems
have far fewer chloroplasts than the leaves, and the roots and other
subterranean organs have none at all.
Every investigation shows that organs without chlorophyll are
This holds not only for
quite unable to assimilate carbon dioxide.
the organs of the plant but for the parts of the cell.
The colourless
and
the
nucleus
no
of
the
cell
off
protoplasm
oxygen when
give

this

this can readily be proved by the bacterial
The chloroplasts alone are the active organs in COg214).
assimilation, and every member of the plant becomes, caeteris parihis,
more active in assimilation the greater the number of chloroplasts it

exposed to sunlight

method

;

(p.

contains.
On this account the foliage leaf
AS the organ of CO2-ASSIMILATION.

may be regarded

In the red-leaved varieties of greeu jjlants, such as the Purple Beech and Red
Cabbage, chlorophyll is developed in the same manner as in the green parent
species, but it is hidden from view by a red colouring matter in the epidermis or
in deeper-lying cells.
In the Red Algae on the other hand the chromatophores
themselves have a red colour after death this becomes free as a bluish-red pigment
The Brown Algae and the
(phycoerythrin) leaving the chloroplasts green.
Diatomaceae have a brown modification of chloro})hyll (phaeopliyll) which after
death changes into chlorophyll (cf. p. 62).
In the blue-green freshwater Algae, and also in the Brown and Red Seaweeds,
;

the maximum assimilation takes place, according to Engelmann, in another part
of the spectrum than it does in the case of green plants.
The assimilation in
these Algae seems indeed to be carried on in the part of the spectrum the colour of
which is complementary to their own. According to Stahl the pigment of green
plants composed of a yellow and a green constituent is complementary to the
predominant rays of sunlight, which undergoes essential modification in its passage
through the atmosphere {^^).
In studying the elfect of different kinds of light upon assimilation, it is customary either to use the separate colours of the solar spectrum, or to imitate them by
means of coloured glass or coloured solutions. For such experiments it will be
found convenient to make use of double-walled bell-jars filled with a solution of
bichromate of potassium or of ammoniacal copper oxide. Plants grown under jars
filled with the first solution, which allows only the red, orange, and yellow rays
to pass through, assimilate almost as actively as in white light.
Under the jars
containing the second solution, which readily pernuts the passage of tlie chemically
is much less active.
known with regard to the processes

active rays, assimilation

carried on in the cliloroplasts
during assimihition, and it is still by no means clear what part the green chloropliyll
pigment performs. The jiigment, which may be extracted from the protoplasm of
tlie chlorophyll bodies, makes up only a small part of their substance (about 0"1 per
The light
cent), and gives no reaction from which its o])erations may be inferred.
absorbed by the chlorophyll pigment also stands in no recognisable relation to the

Very

little is

requirements of assimilation, for the assimilation is not proportional to tlie intensity
of the absorption of the ditl'erent rays.
Tlie proportion of the energy, passing through the leaf in the form of light.
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is, according to Detlefsen, only 1 per cent
according to
the calculations of H. BiiowN, somewhat over ^ per cent in sunlight, and over
2 per cent in dilluse light.
That, however, light must disappear as such in COoassimilation is clear, for from what other source than the energy of light could the

utilised in assimilation

;

energy be obtained that is stored uj) in the organic substance formed in assimilation.
This potential energy of the organic substance of the plant serves to
maintain the vital processes. The force exerted by our steam-engines also is to
be traced to the assimilatory activity of the plants, the wood or the carbonised
remains of which are burnt beneath its boiler. For in the combustion of the
reduced carbon compounds to carbon dioxide the energy, which was previously
required to transform carbon dioxide into the combustible materials, again

becomes

free.

The assimilatory activity of a chloroplast, like every vital function,
To the
dependent on a number of internal and external factors.
internal factors belong the presence of the pigment chlorophyll and
its situation in a living chloroplast.
Chlorophyll itself, separated from
is

the plant,

is

as

little

chloroplast which for

able to decompose the carbon dioxide as is a
any reason has not developed the characteristic

in the dark or in the absence of iron,
of
subterranean
leucoplasts
parts or of epidermal cells) or has lost it
(chromoplasts). Further a chloroplast isolated from the rest of the cell

pigment (chloroplasts developed

cannot continue to assimilate the protoplasm in which it is normally
is thus one of the internal conditions of
COg-assimilation.
Among external factors sunlight as referred to above must be
mentioned first, and next the presence of carbon dioxide.
Since the
;

embedded

latter is only present in small proportion in the air, the life of plants,
this the existence of all organisms, would ultimately cease

and with

were not fresh supplies of carbon dioxide continuously produced.
The amount

of carbonic acid gas contained

iii

the air varies at different times

H. Brown found that in 10,000 litres of air it was 2"7 to 2*9 litres in
places.
July, 3 "0-3 "6 litres in the winter ; close to the ground 12-13 litres were present in

and

The average amount is about Sg-Sj litres in 10,000 litres of the
This weighs about 7 grammes, of which y\ is oxygen, and only xt
Only 2 grammes of carbon are thus contained in the 10,000 litres of air.

the same volume.

atmosphere.
carbon.

In order therefore for a single tree having a dry weight of 5000 kilos to acquire its
2,500,000 grammes of carbon, it must deprive 12 million cubic metres of air of their
carbonic acid.
From the consideration of these figures, it is not strange that the
discovery of Ingenhouss was unwillingly acce})ted, and afterwards rejected and
Liebig was the first in Germany to again call attention to this discovery,
forgotten.
which to-day is accepted without question. The immensity of the numbers just
cited are not so appalling when one considers that, in spite of the small j)ercentage
of carbonic acid in the atmosphere, the actual supply of this gas is estimated at

about 3000 billion kilos, in whicli are held 800 billion kilos of carbon. This
amount would be suflicient for the vegetation of the entire earth for a long time,
even if the air were not continually receiving new supplies of carbonic acid
through the respiration and decomposition of organisms, through the combustion
of wood and coal, and through vohanic activity.
An adult will exhale daily about
900 grammes CO.^ (2-15 grammes C).
The 1400 million human beings in the world
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would thus give back to the air 1200 million kilos of COg (340 niilliou kilos C).
The COj discharged into tlie air from all the chimneys on the earth is an enormous
amount. Credner calculated that 460,000,000 kilos of coal are burnt annually,
yielding to the atmosphere about 1,265,000 million kilogrammes of carbonic acid
These sources of COg are, according to Beyerinck, insignificant compared
gas.
with the enormous amounts jiroduced by the Bacteria of the

soil in putrefactive

The whole carbon supply of the atmosphere is at the disposal of plants,
processes.
since the COg becomes uniformly distributed by constant diffusion.
Submerged water-plants absorb the CO2 dissolved in water. Its amount varies
considerably according to the temperature. At 15° C. a litre of water contains about
as much CO^ as a litre of atmospheric air.
Artificially conducting carbonic acid through the water increases, to a certain
degree, the evolution of oxygen, and the assimilatory activity. Similarly an
artificial increase of carbonic acid in the air is followed by increased assimilation.

According to Kreusler assimilation in sunshine attains its maximum in air con
with a higher percentage it begins to
taining about 10 per cent of carbonic acid
If the amount of carbonic acid gas be increased three hundred times
decrease.
;

(from 0"03 per cent to 10 per cent in the atmosphere), the formation of starch is
only increased 4-8 times, while an increase of the COo to six times the normal
proportion results, according to H. BiiowN, in the formation of six times as much
starch

(^-).

Carbon monoxide (CO), though it can be utilised by certain Bacteria {Bac.
it cannot thus
oHc/ocarbophilus), can probably not be utilised by green plants
;

replace the carbon dioxide.

The

CO.,-assimiIation, like all vital processes, is dependent on the
It begins at a temperature a little above zero, reaches

temperature.
its

maximum

at about 37°

C, and again

stops at about 45° C.

These cardinal points not only have different positions in dilferent plants but
do not remain constant for any particular plant. This is especially true of the
optimum which in the course of a few hours may sink from 37° C. to 30° C. This f;ill
indicates the

compound nature

of the

weather assimilation does not reach
carbon dioxide is then insuflacient.

optimum curve
its

In bright warm
(cf p. 178).
value since the su^jply of

full possible

It
less important factors need not be considered in detail.
that
a
substances
can
about
be
mentioned,
however,
may
many
bring
temporary, or ultimately a permanent, limitation or arrest of the

Other

—

assimilatory process.

It Avas assumed
Products of the Assimilation of Carbon Dioxide.
above that sugar was formed from the carbon dioxide, and analysis
in fact shows that the amount of sugar in a foliage leaf is increased

It is true that grape-sugar is neither
exposure to sunlight.
always nor only shown to be present usually other more complex
These can all, however, be traced back to
carbohydrates appear.
hexoses like grape-sugar, and arise by the union of two or more
Prominent
molecules of hcxose and the loss of the elements of water.

after

;

among them are cane-sugar (Cj.,H.„Ojj^) and starch (C,JH-^|j05),^. The
occurrence of starch in the chloroplasts of illuminated foliage leaves is
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When the leaves are placed
very conimoi), but by no means general.
When on the other
in darkness for some time the starch disappears.
hand a part of the plant from which the starch has been removed is
exposed to sunlight neAv starch grains often form in the chloroplasts
these soon increase in size
in a surprisingly short time (5 minutes)
and ultimately exceed in amount the substance of the chloroplast itself.
;

is stained blue by iodine the commencement of assimilabe readily demonstrated macroscopically (Sachs' method).
Leaves which have been in the light have their green colour removed
by means of alcohol, and are treated with a solution of iodine ; they
If the amount of starch is greater the colour
take on a blue colour.
The depth of the coloration thus
is a deeper blue or almost black.
affords a certain amount of information as to the quantity of starch
To demonstrate smaller amounts of starch the decolorised
present.
leaves are placed before staining with iodine in a solution of potash or
of chloral hydrate in order to swell the
starch grains.
This method of demonstrating assimilation can also be used to
show that the starch only appears in the
If a
illuminated portions of the leaf.

Since starch

tion can

stencil

of opaque

material from which

"
word " Starke has been
"
on the leaf, the word " Starke

for instance the

cut

is

laid

appear blue on a light ground, as
in Fig. 195, when the leaf after being
Fig. 195. — Assimilation experiment
illuminated is treated with iodine.
with the leaf of Arioijsis peltata
(reduced).
In some plants (many Monocotylestarch is
formed in the
dons) no
in a dissolved
chloroplasts, but the products of assimilation pass
In exceptional cases, however, starch
state directly into the cell sap.
is also formed where there is a surplus of glucose, sugar, and other
will

substances, as, for example, in the coloured plastids of flowers and
fruits.
Tlie guard-cells of the stomata and the cells of the root-cap
In other cases only
of these Monocotyledons also contain stai'ch.
a fraction of the product of assimilation appears as starch (in Helianthus,
for example, only J) while the rest remains as sugar or is otherwise
It is thus clear that the amount of starch formed cannot
of.
be
taken
as a measure of the assimilation.
always
Starch-formation can be induced to take place in the dark by
This
floatins: leaves on a sugar solution of suitable concentration.
shows that the formation of starch does not stand in direct connection
Avith the assimilation of carbon dioxide but is only the result of
the accumulation of sugar in the cell.

made

use

In some Algae neither sugar nor starch but other products of assimilation are
formed.

Quantity of the Assimilate

(^-')-

—

If

a leaf

is

exposed throughout
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the day to carbon dioxide and forms from this sugar or starch
weight must increase, unless other causes lead to a diminution

i

its

in

Loss of weight may result from transjDiration, from the
weight.
translocation of material from the leaf, or from respiration (p. 241).

The two

latter causes of loss in

weight can only be approximately

estimated, and the first does not enter into consideration if instead of
the variable weight of the fresh leaf its dry weight be taken.

The method invented by Sachs

is

as follows

:

— lu

the morning portions of

their superficial area is measured and they
leaves, usually halves, are removed
are then dried and weighed.
In the evening equally large portions (the remaining
halves) of the leaves which have been exposed to light throughout the day are
;

The increase of weight indicates the gain to the
similarly dried and weighed.
This is Sachs' half-leaf method. A quite
plant by the assimilation of carbon.
distinct

method

of quantitatively determining the assimilation of CO., is that of
leaf still attached to

Kreuslek which has been used by Giltay and Brown.

A

the plant is jjlaced in a closed chamber through which a constant current of air
The
passes the amount of CO., removed from the air by the leaf is determined.
amount of sugar or starch which could be formed from this amount of CO2 can
;

then be easily calculated.

The results obtained by Sachs' method do not completely agree
with those obtained by the method of Kreusler. Nevertheless it can be
said that a square metre of leaf of an actively assimilating plant under
optimal external conditions produces between O'o and 2 grammes of
dry substance per hour. No fundamental difference in formation of
material could be found between tropical plants and our native plants.
Considerable differences in the behaviour of distinct species were, however, found.
If one considers how many square metres of leaf-surface are actively
assimilating day after day on the surface of the earth a conception of
the huge production of organic material in this largest of all chemical
works will be obtained. The German wheat harvest alone contained
in the year 1900 about 23,000 million kilogrammes of assimilates.

2.

The Gain

in

Carbon by Nitrifying Bacteria

(^^)

Certain Bacteria, which will be described in another part of this
text-book, are characterised by the power of increasing their substance
in a purely inorganic food-solution
they do this in the dark and
This has been
without chlorophyll so long as carbonates are present.
;

exactly determined for the Nitrite- and Nitrate-bacteria, and also
probably holds for the Sulphur-bacteria and for the Bacteria which

oxydise methane and hydrogen.
Nothing is known at present of the products of carbon-assimilation
in

For the gain in organically combined
the Nitrifying Bacteria.
in the best-growing culture of AVinogradski it
is slight;

carbon

amounted

to

26 mg.

Only a quite minimal fraction

of the organic
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exist on the earth

owes

its

The fact of their carbon-assimilation remains
origin to these Bacteria.
none the less interesting, especially since it takes place in an essentially
Some other
different manner to the assimilation of the green plant.
source of energy must take the place that sunlight does in assimilation
in a green plant to build up the organic substance
this energy is
obtained by oxidation of ammonia or of nitrites (p. 245).
may
;

We

therefore term

the formation

organic material in green
PHOTOSYNTHESIS and in the Nitro-bacteria a chemosynthesis.

3.

The Gain

While the gain

in

of

Carbon

in Hetepotrophie Plants

carbon from carbon dioxide

of

plants

is

to be considered

as the typical carbon-assimilation of plants, it is by no means the only
method found in the vegetable kingdom. Since it depends leaving

the Nitro-bacteria out of account

— on the presence

—

of chlorophyll

and

of sunlight, it cannot come into consideration in subterranean parts
of plants, in all plants that are not green and in the case of all

animals.

carbon

All these are in fact dependent on organically combined
has been derived directly or indirectly by the

which

All organisms which
assimilatory activity of green parts of plants.
in their nutrition are dependent on the activity of green j^lants are

termed heterotrophic
the green plants and also the Nitro-bacteria
are termed autotrophic.
The word " auto "-trophic must not be taken
too literally, for autotrophic plants also depend on other organisms.
It will be seen that life is only continuously maintained on the earth
;

one direction by particular
the
of
other organisms.
balanced
Heteroby
activity
organisms being
trophic organisms show by their mode of life, and especially by the
situations in which they live, that they make other demands on foodmaterial than do autotrophic plants.
They occur either as parasites

by the changes

in substances effected in

on living plants and animals, or they live as saprophytes on dead
organisms or substances derived from organisms.
The demands which heterotrophic plants make on a source of carbon
can l)e best studied in saprophytic Bacteria and Fungi.
These
su])strata
concan
be
cultivated
on
various
and
complex
organisms
clusions can be drawn from their growth as to the nutritive value of
the compounds supplied as food.
The nutrient solution must as a
rule contain, in addition to the indispensable mineral substances and
a source of nitrogen (usually a salt of ammonia), sugar as a source
It should have a slightly acid reaction for mould-fungi and
be weakly alkaline or neutral for bacteria, and is often converted into
a solid medium by mixture with gelatine or agar-agar.
The sugar
can, in many cases, be more or less suitably replaced by other organic
substances such as other carbohydrates, fats, albumen and derived
While these sources of carbon can
substances, organic acids, etc.

of carbon.
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be placed in order cas regards their nutritive value for any particular
there are many saprophytes
organism, this cannot be done generally
which are adapted to quite peculiar conditions and use in preference,
as a source of their carbon supply, compounds, which for the majority
of other plants have scarcely any nutritive value {e.g. formic acid,
;

oxalic acid).

Even the saprophytes which succeed on very various compounds of carbon
(omnivorous saprophytes) are exclusive in their selection of a substratum. Thus
from ordinary tartaric acid PenicilKuvi only utilises the dextro-rotatory form, and
Bacillus subtilis only the laevo-rotatory form.
AsiKrcjillus growing in a mixture
"
of glucose and glycerine utilises the former first (" election of nutritive materials).
If the glycerine alone is given, it is completely utilised.

The power possessed by many Fungi of
compounds as starch, cellulose, etc., which are

utilising such organic
insoluble in water, is

very remarkable ; these substances can only be absorbed after a process
of transformation and solution.
The Fungi and Bacteria in question
excrete enzymes (cf. p. 235), which have the power of rendering the
substances soluble.
Saprophytes are thus characterised by the nature of their
assimilatory activity
they are unable to carry out the first
step in the assimilation of carbon which is eftected so easily by the
On the other hand there is
green plant with the heljJ of light.
probably no difference between them and autotrophic plants in
;

the further steps of

assimilation, in the
of the more or less

organic compounds
compose the body of the plant.

construction from simple
complex compounds which

plants also some heterotrophic forms, that at
This is the case for certain
sight appear to be saprophytes, occur.
orchids which grow in humus {Neoitia, CoraIliorhi:a, Ejnpogon) and

Among phanerogamic

first

for

The absence

Monotropa.

of

chlorophyll

and,

except

for

the

inflorescence, the subterranean mode of life indicate the heterotrophic
nature of these forms.
The obvious assumption that they obtain

their supply of carbon

from the humus

of the soil of

woods

is,

however,

these plants harbour a fungus in their roots
or rhizomes, the absorption of food material is probably due to the
The flowering plants probably lead a parasitic life upon the
fungus.

very improbable.

Since

all

fungi in their roots (mycorhiza ; cf. p. 232).
These plants thus lead us to the consideration of Parasites,
numerous examples of which are found in the Fungi and Bacteria
parasitic forms also occur among Algae, Cyanophyceae, and the higher

;

plants.

That these
materials

fi'om

parasites, or at least

the

host

many

of them, absorb nutrient

upon which they

live

is

often

evident

from the condition of the latter the host may be seriously injured
AVhat the particular
and even ultimately killed 1)y the parasite.
;
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substances are, that the parasite absorbs and requires for successful
Since frequently only
growth, is, however, difficult to determine.
organisms of a definite natural group (family, genus, species) are
attacked by one species of parasite it may be assumed that the latter
makes quite specific demands as to the quality or ciuantity of its
nutriment.
This assumption is supported by the fact that we are
unable to cultivate most parasites apart from their hosts.
In phanerogamic parasites especially the changes in structure of the organs,
which stand in relation to the modification in their function due to parasitism, are
especially evident.

From the clianges in their external appearance it is evident how far-reaching
the influence exercised by the chlorophyll.
With the diminution or complete
disappearance of the chlorophyll, and consequent adoption of a dependent mode o

is

the development of large leaf surfaces, so especially fitted for the work of
The leaves shrink to insignificant scales, for with
assimilation, is discontinued.
the loss of their assimilatory activity the exposure of large surfaces to the light
is no longer essential for nutrition.
For the same reason active transpiration
life,

becomes unnecessary
and secondary wood

;

the xylem portion of the vascular bundle remains weak,
In contrast to these processes of
feebly developed.

is

reduction resulting from a cessation of assimilation, there is the newly develojjed
power in the case of parasites to penetrate other living organisms and to deprive
them of their assimilated products. In saprophj'tic plants, however, where the
question is merely one of absorbing nourishment from organic remains, the
external adaptations for taking up nourishment continue to be more like those for
absorbing the mineral salts from the soil, for it then depends only upon an
intimate contact with the decaying substances.
Cuscuta europea (^') (Fig. 196), a plant belonging to the family of the Convolvulaceae, may be cited as an example of a parasitic Phanerogam.
Although, owing to
the possession of chlorophyll, it seems to some extent to resemble normally assimi-

amount of chlorophyll present is in reality so small that it is
evident that Cuscuta (Dodder) affords an example of a very complete parasite.
The embryonic Cuscuta plantlet, coiled up in the seeds, pushes up from the

lating plants, the

ground in the spring, but even then it makes no use of its cotyledons as a means
of nourishment
they always remain in an undeveloped condition (Fig. 196 at the
Xor does any underground root-system develop from the young rootlet,
right).
which soon dies oil. The seedling becomes at once drawn out into a long
thin filament, the free end of which moves in wide circles, and so inevitably
;

discovers

In case

any

plant, available as a host,

that

may

be growing within its reach.

search for a host plant is unsuccessful, the seedling is still able to creep
a short distance farther at the expense of the nourishing matter drawn from tlie
other extremity of the filament, which then dies ott" {t) as the growing extremity
its

If the free end, in the course of its circling movements, comes
ultimately into contact with a suitable host plant, such as, for example, the
stem of a Nettle or a young "Willow shoot (Fig. 196 in the centre), it twines

lengthens.

closely about it like a climbing plant.
Papillose protuberances of the epidermis
are developed on the side of the parasitic stem in contact with the host plant,"

and pierce the tissue of the host.

HAUSTORIA

are soon followed

If the conditions are favourable, these pke-

special organs of absorption, the hai'storia {H)
These arise from the internal tissues of the parasite, and possess, in a
(of. p. 49).
marked degree, the capability of pjnetrating to a considerable depth into tlie body

by
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of the host plant by means of solvent ferments and the pressure resulting from
their own growth.
They invade the tissues of the host, apparently without

and fasten themselves closely upon its vascular bundles, while single
hypha-like filaments produced from the main part of the haustoria penetrate the soft
parenchyma and absorb nourishment from the cells. A direct connection is formed
difficulty,

Fig. 196.

— Cuscuta

europaea.

Ctiscuta parasitic

On

In the
the right, germinating seedlings.
;
Bl, flower-clusters.
h, reduced leaves

on a Willow twig

;

jnidrlle,

On

the

a plant of
cross-

left,

section of the host plant W, showing haustoria H of the parasite Cus, penetrating the cortical
parenchyma and in intimate contact with the xylem v and the phloem c of the vascular
bundles s, displaced cap of sheathing sclerenchyma.
;

between the xylem and phloem portions of tlie bundles of the host plant and the
conducting system of the para.site, for in the thin- walled tissue of the haustoria
there now develop both wood and sieve-tube elements, which connect the corresponding elements of the host with those of the parasitic stem (Fig. 196 at tlie left).
Like an actual lateral organ of the host plant, the parasite draws its transpiration
water from the xylem, and its plastic nutrient matter from the phloem of its host.

The seeds

of Orobanche

(Broom

rape), another parasite, only germinate

contact with the roots of the host plant

;

only

its

when

in

haustoria penetrate the roots.
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and

its light yellow, reddish-brown or amethyst-coloured flower-shoot appears
above the surface of the ground.
Orobanche, like Cuscuta, contains a small
amount of chlorophyll. Both are dreaded pests they inflict serious damage upon
;

cultivated plants, and are difficult to exterminate.
Many exotic parasitic plants, especially the Rafllesiaceae

(completely transformed by their parasitic

Fio. 197.

mode

of life

{^^),

have become so

that they develop no

—Branch

of a leguminous jilant from the surface of which the flowers of a parasitic
plant {Pilostyles Ulai, Solms) are protruding. (From Goebel's Organography.)

apparent vegetative body at all but grow altogether Arithin their host plant,
whence they send out at intervals their extraordinary flowers.
In the case of
Pilostyles, a parasite which lives on some shrubby Leguminosae, the whole
vegetative body is broken up into filaments of cells which penetrate the host
The flowers alone become visible and
plant like the mycelium of a fungus.
protrude from the stems and leaf-stalks of the host plant (Fig. 197).
In contrast to these parasites, which have come to be absolutely dependent
upon other plants for their nourishment, there are certain parasites which, to
;

judge by external appearances, seem to be quite independent,

for

they possess

Q
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large green leaves with which they are able to assimilate vigorously.
be discussed later (p. 229).

B. Assimilation of

I

These will

Nitrogen

Since a green plant obtains its carbon from carbon dioxide, which
only present in a very small proportion in the air, it might be
assumed that the enormous supply of nitrogen in the air would form
the primary and the best source of this element of plant food.
Every water culture, however, shows clearly that atmospheric nitrogen
If combined
cannot be utilised by the typical green plant.
nitrogen
is omitted from the nutrient solution the plant will not grow.
In the food solution given above nitrogen was supplied as a
But
nitrate, and this form is most suitable for the higher plants.
so
as
are
of
not
to
the
ammonia,
long
they
injurious
compounds
plant
owing to an alkaline reaction, can also be utilised.
Organic compounds of nitrogen also, such as amino-acids, acid amines, amine, etc.,
will serve for food, though none of them lead to such good results as
It is still a matter of doubt to what
are obtained with nitrates.
extent nitric acid affords a useful nitrogenous food substance.
are not nearly so well acquainted with the assimilation of
nitric acid and of ammonia as we are with that of carbon dioxide.
do not know accurately the place in which the assimilation takes
is

We

We

we know less
we are not

contributory external conditions, and
to the
products of assimilation.
lastly,
Ultimately, of course, albumen is formed, a far more complex substance
than a carliohydrate, containing always, besides C, H, and 0, some

place,

the

of

clear

as

15-19 per cent of N, besides S and in some cases P.
The methodical
study of the pi"oducts of the breaking down of albumen gives some
This shows that
insight into the structure of the proteid molecule.
in albumen a large number of amino-acids are combined with loss of
Since the artificial synthesis of albumen, which has been
water.
practically accomplished, consists in a union of amino-acids followed
by polymerisation, it is probable that in the plant also such aminoIf the simplest aminoacids are first formed and then unite further.
acid, glycocoll, CHgNH^ CO^H (which, it is true, is not of wide
occurrence in plants), is considered, it is evident that nitrogen is
Nitric acid, HNOg,
combined with hydrogen as the NHg group.
must therefore be reduced when its nitrogen is to be employed
*

in

the

help
that

of
it

construction

of

proteid.

Since

the

sunlight reduces carbon dioxide,
could also effect the reduction of

chloroplast

it

might be

nitric

acid.

the

M'ith

assumed
There is,

however, no ground on which this hypothesis can he supported on
the contrary it can hardly be doubted that all cells, even those without
chlorophyll, have tlie power of reducing nitric acid, and that sunlight is
not necessary in the process.
;
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Indirectly, of course, chlorophyll and light are of importance in the
synthesis of proteids in so far as compounds containing carbon are

required, and these are formed in sunlight with the help of chlorophyll.
On account of their rich supply of carbohydrates the foliage leaves

are specially fitted for the production of proteid, but they are not
"
"
organs of proteid formation in the same degree as they are organs
for the formation of carbohydrates.
Only in a few plants (nitrateplants) can the nitric acid be recognised in the leaves ; in most plants

appears to be transformed soon after its alisorption by the root.
We know as little of the steps in the assimilation of ammonia as
Since no preliminary reduction is required,
of those of nitric acid.
ammonia might be regarded as more readily assimilable than nitric
acid ; experiment, however, lends no support to this view.
it

The hypothetical intermediate products between the nitrogenous
compounds absorbed and the completed proteids, i.e. various aminoand related substances, are present in all parts of the plant.
It can,
Leucin, tyrosin, and asparagin are especially common.
however, rarely be determined whether these substances have been
synthesised from ammonia or nitric acid or whether they have arisen

acids

by the breaking down
While it can be

of

albumen.

the typical autotrophic plant can
assimilate nitrogen better as nitric acid than as ammonia, this does
not hold for the majority of Fungi.
Only a few of these prefer nitric
acid

;

as a

rule

said that

ammonia

is

the best nitrogenous food.
Some Fungi
more complex substances of the plant

to construct the

lack the

power
from such simple nitrogenous compounds, or at least the latter are
formed more rapidly and certainly from organic substances. Further,
some succeed best with aminoin these Fungi there are various types
acids, others with peptone, while others prefer proteid.
They are all
;

heterotrophic as regards their nitrogenous food.
The so-called insectivorous or carnivorous plants must be
There are plants provided with arrangements for
referred to here (^'^).
the capture and retention of small animals, especially insects, and for the
subsequent solution, digestion, and absorption of the captured animals
by means of enzymes. All these insectivorous plants are provided with
chlorophyll the explanation of their peculiar mode of life can hardly
It is further known that
be to obtain organic compounds of carbon.
they can succeed without animal food, but the modei'ate supply of
an animal substance has a distinctly beneficial effect manifested in
;

It is very probable, though
increased production of fruits and seeds.
by no means established, that the carnivorous habit is a means of

Whether the nitrogen in the peat or Avater in
obtaining nitrogen.
which insectivorous plants often grow is insufficient in quantity, or
whether its quality is not optimal must be left undetermined.
It is
doubtless

possible

that

organically combined

advantageous to these plants.

nitrogen is specially
This does not exclude the possibility
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related not only to the supply of nitrogen,
salts,

A

great variety of contrivances for the capture of insects are made nse of by
carnivorous plants.
The leaves oi Drosera are covered with stalk-like outgrowths

("tentacles"), the glandular extremities of which discharge a viscid acid secretion
of. pp. 118, 119).
A small insect, or even a larger fly or moth, which
(Fig. 198
comes in contact with any of the tentacles, is caught in the sticky secretion, and in
its ineffectual struggle to free itself it only comes in contact with other
glands and
is even more securely held.
Excited by the contact stimulus, all the other tentacles
curve over and close upon the captured insect, while the leaf-blade itself becomes
;

concave and surrounds the small prisoner more closely.
The secretion is then discharged more abundantly, and now contains an acid and a peptonising ferment
The imprisoned insect, becoming thus completely covered with the
(p. 237).

Fir:.

—

Leaves of Drosera ro<u)idi/o^ia. Tliat on the left with its partly incurved tentacles is
198.
viewed from above, that on the right with expanded tentacles from the side. (After Darwin,
enlarged.)

It is then slowly digested, and, together with the secretion
perishes.
absorbed by the cells of the leaf.
In Pinguicula it is the leaf-margins which fold over any small insects that may
be held by the minute ejiidermal glands. In species of Utricularia (Fig. 47),
whicli grow frequently in stagnant water, small green bladders (metamorphosed

secretion,

itself, is

In each bladder there is a small
leaf-segments) are found on the dissected leaves.
quadrangular opening closed by an elastic valve, which only opens inwards. Small
crustaceans can readily pass througli this opening, guided to it by special outgrowths but their egress is prevented by the trap-like action of the valve, so that
;

in one bladder as
at the

same time.

many
The

as ten or twelve crustaceans will often be found imprisoned
absorjition of the disorganised animal remains seems to be

from tlie walls of the bladder.
performed by forked hairs which spring
More remarkable still, and even better adapted for its purpose, is the mechanism
In the case of Vcnus's fly-trap
e-xhibited by some exotic insectivorous ))lants.
{Dionaea), growing in the peat-bogs of North Carolina, the capture of insects

is
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by the sudden closing together of the two halves of the leaf (Fig. 199).
This action is specially due to the irritability of three bristles on the upper
side of each half of the leaf (the leaf surfaces themselves are much less sensitive).
Upon the death of the insect, a copious excretion of digestive sap takes place
effected

from glandular hairs on the leaf surface, followed by the absorption of the
In the case of other well-known insectivorous
products of the digestive solution.
plants {JVcpent/ies, Ce2)halotus, Sarracenia, DarUngtonia), the traps for the
capture of animal food are formed by the leaves which grow in the shape of

These trap-like re(Figs. 46, 200).
ceptacles are partially filled with a watery
fluid excreted from glands on their inner surpitchers

i--

faces.
Enticed by secretions of honey to the
rim of the pitcher (in the case of Nepenthes),
and then slipping on the extraordinarily smooth
surface below the margin, or guided by the
downwardly-directed hairs, insects and other
small animals fall into the fluid and are there
digested by the action of ferments and acids.
The larvae which Clauthiau found living in

Ne'penthes pitchers, may, like intestinal parasites, be enabled to live there by secreting a

anti-ferment.

protective

In Sarracenia and

Fid.

2C0.— Pitchered

leaf

of a

A

FxG. I!i9.—

A

leai

of D'lotiaea muacip^ila, sliowing the

sensitive bristles on its

parts shaded,
glands.

upper surface, which, in the
also thicl?ly heset with digestive

(After Darwin^ x 4.)

Cephalotus,

Cephalotus

is

was possible

beenrenioved in order to show
the fluid {¥), excreted by the
leaf-glands,

Goebel was unable
it

portion of the
Nepenthes.
lateral wall of the pitclier has

to

to

discover any digestive

determine that the

(h nat. size.)

ferments

secretions

have

;

but in

antiseptic

properties.

In relation to insectivorous plants certain phanerogamic parasites {^^)
be considered which were omitted above (p. 226) since they

may

possess green leaves and are evidently autotrophic as regards their
In spite of this, however, the plants only develop
supply of carbon.
when their root system is in connection with .the roots of

normally,
other plants by means of disc-shaped haustoria.
They may even (as
other
is also the case with
Cuscnta) enter into this relation with
individuals of the same species.
Thesimn, belonging to the Santalaceae,
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and the following genera of the Ehinanthacea, Pihinanthu.% Euphrasia
PecUcularis, Bartsia, and Tozzia may be mentioned as examples of
In Tozda the parasitism is
plants showing these peculiar conditions.
well marked in the earliest
The Mistletoe
developmental stages.
(Fiscuin album), although
strictly parasitic, possesses, like many of the

foreign genera of
the Loranthaceae, fairly
large leaves well supplied
allied

K

Pig. 202.

—

1,

Youug

tubercles (K) on a root (W) of Vicia Faba
filled with masses of Bacteria, M, the

B, large-celled tissue

"meristem"

of this.

T, tracheides.

(x

60.)

2,

A

cell of

with numerous root - tubercles.

filled with thousands of Bacteria, and beside
it some un-infected cells,
(x 320.) 3, An infected root" infection
hair containing the
hypha." (x 320.) /4, Bacteri-

(Reduced.)

oids.

the tubercle

Fio.

201.— A

root of Vicia Faha,

;>,

Unaltered

Bacilli,

(x 1200.)

with chlorophyll, and quite able to provide all the carbohydrates reBy its reduced root system it obtains, however, from the
Heinricher has also shown to be probable in the
host-plant (as
case of the Rhinanthaceae) its supply of water and dissolved salts.
quired.

In contrast to these plants, which are either demonstrably or probably
supplied with organically combined nitrogen, there are certain micro-
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organisms which are strikingly autotrophic as regards nitrogen, while
These
they are heterotrophic as regards their carbon-assimilation.
Their
organisms are able to utilise the nitrogen of the atmosphere.
existence was
especially of

first established at the end of last
century by the work
AVinogradski, Hellriegp:l and Wilfarth ('^^).

In the first place there are certain Bacteria, such as Clostridium
Pasieurianum and related forms and Azotohader chroococcum, which live
independently in cultivated soil and in water under very various
external

conditions.

They

fix

free

nitrogen

and

thus

possess

a

very important power both for their own success and for that
of many other
organisms ; tliis property is of the greatest importance
in agriculture.
An increasing number of the lower Fungi have been
shown by recent researches to have the same power though in less
In addition to these free-living forms there are
degree.
micro-organisms
Avhicli occur
parasitically in higher plants and have the same property.
The best investigated among these are the various forms of Bacillus
rudicicola, which infest the roots of Leguminosae and frequently give
rise to enoi'mous numbers of
gall-like tubercles upon them (Figs. 201,
The Leguminosae thus appear to differ from all other green
202).
plants in their

mode

of

accumulating nitrogen

by Gilbert and Lawes
The Bacteria penetrate
and there

rise

give

to

in

;

this

England and Lupitz

was

first

established

in Germ.any.

tluougli the root-hairs into the cortex of the roots,
the tubercles.
These tubercles become filled with

a bacterial mass,

consisting principally of swollen and abnormally developed
(h3Tpertrophied) bacterioids, but in part also of Bacteria, which have remained
in their normal condition.
The former seem to be eventually partially consumed

by the host

plant, while the latter remain with the dead roots in the soil, to
So far as is known, we have here a case of mutual
provide for future reproduction.
While the Bacterium lives
parasitism like those termed symbiosis by De Bary.
on carboliydrates and at first also on albuminous substances
supplied by the host
plant, the latter profits by the power of fixing free nitrogen possessed by the
Bacteria.
While the Bacteria remain alive they furnish a steady supply of nitrogenous substance to the leguminous plant, and ultimately the remaining substance
of the degenerated Bacterioids is absorbed.
It has been calculated that Lupins are

able in this

way

to obtain 200 kg. of nitrogen per hektar.

When the large amount

expended on nitrogenous manures (Chili-saltpetre and ammonium sulphate) is
borne in mind the agricultural importance of this natural fixation of nitrogen will
be evident.
It has been attempted to further it
by infecting fields with soil rich
in the bacteria, or with pure cultures of
If
specially active forms ("nitragin ").
the soil in which a Leguminous plant is grown contains a sufficiency of nitrates,
the plants may live at their expense ; since the presence of nitrates exerts an
injurious influence on Bacillus radicicola, practically no nodules are formed under
such circumstances.
Besides the Leguminosae, in which order only Gleditschia triacanthos has
hitherto been found free from nodules, Elaeagmis and Alnus are able, according to
NoBBE and Hiltner, to utilise free atmospheric nitrogen when their roots bear
nodules these are due to infection by another of the lower organisms.
The same
;

investigators gave the experimental proof that a species of Podocarpus wliich has
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a mycorliiza could utilise
It is thus not improbable, though
atmospheric nitrogen.
as yet unproved, that other mycorhizas
may have a similar significance. Tlie
roots not only of the phanerogamic plants without
chlorophyll, referred to on
p. 222 ; but also of most green plants living in the humus soil of woods and heaths,
especially the trees, stand in close relation to Fungi (*").

The fungal hyphae are sometimes found within the root occurring in tangled
groups in the cells of definite cortical layers while individual filaments extend into
the soil.
In other plants the hyphae invest the outer surface of the young roots
with a closely woven sheath. The former is called endotrophic the latter ectotrophic mycorhiza but the extreme forms are connected by intermediate conditions.
Tlie fungi of the endotrophic mycorhiza are in
part digested by the cells of the
root, and thus all the substances liberated will be available for the phanerogamic
plant. This is not known in the case of ectotrophic mycorhiza. Stahl regards the
significance of fungal infection of the flowering plant to lie in the active absorption
of nutritive salts from the soil by the fungus.
The advantage to the fungus is

obviously, at least in the cases in which it infects green plants, the provision of
Whether the consortia of Fungi and Algae which
carbohydrates which it obtains.
are called Lichens can be ranked here as regards their physiology of nutrition is
still

doubtful.

C.

Assimilation of the other Nutrient Salts

Sulphuric acid most nearly resembles nitrogen since

it

also

is

used

in the construction of proteids which contain about A - Ih per cent
of S.
It is still uncertain where and under what conditions its

assimilation occurs

must take place

we only know

;

in the process.

that a reduction of acid radicals
In some plants sulphur is combined

in other substances besides proteids.

Phosphoric acid is connected with sulphuric acid in so far as it
employed in the construction of at least some proteid substances,
it forms from 0"3 - 3
especially the nucleo-protein of the cell-nuclei

is

;

In entering into the molecule of this substance the
unlike
Lecithin, which
acid,
phosphoric
sulphuric acid, is not reduced.
is present in all plants, also contains phosphorus, and this is also the
per cent of

this.

case for pliytin, which occurs especially in seeds.
The Metals. As may be shown by the method of water-ciilture,
potassium, calcium, magnesium, and iron are just as essential as any

—

of the substances hitherto

mentioned.

It is

very probable, at least

for potassium and magnesium, that they take part in the construction
of certain compounds that are essential for the existence of the plant.
Other substances also
Probably i)rotoi3lasm contains these elements.
amount of
a
considerable
for
them
contain
instance,
thus,
may
It was formerly
in chlorophyll.
to
exist
has
been
shown
magnesium
;

believed

that

chlorophyll

contained

iron

because the

chloroplasts

remained yellow when iron was omitted from the food-solution, but
On the other hand it has been
this idea has become very improbable.
shown that iron is also necessary for i)lants that are not green, and
this supports the assumption that protoplasm itself contains iron, and
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which occurs when iron

is

wanting

is

a result

of a diseased condition of the protoplasm.

Since potassium, magnesium, and iron thus pass into the substance
of the plant they miist be assimilated, but we know nothing of how
The case of calcium is somewhat different ;
or where this happens.
is not
invariably essential, for some Algae can succeed without it.
In other plants it has a protective function, preventing the poisonous
effects which result from iron, magnesium, potassium, and sodium, and

it

from phosphoric acid, sulphuric acid, nitric acid, and hydrochloric
It is, however, improbable that the indispensability of calcium
in the case of the higher plants is due to this protective function.
In speaking of insectivorous plants and of certain green parasites it
was mentioned that they might perhaps obtain their mineral food
materials in organic compounds
nothing certain is known on this
also

acid.

;

point.

The actual proportions of the more important ash constituents of some wellplants can be seen from the following table of ash analysis by E. Wolff.
The table also shows exactly what demands those plants make upon the soil, that
is, what substance they take away from it, in addition to the nitrates which do

known

not appear in the ash.
Ash

dry solid
matter.

Rye
Rye

(grain)

fstraw)

Pea (seeds)
Pea (straw)

100 Parts of

in

100 parts of

Plants.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Potato (tubers)

.

Grape

.

(fniit).

Tol)aceo (leaves)

Cotton (fibres)
Spruce (wood)

.

.

2-09
4 •46
2-73
5-13
3-79
5-19
17-16
1-14
0-21

KoO NaoO CaO

MgO

32-10
22-56
48-10
22-90
60-06
56-20
29-09

11-22
3-10
7-99
8-04
4-93
4-21
7-36
5-36
11-27

1-47
1-74
0-9S
4-07
2-96
1-42

3-21
13-16
1-37

.36-96

19-66
I

2-94
8-20
4-81
36-82
2-64
10-77
36-02
17-52

3397

FegOs

Ash contain
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from the protoplasm to the cell-sap or to the
by Avater which passes in from adjoining
This water is not a constituent of the plant in the same
structures.
It
sense as the carbohydrates or proteids formed by assimilation are.
is different where the water is chemically combined.
This necessarily
takes place when carbohydrates are formed from carbon dioxide and
In these cases there is the same justiprobably in other cases also.
tion

;

it is

also able to pass

cell-Avall, its

fication

place being taken

for

speaking of the

assimilation

of

the water

as

of

the

assimilation of carbon dioxide.

IV.

Translocation and Transformation of Assimilates

The assimilates serve primarily for the construction of new
substance of the plant and the growth of new cells.
It is only rarely,
however, that growth takes place where the work of assimilation is
eftected.
Thus, the assimilation of carbon dioxide goes on mainly in
fully-grown
less

foliage

distant

formation

of

leaves

from the

while

leaves.

new organs

also

the

The
do

are

growing-points

more or

assimilatory activity and the
not coincide in time.
Many

plants have periods of active assimilation when but little growth is
taking place and, alternating with these, periods of active growth
associated with little or no assimilatory activity.
Our trees lose their

autumn and hei'baceous plants lose all the above-ground
In both cases new organs of assimilation must be formed in
in the growth of these
spring before assimilation can be resumed
Every germinating seedorgans the plant utilises stored assimilates.
ling also lives at first wholly at the expense of assimilates of a precedSuch stored -up assimilates are termed reserve
ing generation.
MATERIALS ; they may be deposited where they are formed or may be
leaves in

organs.

;

carried to secondary places of deposit.

Every

foliage leaf

which

in

the evening of a bright summer's day is gorged with starch is an
The second is seen in seeds Avhere
illustration of the first condition.
It
reserve materials are stored in the endosperm or the cotyledons.
also found in vegetative organs, which may even show by their form
that they are places for storage of reserve materials ; examples of
these are the swollen leaves of bulbs, swollen stems {e.g. potato) or

is

swollen roots

{e.g.

turnip).

In order that assimilates should reach

must be capable

of TRANSLOCATION, and they
have also to be conveyed through the plant when they are removed
from the place of storage and employed in the development of new
Many reserve materials or assimilates occur in a solid form
organs.
which does not allow them to pass from cell to cell
starch is an
example of this. Others are, it is true, soluble, but have such large
For these reasons
molecules that they only diffuse with difficulty.
reserve substances have usually to undergo a change before they can
be conveyed through the plant.

these storage places they

;
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A. Mobilisation of Reserve Materials
In the mobilisation of reserve materials we have
usually a not very
profound change of the nature of a hydrolysis, i.e. a splitting of the
substance into smaller molecules with the absorption of Avater.
This must be separately considered for the three main
types of
reserve material

the

carbohydrates,

the

fats,

and the albuminous

substances.
1.

Stareh
plants.

Hydrolysis of Carbohydrates

one of the most important reserve materials in
not infrequently forms the main part of the reserve

is

It

substance in seeds as well as in tubers and bulbs.
In the potato'
tuber 25 per cent and in the
of
wheat
75
grain
per cent of the
fresh weight consists of starch.
It is also present in considerable
amounts in the pith, the xylcm parenchyma, the medullary rays and
the rind of trees.
The starch has to be broken down in order to
allow of its translocation.
This is effected technically by treatment
with acids ; the grape sugar of commerce is obtained by
treating
The molecule of starch is split up
potato-starch with sulphuric acid.
into

mimerous molecules

of dextrose accordina;
'& to the formula

In the plant this hydrolysis is effected not by means of acids but by
an enzyme called diastase.
The enzymes (^^) are the catalysators of
the organism
the name catalysators is given to substances which
induence the rapidity of a chemical reaction.
We are mainly
concerned with the acceleration of reactions.
While many inorganic
;

catalysators influence very various chemical processes, the influence of
organic catalysators is quite specific ; thus diastase only acts on starch.
Since the catalysator either does not enter into the reaction or at least

does not do so permanently, a small amount of
large cjuantity of the substance acted
reaction are continually removed.

Diastase is found
which contain much
seeds.

The amount

on,

it is
if

able to hydrolyse a

the products of the

in many parts of the plant, especially in those
starch, such as foliage leaves and germinating
of diastase in an organ is not constant, but is

farther its action
regulated according to the needs of the plant
can be arrested by the formation of other
enzymes (anti-enzymes).
Diastase can be extracted from the organs by water or glycerine,
precipitated by means of alcohol from the extract and again dissolved,
;

without any essential change in its properties.
On the other hand
is
very susceptible to high temperatures, and is rendered
All diastatically
permanently inactive by heiting to about 75° C.
active extracts of the plant
it is, however,
give a proteid reaction
diastase

;
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possible that diastase may only form a relatively small proportion of
such substances, and may itself not be an albuminous substance.
These are corroded
In the plant diastase acts on the starch grains.
under its influence; they are dissolved away from without inwards, but

proceeds as a rule irregularly, so that the shape of the grain changes.
particular spots the diastase eats more quickly into the grain and,
using pre-existing splits and canals, breaks it up into smaller portions
Outside the plant the
which then dissolve further.
(Fig. 203.)
on
action of diastase can best be shown on thin starch paste
this

At

;

adding diastase to this the characteristic iodine reaction is lost after
The blue colour given at
a few minutes or a quarter of an hour.
a

to

wine-red

first

changes

tint,

and ultimately a yellow

is
Dextrin is
given.
an intermediate product between the starch and the

colour

dextrose.

Fifi.

203.

—Different stages of the corrosion shown

by the starch grains

of germinating Barley.

Cellulose is also of frequent
occurrence as a reserve substance.
In the endosperm of
many seeds the cell walls are
very strongly thickened and
the thickening layers are dissolved in the process of germination.
Such thickened
walls
in

are

beautifully

many palm

seeds,

shown
e.g.

in

the Vegetable Ivory Palm.
The solution of the thickening is due to
an enzyme, the so-called cytase, which, however, does not act on every

Typical cellulose (p. 76) is not attacked by it,
variety of cellulose.
but only reserve cellulose, which difters in its chemical structure

Corresponding to this difference, reserve cellulose yields on
hydrolysis other products than does typical cellulose, viz. besides
glucose the hexoses, mannose and galactose.
Inulin, which is found esjiecially in Compositae and Campanulaceae,
is related according to its
empirical formula (CjjHjQOg),^ with cellulose
and starch, but is distinguished from these substances by always
In spite of this it is
occurring in plants in the dissolved form.
incapable of translocation on accoiuit of the size of its molecule, and
is
broken down on germination by an enzyme, into a sugar of the
formula C^HjoOg.
The sugar in this case is, however, levulose.
Cane Sug'ar which occurs for example in the sugar-cane and sugarbeet may be connected with inulin.
It is converted by the widely
(p. 78).

spread enzyme

"

invertin

"

into equal parts of dextrose

and

levulose.
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The Fats

Though we are unable to manufacture the reserve carbohydrates
mentioned either from dextrose or levulose, we can understand that
it
is
as easy for the plant to build them up as to break them
It is much more difficult to understand in what way the
doAvn.
plant is able to form fats (glycerine esters of various fatty acids)
from carbohydrates. Fats are, as a rule, absent from the assimilating
cells
they occur on the other hand in large amount in many
ripe seeds, where they are formed at the expense of carbohydrates.
;

At germination they

decomposed by the enzyme

lipase into
fatty acid is capable of passing
through the water-saturated cell wall more readily than the fat, but
does not usually travel as such for any considerable distance in the

acids

fatty

and

are

glycerine.

The

A fatty
it is usually quickly converted into a carbohydrate.
sometimes occurs in the succulent portions of fruits, e.g. in the oilpalm and the olive, and then does not enter again into the metabolism
of the plant.
Exceptionally it occurs in the wood and rind of some
of our trees in winter, disappearing again in the spring
in this case
it apj)ears to be a means of
protection against the cold.

plant

;

oil

;

3.

Albuminous Substances

The products of the hydrolytic breaking down of albuminous
substances are mainly amino-acids, the wide distribution of which in
the plant has already been referred to.
AVhen seeds rich in proteid
such as Eicimis, Pinvs, etc. are germinating, the abundant aminoAmino-acids
may be regarded as derived from the proteid.
occurring in other situations may have arisen in the synthesis of

acids

proteids.

The proteid-molecule does not produce

at

once or

ex-

clusively amino-acids ; the breaking down of the ver}' large molecule
is a
gradual one, in which the bodies which appear first have many
in common with proteids ;
first comes albumose,
then
With the latter appear hexonpeptone, and only then amino-acids.
bases and ammonia, also products of decomposition containing sulphur
and phosphorus, and generally carbohydrates also.
The breaking down of proteids takes place under the influence of
enzymes which resemble the trypsin formed by the pancreas, and
are therefore termed tryptic enzymes.
They act best in a weakly

properties

acid solution.

(•'2),

The decomposition products of albumen quickly undergo changes in tlie plant
and therefore the mixture of nitrogenous organic compounds wliich one obtains

from a plant kept in the dark is not identical with the products of the hydrolysis
of albumen outside the plant.
In the plant syntheses take jilace after the primary
decomposition, and these lead to he formation of such substances as amides, the
most widely spread of which is asparagin.
These dominate in Gramineae and
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Leguminosae (15 g. arc present in a litre of sap from bean seedlings) they are
replaced in Cruciferae and Cucurbitaceae by glutaniin, while in the Coni ferae a
The syntheses proceed still
hexon-base, arginin, appears to play the same part.
farther in light, when proteid may again be formed from the products of decomposition of albumen and from amides.
;

Albumen

occurs in the storage places for reserve materials partly

The crystals occur
in a crystalline and partly in an amorphous form.
free in the cytoplasm, nucleus, or in the chromatophores ; in seeds
especially in the aleurone grains, where they are
The latter then contain Ca, Mg, and
globoids.
phosphoric acid in an organic compound (cf. p. 66).

they are

found

associated with

B.

Transport of the Mobilised Reserve Materials

When the reserve materials have been brought by the aid of the
proper enzymes into the soluble form, or have been transfoi^med into
substances with smaller molecules, they are capable of
being
we may speak of them as being mobilised.
Their
transported
movements are governed by the general principles of translocation of
It is especially necessary that a
substances discussed on page 186.
This is brought
diffusion current should be established and maintained.
about by the active growth of cells at a greater or less distance from
the place of storage of the reserve material.
As long as this lasts
each molecule on its arrival at the place of growth is promptly
transformed {e.g. sugar into starch or cellulose), and thus room is made
A diffusion current can also be artificially
for the molecules that follow.
established where a storage structure under proper conditions is
placed in relation on one side with a large amount of water. It is thus
possible to bring about an emptying of seeds, bulbs, etc.
When substances have to be transported for considerable distances,
the movement of diffusion since it goes on slowly, is replaced by
movement in mass. Thus in spring the reserve materials deposited
in the wood of our trees are carried up by the ascending current
of water in these vessels ; at this season the fluid in the vessels conIn the other direction a stream of mobilised
tains abundant glucose.
reserve material can pass downwards from the foliage leaves by way
of the sieve tubes.
While, however, the mechanical causes of the
transpiration stream are at least partially understood, so far as they
depend upon the evaporation of water we do not know the forces
concerned in movements in mass in the sieve-tubes.
;

The

foliage leaves accumulate during the day large quantities of starch (p. 219)
under favourable conditions pass in a niglit by way of the leaf-stalk to the
stem.
If tlie sieve-tubes of one half of the petiole are cut across, the stream of
carbohydrates is arrested and the corresponding half of the leaf remains full of
starch.
In stems also when these are "ringed," i.e. when a complete ring of the
riud is removed, au accunuilation of reserve materials is observed at the upper
wliicii
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Whether
thus the substances cannot pass by means of the wood.
the sieve-tubes also conduct substances with large molecules, such as proteids,
without their previous decomposition, is still doubtful.
end of the cut

;

C.

Eegeneration of Keserve Materials

Sooner or later the reserve materials mobilised by the help of
enzymes are again converted into substances with large molecules.
This occurs at any rate at the end of their transport, whether they
are again deposited as reserve materials or are employed as
constructive substances.
Thus, for example, glucose formed in a leaf
may pass to a seed or a tuber and be there transformed into starch or

When the transport is for a considerable distance the
cell-wall.
formation of reserve material may go on by the way and not only at
This is specially well seen in the case of
the end of the journey.
starch.
Along the routes of sugar-transport so-called transitory starch
may be formed in every cell. This starch formation diminishes the
concentration of the solution, and thus helps to maintain the continued
motion

of the diffusion current.

D.
The chemical

Other Products of Metabolism
activity of the vegetable

cell

the
production of the substances mentioned
found to be derived from the first product of assimilation
;

(^^)

by no means limited to the
number of chemical compounds
is

is

a matter of continual

manner of their formation nor their full
The conditions are not even fully
importance in metabolism is understood.
known which are necessary for the formation and functional activity of the organic
surprise.

Of most of them neither

tlie

citric, etc.), which may in part be considered as products of
imperfect respiration, while they are produced by some Fungi to acidify the medium
in which they live and render it less favoui'able for competing organisms.
The

ACIDS (malic, tartaric,

conditions of formation and the significance of the equally widely-spread tannins
are quite unknown.
The function of the glucosides is also imperfectly understood.
These are compounds of sugars with a number of different substances.
are soluble in water, and by the action of ferments or dilute acids are
broken up into glucose and other derivative products. It is conceivable that
the formation of glucosides (and tannins) serves to locally fix substances
which otherwise would readily diosmose. It might even be suggested tliat
the polysaccharides, starch and cellulose, might be regarded as glucosides of
the sugars themselves.
In the Amygdalaceae (Bitter Almonds, Plum seeds),
AMYGDALiN is found wliich on fermentation yields hydrocyanic acid in addition to
benzaldehyde. The Lima or Java beans {Phaseolus lunatus), which of late years
have been used for feeding cattle, also liberate hydrocyanic acid from a glucoside.
In the wild form this may be in such quantity (0"16 per cent) that fatal poisoning
has resulted. From a similar cause Sorghum, Glyceria, and Lotus may be more or less

They

Glucosides appear in the Solanaceae as the poisonous solanin, in the
poisonous.
Cruciferae (mustard seeds) as myronic acid, in the bark of the Horse-chestnut as the
extremely fluorescent aesculin, in species oi Digitalis as the poisonous digitalin,

and in the cortex of Willow as "ALICin. Certain plants {Indigofera, Polygonum
tindorium) contain indican, the glucoside of indoxyl the latter substance is con;
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verted by oxidation into indigo. Woad (Isatis tindoria) contains, on the other
hand, the related glucoside isatin. Coniferin, which is present in the cambial
sap of the Conifers, has recently acquired an economic value, as from it vanillin,

the aromatic principle of vanilla, maj' be artificially produced.
In this process the
is decomposed, by the action of a ferment or acid, into
glucose and
coniferyl-alcohol, by the oxidation of which its aldehyde, vanillin, is formed.
coniferin

It is as yet unknown what part in the metabolic processes of plants is performed
by the bitter principles, suchas theLUPULiN of Hops, ALOiNof Aloes, absynthin
of Wormwood.
There is the same uncertainty with regard to the functions of the
alkaloids. Since most alkaloids, strychnine, brucine, veratrine, coniine,
muscarine, atropine, quinine, morphine, codeine, aconitine, colchicine,
nicotine, pilocarpine, cocaine, together with caffeine (theine) and theobromine, Avhicli are closely related to nric acid, and many others are violent poisons,

they furnish a certain protection to plants against destructive animals. This,
however, does not preclude the possibility that they may at the same time have
an important physiological significance. Thus, according to Treub, hydrocyanic
acid plays the same part in the formation and transport of proteids in Pangium
edule and Phaseolus lunatus as the amides do in other plants.
It must, however,
be noted that alkaloids are also jioisonous to the protoplasm of the plant.

The COLOURING matters and ethereal oils, although present only
quantities, make themselves particularly noticeable to the senses

small

sight and smell.

They probably represent only by- and end-products

in

of

of meta-

bolism and, with the exception of chlorophyll, take no further part in the vital
processes of plants, except in so far as they are beneficial to the general well-being
{e.g. flowers, fruits) or repelling {e.g. by warning colours) animals.
Their oecological significance is accordingly much better known than their iihysiological functions. Just as the ethereal oils are frequently found in special excretory
receptacles, the resins, gum-resins, and gum-mucilages, which are also excretion

by enticing

products, are usually deposited in canals or glandular cavities, and are often mixed
Whether their formation in tlie particular instances is necessary
with ethereal oils.
for the carrying out of the normal processes of metabolism is altogether uncertain.
They are, at any rate, useful to j^lants when wounded, serving as a protection
On a square centimetre of the
against evaporation and the attacks of parasites.

surface of the splint- wood of the Pine, sixty to seventy resin canals open,
wood contains, according to Mayk, 22 kilos of resin in every cubic metre.

and the

The significance in the economy of the plant of the so-called india-rubber
(caoutchouc) and gutta-percha in the latex is still less known. In addition to
these substances, there also occur in latex, resins, ethereal oils, alkaloids (in
opium), leptomin, starch grains, and other carbohydrates, oil-drops, and albuminous

The presence of these substances, valuable as constructive material, and
occasionally also of active enzymes (peptonising ferments are found in the milky
juice of Ficus Carica and Carica Ta/paya), in the latex, gave rise to the suggestion
substances.

the latex cells and tubes function in the transport of the nutrient matter.
Our present knowledge of these often caustic and poisonous saps is limited to their
external utility in the economy of plant life.
By their obnoxious properties they
tliat

defend plants from the attacks of enemies. Also, in the event of plants being
wounded, the latex is pressed out either by the surrounding turgescent tissue or by
the tension of the elastic walls of its own cells, and forms, as it quicky coagulates
in the air, an etiicient covering for tlie wound.
In other jjlants, especially in trees,

wound-gum

serves the

same purpose.

(Pp.

1-13,

162.)
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and Fermentation

the

organic
construction

substance

produced in
and storage purposes

;

always broken down and returns to the state of
The significance of this process, which is
inorganic compounds.
usually associated \\dth the absorption of oxygen, does not lie in the
substances formed but in the liberation of energy which is essential
In certain lower plants the necessary supply
for the life of the plant.
of energy may be obtained in other ways.
Usually organic substances
are absorbed from the substratum and broken down Avithout being
The decomposition may be effected by oxidation,
first assimilated.
a part of

it

is

reduction, or dissociation ; all these processes are grouped together
Other lower organisms can utilise the energy set
as fermentation.

Transitional
free in the oxidation of certain inorganic compounds.
forms occur between the various methods of obtaining the necessary

energy.

A. Eespiration

By

respiration in

its

typical

form

is

understood the oxidation of

organic material to carbon dioxide and water ; this involves the
In the higher
absorption of oxygen from without (cf. p. 211).
animals the process of respiration is so evident as not easily to
escape notice, but the fact that plants breathe is not at once so
apparent.
was only

Just

as

discovered

the

by

method

of

experiment,

the

nutrition

so

it

of green plants

also required carefully

experimental investigation to demonstrate that PLANTS
ALSO MUST BREATHE IN ORDER TO LIVE
that, like animals, they
take up oxygen and give oft' carbonic acid.
Although the question
had already been thoroughly investigated by Saxjssure, and by
DuTROCHET in the years 1822 to 1837, and its essential features
correctly interpreted, LiEBiG pronounced the belief in the respiration
of plants to be opposed to all facts, on the ground that it was
positively proved that plants on the contrary decomposed carlionic
acid and gave off the oxygen.
He asserted that it was an absurdity
to suppose that both processes were carried on at the same time ; and
yet that is what occurs.
Assimilation and respiration are two distinct vital processes CARRIED ON INDEPENDENTLY BY PLANTS.
WhILE IN THE
PROCESS OF ASSIMILATION GREEN PLANTS ALONE, AND ONLY IN THE
LIGHT, DECOMPOSE CARBONIC ACID AND GIVE OFF OXYGEN, ALL PLANT
ORGANS WITHOUT EXCEPTION BOTH BY DAY AND BY NIGHT TAKE UP
OXYGEN AND GIVE OFF CARBONIC ACID.
Organic substance, obtained

conducted

;

A

assimilation, is in turn lost by respiration.
seedling grown in
the dark, so that assimilation is impossible, loses by respiration a considerable part of its organic S'lbstance, and its dry Aveight is consider-

by

ably diminished.

It

has been found that during the germination of

R
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a grain of Indian Corn, a full half of tlie organic reserve material is
consumed in three Aveeks. That green plants growing in the light
accumulate a considerable surplus of organic substance is due to the
fact that the daily production of material by the assimilatory activity
of the green portions

is

greater than the constant loss which is caused
by the respiration of all the

Thus,

organs,

to

according

Boussingault's

estimates, in
the course of one hour's assimila-

Sweet Bay

tion a plant of

will

produce material sufficient to
cover thirty hours' respiration ('**).
Plants produce in
twenty-four hours about five to
ten times their own volimie of
In shade-plants
carbonic acid.
this is usually reduced to twice
the plant's volume, Avhile the

commonly cultivated Aqiidisim
produces only one -half of its
own volume, and can therefore
succeed even under conditions
which are unfavourable to assimilation.

In order to demonstrate the
existence of respiration either
the absorption of oxygen or the

giving oft' of carbon dioxide by
the plant may be employed.

Fig.

204.— Experiment to demonstrate

respiration,

inverted flask (B) is partially filled with
flowers which are lield in place by the plug of
cotton (W).
Owing to the absorption of the
Tlie

carbon dioxide exhaled in

solution of caustic potasii (K),
neck of the flask.

rises in the

by the
the mercury (Q)

respiration

If a handful of soaked seeds is
placed at the bottom of a glass
cylinder, the top of which is
closed for a day by a glass plate,

the OXygCU in the SpaCe is USed
P
•
a
^^P '^7 ^"^ germuiating SCeclS
caudlc will be extinguished if it
jg introduced iuto the Cylinder.
If germuiating seeds or flower'

,

.

.

;

.

.

heads of Compositae (B, Fig. 204) or young mushrooms are placed
and prevented from falling out when the flask is inverted
means
of
a plug of cotton-wool (W), the mouth of the flask can be
by
dipped under mercury (S) ami some solution of caustic potash (K) be
introduced above this.
The carbon dioxide formed is then absorbed
in a flask

by the caustic potash and the mercury
volume

rises

carried out quantitatively it
of air disappears, so that all the

experiment

is

(Fig. 204).

When

this

found that a fifth of the
oxygen has been absorbed.
is

F'
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Since, however, when no potash is present, the volume of gas is not
altered by the respiration of the plants, an equal volume of carbon dioxide

must be formed for each volume of oxygen that is absorbed. If we
assume that sugar is the substance respired, this must take place according to the formula
=
CgH^.Oe + 602 6CO2 + CHoO.

—

This

is

an exactly opposite process to the assimilation of carbon dioxide.
of air does not under all circumstances remain

The volume

unchanged by the respiration of the plant ; the carbon dioxide
produced is not always equal in volume to the oxygen which
Small deviations from this ratio occur in all plants, and
disappears.
considerable ones, in, for instance, the germination of fatty seeds, and
of the leaves of certain succulent plants (Crassulaceae).
This depends,
on the one hand, upon other substances than carbohydrates being

used in respiration, and, on the other, upon different end products than
COo and H^O being formed.
germination of fatty seeds far more oxygen is absorbed tlian carbon
given off this may go so far tliat in the first days in the dark, in spite
of continual respiration, an increase in the dry weight takes place.
Most of
the oxygen is used in the transformation of fats, which are poor in oxygen,
into carbohydrates, and only a small proportion is used in respiration.
In the
Ill

dioxide

tlie
is

;

Crassulaceae a large jiroportion of tlie carbohydrate is changed into organic acids
the process of respiration.
The oxidation is thus incomjilete it does not

in

;

lead to the formation of CO2, so that less of this gas
oxygen absorbed would lead us to expect.

is

formed than the amount of

This peculiar respii'atory process which is connected with an accumulation
of acids in the cell-sap, as can be recognised by the taste, is not without oecological
Since in them gaseous exchange is difficult, they
significance for succulent plants.
retain the carbon once it has been obtained and diminish their need of absorbing

CO2 from the atmosphere

('^).

Probably other organic acids, the wide distribution of which in plants has been
referred to, are products of incomplete oxidation.

not so easy to demonstrate the formation of water in typical
it is to show the utilisation of
oxygen and the production of carbon dioxide.
Quantitative estimates of the loss of dry
weight and of the carbon dioxide formed show that the latter does
not account completely for the former a part of the dry substance
must thus have been transformed into water.
As has been mentioned, respiration is of general occurrence in the
It not only occurs in the parts of plants which do not
higher plants.
possess chlorophyll and are commonly used in experiments on
respiration, but can be demonstrated also in cells which contain
In this case the respiration in the light is masked by
chlorophyll.
the quantitatively greater process of assimilation ; it appears only as a
diminution in the products of assimilation.
If the light is diminished
It is

respiration as

;

assimilation ultimately ceases and the respiration becomes evident.
Though respiration goes on in every cell its intensity varies greatly in
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different organs and under various external conditions.
Actively
growing parts of plants, young Fungi, germinating seeds, flower-buds,

and

Araceae and Palms, exhibit very
some Bacteria and Fungi this exceeds, as

esj)ecially the inflorescences of

active

respiration.

In

compared with the body-weight, the respiration of the human body.
In most cases, however, especially in parts of plants composed wholly
or mainly of full-grown tissues, the consumption of oxygen and
production of carbon dioxide is considerably less than in warm-blooded
animals.
Among external conditions which have an important
influence on the intensity of respiration the temperature and the
amount of oxygen must be especially mentioned. An increase of
temperature accelerates respiration as it does all the vital processes.
The production of carbon dioxide is about doubled or trebled by a
rise of 10^ C, just as other chemical processes outside the plant
are.
With continued rise of temperature, however, the respiration
diminishes.
In contrast to other like phenomena the fall in the
respiratory curve is exceedingly steep, so that the optimum and
maximum almost coincide.
Respiration is commonly spoken of as a process of combustion.
Were this correct it might be expected that the amount of available
in particular it
oxygen would be of fundamental importance
might be anticipated that respiration would be greatly increased in
pure oxygen and completely suspended in a space free from oxygen.
Neither of these assumptions is true.
Respiration is not markedly
increased in pure oxygen and only at a pressure of 2-3 atmospheres
of oxygen does an increase in the respiration become perceptible
(^''')

;

;

soon succeeded by a decrease in the respiration indicating the
Even more striking is the fact that plants in the
approach of death.
In this case
absence of oxygen continue to produce carbon dioxide.
one cannot speak of a process of combustion the phenomenon is termed
INTRAMOLECULAR RESPIRATION because the carbon dioxide which is
formed owes its origin to a rearrangement of the atoms in the molecule
The moleof the sugar which serves as the material for respiration.
cule of sugar breaks down and forms, in addition to carbon dioxide,
other reduced compounds.
It may be said that this kind of respiration
depends on the withdrawal of combined oxygen from one group of
the sugar molecule and its combination with other groups.
Very
often alcohol or other reduced compounds are thus formed.
Some seeds can remain alive for many hours or days with intramolecular respiration, and some even continue to give off the same
amount of carl)on dioxide as in ordinary respiration. In most cases,
In other plants
however, the amount of CO^ rapidly diminishes.
death soon occurs, probably owing to the reduced compounds acting as
The value of intramolecular respiration is in these cases oidy
poisons.
On
the other hand it has a very great importance in certain
slight.
this

is

;

organisms which will

1>e

referred to later.
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It may be assumed that oxygen -respiration and intramolecular
respiration are expressions of one and the same property of the plant,
in other words that on withdrawal of oxygen normal respiration passes

over into intramolecular respiration. If this is true, it follows that the
essence of res])iration does not consist in an oxidation process but in a
breaking down of organic substance in which products arise that readily
take up oxygen.
The materials which are respired in the plant, such as
and
proteid, ai'e not easily oxidisable at ordinary temperacarbohydrates
tures.
Fats, it is true, which may also serve as material for respiration,
are oxidisable, but in this case we know that they are transformed
into carbohydrates before they are used for resj)iration by the plant.
The plant must thus have at its disposal special means in order to
carry on the oxidation and the preceding decompositions that are
It is scarcely to be doubted that enz3mes are
involved in respiration.
concerned in this, but we have at present no insight into their jjrecise
action

(^'').

At

sight respiration appears a contradictory jDrocess, since in
which has been built up in assimilation is again
material
organic
If a supply of energy is required for the construction
broken down.
first

it

On
energy will be set free on its decomposition.
energy the plant is dependent for the driving force in
many of its vital phenomena. Movement of protoplasm, growth, and
movements due to stimuli cease on the withdrawal of oxygen from
the plant.
All these vital phenomena begin again on the restoration
of a supply of oxygen, if this is not too long delayed.
It might have
been expected that the organism would possess arrangements by the
help of which the external energy of light or heat could be employed
as driving power.
Practically, however, it is found that the plant
proceeds to store up the energy of the sun's rays in the form of
potential chemical energy, and then utilises this at need.
of organic material,

this liberated

B.

Oxidation of Inorganic Material

(^^)

While most plants use organic compounds, especially carbohydrates
in respiration, certain Bacteria utilise other sources of energy which
are more economical.
Thus, the nitrite bacteria which commonly
occur

ill

tlie soil

oxidise

ammonia

to nitrous acid,

and the associated

nitrate bacteria further oxidise the nitrous acid to nitric acid.

—

By

the help of the energy thus obtained they can then
as has already
been pointed out on p. 220
assimilate carbon dioxide
the chemical
energy takes the place for them of the sun's energy in the typical auto-

—

;

It is uncertain whether a true respiration exists in
trophic plant.
addition to this process.
Probably, however, this is not the case
the whole of the assimilated nutritrive substance is thus retained, so
that the woi'king of these organisms is very economical.
Since, how;

ever,

only a limited amount of

ammonia

is

available,

and

this is
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derived from other organisms, they cannot take the dominant place
which the green 2)lants do.
Tlie transformation of ammonia to nitric acid is of use to the higher phmts for

in nature

which

nitric acid is

With

the best source of nitrogen

the nitro-bacteria

tlie so-called

(p. 226).

sulphur-bacteria

may

be associated

;

these

oxidise sulphuretted hydrogen to sulphuric acid, sulphur being an intermediate
product, and being stored in the body of the plant.
Probably some of them
{Bcggiatoa) are able to assimilate carbon dioxide by the help of chemical energy and

without chlorophyll or light. It is doubtful whether the oxidation of ferrous to
ferric oxide by the iron-bacteria is a source of energy.
On the other hand, the
oxidation of methane and hydrogen, which has been shown to be eflected by certain
bacteria, may have this significance.
C.

Fermentation.

With

the removal of oxygen intramolecular respiration begins, but
this cannot supply the necessary energy to maintain life in the higher

Many Bacteria,
plants, although it may do so in lower organisms.
Fungi, and certain Algae (Characeae) are notably independent of a
they succeed with slight traces of this gas, or they
supply of oxygen
avoid it altogether and live in situations where oxygen is absent.
Such organisms are called anaerobes or anaerobionts in contrast to
All intermediate stages connect the
the typical aerobes or aerobionts.
two extremes. The true anaerobionts decompose large amounts of
;

organic substances, and this decomposition, which is in principle the same
as the process of intramolecular respiration, is termed fermentation.
As in intramolecular respiration these processes are concerned with

The prototype of fermentation is the
obtaining combined oxygen.
fermentation brought about by the yeast fungus.
In this
sugar is split up into alcohol and carbon dioxide, and the process has
alcoholic

great technical importance in the production of beer, wine, and brandy.
The chemical process is the same as that of intramolecular resj^iratio)!
in contrast to this the yeast plant obtains in the
in a green plant
It is,
fermentation a complete substitute for respiratory activity.
;

however, only independent of oxygen when it is supplied with a
In the absence of sugar, oxygen
suitable fermentable material (sugar).
When both sugar
is indispensable, and normal resjiiration takes place.
and oxygen are supplied, respiration and fermentation go on simultaneously
part of the sugar is transformed into C.^HyO and CO., and
another part into H.,0 and CO.,.
Obviousl}^, the transformation of
sugar into alcohol and carbon dioxide will provide much less energy
It is
than the complete combustion to carbon dioxide and water.
thus easy to understand that yeast utilises enormous quantities of
Only about 2 per cent of the sugar in the nutrient solution is
sugar.
used in the construction of the substance of the plant, i.e. is assimilated;
For effecting this extensive decomposition of
the rest is fermented.
the sugar, yeast employs a specific enzyme (zymase), the existence of
which was demonstrated by E. BuciiNER {^^).
;
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This feature of apparently great waste of material is found in
other fermentations, in which by a rapid breaking down of carbohydrates and proteids the fermenting organisms obtain a supply of
It is impossible to draw a sharp line between those decomenergy.
positions which go on without the assistance of atmospheric oxygen
are obliged to class as
and those in which oxygen plays a part.

We

those metabolic processes by which energy is obtained,
In this sense the oxidawhich diiTer from typical oxygen respiration.
tion of alcohol to acetic acid effected by the acetic acid bacteria and

fermentations

all

also the production of acids in the higher plants, especially in succulent
Lastly, the processes of deplants (p. 243), would be fermentations.

—

and of reduction of sulphates, in which anaerobic bacteria
probably in order to obtain oxygen reduce nitrates to free nitrogen
and sulphates to sulphuretted hydrogen, cannot be excluded from
nitrification

—

fermentations.

have another significance besides that of
The products of fermentation such as alcohol,
energy.
acids, etc., are poisons ; they are, as a rule, more injurious to other
On this
organisms than they are to those Avhich produce them.
account they are suited to exclude other organisms from the supply
It is true that a fermentation organism in a pure
of food material.

Many

fermentations

obtaining

culture on a definite substratum renders, by the products of its metabolism, the latter not only unsuitable to concurrent organisms but
When organic material, as is the case in
sooner or later for itself.
nature with the remains of dead organisms, is the prey of various

micro-organisms these co-operate in their action metabolic products
of one kind of micro-organism are further decomposed by others until
the organic compounds are converted into inorganic or mineral substances.
The final products are water, hydrogen, methane, ammonia,
nitrogen, and sulphuretted hydrogen, and all of these can be oxidised
It is only by this co-operation
or assimilated by some other organisms.
of all organisms that life is maintained on the earth and the elements
If only one type of organism existed,
again brought into circulation.
it would in a short time have destroyed the possibility of its own
existence by its one-sided metabolism.
;

Heat and Light
AND Fermentation

D. Production of

Heat.
to

— Since typical Respiration

that

it is

a process of oxidation,

it is

easy

That
accompanied by an evolution of heat.
heat by plants is not perceptible is due to the fact

understand that

this evolution of

is

in Respiration

it

is

not sufficiently great, and that considerable quantities of heat

rendered latent by transpiration, so that transpiring plants are
usually cooler than their environment.

are

The spontaneous evolution of heat

is

easily

shown

experimental!}-, if transpira-
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heat by radiation are prevented and vigorously respiring plants
quantity of germinating seeds (peas) shows under proper conThe greatest spontaneous evolution of
ditions a rise in temperature of T G.
heat manifested by plants has been observed in tlie inflorescences of the Araceae,

tion

and the

loss of

are selected.

A

which the temperature was increased by energetic respiration 10°, 15°, and
Also in tlie large flower of the Victoria rcfjia temperature variaeven 20° C.
One gramme of the sjiadix
tions of 15° C. have been shown to be due to respiration.
of an Aroid exhales, in one hour, up to 30 cubic centimetres CO2 and half of
the dry substance (all the reserve sugar and starch) may be consumed in a few
hours as the result of such vigorous respiration.
in

;

Specially high temperatures are obtained by cutting up living leaves in large
quantity and ensuring a sufficient supply of oxygen. Under these conditions
MOLISCH obtained a temperature of 60° C. The leaves naturally perished.
In the healing of wounds in plants, respiration and also the production of heat
are markedly increased
the contrary is seen in conditions of starvation.
;

In some fermentations,

e.g.

alcoholic fermentation, a considerable

The heat of rotting manure is well known
quantity of heat is evolved.
and emj)loyed in the construction of hot-beds.
In the fermentation of tobacco also a considerable rise in temperature takes place.
This is still more marked when damp ha}' or cottonwool is piled up in large quantity and left undisturbed by the forma;

Fi(i.

205.

—Protonema oi Schhtostega

osintiadHcen.

light available to the habitat of the plant

tion of

Tb« lens-shaped cells concentrate the
upon the chloroplasts. (Cf. Fig. 20:j.)

feeble

easily inflammable gases, this may lead to the spontaneous
JMiEHE has most recently investigated
of the material.

combustion

First by the respiratory
the spontaneous heating of hay.
activity of
Bacillus coli the temperature is raised to 40'^ C. ; then a number of
thermophilous Moulds and Bacteria become established, among which
Bacillus calfador raises the temperature to 70° C.
Ultimately all the
organi-sms perish owing to the temperature to which they have given
rise

and the hay becomes

the same conditions as those of respiration a
('"').
number of plants, particularly Fungi and Bacteria, emit a pliosiiliorescent
The best-known phosphorescent plants are certain forms of Bacteria which

Phosphorescence
limited
light.

sterile (^*').

— Under

occur in the sea, and the mycelium, formerly described as "Rhizomorplia," of the
As further examples of spontaneously luminous Fungi
mcllea.

Fungus Armillaria
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be cited Agaricus olcarius, found growing at the foot of olive trees in South

Europe, Polyporus sulphuretis and other less familiar Agarics {Ag. igneus, nodilucens,
Gardiicri, Myccna illuminans, etc.). The pliosphorescenee of decaying wood is also

due to the growth of Fungi or Bacteria, but sometimes to an insect
{Ncanura) which reacts in this way wlien disturbed. Harmless phosphorescent
Bacteria {Microspira 2)hotogena, Psetidomonas lucifera) occur on phosphorescent fish
in part,

According to Molisch Bactey'ium iihospthoreiim {Micrococcus phosplwreus)
usually occurs on meat which has been moistened with a 3 per cent solution of
common salt and kept at a low temperature. The most important plants taking
part in the phosphorescence seen in the sea are Pyrocystis noctiluca, belonging

or meat.

to tlie

Gymnodiniaceae and
Their

certain Peridineae.

phosphorescence, according
to observations
trijjos

on Ceratium

made by Reinke,

is

brought about by mechanical as well as by thermal
and chemical stimuli.
This phosphorescence at
once disappears in an atmosphere devoid of oxygen,
only to reappear on the
admission of free oxygen.
On this account the phos-

^--«:

^'-

phorescent Bacteria, according to Beyerinck, afford a
delicate test for the activity
of assimilation.
All the

circumstances which

— Pliospliorfescent cell of

the protonema of SchUtostega.
Path of a ray of light, which, alter passing through the
chloroplasts, acquires a green tinge and is totally reflected.

FiG. 206.
S' S',

(Cf. Fig. 205.)

facili-

tate respiration intensify
the converse of this is also true.
phosphorescence
According to the results of investigations concerning the phosphorescence of
animals, from which that of plants does not probably differ in principle, the
;

}ihosphorescence is not directly dependent upon the respiratory processes.
The so-called phosphorescence of the Moss Schistostega and of the Flagellate
Chromophyton Rosanoffii has nothing in common with actual phosphorescence, but

produced solely by the reflection of the daylight
The phosphorescence observed
Figs. 205, 206).
the other hand, from the fluorescence and opalescence
substances, or from the iridescence of their cuticular
is also found in some
Selaginellas.
is

(cf.

Sub-Section

from peculiarly formed cells
some seaweeds results, on
of certain of their albuminous

in

layers.

The

latter condition

II

DEVELOPMENT
Development accompanied by changes of form due to growth is
one of the most general and striking of the vital phenomena of the
A mere increase in volume does not necessarily imply growth
plant.
for no one would say that a dried and shrivelled turnip grows when
it

swells in water.

Only permanent and

irreversible increase of size
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Ccan be termed growth, and this whether the plant as a whole is
Usually growth is associated with
gaining or losing in substance.
gain of material, but in the case of potatoes sprouting in a dark cellar
loss takes place by transpiration and respiration, and yet the shoots

exhibit growth.
So long as a plant lives it exhibits growth if the necessary external
If these are wanting, the plant may lead a
conditions are present.
"latent" life in which it retains the capacity for development. This
latent

does not last indefinitely

life

;

even seeds, which exhibit

it

most

completely, lose their power of development in the course of months
or years and die.
Particular organs in many plants lose their power
of further

development more or

less

completely

;

they become

full-

grown and sooner

or later perish.
In the simplest plants, such as the lower Algae, Fungi, or Bacteria,
development consists merely in growth of the cell followed by celldivision.

These cases have been

sufficiently dealt

with in the morpho-

In more complex plants growth and division of cells
but these processes appear subordinated to the growth
of the whole.
In this three distinct processes can be distinguished,
These are the stage of
though they are not always separated in time.
FORMATION OF EMBRYONIC ORGANS, that of ELONGATION, and the stage
of INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT {^^).
These processes must be considered
separately and their dependence upon a variety of factors discussed.
logical section.
are also found,

I.

The Embryonal Development of the Organs

Plants, in contrast to the higher animals, continually develop new
These arise either from tissues retained in their embryonic
organs.
condition, as at the growing point, or they have their origin in regions
which have already more or less completely attained their definite

The leaves and shoots spring directly from the tissues of the
growing point the first lateral roots, however, make their appearance
at some distance from the growing point, where a perceptible
form.

;

has already taken place.
Leafy shoots may also take their origin from old and fully
developed tissues, which then resume an embryonic character, accompanied by an accumulation of protoplasm and renewed activity in cell
division.
Organs which thus arise out of their regular order are termed
As a rule, however, tliey develop from the growing
ADVENTITIOUS.
diflferentiation of the tissues

point, either at once or after a longer or shorter period of rest.
'^The manner of the Formation of New Organs at the Growing

Point has already been described in the morphological portion of this
In the development of the embryo of the higher plants, two
growing points, one of the shoot and the other of the root, are produced.
A corresponding polar difterentiation into base and apex also occurs in
much more simply constructed plants, and even in single cells. Since
book.
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the roots in their direction of growth react difterently to h'ght, gravity,
etc., than do shoots, it niight be supposed that the polarity of the
embryo was determined by similar external factors. This, however,

Thus, for example, in the geronly holds for certain lower plants.
mination of the spores of Equisetum and of the eggs of the Fucaceae
and Didyota the direction of the first dividing wall, and therefore the
positions of the base and apex of the plant, is determined by the
direction of the light.
Similarly an influence of gravity has been

shown on the first wall formed in the fertilised egg of Marsilca (^-).
As a general rule, however, internal and unknown factors determine
the polarity, and even when this is primarily eftected by external
factors

it

cannot later be altered by their influence.

On

the other hand, in some simply organised Siphoneae the internal polarity is
It is sometimes sufheient merely to reverse
easily overcome by external influences.
the erect tliallus of Bryoijsis, to convert the fornier apical portion into a root-like

tube which penetrates the substratum and fastens itself to the grains of sand. It
has also been positively determined, although otherwise snch cases are unknown,
among the higher plants, that the growing points of the roots of Neottia and of
certain Ferns {Platy cerium Aspleniwn esculentum) may be converted through some
inherent tendency into the vegetative cone of a stem (cf. p. 47) C'^).

The symmetry

the growing point generally depends on its
In some cases, however, it is possible by
a one-sided influence of light to convert a radial growing point into
of

inherited internal nature.

Thus, for instance, Antithamnion criiciatum,
(^^).
one of the Florideae, bears its successive branches decussately when
when illuminated from one side these
grown in diff"used light
Other
branches form in the plane at right angles to the rays of light.
examples of dorsiventrality induced by unilateral illumination are

a dorsiventral one

;

aflbrded

by the shoots

of

many

Mosses, the thalli of most Liverworts,

Ferns ; these structures in the absence of the
one-sided illumination sometimes become radial and sometimes bilateral.
Thus, in Fern-prothalli and in Mardiantia the upper side is determined
by the stronger illumination. While, however, on inverting prothalli
the new growth adapts itself to the altered relations to light and the
former upper side becomes the lower surface, in the case of the thallus
of Marchantia the dorsiventrality when once established cannot be

and

lastly the prothalli of

chanired.

In Adventitious Formations, on the contrary, the influence of
is often very evident ('^^), as, for example, in the forma
tion of climbing-roots, which in the Ivy and other root-climbers are
In the Alga Caulerpa
developed only on the shaded side of the stem.
the new leaf-like organs arise only on the illuminated side of the parent
It is, on the other hand, the force of gravity which excites
organ.
the formation of roots on the lower side of underground I'hizomcs, and
determines that new twigs develop, for the most part, from the upper
side of the obliquely growing branches of trees.
Contact stimuili, on
external forces
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the other harul, determine the primary inception and point of development of the haustoria of Cuscuta.

Mechanical influences, probably

stresses at the jjlaces of de-

velopment of lateral roots lead to the lateral roots developing only
Chemical
on the convex side of a curved main root (Fig. 207).
STIMULI have doubtless great significance in organogenesis proceeding from foreign organisms, they determine the formation of GALLS (^*^).
The development of adventitious formations is especially induced
;

by MUTILATION

of plants

;

the same effect

may

result

when the organs

or growing points though unin-

New

jured become functionless.

FORMATIONS are

manner

in this

produced at points from which
they would never have arisen on
the uninjured plants. In the case
of Pelargoniums, Willows, and
other plants, it is possible
to induce the formation of roots

many

wherever the shoots are

In

cut.

other plants, however, there seem
to be certain preferred places,
such as the older nodes, from
whicli, under the same circumIn like
roots develop.
^ stances,
manner new shoots will appear
in the place of others that have

been removed. In the development OF NEW FORMATIONS ON A
Fig. 207.— Young plant of Lupine, the main root of
which has become curved. The lateral roots

have arisen on the convex faces of the curves,
and act as stays.

MUTILATED PLANT THOSE VERY
ORGANS ARISE, OF WHICH THE
PLANT HAS BEEN DEPRIVED,
RootleSS shootS develop
-n

, ,

new
form first new
all

roots.

first
i

of
^

Koots and root-

stocks deprived of their shoots
shoots.
While the apical and the intercalary growing points are specially
adapted for such regenerative processes, the same power may also be

possessed by fully grown parenchymatous cells
is

;

in

some plants

this

very marked.

The
manner

polarity of the body of the plant is exhibited in a striking
in the phenomena of regeneration.
Every small isolated
])ortion of the stem or root exhibits from internal causes (p. 253) a
distinction of base and apex which was not apparent Avhen it formed

a part of the intact plant.
Each portion of stem produces new shoots
at its apical end (shoot pole) and new roots at its basal end (root pole).
Each portion of root forms shoots at the end which was nearest to
similar
the stem and roots at the end directed to the root-apex.

A
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may also be found in isolated cells. If a filament of Cladophora
cut into single cells, each of them forms at its basal end a colourless
rhizoid and at the apical end a green filament ('^^).

reaction
is

This contrast of base and apex does not hold in the case of foliage
This depends on the fact that the regenerating leaf is not
included in the new formation.
The latter arises as a completely new
There are
plant at the base of the leaf while the leaf itself perishes.
further cases in which polarity is wanting or but slightly developed
in stems and roots.

leaves.

It is of especial interest to observe the effect of external influences upon the
position of new formations when they come into opposition to the internal disposition of the plants themselves. In this respect the beliaviour of different species
varies greatly.
In one, the internal factors predominate, that is, the new forma-

in another, the external
tions appear quite indej)endently of exterjial conditions
influences for the moment prevail, but the internal disposition of the plant, when
;

thus constrained for the time being, ultimately makes itself apparent and the new
A willow twig, planted in a reversed position,
formations never develop vigorously.
with the shoot- pole in the ground, will produce roots, and from the root-pole may
even produce shoots. These, however, usually soon die and their place is supplied
by other stronger shoots arising from the shoot axis just above the roots. In socalled

"weeping"

trees the formation of side branches

from the upper side of the

lianging branches is favoured liy external conditions, but the internal polarity preIn the cultivation
vents their vigorous development, and those formed soon die.

and fruit trees this peculiarity is utilised to produce short-lived, fruitproducing shoots by bending over the vines or training the branches of the trees
in the cultivation of wall fruits ('*).
The phenomena of regeneration have great importance in horticulture since
In
they allow of plants being rapidly multiplied without the aid of seeds.
artificial reproduction detached pieces of plants are made use of for the purpose of
In many cases this is easily done, but in others
producing a fresh complete plant.
The favourite and easiest method is by
it is more difficult or even impossible.
means of cuttings, that is, the planting of cut branches in water, sand, or earth, in
of vines

which they take root {Oleander, Pclargonimn, Traclesccintia, Fuchsia, Willov), etc.).
Many plants may be propagated from even a single leaf or portion of a leaf, as,
In other cases the leaves, while
the case with Begonias.
parent plant, have the power to produce adventitious buds, and, in
Even from roots
this way, give rise to new plants (see Vegetative Reproduction).
An example of
or i)ieces of roots it is also possible to propagate some few plants.
this is afforded by Ipecacuanha, whose roots are cut in pieces and then sown like
for instance, is usually

still

on

seeds.

tlie

The Dandelion

portions of

tlie root,

possesses the

and

same capability of developing from small
due the difficulty with which it is

to this peculiarity is

destroyed.

The polarity which is noticeable in phenomena of regeneration also
Unlike poles of a plant may
influences the practice of grafting.
to
induced
be
grow together, while like poles may only be
readily
difficulty, and then do not develop vigorously.
a result of such experiments, a radial polarity has also been recognised by VOCHTING in stem and root tissue
thus, for instance, pieces
of a stem or root, insei'ted in a lateral incision of a similar organ,

brought to do so with

As

:
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become united with

it, if they are so placed that the side originallyoutermost occuj^ies the same relative position in the new organ, but
if this position is altered no such union takes
Such grafting
place.
When the
experiments are of interest from another point of view.
two portions unite and fuse no regeneration takes place. One adopts
the root system of the other and conversely is ado^Dted by this.
This
leads us to consider the mutual relations of parts of the plant or what
is known as correlation of growth
This plays an important
{^'^).
part in the normal ontogeny and leads, not only to the suppression of

Fig. 208.

— Different modes of araftina

;

/,

IV,

Crown
stock

;

grafting

;

II, splice

grafting

;

III,

bud grafting

E, scion.

an organ that might develop, but also to the origin under certain conditions of new organs.
Its influence will be frequently alluded to.
artificial propagation, plays an
important part in
cut off portion of a plant bearing buds, tlie scion, is induced to
unite with another rooted plant which is called the stock.

Artificial

horticulture.

grafting, like

A

In ])ractice several different methods of inserting grafts
the more important can be mentioned here.

Grafting

is

ar(^ in use, but
only
the union of a shoot

young and approximately equally-developed wild stock. Both are cut
obliquely with a clean surface, placed together, and the junction protected from
the entrance of water and fungi by means of grafting wax (Fig. 208 //).
Cleft or tongue grafting is the insertion of weaker shoots in a stronger stock.
witli a

Several shoots are usually placed in the cut stem of the stock, care being taken
that the canibial region of the different portions are in contact, and that the cortex of
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In other methods of grafting,

tlie

split longitudinally and the cut shoot is inserted in the
In
periphery, or a graft may be inserted in the cortex or in the side of the stock.
grafting in the cortex the flatly-cut shoot is inserted in tlie space cut between the

cut end of

tlie

shoot

is

In lateral grafting, the shoot, after being
bark and the splint wood (Fig. 208, /).
cut down, is wedged into a lateral incusion in the stock.
A special kind of grafting is known as buddixg (Fig. 208, ///). In this process
a bud ( " eye ") and not a twig is inserted under the bark of the stock.
The " eye "
is left attached to a shield-shaiied jiiece of bark, which is easily separated from
the wood when the plants contain sajj.
The bark of the stock is opened, by a
"
"
eye inserted, and the whole tightly covered.
Occasionally
T-shaped cut, the
some of the wood may be detached with the shield-shaped j'iece of bark (budding
In the case of sprouting buds, the budding is made in
with a woody shield).
spring in dormant buds, which will sprout next year, in summer.
The union is accomplished by means of a callus (p. 162), formed by both
Vessels and sieve -tubes afterwards develop in
the scion and the stock.
Such
the callus, and so join together the similar elements of both parts.
;

an organic union is only possible between very nearly related plants thus, for
example, of the Amygdalaceae, the Plum, Peach, Almond, and Apricot may
readily be grafted one upon the other ; or of the Pomaceae, the Apple with the
Quince but not the Apple with the Plum, nor (as has been asserted) with the Oak.
In spite of the physiological union between the old stock and the newly formed growth, from a morphological standpoint they lead altogether separate
and distinct existences. They may, however, exert an influence on each other
thus annual plants grafted on biennial or perennial stocks attain an extended
In structural character, forms of tissues, mode of secondperiod of existence.
In
ary growth, formation of bark, etc., each maintains its own individuality.
special cases it has been affirmed that they do mutually exert, morphologically, a
:

;

;

modifying

effect

upon each other

II.

(graft-hybrids).

(Fig. 221)

(*'^).

The Phase of Elong-ation

For the performance of their proper functions, the embryonic
rudiments of the organs must unfold and enlarge and assume their
This subsequent enlargement of the
characteristic appearance.
organs of plants is accomplished in a peculiar and
While the organs of animals increase in size
economical manner.
only by a corresponding increase of organic constructive material and
by the formation of new cells rich in protoplasm, and thus require
for their growth large supplies of food substance, plants attain the
that is,
chief part of their enlargement by the absorption of Mater
by the incorporation of an inorganic substance which is most abund-

embryonic

—

supplied to them from Avithout, and
internal nutritive processes are first necessary.
antly

to

obtain

which no

The absorption of water by living cells does not take place with the same
rapidity and Mithout interruption as in the case of porous bodies. Before the cells
can take up additional water they must enlarge by actual processes of growth.
The water, penetrating the young
pressure,

is

cells by imbibition or by the force of osmotic
uniformly distributed through the protoplasm, which fills the cell

;
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the protoplasm is fully siijiplied with water it is accumulated in vacuoles
As the vacuoles contain also organic and inorganic substances in
solution, they exert an attractive force and give rise to further absorption of
(Fig. 57).

The sap of the vacuoles would,

water.

in turn, soon be diluted

and

its attractive

force diminished, M^ere it not that the regulative activity of the protoplasm soon
provides for a corresponding increase of the dissolved salts, so that the concentra-

tion and attractive force of the sap are continually being restored or even increased.
Thus, for example, by a change of glucose into oxalic acid the osmotic pressure can
be trebled. The separate vacuoles, thus enlarged, ultimately flow together into
one large sap-cavity in the middle of the cell.
Osmotic pressure seems also to take an important part in the growth of the cell
wall itself. Cells in which the turgor is destroyed by a decrease in the water-supply
exhibit no growth of their cell walls it is thus evident that the distension of the
This distension is in
cell walls is physically essential for their surface-growth.
the internal physiological
itself, however, by no means the cause of their growth
conditions of the growth of the cell walls are dependent upon the activity of the
Without the concurrent action of the protoplasm, there is no
living protoplasm.
on the other hand, active growth
growth in even the most distended cell wall
of the cell wall may take place with the existence of only a small degree of turgor
A correspondence between the turgor tension of the cell walls and the
tension.
amount of growth cannot under these conditions be expected, nor can, on the other
hand, the conclusion be drawn that turgor tension is inoperative in the processes
;

;

;

of growth.

The importance

of the turgor tension

is variously estimated, according
regarded as resulting from the interpolation of new particles of constructive material between the already existing
particles of the cell wall substance (intussusception) or to the plastic {i.e. inelastic,

to

whether the growth of the

not resuming

cell

wall

is

expansion of the distended

its original position)

cell wall.

In the

growing membrane would continually become thinner, and require
Both
to be strengthened by the deposition of new layers upon it (apposition).
processes, which may occur together, probably take part in the growth of cell
The necessity of a certain amount of turgor, if growth is to result from
walls.

latter case the

plastic

stretching,

is

self-evident

;

the

stretching of the wall by the internal

facilitating the introduction of the new particles in
intussusception, is, however, not so indispensable in this case.

tension,

though

growth by

The assumption of a growth by intussusception is intimately related to the views
held as to the finer (or so-called molecular) structure of organic substances. The power
of swelling in water, which may even lead to complete solution, exhibited by organic
substances, shows that the water of imbibition does not merely penetrate into preexisting capillary spaces, but makes a passage for itself by separating the solid

from one another. It is further evident tliat these particles must be of
minute (molecular) size. The intimate penetration of the water is the expression of
a powerful molecular attraction, which is capable of exerting an enormous force
it
particles

;

rendered possible by the peculiar molecular construction of organic substances, the
coliesion of which is only gradually overcome by the water present in excess.
The
arrangement of the particles has been pictured as resembling a network or a honeycomb, while tlie fre(juent occurrence of double refraction as an optical property of
is

organic substances has been explained as due to the crystalline structure and definite
arrangement of the groups of molecules (micellae of Naegeli) or to the relations of
tension in a colloidal honcycomb-likc system (Butschli). The new cellulose particles
would penetrate into the cell membrane, as particles of colouring matter nuiy be
introduced witli tlie iniliibitiou watei into a colloid organic substance (''").
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the growth in surface of the cell wall the volume of the cell may
more without any marked increase in the

increase a hundredfold or

The enlargement of the cell has been almost
of protoplasm.
wholly produced by the increased volume of water in the sap cavity,

amount

which (to distinguish it from the " imbibition water," and " constitution
water" of the plant) may be designated "distension water."
As is observed in a whole series of vital phenomena, the rate
of distension of the walls with the distension water is not uniform,
but BEGINS SLOWLY, INCREASES TO A MAXIMUM RAPIDITY, AND
This GRAND
THEN, GRADUALLY DIMINISHING, CEASES ALTOGETHER.
PERIOD of growth appears in its typical form when all external
It is true that occasionally very sudden
conditions are constant.
in
the
of
rate
changes
growth occur, due to internal and as yet
unknown causes, which disturb the regularity of the grand period of
growth.

The process of elongation has so far been considered only in
relation to the single cell, preparatory to the consideration of the
phenomena presented by the growth of multicellular organs. This
so

as

to be,

in

imperceptible.
Only
some Gramineae grow so
rapidly that their elongation is evident, even to the naked eye.
The fructification of Didyoplwra grows in length to the extent of 5 mm.
per minute (A. Moller), and according to Askenasy an increase in
length of 1"8 mm. a minute has been observed in the stamens of

proceeds

slowly

genei'al,

some fungal hyphae and the stamens

Tritimm (Wheat).

movement

of the

of

This approximately corresponds to the rate .of
minute-hand of a watch.
In compainson with these

the next most rapidly growing organ

known

is

the leaf-shcath of the

mm., and a Bamboo shoot,
an increase in length of 0*75 mm. per minute a strong shoot of
Cucurbita grows O'l mm. per minute, the hyphae of BotryUs grow
0'034 mm., while most other plants, even under favourable circumstances, attain but a small rate of elongation (0'005 mm. and less per

Banana which shows an elongation

of 1"1

;

minute).
In ordei' to measure

tlic growth in length of a plant, it is customary to magnify
some way the actual elongation for more convenient observation. This may be
eft'ected by means of a microscope, which magnifies the rate of growth correspondingly with the distance grown. For large objects, the most convenient and
usual method of determining the rate of growth is by means of an auxanometeii.
The principle of all auxanometers, however they may differ in construction, is the
same, and is based upon the magnification of the rate of growth liy means of a
lever witli a long and short arm.
In Fig. 209, at the left, a simple form of auxano-

in

is shown.
The thread fastened to the top of the plant to be observed
passed over the movable pulley (r), and held taut by the weight {(j), which
should not be so heavy as to exert any strain nn the plant. To the pulley there
is attached a slender pointer (~), which is twenty times as long as the radius

meter
is

of the pulley,

and

tliis

indicates

on the scale

(S)

the rapiditj' nf the growth

niagnilied twenty-fold.

S
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Self- registering auxanometers are also
In Fig. 209, at the right,
observations.

The radius

wheel (E) corresponds

of the

small wheel

to the short

I'AUT

used,
is

I

especially in making extended
of simple construction.

shown one

to the long

arm, and the radius of the

arm

of the lever, in the preceding apparatus.
Any
movement of the wheel, induced by the elongation of the shoot, and the consequent descent of the weight (g), is recorded on the revolving drum (C) by the
(r)

pointer attached to the weight Z, which
(

The drum

JF).

work

is

in turn, balanced

by the counter- weiglit

covered with smoked paper, and kept in rotation by the clockIf the drum is set so that it rotates on its axis once every hour, the

{U).

is

perpendicular distances between the tracings on the

drum

will indicate

the propor-

tional hourly growth.

By

method

this

Fic.

2(19.

it is

— Simple

easy to show that whole members of the plant

and self-registoring anxanometm-s.

For description seo

text.

such as the shoot or root exhibit the grand period of growth discussed
above in relation to a single cell.
The daily growth
was Ibund

to be

in length

ofa root of Lupine, expressed

in tenths of millimetres,

:

58, 70, 92, 97, 165, 192, 158, 137, 122, 83, 91, 59, 25, 25, 8, 2, o.
l'"or

the

first

observed was
8, 9,

Besides
interest.

internode of the stem, growing in

tlie

dark, the ihiily growtli

:

II,

the

12, 35, 43, 41, 50, 51, 52, 65, 54, 43, 37, 28,

total

Thus only

the distribution of growth is
embryonic plants or embryonic organs are

elongation
in

18, 6, 2, o.

of
all

the cells in a state of growth.
At a later period we find elongation
taking place behind the gi'owing point only ; this at first accompanies cell division, but a little furthei' back proceeds without this.
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farther from the growing point the cells are full grown.
length and position of the growing zone depends mainly on
Still

The
the

In
the organ, and is little ati'ected l)y external factors.
roots it is situated at the tip and occupies a length of 5 to 10 mm.
In shoots it has generally the same situation, but extends for a length
nature

of

from several centimetres to half a metre. In many shoots, especially
those divided into nodes and internodes, there are a number of zones

of

of

growth separated by fully grown zones.
is termed intercalary growth and is

This

beautifully shown, for example, in the
haulms of grasses, where a growing zone
is

found at the

At

the bases of

l)ase of

each internode.

many leaves also,

especially

Monocotyledons, an intercalary growing zone is found.
of

The

distribution

member

of

Thus,

for

of

growth

in

any

ascertained by
periodically measuring the distance between certain natural or artificial marks.

210,

I,

intervals

the plant

is

example, the tip of

tlie

root in Fig.

marked with lines of india-ink at
of 1 mm.
The marks start from the

is

growing point of the root (0) just behind the
root-cap.
Twenty-two hours later the marks
had been separated from one another as is shown
in Fig. 210, II. Tlie elongation has been unequal
in the different zones
at the upper and lower
;

ends of the marked region it diminishes and
thus leads to the fully grown region on the one
hand and the embryonal region at the tip on the
other.
Between these and nearer to the apical

end is a zone M'liere the maximal growth has
taken place. If the growtli of one transverse
zone such as that between
and 1 is followed
on successive days it is found that it grows at
first slowly, then rapidly and then again slowly.
In otlier words every division of the growing
zone exhibits the grand period of growth.
The
millimetre zones marked off from the apex are

oil
Fill. 210.

— Unequal growth

of different

regions of the root-tip of Vicia Faha.
I, tlie root-tip divided by marking

with iudia-ink into 10 zones, each

mm. long. //, The same root after
twenty-two hours by the unequal
growth of the different zones the
lines have become separated by un1

;

equal distances.

(After Sachs.)

thus in different stages of their grand periods
the two first are on the ascending side of the curve, 3 and 4 are at the summit,
and the others are on tlie descending slope of the curve. Other organs give
;

corresponding results.
Distinct periods of growth separated by an interval of time occur, according to
MiYAKE, in tlie scapes of the Dandelion, tlie first period in relation to the development of tlie flowers, the second to that of the fruits. A similar behaviour is found
in other organs whose function after a time becomes altered (flower or fruit stalks
in Linaria exjmbalaria, and AracJits hypogaca floral envelopes which later protect
the fruits and perliaps some ovaries).
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From

I'ART

I

the fact that in different organs zones of different length
it follows that such results as to the total

are in a growing condition,

of an organ as was described on p. 257 do not give the true rate
Thus in the
growth, i.e. the growth of a unit of length in unit time.
shoots of the Bamboo the growing zone is many centimetres long,
while in Botrytis it is only 0'02 mm. in length.
While Bamhusa
shows twice as much growth per minute than Botrytis does, its rate of
To express the rapidity of growth it is
growth is really much les.s.
necessary to express the elongation per minute as a percentage of
the growing zone.
This gives a rapidity of growth of 83 per
cent, in Botrytis, and of only 1"27 per cent in Bamhusa.
The
maximum gi'owth observed is 220 per cent in some pollen tubes,
while some shoots which are still clearly growing have a rate of

growth

.of

only 0"5 per cent.
AVe can only determine the definite elongation of a part of the plant
Avhen, in addition to the rate of growth and tiie length of the growing
The size of the plant, which,
region, the duration of growth is known.
as

well known, depends in vai'ious ways on external conditions and
a specific character, is determined by variations in these factors.
definite size belongs to the specific properties of an organism just as

yet

A

is

is

much

as the

form of

its leaves, etc.

;

further the whole organisation of

such that it involves a particular size.
Hitherto our consideration has been limited to the expansion in
the longitudinal direction of parts laid down at the growing point.
the plant

is

Microscopic investigation shows, however, that a growth in thickness
also takes place.
The diameter of the mature root or stem is greater,
often con.siderably greater, than the same diameter immediately
behind the growing point.
This growth in thickness has been much
less thoroughly investigated than has the gi'owth in length, but all
essential processes which we ascertained regarding the giowth in
In particular a well-marked
length are also found in this case.
As has been shown on p. 138,
grand period has been shown to exist.
the primary growth in thickness has to be distinguished from

secondary

growth

in

thickness.

a process of the kind

Only the

primar}'-

growth

in

we

are here considering ; secondary
growth is due to an intercalary meristem or cambium.
The expansion of the cells in length and breadth does not always

thickness

is

take place uniformly and simultaneously in the whole cross section of
an organ.
It is usual to find that, in giowing stems for instance,
the pith strives to expand more strongly than the peripheral tissues.
Since no breach of continuity between the two regions is possible a
state of tension (tissue tension) (''''^) results.
The pith expands the
cortical ti.s.sues and these compress the pith ; the actual length of the
If the tissues
organ is the resultant of these antagonistic tendencies.
are artificially separated, each assumes its own specific length ; the
pith elongates and the cortex contracts and the tension disaj)pears.

i
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which occur generally in growing organs may be demonIn a sunflower shoot the pith is separated for some
distance from its connections to neiglihouring tissues by means of a cork-borer.
On withdrawing the cork-borer the cylinder of pith projects for some distance from
If a similar shoot is split longitudinally
the cut surface of the stem (Fig. 211, 1).
the two halves curve outwards owing to the elongation of the pith and the

Tho

tissue tensions

strated

in

this

way.

Even in the case of hollow shoots such as the stalk of
contraction of the epidermis.
the inflorescence of the Dandelion ( Taraxacum) a tension exists between the outer
and inner

tissues

which

is

expressed by curvatures

when

the stalk

If the stalk after this treatment
(Fig. 211, 2a.)
longitudinally.
water the curvature increases considerably. (Fig.

is

is

split

placed in

211, 2h.)

Tissue tensions also occur in leaves and roots.

The tensions need not be
direction alone

;

in the longitudinal
there are also transverse tensions.

Thus, for example, the rind of trees which increase in thickness by secondary growth is considerably stretched in the tangential direction.
On being separated from tlie wood it therefore
contracts.

The

tissue tensions gradually arise at

some distance from the growing point
when the expansion of cells is commencing
and, as a rule, they again disappear in the
fully-grown zone, though they persist in
the case of some organs.
They are
of

importance for the rigidity of
;
they increase the rigidity Fic 211.— 1.

great

growing

tissues

Shoot of Helianthus

annuus wiUi the leaves removed
given by the turgescence of the individual
and the pith separated from the
The tissue tension presents a certain
cells.
periplieral tissues by means of a
resemblance to the turgescence of the cell
2. Stalk of the incork borer.
this is most evident in the typical stem.
florescence of
Taraxacum, split
longitudinally by two incisions at
Just as the cell-sap distends the cell-wall
one another,
to
u,
right angles
by its osmotic pressure, the expanding
Just after splitting, h, After immersion in water.
Instretches
the
cortical
tissues.
pith
creased resistance to deformation and
increased rigidity result from the stretching of the cortex, just as they
do in the cell from the stretching of the wall.
The tissue tension ceases as all the cells attain the permanent
mean length dictated by the size of the organ. Sometimes, however,
certain cells after attaining their greatest length exhibit a considerThis occurs
able contraction associated with an alteration in shape.
often in roots (^*) when the tissues of the cortex and of the central
portion are thrown into folds by the contraction of the tissue that
lies between them.
The significance of this contraction of roots,
which may lead to a shortening of the fully-grown structure by
10-70 per cent, is very great.
Thus, it is due to it that the leaves
;

of

many

"

-

rosette plants," in spite of the continued

growth

in length
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tart

remain always appressed to the

of the stem,

It

soil.

i

determines and

regulates the penetration of many tubers and bulbs to a definite depth
in the soil.
It increases the fixation of the plant in the soil, since

greater stalality results from tense than from slack roots.
External factors often take
External Influences upon Growth.
an active part in the process of elongation, either as retarding or

—

accelerating influences.

Growth being itself

a vital action, it is aftected
on the other hand, as
;

by any stimulus acting upon the protoplasm
it

is

a

also

physical

Growth

influences.

function,

it

modified

is

by purely physical

particularly dependent upon temperature, light,
It is also inmoisture, the supply of oxygen and other substances.
fluenced by pressures and tensions and by injuries.
is

The INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE
at

cessation of

is

a temperature

growth
Between the minimum and

40"-50°.

manifested by the complete
than 0° or higher than
maximum temperatures, at

less

which growth ceases, there lies an optimum temperature (p. 178), at
which the rate of growth is greatest. This optimum temperature
The three cardinal points of
usually lies between 22° and 37° C.
temperature here given iticlude a wide range, as they vary for
different species and even for individual plants of the same species or
for different developmental stages of the same individual and for their
several vital processes.
In tropical plants the minimum temperature
may be as high as +10° C, while those of higher latitudes, where
the first plants of spring often grow through a covering of snow, as

well as those of the higher Alps and polar regions, grow vigorously at
a temperature but little above zero.
Many of our spring plants show
that the opening of their flowers can take place at a lower temperature

than the unfolding of the foliage leaves.

In like manner, the optimum

and maximum temperatures show great variation

The optimum does not
the minimum and maximum, but

of plants.

of the cardinal points

in different species

usually lie in the middle between
is nearer the maximiun.
(On the

on external conditions

cf. p. 178.)
a different manner
from changes of temperature. Light as a general rule retards growth.
This is apparent from observations on stems and roots grown in the
dark, and is also true in regard to the growth of leaves, if the dis-

dependence

The influence of light makes

itself felt in

from long-continued darkness be disregarded.
intensity of light causes a cessation of the growth of an
while feeble illumination or darkness increases it in most
accustomed to
Tims, in the diminished light of a
effects resulting

turbing

Too great an
organ,

organs

wood

light.

leaves are often larger than in full daylight.

As a

rule, therefore, the

The

efl"ect

is greater in the night than in the
not arrested at night by too low a temperature.

growth of plants

day, provided that the growth

is

of darkness

upon the growth

of

differently manifested according to its duration,

plants

is,

whether

hoAvever,
be con-

it
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tiiiuous or interrupted,

;is in the
changes of night iind day.
Longcontinued darkness produces an abnormal growth, in that the normal
correlation between different organs is disturbed
the growth of
certain organs is unduly favoured, and of others greatly retarded.
The stems of Dicotyledons, in such cases, become unusually elongated,
also soft and white in colour.
The leaf -blades
;

small and of a bright yellow colour, and
remain for a long time folded in the bud (Fig.
A plant grown under such conditions
212, E).

are

is

spoken of as ETIOLATED

(''^).

The elongation of certain organs and simultaneous
reduction of otliers has an oecological significance in
nature in the case of seedlings and rhizomes which are
growing in the dark. The parts which are functional
only in the light remain at first undeveloped, and the
construction material for them and especially for the

The great elongation of the
chlorophyll is economised.
other organs which is mainly dependent on an accumulation of

Avatei",

brings the parts that need

it as

soon as

possible into light.
Etiolation does

not occur in all plants as in the
The stems, for instance, of certain
typical Dicotyledon.
Cacti are much shorter when grown in the dark tlian in
the light, and tlieir flattened shoots remain cylindrical.
Similarly, the leaves of varieties of the Beet {Beta) grow
as large, or even larger, in the dark than in the light
this is also true, under conditions favourable to nutrition,

;

of the leaves of other plants.
In some Monocotyledons,
narrow but very long leaves are developed.

Just as the rays of light of different wavelength were found to be of different value in the
process of assimilation, so growth is by no
means equal in differently coloured light. It
is to the
strongly refractive so-called chemical
rays that the influence of light on growth is
1

due

,,

1

11

T

(•

1

the red-yellow end or the spectrum acts
;
upon many plants in the same manner as
darkness.

Fig.

212.— Two seedlings of

S"iap« ciZ6a of equal age
^i grown in the dark,
etiolated
n, grown in or-

;

;

dinary daylight, normal.
The loots bear root-liairs.

Radium and the Rontgen rays tend to arrest the processes of
growth and development i^^).
Since elongation is essentially due to the introduction of water,
the significance of the water supply to a growing
plant is obvious.
Growth often ceases when there is not sufficient water in the soil.
Even a diminution in the moistness of the air may arrest growth by
increasing transpiration.^* Some plants, however, can store water, and
are therefore more independent of its direct
They grow
absorption.
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i

expense of the stored water and can often withdraw the
water from older portions so that these wither while growth goes on

at the

at the apex.

damp situations are usually larger than those grown in dry
may differ from them in their whole habit and mode of growth.

Plants in

and

in fact

places,

Direct

contact with water seems frequently to exert a special influence upon the external
form of plants. Amphibious plants, that is such as are ca])able of living both

upon land and

assume in water an entirely different form from that
This variation of form is particularly manifested in

in water, often

which they possess in

air.

the leaves, which, so long as they grow in water, are frequently linear and sessile
or finely dissected, while in the air their leaf-blades are much broader and provided
with ])etioles (cf. Fig. 37). The leaf-stalks and internodes also often exhibit a

very different form in air and water, and undergo the same abnormal elongation as
in darkness.
This is especially noticeable in submerged water plants, whose organs
must be brought to the surface of the water (young stems and leaf-stalk of Trapa

Such
natans, stem of Hippiiris, leaf-stalk of JVymjihaea, Nuphar, Hydrocharis).
plants are enabled by this power of elongating their stems or leaf-stalks to adapt
themselves to the depth of the water, remaining short in shallow water and becoming very long in deep water

{^'').

The great importance of free oxygen has already been alluded to (p. 211).
Without gaseous or dissolved oxygen in its immediate environment the growth of
a plant entirely ceases, at least in the case of aerobionts.
portion of oxygen in the air also influence growth.

Variations in the pro-

Among CHEMICAL STIMULI the poisons {^^) must first be mentioned these are
It is
substances which in very dilute solutions arrest growth and idtimately life.
a striking fact that many of them when in extreme dilution have a stimulating
;

on growth. Chemical stimuli due to other substances play a large part in
the germination of many seeds, spores, and pollen grains, and in the develo})meut
of fruits.
Some pollen grains only germinate when they obtain traces of substances

effect

which are present on the stigma.

gams {Orohanche, Lathrea)

Many parasitic fungi and also parasitic phaneroare stimulated to develop by unknown substances pro-

ceeding from

In Algae and Fungi high concentration of some food-

tlieir hosts.

may give rise to striking changes in form C^").
The many influences which occur in symbiotic or parasitic association of organisms

materials

are probably, when analysed, of a chemical nature.
(galls) result from them (cf. pp. 170, 252).
Growth may also be strongly modified by

Hypertrophies or new formations

corkelations. It can only be
mentioned that the unfolding of one axillary bud in a Phanerogam may hinder the
growth of many others if, however, the dominant shoot is removed the arrested
buds proceed to grow farther. Other internal conditions in which correlations
For exani})le, in shoots,
certainly ]ilay a jiart may modify the ibrm of the plant.
an elongation of tlie iuternodes and a reduction of leaves, such as is seen in etiolated
plants, may result from the development of flowers or the transition to a twining
;

We shall scarcely go wrong in considering the determining
habit of growth.
influences in these cases also as of the nature of chemical stimuli.
Mechanical Influences. Pressure and traction exert a purely mechanical

—

upon growth, and also act as stimuli uiion it. External pressure at first
it then, however, according to Peeefeu, stimulates the protoretards growth
plasm and occasions the distension of the elastic ceTl walls, and frequently also
an increase of turgor. As a consequence of tliis increased turgor, the counterinfluence

;
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It'

the resistance of the body

exerting the pressure cannot be overcome, the plasticity of the cell walls renders
thus, for instance, roots and rootpossible a most intimate contact with it
hairs which penetrate a narrow cavity fill it so completely that they seem to have
;

been poured into it in a fluid state. It would be natural to suppose that the effect
of such a tractive force as a pull Mould accelerate growth in length by aiding and

But the regulative control exercised by the jjrotomaintaining turgor expansion.
plasm over the processes of growth is such that mechanical strain, as Hegler has
shown, first acts upon growth to retard it, but then causes an acceleration of even
20 per cent

(™).

III.

The Internal Construction of Organs

internal development of an organ commences close behind the
growing point and lasts for a longer or shorter time. While hairs are
frec[uently very rapidly fully developed the definite form and structure

The

the internal tissues is often only completed after the phase of
When secondary growth in thickness takes place
elongation is ended.
The development
there is no termination to the internal development.
"
"
and
of the
tissues
from
the
primary
secondary meristems
permanent
of

has been described in the morphological section.
Here it is only
necessary to recall the fact that the following processes are concerned in the first place the formation of cells by cell-division which
;

takes place in the embryonic tissues and at the commencement of
following on this the separation of cells which gives rise
elongation
;

the inde})endent growth of the individual cells;
thickening and chemical changes of the cell-walls modifications (and
eventually in some cases the complete disappearance) of the cellcontents ; and lastly fusions of cells (cf. p. 97).
to intercellular spaces

;

;

All the tissues cannot be referred to tlie primary growing [loints
many arise
from the cambium, though this does not involve any essential distinction from
primary tissues other tissues are formed in processes of regeneration ("^). In the
case of regeneration (p. 252), full-grown iiarenchymatous cells which normally have
ceased to be capable of growth may take part they may give rise to almost all the
tissues which are produced by the growing point.
Thus, for example, when the
;

:

;

conducting tracts are interrupted, new vessels, M'hich restoi'e the connection, may be
formed from the jiareucliyma. It is true that the separated or interruiited tissues
are not always formed again, but substitutionary tissues may be developed.
Thus,
the epidermis is replaced by cork and only exceptionally is a true
On the callus wliich is so frequently formed in
epidermis witli stomata developed.
regeneration cf. p. 162.
as a rule,

In the arrangement of the tissues the same symmetry, which is
apparent in the external form of the organs of the plant, is seen ; the
construction of the organs is thus radial, bilateral, or dorsiventral.
When it is possible to experimentally modify the external symmetry
the internal structure is modified at the same time.
A close connection
exists

between external form and internal structure, and every change
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of the

part

former as the result of external factors expresses

itself

i

also in

the internal structure.
Space will only allow of a short reference to the two factors of liyht and moisture.
exhibit a quite different structure to the leaves of the same species
C'-^)

Sliade-leaves

developed in full sunlight. They are thinner, their palisade cells narrow from
above downwards leaving wide intercellular spaces, and further, form only a single
In
layer, while several layers may be present in leaves exposed to full light.
etiolated plants the tissues are little differentiated and thickened cells are wanting.
The tissues of water-plants ('^) are similarly develoi:)ed thickened cells are wanting
in the stem, and the vascular bundles are also reduced, while the leaves recall in
;

With a limited water-supply or witli increased tranon the other hand, the vascular bundles are strongly developed, and
arrangements appear in the epidermis which have been considered among the means
structure the shade-leaves.

spiration,

of protection against excessive transpiration.

due to external factors can be most shortly
"
"
The plant
reactions.
by terming them
purposive
forms those tissues which are most useful to it under the particular

Many

of these changes

characterised
conditions.

At
of this

suitable places in this section and in the morphological section
work, the most important facts regarding the function of tissues

have been given.
It must be mentioned here that G. Haberlandt
has classified and named the tissues on the basis of their respective
All tissues with the same function are grouped by him in
functions.
a tissue -system.
(The tissue -systems of this physiological anatomy
are thus something different from the tissue-systems as considered on
p. 110.)
Physiological anatomy is often able to show that these systems
correspond to the needs of the plant, both in the structure of the
elements of the tissue and in their arrangement.
This will be shown
here fully for the mechanical tissue-system, and only indicated in the
case of the other tissues.

A. The Mechanical Tissue-System

(^*)

Without a certain amount of rigidity the definite form which is
essential to the 23erformance of their functions in most plants would
be inconceivable. In isolated cells and in growing tissues this rigidity
attained by turgor and tissue tensions.
Since, however, turgor and
tissue tensions are destroyed by an extreme loss of water, leading to the
wilting of the plant, they do not alone confer the necessary rigidity

is

upon

plants.

We therefore find special tissues, known as the stereome,

Avhich have a purely mechanical function.

How

great are the

demands made upon the

stability of plants will be at once

apparent from a consideration of a Rye haulm altliough it is composed of hundreds
of thousands of small chambers or cells, and has a licight of 1500 mm., it is at its
The thin stems of reeds reach a height of 3000 mm.
base scarcely 3 mm. in diameter.
with a base of only 15 mm. diameter. The height of the reed exceeds by two iiundred
;
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times, and that of the rye haiihii by five hundred times, the diameter of tlie base.
In addition, moreover, to the great disproportion between tlie height and diameter
of plants, they often support a heavy weight at the summit ; the
Rye straw must

sustain the burden of its ear of grain, the slender Palm the heavy and
wind-swayed
leaves (which in species of Ila2)hia have a length of 15 m. and a
corresponding
breadth), while at times the weight
considered.

of the

bunches of

fruit

has also to be

In plants, however, the rigid immobility of a building is not
required, and they
instead a wonderful degree of ELASTicrrr.
The rye straw bends before the
wind, but only to return to its original position when the force of the wind has
been expended. The mechanical equipment of plant bodies is
to themliossess

peculiar

but perfectly adapted to their needs. The firm but at the same time elastic
nuiterial which plants produce, is put to the most varied uses
by mankind the
wood forms an easily worked yet sufficiently durable building material, and the
bast fibres are used in the nuinufacture of thread and cordage.
The sclerenchymatous elements of these tissues are the main mechanical elements of the plant
selves,

;

;

the collenchyma also plays an important part.

—

The firm thick walls of sclerenchymatous cells and
not infrequently further hardened by deposits of mineral
substances.
The resistance which these forms of tissue offer Avhen the
Selerenehyma.

fibres are

attempt

is

made

to cut, tear, or break

them

affords sufficient evidence

of their hardness, tenacity, and rigidity.
Moreover,
has been able to determine their mechanical value by

Schwendkner
means

of exact

physical experiments and investigations.
According to such estimates,
the sustaining strength of sclerenchymatous fibres is, within the limits
of

their

in general equal to the best wrought iron or
while at the same time their ductility is ten or fifteen
times as great as that of iron.
It is true that soon after
exceeding its
limit of elasticity the stereome of the plant becomes
ruptured, while
the modulus of rigidity for iron is not reached until the load is increased threefold.
It is, however, of value for the needs of the
elasticity,

hammered

plant that

steel,

its

limit of elasticity extends almost to

rigidity.

Collenchyma.

—The selerenehyma corresponds

the limit of

to the

its

bony skeleton

of the animal body.
Its elements are no longer in a condition Avhich
allows of growth, and it cannot be employed in parts of the

plant
parts of the plant
require special strengthening in addition to that given by the tensions

which are

still

actively elongating.

Where such

and tissues, this is obtained by means of collenchyma (pp. 75,
This tissue in spite of the large amount of water contained in it,
At the same time
possesses considerable resistance against tearing.
it can
yield to the growth of surrounding tissues since it is itself
of cells

127).

The collenchyma may be said to represent
capable of active growth.
the cartilaginous tissue of the plant.
Just as the mechanical tissues of the internal framework of plants
exhibit the physical properties most essential for their purpose, their
arrangement, as SchwenDjSNER showed, will also

be

found equally
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I

well adajDted to the various ends in view, according as they may.be
required to withstand the strain of flexure, traction, or pressure.

To withstand bending, iind to otter the utmost possible resistance to it, a
peripheral disposition of the rigid mechanical tissue is the most favourable.

a

i i' a'

I I

—

Longitmlimil section of an elastic cylinder, before bending (dotted outline) and after
bending (heavy outline). After bending the convex side (a) is stretclied and the concave side
((() compressed.
F, Connecting tissue.
2. When the connecting tissue (/) is not sufficiently lirni, the bands of stereome (a, a) curve
indeijendently and remain unaltered in length.

Fuj. 213.

1.

When

a straight rod (Fig. 213) is bent, the convex side elongates and the concave
side contracts, that is, the outer edges («, a and iil a) are exposed to the greatest
variations in length, while, nearer the centre {%, i and i', i') the deilection and
,

consequent variations in length are

less.

of a plant stem be placed near the centre

1

— Rigidity against bending.

Accordingly, if the supporting skeleton
{i, i'), a considerable degree of curva-

S,

Transverse section of a young twig of .SKm/ranis c, collenchynta. 2. Part of the tiansverso section of a haulm of grass {Mulinia coernlea); Sc, ribs of
Nc
sclerenchyma ;
It, sclerenchyniatous ring connecting them laterally
A, green assiinilatory
tissue
Mil, pith-cavity.

Fio. 214.

1.

;

;

;

is possi1)]e with but little flexure of the mechanical tissue.
Nearer the
periphery this would be subject to greater strain, and so oifer a greater resistance to
It is essential that the girder-like arrangement of the
the deflecting force.
stereome should be held together by a connecting tissue which is at once

tare

resistant

and clastic.
In the absence of such connecting tissue, the place of wliich
members may, however, be taken by firm tangential connection of the

in hollow
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meclianical tissues, the individual ribs of stereome are easily bent (Fig. 213, 2).
In erect steins and flower-stalks where rigidity is an essential requirement, the
mechanical tissue is situated at the periphery, and often takes the form of
jjrojecting ridges (Fig. 213, 1, 2).

In roots, and

impeding

in

many

rhizomes

obstacles, the skeletal

system

and

stolons,

is central,

which must push between

where, without interfering with

can more effectually
upon the longitudinal
rigidity of tlie organ by being thus
massed together (Fig. 215).
The
stereome is more liighly developed
tlie

bending,

it

sustain strain

in those roots wliicli

mainly serve

to attacli the plant to the substratum
tlian in those the chief duty of wliicli
is

to absorb food material.

Where, however, pressure must be Fio. 2l5. — Mechanical tissue of roots. 1, Centrally
placed to resist longitudinal pulling strains 2, a
guarded against (as in Plum-stones,
prop root with a peripheral layer of mechanical
and in Hazel-nuts and Walnuts),
tissue (P) to resLst lateral pressure, in addition
and also in some subterranean or subto the central strand.
of
the
mechanimerged parts
plants,
cal resistance is maintained by an arching mass of sclerotic cells or sclerenchymatous
;

fibres.

Stems of

trees

which have to support heavy and frequently large croAvns must,

like pillars, be constructed to witlistand the longitudinal pressure as well as the

bending.
Leaf-blades must be strengthened not only against bending forces, but against
The
tearing of their expanded surface by the action of wind or currents of water.
former requirement is met by the vascular bundles which often project as ribs on
the lower surface, and by girder-like arrangements of the stereome {Fhormin.m ienax,
Fig. 216, 1). Protection against tearing forces is mainly alForded by the firmness

of the margin of the leaf; this is partly attained by the vascular bundles forming
marginal arches or running parallel to the margin, in part by special marginal

Fro. 216. —^jt'zi of

Phormiumtr liar.

1.

Transverse section

;

.SV,

plates and strands of sclerenchyma

;

A, green assimilatory parenchyma
H, hypoderma serving for water-storage
li', colourless
niesophyll (internal water-storage tisstie). 2. Edge of the same leaf E, thiclc brown epidermis ;
R, marginal strand of sclerenchyma fibres.
;

;

;

strands of stereome (Fig. 216, 2).
Where, as in the Banana, both these means of
protection are wanting, the lamina is regularly and easily torn by the wind (p. 35).
Since, as has already been pointed out, the resistance of the mechanical elements

they are removed from the centre of an organ, it will
be readily seen that, while a fl ittened, outspread organ, can be easily bent, its
power of resisting a deflecting force would be increased if it were folded or rolled
to flexure is greater the farther
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In accordance with this principle

together.

(Fig.

^
^^^^^""^^"'^^'"^^"^
1

I

V
/
^^om^^^
i

X

I

Jf
Fio.

217.

(J

— Dia»rainniatie

..

transverse

"

.

sections, to

.,
show mt^thon
,

f

of securing

In
ri.<,'idity by folding and rolling.
the outspread organ A, to withstand
a pressure acting in the direction of
the arrow, only the thickness d is
•,

L

,.,

^

.,

,

J

r,

but in the folded organ B
the thickness D', and in the rolled
organ C the thickness D".
,.

available,

,

and

leaves become plaited or rolled
so acquire a sufficient rigidity

without the assistance of any specially developed
mechanical tissues.
In addition to the rigidity of the individual

whole organism. The lateral branches,
which are normally arranged as symmetrically
as possible, may be forced by bending them
upwards or downwards to take on an elliptical
cross-section.
In Conifers the "white wood,"
i-i,£r
-j.
i^i.
which
oners °
greater resistance to stretching
°
foi'ces, and the "red wood," which, being denser,
'^^ ^'^^

J

I

many

217),

i

organs of the plant, their arrangement and
position are of importance for the stability

^^m,^"^.
7^'A

-y

/ f
/
'

I

,

part

^

j.

offers

greater

resistance

formed on the sides
^„ coniiu'cssed
„«,,,,„. ,.r,„,i
stretched or
^
r.f,.«f^i,„,l

to

which
n:^\
('•').

.

are

compression,
are

respectively
the roots ofc many

nni

i.

-n

ti'opical trees are so eccentrically

to

constructed as
form relatively thin plank-like buttresses to

the trunk.

B.

Other Systems of Tissue

{~-')

In considering physiological anatomy the nature of the mechanical
tissue-system can be most readily understood since its elements are
differentiated in a very one-sided manner, and for the most jmrt

There are, however,
perform the single function of giving strength.
In the wood of Conifers the water-conducting elements
exceptions.
or at least the tracheides of the autumn wood also serve as stereome

;

the

in

wood

of

Dicotyledonous

trees

typical sclerenchyma

cells

occasionally serve for storage.
"
"
main function is often not so clearly recognisable in the other
tissue-systems distinguished by Haberlandt the tissues are suited to
perform several functions, and are therefore not so shar^^ly

A

;

In spite of this we may distinguish after Haberlandt
following systems, meristematic tissues, tegumentary system,
absorption system, assimilatory system, conducting system, storage
system, ventilation system, and also excretory and secretory tissues.
differentiated.

the

The

functions of these systems are sufficiently characterised by their
respective names ; their arrangement can only be referred to in some

examples.

The

assimilatory system
Since these can only

consists

of

cells

containing

perform their function in
sunlight, we find them developed only in above-ground organs,
especially in the leaves, which are the special organs of assimilation.
Here the assimilatory cells occupy the whole space from the one
epidermis to the other, though their shape is different on the
the palisade cells arc adapted
up])er and lower sides of the leaf
chlorophyll.

;

to light of greater intensity, the cells of the

spongy parenchyma

to
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Assimilatory parenchyma

is

also

found

in the

uaturall}^ limited to the peripheral regions where sufficient
Since the stereome also tends to occupy the
be obtained.

stem, but

is

light can

most peripheral position possible, the available space is often divided
Stereome is also present in the leaf,
between these two tissues.
vascular
bundles where it is present it renders
in
to
the
relation
usually
;

the development of assimilatory tissue impossible.
The assimilatory tissue leads by gradual transitions to the storage
tissue, which can occupy any available situation not required for other
Thus in the stem the storage tissue may have a central
tissues.
position

and

It is

in roots be peripheral.
characteristic of the conducting

tissues

tliat

the

tracheal

which serve for water-conduction are associated in the
vascular bundle with the sieve tubes which serve for the conduction of

elements

Comparison of the distribution of vessels in the
stem shows clearly that only conduction
the stem, while water is given off from the leaves.

organic substances.
leaf-blade

and

takes place in

in

the

(Cf. p. 203.)

IV.

Periodicity

The development and growth

of the organism does not proceed
In the simplest organisms
constant and uniform activity.
In this
cell-division tends to follow on a certain amount of growth.

with

way two elementary organisms result, each
in the same way as the parent organism.

of

which proceeds to develop

Growth and

division thus
In plants which have a
succeed one another in regular periodicity.
growing point the latter not only grows on uniformly, but from time
The more complex
to time forms lateral out-growths or branches.
the organism is, the more obvious are periodic changes in its
these sometimes arise from more or less recognisable
development
external causes and in other cases from purely internal changes.
One of the most striking of the periodic phenomena is that exhibited
by some plants in which after a time part of the organism dies away,
leaving usually only a small portion alive from this the further development proceeds. Not less remarkable is the fact that the development
is often arrested for weeks, months, or longer periods without the
;

:

The three states of rest,
capacity of development being destroyed.
activity, and death are in the highest degree characteristic of the
organism.

A

resting condition or a condition of rigor results if the
necessary factors for growth are not present this has already been
referred to.
On the other hand we see a periodic arrest of growth in
many tropical trees which is evidently not determined by external
;

most is connected very indirectly with such factors.
Although the temperature and water-supply remain continuously
favourable, the leaf formation does not proceed continuously, but is

factors or at
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interrupted by resting periods ; in the course of the year several periods
of expansion of shoots may occur.
Periodic activities are also seen
in our native trees, the growth of the shoots of which generally com-

mences

in the spring while the leaves are shed in

autumn.

In this

case at first sight we are inclined to recognise a direct result of the cold
That this is not the case is shown by further considerawinter season.
tion

The rise of temperature in spring
commencement of growth, but the cause

and some observations.

doubtless the cause of the

is

of

the preceding cessation of growth does not lie in the lower temperaThe unfolding of the leaves of many trees ceases completely
ture.

May or June. Further, our trees, when transferred to a tropical
climate, frequently exhibit a periodicity similar to the native plants
It must thus be assumed that they possess a
of the new locality.
in

depending on internal causes, and that they become adapted
to the seasonal changes in countries where these occur ; with us the
resting period is the winter while in other countries it occurs in the dry
i:)eriodicity

period.

This does not hold for

all

plants, however.

In our climate

there are some herbs, such as Senecio vulgaris, which continue to grow
throughout the whole year if the external conditions permit, and in

the tropics plants which

grow continuously

also occur.

and Pear retain their resting period in the sub-tropieal
climate of Madeira, while under uniformly favourable conditions in the mountain
This
regions of Java the periodicity may be disturbed in particular individuals.
even occurs in the several branches of the same tree, which may then bear leafy
and leafless boughs at the same time (Oaks, Magnolias, Fruit and Almond trees,
Other trees again gradually accustom themtogether with some endemic species).
selves to the new conditions, as the Peach, for instance, which in Ceylon has become
an evergreen tree. The Peach is stated to produce flowers and fruit throughout
Tlie Oak, Beech, Apple,

the entire year while the Cherry, like many other trees of tjie temperate zone,
ceases altogether to bear flowers in tropical climates.
The resting period may be more or less shortened by a jiremature provision of
;

favourable conditions for growth

;

previous exposure to

frost,

dryness, darkness,

to ether-vapour, or to a suitable rise of

temperature may favour this by providing
The awakening from the resting stage does not succeed equally
preliminary steps.
The best time naturally is shortly before the normal resumpwell at every period.
tion of vital activity, but a period shortly after the resting condition has been
assumed is nearly as good. In the intervening period of complete rest attempts to
induce the plant to resume its activities are usually fruitless.
These facts must
be considered in the forcing of plants, and just as much so the circumstance that
the temperature optima for various developmental processes in the plant differ ('•').

In the case of seeds and spores it is much more apparent than in
the case of winter buds that the resting period depends on internal
causes.
These organs are cut oflf from their water supply, and ultimately shed as a result of the vital processes of the plant.
Many of
them, even when favoui'able conditions of growth are supplied, are
uiia1)le to germinate at once ; but require first to undergo a long

period of

rest.

Periodic

phenomena

are also frequently

met with
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Thus, for example, the rate of growth changes
during active growth.
with the alternation of day and night.
This will be readily understood
from what has been said previously. AVhat is much more striking is
that the periodicity continues where the external factors have become
This is termed an after effect of the cause and we shall meet
uniform.
with it in other cases also.
Another example of this is the behaviour
of our native trees when transplanted to Madeira ; they maintain their
old periodicity although they could

grow continuously throughout the

year.

Besides the daily periodicity in growth in length, jjeriodic modifications in the forms of stem and leaf are met with, which are not only
quantitative but qualitative ; foliage leaves alternate with scale-leaves
or bracts, leafy shoots alternate with rhizomes, etc. In these phenomena
we have again to do with correlation of growth which was considered

The production of a certain quantity of foliage exerts
on p. 254.
an influence on the further rudiments arising at the growing jDoint
and causes them to develop into scale-leaves, bud-scales, etc.
If the
in
leaves
are
removed
the
leaves
instead
summer,
foliage
early
foliage
of scale-leaves are formed from the rudimentary leaves at the apex.
In a corresponding way the removal of the leafy shoots frequently
acts on the subterranean rhizome and causes it to grow above ground
and to form foliage leaves instead of scale-leaves ("^). The existence
or rather the functioning of one organ thus forces another which is
potentially similar to develop in a different way.
Lastly, we have to consider the periodic alternation expressed in
the duration of life of the plant, as a whole.
There are plants, such

and Senecio vulgaris, which in a few weeks go through
whole development from the germination of the seed to the ripenSince each seed can germinate at once, several
ing of their seeds.
be
The individual plant
generations may
developed within the year.
dies on producing a certain number of seeds, but the seeds ensure the
maintenance of the type of plant.
Many annual plants are similar

as Stellaria media
their

more

closely connected with the seasons of the
be placed other plants which only fruit once
(monocarpic) but in which seed-formation is preceded by two or
many years of purely vegetative growth, with or without resting periods.

though their
year.

With

is

life

these

may

Probably in all these cases the development of fruit is the cause of the
death of the vegetative organs, for their life can be considerably proIn contrast to these plants,
longed by preventing seed-formation.
others, such as our native trees, fruit repeatedly, the existence of
the individual not being terminated by seed-formation.
All perennial
types exhibit another periodicity besides that due to the seasons.
A tree in its first year when it is a seedling has less intensity of
growth than many annual plants the intensity of growth increases
gradually and its growth in length, its growth in thickness, and even
the elementary organs of the wood continue to increase in size until
T
;
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maximum

tart

i

"With the same natural necessity the ascendfinally terminated by the death
of the tree after the latter has for many years produced seeds to
continue the species.
Long before the whole individual perishes,

a

is

attained.

ing branch of the curve proceeds until

Thus, the leaves have been
however, single parts of it have died.
In some cases whole
shed after persisting for one or several years.
branches are shed, though often they perish without being thrown oft'
and gradually break up while still attached to the plant. All the older
tissues of the stem also die
the peripheral tissues are transformed
into bark and either fall oft" or form a protective covering to the parts
within.
In the centre the wood is transformed into heart-wood in
which the remaining living elements die.
In an old tree only the
growing points, whether apical or intercalary, and the youngest tissues
Thus we see that every cell Avhich
derived from them remain alive.
;

has lost
if it

its embryonic character dies after a longer or shorter time,
does not under special conditions become again embryonic.

The duration

though in principle unlimited is determined by
end comes to its existence owing to the attacks of parasites

of life of a tree

external conditions.

An

and other enemies, the effect of wind, or especially to disturbances in its nutrition.
The longevity of trees having an historical interest is naturally best known and
most celebrated, although, no doubt, the age of many other trees, still living, dates
back far beyond historical times. The celebrated Lime of Neustadt in Wurtemberg
is nearly 700 years old.
Another Lime 25"7 m. in circumference had 815 annual
rings, and the age of a Yew in Braburn (Kent) which is 18 ra. in circumference is
estimated at 2880 years.
A stem of a Sequoia in the Berlin museum has, with
1360 annual rings, a diameter of 4 '7 m., from which an idea can be formed of the
age of those trees which have attained a diameter of 16 m. An Adansonia at
Cape Verde, whose stem is 8-9 m. in diameter, and a ^Vater Cypress {Taxodium
Of
iiicxicanum) near Oaxaca, Mexico, are also well-known examples of old trees.
an equally astonishing age must have been the celebrated Dragon tree of Orotava,
which was overturned in a storm in 1868, and afterwards destroyed by fire. The

may attain a great age the apically growing mosses of the
Gymnostomum clumps, and the stems of the Sphagnaceae, metre-deep in
peat-bog, must certainly continue to live for many centuries (™).

lower plants also

;

calcified

a

V.

Reproduction

Some trees attain, as we have seen, a great age and are in principle
After a certain maximum in their developcapable of unlimited life.
ment has been reached, however, the new shoots formed annually
become smaller, obviously because the exchange of material between
the roots and shoots becomes increasingly difficult.
Ultimately the
If new roots can be induced
owing to this or other causes.
form near to the growing points the intensity of the growth of
the shoots is maintained and under these conditions no limit can

tree dies
to

be placed to tlie growth.
This experiment cannot be carried out in
the case of every tree since all do not form roots readily ; it is, how-
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done with tlie Willows, Avhen branches are used as cuttings.
here artificially induced takes place in other ways in nature.
rhizomes continue to grow at their ends in the ground, form

ever, easily

What
Many
new

is

roots at

some distance from the apex and

older portions die away.

Strictly speaking

we

so persist, while the

are not dealing here with

ordinary growth but with the simplest kind of reproduction involving
the production of new living units consisting of root and shoot.
When
in addition to the straightforward gi-owth of the apex a rhizome
also exhibits branching, increase in

number

of individuals

is

associated

with this reproduction from one living unit several are produced.
Reproduction in lower plants, which exhibit no differentiation, is
efiected by each cell division.
Since, however, cell division occurs
when the amount of protoplasm has doubled, reproduction is in this
case identical with the new formation of protoplasm.
Only those
forms of reproduction require special consideration in which special
;

organs are formed (reproductive, organs, germs) which separate from
the parent plant and, at the expense of a supply of reserve material,
commence a new life. In this way young organisms originate which
then repeat the development of the parent orgarnsm, its gradual
increase in strength and its later decay.
Often these reproductive
have
further
of
the
the
duty
organs
carrying
organism over a period
of cold or drought
With
they thus constitute a resting stage.
favourable conditions their growth recommences, they germinate.
The conditions of the outer world make the still further demand
upon reproduction, that from it a multiplication of the species should
result.
As the germs after separation from the mother plant do not
always find the conditions necessary for their development, and so for
the most part perish, the extinction of the whole species would soon
result if a plant produced but a single germ.
In reproduction care is
taken for the multiplication of the individual in an almost spendthrift
;

manner.
The number of germs produced is a hundred, a thousand,
or even millions of times that of the parents.
Innumerable spores
are produced by a single mushroom, or by a large fern.
Bessp]Y has
estimated the number of seeds produced annually by a Poplar tree at
about 28 millions.

Rejuvenation, separation, and multiplication

of the individual

are accordingly the essential requisites of reproduction.
It is also
important that the germs should be distributed as widely as possible.
These requirements are fulfilled by plants in the most varied

manner.
its

own

different

Each great division of the vegetable kingdom has adopted
method
and each family and genus, or even the
species, are characterised by some peculiar feature of their

special

;

manner of reproduction. Systematic botany is, indeed, essentially
based upon diflferences in the development of the reproductive organs
and in their functions.
Numerous and varied as the processes of reproduction in the
T

1
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vegetable
different

kingdom
and

are,

distinct

part

i

they are in reality but modifications of two

modes

of reproduction.

The

simj)ler of these, or vegp^tative reproduction, consists in
the formation of cells or cell-bodies which, after their separation from

the parent plant without undergoing any further change, either
germinate at once, or develop into new organisms after a period of
This mode of reproduction is distinguished as monogenetic,
rest.
vegetative, or asexual reproduction.
In SEXUAL REPRODUCTION, the second of the two modes of
reproduction, two kinds of reproductive cells, each of which carries
the characters of the organism producing it, are first formed, but
neither is directly capable of further development, and both j^erish
in a very short time, unless opportunity is given for their fusion with
Not until the one cell has fused with the other cell does
each other.
the product acquire the capacity of development and growth.
This
mode of rejiroduction is termed sexual or digenetic reproduction.

A. Vegetative Reproduction
Vegetative reproduction is wide-spread in the vegetable kingdom ;
completely wanting only in a few plants, such as in many Conifers
We shall here exclude from consideration all
and some Palms.

it is

phenomena

of regeneration.
Reproduction and increase in number
by means of multicellular bodies (shoots, gemmae) may

of individuals

on purely external grounds be distinguished from a reproduction by
single cells (spores, unicellular gemmae).
Multiplication by Multicellular Vegetative Bodies (Budding-)
often consists merely in the separation of lateral shoots, or in the
division of a single plant into several.
In this way the lateral slioots of Azolla, through the death and disruption of
the older parts of the parent axis, become separated from one another and continue
their growth as independent plants
similarly, separate plants originate from the
;

vegetative body of the

Multiplication

by

Duckweed {Lemna).

stolons, rhizomes,

and tubers

results in a similar formation

As may be seen in the Strawberry, the Bugle
of independently existing plants.
{Ajuga reptans) and numerous other plants, the shoots produced from many of the
axillary buds of the widely outstretched stolons take root and form new plants.
In cases where the runners themselves eventually die, the parent jjlant becomes
Instead of forming
finally surrounded by a colony of entirely independent plants.

runners, the single tuber niay divide {Corydalis solida), and in this way give rise
New bulbs are produced in the leaf-axils of the
to two, four, or more new tubers.
scales of bulbs, while

brood buds (bulbils, gemmae) are frequently developed on

aerial vegetative organs.
Bulbils are found on the inflorescence in the place of the flowers in many species
In
of Allium, in the grass Poa hulhifcra, and also in I'oli/gomcvi viviparum.

Lilium bulbiferuvi, Dentaria bulbifera, etc., the bulbs in the axils of the leaves are
specially constructed with a view to detachment from the jiarent plant (Fig. 22).
Their swollen leaves contain reserve food material, and frequently devclo}! roots before
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Eanunculus Ficaria the roots of the axillary buds are
and resemble grains of corn. When the plant dies the
bulbils remain on the ground, and have given rise to the fable of showers of grain.
The
Dulbils or gemmae are met with also among the Mosses, Liverworts, and Ferns.
winter buds or hibernacula of many water plants {Hydrocharis, TJtricularia, Lemna,
etc.) have a peculiar biological significance.
They are formed in the autumn, and
sink to the bottom of the water in the succeeding spring they rise to the surface
and form new plants.
In
falling from the plant.
full of reserve food material,

;

By

vegetative multiplication higher plants can annually give rise to individuals

which are strong and capable of flowering and fruiting. The seedlings of such
plants, on the other hand, often require to grow for several years before the
capacity of sexual reproduction is attained (bulbous plants. Hop, etc.).
In addition to the instances just cited, in which the vegetative reproductive
bodies take their origin from points where lateral shoots are normally formed, they
may also appear in places where no shoots are normally developed. Thus the
adventitious formations often found on leaves, particularly on the leaf-blades, serve

Fig. 21S

— AspUnmm Fahianum. A young

plant (T), with leaves and roots {W), has
sprung from the leaf (Mj of the older plant.

Just as the leaves of Begonia, Drosera, etc. after
the purpose of reproduction.
they have been cut oft", are able to give rise to new plants, in other cases the leaves
Some ferns afford
possess this power while still growing on the parent plant.
,

specially characteristic examples of this

{Asplenium decvssatum, A. Fabianum, A.
bulbifcrum,A. viviparum) adventitious buds are jiroduced on their laminae, developThe adventitious buds of Cijstoptcris
ing into small rooted plants (Fig. 218).
Adventitious plantbulbifera take the form of bulbils with small swollen leaves.
;

lets are

frequently formed also on the\ea,ves o? Cardamine 2')ratensis, and Cardamine
similar tendency.
One of the best-known examples of such

amara manifests a

adventitious formations is afforded by the leaves of the tropical Bryophylhim, in
the marginal indentations of which the brood plantlets develop when the leaf is

Gemmae are abundantly produced on tlie
separated from the plant or wounded.
thallus of many Hepaticae {Marchantia, Lunularia), and by their continuous
growth the gemma cups

(Figs. 371, 372) are

always kept well

filled.

—

As in the
Vegetative Multiplication by Single Cells (Spores).
case of multicellular vegetative bodies, multiplication can be eftected
also through the separatior of single cells.
Strictly speaking, this
manner of multiplication actually takes place whenever a division of
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the vegetative body occurs in unicellular Bacteria, Fungi, and Algae.
Cells which serve the purpose of vegetative reproduction, and have
a special form and method of development (spores, conidia, swarmspores, gemmae), are first met with in the higher Cryptogams.
They

frequently formed in special
conidiophores, fruit bodies).

are

B.

organs or receptacles (sporangia,

Sexual Reproduction

Sexual reproduction is also wide spread in the vegetable kingdom,
and is Avanting only in such lowly organised groups as the Bacteria
and Cyanophyceae and in some Algae and Fungi.
In its typical form tAvo distinct cells, Avhich are distinguished as
the female or egg-cell and the male or sperm-cell, give rise after their

new plant. Neither the egg-cell nor the sj^erm-cell can
be strictly regarded as a reproductive organ, since neither by itself is
Only when the egg-cell has been
capable of further development.
fertilised, i.e. has united with the sperm-cell, is a structure which

fusion to a

subserves reproduction produced.

Sexual reproduction is met with in the vegetable kingdom in very
the extremes are very distinct but are connected by
;
many intermediate forms. Only a few can be mentioned here (cf. the
In the lowest grade we find two completely similar
special part).
motile cells (gametes) ; these are evidently to be phjdogenetically
derived from swarm-spores, but are distinguished from them by
undergoing further development only after fusion (certain BroAvn and
Green Algae). At a slightly higher stage one of the two gametes is

difierent forms

distinguished by its size and by losing the power of movement earlier
than the other one; it is the female gamete, and when at rest is

At a further stage
sought out and fertilised by the male gamete.
this egg-cell has completel}' lost the power of movement ; it remains
in its mother-cell the oogonium, where it is reached by the male cell
(spermatozoid), which enters by an opening in the wall of the
Essentially similar relations hold for
oogonium (Oedogonium, Chara).
all Bryophyta and Pteridophyta, onlv in them instead of unicellular
The archegonium is an organ
oogonia we meet with archegonia.
which forms the egg-cell enclosed within an investment of cells which
ultimately opens at a definite place.
The eggIn all these cases fertilisation takes place in water.
cells excrete certain substances by means of which spermatozoids

Among Thallophyta there are also forms in which
motile sperm-cells are wanting and the approximation of the sexual
cells is a result of growth.
Either both cells grow eci[ually towards
one another (cf. e.g. Conjugatse, Zygomycetes in the special part) or
are attracted.

the male

cell

only grows to reach the female

cell (cf.

Saprolegnieae,
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In both cases the separating
Peronosporeae, certain Ascomycetes).
wall is ultimately absorbed and the contents of the male cell passes
into the female cell and fuses with the latter.
In the most highly developed plants, the Phanerogams, the male
cell, which is here usually reduced to a nucleus, is also brought into
relation to the egg-cell by a process of growth.
The egg-cell is within the ovule, and this is enclosed by the ovary,
and the sperm-cell is formed in the pollen-grain. The pollen-grain
has to be brought to the tip of the carpel (stigma)
this process is
known as pollination. There it forms a tubular outgrowth, the pollentube, which grows down the whole length of the style, enters the ovule,
In
and ultimately liberates the sperm-cells at its tip.
some
Phanerogams the pollen-grains and the ovules are formed in distinct
male and female flowers ; these may either be borne on the one plant
In any case a transference of the pollen to
or on distinct individuals.
the stigma is necessary, and this is never effected actively by the
;

plant,

but by external means of transport.

It will be seen in the description of the Phanerogams that currents of air and
water, as well as certain animals which frequent flowers, are employed for the
purpose of effecting pollination.

male and female organs are present in the same
hermaphrodite flowers, it might be assumed that
no special arrangements would be necessary to bring the pollen to
More accurate investigation has, however, shown that
the stigma.
such adaptations exist in abundance and are often of the most detailed
nature.
They do not, it is true, aim directly at the conveyance of the
often they render such
pollen to the stigma of the same flower
SELF-POLLINATION impossible, and effect CROSS-POLLINATION, i.e. the
conveyance of pollen to the stigma of another flower on the same
plant or on another individual.
The product of fusion of the egg and sperm-cell surrounds itself,
as a rule, with a cell-wall.
In the lower plants an oospore or
thus
is
formed
which
germinates, usually after first underzygospore
In the higher plants growth and cell-division
going a period of rest.
take place forthwith an embryo is produced which in Bryophyta and
Pteriflophyta continues its further development, while in the Phanerogams it soon enters on a period of rest. Before thi.s, however, a
number of stimuli have proceeded from the development of the
AYhere

flower,

i.e.

the

in

;

;

The
these are especially complex in the Angiosperms.
;
ovule in which the embryo is enclosed commences to grow ; it enlarges
and assumes a characteristic structure. It has developed into the seed,
and this as a rule is liberated from the ovary and, after a resting
embryo

The ovary also grows actively after fertilisation
period, germinates.
and develops into the fruit
The variety in fruits cannot be entered
in
this
upon
place.
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These formative processes of growth in the ovules, ovary, and ultiniatelj' also in
When
other parts of the flower, are to he regarded as phenomena of correlation.
fertilisation does not take place, all those changes which lead to the development of
a ripe fruit from the flower do not nsnally occur.
influence arises which leads to the casting off of the

Instead another correlative

now

useless organ as a whole.

Some few
an

plants, especially such as have been long cultivated, are to some extent
In nearl}' all varieties of the Banana, in the seedless
exception to this.

Orange, and in the sultana raisin, no embryo is formed, but in spite of this the fruits
The stimulus to this development can proceed either from the mere
pollination of the stigma or from the fertilisation of the ovules, which then sooner
In some
or later cease to develop without arresting the development of the fruit.
develop.

cases,

" barren

however,

(parthenocarpic

Pear

;

"

fruits

fruits of the

also tlie seeds of Cycads)

develop wholly without the stimulus of pollination
Cucumber, and certain species of Apple and

Fig,

(**'*).

parts at a distance also proceed from the pollen-grains and
Thus after the stigma of an orchid is pollinated the
pollen-tubes on the stigma.
stigma and the gynostemium swell, and the perianth is promptly arrested in its

Influences which

aff'ect

As Fittikg showed,

growth and withers.

this influence jjroceeds from soluble

organic substances which withstand heating, and can be readily separated from the

mass of ungerminated

Whether

pollen.

a simple spore or a

complex embryo

is

tlie

result of

distinguished from the cells which gave
rise to it by exhibiting nuclei which contain the diploid number of
chromosomes (p. 94). On this account a reduction division which
restores the normal number of chromosomes is sooner or later the
fertilisation

it

is

always

necessary sequel to fertilisation.
C.

The Conditions of Eeproduction

(^^)

It has been already pointed out that the most simple form of
cell or the
reproduction, such as the division into two of an algal
multiplication of a branched plant by dying off of the older portions
of growth.
connecting the bt^anches, is nothing more than a process
The formation of complicated reproductive organs on the other hand is

a process which

growth.
vesretative

is

fundamentally different from purely vegetative
conditions does
arises, under what
what conditions the formation of

Thus the question
growth and under

Since these problems
reproductive organs respectively take place?
have as yet been relatively little studied, it is not easy to give a
We must, therefore, confine ourgeneral answer to this question.
selves to making clear some of the essential facts by means of suitable
In other words, we must show that the regular succession
examples.
characteristic
stages met with in nature, and constituting the
course of development of a species concluding with reproduction,
The typical development is only one
can be deliberately modified.
of

of

many

possibilities.

The fungi belonging to the genus Saprolegnia have a non-septate branched
mycelium without chlorophyll. They occur commonly in nature on dead insects
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and their thallus

first grows through the body of
grows out and forms a radiating growth
around the insect. The end of each of the radiating hyphae becomes as a rule cut off
these
by a septum, and its contents divide up into numerous swarm-spores
emerge, move about, and finally germinate to give rise in another place to a new
individual of Saprolegnia.
Later eggs and sperm-cells are formed on the older
plant and, at least in some species, the former only develop after being fertilised.

which have

fallen into -water,

the insect.

After a time however

it

;

With

the production of fertilised eggs tbe activity of the Saprolegnia plant tends

to cease

G.

;

it

gradually perishes.

Klebs has shown that

development of Saprolegnia

;

it is

possible to completely change this course of
in directing tbe development

Klebs has succeeded

in the following

—

ways among others
The mycelium can continue for tbe whole year to grow vegetatively when
supplied continually with fresh and suitable nutritive material.
:

1.

2. Such a well-nourished mycelium on being transferred to pure water proceeds
completely and at once to form sporangia.
3. In solutions of leucin (O'l %) and haemoglobin (O'l %) at first a strong
Swarm-spores are not
growth develops and then sexual organs are formed.
formed
they appear, however, after the sexual organs, when a more dilute
;

solution (0"01 %) of haemoglobin is employed.
It is thus clear that quite definite conditions exist for vegetative growth,
others for the formation of sexual organs, and yet others for the appearance of

asexual reproduction.
In Phanerogams the question of the causes of the development of flowers is of
Observations in nature and experimental work show that in this
special interest.
case also sexual reproduction is not absolutely essential to the maintenance of the
species, and that the formation of flowers only takes place under quite definite

The

conditions.

sumarised thus
1.

AVith

:

—

With

which Klebs obtained with Sempervivum Funkii can be

and rapid absorption of
the plant continues to grow purely vegetatively.
active carbon-assimilation in bright light, but with limitation of the
active carbon-assimilation in bright light

water and nutrient
2.

results

salts,

absorption of water and salts, the development of flowers takes place.
3. With a moderate
absorption of water and nutrient salts it depends on the
intensity of the illumination whether vegetative growth or the production of
flowers takes place.
With weaker intensity of light, and when blue light is used,

only growth takes place

;

with stronger illumination or with red light flowering

occurs.

There are thus a number of observations and experiments which enable us to
temperature, and supply of nutrient salts are of significance in
determining flower formation.
The importance of light in the formation of flowers is shown by the well-known
see that light,

Ivy only flowers when growing in a well illuminated situation and
not in the shade of woods, although it grows well in the latter habitat. Voechting's

fact that the

experiments

on

Mimulus

intensity of light, which

produces no flowers.

gave

Tilingii

the

same

result.

At

a

certain

low

quite adequate for vegetative growth, this plant
This effect of diminished light becomes evident even when
is

the floral shoots have been formed
the rudiments of the flowers in the axils
of the bracts are arrested in their development, and axillary buds which would
otherwise remain dormant grow out as leafy shoots.
There is a return to the
;

vegetative condition.

Klebs has made corresponding experiments with Vcrnnica
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Chamacdrys, and he states that in all plants which do not contain any great amount
a diminution of light leads to the suppression of flowerHe regards the carbon-assimilation resulting from the illumination as
foi'mation.
At a certain
the primary cause of this influence on the development of flowers.
intensity of light, which is insufficient for the development of normal flowers,
of reserve materials

cleistogamous flowers are produced.

Temperature also obviously plays a
hinders flowering.

part.

A

continuous high temperature
in the

Thus plantsof our climate eventually become vegetative

tropics (Cherry, cf. p. 272), and native perennial plants, such as the Beet or Foxglove,
can be prevented from flowering in their second year if they are kept warm and
In this way Klebs succeeded in keeping
allowed to grow on duiing the winter.
the Beet in a purely vegetative state for several years. GlecJioiiw, and Sempervivuvi
also, if their winter rest is prevented, grow vegetatively for years.
By removing the supply of
Lastly, the nutrient salts have to be considered.
salts, seedlings can often be converted into dwarf starved plants in which, after a few
minute foliage leaves have been formed, the development of flowers begins at once.
Experiments of Moebius have shown that Grasses and Borago flower better if the
The increase of fertility
supply of salts is limited than if well manured.

which results from root-pruning in fruit trees may depend upon a limitation of
the absorption of niitrient salts.
That, however, all nutrient salts do not act in the
same way has been pointed out by Benecke, who showed both from tlie literature
and from his own experiments that nitrogenous food led to a diminution and
phospihorous to an increase in the development of flowers.

D.

The

Many

The Significance of Sexual Reproduction

significance of sexual reproduction is not at once evident.
occur in nature or under cultivation without being

plants

sexually reproduced, and succeed with vegetative reproduction only.

Lower plants which have not attained to sexual reproduction have already been
referred to.
Of higher plants which no longer produce descendants sexually the
cultivated Bananas, some Dioscoreaceae, some forms of Vine, Oranges, and StrawTiie Garlic, which forms small bulbils in place of flowei's,
berry may be mentioned.
the White Lily, and Ranuncuhis Ficaria, which has root-tubers, only rarely produce
Under
fertile seeds if allowed to form their vegetative organs of reproduction.

certain conditions, as for instance on cut inflorescences, seeds may be produced,
though as a rule these plants are multiplied entirely vegetatively. No degeneration
such as was formerly held to be unavoidably associated with jjurely vegetative

multiplication
If

is

to be observed in these cases.

thus the monogenic reproduction suffices to maintain the species

digenic reproduction must serve some further purpose not effected by
Otherwise it would be inconceivable why digenic reprothe former.

why the arrangements to effect it are far more
and
less
certain
than in the case of vegetative rejDroduction.
complicated
Were the Algae and Fungi alone taken into consideration it might

duction had arisen, and

be supposed that sexual reproduction led to the formation of specially
resistant germs wliich could endure a longer period of rest under
as a matter of fact the zygospores and
unfavourable conditions
than the swarm-spores and conidia.
are
much
more
resistant
oosjiores

—
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Pteridophyta this relation is inverted, for the fertilised
develop forthwith, or else it perishes, while the
asexual spores can endure a long resting period.
It is the rule in digenic reproduction that the sexual cells are
individually incapable of development; this takes place only after the
Thus one use of fertilisation lies in the
sexual cells have united.
removal of an arrest of growth, though it cannot be said that this was
in the

egg-cell requires to

and essential significance. It is much more probable that the
sexual cells have gradually lost the capacity of independent development
If every
since in this way the possibility of fusion was increased.
sexual cell commenced to grow at once, this would in most cases take

its original

place before fusion with another sexual cell could be effected.
This assumption is supported by the behaviour of some Algae, in which
the egg-cells especially may
the sexual cells can often germinate independently
develop without fertilisation. From the analogy with similar cases in the animal
;

kingdom this phenomenon has been termed parthenogenesis. In the primitive Algae
parthenogenesis is possible, because in them the incapacity of development of
the egg-cell has either not been acquired or is easily removed under special conditions.
Thus for example in the Alga Protosiphon parthenogenetic development
is induced by a high temperature, and the same happens in the case of the ova of
some lower animals (Echinoderms) on treatment with certain chemical substances.
It may perhajis be assumed that in the eases in which development only takes place
after fertilisation the stimulus to

development

is

given by some substance contained

in the sperm-cell.
Among the higher plants also

phenomena to which the name parthenogenesis (*-)
Thus the egg-cells of some Compositae, and also of
has been applied occur.
Alehemilla, Thalictrumpurpurascens, Wickstroemia mdica, Ficus Mrta, and Maisilea
Drummondii develoji without previous fertilisation. These cases are distinguished
from those just described by the egg-cells in question having retained the number

chromosomes characteristic of vegetative cells. They are diploid cells (p. 94)
and not fitted for fertilisation. Stkasburgeii terms these cases apogamy, and
Winkler speaks of somatic parthenodistinguishes them from parthenogenesis.
of

genesis in contrast to the true or generative parthenogenesis of haploid
(cf.

eggs

p. 96).

A

number

of cases of apogamy (loss of sexuality) are naturally grouped here.
instance there are those in which an embryo is develojied from a cell of
the embryo-sac other than the egg-cell, for instance from synergidae, antipodal cells,

In the

first

from other nuclei of the embryo-sac. Further there are cases in which the
arises from the nucellus or from the inner integument, projects into the
Here also we are dealing with a
embryo-sac, and assumes the form of an embryo.

or

embryo

purely vegetative reproduction which only resembles the sexual reproduction in
This development of "adventitious embryos" is as a
the place where it occurs.
rule associated with polyembryony, i.e. the development of numerous embryos in
seed {Funkia ovata [Fig. 219],

Euonymus

lal-ifolia,

Citrus aurantium, Nothoscordon

fraitrans, Caelehogyne ilicifolia, etc).
The egg-cell previously existing in the embryo-sac is able to continue its development after fertilisation, but is usually prevented from so doing by the adventitious

embryos. The seeds in such rases no longer contain the products of sexual
The adveureproduction, but have become organs of vegetative multiplication.
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titious

germs

in the

polyembryonic seed

I'ART

liowever, so far dependent

are,

I

upon

sexual reproduction, that for the most part they only attain their development in
cases where pollination has previously taken place but in Caelebogyne, one of the
;

Australian Euiihorhiaceae, of which usually only female specimens are found in
cultivation, and in Balanophora clongata and Elatostcma acuniinahnn according to

Tkeub, and Bal. globosa according to Lotsy, the adventitious germs develop without the stimulus of fertilisation.
These plants accordingly afford examples of a
well-marked loss of sexuality.
This is the place also to mention the Ferns (^^) in which the development of the
embryo frequently does not proceed from the fertilised egg-cell. In Lastraea
2)seudo-mas polydactyla two ordinary
prothallial cells fuse to give rise to tlie

sporophyte.

In Athyrium filix foemina

clarissima, Jones, a prothallial cell with
a diploid nucleus develops directly into

the embryo without any process effusion
N'ephrodium moUe the same takes

;

in

with a haploid cell. In Athyrium
fcmina clarissima, Bolton, and in
Marslica Drummondii the sporophytes
])lace

filix

develop without fertilisation from diploid
In many other cases, which
egg-cells.
are not confined to cultivated forms, the
process of apogamous development has
to be studied in detail.

still

—

Vegetati\e formation of embryos in
Funkiaovata^Hostacoerulea); n, nucellus with
cells in process of forming the rudiments (of)
of the adventitious embryos S, synergidae
E, egg-cells, in the lower figure developing
into au embiyo ; il, inner integument.

Fig. 219.

;

;

In Ferns, and occasionally also in
Phanerogams, apogamy is found associated with apospory, i.e. the absence of
the protliallus or the embryosac
spores
in these cases arise from ordinary vegeta;

tive cells of the sporophyte.

We

thus

arrive

at

the

con-

ckision that the essential of sexual

reproduction

cannot

consist

development of the sexual
OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE

in

cells.

the

removal

of

the

arrest

to

This leads us to consider the fusion

TWO CELLS AND THE MINGLING OF PATERNAL
AND MATERNAL CHARACTERS WHICH FOLLOWS FROM THIS. This brings
out the chief distinction between the two modes of reproduction the
vegetatively produced progeny are due to no such mingling of
The complex of characters in vegetative multiplication
characters.
does not differ as a rule from that in the parent form.
As a matter
of fact, we obtain by vegetative multiplication all the varieties and
races of our cultivated plants, even when these do not come true from
;

sexually produced seed.
It is of course not

excluded

tliat tlie

vegetative descendants like the parent plant

or its parts may undergo variation.
From a bud of a tree a branch with new
characters (differing in form or colour) may arise by what is known as bud-varia-

tion

;

on such an altered branch years

ancestral cliaracters

may

after, a complete or partial reversion to the
take place (atavism).
In the same way variations may
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may happen, according to
Bacteria which reproduce only by division into two {^^).

arise iu vegetative multiplication, as

Beyerinck, even

in

to the vegetative progeny the sexually produced
a
as
rule, cannot completely resemble the mother plant,
descendants,
The more these
but must combine the characters of both parents.

In contrast

differ

from each other, the more striking

will be the visible effect of

Since, however, the individuals of a species frequently
differ but slightly to our observation, the effect of the mingling of
fertilisation.

characters

may

be hardly noticeable in a typical case of

fertilisation.

often possible to combine sexually individuals of
distinct races, varieties, species and even genera, and the progeny
resulting from such hybrid unions exhibits in the clearest way the

Fortunately

it

is

mixture of characters of the two organisms (see below).
The fact already mentioned that many arrangements in the flowers of the higher
plants lead to a crossing being effected supports this assumption of the significance
While it is quite possible that the egg- and sperm-cells of the
of fertilisation.
same flower may differ from one another in their hereditary properties, it is
It
probable that the sexual cells of distinct flowers will exhibit larger difl'erences.
is of great interest that plants exist in which self-pollination does not result in the

development of seeds since in extreme cases the pollen is incapable of growth on
the stigma of the same flower (self-sterile flowers).
Thus, for example, the flowers
In certain orchids this
of CorydaUs cava and Sccale cormdum are self-sterile.
goes so far as to result in injurious effects of the pollen on the stigma, or the stigma
on the pollen when cross-pollination has not taken place. In other cases {e.g. in
some Papilionaceae) the failure to set seed after self-pollination depends on the
While this is
pollen being able to grow only on a stigma which has been rubbed.
not a case of actual self-sterility, the adaptations of the flower are such that the
growth of the pollen will usually take place only after the visit of an insect a
visiting insect will, however, as a rule bring pollen from another flower.
;

VI.

Hybrids

of two sexual cells is, as a rule, only possible when
from individuals of the same species ; it is only then
derived
are
they
Occasionthat they fuse together in the act of sexual reproduction.
sexual
cells of difterent varieties, sjjecies, or even
the
however,
ally,

The union

genera have been shown to be able to unite and produce descendants
Such a union is termed hybridisation, and
capable of development.
its products HYBRIDS.
By the demonstration of the possibility of hybridisation, the
sexuality of plants, for a long time doubted, was indisj)utably proven.

and following the work of Fairchild, in
in great numbers by Kolreuter as early
raised
were
1717, hybrids
It also demonstrated that the real purpose of sexual
as 1761 (^^).
union was the combination of the properties of both parents, for
transitional forms are found among hybrids which in many characteristics resemble the male and in others the female ancestor (hetero-

With

this object in view,
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dynamic hybrids), or they may show an equal combination of the
characters of both (homodynamic hybrids, e.g. Nicotiana rustica 9
X Nic. panimlata c? )•
Less frequently it happens that the hybrid
resembles one ancestor almost exclusively.
Thus, certain hybrids of
In such a case the
the Strawberry resemble the male parent only.
attributes of the other ancestor remain latent, and may appear regularly
or quite unexpectedly, through atavism (p. 284), in later generations.

The mingling of characters is often complete. Had one species simple leaves
and the other compound, their hybrid would have leaves more or less cleft or
\vere the flowers of one parent species red and those of the other yellow, the
hybrid frequently bore flowers with red and yellow markings (mosaic hybrids), or
which were orange-coloured. If an early blooming form were crossed with a late
bloomer, the hybrid would flower at a time intermediate between the two.
A large number of spontaneous hybrids have been found which have arisen
That such
naturally from plants with a special tendency to liybridisation.
natural hybrids do not occur oftener is due to the lack of an opportune time or
space for their development, and also to the fact that in the case of pollination
;

of flowers with

diff'erent

kinds of pollen, that of their

own

species

seems as a

more eff"ectual in eff'ecting fertilisation.
The investigations ofGnEGOR Mendel, de Vries, Correns, Tsohermak, and
others, have greatly increased our knowledge of the laws governing the inheritance
rule

No final conclusions are yet attained, however,
of different characters of plants.
since even in regard to limited portions of the problem new features are still
becoming apparent

{^'').

In the crossing of closely related forms (varieties or nearly related species),
Mendel's laws (called after their first discoverer, Gregor Joh. Mendel [1866]) are

found to hold. These laws, the most generally applicable ot which is that of the
segregation of characters, were independently rediscovered by de Vries, Correns,
and TscHERJiAK. An example will give the best idea of these laws. If a redflowered MirabiHs Jnlapa be crossed with a white-flowered individual one obtains
If these are
hybrids with uniformly rose-coloured flowers.

a generation of

from one another a second generation

fertilised

this are not uniformly coloured

is

obtained, but

tlie

individuals of

in addition to rose-coloured

plants pure redflowered and white-flowered plants occur in the proportion per cent of 50 25 25,
When fertilised from one another the pure red-flowered
i.e. in the ratio 2:1:1.
;

:

:

plants produce a red-flowered progeny and the white-flowered plants also breed
true
they have returned to the pure parent forms. The 50% of rose-coloured
plants again splits in the next genei'ation, and like the former generation yields
;

The proportion of
red, 25% pure white, and 50% rose-coloured plants.
hybrid plants thus continually becomes lessened by the return to the red and
white types in the eighth generation only 075% of liybrids remain, and this
small remainder continues to split furtlier on breeding.
These results are

25% pure

;

theoretically explained by assuming that the sexual cells of the rose-flowered
hybrids are not themselves of hybrid nature, but are already segregated into

O—O
V

^^0

pure red and pure white sexual elements. In tlie process of fertilisation tlie union iiroducing a hybrid, red x white (white x red, red x white)
will occur twice as frequently as tlie union red x red or white x white
which give rise to pure forms. This is illustrated in the accompanying

diagram

in whicli tlie

The characters

dark

circles represent the red sexual elements.

in wliieh the parents difler do not, liowever,
always blend so
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More usually the hybrids
that the liybrid exhibits au intermediate character.
completely resemble in this respect either the paternal or maternal parent, the
character of the one parent being dominant in the hybrid while the other remains
This is the case for example in hybrids
latent (Law of dominant characters).

Fig. 220.

— Hybridisation

of Urtica piluUfera (to the left, above) witli U. Dodarti (to

tlie right).

First generation which, tliough hybrid, shows the dominant leaf-form of U. inlulifera. Its
.sexual cells, in which a separation of the chaiacter occurs, give rise in generation II to a pure
and constant piluUfera, a pure Dodarti, and two hybrids. In generation III the pure forms to
the right and left are constant, the hybrids in the centra show further splitting of characters.
I,

between Urtica piluUfera with serrate leaves and U. Dodarti (Fig. 220).
hybrids have

The

leaves like U. inlulifera, so that in the second generation
the proportion of serrate-leaved to entire-leaved individuals is per cent 75 25
1).
(3
Only 50% of the serrate-leaved individuals are, however, of hybrid nature
all serrate

:

:

and continue to show a similar 'plitting of characters in the next generation
25% have become pure U. piluUfera. It is impossible to predict which characters
;

—

Lahitrnnm Adami, Poit {Ci/tisus Athnni, Ilort) with atavistic I)ranches showing' the
characters of the two parental forms, Lahnrniiin vulgare to the left and Cytisut^ purpvreus to
the right.

Fig. 221.
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will prevail in any cross, and the
question can only be settled by experiment ;
usually the phylogenetically younger character appears to be dominant.
When the parents differ in two characters instead of only one, monoIt then appears that the several characters arc
hybrids instead of dihybrids result.
independently transmitted and distributed in the descendants (autonomy of
Thus new combinations of characters may come about, a fact of
characters).

From the crossing of peas with yellow,
great importance in plant-breeding.
wrinkled seeds, and those with green, smooth seeds, among other possible
combinations of the characters the new ones yellow-smooth and green-wrinkled
appear.

Many

characters, however, tend to remain associated together (coupled

characters).
It is not possible to enter in this
[)lace into the complicated phenomena of the
production and segregation of dihybrids and polyhybrids.
In crossing some races quite new characters frequently
appear in the hybrids.
Thus in crossing a white-flowered with a yellow-flowered Mirahilis there may
result, besides white-flowered and yellow-flowered descendants, others with rose-,

and rose-white coloured or striped flowers.
Since these newly appearing characters each in turn obey the Mendelian laws it
is assumed that
they were latent in the parents, and that the latter belonged to
red-, red-white, yellow-white, rose-red,

what are called cryptomerous
The Mendelian laws hold
but only

races.

also in the

animal kingdom and

for

the

human

race,

Thus crosses between negroes
nearly related forms.
and negro-albinos follow Mendelian laws, while those between negroes and whites
for the crossing of

do not.

The more closely allied the parent plants, the more readily, as a rule, may
hybrids between them be produced.
Many families seem to incline naturally to
hybridisation (Solanaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Iridaceae, etc.); others again develop
hybrids only occasionally or not at all (Papilionaceae, Convolvulaceae, Coniferae,

Even

the same family the related genera and species exhibit great
which they may be crossed. The Grape-vine, and
also the Willow are easily crossed with other
species of their own genus, and the
etc.).

in

differences in the readiness with

same is also true of the different species of Dianthus, while the species of Silcnc
cross with each other only with difficulty.
Species hybrids are easily produced
from species of Nicotiana, of Verbascum, and of Geum on the other hand, it is
very difficult to cross different species of Sulanum, Linaria, or Potcntilla. The
hybridisation, however, of nearly allied forms is often impossible the Apple with
the Pear, for instance although the Peach and Almond may be crossed, and also
the species of even the ditt'erent genera Lychnis and Silcne, Rhododendron and
Azalea, Aexjilops and Triticicm, Secede and Triticiun (Rimpau), Zea and Euchlciena
(Zea canina results from a cross between Z. mais $ and Euchlaenct mexicana ? ),
each according to their "sexual affinity."
;

—

—

Derivative hybrids arise when hybrids are crossed with one another, or with
one of the original parent forms.
In this way it has been possible to unite six
species of Willow in one hybrid, and in the case of the Grape-vine even more
It is only in rare cases, however, that the form of
species have been combined.
the hybrid remains constant in the succeeding
These exhibit more
generations.
frequently a tendency to revert to one of the original ancestral forms.

In addition to their inherited qualities hybrids exhibit new
PECULIARITIES not derived from their parent forms.
These are a
MODIFIED FERTILITY, GREAT TENDENCY TO VARIATION, and often a

U
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MORE LUXURIANT GROWTH.

The fertility is often so enfeebled that
the hybrids either do not flower {lihododendron, Epilohinm), or are
This enfeeblement
sterile and do not reproduce themselves sexually.
of the sexuality increases the more remote is the relationship of the
ancestral forms.
Other hybrids such as those of Salix and Hieramim
remain

fertile.

The tendency

to variability is often greatly enhanced in h3'brids,
in
those
arising from the hybridisation of different varieties
especially
of the same species (cf. p. 289).

Hybrids, particularly those from nearly related parents, frequently
produce more vigorous vegetative organs, they bloom earlier, longer,
and more profusely than the uncrossed plants, while at the same time
the flowers ai'e larger, more brilliant, and exhibit a tendency to
become double.
The luxuriance of growth and the increased

tendency to produce varieties displayed by the hybrids have made
the whole subject of hybridisation one of great practical as well as
theoretical importance.

As "Winkler has shown, intermediate forms can also be produced
The
under favourable circumstances by vegetative union (grafting).
graft-hybrids (*") lietween the Nightshade and the Tomato artificially produced by Winkler leave hardly any doubt that certain
intermediate forms of uncertain origin in cultivation are of similar
nature.
Thus Oi/tisus Adami (Fig. 221) is an intermediate form
between Cytisus laburnum and C. jjurpiireus. Another example is
afforded by the intermediate forms between Mcspihis germanica and
These plants are
Crataegus monogyna, known as Bronveaux hybrids.
peculiar in often reproducing the 2:)arent forms l)y Inid- variation (Fig.
The actual conditions under which graft-hybrids arise are not
221).
It is, however, at least doubtful Avhether a fusion of
fully known.
two cells gives the starting point for the hybrid form.

VII.

Variation and Mutation {^)

The laws which govern hybridisation must also hold for the fertilisabetween two individuals of the same species when these exhilnt
In this way descendants
differences in their hereditary characters.
are produced, characterised by a combination of jjaternal and maternal
fertilisation thus gives rise to new forms.
characters
These, it is
tion

;

if their
properties are not useful, or if on crossing
with other individuals of the species their characters do not prevail.
The differences between the individuals of a pure species and the
individuals obtained by in -breeding from a plant need not, when
The
accurately observed, be so slight as is commoidy su])pose(l.
deviations from the tj^pe which are ol)served can be placed in two
categories; we distinguish the fluctuating variations from mutations.

true, will not persist

c;
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Fluctuating variations are quantitative deviations from a mean type
which can be counted, weighed, or measured. They appear to be deter-

mined by the external conditions of growth which similarly fluctuate
around a mean value, and they can be to a certain degree fixed or even
increased by careful selection.
Thus, for instance, the amount of sugar
On
in the sugar-beets has been considerably increased by selection.
selection ceasing this artificially niaintainjed variation disappears, and
In contrast to these fluctuating
this would be the case in nature.

the mutations are larger or smaller deviations from the
type which suddenly, not gradually, appear from unknown causes,
and possess inheritable characters.
Such mutations have been most
variations

Typical
thoroughly studied by DE Vries in Oenothera LamarcMuna.
examples are also afforded by many forms which have spontaneously
appeared in gardens, and have proved the starting point for valuable

Examples are Chelidonimn laciniuhim, which arose
in a Heidelbei'g garden, and Capsella Heegeri, Solms, which
appeared at Landau.
It is hardly a matter of doubt that new sub-species (petites espkes,

cultivated forms.
in

1590

which Jordan has described over 200 in Draha verna) have arisen
by such sudden mutations. More distinct species may develop from
these, partly by the occurrence of further mutations, and partly
by the dying out of the intermediate forms and the persistence of
the extreme forms.
Since those organisms which do not possess
sexual reproduction are also differentiated into genera and species,
the occurrence of mutations cannot be confined to digenic reproduction.
Bad-variations have also been frequently observed to arise
of

(cp. p. 284).

Sub-Section

"III.

Movement
Phenomena

of movements are met with in the living plant not less
than
those
jNIetabolism is
of metabolism and development.
generally
associated with a continual movement of the raw food-materials, which
are absorbed, and of the elaborated assimilates and excreted subThese movements cannot be directly observed, but are not
stances.

In
established ; they have already been dealt with.
addition there exist a number of visible alterations of position exhibited
less certainly

either by the whole plant or
are, it is true, often

I.

by

its

several oi'gans

;

these

movements

very slow but sometimes are quite sudden.

Survey of the Various Kinds of Movement

Naked
Protoplasm itself is capable of different movements.
protoplasmic bodies almost always show slow movements resulting in
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a gradual change of position
also the

power

of

siderable extent.

but

pakt
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enclosed by cell walls possess
often indeed to a conMulticellular plants, however, as a rule ultimately
;

cells

independent locomotion,

by means of roots or other organs, to the place of
germination, and so lose for ever their power of locomotion, except in
so far as it results from growth.
A gradual change in jaosition due to
growth is apparent in plants, the rhizomes and stems of which are
attach themselves,

Thus the growing point of the giant
continually growing forward.
Eucalyptus tree of Australia is moved from close to the soil to a height
of 100 m.
The tip of a rhizome may move more slowly, but perhaps
in the course of centuries, even further.
In addition to these movements, occasioned by a growth in length, plants firmly established in
the soil possess also the power of changing the position and direction

by means of CURVATURE. Not only unequal growth
but other processes also take part in these changes of form.
In this
way the organs are brought into positions necessary or advantageous
for the performance of their functions.
By this means, for example,
the stems are directed upwards, the roots downwards the upper sides
of the leaves turned towards the light, climbing plants and tendrils
twined about a support, and the stems of seedlings so bent that they
break through the soil without injury to the young leaves.
of their organs

;

A. Locomotion
In a fuller consideration of changes of position we can leave on
one side the carriage forward in a straight line by means of growth of
the growing point since this has been dealt with in the chapter on
We thus confine ourselves to the protoplasmic movedevelopment.
ments among which the amoeboid movement, the ciliary movement, and the movement of protoplasm in cells with cell-walls
may be distinguished.
The creeping movements of naked protoplasts, such as are shown
by an amoeba or plasmodium, in the protrusion, from one or more
sides, of protuberances which ultimately draw after them the whole
protoplasmic body, or are themselves again drawn in, are distinguished
as amoeboid movements.
These movements resemble, externally, the
motion of a drop of some viscid fluid on a surface to which it does
not adhere, and are chiefly due to surface tension, which the proto-

plasm can at different

jjoints

increase or diminish

by means

of its

quality of irritability.

By means of irregular clianges of surface-tension similar amoeboid movements
are also exhibited by dro])s of lifeless fluids, such as drops of oil in soap solution,
drops of an oily emulsion in water, or drops of mercxu'y in 20 per cent solution of
potassium nitrate in contact with crystals of potassium bichromate.

In the

swiMMiNd movements by means of

cilia,

on the con-
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whole protoplasmic body is not involved, but it possesses
motion in the form of whip-like flagella or CILIA.
These may be one, two, four, or more in number, and arranged in
various ways (Figs. 97, 98).
They extend through the cell wall when
this is present and move very rapidly in the water, imparting considerable velocity to the protoplast, often giving it at the same time
The minute swarm-spores of Fuligo varians traa rotary movement.
trary, the

special organs of

1 mm. (sixty times their own length) in a second, those of Ulva,
The Vibrio of Cholera,
0"15 mm., while others move more slowly.
one of the most rapidly moving bacteria, takes 22 seconds to traverse

verse

a millimetre.

Although plants which are firmly attached and stationary exhibit
no such locomotory movements, the protoplasm within their cells
Such internal protoplasmic
does possess a power of movement.
movements are especially active in the non-cellular Siphoneae, and in
non-septate Fungi, in the elongated internodal cells of the Characeae,
many plants, as well as in the leaf-cells of some aquatic

in the hairs of

plants

(cf. p.

58).

In tliese movements the outermost layer of protoplasm in contact witli the cellwall remains at rest; the movement cannot thus be compared to that of an
amoeba enclosed in a cell. The movement continues

when the protoplasm has been detached from the
Its cause must be looked for in surface

cell-wall.

tensions between the protoplasm and the cell-sap.

The continuance and activity of such protoplasmic
movements, the existence of which was first observed
by CoiiTi in 1772, and later rediscovered by TkeviRANUS in 1807, ai-e dependent on factors which,
in general, support and promote the vital activity
the presence of free oxygen in aerobionts and proper
conditions of temperature seem to be particularly
favourable to them.
That the movements in Nitella
continued for weeks in the absence of oxygen is
;

explained by the power the Characeae possess of becoming facultative anaerobes. Those Bacteria which
are obligate anaerobes lose their power of motion in
the presence of oxygen.
On the other hand aerobic
Bacteria which lose their motility in the absence of
oxygen become motile again on the supply of oxygen
being restored (cf. p. 214). From the study of sections
in the cells of which currents had been induced in
the })roto[<lasm, by the injuries sustained in their
preparation and by other abnormal conditions, grave
errors have arisen concerning the existence of such

protoplasmic movements in
be observed.

The presence

cells, in

Fio.

—

Tl'2.
Streaiiiiny protoplasm
in the hypliae of lihhupus i: igiicans. (After J. C. Arthur.)

which under normal conditions they cannot

of protoplasmic currents in a cell may, in fact, indicate
either an energetic vital activity, or, on the other hand, be merely a symptom of
a pathological or, at least, of an excited condition of the [irotoplasm.

\t
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A peculiar mode of protoplasmic movement, wliich
occurs iu the non-septate mycelium of some Fungi.

I

termed streaming,
the whole mass of
protoj^lasm, with its included vacuoles, streams towards the end of the hypha,
After a longer or shorter interval a
only the limiting layer remaining at rest.
similar streaming movement commences in the opposite direction (cf. Fig. 222).
Teknetz observed the same type of movement in the mycelium of Asco2}hanus
carncus, where the protoplasmic stream, with its vacuoles, makes its way throngli
the pores of the jierforated transverse septa.
In this latter case it was established
that the direction of streaming was determined by local differences in the supply
of water.
It is hardly doubtful that we have here to do with a normal vital

may

1)6

In

it

phenomenon (*^).
Diatoms and Desmids exhibit quite a different class of movements. The
Diatoms glide along, usually in a line with their longitudinal axis, and change
the direction of their movements by oscillatory motions.
From the manner in
which small particles in their neighbourhood are set in motion, it is concUnlcd
that there exists a current of ]irotoplasm, whicli bursts through the raphe
this,
The cells of
according to 0. Muller, is the cause of tlie mo\-ement ('"').
Desmidiaceae attach tliem;

selves to the substratum by
mucilaginous excretions, and
their

effect

ments by

move-

peculiar

local fluctuations in

The

the mucilaginous layer.

advancing movements of the
filamentous Oscillarieae and
Spirulinae take

i)lace,

accord-

ing to CoRRENs, in a muci-

stood

is

their

as little under-

that

as

movements

B.

but

sheath,

laginous

mechanism

of

slow

the

of Spirogyra.

Curvatures

Tlie sorts of curva-

/
Fia. 223. -Four-angled
III,

twisted

inisiii.
;

I\',

I,

straiglit

spirally

;

II,

curved

wound.

ture

which

place

ill

the

ma}'

take

organs

of

attached plants are illustrated by Fig. 223.

A

If it is
of equal length along each of its angles.
bent in one plane the angles of the concave side must become markedly
shorter than those of the convex side.
elongation of one side or

four-angled prism

is

An

a shortening of the other side or simultaneous lengthening of one side
When in
and shortening of the opposite side must lead to curvature.

bending the column remains in one plane, it is spoken of
When, however, it passes out of the one plane
simply as a curvature.
so that the bending follows a line oblique to the longitudinal axis it is
Lastly, when the column remains as a whole
spirally wound (IV).
The
but
its angles follow spiral lines, it is termed twisted.
straight

this process of
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in length between the middle
the latter are of equal length.
Curvatures are produced.
In the production of

comes about by a difference

torsion
line

2S5

and

tlie

Ways

in

angles

which

;

all

—

we are always concerned, as has just been shown, with
changes in the dimensions of an organ due to unequal lengthening or
In bringing about these changes in dimension the followshortening.
curvatures

ing means are employed by the plant,
this can only lead to elongation.
1. Growth
This can effect an elongation or a shortening
2. Osmotic pressure.
according as it is increased or diminished.
;

amount of water in the cell- wall or in
These also can efl'ect eitlier elongation or

Variations in the

3.

dead

cells.

shortening.

According to the means employed
curvatures

of

plants

may

be

in altering the dimensions, the
divided, into guowth-cuuvatukes,

VARIATION MOVEMENTS DEPENDING ON TURGESCENCE and HYGROSCOriC
MOVEMENTS. Since growth and osmotic pressure are vital phenomena,

by the living protoplasm, they will be
below along with the locomotory movements Avhich are
The hygroscopic
dependent on the living substance of the plant.
movements on the other hand are not vital phenomena
they occur
in dying or dead organs and are exclusively brought about by
The protoplasm oidy plays a part in these moveexternal factors.
ments in that it has led to sucli a construction of the organs that
changes in the amount of water present produce curvatures and
i.e.

are essentially influenced

treated

;

not a simple change in length.

II.

Hygroscopic Movements

Two quite distinct types of movement are included in the
In the first, which are termed imbibition
hygroscopic movements.
MECHANISMS (^^), the cell-walls increase in size on swelling or contract
on shrinking.

The swelling or shrinking depends on the fact that the water of
imbibition is not contained in cavities like those in a porous body
(such as a sponge or a piece of plaster of Paris) that contain the
capillary water, but in being absorbed has to force apart the minute
Conversely these particles approach one
particles of the cell-wall.
the imbibition-water evaporates.
When on
an organ there are unequally well-developed layers,
or layers that swell with unequal rapidity, or when opposite layers
of
their greatest extension on swelling,
differ in the direction
curvatures must take place every time the organ is moistened or dries.
Though here Ave are dealing with purely physical phenomena, they

another

again

when

different sides of

may

possess great importance for the plant.
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i-upture of ripe seed-vessels, as well as their dehiscence

special apertures {Papaver, Lychnis,
imequal contraction of the cell-walls

is

Antirrhinum, etc.)
due to desiccation.

I

by the opening of

a consequence of the
At the same time, by

the sudden relaxation of the tension, the seeds are often shot out to a great distance
In certain fruits not only curvatures but torsions are
(Tricoccae, Geranium, etc.).
produced as the result of changes in the amount of water they contain, e.g. Erodium
(jriiinum (Fig. 224), Stipa picnnata, Avena stcrilis
by means of these, in conjunction with their stiff barb-like hairs, the seeds bury themselves in the earth.
;

The opening

or closing of the

moss sporo-

gonium is, in like manner, due to the hygroscopic movements of the teeth of the peristome surrounding the mouth of the capsule.
In the ease of the Equisetaceae the outer
walls of the spores themselves take the form
of four arms, which, like elaters, are capable

of active

numbers

Fig. 225.

A
Fig. 224.

— Partial fruit of Erodium gruinum.

A, in the dry condition, coiled

;

B, moist

and elongated.

movements
by means of these
become massed together
;

of spores

— Diagram of a cohesion

curvature.

1.

Cells

After partial evaporation
them (w) the upper eell-wall

in original position.

2.

of the water lilling
curved in, while the lower (u) retains its
;

(()) is

original length.

before germinating, and the isolation of the dioecious prothallia prevented (Fig.
408 E).
Similar movements of no use are also met with, thus dead branches of Conifers
exhibit the most beautiful hygroscopic movements.
In order to call forth imbibition movements the actual presence of liquid water
is

not necessary, for the cell-walls have the power of al)sorbing moisture from the
They are hygroscopic, and are used to estimate the humidity of the air in

air.

hygrometers and weather-glasses.

Steinbrinck and Kamerling have distinguished the mechanisms
which depend on the cohesive power of water from those depending
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The COHESION mechanisms (^'^) were previously conon imbibition.
founded with the latter, from which they diifer in that, even during
It is the
the movement, the cell-walls remain saturated with water.
lumen of the cell which diminishes in size Avhen the loss of water, on
The cohesive force of the
which the movement depends, occurs.
diminishing amount of water tends to pull the thinner walls of the
cell inwards after it (L^'ig- 225), and thus to approximate other walls,
which are strongly thickened and exhibit a definite arrangement.
In this way an energetic shortening of the specialised tissue is brought
about which leads to alteration of form or to the dehiscence of spaces
The walls of anthers and of the sporangia of
enclosed by the tissue.
the higher cryptogams afford examples of such a method of dehiscence.
The movements of the pappus of most, and the involucre of some,
Compositae, are eftected in the same way.
Mechanisms dependent on imbibition and on cohesion may cooperate in the movements of some plants.

III.

Movements

in the Actively Living" Plant

These movements are to some extent dependent on the factors
which we have recognised as general conditions of life.
They are
most active at an optimal temperature and humidity and sometimes
also

intensity

maximum
results.
etc.

of

On

light.

overstepping

the

minimum

or

the

for these factors a loss of motility or a condition of rigor
Thus we speak of cold-, heat-, darkness-, or drought-rigor,

This condition can be removed by a return of the favourable

conditions, but if it lasts long enough will ultimately lead to death.
In some cases it is sufficient that these general conditions of life should

be present, but

movement only results on the application
have, therefore, autonomic movements and

in others the

of a special stimulus.

We

induced or stimulus movements to study.

A. Autonomic Movements

The creeping movements of plasmodia and amoebae, the swimming
movements of swarm-spores and gametes and the protoplasmic streamThat is to
ing in cells are frequently, though not always, autonomic.
say we cannot refer the start of the movement to one or several
external factors.
When these movements are purely autonomic they

The plasmodia move
usually tend to be without definite direction.
without object, the swimming movements and the circulatory movements alternate continually, and only the current of the rotating
protoplasm exhibits a definite direction.
Thus also the growth of the shoot or root in a straight line (with
the characteristic grand period of growth, dependent as has been
shown wholly on internal causes) is an autonomic movement. A
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growth curvatures or nutations are associated with this
it might almost be said that there is hardly such a thing

growth, and

growth in a straight line. The tips of the organs describe extra"
circumnutations,"
ordinarily irregular curves in space ; they exhibit
While these curvatures are usually so
as was discovered by Darwin.
cases
slight as not to be perceptible without the aid of special methods,

as

exist in which organs exhibit very conspicuous, striking, and regular
autonomic growth curvatures.

The unfolding of most leaf and flower buds, for example, is a nutation movement which is induced by the more vigorous growth of the upper side of the young
The same unequal growth manifests itself most noticeably in
leaves (epinasty).
the unrolled leaves of Ferns and many Cycadeae (hyponasty). The stems of many
seedlings are, on their emergence from the seeds, strongly curved, and this aids
them in breaking through the soil. By the nutation of the shoots of Quinaria a

curvature
that,

is

produced which continuously advances with the increased growth so
its hooked exti'cmity, a shoot is better enabled to seek out and
;

by means of

cling to a support.
When the unequal growth is not confined to one side, but occurs alternately on
different sides of an organ, the nutations which result seem even more remarkable.
are particularly apparent in the flower-stalk of an Onion, which,
although finally erect, in a half-grown state often curves over so that its tip touches
the ground. This extreme curvature is not, however, of long duration, and the
Thin and
flower-stalk soon becomes erect again and bends in another direction.
greatly elongated organs [e.g. tendrils) must, from ])urely physical reasons, quickly

Such movements

respond to the

ell'ucts

of unequal growth.

line of greatest growth advances in a definite direction
stem, the apex of the latter will exhibit similar rotatory movements
If the

around the

(revolving
nutation). This form of nutation is characteristic of the tendrils and shoots of
The soclimbing plants, and facilitates their coming in contact with a support.
called llEVOLVING NUTATION UF TWINING rLANT.S is UOt, llOWeVer, au AUTONOMIC
MOVEMENT, aud will be considered later with the paratonic movements (p. 312).

which result from growth autonomic
met with, though less commonl3\ They
are almost confined to foliage leaves, and indeed to those which have
pulvini at the base of the petiole and of its further ramifications.
Pulvini occur especially in Legumino.sae and Oxalideae, also in Marsilra,
and are characterised b}^ a structure which fits with their particular
Besides these

variati(jn

nutations

movements

are also

function.

In the ordinary parenchymatous cell the cell-wall, owing to its
in thickness, ceases to be stretched ; on plasmolysis it therefore
does not in full-grown cells contract in the same degree as it does in

growth

cells (p. 256, Fig. 177).
Conversely on an increase of the inIn some
ternal pressure the wall only becomes slightly stretched.

growing

cases, however, and the pulvinus is an example, the cell-walls even
in their fully-grown state are consideral)ly distended by the osmotic

This is shown not only by their behaviour on plasmolysis,
pressure.
but also by the persistence of marked tissue-tensions.
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pulvinus of one of the Leguminosae, such as the Kidney Bean, has the
tlie sclerenchyma, which are peripherally
arranged in the leafthis is surrounded by a
stalk, united to form a central and easily bent strand
thick zone of parenchyma (Fig. 226, 3).
If from a pulvinus isolated by two
transverse sections the middle sheet of tissue is cut out (Fig. 226, 1) the bulging of
the cortical parenchyma both above and below shows the considerable tension.
On
vascular bundle and

;

sjilitting tlie }iortion of the

pulvinus longitudinally as in Fig. 226,
towards expansion of tlie parenchyma,
especially of its middle layers, is very
clearly shown.
It will

now

2,

the tendency

be readily seen that

an increase in tnrgescence on

all

sides will increase the tension he-

tween the vascular bundle and the
narPTirhvina ind
thns inciease
inorease me
the
parencnyma ana tnus
rigidity of the pulvinus.

On

the

^'°-

22(5.

-Pulvinus

of P/iaseoZws (after Sachs).

Layer cut longitudinally from tiie middle
of the pulvinus
2, the same cut up
3,
i,

;

;

transverse section, g, vascular bundle.
other hand, an increase of turgescence on one side or a diminution
on the other side, or the occurrence of both these changes together, will
cause a lengthening of the one side and a shortening of the other side
The vascular bundle is j)assively
which naturally curves the pulvinus.

The passive movement
bent, and undergoes no alteration in length.
of the part of the leaf attached to the pulvinus is due to the curvature
of the pulvinus.

A

remarkable example of this form of movement

is

furnished by

the small lateral leaflets of Besmodium gyrans, and still more strikingly
by Oxalis hedysaroides. In a moist, warm atmosphere (22°-25^) these

make circling movements which are of such rapidity that the
tips describe a complete circle in 1-3 minutes ; in the case of the
leaflets of Oxalis a path of i-l| cm. is traversed in one or a few
leaflets

Variations in illumination do not disturb these movements.
variation movements of Trifolmm and of the Wood-

seconds.

The autonomic

Thus the
Sorrel take place, on the contrary, only in darkness.
terminal leaflets of Trifolium prattnse exhibit oscillatory movements
in the dark with an amplitude which may exceed 120', and are
but on exposure to light
regularly repeated in periods of 2-4 hours
;

the leaflets cease their oscillations and assume a fixed light position.
In a less striking form similar autonomic variation movements are
exhibited by

B.

leaves provided with pulvini.

all

Paratonic Movements (Stimulus Movements)

The induced
the physiologist
the movement.

;

or paratonic movements are of much greater interest to
in these an external factor acts as a stimulus and starts

By means of these movements freely motile organisms seek out the situations in which they find the optimal conditions
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life, and the organs of plants first assume such positions in air, or
water, or in the earth as are necessary for the performance of their
A green plant which spread its roots over the surface
vital functions.

for

and unfolded
its

leaves below ground could not exist, even though all
best anatomical structure.
Seeds are not

its

members possessed the

with the embryonal stem directed upwards
so that their difterent organs can, merely
by direct growth, attain at once their proper position. A gardener
does not take the trouble to ascertain, in sowing seed, if the end which
produces the root is directed downwards or the stem end upwards
he knows that in any position the roots grow into the ground and the
Plants must accordingly
stems push themselves above the surface.
have in themselves the power of placing their organs in the positions
best adapted to the conditions of their environment.
This is only
possible, however, when the externally operative forces and substances
can so influence the growth of a plant that it is constrained to take

always deposited in the

and the

radicle

soil

downwards,

;

certain definite directions.

The same

external influences excite different organisms or different
and even the same structure in different stages of

parts of a plant,
its

development, to assume different positions.

Thus, for instance, the

young Plasmodia of Myxomycetes avoid the light, while swarm-spores
of Algae move towards the light.
The motile spheres of Volvox seek
a less intensity of light when they contain egg-cells than when they
are in a purely vegetative stage.
The stem grows towards the light,
the root
of light.

away from the light both grow in the direction of the rays
The leaves on the other hand place themselves with their
;

surfaces at right angles to the rays of light falling on them.
These examples only indicate a few of the modes of reaction of the

In the particular description of the stimulus movements
organism.
will always be necessary to make clear what is the determining
stimulus.
Light, heat, gravity, contact, material and mechanical
It has to
influences of the most varied kind can serve as stimuli.

it

be carefully determined whether the movement is one of locomotion or
merely a curvature the former is termed taxis, the latter tropism or
nastic movement.
We speak of tropism when the organ takes up a
;

resting position definitely related to the direction of the effective
stimulus.
Nastic movements on the other hand are curvatures which
bi-ing about a particular position in relation to the plant and not to
the direction of the stimulus.
In the following account the tactic and tropic movements which
lead to a definite orientation of the plant in space Avill be grouped
The other movements will be termed nastic.
toiiethcr.
'o^

The condition of reccptivcnoss to stimuli in the ]ilant is common to all irritable
movements and indeed all irritable phenomena. The stimulus must give rise to
definite changes in the plant, the protoplasm must react to these changes in such a
way that the characteristic externally visible reaction ultimately takes'place. Between
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tliere

doubtless intervene

many and

complicated processes which are at present but little understood. The places
where the stimulus is received and perceived are termed sense organs or, better,
organs of perception. The power of perception or of sensation in the plant can be
sjjoken of without implying any subjective perception, will, or thought, as in the
complicated

human

This is unfortunately sometimes done by modern
psychology.
There is reason to distinguish organs of perception, especially

sensational writers.

when it can be shown that the place where a stimulus is received is separated in
In such a case a conduction
space from the part where the movement is effected.
of the stimulus must take place ("*).

1.

Directive

Whether the

Movements (Movements of Orientation)

directive

position or in curvatures,

movements are expressed

in free

changes of

we have

to distinguish orthotropous (paralleloThe former place themselves in
tropous) and plagiotropous organs.
the direction of the stimulus and approach the source of the stimulus
(positive reaction) or

move away from

it

(negative reaction).

Plagio-

organs place themselves at right angles to the direction
stimulus (diatropic organs) or obliquely to its direction
The mode of reaction of any particular organ
(klinotropic organs).
be
external
or internal factors.
The movements of
by
may
changed

tropous
of
the

are distinguished as phototropic, geotropic, etc., and as
phototactic, geotactic, etc., according to the stimulus bringing them
about.
orientation

(a) Stimulus of Light

Phototaxis

when a

('^).

Phototactic

movements may be best observed

containing water in which are Volvocineae,
Chlamydomonadinac, or swarm-spores of Algae is exposed to one-sided
illumination from a Avindow.
After a short time the uniform green
tint of the water disappears since the motile organisms have all
glass

vessel

If the latter is
accumulated at the better-illuminated side of the vessel.
turned through an angle of 180'' the Algae hasten to the side Avhich is
now illuminated. If, however, a stronger light, such as direct sunlight,
is allowed to fall on the vessel the same
organisms which have reacted
till now
positively become negatively phototactic and swim away from

the source of light.

The change from a positive to a negative reaction involves the passing through
an indifferent stage in which no tactic movement results. This stage of indifference
does not lie at the same intensity of the light for all the individuals of a species.
Exceptionally also changes in the reaction of single individuals occur, the causes
of which are only partially recognisable.
In some organisms, such as the jilasmodia

Myxomycetes, we find a negative reaction even to a light of low intensity.
There are also colourless organisms which have a positive phototactic reaction.
In the case of many swarm-spores and some Volvocineae phototaxis has the effect
of causing when light falls from one side, a rotation of the organism, bringing it into

of
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the directiou of the rays of liglit it then proceeds straight on in this direction
In otlier cases a qnite different mode of reaction is observed
(topic reaction).
the organism bounds back when its movements have brought it
(pliobic reaction)
;

;

into a region of the

medium where

exposed to a distinctly different intensity
of light.
No rotation of the organism takes
place in this case.

it is

A

very striking example of photoaflbrded by the chloroplasts
within the cell {^').
These movements

taxis

is

have the result of bringing the chlorophyll grain into such a position that
it can obtain an
optimal amount of
light.

This object

tained

by rotation
and sometimes by

is

sometimes

at-

of the chloroplast,
its movement
to

another position in the

cell.

In the cylindrical cells of the tilamentous

Alga Mcsocarpus, the chloroplasts, in the form
of a single

plate suspended length-wise in
turn upon their longitudinal axes
according to the direction and intensity of
the light.
In light of moderate intensity,

each

cell,

themselves transversely to the
source of light, so that they are fully illuminated (transverse position) when, on the other

they place

;

hand, they are exposed to direct sunlight, the
chlorophyll plates are so turned that their
edges are directed towards the source of light
(profile position).

In the leaves of mosses and of the higher

Fig.

2'27.

— Varying positions taken

by the

grains in tlie cells of
trisulca in illumination of dift'er-

chloropliyll

Lemna

ent intensity.
S,

in

Tlio

T, in diffuse daylight

arrows

the light.

inrlicate

;

N, at night.
the direction of

direct sunlight

;

(After Stahl.)

plants and fern prothalli a similar protection
of the chloroplasts against too intense light,
and their direct exposure, on the other hand,

moderate illumination, is accomplished,
where they are of a different form and more

to

numerous, by their different disposition relaIn moderate light
tively to the cell-walls.
the chlorophyll bodies are crowded along the

walls, which are at right angles to the direction of the rays of light (Fig. 227 T).
They
quickly pass over to the walls jiarallel to the rays of light, however, as soon as the
far as possible from its action (Fig. 227 ^')light becomes too intense, and so retreat as

In darkness or in weak light the chloroplasts group themselves in still a third way
clear.
(Fig. 227 N), the advantage of which is not altogether
The form of the chloroi>hyll grains themselves undergoes modification during

changes in their illumination in moderate light they become flattened, while in
As a special mode of prolight of greater intensity they are smaller and thicker.
tection against too intense light, the chloroplasts of the Siphoneao and Diatomeae (and
the same thing is observed in many plants) become balled together in separate clumps.
;
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In correspondence with the changes in the position of tlie chloroplasts, the
In direct sunshine they
colouiiug of green organs naturally becomes modified.
The attention of Sachs was first
appear lighter, in diffused light a darker green.

phenomena of the movements of the chloroplasts by the accidental
observation that the shadow of a thermometer was represented in dark green on a
leaf otherwise directly illuminated by the sun.
called to the

Phototpopism (Heliotropism)

A

good opportunity

for the observation of heliotropic

The stems

aftbrded by ordinary window-plants.
not grow erect as in the open

is

air,

{^^')

phenomena

of such plants do

but are inclined towards the

window, and the leaves are all
The
turned towards the light.
leaf- stalks and stems are accordingly ORTHOTROPIC and POSITIVELY PHOTOTROPIC. In contrast with these organs the leaf-

blades

take

up a position at

right angles to the rays of light
in order to receive as much light
as possible.
They are DIA-

PHOTOTROPIC, or TRANSVERSELY
HELIOTROPIC, in the strictest

K

1

sense

If among
228).
(Fig.
the plants there should be one
with aerial roots, Chlorophylum

for

an example of
PHOTOTROPISM will

instance,

NEGATIVE

be afforded, as the aerial roots
Avill be
found to grow away
from the window and turn
In Fig.
towards the room.

228 the phototropic curvatures
which take place in a water
culture

White

seedling of the
Mustard are represented.
of

a

For more exact investigation
of phototropic movements it is
necessaiy to be able to control

Fv

:.

228.

—A

seedling of the .Wliitc Mustard in a

water culture wliicli lias lirst been illuminated
from all sides and then from one side only. The
stem is turned towards the light, the root away
from it, while the leaf blades are expanded at
KK, Sheet of
right angles to the incident light.
cork to which the seedling is attached.

more accurately the source and
This can be best accomplished
direction of the light.
in
a
room
or
box,
plants
lighted from only one side
narrow opening or by an

artificial light.

It

by placing the
by means of a

then becomes apparent

that the direction of the incident rays of light determines the pliototropic position ; every alteration in the direction of the rays produces
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a change in the position of the phototropic organs.
The apical ends
of many positively heliotropic organs will be found to take up the
same direction as that of the rays of light.

The exactness with wliich tli is is done is illustrated by an experiment made
with nioholus crystallinus (Fig. 229). The sporangiopliores of this Fungus are
quickly produced on moist horse or cow dung. They are positively phototropic,
and turn their black sporangia towards the source of light. When ripe these
sporangia are shot away from the plant, and will be found thickly clustered about
the centi'e of the glass covering a small aperture through which alone the light
has been admitted a proof that
the sporangiopliores were ail
;

previously pointed
that direction.

Upon

closer

exactly

in

investiga-

manner in which
the POSITIVE PHOTOTROPIC
tion of the

CURVATURE

of

an organ is
is
found

accomplished, it
THAT THE SIDE

TURNED
TOWARDS THE LIGHT GROWS
MORE SLOWLY, THE SIDE
AWAY FROM THE LIGHT
MORE RAPIDLY THAN WHEN
ILLUMINATED FROM ALL
SIDES. This may be readily
shown by previously markFig. 220.

— Piloholus crystallinus (P), abjecting its sporangia

towards the light. G, Slieet of glass B, opaque case
with a circular opRning at F; M, vessel containing

ing with Indian ink regular
intervals from one to

two

;

horse-dung.

(Cf. description in text.)

aj^art on the
opposite sides of the organ.

millimetres

After the curvature has
taken place the intervals between the marks will be found to be
nnich farther apart on the shaded side than on the side turned to
the light.
As compared with the elongation under normal conditions of groAvth, the marks on the illuminated side have remained
nearer together, while those on the shaded side have drawn farther
that is, the growth in the case of a positive heliotropic
apart
curvature has been retarded on the illuminated side and promoted
on the shaded side.
It also becomes evident, from observation of the
ink-marks, that curvature takes place only in the portions of
STEMS still in PROCESS OF GROWTH, AND THAT THE CURVATURE IS
;

AS A RULE GREATEST

WHERE THE GROWTH

IS

MOST VIGOROUS.

was foriiicrly liulicveil that the increased growth of tlic shaded side was proby the beginning of etiolation, and tliat the <liminishcd growth on tlie illuminated side was due to the retarding (ilfeet which liglit exerts upon giowth in length
It

ducinl
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Other pliototropic phenomena were found

(p. 262).

to

be at variance with this

Unicellular perfectly transparent fungal hyphse are
explanation of phototropism.
also subject to positive curvature, although in this instance there can be no shaded
side ; on the contrary, the side of a hypha turned away from the light is especially

The fact, too, that
illuminated on account of the refraction of the light rays.
negative curvatures also take place renders it evident that phototropism cannot be
due

for in negative phototi'opism the side most directly
the one that grows more rapidly, although the retarding eft'ect of

to one-sided etiolation

illuminated

is

;

light on the normal groAvth in length of negatively pliototropic organs

is

equally

operative (roots, rhizomorpha).

It is evident

from these considerations that

it is

not the difterence

in the intensity of the light which causes the heliotropie curvatures,
but the direction in which the most intense light rays enter the organs.
Light acts as a motory stiimulus
it penetrates an organ

when

in

any other direction than that which corresponds with the

POSITION OF HELiOTRoPic EQUILIBRIUM.
Only one-sided illumination
If without altering the direction
can thus cause curvature in a plant.
or the intensity of the illumination the plant is kept in constant
rotation,

around a vertical

axis,

by means

of clock-work, the photo-

tropic stimuli acting on the different sides neutralise one another and
no curvature takes place. This apparatus is known as a KLINOSTAT.

The

pliototropic curvatures are most strongly produced, just as in the case of
movements of freely moving swarm-spores, by the blue and violet

the heliotactic

When a
rays, while red and yellow light exerts only a much slighter influence.
plant receives on one side red light, and on the other side blue light, it turns
towards the latter, although the red light is of greater importance for its carbon
assimilation.

Sensibility to photo tropic influences

prevalent throughout the vegetable
which are never under ordinary
circum.stances exposed to the light, often exhibit pliototropic irritability.
Positive
phototropism is the rule with aerial vegetative axes. Negative phototropism is
much less frequent it is observed in aerial roots, and sometimes also in climbing

kingdom.

Even organs

like

many

is

roots,

;

roots (Ivy, Ficus stipulala, Begonia scandens), in the hypocotyl of germinating
Mistletoe, in many, but not all, earth roots {Smapis, Hclianthus), in tendrils
(chiefly in those

with attaching

discs),

and in the stems of some climbers.

By

means of

their negative heliotropie character, the organs for climbing and attachment, and the primary root of the Mistletoe, turn from the light towards, and are
pressed firmly against, their darker supports.

Negative pliototropic curvatures are occasionally produced, not in the region
of most rapid growth, but in the older and more slowly growing portions of the
stem.
The stems of Tropacolum majus, for example, exhibit positive pliototropic
curvatures in the region of their greatest elongation, but lower down the stems,

where their growth

is less

rapid,

become negatively

pliototropic.

Transverse phototropism

is confined almost
solely to leaves and
such as Fern prothallia and the thalli of
In ;hese organs transverse phototropism, in
Liverworts and Algae.
conformity with its great utility for assimilation, predominates over

leaf-like assimilatory organs,

X
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other motoiy stimuli.
Such organs become placed at right angles
to the briglitest rays of light to which they are exposed during their
development in the full-grown condition they assume what is known

all

;

as a fixed light-position.
In too bright light the transverse position of tlie leaves becomes changed to a
more or less in a line with the direction of the more intense light rays.

position

In assuming a more perpendicular position to avoid the direct rays of the mid-day
sun, the leaf-blades of Lactuca S'cariola and the North American SiJphium laciniatum necessarily take, according to Stahl, the direction of north and south, and

compass plants. The foliage leaf has thus, like the
chloroplast of Mcsocarpus, the power of assuming either a profile or a full-face
position, and thus regulating tlie amount of light received.
so are often referred to as

A

number

petiole,

of foliage

leaves

possess pulvini at the base of the

and also at the bases of secondary and tertiary branchings

by the aid

of these variation

movements

are effected.

In this

;

way

these leaves are able to change their position throughout life, and at
any moment to assume the position which affords them the optimal
supply of light.
They do not have a fixed light-position determined

by the strongest illumination during their development, but they
sometimes expose their edges and sometimes their surface to the light.
The phototropic character of organs, and depending on this the
the organs of the plant, may change through the
and also at different stages of their
and growth. The flower-stalks of Linaria cymhalaria

specific position of

activity of external influences,

development
are at

first

positively phototropic.

become negatively phototropic, and

After pollination, however, they
as they elongate they push their

fruits into tlie crevices of the walls

grows

(p.

259).

since plants

The

which

in

and rocks on which the plant

intensity of the illumination has a great influence,

subdued

light are positively phototropic exhibit
is excessive.
Between

negative phototropism when the illumination
the two reactions a neutral condition exists.

The adjustments to the
environment dependent on the intensity of light, and the search for
an optimal intensity of light connected with this (cf. the phototactic
swarm-spores,

p.

301), are evidently of great use to the plant.

Heliotropic sensibility is markedly increased when traces of coal-gas, carbonThis is so strikingly
etc., are present as impurities in the atmosphere.

mono ,xide,

the case that conclusions as to the degree of impurity can be drawn from the
heliotropic deflection exhibited by susceptible plants (Peas, Vicia calcarata, etc.) ('").

—

Localisation of Phototropic Perception P^).
Often the stimulus
is received at the same
place that the movement is effected.
In certain leaves, however, the lamina is able to perceive a phototropic stimulus without being able to carry out the corresponding
movement; this takes place only after the stimulus has been
conducted to the leaf-stalk.
It is true that the leaf-stalk can also
of light

react to

direct stimulation,

but as

a

rule

the

dominant impulse
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Still more striking relations are met with
proceeds from the lamina.
in the seedlings of certain Grasses ; in some Paniceae only the tip of
the so-called cotyledon can be phototropically stimnlated, and only
the hypocotyledonary segment of the stem, separated by some distance
In this case
from the tip of the cotyledon, is capable of curvature.

there is a well-marked distinction between a perceptive organ and a
the similarity to corresponding phenomena in the
motile organ
;

There is an essential difference,
animal kingdom is very striking.
For not
however, in the method of transmission of the stimulus.
only are "nerves" completely wanting in the plant, but the stimulus
as Fitting showed, this does not only
is conveyed from, cell to cell
"
round the corner."
take place in a direct line, but also
;

There i.s no doubt that the perception of light bj' the plant is closely connected
with photochemical processes C*^^). As to how the plant perceives the direction
Haberlandt attempted to show that the
of the light we are, however, ignorant.
structure of the epidermal cells brought about an unequal illumination of their
When the rays of light fell vertically, the middle of the wall would
inner walls.

When any other distribution of light was brought
be most brightly illuminated.
about the plant made a phototropic movement. The projection outwards of the
outer walls of these cells (p. 112), or thickenings in these walls (p. 76), act as
convex lenses, and increase the difference in the illumination between the centre
and periphery of the inner walls of the cells. This hypothesis is still open to
considerable doubt.

(b)

Geotropism.

—

The Stimulus of Gravity

It is a

( "»)

matter of experience that the stems of a

palm avenue are all vertical, and therefore parallel to
the branches and leaves of those trees, on the other

fir-wood or of a

one another

;

a tree, we consider a
If, instead of
positions.
of the Maize, we find that, at any rate to
begin
At the same time we here
with, the organs stand in the vertical line.
observe more readily than in the case of a tree the totally diflTerent

hand,

take other

seedling, for

example

If we bring the
seedling from
natural position and lay it horizontally we find that a curvature
takes place in both organs the root curves downwards, and the shoot
Since these curvatures are not eftected at
of the seedling upwards.

behaviour of the roots and the stem.
its

;

the region where the root passes into the shoot, but in the neighbourhood of the apices of the two organs, a region of variable length
remains horizontal, and only the two ends of the plant are brought

by the curvature back into their natural directions, and continue to
grow in them. That this vertical growth of the main root and main
stem is ilue to gravity is apparent from direct observation, which
shows that these organs are similarly oriented all over the globe, and
lie

in

the

direction of

radii

everywhere in the direction
gravity.

of the earth.

The only force acting
we know of is

of the earth's radius that

Not, however, as a result of this line of thought, but from
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Knight

(1806), was this knowledge introduced
experiments rest on the following
evident that gravity can only cause the root to

Knight's

science.
It is

consideration.

PART

grow downwards, and the stem to grow upwards, if the seed is at
rest and remains in the same relative position to the attractive force
From this Knight conjectured "that this influence
of the earth.
could be removed by the constant and rapid change of position of
the germinating seed, and that we should further be able to exert an
opposite effect by means of centrifugal force."
He therefore fastened a number of germinating seeds in all
possible positions at the periphery of a wheel, so that the root on
emerging would grow outwards, inwards, or to the side, and he

round a horizontal axis.
Since this
was the one-sided action of gravity
excluded, but at the same time a considerable centrifugal force was
The result of
produced, which in its turn influenced the seedlings.
the experiment was that all the roots grew radially away from, and
Thus the
all the shoots radially towards the centre of the Avheel.
force
determined
the
orientation
of
the
as
centrifugal
gravity
seedlings
caused

rotation

the

wheel to

was very

rotate

rapid, not only

does normally.
In another experiment Knight allowed gravity and centrifugal
force to act simultaneously but in different directions on the seedlings.
The plants were fastened on a horizontal disc which rotated round a

When the distance of the plants from the centre and
the rapidity of rotation were so adjusted that the mechanical effects
of the centrifugal force and of gravity were equal, the roots grew outwards and downwards at an angle of 45'^ and the stem inwards and
upwards at the same angle. As the rapidity of rotation increased the
vertical axis.

axis of

the

horizontal.

seedlings took a position approximating more to the
results from these experiments that the plant does

It

not discriminate between gravity and centrifugal force, and that the
Both these forces have this in
one can be replaced by the other.
common that they impart to bodies an acceleration of mass.
An essential addition to the fundamental researches of Knight
was given much later (1874) by the experiments of Sachs. In these
the plants were rotated round a horizontal axis as in Knight's first
experiment, but the rotation was slow, taking ten to twenty minutes
This is so slow that no appreciable
to effect one complete rotation.
Since, however, by the continual
centrifugal force is develoi)ed.
rotation any one-sided influence of gravity is eliminated, the roots and
grow indifferently in the directions which they had at the

shoots

beginning of the exi)eriment.

In this experiment Sachs employed

the KLINOSTAT (p. 305), which is so arranged that its axis of rotation
can be horizontal as well as vertical.
The property of plants to take a definite position under the
influence of terrestrial gravity

is

termed GEOTROrisi\i.

It

has been

i
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seen that there are not only orthotropous
organs which place themselves in the direc-

and grow positively geotropi(downwards) or negatively geotropically (upwards), but also plagiotropous
organs which take up a horizontal or oblique
The positions assumed by the
position.
tion of gravity,

f^

cally

lateral organs are also

not exclusively

—though

1

oV^

—-^^

as a rule

— determined by gravity.

All vertically upward growing organs, •whether
stems, leaves (Liliiflorae), flower-stalks, parts of
flowers, or roots (such as the respiratory roots of
Airicennia (Fig. 193), Palms, etc.), are negatively
geotropic. AVhen such negatively geotropic organs
are forced out of their upright position, they assume

As in photoagain if still capable of growth.
tropism, geotropic curvature results from
it

THE increased GROWTH OF ONE SIDE AND THE
RETARDED GROWTH OF THE OPPOSITE SIDE, and the
region of greatest growth
of the greatest curvature.

is,

in general, also that

In negatively geotropic
organs, growth is accelerated on the side towards
the earth
on the upper side it is retarded.
In
;

consequence of the unequal growth thus induced,
the erection of the free-groMung extremity is
effected.
After the upright position is again
attained, the one-sided growth ceases and the
organ continues to grow in an ujJward direction.

The process

of negative geotropic

movement

is

dependent (1) upon the vigour of the existing
growth (2) upon the sensibility of the organ (3)
:

;

;

upon the
euergetic

fact that the

when

removed about

stimulus of gravity

is

most

the apex of the orthotropic organ is
90^ from the vertical
the more
;

nearly the zone capable of curvature approaches
this jiosition, the stronger is the motory stimulus

;

deviations from this optimal position of stimulation do not result in such striking differences in
reaction as are caused by even very small (^°) deviations from the vertical
(4) and also upon the
;

fact that after a stimulus has ceased to act

upon

a plant, the induced stimulation continues to proFig.
duce so-called after effects.

These considerations
course of the directive

determine

movement

the

actual

of geotropism,

which, as will be seen from the adjoining figure
(Fig. 230), does not consist merely of a simple,
continuous curvature. The numbers 1-16 show,
diagrammatically, diflerent stages in the geotropic

—

230.
Different stages in tlie proThe
cess of geotropic movement.
1-16
indicate successive
ligures

stages in the geotropic curvature of
a seedling grown in semi-darkness
:

at 16,
placed horizontally
For description of intermediate stages see text.
(Dia-

at

1,

vertical.

grammatic.)

;
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erection of a seedling growing in semi-darkness and placed in a horizontal position
(No. 1). The growth in the stem of the seedling is strongest just below the cotyledons,
The curvature begins accordingly close
and gradually decreases towards the base.

and proceeds gradually down the stem until it reaches the lower, no
longer elongating, portions. Through the downward movement of the curvature, and
partly also owing to the after-effect of the original stimulus, the apical extremity

to the cotyledons,

becomes bent out of the perpendicular (No. 7), and in this way a curvature in the
For two reasons this excessive curvature must
opposite direction takes place.
In the first place ever}' curved part of a plant, whatever the
again diminish.
cause of the curvature has been, tends to straighten (autotropism). This is shown
when a geotropically curved shoot is rotated on a klinostat. This autotropic
tendency is naturally only effective when geotropism does not oppose it. In the
case in question, however, after the
excessive curvature another geotropic
stimulus in the opposite direction to

the
ism.

first

ojtz^_hA-

^-—

*

combines with the autotropfinal result is thus ahvays

The

sooner or later a complete straightening

jr

of the stem.

m

Fig. 231.

—Geotropic erection of a grass-haulm

by the curvature of a node.

1

,

Placed hori-

zontally, both sides («, o) of the node being
of equal length
2, the under side (w)

Flo. 232.

;

— Geotropic

of a seedling of

lengthened, the upper side (o) somewhat
shortened as a result of the curvature the
grass-hauliu has been raised through an

horizontally

angle of

(After Sachs.)

;

75°.

;

curvature of the roots

Vina Fabc

11, after

I,

Placed

seven hours

after twenty-three hours

;

;

111,

Z, a fixed index.

In some cases negatively geotropic curvatures may take place in full-grown
i.e. in such as no longer exhibit growth in length when not geotropically
stimulated.
Thus in woody stems and branches the growth in length of the
cambium of the lower side may bring the organ into the erect position as a result
The greater the resistance of the parts which have to be passively
of geotropism.
bent the more slow and incomplete will this response be. The so-called nodes of
grasses Avhich in reality are leaf-cushions, can also be stimulated bj^ geotropism to
If the stimulus acts on all sides, as when the node is horizontally
further growth.
placed and rotated on the klinostat, all the parenchymatous cells exhibit a uniform
shoots,

If the node is simply jilaced horizontally the growth is limited to the
elongation.
lower side while the upper side is passively compressed (Fig. 231).
By means of
such curvatures in one or several nodes grass haulms laid by the wind and rain
are again brought into the erect position.
Positive geotropism is exhibited in tap-roots, in

many aerial roots, ami in the
and in the rhizome of Yucca. All
any other position, assume a straight downward

leaf-sheiths of the cotyledons of some Liliaceae

these organs,

when

jjlaced

in
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direction and afterwards maintain

it.
Fornierl}-, it was believed that this resulted
It is now known that
solely from their weight and the pliancy of their tissues.
this is not the case, and that positively geotropic, like negatively geotropic,
movements are possible only through growth. The power of a downward curving

root-tip to penetrate mercury (specifically much the heavier), and to overcome the
resistant pressure, much greater than its own weight, proves conclusively that

Positive geotropic
positive heliotropism is a manifestation of a vital process.
curvature is due to the fact that the growth, of an organ in length is

PROMOTED ON THE UPPER SIDE, AND RETARDED, EVEN MORE STRONGLY, ON THE
TURNED TOWARDS THE EARTH.
Fig. 2-32 represents the course of the

SIDE

geotropic curvature in a root.

Most

lateral branches

and roots of the

first

order are plagiogeotropic, while

branches and roots of a higher order stand out from their parent organ in all directions.
These organs are only in a position of equilibrium when their

LONGITUDINAL AXES FORM A DEFINITE ANGLE WITH THE LINE OF THE ACTION OF
gravity.

If forced

from their normal inclination they return to

it

by curving.

A special instance of plagiogeotropism is exhibited by strictly horizontal organs,

such

have attained their proper depth, show a
Should the proper depth not be
strictly tkansverse geotropism (diageotropism).
attained the plant tends towards it by upwardly or downwardly directed movements,
and then takes on the horizontal growth. The oblique position naturally assumed
as rhizomes

and

by many organs

stolons, which, once they

is

in part the result of other influences.

A

special form of geotropic orientation is manifested by dorsiventral organs, e.g.
All such dorsiventral organs, just as radial
foliage leaves, zygomorphic flowers.

organs that are diageotropic, form a definite angle with the direction of gravity, but
are only in equilibrium when the dorsal side is uppermost.
In the orientation of
dorsiventral organs not merely simple curvatures but torsions are concerned.

The

rotation of

the

ovaries

of

many

Orchidaceae,

of

the

flowers

of

the

Lobeliaceae, of the leaf-stalks on all hanging or oblique branches, of the originally reversed leaves (with the palisade parenchyma on the under side) of the

Alstroemeriae, and of Allium ursinum, all afford familiar examples of torsion
regularly occurring in the process of orientation (""').

The
among

foliage leaves which possess pulvini must be specially mentioned again
dorsiventral organs since they can change their position by geotropic
variation movements in the fully-grown state.

As in the case of phototropism, an alteration of the relation of the
organ of the plant to the geotropic stimulus may be brought about by
internal or external influences.
It is very common to find a change
of the geotropic position during the development of the shoots of
In this way the
plants with rhizomes and also of flowers and fruits.
fruits of Trifolium subterraneum and of Arachis hypogaea become buried
in the soil.
Of external influences may be mentioned the cutting off
inducing a want of oxygen which causes some
become negatively geotropic. Temperature also
modifies the position of the main and lateral axes of some plants.
Thus the stems of many of our spring plants lie prostrate Avhile the
temperature is low, but become erect as a result of their geo-

of the

roots

supply of

air,

and rhizomes

tropism

at

to

a higher

temperature.

especially the geotropism of rhizomes

The
and

influence of light modifies
of lateral roots.
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While pbototropism is increased by impure air (p. 306), geotropism
weakened hy this influence.
The discoverer of geotropism, Knight, attemjDted to explain the
this did not seem
geotropic movements on purely mechanical lines
He regarded them
difficult, especially for positively geotropic organs.

is,

as a rule,

;

as simply following the attractive force of gravity till a condition of
rest is attained.
Later Hofmeister advanced similar views.
The

correct assumption that

mechanisms

in

we

are concerned with complicated stimulus

which

terrestrial gravity only plays the part of the
depends on the work especially of Dutrochet,

liberating factor

Even the one fact that the root can carry out
geotropic curvature against the resistance of mercury is sufficient
to call in question every purely mechanical explanation.
Only in recent times has the attempt been made to determine

Frank, and Sachs.
its

is the
primary eftect of gravity in the plant (i^"a^. E. Noll
elaborated the idea that there must be some bodies in the cells

what
first

greater specific gravity than the surrounding protoplasm, and
capable iinder the influence of gravity of exerting a one-sided pressure
on the protoplasm ; on this taking place the protoplasm directs the
of

processes of growth in accordance with the direction of the force of
Nemec and Haberlandt then suggested that these specificgravity.
ally heavier bodies might be found in certain starch grains which show
relatively rapid movements of falling in the cells. They foimd such starch
grains in the pericycle of the stem (p. 129) and in the cells of the rootcap.
They assume that the stimulus of gravity can only affect directly
portions of the plant provided with such starch grains, but that it may

be conducted from these points to others.
As a matter of fact the
had
been
made
to
show
that only the tip of the
attempt
previously
root can receive the gravitational stimulus.
Even at the present time
this question is not decided, and not a few investigators assume that
all cells

— though

hypothesis of

in various degrees

—are geotropically

NfiMEC and Habkrlandt, though there

sensitive.

The

much

in its

is

is not fully established.
Twining" Plants (^^'^), which are found in the most various families
of plants, have shoots which require to grow erect but are unable to
The erect stems of other plants, which
support their own weight.

favour,

often secure their

own

rigidity only

by great expenditure

of assimi-

(in xylem and sclerenchyma), are made use of by
stem-climbers as supports, on which to spread out their assimilatory
The utilisation of a support proorgans in the free air and light.
duced by the assimilatory activity of other plants is a peculiarity they
possess in common with other climbers, such as tendril- and rootclimbers.
Unlike them, however, the stem-climbers accomplish their
purpose, not 1)y the help of lateral clinging organs, but by the
The first
capacity of their main stems to twine about a support.
internodes of young stem-climbers, as developed from the subterranean

lated

material
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organs which contain the reserve food material, as a rule stand erect.
With further growth the free end curves energetically to one side and
At the same time
assumes a more or less oblique or horizontal position.
the inclined apex begins to revolve in circles like the hand of a watch.
This movement continues from the time of its inception as long as the
growth of the shoot lasts, and as a rule takes place in a definite direcIn the majority of twining
tion.
the
iM
plants
circling movement as seen
from above is in the direction opposite to that of the hands of a watch
^'

(towards the
express it).

left

as

The

we commonly

Hop and

the
the
twine
to
right, in
Honeysuckle
the direction of the hands of a watch.
In Boiviea voluhilis and Loasa lateritia
a rotation alternately to the right
and left has been observed. The
plants that circle to the left are also
left-handed climbers, i.e. the spiral

which their stems form (Fig. 233 I)
mounts from the left to the right
and, as seen from above, against the
direction of the hands of a watch.
Similarly the jilants

Fio. -iSS.— I, Sinistrorse shoot of rhnhitis.
shoot of Myrsiphiillina
II, Dextrorse
asparagoides.

Fig. 234.

that circle

to

— Diagram of twining.

There is thus
the right are also right-handed twiners (Fig. 233 II).
an intimate connection between the circling movement and the twining.
Tlie revolving movement can be made clearer by constructing a simple model.
Fasten a stiff-walled rubber tube at its base to an erect post, stick in its free end a
piece of lead pencil which is sufficiently heavy to bring tlie tube into a horizontal
position, and guide the point of the pencil in a circular direction opposite to that
of the hands of a watch (Fig. 23.:).
If a coloured line is marked longitudinally on
the pencil it will be seen that this line during the revolving inovement rotates
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round the axis of the ^^encil. If at the comnienceiiient of the
it was at the lower side of tlie pencil, it will be found after a
quarter of the circle has been moved through to be on the left side (as seen from
the outside), and after half the circle has been traversed to be on the upper side.
The rotation of the line thus proceeds (as seen from the outside) in the direction of
the hands of a watch and thus in the opposite direction to the revolving movement. If, however, the rotating movement of the pencil, as the revolving movement proceeds, is hindered by holding the end of the pencil, a torsion will arise at
the lower portion of the rubber tube.
If after a time the end of the pencil is
liberated it undergoes the rotation tliat has been prevented, and with this the
torsion again disappears.
If we now mark with Indian ink an angle of the
parallel to itself

movement

revolving

horizontal terminal portion of the shoot of Calystegia, this line will be seen like the
line in the model to move in the direction of the hands of a Avatch as the revolving

movement

of the shoot proceeds.

"When the end of the shoot has completed a

movement

against the hands of the watch of 360°, the line has also
moved through 360° in the direction of the hands of the watch. In other words,
after a complete circular movement everything is as before and there is no torsion

revolving

in the vertical portion of the shoot.

The revolving movement was for long regarded as a purely autonomic movement resulting from internal causes. In practice it is found that it only occurs
under the influence of gravity and ceases completely on the klinostat. Some authors
movement. Noll has arrived at the following view. In
not an upper or lower side that is hindered in growth by terrestrial
in the sinistrorse plants it is the right side (the apex
gravity, but a lateral flank
being looked at from above) which grows more strongly than the opposite side.
This "lateral geotropic" reaction does not occur in the whole shoot of the twining
plant on the contrary it is limited to the transition region between the erect

regard

it

this case

as a geotropic
it is

;

;

The part that has
portion and the horizontal portion of the end of the shoot.
become erect is simply negatively geotropic, the horizontal portion is diageotropic.
If now the right flank of the curved portion of the shoot is accelerated in its
growth by gravity the horizontal end will begin to move in a circle. In doing
this, however, it must, in order to avoid a basal torsion, rotate around its axis, and
thus another angle will be brought to occupj' the right flank. The geotropic
acceleration of growth will tlius involve the several angles of the stem as they
successively come to occupy the right flank.
This view of the influence of gravity is not, however, accepted on all sides.
Pfeffer, for instance, regards the revolving movement as an autonomic movement, and only regards gravity as having the significance of a general condition of

the movement, such as heat, water, light,

etc., are.

The commencement of the revolving movement does not by itself
This only begins when the shoot
determine a twining movement.
This is
meets a more or less vertical and not too thick support.
enclosed in loose and at first very horizontal spirals which gradually
The straightening results from
become more erect and steeper.
and
leads
under
otherwise favourable conditions
negative geotropism
Avhen the support is subsequently removed to a complete obliteration
If the
of the spiral coils, the straightened stem appearing twisted.
support is not removed it leads to tightening of the spiral and
The twining movement thus
increased pressure on the support.
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comes about by the revolving movement together with negative
The support plays a part in that it prevents the othergeotropism.
It must stand more or less vertically,
wise inevitable straightening.
because otherwise it would not be continually grasped by the overhanging
this is so since the support does not influence the
tip of the shoot
;

shoot as

the case where

is

tendrils

are

concerned

(p.

The

318).

twining is further assisted by the shoots of the twining plant having
to begin with elongated internodes while the leaves remain small.
the
In this respect these shoots resemble those of etiolated plants
;

delayed unfolding of the leaves allows of the regular circling of the
tip which might otherwise be interfered with by the leaves encounterThe firm hold on the support is frequently increased
ing the support.
the
by
roughness of the surface of the stem owing to hairs,
Torsions also, the causes of which cannot be
prickles, ridges, etc.
entered into here, have a similar effect.

A

is unfortunately still wanting, and
do not agree that twining is due only to revolving movement
and negative geotropism. Thus Schwendener (1881) holds that in addition to these
factors a "grasping movement" is necessary.
The point of the twining shoot will
from time to time come in contact with the support, and by the tensions which will
"
thus result the curvatures become " permanent coils.
Geotaxis.
In some lower organisms an influence of gravity on changes of
This fact can only be mentioned here.
position has been shown to exist.

detailed analysis of the process of twining

all investigators

—

(e)

In the same
their action

is

way

Chemical Stimuli

as light and gravity, heat and electricity, when
may bring about directive movements of the

one-sided,

Since, however, these movements play no great part in nature
Those directive movements
they need not be further considered.
which are brought about by the unequal distribution of dissolved or
gaseous substances in the neighbourhood of the plant are of much
greater importance ; these movements are termed chemotactic and
plant.

chemotropic.

Chemoteopism {^^^). In the case of Fungi and of pollen-tubes
chemotropic movements have been demonstrated which bring the
organism into a certain concentration of particular substances this
With the same organism and the
concentration is the optimal one.
same stimulating substance these movements are sometimes positive
and sometimes negative positive when they lead towards a higher
In
concentration of the substance, and negative in the converse case.
the case of pollen-tubes sugar is the chief substance that acts as a
;

;

stimulus; in fungi, in addition to sugar, peptone, asparagin, compounds
of ammonia and phosphates.
There are also substances such as free
acids which always liave a re}'ellent influence even in extremely ^veak
concentration.

Chemotropic

irritability

has also been demonstrated
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in roots, though it cannot be said that
their life.

part

it

i

plays an important role in

In the examples of chemotropism given above the stimulating
substances were solid substances in solution.
When on the other
hand the plant is induced to perform directive movements by the
unequal distribution in a space of aqueous vapour or gases, a distinct
name has been required, though no distinction of principle can be

drawn.
Irritable movements caused by differences in moisture are
termed hydrotropic {^-'^), while those brought about by gaseous differences are termed aerotropic (^°^).
Aerotropism has been proved for
and
and
tubes,
roots,
shoots,
pollen
hydrotropism for roots and moulds.

Thus

roots are positively hydrotropic

in the soil

by reason

and seek out the damper spots

of this irritability.

The sporangiophores

of the

Mucorineae are negatively hydrotropic and thus grow out from the
substratum.
These reactions may be so energetic as to overcome other
{e.g.

geotropic) stimuli.

Chemotaxis plays the same part in the case of freely motile
organisms or organs as does chemotropism in those that are attached.
Here also chemotaxis in the narrower sense may be distinguished from
Aerotaxis determined by oxygen is found
hydrotaxis and aerotaxis.
in the case of Bacteria
on this account these organisms have been
used to demonstrate the assimilation of carbon dioxide (p. 214).
A
positive hydrotaxis is shown by the plasmodia of Myxomycetes, and
;

this passes into negative hydrotaxis at the time of spore-formation.
The chemotaxis of Bacteria and spermatozoicls Q^'') is especially well-

known owing

to

Pfeffer's fundamental investigations

;

this leads

to

the Bacteria seeking out favourable nutrient substances and to the
spermatozoid seeking out the egg-cell.

The spermatozoids of the Fenis are attracted by malic acid or malates to the
neck of the archegonium in the case of the spermatozoids of Lycopodiiim, citric
acid, iu Mosses, cane sugar solution, and in the Marchantieae proteid substances are
the respective attractive substances.
Often extremely minute quantities of the substance will bring about active irritable movements
thus even a 0'001% solution of malic acid will attract the numerous spermatozoids of a Fern swimming
;

;

in pure water.
In part these tactic irritable

movements are brought about by the organism,
has reached the area of diffusion of the specific stimulating substance, at
once turning so that its long axis is in the direction of diffusion it then, according
to the special circumstances, swims either to or from the centre of diffusion.
Often,

when

it

;

however, as occurs, for instance, iu the accumulation of Bacteria at a particular spot,
no such rotation and arrangement in the line of diffusion takes place. Tlie organisms
move about in the fluid without object, but hasten back when their movements have
carried

them beyond

reaction,

cf. p.

a certain concentration of the stimulating substance (phobic

302).

We may perhaps connect with chemotaxis the movements which have been
observed in nuclei and ])rotoplasts after wounding (trauniotaxis).
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A

(^^^').

curvature inwards on one-sided contact

in climl:>ing plants which seek by such grasping
to encircle the touching body and utilise it as a support.

found especially

movements
The arrangement thus resembles what was seen in the case of twining
In the case
plants, but the movements are not in any sense geotropic.
of tendril-climbers, the attachment to the support is effected, not by
the main axis of the plant, but by lateral organs of various morphoThese may either maintain, at the same time, their
logical chai^acter.
normal character and functions (as foliage leaves, shoots, or inflorescences), or, as is usually the case, become modified and as typical
tendrils serve solely as climbing organs.
According to Fitting,
contact with a solid bod}'' C|uickly induces an increase in the growth
of the opposite side of the organ, and this, without any retardation of

growth on the touched side, leads to a sharp curvature of the tendril
which coils it about the support. The more slender the tendrils and
the stronger their growth, the more easily and cjuickly this process

Through the tendency of the ciu'vature to press the tendrils
more and more firmly against the support, deep impressions are often
made by them upon yielding bodies, soft stems, etc.
occurs.

According to Pfeffer's investigations, it is of great importance to
the tendrils in the performance of their functions that they are not
induced to coil by every touch, but only through CONTACT with the

UNEVEN surface OF SOLID

Rain-drops consequently never
of a continued fall
of mercury produces no stimulation, while a fibre of cotton-wool
Probably
weighing 0"00025 mgr. is sufficient to stimulate the tendril.
the arrangements described on p. 74 (Figs. 74, 75) favour the reception
of such weak stimuli.

act as a contact stimulus

;

BODIES.

and even the shock

In the more typically developed tendrils the curvature does not remain restricted
to the portions directly subjected to the action of the contact stimulus.

Apart
from the fact that, in the act of coiling, new portions of the tendrils are being
continually brought into contact with the support and so acted upon by the
stimulus, the stimulation to curvature is also transferred to the portions of the
temlril not in contact with the support.
Through the action of the propagated
stimulus, not only is the free apex of the tendril turned more quickly around the
to the portion of the tendril
support, but a tendency to curvature is imparted
between the support and the parent shoot. As this intervening part is extended
between two fixed points, this tendency causes

With the

spiral coiling, a torsion is produced,

position of the two end points,

it

it

to coil spirally, like a corkscrew.
since, on account of the fixed

and

cannot be exerted in one direction only, the

purely mechanical reasons, coils partly to the left and partly to the
Points of reversal {x) thus occur in the windings which, in equal
riglit.
numl)ers to the right and to the left, equalise the torsion (Fig. 235).
By the
is not only drawn closer to the
spiral coiling of the tendrils the parent-stem

spiral,

for
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support, but the tendrils themselves acquire greater elasticity and are euabled to
withstand the injurious effects of a sudden shock.

Advantageous changes

also take place in the anatomical structureof the tendrils
The young tendrils, during their rapid

after they are fastened to the supports.

elongation, which under favourable conditions may amount to 90 per cent of their
length, exhibit active nutations, and thus the probability of their tiudiiig a support
is

enhanced.

During this time they remain

soft

and

flexible,

while the turgor

In this condition they
rigidity of their apices is maintained only by collenchyma.
are easily ruptured, and have but little sustaining capacity.
As soon, however, as
a support is grasped, the coiled-up portion of the tendril thickens and hardens,
while the other part liguifies and becomes so strengthened by sclerenchymatous
foi'mations that the tendril can
finally sustain a strain of

many

When the tendrils do
pounds.
not find a support they usually
dry up and fall otf, but in some
eases they

first coil

into a spiral.
The tendrils of

themselves

many

plants

{Cobaen, Eccrenioco.rptis, Cissus)
are irritable and capable of curv-

ing on all sides others (tendrils
and others
of Cucurbitaceae
;

with hooked

tips) are, according
Fitting, sensitive on all sides
bat only curve when the under
side is touched
if the upper
surface is at the same time

to

;

stimulated, curvature is arrested.
In some cases the tendrils quickly
Fig. 235.
X,

— Portion of a stem of Sicyos uugxdaiusyiiUx tendril;

point of reversal in the coiling of the tendril.

the support [Passiflora,
while in other
Sicyos. Bryonia)
tendrils the supports are very

grasp

;

slowly grasped {Smilax, Vitis).
twining plants, restricted to nearly vertical
supports, although, on account of the manner in which the tendrils coil, they can
grasp only slender supports. A few tendril-climbers are even able to attach themTheir tendrils are then negatively heliotropic, and
selves to smooth walls.
Tendril-climbers are not,

like

provided at their apices with small cushion-like outgrowths, which may either
develop independently on the young tendrils, or are first called forth by contact
irritation.
Through their sticky excretions these cushions become fastened to the
wall and then grow into disc-like suckers, the cells of which come into such close
contact with the supporting wall that it is easier to break the lignified tendrils
than to separate the holdfasts from the wall. Fig. 236 represents the tendrils of

Quinaria (AiiqKlopsis) Veitchii. The suckers occur on its young tendrils in the
form of knobs. In Quinaria quinqucfolia and Qu. rudicantissima the suckers are
only produced as the result of contact, and the tendrils of these plants are able
also to grasp tliin supports.
Sometimes, as in the case oi

Lophos-permum scandens (Fig. 237), the leaf-stalks,
although bearing normal leaf-blades, become irritable to contact stimuli and
Of leaf-stalks whidi thus act as tendrils, good examples are
function as tendrils.
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Maurandia, Solanum jasminoides, Nepenthes, etc. The
occurring in more perfectly developed tendrils are not

noticeable in the case of petiolar tendrils, although the coiling portion of the leafstalk of Solanum jasminoides does become strongly thickened and lignified

;

while the leaf-blades o^ Clematis, by remaining small for a time, enhance the
tendril-like character of their leaf-stalks, and by bending backwards also assist in
maintaining the initial contact with a support. At other times the midribs of
the leaf-blades themselves become prolonged, and assume the function of tendrils
In many species of Fximaria and Corijdalis, in
[Gloriosa, Littonia, FlageUaria).
the leaf-stalks, even the stalks of the
around slender supports, while the
shoots of CusciUa (Fig. 196) are adapted

addition to
leaflets

parasitic

twine

both twining and climbing. In many tropical
plants axillary slioots are transformed into tendrillike climbing hooks. Climbing parts of the thallus
for

II.

occur in some Thallophyta (Florideae)

—

Portion of a climbshoot of Awprlops'is

Fig. 236.

ing

Veitchii.

Tlie tendrils

(R)

have fastened themselves to
a

C"').

Fio. 237.

smooth wall by means of

— Lopliospermum scandens climbing by means of its
tendril-like petioles.

holdfasts.

TniGMOTAXis has been observed in some lower organisms {Chlamydomonas
Chromatium Weissii) and in some spermatozoids {Fucus). The phenomenon is so
rare that its

mere mention will be

2.

sufficient.

Nastie

Movements

In tlie tropistic and tactic movements of irritability, the direction
of the stimulus stands in direct relation to the direction of the movethe nastie movements on the other hand are either brought
about by diffuse stimuli with no definite direction or are not influenced

ment

;

by the

direction of

the stimulus.

The

direction of

the

movement
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always depends on the reacting organ and not on the environment,
the movements are not movements of orientation such as those Ave
have hitherto considered.
Typical nastic nioveinents of variation are sliowii by stoinata

;

tlie

structural

relations of these determines the opening or closing of the pore by changes in the
curvature of the guard-cells brought about by variations in their turgescence.
It is
frequently assumed that the closing on loss of water, and the opening on illumina-

tion are purely mechanical results.
Loss of water will have as its direct result a
diminution of the osmotic pressure, and illumination will increase the pressure by
It cannot, however, be doubted that in
increasing the production of assimilates.
addition to purely physical influences true stimulus-movements also take place.

Thus light and some other factors also may act as stimuli directing the production
of osmotic substances by the protoplasm in particular directions.

As in the case of the stomata, so also in other nastic movements, light
and heat (photonasty, thermonasty, nyctinasty), chemical substances
(chemonasty), and sometimes also vibrations (seismonasty) may play
the part of stimuli.
Often the movement of a particular organ results
of these stimuli in the same or in different ways.

from several

(a) Nyetinastic

Movements

Q^^)

Many foliage leaves and floral leaves assume different positions by
day and by night. According as the change from the one position to
is brought about by variations in the
intensity of light, in
the temperature, or in both factors at once, we distinguish between
The movements are carried
photonasty, thermonasty, and nyctinasty.
out partly as growth-movements, partly as variation-movements.

the other

Growth-movements due
especially in

Adonis.

flowers,

e.g.

These flowers on

to

variations

in

temperature are found

Crocus, Tulip, Ornithoyaluiii, Colchicum,
a rise of temperature exhibit a sudden

and
and

limited acceleration of the growth of the inner side of their perianthThe flowers consequently open. On the other hand
leaves or petals.

they close on a

fall

in the temperature.

flowers of the Tulip and Crocus are especially sensitive to clianges ot
Closed flowers brought from the cold into a warm room open in a
temperature.
with a difference of temperature of from 15°-20° they open in four to
short time

The

;

minutes.

five

Sensitive flowers of the Crocus react to a difference of

V

C.

;

those of

the Tulip to 2°-3° C.

In a similar fashion other flowei's {Niimplmea, Cacti) and also the
flower heads of Compositae (Fig. 238) open on illumination and close

The night-flowering plants such as Silene nodiflora and
Cereus grancliflunis behave in an opposite manner.

on darkening.
The
wlicn

significance of these
insect-visits may be

movements must
expected

;

lie

in only exposing the sexual organs

at other times they are protected against

injury by rough weather, especially by rain.
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movements which are

foliage leaves also exhibit nyctinastic

usually influenced

more by

In some cases
light than by tempei-ature.
Caryophyllaceae, Balsamineae, and some

in Chenopodiaceae,
Compositae) these movements

(e.g.

are

ments
in

entirely
growth-moveas in the floral leaves ;

Leguminosae, Oxaliand other plants pro-

the

deae,

vided with pulvini, variation
movements are found. The
former are naturally of short
duration and cease Avhen the
are full grown.
The
however, continue for
In the movea long period.

leaves
latter,

ments

of variation

an increase

Fig. 238.

— Flower-head

of turgor probably takes place
in darkness in both halves of the pulvinus but

on the concave

of Leontudon hastilis, closed
illuminated.

when kept in darkness, open when
(From Detmeb's I'hynwl. Pract.)

more weakly

or slowly

The

night- or sleep-position is always characterized
by the vertical position of the laminae, the leaf-stalk or the pulvinus
curving either upwards or downwards ; the laminae themselves have
side.

thus either their under or upper faces turned outwards.

FiG. 239.

— Aiiiiciu zygomeris,

showing diurnal and nocturnal position of

In the day-

leaves.

position the surfaces stand horizontally or at right angles to the
incident light (p. 306) (Fig. 239).
Tliat tlie.se phenomena are not due to phototropisni is shown by the day-po.sition
being assumed whether the under or the upper side is more strongly lighted or
when the illumination is equal. The same holds for the effect of darkness.

The

signilicauce of tlie vertical position assumed by foliage leaves at night is
Stahl as consisting in the diminution of the formation of dew and the

regarded by

consequent favouring of transpiration.
Excessively high temperature or illumination causes the leaves to depart from

Y
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the usual day-position and to assume a ditferent one
this is either externally
similar to the night-position or is diametrically opposite to this.
Thus the leaflets
of Eobinia are bent downwards at night, in dilfused daylight they are spread out
;

flat,

while in the hot mid-day sunlight they stand vertical.

This so-called diurnal-

sleep is only found in leaves with pulvini and is brought about in a dift'erent way
to the evening change of position
there is no increase of turgescence but a condition
of flaccidity.
;

When

a jjlant has carried out regular nyctinastic

movements

for a

long period

under the influence of the alternation of day and night, the periodic movements continue for some days in constant liglit or constant darkness. In some plants it is
|)0ssible to bring about experimentally a shorter or longer period of change than the
usual one of twenty-four hours this new periodicity also shows an after effect.
;

(b)

Chemonasty

(i"'*)

Chemonasty bears the same relation to chemotropism as i)liotonasty
does to phototropism.
From whatever side a chemical stimulus (such as
the vapour of ether, chloroform, or ammonia) acts on a sensitive tendril
the same side of the latter always becomes concave ; this is the side
which is especially sensitive to thigmotropic stimulation.
These chemonastic curvatures of tendrils are evidently of no use to the plants.
selection cannot have played a part in bringing about these properties

Thus natural
of tendrils.

The same

is

the case for the nastic movements of tendrils whicli take

On
place on wounding and on rise of temperature (traumatonasty, thermonasty).
the other hand chemonastic movements play an important part in some insectivorous
plants.

Very striking chemonastic movements are exhibited by the

tentacles

of Drosera (Fig. 198).
On chemical stimulation these curve so that
their upper sides become concave and the glandular heads are thus

Such substances as
broutrht towards the centre of the circular leaf.
albumen, phosphates, etc., which Drosera can use as food, serve as stimuli
so also can indifferent and even poisonous substances.
Often
(jD. 228)
minimal traces of these substances [e.g. 0'0004 mgr. of ammonium
phosphate) suffice to bring about the irritable movement when the
;

;

applied to the summit of the tentacle it leads to the
curvature at the base of the latter.
There is thus in this case as in

stimulus

is

certain phototropic curvatures, but even more clearly than in these,
a separation between the organ of perception which receives the
The
stimulus and the motile organ that effects the movement.
stinudus received by the head of the tentacle must be conducted to

the base of the latter.
resulting from growth may be carried out in the same way as in
Furtlier the tentacles of JJruscra in common with tendrils can exhibit

The curvature
tendrils.

tliigmonastic and tliermonastic reactions.
irritability is the

main and most important

Doubtless, however, their chemonastic
Clicmical stimuli are concerned in

one.

the movements of other insectivorous plants,

e.g.

Dlonaea

(p. 2'28)

and

Piiujuicula.
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In Dionaea the two halves of the leaf-blade (p. 228) close together
not only as a result of chemical stimuli but also owing to a mechanical
In contrast to the thigmotropic movements of tendrils or
stimulus.
of Drosera resulting from contact with solid bodies, in the case under
consideration every disturbance resulting from a mechanical shock
acts as a stimulus ; the movement can thus be brought about by rain-

These movements are termed seismonastic.

drops.

The most familiar example of this irritability to mechanical stimuli
by Mimosa pudica, a tropical leguminous shrubby plant, which owes

Pig. 240.

— Mimosa

is

furnished

its

pudica, with leaves in normal, diurnal position; to the right, in
assumed on stimulation B, inflorescences.

name

tlu'

of

position

;

The leaves of this plant are
sensitive plant to its extreme sensitiveness to contact.
doubly compound (Fig. 240). The four secondary leaf-stalks, to which closely
leaflets are attached left and right, are articulated by well -developed
while they, in turn, as well as the leaflets,
pulvini with the primary leaf-stalks
are similarly provided with motile organs.
Thus all these diff'erent parts are
capable of independent movement, and the appearance of the entire leaf becomes, in

crowded

;

consequence, greatly modified. In their unirritated, light position (Fig. 240, on the
left) the leaf-stalk is directed obliquely upwards, while the secondary petioles with
their leaflets are extended almost in one plane.
Upon any vibi'ation of the leaf, in
favourable conditions of temperature (25°-30° C.) and moisture, all its parts perform
The leaflets fold together, and, at the same time, move forward,
rapid movements.
the secondary petioles lay themselves laterally together, while the primary leaf-stalk

downwards (Fig. 240, on the right). Leaves thus aifected, if left undisturbed,
soon resume their former position.
The behaviom' of the leaves is still more remarkable when only a few of the

sinks
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This is easily demoustrated by holding a
acted upon by the stimulus.
leaflets of one of the pinnae.
The leaflets directly aff"ected
by the flame fold quickly upwards, and this movement is performed successively
by each pair of leaflets of the pinna until the articulation with the primary leaf-

leaflets are

burning match near the

The stimulation is then conveyed to the other pinnae, the
which go through the same movement in the reverse order finally, the
secondary petioles themselves draw together. Suddenly, when the whole process
seems apparently finished, the main leaf-stalk in turn makes a dowmward movement. From this leaf the stimulus is able to travel still farther through the stem,
and it may thus induce movement in leaves 50 cm. distant.
stalk

is

reached.

leaflets of

;

In this case we are dealing with a wound-stimulus which has farOn otherwise disturbing the plant we also find a
reaching effects.
conduction of the stimulus which, it is true, is not so extensive.
Tlie processes in the conduction of tlie stimulus are not fully .known, but it is probAfter
able that they are efl"ected diff"erently in the case of wounding and of shock.

wounding the conduction may take place with a rapidity of about 10 cm. in a
second

(^").

The

position of a disturbed leaf

is

externally similar to

its sleep- or night-position,

but the conditions of tension in the pulvinus which lead to the two positions difl"er.
The seismonastic, like the sleep-position, is caused by variations in turgor, but
depends on a diminution of the osmotic pressure and a flaccid condition of the half
of the pulvinus that becomes concave.
This condition can be most clearly recognised
in the irritable under side of the main pulvinus of the leaf it is connected with an
escape of liquid from the cells into the adjoining intercellular spaces.
Many Leguminosae and Oxalideae are similar but less irritable. Thus Rohinia
pseitdacacia and Oxalis acetosella exhibit slight movements on strong mechanical
;

stimuli.

The state of rigor sometimes occurring in motile organs mav also be best observed
in Mimosa, for, although so sensitive to the action of external influences, it does not
Whenever the temperature of the
exhibit its irritable movements at all times.
surrounding air falls below a certain level (15°), no movements take place, and the
whole plant passes into a condition known as cold rigor, while, on the other hand,
at a temperature of about 40', heat rigor occurs.
Drought rigor is induced,
just before withering, by an insufficient supply of water, and a dark rigor by a
prolonged retention in darkness. In a vacuum, or on exposure to hydrogen and
other gases chloroform vapour, coal gas, etc.^ movement also ceases partly on

—

—

account of insufficient oxygen, and partly from the actual poisonous action of the
If the state of rigor is not continued too long, the original
gases themselves.
irritability will again return on the restoration of normal conditions Q^'^).

The variation movements exhibited by the staminal leaves of some Berberidaceae {Berberis, MaJioniu) and Compositae, especially beautifully by Ccataurea
americana, bear a certain relation to those of foliage leaves. The bow-shaped filaments of the stamens of the Compositae straighten upon mechanical irritation. As
they fi-equently contract 10-20 per cent of their length, the style becomes extended

beyond the anther-tube (Fig. 241). The reduction in the length of the filaments is
accompanied by a moderate increase in tlieir thickness, due to the elastic contraction
of the cell-walls, and the consequent expulsion of water into the intercellular spaces.
The stamens of Berberis and Mahonia are only sensitive to contact on the inner side
near the base, and as their contraction occurs only on the inner side, the anthers
are thus brought into contact with the stigma.
Examples of variation movements
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of carpellary leaves

may be seen in the

Jfartynia, Turcnia, and other plants.

flowers

32£

oiMimulus, StroMlanthes {Goldfussia),

The two lobes

of the styles of these flowers fold

together when irritated. The stigmas of Mimulus and Turenia open again shortly
unless active pollen has been deposited, when they remain in the closed condition.

a

H

A
Pio. 241.

—A

position

tube

It

;

g,

;

single flower of Centaurca jacea with perianth renioved.
A, Stamens in normal
B, stamens contracted c, lower part of tnbnlar perianth s, stamens ; a, anther;

style

;

P, pollen.

;

(Aften Pfeffer, enlarged.)

appears that irritability to shock

is

mainly seen

in

organs which

are capable of movements of variation, while irritability to contact is
Dionaea perhajos foinns an excepassociated with growth movements.
tion since its seismonastic movements are possibly brought about by

growth.

between

There are also plants the sensibility of which
shock and irritability to contact.

irritability to

is

intermediate
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SPECIAL BOTANY
Special Botany

is

concerned

While
physiology
investigate the structure and

with

the

special

morphology and

the province of general botany to
vital processes of the whole vegetable
the task of special botany to interpret the structure

of plants.

it

is

kingdom, it is
and vital processes of its separate divisions. The aim of general
morphology is to determine the phylogenetic dei^ivation of the
external and internal segmentation of plants, and to refer their
numerous structural peculiarities to the primitive forms from which
The purpose of special morphology, on the other
they have arisen.
hand, is to trace the development which has been reached in the
different divisions of the plant kingdom, to understand the form of
individual plants, and to trace the connection between one form and
another.
Thus the methods of special morphology are also phylogenetic, and furnish the basis for a NATURAL system of classification of vegetable organisms, based upon their actual relationships.
Such a system must necessarily be very imperfect, as it is not

possible to determine, directly, the phylogenetic connection of different
plants, but only to infer their relationships indirectly from morphological comparisons.

Such a natural system, founded on the actual relationshijD existing
between different jDlants, stands in direct opposition to the artificial
system, to which has never been attributed more than a practical
value in grouping the plants in such a manner that they could easily
be determined and classified.
Of all the earlier artificial systems,

the sexual system proposed by Linnaeus in the year 17.35
only one which need be considered.

is

the

LiNNiEUS, in establishing his classification, ntilised characteristics which referred
exclusively to the sexual oi'gans, and on this basis distinguished twenty-four classes
of plants.
In the last or twenty-fourth class he included all such plants as were

devoid of any visible sexual organs, and termed them collectively Cryptogams.
Of the Cryptogams there were at that time but comjjaratively few forms known,
and the complicated methods of reproduction of this now large class were absolutely
unknown. In contrast to the Cryptogams, the other twenty-three classes were distinguished as Phanerogams or plants whose flowers with their sexual organs could
be easily seen.
Linn^us divided the Phanerogams, according to the distribution
of the sexes in their flowers, into such as possessed hermaphrodite flowers (Classes
.329
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-XX.), and those in which the flowers were unisexual (XXI. -XXIII.). Plants
with hermaphrodite flowers lie again divided into three groups those with free
stamens (II.-XV.), which he further distinguished according to the number, mode
of insertion, and relative length of the stamens
those with stamens united with
each other (XVI. -XIX. ) and those in which the stamens were united with the
Each of the twenty-four classes was similarly subdivided into
pistil (XX.).
While some of the classes and orders thus constituted represent naturally
orders.
I.

:

;

;

related groups, although by the method of their arrangement in the artificial
system they are isolated and widely removed from their proper position, they
include, for the most part, plants

which phylogenetically

are very far apart.

LiNN^us himself (1738) felt the necessity of establishing natural
families in which the jjlants should be arranged according to their
"
So long, however, as the belief in the immutability
relationships."
of species prevailed, the adoption of a system of classification expressive of relationship and family could have no more than a hypothetical meaning, and merely indicated a supposed agreement between
true basis for a natural
plants having similar external forms.

A

system of

classification of

organisms was

first

aflbrded

by the theory

of evolution.

The system adopted as the basis of the following description and
systematic arrangement of plants is the natural system of Alexander
Braun, as modified and further perfected by Eichler, Engler,
Wettstein, and

others.

According to this system, we have to distinguish between Cryptogams as the lower division, and Phanerogams as the higher division
of the plant

kingdom.
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CRYPTOGAMS
The Ciyptogams

include an extraordinary variety of the most
forms, ranging from unicellular organisms to plants
The Cryptogams,
exhibiting segmentation into stem, leaf, and root.
however, are collectively distinguished from Phanerogams by the
different plant

mode

their dissemination

by spores, in contrast to that of the
Phanerogams, which is effected by seeds sjjores are formed also by
Phanerogams, but they are not the immediate cause of the origin
and development of new individuals.
Seeds are multicelluhir bodies,
within which is included the multicellular rudiment or embryo of a
plant while spores, which, in the case of the Cryptogams, become
separated from the mother plant, and give rise to a new and
of

;

;

independent organism, are unicellular structures.

Cryptogams could
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although previous usage and custom would recommend

;

adherence to the older terms.
The Cryptogams are divided into the following main groups
I. The Thallophyta,
embracing a great variety of plants whose
vegetative portion may consist of one or many cells in the form of a
more or less branched thallus. Reproduction is both sexual and
asexual, but there is usually no definite succession of the two modes
:

—

of reproduction.
II.

The Archegoniatae

generations

and

in

their

exhibit a

life -history.

The

regular alternation of two
asexual generation forms

From

the Sporophyte.

the spore the sexual
bears
sexual organs of
generation
develops
characteristic construction, tlie male organs being called antheridia,
and the female organs archegonia.
From the egg-cell contained in
spores,

is

or

the

latter,

called

Gametophyte

after

fertilisation,

;

the

this

sporophyte again

The

arises.

Archegoniatae are divided into

The Bryophyta, which include forms with

1.

a leaf-like thallus,

as well as cormophytic forms, with evident segmentation into stems
and leaves. The Bryophytes possess no true roots, and their con-

The
ducting bundles, when present, are of the simplest structure.
sporophyte is a stalked or unstalked capsule, which lives semiparasitically on the sexual plant.
the
2. The Pteridophyta have small thalloid gametophytes
;

sporophytes exhibit a segmentation into stems, leaves, and roots, and
also possess true vascular bundles ; they thus resemble the Phanero-

gams

in structure.

The Thallophytes and Bryophytes are also characterised as Cellular Plants, in
contrast to the Pteridophytes or Vascular Cryptogams, which, together with the
Phanerogams, are collectively designated Vascular Plants. Bryophyta and Pteridophyta must be regarded as having had a common origin from the higher Algae,
the development of the two groups having been on different lines.

I.

It

Algae,

was

THALLOPHYTA

customary to divide the Thallophyta into
and Lichens.
The Algae are Thallophytes which

formerly

Fungi,

chromatophores with pigments, particularly chlorophyll ;
they are, therefore, capable of assimilating and providing indeThe Fungi, on the other hand,
pendently for their own nutrition.
are colourless and have a saprophytic or parasitic mode of life.
Such a method of classification, however, although possessing a
physiological value, has no phylogenetic significance, as it does not
possess

In
express the natural relationships between the various groups.
the Lichens (Lichenes), whi.;h were formerly regarded as simple
organisms, the thallus afi"ords an instance of a symbiosis of Algae
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and Fungi. From a strictly systematic standpoint, the Fungi and
Algae composing the Lichens should be classified separately, each in

own class ; but the Lichens, among themselves, exhibit such a
similarity in structure and mode of life, that a better conception of
their characteristic peculiarities is obtained by their treatment as a
their

distinct class in connection with the Fungi.
The phylogenetic connections of the fourteen classes into

the Thallophyta are divided are expressed, so far as
the following scheme
:

is

—

which

possible,

in

Bacteria, Bacteria.

Cyanojihyceae, Blue-green Algae.

•Myxomyeetes, Slime-Fungi.

CO
O)

'a;

•Periclineae, Dinoflagellates.

jum Conjugatae, Conjugates
IHatomeae, Diatoms

^

Hctcrocontae.

Chlorophyceae,

mm^mPihochpliyceae,

Green Algae

Red

Algae.

t^^^^^mEumycetes, Fungi.
^^^^I'hycomycetes, Algal Fungi.
^Phaeopliyeeae, Brown Algae.
1 mmm^ma Characeae, Stone-worts.
The Bacteria and Cyanophyceae are amoug the most simply organised Tliallothey are closely connected and are often grouped together as the Schizo-

phyta

phyta.

;

They occupy an

isolated position in contrast to the

remaining simi)le

Thallophytes, which with greater or less probability may be derived from the
The Flagellatae used to be (and frequently still are) placed with the
Flagellatae.
lowest animals. As a matter of fact they combine plant and animal characteristics,

and may also be regarded as the starting-point of the lower animals. The
Myxomycetes may also have sprung from them as a group of colourless saprophytes.

The Peridineae
forms

The simplest
the Green Algae, and the Phaeophyceae connect
on the other hand a direct connection of the latter

are a further-developed branch of the Flagellatae.

among the Heterocontae,

directly with the Flagellata

;

with the Conjugatae and Diatomeae (which together form the Zygophyceae), while
is not shown in existing forms.
The Phycomycetes have branched off from the main series of the Chlorophyceae.
The origin of the Red Algae and the Eumycetes, which appear to have sprung from
a common stock, is still in doubt.
The Cliaraceae occupy a qiiite isolated and very
advanced position, and have been usually regarded as the most highly developed

probable,

of the Green Algae

they rather appear to be connected in important characters
with the Brown Algae.
;

The Thallophytes

commonly multiplied and distributed by
asexually produced spores, the mode of development of which differs
in the several groups.
In many cases the spores arise by a pi'ocess
of cell division within certain cells, which are knowni as
sporangia ;
are
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in other cases they aiise by modification and separation of cells of
the thallus or by a process of cell-budding.
When the spores possess
cilia and are able to move actively in the water, they are known as

when they do not bear cilia they ai-e
(zoospores)
termed aplanospores.
In the latter case the spores if distributed,
by water may be naked, or they may be provided with a cell-wall
and suited for distribution in the air.
swarm-spores

;

Sexual

It
reproduction is also of wide-spread occurrence.
simplest cases, in the production of a single cell,
the ZYGOSPORE or zygote, by the union or conjugation of two
The organs in
similarly formed sexual cells or gametes (isogamy).
which the gametes are formed are termed gametangia ; planogametes
are provided with cilia while a})lanogametes are non-ciliated.
In
many of the more highly developed forms, however, the gametes are
consists,

in the

differentiated as small, usually ciliated,
and as larger non-ciliated female cells,

male

cells or

SPERMATOZOIDS,

the egg-cells or oospheres.
The spermatozoids are formed in ANTHERIDIA, the oos2:)heres in OOGONIA.
As a result of the fusion of an egg-cell and a spermatozoid, an
It must be assumed that the
produced (oogajiy).
have been derived in the phylogeny of i)lants from
asexual spores, and that asexual multiplication has taken origin from

oospore

sexual

is

cells

The gametangia, oogonia, antheridia, and
cell
division.
The sexual
sporangia of the Thallophyta are homologous structures.
reproduction has originated independently in several distinct groups.
simple

While the reproduction of some^Thallophyta is exclusively asexual, and of otliers
In the latter
exclusively sexual, in many others both forms of reproduction occur.
case this may occur on the one plant, or separate successive generations may be
Generally speaking, there is, however, no regular succession of
distinguishable.
asexual and sexual generations in Thalloi)hytes, the mode of reproduction being to
a great extent under the influence of external conditions (^).
Only in some Brown
Sea-weeds, in the Red Sea-weeds, and some Fungi is there an alternation of a
sexual generation (gametophyte) with an asexual (sporophyte), such as is found

Bryophytes and Pteridophytes.
tlie two sexual cells the fusion nucleus obtains the double
uumlier of chromosomes
it becomes diploid while the sexual cells always have
HAPLOID nuclei. A reduction division of the diploid nucleus to the hajiloid
must thus occur in the course of the ontogenetic development. In most cases this
happens on the germination of the zygospore or oospore. In some Brown Algae
with an alternation of generations and similarly in all archegoniate plants a dijiloid
sporophyte is first developed from the germinating oospore and the reduction
From
division takes place in the asexual sporangia which the sporophyte bears.
in all

In the union of

;

the haploid spores of these sporangia, haploid garaetophytes in turn develop.
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Class

paut

ii

I

Bacteria

(-)

Bacteria are unicellular or filamentous organisms of very simple
Chlorophyll is wanting in them, and their mode of
is consequently a parasitic or
saprophytic one.
large number

construction.
life

A

whole earth, in water, in the
soil, in the atmosphere, or in the bodies of dead or living plants and
animals.
They are often termed Fission-Fungi, or Schizomycetes,
since the multijDlication of the unicellular forms takes place by a
division into two and the separation of the segments.
This mode
of multiplication is also found in other unicellular plants.
The cells of the Bacteria are surrounded by a thin membrane,
and contain a protoplasmic body, which is usually coloin^less, and
can be made to contract away from the membrane by plasmolysis.
The protoplasm may contain one or more vacuoles. One or several
of

exist distributed over the

species

granular structures are also present in the protoplast; these so-called
chromatin bodies may be deeply coloured by stains, and have been
Since, as yet, undoubted karyoregarded as nuclei by various authors.
kinetic division has not been observed in these bodies, the presence of
nuclei in the bacterial cell cannot be regarded as certainly established.
For the most part the Bacteria are extraordinarily minute organThe
isms, and probably include the smallest known living beings.
spherical cells of the smallest forms are only 0"0008 mm. in
diameter
the rod-shaped cells of the tubercle bacillus are only
0'0015-0"004 mm. long, while the transverse diameter of most
species is about O'OOl mm.
;

The simplest form

represented by minute
rod-shaped cells are
designated BACTERIUM or BACILLUS.
Rod-shaped forms with a slight
spiral curvature are called vibrio, and those more strongly curved
SPIRILLUJNI.
Straight filamentous forms are termed leptothrix,
In the highest stage of their
spirally wound filaments, spirochaete.
development the Fission-Fungi consist of cell filaments exhibiting
spherical

false

cells,

branching.

vibrios

the

of

Fission-Fungi

Forms

consisting

is

of

The unicellular cocci, rod - shaped forms, and
remain united in chains after the cell-division.
cell-membranes undergo a mucilaginous swelling,

or cell-rows being

cells

stage of

also

may

Frequently
the

COCCI.

development

is

embedded

in the gelatinous mass.

This

termed zoogloea.

Their independent movements are due
These
of fine protoplasmic cilia.
flagella, according to A. Fischer, are either distributed over the whole
surface of the cells (peritrichous) (e.g. Bacillus suhtilis, Fig. 244-, a, d

Many

to the

Bacteria are motile.

vibration

and contraction

;

Bacillus

ttjphi,

Fig. 242, c; Bacillns fetani, Fig. 247,

e),

or they spring

1
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from a single point either as a single flagellum (monotrichous) or
a group (lophotrichous).
A single, polar fiagellum occurs in

as

Vibrio cholerae (Fig. 242, a)

lum undula

(Fig.

242,

b,

;

d)

a polar terminal tuft of flagella in Spirila lateral tuft in the swarm-spores of

;

Cladothrix (Fig. 243).
The ciliary tufts
to present the appearance of a

twined as

never drawn within the
before the formation of
unfavourable conditions (Fig. 242, e).
cilia

are

dissolution

may become so closely interThe
single thick flagellum.
body of the cell, but undergo
spores

takes

place,

under

or

Multiplication of the individual is accomplished vegetatively by
the active division or fission of the cells
the preservation and dis;

FiG. 242.

— Types of arrangement

Vibrio cholerae

;

h,

d,

development of a new
sion

;

c,

of flagella.

a,

d,
Spirillum undula
bunch of cilia in divi-

Bacillus typhi

;

;

e,

Bacillus subtilis.

Fig. 243.

of

ment.

(After A. Fischer, x 2250.)

— Cladothrix

swarm

dichotoma

Formation

from the

cells of the
(After A. Fischer,- x 1000.)
cells

fila-

tribution of the species by the asexual formation of resting spores.
These arise as endospores (Figs. 244, e, 246, e, f) in the middle or
at one end of a cell by the inner portion of the protoplasm separating itself from the peripheral, and surrounding itself with a thick
membrane. The membrane of the mother cell becomes swollen and
Spores are not found in all
disintegrated when the spore is ripe.
species.
Bacillus suUilis, the Hay bacillus (Fig. 244), which ai)pears as a rule in the
decoction obtained by boiling hay in water, will afford an example of the lifeThe spores of this species, Avhich withstand the effect of
history of a Bacterium.
the boiling water, produce on germination rod-shaped swarming cells with cilia on
At the surface
all sides
these divide and may remain connected in short chains.
;

of the fluid these

swarming

cells

change into non-motile

cells

without

cilia,

which

These are associated
divide up, giving rise to long intertwined chains of cells.
Spore formation
together in the pellicle covering the surface (zoogloea stage).
occurs when the nutritive substances in the fluid are exhausted.

Although the cycle of forms passed through in the life-history of a Bacterium
a very simple one, the individual species, which can often be barely distinguished by morphological characters, show great variety in their metabolic
is

processes and in their

mode

of

life.

The majority

of Bacteria require oxygen for
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can, however, develop without

tliis

gas, while

some

species,

e.g.

the butyric acid bacterium and the
tetanus bacillus, are strictly an-

and only succeed in the
absence of oxj'geu.
Some bacteria
produce by their respiration considerable heat
this is the explanaaerobic

;

tion of the spontaneous heating of
damp hay, dung, tobacco, and cotton-

In such substrata Bacillus

wool.

it is adapted to
calfactor develops
live at high temperatures (above 40°)
;

and

is still

(cf. p.

Saprophytic and parasitic species
are distinguished, though a sharp
In
separation is often impossible.
cultures the parasitic forms can be

==/iV-;i/V:5^ ;^-«.;j».,.

•
.

,^

'\

,•/:;'

.

,^-

'<iS;jf. „

,'
'••..-.:";';.

^.,%*.t-

made

••^i;-

—Bacillus

Motile cells and
chain of cells b, non-motile cells and chains of
cells
from
the
0,
spores
zoogloea, e. (From A.
subtilis.

a,

d,

;

;

Fischer,

Varies,

iiber Baeterieii.

a-d,

on

'

-

244.

Fif;.

to lead a saprophytic life

suitable substrata.

::-,;.''"

°'

motile at over 70° C.

248).

x 1500;

To the saprophytic Bacteria belong in the first place the forms
^y\^[^.\^ inhabit water.
The widely
distributed Cladotlirix dichotoma is

c,

morphologically the highest among
It is found in stagnant
these.
water, and consists of falsely branching delicate filaments attached to Algae,
the filaments
stones, and woodwork, and forming a slimy coating over them
X

250.)

;

are

of rod-shaped cells.
Reproeffected by ciliated swarm-cells,

composed

duction

is

which originate by division from cells of
the filament and are set free by the swelling
The swarm-cells
of the sheath (Fig. 243).
come to rest after a time and grow into

new

filaments.

Another very common form is Crenothrix KiUiniana, which consists of unbrauched filaments attached to the subIt often forms
stratum, but easily broken.
masses in the cavities of water-pipes,
blocking them up and rendering the water

The reproduction of Crcnoby small, round, nonmotile cells, whicli arise by subdivision of
the cells of a filament enclosed by its
undrinkable.
tlirix

is

effected

sheath.

The numerous kinds

Fn;. •lAb.—Stre'ptocuixusviestnterioides.

A, Iso-

without f^elatinous sheiith
B, C, formation of cliaiii of cells with
D, portion of mature
jjelatinons sheath
zooi,'loea
E, formation of isolated cells in
lated

cells

;

;

;

of Sulphur Bac-

the lilaments of the zoogloea.

TiEOHEM, X

(After

Van

520.)

alba is the most
widely distributed, are found in sulpliurous springs and at the bottom of pools
where sulpliuretted hydrogen is being formed by decomposition of organic
teria, of whicli Berjijiatoa
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These Bacteria oxidise sulphuretted hj-drogen into sulphur, and store
the latter substance in the form of rounded granules within their cells, ultimately
material.

it to sulphuric acid.
Leptothrix ochracea, the so-called Iron-Bacterium, oxidises oxide of iron to the
It
liydrated oxide of iron which it accumulates in the sheaths of its filaments.
occurs in ditches and swampy places in meadows.

oxidising

The zymogenous

or fermentation Bacteria

and the saprogenous

or decomposi-

tion Bacteria are other saprophytic forms.
The former oxidise or ferment carboThe latter decompose nitrogenous animal or vegetable substances
hydrates.

(albumen, meat, etc.) with the liberation of ill-smelling gases.

Thus

Streptococcus {Leucoihostoc) mesaitcrioidcs (Fig. 245) causes fermentation of
It forms large mucilaginous masses like frog-spawn, the bead-like

beet-sugar.

rows of

cells

bacteria

(Fig.

The acetic acid
being surrounded by a gelatinous investment.
246 a, b, c) oxidise alcohol to acetic acid.
The transformation of

c^

Fro.

241.;.

— Bacteria of fermi'iitation.

Bac. Kiitzingianus;
butyric acid bacillus

'-,

;

(From A. Fischer,

il,

/,

«-<-, Vinegar bacteria
a, Bacillus aceti ; b, Bac. Pcistev. nanus :
Bac. acicli Zadfci, lactic acid bacillus; e, Clostridium hutyricnin,
Plcctridium paluclosum, fermentation bacterium from marsh water.

Varies, iiber Bacterien,

;

x

1000.)

is brought about by the rod -like cells oi Bacillus ccculi lactici
ClosLrklmm bulyricum (Fig. 246, c) forms butyric acid from various
carbohydrates in the absence of oxygen, while certain marsh Bacteria (Fig. 246, /)
in the absence of oxygen form marsh-gas and hydrogen from cellulose.
Bacillus
vulgaris is the most common cause of decomposition of meat, albumen, etc.
The Purple Bacteria, M'hich develop in water with decomposing organic matter
in the absence of oxygen and the presence of light, contain, according to Molisch (•'),
a green and a red pigment (bacterio-chlorin and bacterio-purpurin). Other bacteria
secrete pigments in their cells or around them.
The latter is the case with Bacillus
iwodiijiosus, the ellipsoid peritrichous rod-shaped cells of which form fuchsin-red
colonies on milk or bread, and so- have given rise to tlie miracle of the bleeding

sugar into lactic acid
(Fig. 246,

cl).

Host.

The photogenic bacteria pi'oduce within their cells a substance which becomes
phosphorescent on oxidation. The most widely sj^read of these phosphorescent
bacteria is Bacterium phos2}horeum, which occurs on meat.
The parasitic bacteria inhabit joth animals and plants. The best known forms
which cause diseases of plants (bacterioses) are Pscudomonas Ryacinthi, giving

Z

rise
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Bacillus 2)liytophthorus, which attacks the potato and
to a rot of Hyacinths
Bacillus Oleac, which gives rise to the Canker of the Olive Tree ("*).
The numerous pathogenic Bacteria are the most important causes of infectious
;

;

o

c
o

00

'^o

o

c.

a.

V.\]f '-4
<^

CtCD

^^/^
Fig. 247.

— Pathogenic Bacteria,

fever bacilli
i,

;

colon bacilli

e,
;

d, splenic
n, Pus cocci
h, erysipelas cocci ; f, gonorrhoea cocci
tetanus bacilli ; /, diphtheria bacilli g, tubei'cle bacilli h, typhoid bacilli
cholera
bacilli.
iibeiA.
VorJcs.
about
x
k,
Fischer,
(From
Bacterien,
1500.)
;

;

;

;

;

Their injurious influence on the tissues and blood of men and animals
brought about by the excretion of poisonous substances, to which the name
toxins has been giveu.
The following forms may be mentioned. Stuijhylococcus

diseases.
is

^
/(

ky

>

-*--,

r*-'
N V
a
Fio. 248.— Stained

h

preparations from

c

of Pathology,
a, Gonoeocci in the
gonorrhoeal discharge, mucus and pus corpuscles with cocci (methylene blue and eosin), x 700
b, tubercle bacilli in sputum of ]ihthisis (fuchsiii and methylene blue), x 400; c, splenic fever
Ziegler'.s

Text-hook

;

bacilli in the pustule of

the disease (methylene blue and vesuvin), x 3o0.

(From A. Fischer,

Vorles. iiber Bacterien.)

the cocci of which form irregular or racemose masses, is
cause of suppuration, while Streptococcus pyogenes (Fig. 247, I),
with cocci united in chains, occurs in erysipelas and other suppurative lesions.

2)yocjenes (Fig.

the most

247, a),

common

Micrococcus {Diplococcus) gonorrhoeae (Figs. 247,
cocci arranged in pairs, and causes gonorrlioea.
248,

c)

was found by K. Koch

in the blood

c,

248, a) has

somewhat

flattened

Bacillus anlJiracis (Figs. 247, d,

and organs

of animals suffering

from
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The relatively large rod-shaped cells may be united in short
they form endospores in cultures in the same way as the Hay bacillus.
Its
Bacillus tctani (Fig. 247, e) occurs in the soil, and is the cause of tetanus.
straight rod-shaped cells are ciliated, and grow only in the wound itself their
Bacillus influenzae, short, slender rods
spores are formed in the swollen end.
splenic fever.

chains

;

;

;

Loffler's Bacillus d'iphthc7-iae
small, stout, non-motile rods.
(Fig. 247,/) consists of small rod-shaped cells sometimes thickened at one end.
Koch's Bacillus tuberculosis {Figs. 247, g, 248, b), which is found in all tuberculous
lesions and secretions, and in the sputum, is a slender, slightly curved rod
Bacillus

2iestis,

;

branched forms also occur. It is non-motile and does not form spores.
reasons it is grouped with some other

For these

species in a special family, tiie Mycobacteriaceae (^). Typhoid fever is caused

by the

ciliated cells of Bacillus

typhi
Bacillus coli (Fig. 247, i),
bacillus, which is as a rule

(Fig. 247, h)

;

the colon
harmless and always occurs in the human
intestine, closelj' resembles the typhoid

The comma

bacillus.

bacillus of Asiatic

cholera. Vibrio cholerae (Fig. 247, k), was
It occurs in the
discovered by R. Koch.

as

intestine

short curved rods with a

single polar flagellum, and sometimes in
longer chains of spirally wound cells.

Spirochaete obermeieri, which consists of
thin,

long,

without

spirally

flagella,

wound

filaments,

but capable of motion,

\

^r
—

A,,Myxococciis digitatus, bright red
fructiflcation oceuiTing on dung (x 120).

Fig. 2S0.

B,

Polyangium primigeniiMn, red
on dog's dung (x 40).

tification

Fig. 249.— Nitrifying bacteria, after Winogradsky. a, Nitrosomoms europaea, from Zuricli

;

6,

from Ja^-a
c,
from Queto.
(From Fischer,
X 1000.)

Nitrosomona.'i javanensis,

Nitrohurter,

;

V'orles. iiber Bactericii,

frucC,

fructifi-

Chondrmnyces apiculatus, orange
cation on antelope's dung.
D, Young
fructiliuation (x 45).
E, Single cyst germinating (x 200). (.1, B, after Quehl
;

C-E, after

Thaxter.)

occurs in the blood during the attacks of
relapsing fever, of which it is the cause.
Besides the above injurious parasites there are others which are more or less
harmless occurring on the mucous
or the
membranes, in the mouth
(Fig.

4),

intestine.

Harcina ventriculi, which occurs as
packets of cocci in the stomach and

intestine of

man,

will serve as

an example of these.

The Bacteria included under the names Bacillus
{KhizoUum)

radicicola and Bac.
Bcycrinckii occur in the root-tubercles of Leguminosae, and, like certain other
Bacteria found in the soil [Clostridium
Pasteurianum, Azutohactcr chroococcum), and
in the sea, are
capable of utilising free nitrogen in their metabolism.
The
denitrifying Bacteria which occur mi the soil and in tiie sea decompose nitrates and
nitrites,

and

liberate free nitrogen.

Zl
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111 addition to saprophytic and
parasitic Bacteria, there are some which,
though possessing no chloroiihyll, obtain their food from inorganic compounds
These are the Nitrite Bacteria. {Nitrosomonas), and the Nitrate Bacteria
only.
The former oxidises ammonia to nitrous acid,
{Nitrohacter), which live in the soil.
and the latter oxidises the nitrous to nitric acid. They both obtain their carbon
from carbonic acid, and thus derive their food independently of any organic food-

supply (Fig. 249, cf. p. 245).
The Myxobacteriaceae (") are a very peculiar family of Bacteria, our accurate
knowledge of which is in the first instance due to Thaxtek. They nearly all live
saprophytically on the dung of animals, and in habit resemble the Myxomycetes
In the vegetative stage they appear as swarms of rod-shaped Bacteria
(cf. p. 342).
connected together by the gelatinous substance secreted by the cells, and exhibit
slow creeping movements. Ultimately they form fructifications that are usually
brightly coloured these have the form either of definitely limited masses of spores
or of cysts containing within a firm membrane the numerous bacterial spores.
;

The

cysts are unstalked, or are raised singly or in groups on a stalk, formed, like
the wall of the cyst, of the hardened gelatinous material (Fig. 250).

Class

II

Cyanophyceae, Blue-grreen Algae

(')

The Cyanophyceae are simply organised unicellular or filamentous
Thallophytes of a bluish-green colour; the cells or filaments are
frequently united, into colonies by the gelatinous swelling of the cell
walls.
The numerous species, which are distributed over the earth,

i^s^fe
P'lo.

'2i>1.—(lloeocnpsa polydermatica.

A, III process of division B, tu
the left, shortly after division
;

;

C,

a later stage,

(x

540.)

Fiii. 252.

— A,

lilaincnt; h

Oscillariu princcpn: a, terminal portion of a

and

c,

portions from the middle of a tilament

I, cells in division
projieily lixed and stained
B, OsclUarla Froelichii (x 540).
;

water, or form gelatinous or filamentous growths on
rocks, or the bark of trees.

live

in

soil,

damp

(x

lOSU).

damp

The protojilast of each cell possesses a peri]>hcral chroniatoi>hore of the form of
a liollow cylinder or hollow sphere
in addition to chlorophyll this contains a
;
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The
blue-green pigment (phycocyau) from which the name of the class is derived.
product of assimilation is glj'cogen. The centre of the cell is occupied by the
colourless central body, which corresponds to a nucleus and contains chromosomelike structures.
As definite inclusions of the cells may be mentioned the
cyanophycin granules, which are of proteid nature and are situated within the
chromatophore. Chitin has been shown to be present in tlie cell wall.
In many ibrms resting
Reproduction is exclusively vegetative by cell division.
spores are formed by the enlargement of single aells, the walls of which become
Resting nuclei are present in these spores.
greatly thickened (Fig. 253).

Just as the Bacteria are designated Fission-Fungi (Schizomycetes), the Bluemay be termed Fission-Algae (Schizo-

green Algae

phyceae), since the reproduction of both depends
fission.
The two groups would form the class of

on

The Bacteria and the
Schizophyta.
Cyanophyceae have much in common, but the cilia
and endospores of the former are unknown in the
fission plants

According to the observations of
Philipps, which, however, rec^uire confirmation,

latter group.

some of the Cyanophyceae which exhibit movements possess cilia.

The simplest Cyanophyceae

consist of spherical

the case with species of Chroococcus.
In Gloeocapsa (Fig. 251), found on damp rocks and
walls, the cells remain connected together after

cells

this

;

is

division into a gelatinous mass, foi-ming a multicellular colony.

The

species of Oscillaria, which occur everyor on damp soil, are the simplest

where in water

of the filamentous forms.

The

filament,

which

Fiii. 233.

is

usually provided with a thick sheath, consists of
similar flattened cells (Fig. 252).
It can separate
into pieces (hormogonia), which become free owing
to the pressure of the sheath,
filaments. In other filamentous

and grow into new
Cyanophyceae speci-

— Nostoc Linckii.

A species

that floats freely in water. A,
Filament with two heterocysts
(/i) and a large number of spores
B, isolated spore beginning
to germinate
C, young filament

(sp)

;

;

developed from

BOENET, X

sjjore.

(After

650.)

ally modified cells with their contents degenerated
occur in the filament.
The significance of these heterogysts is not yet clear.
The species of Nost.oc (Fig. 253), whose bead-like filaments are united by the

swelling of the cell walls into more or less spherical gelatinous colonies living on
damp soil or in water, afi'ord an example of this.

Some Cyanophyceae take part with the Fungi in the formation of Lichens.
Some species also are endophytic and inhabit cavities in other plants, e.g.
Anuhaena in AzoUa, Nostoc in some Liverworts, in Lcmna, and in the roots of
Cijcas

and the stem of Gunnera.

Class

III

Flag-ellata (Flag-ellates)
The Flagellata
range of form

;

('•

")

are a group of unicellular, aquatic organisms exhibiting a wide
they combine animal and vegetable characteristics, and may be
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regarded as tlie starting-point on the one side of unicellular Tliallophytes, on the
other of the Protozoa.

The protoplast exhibits contractile or amoeboid movements, and is limited
by a denser protoplasmic layer and not by a definite cell wall. One or more
cilia

are

(flagella)

as

present

motile

^

The

organs.

nucleus,

protoplast

contains

a

and

in

a pulsating vacuole,

species •well formed green,
yellow, or brownish-yellow chromato-

many

th

phores.
present.

and

A

red eye-spot

is

frequently

Other forms are colourless

live saprophytically

many

;

are

also able to take u]) solid particles as
food.
-It

Most representatives of the group
live as naked, free cells

more
held

;

others form

or less complicated cell-coloiries
together by mucilage, or they

possess peculiar stalked or unstalked
lirm investments.

Sexual reproduction is wanting.
Multiplication takes place by longitudinal division, and in many species
thick-walled resting spores

or

cysts

are produced.

Euglena

Pio. 254.

— Eugtena

gracilis.

A,

Form with green

The

be taken

species live

in

water containing organic substances
and often appear in large numbers.
By varying the nutritive conditions
colourless forms with reduced chromatophores are obtained (^**).

chroinatopliores (ch) n, nucleus v, vacuole and
red eye-si)Ot ; g, flagellum. B, Henii-saprophytic
;

may

254)

(Fig.

as an example.

;

Class IV

form with small green chroraatophores.
C,
Colourless saprophytic form occurring in nutrient
solution in absence of

liglit.
D, Resting cyst of
the form C ; r, red eye-spot. E, Germination of
the resting cyst of the form A by di\-ision into
four daughter cells which later escape. (After
ZUMSTEIN A,C, X 630 ; B, x 050; D, E, x ICOO.)

Myxomycetes

(Slime-Fung-i)

The Myxomycetes form an

;

independent

group

of

lower

in certain respects they occujjy an intermediate position
between plants and animals, and have in consequence also been termed
Mycetozoa or Fungus-animals. They are represented by numerous

Thallophytes

;

and are widely distributed over the whole earth. In their
vegetative condition the Slime-Fungi consist of naked masses of protoplasm, the PLASMODIA, containing numerous small nuclei but utterly
species,

devoid of chlorophyll.
Glycogen occurs as a reserve substance, while
starch is not found.
The plasmodia (p. 54) ai'e found most frequently
in woods,

wood.

same

upon

soil rich in

humus, upon

time,

and

fallen leaves,

and

in decaying

substrata, changing their form at the
thrust out processes or pseudopodia, which may in

They creep about on the
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At the period of spore-formation the plasmodium
turn coalesce.
creeps out from the substratum towards the light and air, and, after
coming to i-est, is converted into a single or into numerous and closely
On the periphery
contiguous fructifications, according to the genus.
of each fructification an outer envelope or peridium is formed
while
internally the contents of the fructification separate into spores, each
of which is provided with a nucleus, and enclosed by an outer wall.
In many genera, part of the
internal protoplasm within the
;

SPORANGiuiM or spore-receptacle
is

utilised in the formation of

a CAPiLLiTiUM (Fig. 255, 5;,
consisting of isolated or reticu-

%t
^-^

lately united threads or tubes.
Upon the maturity of the

spores, tlie
peridium of the
sporangium becomes ruptured,
the capillitium expands (Fig.
255, i>), and the spores are dis-

persed by the wind, aided by
the hygroscopic movements of
the

capillitium.

In

the

Fig. 255.

— Ripe fructifications, after discharge of

spores.

the
A, Stemonitis fusca (x 10); B, Arcyria

punicea(x

12); C, Crihraria

case

rufa{x

32).

the genus Ceratiomyxa, the process is somewhat simplified, as the
not enveloped by a peridium, and the spores are
produced at the extremities of short stalks.
of

fructification is

The germination

of the .spores

(cf.

Fig. 58, Chondrioderma) takes place in water

The spore-wall

is ruptured and left empty by the escaping
After developing a flagellum or cilium as an organ of motion, the
protoplast swims about in the water, being converted into a swarm-spoke (Fig. 58,
e-g) which resembles a Flagellate, with a cell-nucleus in its anterior or ciliated end,
and a contractile vacuole in the posterior end of its body. Even within the spore
a division may take place, so that two swarm-spores are liberated.
In some

or on a

wet substratum.

protoplast.

swarm-spores can increase in number by fission. Eventually the
in, and the swarm-spore becomes transformed into a jiyxamoeba
these have the capacity of multiplication by division.
In conditions unfavourable
for their development they surround themselves Mith walls, and as microcysts
pass into a state of rest, from which, under favourable conditions, they again emerge
species the

cilium

as

is

drawn

swarm

-

spores.

;

Ultimately a number of the

myxamcebae approach

close

together (Fig. 58, I) and coalesce, forming small plasmodia (Fig. 58, ni), which in
turn fuse with others into larger plasmodia, but no fusion of nuclei is associated
with this. The amoebae and plasmodia feed upon nutritive particles which they

After some
absorb, and exhibit active streaming movements of the protoplasm.
days the plasmodium becomes converted into the fructification.
According to the investigations of Jahn and Keanzmn (^2) a conjugation in
pairs of the nuclei (kaygogamy) takes place in the young sporangia, and the unThis nuclear fusion can be regarded as a sexual process.
paired nuclei degenerate.

The diploid nuclei, shortly befoi the delimitation of the spores, undergo a heterotypic division in which the number of chromosomes is reduced to the half number.
;
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In Ceratiomyxa
liaploid nucleus tlius formed becomes the nucleus of a spore.
on the other hand a large proportion of the nuclei degenerate after the reduction
division, and the spores may include a degenerating nucleus as well as tlie normal
From the latter by two successive divisions four nuclei are formed and are
one.
Another division occurs on germination, so that
pi-esent in the ripe spore.
ultimately eight swarm-spores are produced from each spore.

Each

In the structure of their swarm-spores and myxamoebae the Myxomycetes show
their derivation from organisms of the nature of the Flagellata.
Very large plasmodia, often over a foot in breadth, of a bright yellow colour
and creamy consistency, are formed by Fuligo variajis {Aethalium septicum), and
as the

" flowers of tan

"

are often found in

summer on moist tan

bark.

If exposed

to desiccation, the plasmodia of this Myxomy-

cete pass into a resting
state, and become con-

verted into spherical or

strand

-

like

from which

.sclerotia,
a Plasmo-

dium

Fir;.

2JT.

— Leocarpus

fragilis.

Groups of sporangia ui)on a
Moss.

(Nat. size.)

is again produced
on a further supply of water. Finally, the whole
Plasmodium becomes transformed into a dry cushion
or cake-shaped fructification of a white, yellowish, or

brown

colour.

The

fructification, in this instance, is

enveloped by an outer calcareous crust or rind, and is
subdivided by numerous internal septa.
It encloses

numerous dark violet-coloured

spores, and is traversed
by a filamentous capillitium, in which are dispersed

irregularly-shaped vesicles containing granules of calcium carbonate. A fructification of this nature, or
so-called aethalium, consists, therefore, of a number of

sporangia combined together, while in most of the
Myxomycetes the sporangia are simjde and formed
singly.

The structure and nature of the sporangia afford
the most convenient means of distinguishing the difThe usually brown or yellow sporangia
ferent genera.
are spherical, oval, or cylindrical, stalked (Figs. 255,

Fio.

250.

— Trichia

257) or not stalked (Fig. 256).
They usually open by
the rupture of the upper portion of the sporangium
varia.

Closed ami open

(x

G);

]l,ii

pillitium

(X

fibre of tlie ca-

(x 240);

C,

spores

240).

to pieces,

A,

sporangia

walls, the lower portion persisting as a cup (Figs. 255,
In Cribruria (Fig. 25."i, C) the upper part
£, 256, A).
of the wall of the sporangium, which contains no

capillitium, becomes perforated in a sieve-like manner.

In Stcmonitis (Fig. 255, A) the whole peridium falls
is attached to a columella, which forms a con-

and the capillitium

tinuation of the stalk.

PlasmocUopIiora Brassicac ('•'*), one of the few parasitic Slyxomycetes, causes
Its
tuberous swellings on the lateral roots of various sj)ecies of Brassica.
multinucleate myxamoebae occur in numbers in the cells of tlie hypertrophied
after tlie contents of the host-cell have been
I)arenchyma of these swellings
;

exhausted they fuse into plasmodia, and

tliese, after

repeated nuclear divisions.
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give rise to the numerous spores, whicli are set free by the disorganisation of tlie
Aeeonliug to Pkowazek the plasniodium first divides into uninucleate
l)lant.

then conjugate in pairs to give rise to the spores the nuclei before
the fusion have undergone a reduction division.
The spores germinate like those
of Chondriodcrma, and the nij'xamoebae penetrate the roots of a 3'oung CabbageThe formation of true sporangia, however, does not take place, and this
plant.
cells Avhich

;

rejiresents a more simply organised or, in consequence of its parasitic
a degenerate ilyxomycete.
According to the observations of Pinoy various Myxomycetes, among them

Slime-Fungus

mode

of

life,

Plasmodio'phoru, only develop in the presence of definite Bacteria, which serve as
food for the Myxomycete Q^).

V

Class

Peridineae
The Peridineae

(^'

^'')

an indejiendent and further

or Dinoflagellata are connected as

group with certain Flagellata (Cryptomonadinae).
They occur as
unicellular, free-swimming organisms in fresh water, but for the most part in the
sea, where, together with the Diatorneae, they constitute an important constituent
developed

of the phyto-plankton. Tiieir
cells are characterised by the
possession of two long cilia or

which spring from the
middle of the ventral surface
in a longitudinal furrow
one
flagella

:

of the cilia is directed back-

wards,

the

other

and

into curves

lies

is

thrown

in a trans-

verse furrow (Fig. 258, A, gf).
The protoplast contains a

nucleus, vacuoles of different
sorts,

and numerous brownish-

the
yellow chromatophores
latter contain a mixture of
;

several special pigments (red-

dish-brown phycopyrrin, red
peridinin, and yellowish-green

Fic.

— A,

2-08.

groove

;

Gymnodinium rlmmhoides

transverse groove.
{A, After Schutt ;

gf,

h, waO.
Oil is usually
MANNS' Algae.)
chlorophyllin).
formed as the product of assimilation.
"While the Gymnodineae (Fig, 258,

A) have

loiigitiHUnal
If,
B, Peridinium talndatum :
from Oltli, after Klebs

either

:

;

naked

cells or cells

limited by a uniformly thickened cellulose wall, the typical Peridineae have a
wall composed of cellulose formed of polygonal plates
these are usually delicately
;

sculptured and perforated with pores.

The transverse furrow

is

formed by one

girdle-shaped plate.
In many Peridineae

of the plankton the plates bear special wing- like
expansions (Fig. 259) or the cells have long horn-like processes. These adaptations enable the organisms to remain floating in the water {^^).
In some Peridineae the chromatophores are only represented by colourless
leucoplasts.

animals.

Such species

liv

••

either as

Gymnodinium hyalinum

is

saprophytes or in the same way as

a colourless, naked, fresh-water form, the
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protoplast of which for the purpose of absorbing nourishment loses its cilia
in this condition it encloses and digests
and assumes the form of an amoeba
;

small Algae

(").

Some marine Peridineae (e.g. Ceratium tripos, Peridinium divergens) are
phosphorescent, and play a considerable part in the phosphorescence of the sea (^^).

Fifi. 250.

—Peridineae of

tlie

plankton.

A, Ceratocorys horrida var. nfricana, Indian Ocean (x 250)

;

Ceratmm tripos interiiicdhm var. aequatorialis, Indian Ocean (x 62); C, Ceratiam tripos
gihherum, and 7), Ceratium palmatum, Atlantic Ocean (x 62); E, Ceratium furca, Atlantic
Ocean (X 125). (After G. Karsten.)
B,

Reproduction

is

by cell-division and

also

by means

of swarm-spores.

In the

latter case the protoplast escapes from the membrane and either shortly forms a
new wall or divides into several swarm-cells (Fig. 258, B). Thick-walled resting
Zederbauer has recently observed a process of sexual
cells (cysts) also occur.

reproduction (the conjugation of protoplasts escaping from two similar cells to
form a zygote) in Ceratium {^^).

Class VI

c

Conjug-atae
class of

Tliis

—Spirotacnia

condoisata
1^
, .1 into two daughter
]
.*
each
divided
cells; 2, .3, stages of conjugation :/,, mature
from oltmanns'
zygotes. (After archkr

Flo. 200.

„

4.

gatin;,' cells

,.

;

^")

green freshwater

Algae includes unicellular and
simply
^
-^

filamentous
.

,

clearly

.

forms,
that
'

fl'Om

(listilict

The

Chlorophyccae.
^

and
of

is

the

Coiiiusiatae

mostf nearly related Ito the
with
which
be
united in the group of the
Diatomeae,
they might
Zygophyceac, since the two classes show essential agreement in their
,

Algae.)

mode

of

are

sexual reproduction.

This

consists in

1

i.

1

..1,

the conjugation of

sEcr.
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two equivalent gametes to form a zygote or zygospore. Asexual
reproduction by means of swarm-spores is Avanting in both classes,
and since the gametes also are unprovided with cilia these forms are
The cells of the Conjugatae, which increase
also classed as Acontae.
in

number by

cell-division,

are uninuclear, and differ
from those of the Diatoms
in having a cell wall

which

and

in the

large

green

is

not

silicified

of

presence

of
chloroplasts
cated structure.
1.

The

compli-

Mesotaeniaceae,

the simplest of the unicelhilar
Conjugatae, include only a

few

They

genera.

are

dis-

tinguished from the following
order by the cell wall of the
shortly cylindrical cells not
being formed of two halves.

The mode
sents

of conjugation pre-

some

differences.

In

Spirotaenia (Fig. 260) the protoplasts of the conjugating
cells
first
divide and the

\

daughter cells unite in pairs
to form the zygotes
in 3Iesotaenium and Cylindrocystis
;

the protoplasts conjugate without a preliminary cell- division.

Similar differences are

shown by the Diatomeae. The
zygote on gerjuination divides

new individuals.
The Desmidiaceae

into four
2.

unicellular or their cells are

united in rows

;

they are of

beauty and, like the
a
exhibit
Diatoms,
great
Their cells
variety of form.
great

are

B

are

m

i"^>

— A,

Cosmarium, codatum, dividing. B, C, Cosmarium
two cells at right angles preparing for conconjugation canal ; C'2,
gametes fused into the young zygote C3, mature zygote
D, Micrasterias crux melitensis.
(After Ralfs
C'l,
C'2,

Fiii.

:2ijl.

botrytis.

C'l,

jugation — the lower cell shows the

;

;

;

after

De Bary.)

composed of two symmetri-

cal halves, separated,

as a rule, from each other by a constriction.
Each half
contains a large, radiate chromatophore or a chromatophore
composed of a number
of plates.
Within the chromatophores are disposed several pyrenoids, while the
nucleus lies in the centre of the cell in the constriction.
The cells themselves
display a great diversity of form and external configuration, being sometimes

rounded

Cosinarium, Fig. 261, A, B), sometimes stellate {Micr aster ias, Fig. 261,
which, as in the Diatoms, consist of separate halves, are
frequently beset with wart- or horn -like protuberances and often provided with

D).

(e.j/.

The

cell walls,
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no constriction between the two halves of the

II

cell.

the case, for instance, in the crescent-shaped Clostcriuiii moniliferum (Fig.
262, F), whose two chromatophores consist of six elongated plates, united in the
long axis of the plant, while in each end of the cell there is a small vacuole conis

taining minute crystals of

constant motion.

in

gypsum

Desmids are
movements

]\Iany

characterised by heliotactic

;

they protrude fine mucilaginous threads
through the cell walls at their ends by
means of these they can push themselves
along, and take up a position in a line with
;

the direction of the incident rays of light.
is
effected
Multijilication
by ceil
division.
This is accomplished by the

formation of a partition wall across the
middle of the cell after the nuclear division
is

X

6

Each daugliter cell eventuand form of the mother

completed.

ally attains the size
\

cell,

by the outgrowth of a new half on

the side towards the
(Fig. 261,

_^).

new

division wall

_

In conjugation two cells approach eacli
and surround themselves with a
mucilaginous envelope. Their cell walls
other,

rupture at the constriction, and parting
in half allow the protoplasts to escape
;

then unite to form a zygospore.
The z3'gospores frequently present a very
these

characteristic aj^pearance, as their walls
are often beset with spines (Fig. 261, C).
The four empty cell halves may be seen
close to the spore.

In some Desmidiaceae

the conjugating cells undergo a preliminary division, the daughter cells uniting
in pairs.

Fic

262.

— Closterium.

miiiatioii

united

A, Zygote before yershowing the two nuclei not yet

B,

;

germinating zygote with the

nuclei united

;

C,

division into

two

cells

each containing one larger and one smaller
nucleus 7), further state of germination
K, young plants escaping from the cell;

mcnibrane
ture

])lant.

;

;

F, Closterium mnnUifenim, ma(.1-7'.' after Klebahn.)

The two sexual nuclei in the zygote do
not fuse until germination of the latter
is about to commence.
The resulting
nucleus then undergoes division into four
nuclei, two large and two small.
Only
t^o cells are formed from the zygote, eacli
of which has thus two nuclei of different
sizes

;

the smaller nuclei disappear.

sion into four cells seen in

and

The

production of two cells on germination
thus appears to be derived from the divi-

Mcsotaemum,

to stand to the latter as a reduced form.

— In

which aie filamentous in character,
is the
best known.
It is
commonly found in standing water, forming unattached masses of tangled green
filaments.
Tlie fdaments exhibit no distinction of base and a])ex, and are
composed of simple rows of cells, which vary in length in different species.
3.

Zygnemaceae.

the gi'uus

i^jdroijijra,

tliis

witli

family, all of

its

numerous

species,
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results from the

division and elongation of the cells in one direction
has a large nucleus and one or several spiral green band-like
chromatophores (Fig. 263, C). The cells of Zygncma contain two star-shaped
only.

Each

cell

chroraatophores.

Conjugation, in the case of Spirogyra, is preceded by the development of
converging lateral processes from the cells of adjacent filaments. When two
processes from opposite cells meet (Fig. 263, A), their walls become absorbed at
the point of contact, and the whole protoplasmic contents of one cell, after
contracting from the cell wall, passes through the canal which is thus formed
into the opposite cell.
The protoplasm and nuclei of the conjugating protoplasts
then fuse together while the chloroplasts do not unite, but tliose of the entering

protoplast disorganise.

Fill.

The resulting

cell

forms the zygospore invested with a

-263.— .4, Conjugation ot Spirogyra quinina (x 240). li, Spirogyra longata(x
150) z, zygospore.
C, Cell of Spirogyixt jugcitis
li, nucleus
rh, chromatophores; p, pyfenoid.
(x 250.)
;

;

;

thick wall, and filled with fatty substances and reddish-brown mucilage-spheres.
This form of conjugation, which is the one exhibited by most species, is described
as scalariform (Fig. 263, A), as distinct from the lateral
conjugation of some
in which two adjacent cells of the same filament
conjugate by the
development of coalescing processes, which are formed near their transverse wall
In some genera the zygote is formed midway in the conjugation tube.
(Fig. 263, B).
species,

The conjugation nucleus of the young zygospore gives rise, according to
Chmielewsky, to four by two successive divisions. According to Karsten this
is

to be regarded as a reduction division

into a tubular cell, from

which by

C*^).

cell division

On germination the zygote grows
the filament is derived.
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Class VII

Diatomeae (Diatoms)
The Diatomeae

-^)

(^'

constitute a very large class of
occur, usually associated together in large
numbers, in both fresh and salt water, and also on damp soil.
The cells are either solitary or
unicellular Algae.

(Bacillariaceae)

They

form colonies
iii//////;.v^;\

;

they are free-floating,

or are attached

by means

of gelatin-

ous stalks, excreted .by the cells
themselves (Fig. 264).
Sometimes
the cells remain connected and

form bands or zigzag chains,
on the other hand, they are

Fig. 265.

at-

— Formation

viridula.

Two

or,

of auxospores in Navicula
A, Cell seen from the valve side. B,
one another ; their

cells lying alongside

contents have divided into two daughter cells,
each of which possesses two nuclei. C, D,
Conjugation in pairs of the daughter cells to
form the auxospores, which at lirst contain

2iii.—Licimophora flahellata.
Colony of Diatiims with bniiiclHid
gelatinous stalks.
(After Smith,

four nuclei. K, The two full-grown auxospores
the two larger nuclei in each have fused into
one, the two smaller ones have disintegrated.

froniiGoEBEL's Oryaiwgraphie.)

(After Karsten, x 500.)

Fi(i.

;

tached and enclosed in gelatinous tubes, Avhile in the case of the
marine genus Scldzonenia they lie embedded in large numbers in a
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The cells
branching thallus, often over 1 dcm. in size.
also display a great diversity of shape
while generally bilaterally
symmetrical, they may be circular or elliptical, rod- or wedge-shaped,
gelatinous

;

curved or

The

straiglit.

characteristic

;

it is

structure of their cell walls

composed

is

especially

two halves or valves, one of which
of a box (Fig. 3, B).
The cells thus

of

overlaps the other like the lid

two altogether different views, according to the position in
which they are observed, whether from the girdle (Fig. 3, B) or
VALVE SIDE (Fig. 3, A). The two valves are so strongly impregnated
with silica, that, even when subjected to intense heat, they remain
as a siliceous skeleton, retaining the original form and
markings of
pi'esent

the

walls.

cell

The

walls

of

the

cells,

often ornamented Avith numerous

side, are

particularly on the valve
fine, transverse markings

or ribs, and also with small protuberances and pits.
They are often
perforated by open pores which serve to give exit to the gelatinous
secretion.

The

cell

has always a central nucleus and one (Fig. 3) or two to
numerous smaller chromatophores (Fig. 267)

four (Fig. 265) large, or

embedded

in its parietal protoplasm.
These chromatophores are flat,
frequently lobed, and of a brownish -yellow colour.
Pyrenoids are
often present.
Globules of a fatty oil are also included in the cell
contents, and take the place of starch as an assimilation product.

The Diatomeae multiply vegetatively by longitudinal division
which always takes place in one direction.
In this process the two
valves are first pushed apart from one another by the increasing
protoplasmic contents of the mother cell, which then divides longitudinally in such a direction that each of the two new cells retains
one valve of the mother cell.
After the division of the protoplasm
of the mother cell is accomplished, each
daughter cell forms, on its
naked side, a new valve fitting into the old one.
The two valves of
a cell are therefore of different ages.
In consecjuence of this peculiar
manner of division, as the walls of the cells are silicified and incapable
distension, the daughter cells become successively smaller and
smaller, until finally, after becoming reduced to a definite minimum
The auxospores
size, they undergo transformation into auxospores.
of

two or three times larger than the cells from Avhich they
and by their further development they re-establish the original

are usually
arise,

size of the cells.

According to the structure of the cell walls and the mode of reproduction the
Diatomeae are subdivided into the two orders of the Pennatae and the Centricae.
Order 1. Diatomeae Pennatae.
In shajie these are elongated, elliptical, or
the valves have their
boat-shaped, but may be wedge -slia[ied and zygomorphic
In many of the Pennatae (Fig. 3) a
sculpturing pinnate (Figs. 264, 265).
longitudinal line corresponding to an opening in the cell walls, and exhibiting
swollen nodules at both extremides and in the middle, is distinguishable in the
surface of tlie valves.
Forms provided with such a median suture or kaphe are

—

;
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by peculiar creeping movements, resulting from the streaming
protoplasm in the longitudinal slit of the raphe.
The formation of the auxospores, which correspond to the zygospores of the
Conjugatae, is accomplished in various ways. The process in Navicula (Fig. 265),
Pleurosigma, etc., may be compared with the zygospore formation of S'pirolacnia
two cells lay themselves side by side, the protojjlast of each undergoes division
into two, and the resulting cells emerge from the valves of the cell wall and conjugate in pairs.
By division of the nucleus each gamete was provided with a
characterised

;

and a smaller nucleus in the auxospores the two large nuclei fuse, wliile
the two small nuclei disintegrate.
In SurireUa and Cocconeis (Fig. 266) the conjugating cells do not undergo
Tlie nuclei, however, divide
in
division, but unite directly with one another.

larger

;

;

the former genus two
nuclear divisions occur in

each

of

the

conjugating

resulting in one large
and three small nuclei in

cells,

:

the

genus there

latter

is

only a single nuclear division giving one large and
one small nucleus.
The
large nuclei fuse, the small

ones degenerate.
In Achnantltcs
silis

suhscs-

the cell contents of a

single cell divides into

escape,

two

cells,

which

and then

fuse to-

daughter

gether to form the auxospore.

In

some Pennatae the
is lost
and tlie

sexuality

—

auxospores arise apogamIn S'l/itcdra the
ously.

pair of
1, Vegetative cell 4
placcntula.
conjugation; 3 U, cells in process of conjngation.
f/, gelatinous
kk, small nucleus
gk. Large nucleus
substance. (After Karstkn, from Oltmanns' Algae.)

Pio.

2(56.

Cocconf.'is

n;iother

cells before

;

^^^.^

cell

^^^,^

divides

^^.^^.^^^

°

into
.^^^^

;

the nuclei of
auxospores
the daughter cells undergo
In Ehahdonema arcuutv.m the
;

a division, but the resulting nuclei again fuse.
process is similar, but the second nuclear division does not occur.

Ilhabdonema adriatieum goes a stej) further the nucleus divides, but one of
The undivided mother cell
the daughter nuclei is extruded from the protoplast.
develops into the auxospore.
;

Many Diatoms

occur in places v»diere decomposing substances are present in
Such species can assume a saprojjhytic mode of life, their chromatoIt has been shown that some
pjiores becoming colourless and reduced in size.
colourless species of Nitzschia which occur in the sea are exclusively dei)endent
on organic substances for food, the reduction of their chromatophores and pigment

abundance.

being complete

(^").

Navicula ostrcaria is a Diatom occurring in the oyster-beds of the French coast,
which serves as food for the oysters its protoplasm contains a sky-blue pigment
;
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This pigment is the cause of a green coloration of the oysters
which the niarennin undergoes alteration and is accumulated (-').
Order 2. Diatomeae Centricae. In these the valves are symmetrical about

called luarennin.
in

—

-/>^^-

•v^:

— PlanktonieHa

sol.
Atlantic Ocean. A discplankton diatom with a hollow floating wing
The protoplast conside.
from
the
girdle
arising
tains a nucleus and numerous chromatophores.
(X 322. After G. Kakstkn.)

Fig. 2GT.

Fig.

.sliaped

26S.

— Corethron

A

raldiviae.

plankton diatom of the Antarctic
Ocean with bristle hairs and prehensile bristles,
G.

(x

100.

After

Karstex.)

The great
a centre, and have the sculpturing radially or concentrically arranged.
a large part in the commajority of the forms of this order are marine, and play
The plankton diatoms are provided with special
position of the plankton ("*).

vA^.

c

.

D

209. — Biddulphia

Fig.
moHliensis. A, View from the girdle side; B, Auxospore forn lation ;
cell divided into two sporangia preparatory to the formation of microspores
D, spore for mation
the sporangia E, swimming microspore. (A-D x 228, E x 570. After P. Bergen.)
;

(
i

;

for floating, horn-like projections or
are seen in Figs. 267 and 268.

arrangements

wings of the

cell

wall such as

The auxospore formation in the Centricae does not take place by the conjugation
two gametes but by the ])rotop''asmic body of a cell becoming free from the cell
walls and increasing iu size
the enlarged cell is first surrounded by a weakly

of

;

2a
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silicified

membrane

(perizoiiium),

and

in

PAET

the

this

new valves

are

formed

II

(Fig.

269, £).

The Centricae

i'urther differ from the Pennatae by possessing a special method
by means of so-called microspores the formation of these has been
A cell first divides into
accurately followed by Bergen in BiddidpJiia mohilknsis.
two daughter cells or sporangia, the contents of whicli round off and by repeated
division form many (32) microspores.
These emerge as naked swarm-spores, each
provided with two long cilia with knob-like thickenings at the tip (Fig. 269,

of reproduction

;

These swarm-spores appear to behave as gametes, for Kakstex observed in
C-E).
preserved material of Corethron valdiviae that the microspores conjugated in pairs
to form zygotes.
The zygote increased in size and divided into two cells. Each
daughter cell had at hrst two nuclei, one of which later disappeared it grew
The whole process may be
gradually into a mature individual of Corethron.
compared with that described above in Closteriwni among the Desmidiaceae (-').
;

The ciliated gametes or microspores indicate a phylogenetic relation of the
Diatomeae to the Peridineae and Flagellatae.
Diatoms occur also as fossils.
Their silicified valves form a large part of the
deposits of siliceous earth (Kieselguhr, mountain meal, etc.), and in this form
they are utilised in the manufacture of dynamite.
On account of the extreme fineness of the markings of their valves, it is
customary to employ certain species of Diatoms as test objects for trying the
lenses of microscopes.
Flcurosigma angidatum is commonly used for this purpose.

Class VIII

Heterocontae

(^)

In the Heterocontae a number of genera of green Algae are included which were
formerly placed in the Chlorophyceae but are now separated as an independent class.

At

the base of the class

may

be

placed

such true Flagellata as Chloraijwcha hricro270),

which

rtiorpha

(Fig.

water.

The naked, amoeboid

lives

in

fresh

cell contains a

nucleus and 2-6 yellowish-green chloroplasts
at the anterior end, just outside a vacuole,

;

two

cilia are situated which are of very unIt is this last feature which
equal length.
Chlorainocha
gives the name to the group.
is one of those low green organisms which

colourless and lose the power of
independent nutrition when cultivated in a
nutritive solution in the dark.
Thick-walled

become

270.

— Chloramocba

v
heteromorpha
uueleus
3, a rusting cell
(Aftrr Boiii.ix, from Oltmanns' Alr/ae.)

Fii:.

vacuole

;

I;

:

;

resting cells also occur.
Among the higher
acterised

Heterocontae

char-

by the presence

of pectin in the
cell wall the genus Conferva which is widely spread in fresh water must lie
The plant consists of simple unbranched filaments the
mentioned (Fig. 271).
the wall consists of two parts
cells of which have peculiarly constructed walls
;

On cell
separated by an oblique annular sjilit at the middle ])art of the cell.
The
division a new portion, H-shaped in longitudinal section, is intercalated.
characteristics of tiie group and the resemblance to Chloramoeha are seen in the
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yellowish-green, oil-ronuing cliloroplasts, and the formation of zoospores with cilia
of unequal lengths (in many Confervao tlie zoospores have only a single ciliuni).

In addition to zoospores thick-walled aplanospores arise by the seimration by the
cells of the filament.

The majority of the Heterocontae have uninucleate, only occasionally
But there are some genera with multinucleate cells in the

bi-nucleate

OpliiQcytiuvi and
On this account,

Sciadiiwi.

cells.

class,

e.g.

with some

reservation, Oltmanns also
places here Boh-ydnim granu-

latum

(Fig. 27'2),

formerly

which was

included

in

the

This

Alga is
cosmopolitan and grows on
damp clayey soil, where it
Siphoncae.

Fig. -Til.— Conferva bomhycina.
'2, 3, formation
1, FiUimeiit
of transverse wall (fy) in cell division
5, formation of
;

;

aplanospores by breaking down of the llUunent
(After
Zoospores with cilia of unequal length.
(7,

5),

BoHLiN

(5, 3),

Luther

(10).

;

10,

Gay

From Oltmanns'

Fl(i.

272.— .4, B, Botrydium granuA, The whole plant

latum.
B,

B X

Algae.)

Swarm

;

-

(A x 28

spore.

;

040.)

These are
forms groujis of green, balloon-shaped vesicles about 2 mm. in size.
The whole plant coiTesponds
attached to the soil by branched colourless rhizoids.
its protoplasm contains numerous green chloroplasts.
to a single multinucleate cell
The zoospores, produced in large numbers by the division of the contents, esca2)e
by an opening at the summit. Each has a single cilium and contains two
After swarming the spore surrounds itself with a wall and grows
chloroplasts.
;

into one of the balloon-shaped plants

(i).

In some genera, gametes resembling the zoospores but conjugating in
have been observed.

2

A

1

pairs
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Class IX

Chlorophyeeae

26

25,

8,

(

)

When the green Conjugatae and Heterocontae are separated there
remains the hxrge natiu-al group of the Chlorophyeeae, inckiding several
The majority of these Algae live in fresh water
series of genera.
or in damp situations, but a large number are found in the sea.
Their characteristic chloroplasts are of a pure green colour, frequently
The asexual
contain pyrenoids, and nearly always form starch.
swarm-spores are pear-shaped, and in typical forms possess two or
four cilia of equal length (on this account the group is sometimes
In some
termed Isocontae) and a curved or bowl-shaped chloroplast.
genera the swarm-spores are replaced by non-motile aplanospores, and
in certain of the more advanced genera (Oedogonmin, Vaucheria) the
swarm-spores are of more complicated structure, but can be derived

from the typical simple form.
Of the five orders included

in the Chlorophyeeae the Volvocales
stands nearest to the Flagellata and, as is also the case with the
The Ulotrichales
Protococcales, include unicellular and colonial forms.
and Siphonocladiales are filamentous in the former the filaments are
;

of uninucleate, in the latter of large multinucleate cells.
The filaments are simple in the lower forms, but branched in the
more advanced ones. The thallus of the Siphonales is formed of a

composed

single multinucleate

In

9

/

cell.

the orders sexual

re-

production is usually effected by
the conjugation of gametes which
In all
resemble the zoospores.
the groups, except the Protococ-

/

\

all

cales,

isogamy

oogamy
Order

chr

is

by

replaced

in the higher forms.
1.

Volvocales.

— Typical

re-

presentatives of tiiis order are characterised by the cilia being retained by

the
their cells in the vegetative stage
Each cell
plants are therefore motile.
;

P}j
Fig.

Vlia**'^
273.

j)iLL.)

-

Chhanydomonm

1.

g,

cilia

chroinatophores
uvella (after

Oltmanns

v,

;

;

vacuole

pv,

anoulosa.
;

k,

pyronoid.

Danoeard)

;

a,

(AftiT

uucUms
Si.

;

ckr,

I'olyloma

eye-spot.

(From

Algae.)

'las

differ }>y the

absence of a

cell

The

^^^i of tljeh;,„,.,-,_ ^^j
j^^-, „„ ^j^^
n structure ibe
a
^\
r
placed in the lornier
wall and of sexual reproduction.
^^

cell

group, but

a nncleus and a chloroplast.

Volvocales thus resemble the Flagely^^^.^^ go„ie forms of which, such as Poh/'

i.

i

i

ChlcDtiydovwiian (Fig. 273) and Jlacmalococcus (Fig. 274) are widely distributed
forms consisting of free-swimming cells (^'). In tlie former the cell membrane is
and a red
closely applied to the i)rotoplast, at the anterior end of which two cilia
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Fio.

;

in the latter

genus

tlie

357

membrane

is

separated

from the

274.— .4, B, Hacmatococcvs plurialis (x 360); A, swarming cell B, formation of swarni-spores.
C-G, Haematocncnts Biitschlii; C, formation of gametes (x400); D, gamete -E, conjugation of
two gametes ; F, G, zygotes (x 800). (C-G, after Blochmann.)
;

;

Fifi. 275.

— Volvox

cell

(x

530).

Colony showing various stages of develoijment of ova and
Bundle of sperniatozoids formed by division from a single
Spermatozoids (x 530). D, Egg-cell surrounded by .spermatozoids in

(jloliator.

spermatozoids (x
C,

the mucilaginous

165).

A,

B,

membrane (x

protoplast by a gelatinous

2<>5).

layer

(After F. Cohn.)

except at the anterior end.

llaematococcus
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occurs commonly in puddles of rain-water, and, like Chlamydomonas
which gives rise to "red-snow" and occurs on snow in the Alps, etc.,
is characterised
by the presence of a red pigment (haematochrome) in the cells.
Reproduction is both asexual, by swarm-spores, 2-8-16 of which are formed in a
mother cell and are set free by rupture of the membrane, and sexual the sexual
reproduction is by conjugation of similar, small, biciliate gametes formed in large
numbers (to 64) in a mother cell, and uniting in pairs by their anterior ends to
form a zygote. In Chlamydomonas coccifera, according to Goroschankin (^),
there is in contrast to the other species a marked ditferentiation in the sexual
cells.
Single cells become transformed into large, non-ciliated, female gametes or
others divide and each gives rise to 16 small, biciliate male gametes.
egg-cells

jihivialis
nivalis,

;

;

The

transition to

oogamy thus

occurs in this group

even among the isolated

unicellular forms.

Pohjtoma urdla, which resembles Chlamydomonas in structure, is a colourless
and saprophytic form (Fig. 27-3, 2).
The biciliate cells of Pandorina, Eudorina, Volvox, etc., are united in colonies
or coenobia.
In Volvox (^^) (Fig. 284), which may be regarded as the highest form
The
in the order, the free-swimming colonies have the shape of a hollow sphere.

component protoplasts

are connected

fine processes, so

by

that the organism

must

be regarded as constituting a single individual.
The sexual cells are differentiated
into ova and spermatozoids.
The egg-cells arise by the enlargement of single cells
of the colony
they are large, green,
non -motile cells surrounded by a muci;

laginous wall.

The small spermatozoids

are elongated bodies of a bright yellow

colour, provided with two cilia attached
anterior
laterally below the colourless

end

;

they arise by the division of a

cell

of the colony into numerous daughter
After fusing with a spermatozoid
cells.
within the cavity of the colony the
Fifi. 276.

— Chlorococcum{Chlorosphaera)li'micola.

Vegetative cell and
2, free

formed

zoospores
cell walls
;

cell divirlod into S

1,

zoospores

;

zoospores after they have
(After Beyerinck, fron,

ecrs-cell is

transformed into the thick-

The vegetawalled, resting oospore
tive reproduction of Volvox takes place
^j^^ division of single cells of the
,^y

Oltmanns' Algae.)

colony to form a new daughter colony
Eudorina is
this corresponds to the formation of swarm-spores in other genera.

;

also

oogamous.
Order 2. Protococcales.

— These are unicellular

or colony

is

are

green Algae, or their cells
the vegetative cells have no cilia, and the cell
nucleus and
consequently non-motile. Usually each cell contaius a

united in colonies of various form

;

which
Reproduction is by means of zoospores, in place of
Sexual reproduction, when
non-ciliated aplanospores are found.
present, takes tlie form of conjugation of similar gametes.
The simplest forms belong to the genera Chlorococcum and Chlorella (^"^ ^').

only one chloroplast.
in

many genera

former are spherical, and occur in fresh water and also on damp
they frequently take part in the composition of Lichen thalli. Asexual
reproduction is by the production from a cell of a number of biciliate zoospores
under certain conditions these are replaced by aplanospores without
(Fig. 276)
cilia.
Chlorella vulgaris (Fig. 277) is a wide-spread Alga, tlie small cells of which

The

cells of tlie

substrata

;

;

often live symbiotically in the protoplasts of lower animals (Infusoriae, Hydra,
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it is multiplied only
Spongilla, Planariae)
hy division of the cells into 2., 4, or 8
aplanospores \vhich suiTound themselves with a wall aud grow to the full size.
The simplest type of cell-colony, consisting of four cells, is found in the genus
;

Scenedesmus

("-),

in

fresh water,
Chlorella.
The

which is widely spread
and connects on to
commonest forui, Sc.

has spindle-shaped cells, while
the colonies of Sc. candcdus are distinac'Utus,

guished by four long horn -like prolongations of the cell wall (Fig. 'J78).
In reproduction each cell divides in

the direction of

its

length into four

daughter-cells, which on escaping from
the parent cell form a new colony.
Fig. 277.

— Chlorella vulgaris,

into four aplanospores

aplanospores.

;

i,

U, 5,

Cell

;

^,

.3,

division

division into eight

(After Grintzesco.)

More complicated cell colonies are met
33
with in Fcdiastrum (^•^)
(Fig. 279), in
which each cell -family forms a free\

swimming plate, comjiosed internally
of polygonal cells, while on the margin it consists of cells more or less acutely
The formation of asexual swarm-spores is effected in Pcdiastnun by
creuated.
the division of the contents of a

cell into a

number

(in the case of the species

granulatum, into 16) of naked swarm-spores, each with two cilia.
The swarm-spores, on escaping through the ruptured cell wall (Fig. 279, A, h), are

illustrated, P.

enclosed in a
first

common

envelope.

After

moving vigorously about within

this

envelope, they eventually collect together

and form a new

Pcdiastrum
cell-family.
also possesses a sexual mode of reproduction.

The gametes

are all of equal

size,

Fifi. 279.

—Fediastnim

Fig.

278.

— A,

(jraiiulatum.

a, cells

A,

An

old

containing spores
6,
spores in process of extrusion (the other
cells have already discharged their spores)
B, cell-family shortly after extrusion of the
C, cell-family 4^ hours later.
.spores
(After
Al. Braun, X 300.)
cell-family

:

;

;

Scenedesmus acutus. B, the same,
C, Scenedesmus caudatus.

undergoing division

;

(After Senn, x 1000.)

;

and except that they are smaller and are produced in greater numbers, are similar
to the swarm-spores.
They move freely about in the water, and in conjugating
fuse in paii's to form zygotes.
The further development of the zygotes into cellfamilies is not yet fully known.
The life-history of the Water-net {Hydrudictyon ntriculatum (^' *"') is essentially
similar.
It is one of the most beautiful of the free-floating, fresh-water Algae, the
2A 2
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hollow cylindrical colonies being formed of elongated
a

many-meshed

net.

cells

II

united together to form

—

The Ulotrichales exliibit, as compared witli the uniadvance in the external segmentation of the thallus.
It
is always multicellular, and, in most of the genera, consists of simple or branched
The filaments are either attaclied by a colourless basal cell to tlie
filaments.
substratum (Fig. 281, J) or float free. The thallus of the marine genus Ulva {Viva
lactuca, SEA lettuce) has the form of a large, leaf-like cell surface, and is two
Order

3.

Ulotrichales.

cellular green Algae, an

In Entcrommylia (Fig. 280) the thallus
layers of cells thick (Fig. 5, young plant).
when youug it is two-layered, but
ribbon-shaped, either cylindrical or flattened

is

;

later it

becomes hollow, the wall thus consisting of one layer of

cells.

Although

the majority of the Ulotrichales live in fresh or salt water, a few aerial forms
(Chroolepideae)
grow on stones,
trunks of trees, and, in the tropics,

^

dB

^H
^^B
^^

m

on leaves.

To

this family belongs

Trente'pohlia {ov Chroolepus) Jolithus,
often found growing on stones in

^fl

^M

mountainous regions. The cell filaments of this species appear red on
account of the haematochrome they
contain and possess a violet -like

^m

odour.

The cells have always only one
nucleus and also a single chloroplast.
The asexual reproduction is
accomplished
ciliated

by the formation of
Sexual re-

swarm-spores.
production is effected

eitlier

by the

fusion of planogametes, or the sexual
cells are differentiated as non-motile

and motile spermatozoids.
{^^) (Fig. 281, A)
is one of the commonest filamentous
The filaments of Ulothrix
Fio. 'ifiO.—Enteromorpha compressa. (I nat. size.)
Algae.
exhibit no pronounced ai)ical growth
they are unbranched, attached ])y a rhizoid cell, and consist of rows of short
each cell contains a band-shaped chloroplast. The asexmil reproduction is
cells
effected by means of swarm-spores, which have four cilia (C), and are formed singly or
by division in any cell of the filament. The swarm-sjiores escape through a latei'al
egg-cells

Ulothrix zonata

;

;

opening

(JB)

formed by absorption of the

cell wall,

and, after swarming, give rise to

new filaments. The sexual swarm-cells, or planogametes, are formed in a similar
manner by the division of the cells, but in much greater numbers. They are
and possess only two cilia {E). In otlier respects they resemble the
swarm-spores, and possess a red eye-spot and one chromatophore.
By the conjugation of the planogametes in pairs, zygotes (F-H) are produced, which, after
drawing in tlieir cilia, round themselves off and become invested with a cell wall.
Ulothrix is dioecious, for gametes derived from the same filament do not fuse, but
also smaller,

only those of distinct origin. After a shorter or longer period of rest tlie zygotes are
converted into unicellular germ plants {J), and give rise to several swarm-spores
Under some conditions the
{K), which in turn grow out into new filaments.

planogametes can give

rise to

new

plants parthenogenetically without conjugating.
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Further, the filaments can, in addition to the swarm -spores with four cilia
described above, produce others of smaller size (micro-zoospores) which resemble
the gametes.
These possess four or two cilia, and as a rule die if the temperatare
of the

medium

is

above 10°

;

below this temperature they come to rest after a few
This Alga is thus of interest from the

days and proceed to germinate slowly.
incomplete sexual differentiation
exhibited by its gajuetes.
The genera Ocdogonium (•^'') and
Bulbochaetc may be quoted as examples of oogaraous Ulotrichales.
"While the thallus of the latter

is

branched, the numerous species of

Ocdogonium consist of unbranched
filaments, each cell of which possesses
one nucleus and a single parietal chro-

matophore composed of numerous
united bands.
The asexual swarmspores of Oedogoniuni arc unusually
large, and have a circlet of cilia

around their

kinoplasmic, colour-

anterior extremity (Fig. 282, B).
In this case the swarm -spores are

less,

formed

from the whole conany single cell of the filament {A), and escape by the rupture
of the cell wall.
After becoming
attached by the colourless end they
.oiugly,

tents of

germinate, giving rise to a new
filament. For the purpose of sexual
reproduction, on the other hand,
special cells become swollen and
differentiated

into

barrel -shaped

A single large egg -cell
oogonia.
with a colourless receptive spot is
formed in each oogonium by the
contraction of its protoplasm, wliile
the wall of the oogonium becomes

perforated

by an

opening

at

a

point oppo.site the receptive spot
of the egg.
At the same time,
other, generally shorter, cells of
the same or another filament become

Fio. 281.

— Ulothrix

rhizoid cell r

zonata.

(x 300)

;

11,

A, Young filament with
portion of filament with

escaping swarm-spores C, single swarui-spore D,
formation and escape of gametes E, gametes F, G,
;

;

;

;

conjugation of two gametes H, zygote ; J, zygote
after period of rest ; K, zygote arter division into
swarm-spores. (After Dodel-Port. B-K x 482.)
;

converted into antheridia.

Each autheridium usually gives rise to two spermatoThe spermatozoids are smaller than the asexual swarm-spores, but have a
similar circlet of cilia.
They penetrate the opening in the oogonium and fuse with
the egg-cell, which then becomes transformed into a
large, firm-walled oospore.
On the germination of the oospore its contents become divided into four swarmspores, each of which gives rise to a new cell filament.
In the adjoining figure
(Fig. 283) a germinating oospore of Bulbochaetc with four swarm -spores is
zoids.

represented.

In some species of

Oedogomum the

iirocess of

sexual reproduction

is

more
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These
complicated, and the sperinatozoids are produced in so-called dwakf males.
are short filaments (Fig. 282, C, a) consisting of but few cells, and are developed
from asexual swarm-spores (androspores) which, after swarming, attach themselves to the female filaments, or even to the oogonia.

In the upper cells of the
dwarf male filaments thus derived from the androspores, spermatozoids are produced which are set free by the opening of a cap-like lid (Fig. 282, D, a).
The genus Coleochaete (^^) is also oogamous. The long colourless neck of the
flask-shaped oogonium opens at the tip to allow of the entrance of the spermatozoid.
The spherical oospore increases in size and becomes surrounded by a single layer
of pseudo-})arenchymatous tissue derived from filaments that spring from the
In this way a fruit-like bodj'
stalk cell of the oogonium and neighbouring cells.
On germination the oospore undergoes a reduction division and divides
is formed.

Fig. 2S3.

—A, B, Oedogoninm

^, escaping swarm-spores iJ, free
C, D, Oeilogonium ciliutum : C, before fertilisa.swarm-spore.
tion
a, dwarf
D, in process of fertilisation ; o, oogonia
males S, spermatozoid. (After Princsheim, x 350.)

Fio. 282.

:

;

;

;

;

into 16-32 wedge-shaped cells, then breaks

each

Cell.

—BuUmchaete inter-

media.

up and

A, Oospore; B,
formation of four swarmspores in the germinating
(After Princs-

oospore.

heim, X 250.)

liberates a

swarm-spore from

—

Order 4. Siphonocladiales. The Algae of this order are filamentous and
usually branched
tliey are distinguished from the Ulotrichales by their large
multinucleate cells, the chloroplasts of which are either solitary, large and reticulately formed, or appear as numerous small discs.
The genus Cladcqihora, numerous species of which occur in the sea and in fresh
;

is one of the most important re}>resentatives of the order.
CI. glomerata
(Fig. 284) is one of the commonest Algae in streams, often attaining the length of
a foot.
It is attached by rhizoid-like cells, and consists of branched filaments with

water,

typical a])ical growtli which some other representatives of the order do not show.
The structure of tlie cells is represented in Fig. 60. Branching takes place from

the upper ends of the cells by the formation of a protrusion which is cut off as the
Ase.xual rei)roduction is by means of biciliate zoospores
first cell of the branch.
(Fig. 284), which arise iu numbers from the upper cells of the filaments, and escape

from these sporangia by a lateral opening in tlie \\all.
The se.xual reproduction is
isogamous as in Ulotltrix.
Only in the genus Sx>haeroplea has the se.xual reproduction become oogamous.
S. annulina consists of simi)le filaments and occurs in fresh water.
ilany forms occur in the sea {e.g. SipliO)wcladus), and some have a jjighly
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complicated thallus, which is always, however, formed of branched filaments ; by
calcareous incrustation some forms come to resemble coral.
Acetabularia mediter-

ranea

will serve as an example of such calcareous Algae.
The thin
(•''*) (Fig. 285)
stalk of the thalhis is attached by means of rhizoids, while the umbrella-like disc
consists of closely united tubular outgrowths, each of which is to be regarded as

a gametangiuni.

The contents

of the latter do not form the biciliate
directly,

number
remain

but

first

in

the

gametes

divide into a large
of firm-walled cysts.
These

condition

resting

throughout the winter, and then give
rise to numerous gametes which conjugate in pairs.

The zygotes

ger-

minate promptly and grow into new
plants.

—

Order 5. Siphonales. The Siphoneae are distinguished from the preceding groups of Algae by the structure of their thallus, which, although
more or less profusely branched, is not

Fio. 284.

To

— Voxtwn oi Cladophora glomerat
tliR

right a swarm-spore,

(x

a.

(x4S.)

Fig. 285.

1000.)

— Acefuhiilaria meiliterranca.
(Nat. size.)

by transverse septa. The cell wall thus encloses a continuous protoplasmic body in which numerous nuclei and small green chloroplasts are embedded.
The same type of thallus is also met with in the Phycomycetes or Algal Fungi.

at first divided

The majority

of the Siphoneae inhabit the sea,

and on account of the com-

plicated segmentation of their thallus, afford one of the most interesting
of algal development.
The genus Caulerpa (^^), represented by many

types
species

iidiabiting the warmer water of the ocean, has a creeping main a.xis.
Increasing
in length by apical growth, the s'lem-like
portion of the thallus gives off from its

under surface profusely branched colourless rhizoids, while, from

its

upper

side,
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produces green thalloid segments, whicli vaiy in .sliape in tlie different species.
Caulcrpa prolifera (Fig. 286), which occurs in the MediteiTauean, these
In other species they
outgrowths are leaf-like and are frequently proliferous.
The whole thallus, liowever branched and
are pinnately lohed or branched.
segmented it may be, encloses but one cell-cavity, which is, however, often

it

In

traversed by a network of cross-supports or trabeculae.
plasts are present in tlie colourless parts of the thallus.

Starch-forming leuco-

The genus Bryopsis (*"), on the other liand, has a delicate, pinnately branched
The thallus oi I[aUineda, the specie's of which occur in the warmer seas,

thallus.

is

/

i

composed of flattened

seg-

ments, and resembles an Op)untia on a small .scale.
By
incrustation with lime it attains a hard, coral-like texture.
Tlie segments are formed of

branched tubular filaments.
In Bryopsis the biciliate,
pear-shajied, conjugating gametes are differentiated into a

larger female cell with
chromatophore and a
male cell, three times
than the female and

a green
smaller

smaller

with

a

single yellow chromatophore
in Vaucheria and Dichotomo-

;

sipJion
is

well

oogamous reproduction
marked (""). The latter

Algae occur in fresh water or on

damp soil. The thallus

consists

of a single branched, filamentous cell attached to the sub-

stratum by meaus of colourless
rhizoids (Fig. 287, D).

— Caulerpa

The swarm-spores
The shaded

on the
thalhis leaves indicate the currents of protoplasinio movement fi, growing apex of the thallus axis h, b, young

Fig.

2SG.

prolifera.

lines

cheria,

which

of the other

differ

of Vau-

from those

Siphonales,

are

;

;

developed in special sporangia,
cut off from the swollen exThe whole
tremities of lateral branches by means of transverse walls (Fig. 287).
contents of such a sporangium become converted into a single, green swarm-spore.
The wall of the sporangium then ruptures at the apex, and the swarm-spore,
thallus lobes

;

r,

rhizoids.

(A nat. size.)

The swarmrotating on its longitudinal axis, forces its way through tlie oi)ening.
nuclei
spore is so large as to be visible to the naked eye, and contains numerous

embedded

in a i)eripheral layer of colourless protoplasm. It is entirely surrounded
cilia, which protrude in pairs, one pair opposite each nucleus.

with a fringe of

Morjihologically the swarm -spores of Vaucheria correspond to the collective,
individual zoospores of an ordinary sporangium.
The sexual reproduction of Vaucheria is not effected, like that of the other
Siphoneae, by the conjugation of motile gametes, from which, however, as the
The
earlier form of reproduction, it may be considered to have been derived.

oogonia and antheridia

first

appear as small protuberances, which grow out into
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— Vanchcria

sessilis.
A, Young sporangium.
S, Zoosjjore with the sporangium from
has escaped.
C, A portion of the peripheral zone of a zoospore.
D, A young jjlant
with rhizoids developed from a zoospore. (.1, I;, after Gotz D, after Sachs from Oltmanns'

Fio. 287.

which

it

;

Algae.

C, aftctr

;

Strasburger.)

branches, and become
separated by means of sejjta from the
rest of the thallus (Fig. 288, o, a). At

short lateral

according to Oltmanns and
Heidinger, the rudiment of an oogonium contains numerous nuclei, of which
first,

all

but one, the nucleus of the future

main

-Ti

egg-cell, retreat again into the

-cfv

filament before the formation of the

In its mature condition the
oogonium has on one side a beak-like

septum.

^^sM

—

Vmu-heria fessilis. Portion of a filament
with an oogonium,
antheridium, « rh, ehro-

Fio. 2SS.

;

;

matophores
(X 240.)

;

n,

cell

nuclei

;

ol,

oil

globules.

multinuclear, are more or less coiled

projection containing only colourless
The oogonium opens at
protoplasm.
this place, the oosphei'e rounding itself
off.

(«),

The

antheridia,

and open at the

which are

also

tip to set free their mucil-
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agiuous contents, which break up into a number of swarming spermatozoids. The
spermatozoids are very small, and have a single nucleus and two cilia inserted on
one side.
They collect around the receptive spot of the egg-cell, into which one
After the egg-cell has been fertilised by the
spermatozoid finally penetrates.
fusion of its nucleus with that of the spermatozoid, it becomes invested with a
wall and converted into a resting oos2Jore. On germination the oospore grows into
a filamentous thallus.

Class

X

Phaeophyceae (Brown

Alg-ae) C'

-^'

^-)

The Phaeophyceae, like the Chlorophyceae, can be derived from
unicelluhir Flagellata, and in particular from the Chrysomonadinae
which possess yellow chromatophores. They attain a higher grade of
organisation in their vegetative organs than do the Green Algae.
With the exception of a very few fresh -water sj^ecies, the
They attain their
Phaeophyceae are only found in salt water.

They
highest development in the colder Avaters of the ocean.
show great diversity in the form and structure of their vegetative
The simplest representatives of this class (e.g. the genus
body.
Edocarpus) have a filamentous thallus consisting of a branched or
Some Phaeophyceae, again, have a
unbranched row of simple cells.
cylindrical, copiously branched, multicellular thallus

{e.g.

Gladostephus),

whose main axes are thickly beset with short multicellular branches
(Fig. 7)

;

while in other cases the multicellular thallus

and dichotomously branched

in both of these forms ensues
(Figs. 7

and 111).

Other

is

ribbon-shaped

Growth in length
Fig. 8).
the division of a large apical cell

(e.g. Dictijota,

from

species,

again, are characterised

by

disc-

shaped or globose thalli.
The Laminariaceae and Fucaceae include the most highly developed
To the first family belongs the genus
forms of the Phaeophj-ceae.
The large,
Laminaria found in the seas of northern latitudes.
stalked thallus of the Laminarias resembles an immense leaf it is
attached to the substratum hy means of branched, root-like holdfasts,
developed from the base of the stalk.
;

In Laminaria digitata and L. Cloustoni (Fig. 290), a zone at the base of
the palmately divided, leaf-like expansion of the thallus retains its meristematic
character, and by its intercalary growth produces in autumn and winter a new
lamina on the iierennial stalk. The older lamina becomes jnished \\\) and gradually

while a new one takes

its place and becomes in turn palmately divided by
large size of their thalli is also characteristic of the
L. sacchariiuc (North Sea), for instance, has an imdivided, but
Laminarias
annually renewed lamina, IVeij^uently 3 m. long and a stalk more than 1 cm. thick.

dies,

longitudinal

slits.

The

;

The greatest dimensions attained by
certain of the Antarctic Laminariaceae.
noted

for its gigantic size

;

any of the Phaeophyceae are exhibited by
Of these, Ifacrijcijslis pi/rifera {Fig. 2S9) is

the tliallus grows attaclied to the sea-bottom at a depth
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of 2-25 m., ami, according to Skottsherg (^^), is at first dichotomously branched.
Single shoots of the thallus grow to the surface of the water, and floating there attain
a lengtli of 70 ni.
they bear on one side long flat lobes divided at their free ends,
;

Other noticeable forms,
at the base of each a large swimming bladder.
on account of their tree -like character, are the Antarctic species of Lessonia, in
from it are given off lateral
which the main axis is as thick as a man's arm

and having

:

-«/

Fig. 2S0.

— Mcu.rorijstis pi/rifera, Ag.;

younger, h, older thallii.s.
SKOfTSBERi;. s'n iiat. size.)

a,

(After

branches with hanoiug leaf-like segments.

The

/

,\

/.

/

plant attains a height of several metres, and
has a tree-like habit of growth.
Tiie Fucaceae, although relatively large, do
not compare with the Laminariaceae in size.
As examples of well-known forms of this order

maj- be cited Fncus vcsiculosus, which has a
rilibon-shaped, dichotomously branching thallus
\\ith air-bladders, Fucus platycarpus without
bladders, and Fucus serratus (Fig. 291) with
a tootlied thallus.
They are fastened to the

substratum by discoid holdfasts, and growing
sometimes over 1 metre long, are found covering extended areas of the littoral region of the
Sarcjassum, a related genus chiefly
Fir.
290. — I.amiaaria Cloustoni, Xorth
inhabiting tropical oceans, surpasses the other
Sea.
(Reduced to J.)
and
even
all
other
Brown Seaweeds,
Algae,
The thallus of Sarcjassum shows, in fact, a
in the segmentation of its thallus.
sea-coast.

distinction into slender, branched, cylindrical axes with lateral outgrowths, which,
according to their function, are ditierentiated as foliage, bracteal, or fertile seg-

ments, or as air-bladders.

Sargassitm hacciferum, which in the warmer zones of the oceans, especially the
North Atlantic, occurs in large yellowish-brown floating masses (Sargasso Sea) is
worthy of special note. Hitherto it has been assumed that this plankton alga
grew attached on the coasts and had been detached by storms. According to
it is probable that it has led for ages the
sea-weed, reproducing only by vegetative budding ('"').

Sauvageav, however,

life

of a pelagic
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The

cells of

the Phaeophyceae have usually but one nucleus.

contain a larger or smaller

Fio.

201.— Fucus

PART

scrratus.

To the

left

number

of

II

They

simple or lobed, disc-shaped

the end of an older branch bearing conceptacles.

(i^

nat. size.)

chromatophores, which contain a brown pigment (phaeophyll, p.
62), giving to the algae a yellowish-brown or dark-brown colour.
Numerous grains of a semi-tiuid substance, to which the name
fucosan has been given, appear as the product of assimilation.
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to

carbohydrate, and, according

originates in the chromatophores.
Among the more
highly developed forms the thallus exhibits a highly differentiated
The outer cell layers, as a rule, function as
anatomical structure.
(•*^),

an assimilatory

tissue, the inner cells as storage reservoirs.

In the

Laminariaceae and Fucaceae structures closely resembling the sievetubes of the cormophytes occur, and jDossibly conduct albuminous
substances

(^''').

Two

orders of Phaeophyceae may be distinguished.
The Phaeoare
means
of
sporeae
zoospores and
vegetatively reproduced by
they thus resemble Ulothrix among the
sexually by ciliated gametes
Green Algae. The Cyclosporeae show a marked differentiation of
;

large, naked, nonsmall,
oospheres and
some forms are
spermatozoids

their sexual

motile,
ciliated

cells

into

spherical

;

by means

also

asexually reproduced
naked, non-motile spores.

Order

1.

Phaeosporeae

of

(^'^)

In this order are included the Lamiuarias, as
well as the majority of the other Phaeophyceae.

Asexual multiplication is effected hy means of
swarm-spores, which are produced in large numbers
in simple (unilocular) sporangia
they have a red
eye-spot, a chromatophore, and two laterally
INSEUTED cilia (Fig. 292), one directed forwards
and the other backwards. Only this asexual re;

production is yet known in the Laminariaceae.
In addition to unilocular sporangia, multilocular sporangia are produced in the Phaeosporeae
(Fig. 293). Each cell of the multilocular sporangium

The
2>roduces a single swarm-spore, rarely several.
conjugation of these swarm-spores has been observed
some genera.
On this account these swarmspores must be termed planogametes, and the correin

—

A, I'lenrucladia lacustris.
Unilocular sporangium with its
contents divided up into the

Fiu. 292.

clironiatopliore.

Kle-

BAHN.)

eye - .spot
(After
B, Chorda filum.

Zoo-

spores.

(After Reinke.) (From

zoospores

;

a,

;

chr,

Oltmanns' Algae.)

sponding sporangia gametangia. The degree of sexual differentiation varies, and
some cases the swarm-spores produced in multilocular sporangia can germinate
without conjugating, as was seen to occur in Ulothrix among the Chlorophyceae.

in

Ectocurpus siliculosus (Fig. 294) will serve as an example of the mode of conjugation of gametes produced from multilocular gametangia. The gametes are
similar in form, but their different behaviour allows of their distinction into male
and female which are formed in distinct gametangia, borne on the same, or different

The female gamete becomes attached to a substratum, and numerous
male gametes gather around it (Fig. 294, 1). Ultimately a male gamete fuses
with tlie female to form a zygote (Fig. 294, 2-9). This contains after the fusion
a single nucleus, but two chromatophoi'es, and soon becomes attached and
surrounded by a cell wall it gro^.•s into a new plant.
In other Phaeo}ihyceae the distinction between the two kinds of gametes is

plants.

;

2b
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size.
The Cutleriaceae atlord a particularly good
oogamy and a differentiation of the gametangia into

expressed in their sliape and
transition from isogamy to

antheridia and oogonia (Fig. 295)

(^).

—

204.
Female
Ectocarjms siliculosus.
1,
gamete surrounded by a number of male
gametes seen from the side. 2-6, Stages in
the fusion of gametes.
G, Zygote after 24
hours. 7-9, Fusion of the nuclei in conjugation, as seen in fixed and stained material

Fig.

;

{1-5, after

veloiiniRiit of

(after

Beinke).

the

iilurilofular

6-9, after

Oltmanns.)

Family

l.

Algt'c)

2.

Cyclosporeae

Dictyotaceae.— Only

Tlie fan-shaped

radinu

a

—

A, Antheridiuni B, Oogonium of
CtMeria mnUifida. (After Reinke, x 400.)

Fi(i. 295.

sporangiui]i

(From Oltmanns'

Order

family.

;

—

A, Eclmarpus sUiniliisuii. Plurilocular
sporangium liberating its contents (after
Thuuet). B, C, D, Sphacelaria cirrlwsa, dc-

Fio. 293.

Berthold

small

'pavonia,

(^"'

number

which occurs

;

•"'")

of

forms

belong to this
and

in the Jlediterranean,

I
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Dictyota dicliotvma, with a forked ribbon-sliaped thallus, wliicli is widely spread
in the European seas (Fig. 8), are examples.
They are distinguished from the

Fucaceae by bearing asexual and sexual organs on distinct individuals. The spores
Red Algae in sporangia usually there are four spores (tetraThey have no cell walls and are unprovided with
spores), less commonly eight.
cilia and must be termed aplanospores (Fig. 296, 1).
The oogonia and antheridia
in Didijota are grouped in sori (Fig. 296 2, 3), and arise from adjacent cortical
cells, each of which divides into a stalk cell and the oogonium (or antheridium).
The peripheral cells of the antheridial group remain sterile and form a kind of
Each oogonium forms a single uninucleate oosphere, the antheridia
indusium.
are formed as in the

;

L©®©«8ii®«®®®®itf i §m^mMW{.

—

2,
Dictyota dichotoma. Transverse sections of the thallus. 1, With tetrasporangia
with a group of oogonia S, with a group of antheridia (after Thcket). yj, Sperniatozoid
(after Williams).
(From Oltjiasns' Algae.)

Fig. 296.

;

;

become septate, resembling the plurilocular gametangia, and each

cell gives rise
This, in contrast to the spermatozoids of other Brown Algae,
has a single long cilium inserted laterally.
The male and female plants arise from the asexually
Dictyota is dioecious.
produced tetraspores from the fertilised ovum plants which bear tetraspores are

to a sperniatozoid.

;

In the tetrad division in the sporangia the number of chromosomes
developed.
becomes reduced from 32 to 16, and the reduced number is maintained in all the
nuclei of the sexual plants, the double number being again attained in fertilisation.
is thus (in contrast to the condition of things in the Phaeosporeae) a true

There

alternation of generations.
The sexual generation (gametophyte) and the asexual
generation (sporophyte) do not, however, show differences in structure as is the case
in the Bryopbyta and Pteridophyta.
Family 2. Fucaceae (^^). Asexual reproduction is wanting in this order, while

—

sexual rejiroduction

is

distinctly ooganious.

The oogonia and antheridia of Fucus
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are fornuMl in special ilask-shaped depressions termed conceptacles, wliich are
crowded together below the surface
in the swollen tips of the dichotom(of. F. scrratus,

ously branched thallus
Fig.

291).

lilatycarpus

The conceptacles
(Fig.

297)

of

F.

contain both

Gogonia and antheridia, while F. vesiculosus, on the contrary, is dioecious.
From the inner wall of the conceptacles,

between the oogonia and an-

theridia, spring numerous unbranched,
sterile hairs or paraphyses, of wliich

some protrude in

tufts

from the mouth

of the conceptacle (Fig. 297, jOI'l^^
antheridia are oval in shape, and are

-^iQP>Jy

formed in clusters on special short

and much-branched filaments (Figs.
The contents of
297, a, 299, 1, 2).
each antheridium separate into a large
number of spermatozoids, which are

Fig.

207. — Fucu-s

discharged in a mass, still enclosed
within the inner layer of the antherplati/rnrpiif!.

Monoeoious con-

ceptacle with oogonia of different ages (o), and
clnsters of antheridia (rt) ;/, paraphyses. (After

idial wall (Fig. 299, 4).
Eventually
set free from this outer covering, the

;

Thuret, X

spermatozoids appear as somewhat
elongated, ovate bodies, having two

eirea 25.)

unequal length and a red

lateral cilia of

«^.'

f'y '^'

-^

ej^e-spot.

The oogonia

(Figs. 297,

o,

298)

.;

B
FjC:

'2'.iS.

— A, Oogoninni,

the contents of whicli have divided into

tlie

eight egg-cells.

B, Oogon-

ium, from which the contents (C) have been extrnded. i), E, Libeiation of the eight egg-cells.
(AI'Iit Tiii'kkt.
mes, middle, and emi, inni'v layers of the oogonial cell wall.
St, stalk-cell
From Oi.TMANNs' Alijae.)
;

are nearly spherical, and are borne on a short stalk (ionsisting of a single cell.
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are of a yellowish-brown colour, and enclose eight spherical egg-cells which
formed by the division of the oogonium mother cell and are separated by
delicate cell walls.
The eggs are enclosed within a thin membrane when ejected
from the oogonium (Fig. 298, B, G).
This membranous envelope deliquesces at
one end and, turning partly inside out, sets free the eggs (Z), E).
The spermatozoids then gather round the eggs in such numbers that by the energy of their
movements they often set them in rotation (Fig. 299, 5). After an egg has been

They

are

k

.«

— Fncus.

antlieridia.
3, Part of an antheridium showing developing
Spermatozoid o, eye-spot Ic, nucleus. A, Isolated antlieridia liberating
the spermatozoids. 5, Oosphere surrounded by spermatozoid s. 6, Section through a fertilised
egg: ek, nucleus of egg; spk, sperm-nucleus; sp, spermatozoids. (Z, /,, 5, after Thuret S,

Fig. 200.

spermatozoid.s.

1,

Group of

S,

:

;

;

3,

after

GuiQNARD

;

6,

after

Farmer.

From Oltmanns'

Algae.)

fertilised by the entrance of one of the spermatozoids (Fig. 299, 6) it becomes
invested with a cell wall, attaches itself to the substratum, and gives rise by
division to a new plant.

In the case of other Fucaceae which produce four, two, or even only one egg in
their oogonia, the nucleus of each oogonium, according to Oltmanns, nevertheless
first divides into eight daughter nuclei, of which, however,
only the proper
number give rise to eggs capable of undergoing fertilisation. The other reduced
eggs, incapable of fertilisation, degenerate.

Since the Fucaceae have no asexual spore- formation the alternation of generacharacteristic of Dictyota is wanting in them.
The thallus of Fhcus,
developed from the fertilised ovum, has diploid nuclei. Reduction takes place in
tions

the

first

two divisions within the oogonium and antheridium,

so that four haploid

2b

1
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In the oogonium one further division, and in the antheridium four

Thus in Fuciis, in contrast to
take place before the sexual cells are produced.
Didijotn, only a very short haploid stage can be recognised.
Economic Uses. The dried stalks of Laminaria digit ata and L. Clotistoni are

—

used as dilating agents in surgery. Iodine is obtained from the ash (varec, kelp)
of various Laminariaceae and Fucaceae, and formerly soda was similarly obtained.
Many Laminarias are rich in mannite {e.g. Laminaria saccharina), and are used in
its production, and also as an article of food by the Chinese and Japanese.

Class XI

Rhodophyceae (Red
The Rhodophyceae

Alg-ae)

"^'

^-)

("'

or Florideae constitute an independent group
of which is perhaps to

of the higher Algae, the phylogenetic origin

Fig.

be sought among the

31.111.

—

I

iiuinii US

higher

I

risjitis.

(i iiat. size.)

Green Algae.

Tliey are almost ex-

clusively marine, and specially characterise the lowest algal region
few genera (e.g. Batrachospermum,
on the coasts of all oceans.

A

Lemanm) grow in fresh-water streams.
The thallus of the lied Algae exhibits a great
The simplest forms are represented by branched

variety of forms.
filaments consist-
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In other cases the
ing of single rows of cells {e.g. Callithamvion).
branched filamentous thallns appears multicellnlar in cross-section.
In many other forms the thallus is flattened and ribbon-like
{e.g.
Chondrws crkpus, Fig. 300; Gigarfina mamiUosa, Fig. 301); while
in other species

it consists of
expanded cell surfaces attached to a
All the Florideae are attached at the base by means
of rhizoidal filaments or discoid holdfasts.
One of the more com-

substratum.

plicated forms
occurs on the

is

Delesseria san guinea {Hydrolapathnm)
(Fig. 9),
the Atlantic.
The leaf-like thallus

coasts of

which
which

springs from an attaching disc is provided with mid ribs and lateral
In the autumn the wing-like expansions of the thallus are
lost, but the main ribs persist and give rise to new leaf-like branches
ribs.

the succeeding spring.
The
the Corallinaceae, which
have the form of branched filain

thalli of

ments or of flattened or tubercnlate incrustations, are especially characterised by their corallike appearance,
owing to the

amount of calcium carbonate
The
deposited in their cell walls.
calcareous Florideae are chiefiy
found on coasts exposed to a
large

strong

surf,

especially

the

in

tropics.

The Rhodophyceae

are usually
sometimes, however, they have a dark purple
or reddish -brown colour.
Their

red or violet

;

chromatophores, which are

flat,

discoid, oval, or irregular-shaped
°

IT.

11

-

,

•'^

,

^"'- ^^'^--G^of-tina

mummosn.

cvstocarps.
i
.

s,

Wart-slmped

(I. iiat. size.)

and closely crowded together in large numbers in the cells, contain a red pigment, piiycoERYTHRIN, which completely masks the chlorophyll and appears to be
True starch is never formed as
chemically combined with it (p. 62).
bodies

a product of assimilation,

its place
being taken by other substances,
very frequently, for example, by Floridean starch, in the form of
spherical stratified grains which stain red with iodine.
Oil-drops
also occur.
The cells may contain one or several nuclei.

Reproduction
sexually

by the

is

effected either asexually

fertilisation of

by means

female organs by male

of spores, or

cells.

The asexual spokes are non-motile they have no cilia and are simply naked,
spherical cells.
They are produced, usually, in groups of four, by the division
of a mother cell or
sporangium. The sporangia themselves are nearly spherical
or oval bodies seated on the thailoid filaments or embedded in the thallus.
The
;

spores escape

by

a transverse rupture of the wall of the

sporangium.— In con2

B

2
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sequence of their visual formation in fours, the spores of the Floiideae are termed
TETRASPOIIES (Fig. 302). They are analogous to the swarm-spores of other Algae

;

similar spores are found also in the Dict3'0taceae among the browu Algae.
In the construction of the sexual

organs, particularly the female, the Rhodophyceae differ widely from the other Algae.

Batrachos'jKrmum Tno'iiiliforme, a freshwater form, may serve as an example to
illustrate

the

mode

of their

formation.

This Alga possesses a brownish thallus,
enveloped in mucilage, and consisting of
The
branched filaments.
verticillately
sexual organs appear in the autumn on the
branching whorls seated on closely crowded,

—

Callithamnioncorymhosum. A, Closed
B, eiripty sporangium with
sporansjium
four extrudeil tetraspores. (Aft^r Thuret.)

Fiii. 312.

;

short, radiating branches.
The antheridia, also known as spermatangia (Fig. 303, A), are produced, usually

in

pairs,
lu'anches.

the

at

ends

of

the

Each antheridiura

radiating
consists

of

a single thin- walled cell, in which the
rule in all Khodophyceae, is consumed

whole of the protoplasm, as is the
the formation of one uninucleate .spermatium

in

Fio.

;

according to some authors

—liatrarlinspprmum mnniliforme. A, Male branch with antheridia, isolated l)y pressure
a spermatiiun ; .!, a spermatium escapiiis from an anlheridiuni v, an empty antlieridium.
nf carpobasal portion
t, tricliogyne
li, female branch witli an nnfertilise.d carpogonium ; r,
gonium. C, femalt^ branch with fertilised carijogonium ; s, the spermatium after the fusion of
from
the
ba.sal
its contents with the triehogyne
portion of the
c, fertile lilaments developing
Sl)3.

;

B*,

;

;

;

carpogonium.

the

(x

.'i40.)

The spermatia are nearly
nucleus of the si)ermatinm divides into two.
and are invested with a thin outer membrane or cell wall.
They
non- motile, unlike the ciliated .spermatozoids of the other Algae, and

s[)herical,

are

have therefore received a distinctive name.

In consequence of their incajtacity
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independeut movement, they must be carried passively by the water to
female organs, whicli are situated near the antheridia at the ends of
other branches.
The female organ is called a caiipogoxium (Fig. 303, B),
and consists of an elongated cell with a basal, Hask- shaped portion (c) prolonged into a filament, termed the tkichogyxe [t). Tlie basal portion contains
the nucleus of the egg and tlie chromatophores, while the trichogyne functions
as a receptive
organ for the spermatia, one or two of which fuse with it,
for

the

and

tlie

gonium.

contents, escaping through the sperraatium wall, pass into the carpoThe sperm nucleus passes down the trichogyne and fuses with the

nucleus of the egg-cell.
The fertilised egg, which becomes limited from the
trichogyne by a wall, does not become converted directly into an oospore, but,
as

a result of fertilisation, numerous branching sporogenous filaments growout from the sides of the ventral portion of the carpogonium.
At the same
time, by the development of outgrowths from cells at the base of the carpo-

gonium an envelope
product of

The whole
formed about the sporogenous filaments.
including the surrounding envelope, constitutes the
termed a cystocarp. The profusely-branched sporogenous
is

fertilisation,

fructification,

and

is

filaments become swollen at the tips and give rise to spherical, uninucleate spores
known as caepospores, which are eventually set free from the envelope. In
the case of Batraehospermum the carpospores produce a filamentous protonema,

the terminal cells of which give rise to asexual unicellular spores.
These spores
serve only for the multiplication of the protonema.
Ultimately, however, one
of the lateral branches of the protonema develops into the sexually differentiated

filamentous thallus.
The production of spores by the protonema
the formation of tetraspores by other Florideae.

is

analogous to

The formation of the antheridia (''^) as well as the frequently complicated
cystocarps and carpospores* exhibits various types in the Florideae, but in all
cases, according to Oltmanns, the carpospores are descended from the fertilised
There are thus two generations distinguishable in the life-history of
egg-cell.
the sexual (gametophyte), which bears the egg -cells and the
spermatia, and the asexual generation (sporophyte), derived from the fertilised
egg- cell; the latter generation, which produces the carpospores, remains in
connection with the parent plant. This type of alternation of generations is

the Florideae,

comparable with that found in Mosses and Ferns. The production of tetraspores
an asexual mode of reproduction of the sexual generation and precedes the
formation of the sexual organs.
Dudrcsnaya coccinca, which is found on the wanner coasts of Europe, has a
branched, cylindrical thallus and will serve as an example of the more complicated

is

The carpogonial
of origin of the spore -bearing generation (Fig. 304).
branches consist of about seven cells, the terminal one bearing a very long
After fertilisation the carpogonial cell grows out into a filament,
trichogyne.

mode

which elongates and becomes branched.

This filament fuses with a number of

The
special cells, characterised by their abundant contents, the auxiliary cells.
first of these lie in the carpogonial branch itself, the others in adjoining lateral
All the nuclei of the sporogenous filament are derived by division from
branches.
that of the fertilised egg-cell.
The siiccessive fusions with auxiliary cells do not
A
involve nuclear fusions, but simply serve to nourish the sporogenous filament.
second and third sporogenous filament may arise from the carpogonial cell. Two out-

growths now arise from each of the swollen cells of the sporogenous filament
which fused with auxiliary cells. By further division of these outgrowths the sjiherical
masses of carpospores, which subsequently become free, are derived (Fig. 304, E).

.
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one of the Florideae occurring in the North Sea,

(^*),

—

is

II

of

304.
Duilresnayacoci-inea. ^, Caipogonial branch f, carpogoniuni <, tricliogyne.
7J, cariiogoiiium after fertilisation, grown out into tlie .sporogenous lilament (s/). C, fusion of the.
sporogenous HlamPnt with the first a\ixiliary cell (rij). D, branching of the filament and fusion
with six auxiliary cells (aj-ag) the cells a^i-ao are borne on branches originating from the axis
hit (diagrammatic).
A', Ripe cluster of carpospores originating from one branch.
(.I-D, after
Oltmanns A', after Bornict. J-C, x about .'lOO D, x 250 A', 300.)
;

;

;

;

.Special interest.

fusca,

on which

;

;

It grow.s as a parasite on anotiier red seaweed, lihodomela suhajypcars in the form of a small white cnshion-like growth.

it
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result of its parasitic mode of life the formation of chroniatophores lias been
entirely suppressed, and thus this plant behaves like a true Fungus.
Economic Uses. Gigartina maviillosa (Fig. 301), with peg -like cystocarps

As a

—

mm. in length, and Chondrus cris2ncs (Fig.
mm. long, sunk in the thallus, tetraspores in

2-5
2

of the tliallus.

300), with oval cystocarps

about

groups on the terminal segments
Both forms occur in the North Sea as purplish-red or purplish-

brown Algae when dried they have a light yellow colour, and furnish the official
CARRAGHEEN, "Irish Moss," used in the preparation of jelly. Agar- Agar, which
;

used for a similar purpose, is obtained from various Florideae
S'phacrococcus
{Gracilaria) lichenoides supplies the Agar of Ceylon (also called Fucus amylaceus),
Euchemna s'pinosum, the Agar of Java and Madagascar. Siiecies of Gelidium. the
is

;

Agar

of Japan.

Class XII

Phycomycetes

^^'

(^^'

^'^)

In the nature both of their thalkis and sexual organs the PhycoThe phylomycetes exhibit a close connection with the Siphoneae.
genetic origin of most of the Phycomycetes must be sought in this
group, though certain forms point to a relationship with other Green
Algae {eg. Basidiobolus with the Conjugatae).
They can only for the
present be regarded as a definite class, pending their sejjaration into
several series derived from distinct classes of Algae.

The

thallus consists of extensively branched tubular threads in
is the case in Vaucheria, transverse
septa only form in

which, as
connection

with the reproductive organs.
The continuous protoplasmic mass contains numbers of very small nuclei, but chroniatoThe
phores are entirely wanting in these colourless organisms.
whole thallus of a Fungus is spoken of as the mycelium, the
individual

filaments as hyphae.

In the Phycomycetes the hyphae

non-septate, their division into distinct cells only taking place
in a few cases.
The plants are either saprophytes occurring on the
are

putrefying remains of animals or plants in water or on decaying
organic substances exposed to air, or they live parasitically in the
tissues of higher plants or on insects.

Asexual reproduction is effected by means of spores.
These are
formed in the majority of the genera within sporangia, the protoplasm
of which splits into the numerous spores.
The latter escape in the
genera which live in water as ciliated swarm-spores (Fig. 306) in the
forms which are exposed to the air the spores are enclosed by a cell
wall (Fig. 313).
The conidia, which are sometimes found together
with sporangia, in other cases alone, are also adapted for dispersal in
air.
They arise by a jjrocess of budding and abstriction from the ends
of certain hyphae which are usually raised above the substratum as
;

special conidiophores.

The sexual

organs

of

the

Phycomycetes are

in

manj'^

ways
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and the two groups of the Oomycetes and the Zygomycetes
In the Oomycetes,
distinguished according to their nature,
which stand nearer to the Green Algae, oogonia and antheridia are
found the contents of the latter enter the oogonium by means of a
peculiar,

are

;

tubular outgrowth, and after fertilisation oospores are formed.
In
found.
The sexual
Momhlei^haris alone are free spermatozoids
organs of the Zygomycetes are alike, and on conjugation a zygospore
is produced.
They are usually multinucleate and thus are morpho-

comparable to a whole gametangium of an isogamous Alga.
Multinucleate gametangia, oogonia, and antheridia, which fuse
directly with one another, without the separation and escape of the
logically

individual gametes, are generally termed

Order
1.

1.

Coenogametes.

Oomycetes

Only in the small family of the Monoblepharideae

(^^)

are free ciliated

In the other Oomycetes the multispermatozoids liberated from the antheridia.
nncleate contents of the antheridiuni do not divide into separate spermatozoids,

Fig. .%5.

— Monnblepharis sphaerica.

End

of lilameiit with tenninal ougoiiium

(u)

and an antlieridinm

before the i'orination of the egg-cells and spermatozoids
'2, s]iermatozoids (s) escaping
and approaching the opening of the oogonium 3, osp, ripe oospore, and an empty antheridiuni.

{(')

:

1,

;

;

(After CoRNU, X 800.)

but are directly introduced into the egg-cell by means of an outgrowth of the
antheridiuni.

The

species of Monohlc-pharis live in water upon decaying remains of plants.
is effected by means of swarm -spores, formed in large

Asexual reproduction

in sporangia.
The oogonium, which is usually terminal, contains only a
The antheridia, which resemble the sporangia, liberate
single egg-cell (Fig. 305).
On a sperraatozoid reaching the egg-cell
a number of uniciliate spermatozoids.
through an ojiiening in the tip of the oogonium an oospore is formed. A spinous

numbers

cell

wall Ibrms around the oosjjore.

The Saprolegniaceae {^^), which connect on
them saprophytically on the surface of decaying
2.

to the preceding family, live like

plants and insects and even on
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Asexual propagation is effected by club-shaped sporangia (Fig. 306)
living fishes.
whicli produce numerous bieiliate swarni-spores.
The sexual organs develoi) on
older branches of the mycelium (Fig. 307, a).
The oogonia give rise to a larger (as

At first
as 50) or smaller number of egg-cells, rarely only to a single one.
the oogonium contain.^ numerous nuclei, most of which, however, degenerate; the
remaining nuclei divide once niitotically into daughter nuclei, of which some again

many

degenerate, while round the remaining nuclei the oospheres become delimited. The egg-cells are

always uninucleate. The tubular
an theridia, with a number of nuclei

0__

that undergo one mitotic division,
a])p]y themselves to the oogonia

and send

fertilising tubes to the

egg-cells.

One male nucleus enters

the egg-cell and fuses with its
nucleus (Fig. 308). The oospore

Fio.

300.

— Sajrrolegnia

bieiliate zoospores,

s-.

from the sporangium.

—

307.
Hypliafi bearing the
Saprolegnia m ixta.
sexual organs; a, antheridium which has sent
a fertilisation tube into the oogonium
oi,
in a cell wall
op,
egg-cell
(fi, oospore eiiclosoil

Fir:.

;

'inixla.

The

are escaping

;

;

oospores
(After G. Klebs.)
partliogenetio

;

ij,

young

oogoniiini.

after fertilisation acquires a thick Avail.
In some forms belonging to this family and
to the Peronosporeae the formation of antheridia is occasionally or constantly suppressed the oospores develop parthenogenetically without being fertilised (Fig. 307).
;

The Chytridiaceae (*°) are microscopically small Fungi parasitic on aquatic
or land plants and in some cases on animals.
The non-septate mycelium is feebly
developed, and is frequently reduced to a single sac-shaped cell inhabiting a cell
of the host.
Asexual multiplication is effected by means of swarm-spores provided
with one or two cilia. In the simplest forms the entire cell becomes converted
3.
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into the sporangium.
Olpidititn Brassicac (Fig. 309), which is parasitic in tlie
tissues of the base of the stem of young cabbage plants and brings about their
The sporangia in this case have a long neck
death, may be taken as an example.

from which the swarm-spores escape. Thick-walled sporangia which undergo a
resting period are also frequently found in the Chytridiaceae.
Sexual reproduction is only found
of the genera, in the form of
fusion of an antheridium with an

in

some

oogonium and the production of an
The systematic position of
oospore.
the Chytridiaceae among the Phycomycetes is still doubtful
the simplest
forms appear to have originated in
;

part from Flagellatae and partly from
Protococcaceae.
4.
Fiii.

308.

—Achlya polyandra.

Tlie fertilisation of

two egg-cells, o, of an oogonium by two tubes
from the antheridium a ck, nucleus of the egg;

in 02 the section has
sk, sperm-nucleus
not passed through the egg-nucleus.
(After
cell

;

;

The

pai'asitic

Peronosporeae (''^) are
Fungi whose mycelium pene-

trates the tissues of the higher plants,
and is frequently the cause of death.

In

damp

climates

certain

species

epidemic diseases in cultiTkow.)
vated plants.
Thus, the mycelium
of PhytopMhora infestans, the fungus which causes the Potato disease, lives in the
intercellular spaces of the leaves and tubers of the Potato plant, and by penetrating
the cells with its short haustoria leads to the discoloration and death of the
Sexual reproductive organs have not as yet been observed in
foliage and tubers.
occasion

Asexual, oval sporangia are formed on long branching sporangiophores which grow out of
the stomata, particularly from

this species.

those on the itnder side of
the leaves (Fig. 310), and
appear to the naked eye as a
white mould. The sporangia,
at first terminal, are cut off
by transverse walls from the
ends of the branches of the

sporangiophore, by the subsequent growth of which they
become pushed to one side,

and

so appear to be inserted
Before any divi-

laterally.

sion

of

the

;

WORONIN.)

in

way the epidemic becomes

widespread.

The development

of swarm-spores

effected only in water, and is consequently possible only in wet
In this process the contents of the sporangium divide into several

in sporangia

weather.

30Q. —Olindivm Brassirne.
A, Three zoosporangia, the
contents of one of which has escaped (x KiO). /;, Zoo(After
spores (X 520). C, Resting sporangia (x 520).

Fi<:.

s]iorangia
are dis-

(B) fall off and
seminatcii by the wind
this

has

contents

their

taken place,

is

Each of these spores after escaping from the
swarm-spores (C, D).
sporangium gives rise to a myccilium, which penetrates the tissues of a leaf.
Tiie sporangium may also germinate directly without undergoing division and
biciliate
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forming swarm-spores. A similar transformation of sporangia into conidia is also
found in other Peronosporeae as a result of their transition from an aquatic to a
terrestrial

mode

of

life.

Plasmopara viticola, an extremely destructive parasite, also produces copiously
"
branched sporangiophores and occasions the " False Mildew of the leaves and fruit
of the Grape-vine.
Albugo Candida {
species, occurs on Cruciferae, in particular on Capsella bursa pastoris,

= Cysto2)us

candidus), another very

common

causing white swellings on the stems.
In this species the sporangia are

formed in long chains on the branches
of the mycelium under the epidermis
host plant, and produce in
water numerous swarm-spores.
The sexual organs of the Peronosporeae resemble those of the genus

of the

J'auchcria

(Fig.

288).

within the host plant

B

arise

They
— the
oogonia

as spherical swellings of the ends of
certain hyphae, the antheridia as

tube -like outgrowths arising as a
rule just below the oogonia.
Both
are cut otf by transverse walls and are
multinucleate (Fig. 311). The several
species exhibit interesting differences
In
regards the nuclear changes.
Peronospora parasitica, A Ibugo Candida, and A, Lepigoni, Pythium,
as

.

Plasmoptara, and Sclerospura, a single
large central egg-cell or oosphere be-

comes differentiated in the protoplasm
this contains a
of the oogonium
;

single nucleus in a central position,
while the remaining nuclei pass into

peripheral layer of protoplasm
The antheridium noAv
(periplasm).
sends a process into the oogonium,
the

which at

its

apex opens into the

oosphere and allows a single male
nucleus to pass into the latter (Fig.

The oosphere then becomes
2).
surrounded with a cell wall (Fig.

311,

311,

3),

and

nuclear

fusion

—A,

Surface view of

thf> epirlermis of a
with sporangiophores of I'hytophthura
infestans projecting from the stoniata (x !I0)
B,
a ripe sporangium
C, another in process of
division; D, a swarm-spore. (B-D x 540.)

Pio. 310.

potato

leaf,

;

;

takes

forming the outer membrane of the spore
In Peronospora parasitica the ripe oospore has a single nucleus, in
becomes multinucleate as a result of nuclear division. In Albugo Bliti

place, while the periplasm is utilised in

(episporium).

Albugo it
and A. portulacae there is also a central oosphere surrounded by periplasm, but the
oosphere contains numerous nuclei, which fuse in pairs with a number of male
nuclei entering from the antheridium.
A multinTicleate oospore thus arises from
the compound egg-cell.
The behaviour of these two species can be regarded as
primitive, the uninucleate oosplieres of the first-named forms having been derived
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Albugo tragopoijonis occupies an intermediate
position in that its oosphere is at first multinucleate, but later contains only one
female nucleus, the others having degenerated. The superfluous nuclei in the
oogonia and antheridia may be regarded as the nuclei of gametes which have
become functionless, and are comparable with the superfluous egg-nuclei of certain
from the multinucleate condition.

The oospores
swarm -spores.
Fucaceae.

either

produce a mycelium directly or give

311.— Fertilisation of the Peronosporeae. 1, Perutiospora
Young multinucleate oogonium (og) and antherOogonium with the central
2, Albugo candidn.
uninucleate oospliere and the fertilising tube (a) of the
male nucleus, o. Tliesame.
introduces
the
which
antheriilium
Fertilised egg-cell (o) surrounded by the periplasm (j)). (After
Waoer. X ti6ti.)

rise

to

Fi<:.

jmrasitica.
idiuni (iiii).

Order
1.

They

312.

— Ilhizopus

niiiricans

{

= Mwor

("-)

;

hemispherical columella,

(x

38.)

Zygomycetes

i

comprise a

Asexual reproduction
and animal substances.
form of conidia or
spores, which either have the

is

by non-motile, walled
endogenously in sporangia.

efl"ected

arise

Sexual reproduction consists in the formation of zygospores, as a result of the conjugation of two equivalent coenogametes.
One of the most widely distriliuted species is 3fuc.or 3[ucrdo, fre(^ucntly found
forming white fur-like growths of mould on damj^ bread, preserved Iruits, dung,

= Rhizoims

nigricans), with a brown mycelium, occurs on
spherical sporangia arc borne on the ends of thick, erect
branches of the mycelium (Fig. 312). From the apex of each sporangiophore a
etc.

Mucor

stolonifer

similar substrata.

{

sto-

Portion of the mycelium with
three sporangia that to the right is shedding its spores and shows the persistent
lonifer).

number of the most common ]\Iould Fungi.
and saprophytic, and are found chiefly on decaying vegetable

The Mucorineae
are terrestrial

2.

Fig.

The

single si)her)cal sporangium is cut olf by a transverse wall, which protrudes into
The contents
the cavity of the sporangium and forms a columella (Fig. 31.3, 1, c).

of the sporangium become divided by re])cated cleavages into numerous spores.
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escape by the .swelling of a substance \\liicli lies between the spores ami the
In Pilobulus, wliich occurs commonly on dung,
bursting of the sporangial wall.
the sporangium is forcibly cast off from the turgid sporangiophore which bursts at
the columella.
According to HarpkPw the spores of Piloholus are binucleate, wliile
Tlies(3

those of Sporodinia (Fig. 314) are multinucleate.

Fic.

313.— i, Mucor Mucedo. A sporangium in optical longitudinal .section c, eoluniplla m, wall
A sporangium sliodding its spores; tlie
of sporangium
2, Mucor mucilagineus.
.sj), spore.s.
wall (in) is ruptured, and the mucilaginous substance between tlie spores (?) is greatly swollen.
;

;

;

(After Brefeld,

1

x

2-2.5,

2 x 300,

from

v.

T.avel, Pilze.)

Under certain conditions, instead of asexual sporangia, organs of sexual reproThe hyphae of the mycelium then give rise to lateral, clubduction are produced.
shaped branches. When the tips of two such branches come into contact, a
conjugating cell or coenogamete is cut off from each by a transverse wall (Fig. 315),
The two gametes thereupon coalesce, and fuse into a zygospore, the outer wall of
which is covered with warty protuberances. As regards the behaviour of the
nuclei in the process of conjugation, only
some facts for Sporodinia are known.

According to Lendner, a larger sexual
nucleus is ditlerentiated in each of the
multinucleate gametes.
The two sexual
nuclei fuse in the centre of the zygospore,
while the numerous small peripheral nuclei
take no part in the process.
They still
divide, however, and probalily play a part
in the
formation of the wall of the

After a period

zygospore.

of rest

the

zygospore germinates, developing a germtube, which may at once bear a sporangium
(Fig. 315, 5).

dioecious

Fig. 314.

•

Blakeslee's

(^•') demonstration of the
(heterothallic) nature of the

—Sporodinia grandis.

Median section

The spores are
.sporangium.
multimicleate. (After Harper, x 42-5.)
of

a

ripe

mycelium of most Mucorineae, for example Mucor Mucedo and Rhizopus nigricans, is
of great interest.
The formation of zygospores only takes place when male and
female mycelia come in contact.
In other Mucorineae (homothallic, e.g. Sporodinia
grandis) the two conjugating gametes may arise on the same mycelium.
Exceptionally in heterothallic species, sucli as I'hycomyces nitens, a homothallic mycelium
may appear. This arises from a zy^ ospore, the germ-tube of wliicli has not, as is the
rule, formed a sporangium at once.

2c
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Within the group of the Zygomycetes a reduction of sexuality can be seen.
Thus, in the case of certain Mucorineae, although the conjugating hyphae meet in
and their terminal cells become converted directly
pairs, no fusion takes place,
In other forms again, liyphae
into spores, which arc termed azygosfores.
producing azygospores are developed, but remain solitary, and do not, as in the
preceding case, come into contact with similar hyphae.
species in

There are also many
which the formation of

zygospores is infrequent.
Both the size and number of
spores produced in the sjiorangia
of Mucitr Miardo are subject to
variation.

a

The sporangia of the

genus Thamnidium are, on the
other hand, regularly dimorphic,
and a large sporangium containing many spores is formed at
the end of the

main

axis of the

sporangiojihore, while

numerous

small sporangia, having but few

—

Mucor Muccdo. Different stages in the
formation and germination of tlie zygospore,
branches in contact S,
i, Two conjugating
septation of the conjugating cells («) from the
suspensors (b) 3, more advancf^d stage, the
conjugating cells (a) are still distinct from one
another the warty thickenings of their walls

Fig. 315.

;

Fia. 316.

conidiophore

;

A,

ripe zygospore

(ri);

-'',

fly.

arising

.^,
i>,

Hypha
Young

from

the

mycelium and projecting from the
body of the insect. C, Formation
of the conidium into which the

:

have commenced to form
between the suspensors

—Kmjmsa muscae.

from the body of a

;

('/)

geniiinating

zygospore with a germ-tube bearing a sjiorangium. (After Brefeld, 1-4 x 225, 5 x circa liO,
from V. Tavei,, I'ihe.)

7iumerons nuclei have passed from
the conidiophore.
(.\fter Olive,

X

540.)

spores (sporangioles), are produced by its verlicillately blanching lateral axes.
The sporangia may at times develop only a single spore, as the result of certain
conditions of food -supply, and in this way assume the cliaracter of conidia.
is even more
In
comi^lete in the tropical genus Choa^iephora.
this case, in addition to large sporangia, conidia are
jiroduced on special cuni-

This dimorphism
diophores.

There

are,

finally.

Zygomycetes

(«.</.

Chaetodadiuui) whose

only
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In this one group, therefore, all transitional forms,
from many-spored sporangia to unicellular conidia, are represented.
2. The Entomophthorineae (^^) is a small group of Fungi which mostly live
The multinucleate mycelium
parasitically in the bodies of insects and caterpillars.
remains non-septate or later becomes divided into cells. Asexual multiplication is
eflected by means of conidia wliich contain one or numerous nuclei.
These arise
singly at the ends of branches of the mycelium and when ripe are forcibly abjected.
Sexual reproduction is by means of zygospores, in place of wliich azygospores

asexual spores are conidia.

frequently arise.

The best-known example is Empusa muscae (Fig. 316), which is parasitic on
The conidia, which are multinucleate, form a white halo around the

house-flies.

body of the dead

when

well seen

fly

which has been killed by the fungus. This
fly is adhering to the glass of a window.

the dead

is

particularly

—

3. Basidiobolaceae (®^).
Basidiobolus ranaricm, a saprophytic Fungus growing
on the excrement of Frogs, must be separated from the preceding group. Each of
the cells of its septate mycelium contains one large nucleus.
The conidia, which
arise singly on the ends of the conidiophores and are abjected when ripe, are

The mode of origin of the zygospores is peculiar. Two adjoining
conjugate after they have put out beak-shaped processes which are cut off as
In the zygospore the two sexual nuclei give rise to four, of which
transitory cells.
uninucleate.

cells

Both in this procedure and in the
fuse.
nuclear structure there are evident resemblances to the Conjugatae {Spiroyijra).
two disorganise while the other two

Class XIII

Eumycetes

When

(^^'

^'')

the Phycomycetes are excluded there remain two great
and the Basidiomycetes, regarding
of which there is still much unThe attempt has been made to derive them from the

groups of Fungi, the Ascomycetes
the classification and phylogeny
certainty.

Not only is the construction of the thallus against
Phycomycetes.
this, but the structure of the sexual organs and the development of
the fruit in the Ascomycetes indicate on the other hand a remarkable
The Uredineae or Rusts, one of
relationship with the Red Algae.
the simplest orders of Basidiomycetes, appear to connect the latter
group with the Ascomycetes.
The saprophytic

or parasitic thallus of the

Eumycetes

is,

like that

branched filaments or
Phycomycetes, composed
hyphae which together form the mycelium. The hyphae are, howThe cellever, in this case septate, consisting of rows of cells.
membrane, which contains chitin, is usually thin. In the colourless
protoplasm there are usuallj'- numerous minute nuclei (Fig. 61),
of fine, richly

of the

while in other cases each
nucleus.

formed

;

has a pair of nuclei or only a single
wanting and true starch is never
the place of the latter is taken by glycogen, often in concell

Chromatophores are

The hyphae of a
siderable quantity, and by fat globules.
as a rule, either isolated or only loosely interwoven

mycelium
;

are,

they spread
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through the substratum in all directions in their search for organic
In many of the higher Fungi, however, the profusely
nourishment.
Where the filabranching hyphae form compact masses of tissue.
ments in such cases are in intimate contact and divided into short
cells, an apparently parenchymatous tissue or PSEUDO-parenchyma
is produced.
Such compact masses of hyphal tissue are formed by

some

Fungi when their mycelia, in passing into a vegetative
become converted into sclerotia, tuberous or strandpseudo-parenchymatous bodies, which germinate under

species of

resting stage,
firm,

like,

certain conditions (Fig. 110).
also nearly always aggregated

In the fructifications the hyjDhae are
into a

more or

compact tissue

less

(Fig. 109).

The
methods

two

Ascomycetes

number

sub-classes

are

distinguished

of asexual spore-formation.
;

Tlie

ASCUS

by
is

their

respective

characteristic of all

a club-shaped sporangium within which a definite
is formed in a peculiar
Avay by free cell
The
317).
Basidiomycetes have in place of the

it is

of spores (usually 8)

formation

(Fig.

It may either be four-celled or
ascus a basidium of varying shape.
a unicellular tubular structure from which the spores are abstricted by

a process of budding in definite numbers, usually four (Figs. 333, 334,
343).

Sub-Class

The Ascomycetes

I.— Aseomyeetes

in their typical

the oogonia, which here go by the

Red

^^'
(;''''

°^''

<'^)

forms possess sexual organs,

name

Algae, of carpogonia, and antheridia.

of ascogonia or, as in the

The sexual organs have
a number of

been accurately investigated in relatively few forms

;

distinct types are found.

In the Laboulbeniaceae (Fig. 332) the carpogonium with its
trichogyne, and the antheridia which produce spermatia, show a
striking correspondence with the structures of the same name in
1.

the

Red Algae.
2. The Ascomycetes which

enter into the composition of Lichens
The
360, 3G1) approach most closely the preceding group.
is here a spirally wound filament of cells terminating in
carpogonium
a trichogyne.
The spermatia are formed in special flask-shaped
Similar reproductive
of
the
thallus, the sjjermogonia.
depressions
organs occur in some Ascomycetes (e.g. Polystigma) which do not form
(Figs.

parts of Lichens.
3.
(

Pyrnnema

326) and related genera, Ascodemiis
Monascus ('*), AspergiUvs (™), exhibit a
multiinicleate carpogonium which is provided with

Q'')

(Fig.

= Boudiera Claussen)

distinct type.

A

('-),

a trichogyne is fertilised by a multinucleate antheridium, the two
Lachnea {'''), the carpogonium
structures being thus coenogametes.
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which bears, however, a multicelhilar trichogyne, may be placed

of

here.
4.

In the Erysipheae (Fig. 318) a uninucleate antheridium unites

directly with a uninucleate oogonium.
It remains for future research to determine

whether these types

be derived from a single one or whether they indicate a
polyphyletic origin for the Ascomycetes.
In many genera the sexual oi^gans are present, but no fertilisation
of the carpogonium takes place, and in some groups of Ascomycetes
they are more or less completely reduced.
The carpogonium does not give rise to a resting oospore, but
remains in connection with the parent plant from it ascogenous hyphae
or cell-filaments grow out, branch, and ultimately form at the ends
of branches the asci.
The ascogenous hyphae and asci proceeding
are

to

;

from a carpogonium, or in some cases from a group of carpogonia,
form a fruit-body or fructification.
In the formation of this, vegetative hyphae, derived from the mycelium of the parent plant, and
The sterile
sharply distinct from the ascogenous hyphae, take part.
hyphae grow between and invest the ascogenous filaments. The mycelium Avhich produces the sexual organs represents the sexual generation (gametophyte) ; the system of hyphae proceeding from the carpogonium and ending in the asci corresponds to the asexual generation
In this type of alternation of generations there is a
(sporophyte).
remarkable agreement between the Ascomycetes and the Red Algae.
Within or on the surface of the fructifications of some groups of
the Ascomycetes the asci stand parallel to one another in a layer
called the hymenium, and between them as a rule are paraphyses
borne on the sterile system of hyphae of the fructification.
In some orders of Ascomycetes the sexual organs and the

owing to reduction.

fructifications are completely wanting, probably
The asci then arise directly from the mycelium.

The ASCUS
tains

two

C"")

from a single
from the preceding

originates

nuclei, derived

cell

;

this to start

fertilisation,

which

with confuse,

and

the resulting nucleus by repeated division gives rise to eight nuclei.
By a process of free cell-formation the spores become limited by cell
walls in the way shown in Fig. 97 (Figs. 317, 327).
In contrast
to the formation of spores in the sporangia of Phycomycetes the
cytoplasm of the ascus is not completely used up in the formation
of the ascospores.
The spores usually form a longitudinal row,

embedded

remaining epiplasm, which contains glycogen, and are
ultimately ejected from the ruptured apex of the ascus by the swelling
of this.
The spores are adapted for dispersion in the air.
in the

The behaviour

of

tlie

sexual nuclei in and after fertilisation of the carpogonium

For some Ascomycetes {Pijronema and
only accurately known in a fe;v cases.
Monascus) it has recently been shown tliat the sexual nuclei do not fuse in the
is

carpogonium, but lay themselves side by

side.

In tlie

ascogenous hyphae the
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pairs of nuclei divide coujugately,

and only in the young ascus do two nuclei, the
descendants respectively of a male and a female
sexual nucleus, fuse together. Thus the
conjugation of the sexual nuclei is here delayed from the

carpogouium to the development of the ascus.
So far as the results yet obtained allow of a
conclusion being drawn, the reduction division in
the Ascomycetes happens just after the fusion of

the two nuclei in the ascus.
In the life-history of the

Ascomycetes an

asexual reproduction by means of canidia often
precedes the development of the fructification.

The conidia are spores provided with a cell wall
which are budded off from the tips of simple or
branched hyphae, the conidiophores (Fig. 320).

According to the construction
fructification

the

of

we may

distinguish in the
first place the orders of the Erysipheae,
Plectascineae, and Pyrenomycetineae, with
closed or vase-shaped fruit-bodies (periF.G. 3iv.-Portion ot

ti.e

hymeniu.a

of Morcheiia escuhnta.
V,

paraphyses

To

;

sh,

a,

Asci

;

subhymeniai

these orders

thecium), the Discomycetes with an open
fructificatiou (apothecium), and the Tul^er^^^eae with a fructification that is at first

open but becomes completely closed.
must be added the Exoasci, in which the

asci

an
XX

Kio.

'i\i.

— Sphairothei:<i

Oogonium

(og)

laiUKjnei.

Fertili.sation

antheridium {an); 3,
/,, union of the nuclei

;

and development of the

perilliccium.

1,

separation of
passage of the aiitheridial nucleus towards tliat of the oogonium;
fertilised oogonium surrounded by two layers of hyphae derived from

with the antheiidial brancli

(az) ajjplied

to its surface

;

2,

5,

the stalk-cell (st); 6, the multicelhilar ascogonium derived by division from the oogonium
the penultimate cell with the two nuclei {as) gives rise to the ascus. (After Haki'er.)

arise

from

cells

of

the

mycelium without the formation

of

;

any

ii
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and the very simple Saccharomycetes or Yeast-Fungi.
These two groups can be regarded as extremely reduced Ascomycetes.
The Laboulbeniaceae in which the asci are enclosed in small
perithecia occupy an isolated position.
fructification,

Order

The small

1.

Erysipheae (Mildew Fungi)

(^^^ *'^).

perithecia have a closed investment (peridium) which
The asci stand
irregularly and liberates the ascospores.
singly or in a group in the centre of the fruit.

spherical

ultimately opens

The Erysipheae

live as epiphytic parasites

whose mycelium, somewhat resembling a cobweb,
and ramifying in all directions over the surface,
particularly the leaves, of higher plants, sends
out haustoria which penetrate the epidermis of

In some

the host.

the myceliuui also
spaces of the leaf.
The ripe ascus fructifications (perithecia) are
small black bodies provided with peculiar
cases

inhabits the

intercellular

appendages.

In the simplest forms

[e.g.

in the

genus Sphacrotheca) the spheroid perithecium
encloses only a single ascus with eight spores.

Pig.

319.

stage

— Utwiuula

;

Hypha

nccator.

coniilium

A,

Conidial

conidiophore. B,
which has formed a disc of attach-

c,

;

h,

ment (a) and

lias sentahaustoriuni (/()iiito
an epidermal cell. C, Perithecium with
(From Soraueb, Lindau,
appendages.
and Reh. Hamlb. d. PJlanzenkrankheiten,
ii.

p. 104.

FiLi. 320.

moii.)

It is enveloiied by a covering of sterile
three cells deep.
The genera Enjsiphe

— Oouidiophores of Afperriillus herbarioruvi (to

left)

and

Petiicillium crustaceiim (to the right).

hyphae, forming a sheathing layer, two to
and Uncinula, on the other hand, develop

each perithecium, and in Phyllactinia 12 to 25 asci are present. Since
the eight nuclei are not utilised in spore formation the number of spores in
The 2:)erithccia are irregularly ruptured at their
each ascus is usually 4 or only 2.
As HAKPEiiiias shown, the first rudiment
apices and the spores are thus set free.
sevei'al asci in

all

The.se are
of the perithecium consists of an oogonium and an antheridium.
uninucleate cells, separated from the mycelium by partition walls, and stand close

the
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The male nucleus jiasses into the oogonium by an opening which forms
together.
After fertilisation the oogonium is surrounded
in the cell walls (Fig. 318, 1-4).
by

inv^esting

antheridium

filaments which
(5),

sjiring from its stalk-cell or from that of the
itself becomes converted into a multicellular

and the oogonium

In Sphae7-otheca the ascus containing eight spores arises from the
penultimate cell, while in Erysqihe and PhyUadinia this cell
exclusively or mainly produces ascogenous hyphae which in turn give rise to the
numerous asci. Before entering upon the formation of jierithecia, the Mildew
structure

(6),

binucleate

Fungi multiply by means of conidia abstricted in chains from special, erect hyphae,
from the tip downwards. These are distributed by the wind. The Mildew
Fungus of the Grape-vine occurs on the leaves and berries in America and has
appeared in Europe since 1845. This fungus, known as Oidiuvi Tuckcri, is the
conidial form of Unmiula necator {— U. spiralis), the small perithecia of which have
appendages spirally rolled at their free ends and are only rarely found (Fig. 319).

Order

The

2.

Plectascineae.

spherical perithecia have a closed peridium

;

the asci are irregularly

ai'ranged witliin this.
1. Aspergillaceae (™).
Fructification small
not subterranean.
Here belong
two of the most common Mould Fungi, Aspergillus (Eurotium) herbariorum and
Penicillium crustaceum, Avhich live saprophytically on organic substances.
Both
multiply extensively by means of conidia before they begin to form perithecia.
;

In the case of Asjxrgillus hcrharioru7n, the conidia are abstricted in chains
from a number of sterigmata arranged radially on the spherical, swollen ends of
the conidiophores (Fig. 320).
The conidiophores are closely crowded together,
and constitute a white mould, afterwards turning to a blue-green, frequently
found on damp vegetables, fruit, bread, etc. Some species of Aspergllhos are
thus A. fiimigalus, which lives in
pathogenic in man and other mammals
;

fermenting heaps of hay at a temperature of 40° C, causes mycosis of the external
ear, the throat, and the lungs.
In Pcnicilliuvi crustaceum, another widespread blue-green mould, the erect
The spherical perithecia of
conidiophores (Fig. 320) are verticillately branched.
Aspergillus and Penicillium are produced later on the mycelium, but only rarely
occur in the latter genus.
Their structure is more complicated tlian in the
Erysipheae. They develop from the sexual organs consisting of an antheridium
and a carpogonium provided with a trichogyne. The walls of tlie asci and the

surrounding pseudo-parenchyma disajipear in the ripe fructification which opens
irregularly by the rupture of the perij)heral layer.
2. The Elaphomycetaceae have subterranean, truffle-like fructifications, the
peridium of which is sharply marked off from the powdery mass of spores derived
from the ascogenous hyphae.
Elaphomyccs granulatus {Boletus cervinus), the yellowish-brown fructifications
of which are of the size of a walnut and have a bitter taste, occurs commonly in
woods in Eurojie. It is used in veteriuary medicine.
3. The Terfeziaceae are distinguished from the
preceding grouj) by the peridium

of the fructification not forming a sharply distinct layer.
Species of Tei-fezia with
edible truliie-like fructifications occur in the Mediterranean region.

Order

3.

Pyrenomycetes

The Pyrenomycetes comprise an exceedingly varied group of Fungi, some of
which are parasitic upon different portions of plants, and others are sajn'ophytic
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upon decaying wood, dung, etc., while a few genera occur as parasites ujion the
larvae of insects.
The flask-shaped fructifications or peritliecia are characteristic
of this order.
The perithecia are open at the top, and are covered inside, at the
The
base, with a hynienial layer of asci and hair-like jiaraphyses (Fig. 321).
lateral walls are coated with similar hy])hal hairs, the periphyses.
The ascospores
escape from the perithecia through the aperture.

The simplest Pyrenomycetes possess free perithecia (Fig. 321) which are usually
small and of a dark colour, and grow singly on the inconspicuous mycelium {e.g.
In other cases the iierithecia are in groups
Ncdria, S-phacria, and Podospora).
embedded
sometimes

a cushion-

in

branching,

or

club-shaped,

mass of compact

mycelial hyphae having apseudo-parenchySuch a fructification is
structure.

matous

known

as a

stroma.

In the life-history of most Pyrenomycetes the formation of perithecia is preceded

by the

production of

various accessory

particularly of conidia,
abstricted in different ways.

fructifications,

which

are

::4^"'«>g^^

Fio. 321.
in

— Perithecium of Podospora fimiseda

longitudinal

hyphae.

either

section,

Asci

s,

;

n,

periphyses m, mycelial
(After v. Tavel, x 90.)

parapliy.ses

;

e,

;

directly from

the

disseminating the fungus.
couidial fructifications.

Fio.

—

322.
1,
Conidiophore abstricting conidia,
from a pycnidium of Cryptospora hypodermia.

(After Brefeld, x 300.) 2, Pycnidium of .S(rickcria ohdticens in vertical section.
(After

TULASNE, X

70.)

hyphae or from special conidiophores, and
The conidiophores are frequently united in

A

special form of such fructifications are the

assist

in

distinct,

pycnidia

produced by many genera. They are small spherical or flask-shaped bodies which
give rise to branched hyphal filaments from the apices of which conidia, in this
The
case termed PYCNosruREs or pycnoconidia, are abstricted (Fig. 322, 1, 2).
structure of the pycnidia and pycnospores corresponds to that of the spermogonia
and spermatia of the Lichens, and they may in part at least be regarded as male
organs.
Claviceps puipurca, the fungus of Ergot, is important on account of its
value.
It is parasitic in the young ovaries of different members of the
Gramineae, particularly of Rye. The ovaries are infected in early summer by
official

the ascospores.
The mycelium soon begins to form conidia, which are abstricted
At the same
in small clusters from short lateral conidiophores (Fig. 323, A).

time a sweet fluid

is

extruded.

This so-called

honey-dkw

is

eagerly sought by
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and the conidia embedded in it are thus carried to the ovaries of other
The conidial form of this Fungus was formerly regarded as a distinct

— Ckti'irejM

A, Mycelial hyplia with eoiiidia B, car of Hyo with several ripo
D,' longitudinal section of a frnctitication showing
nunierons perithecia E, a singlo peritheciuiii, more highly magnified F, ascns with eight
liliforni spores
H, a single spore. (.4 after
G, a ruptured ascus witli escaping spores
liRKFELD C-H after Tulasne B photograplied from nature. Official and VoisoNOUH.)
32.'i.

sclerotia

jjiirpareu.

C, a sclerotiuni

;

;

with stroniata

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

genus under the name of SiyJiacelia segetiun. After the completion of this form of
fructification, and tlie absoriition of the tissue of the ovary by the mycelium, a
sclerotium is eventually formed in the ])lace of the ovary from the liyphae of the
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mycelium by their intimate union, especially at the periphery, into a comjiact
mass of pseudo-parenchyma (Fig. 110). These elongated dark- violet scleuotia,
which jiroject in the form of slightly curved bodies from the ears of corn, are
known as Ergot, secale cornutum (Fig. 323, B). The sclerotia, copiously supplied
witli reserve material (fat), eventually fall to the ground, where they pass the
winter, and germinate in the following spring when the Rye is again in flower.
They give rise to bundles of hyphae which produce long, stalked, rose-coloured
Over the surface of the latter are distributed numerous sunken
globular heads (C).
Each perithecium contains a number of asci with eight long,
jierithecia (Z), E).
filiform ascospores, which are ejected and carried by the wind to the inflorescences
of the grass.
Nedria ditissima C^) is a very injurious parasitic fungus which inhabits the
It is propagated
cortex of various trees and causes the canker of fruit trees.
in

summer by means

in

winter

of

slightly curved, fusiform, multicellular conidia, and
are closely crowded

and spring forms small red perithecia which

together.

Official.

— Ergot

is

the sclerotium of Claviceps purpurea.

Order

The Discomycetes

are

4.

Discomycetes C^)

distinguished

from the other orders by their open

apothecia, which bear the hymenium, consisting of asci and paraphyses, freely
exposed on their upper surface (Fig. 325). The different groups exhibit great
diversity as regards the manner of development of their fructifications.

Fk;.

3"24.

(After

— I'czizu anrantiwo.

Krombholz,

^^

uat. size.)

Fin.

3'25.

— Ldchnea

old and
WoRONiN, from

sliowiiiL;

(After

imlclicrrima.
young asci
v.

Apotheciuiii ruptiuvd,
between the paraphyses.

Tavel.)

The great majority of the Discomycetes, of which the genus Peziza may serve
grow on living or dead vegetable substances, especially upon decaying
wood, but sometimes also on humus soil. They j'l'oduce saucer- or cup-shaped
fructifications of a fleshy or leathery consistency, and usually of small dimensions.
One of the largest forms, Peziza aurantiaca (Fig. 324), has irregularly bowl-shaped
fructifications, which may be seven centimetres broad and of a bright orange-red
Such cupcolour, while in most of the other species they are grey or brown.
as a type,

shaped fructifications are termed apothecia.
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development of the aiiotlieciuni may be described for Pyronema confluens,
The fruit-body of
it was first thoroughly investigated by R. Harpf.ii.
it often
this siJecies is about 1 mm. across, and of a yellow or reddish colour
The carpogonia are
occurs on spots where fires have been kindled in woods.
especially large in this species, and several usually take part in tlie formation of
Tlie

in wliicli

;

each apothecium (Fig. 326, A).
The carpogonium or ascogonium consists of the
spherical, multinucleate oogonium, on the apex of which a multinucleate curved
cell,

arises

the trichogyne, is situated.
from a neighbouring hypha

;

The

cylindrical, multinucleate antheridium
comes into open communication with

its ajiex

/rsc

^m^'
III

iii

\\

«.?;

Fk;. 3i6.

_
— I'yioneirtKiconfluens.

^

_
A,

consisting of three oogonia (o*;),
B, Fusion of the antheridium and the tip of tlie

Kuiiiiiieiit of aiitapdUieciuin.

with trichogynes (t) and tln-ee anttieridia (a).
trichogyne. C, The basal wall of the trichogyne having been absorbed, the male and female
nuclei are grouped in the centre of the oogonium. D, Separation of the oogonium from tlie
trichogyne by means of a new partition wall. Formation of the ascogenous filaments («,•-/). K,
Longitudinal section through a young apothecium.
X about 150, B-D x about 300.)

««',

Asci.

(AfttT R.

Harper.

A,

E

The
trichogyne by the breaking down of the intervening walls.
wander into the trichogyne cell, and then, by the breaking down
of the basal wall of the latter, into the oogonium.
The egg-cell then becomes
limited from the trichogyne by a new cell wall and sends out ascogenous filaments
the tip of

tlie

male nuclei

first

These filaments branch and ultimately
containing the conjugated nuclei.
terminate in a.sci {E), while the sterile hyphae and the paraphyses of the fructification are derived from hyphae arising beneath the carpogonium.
According to

Harper

the male and

female nuclei fuse in pairs with one another in the

carpogonium. More recent investigations by Claussen show that they only place
themselves side by side, and in the ascogenous hyphae divide conjugately, Imt
remain distinct from one anotlier. The fusion of a descendant of a male nucleus
with the descendant of a female nucleus does not take jilace till tlie develo2)ment
of the ascus.
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many

Disconiycetes.

Thus Lachnca

develops an ascoj^oniuni as ryrimona does, but with a 5- to 6-celled
trichogyne an antheridium is still present, but the male nuclei only enter the
tricliogyne and are functioidess.
They do not reach the ascogonium, the nuclei in

stercorea

;

which fuse in

In
pairs, after which tlie ascogenous hyphae are formed (''^).
granulata no trichogyne is formed and antheridia are completely
wanting the nuclei of the ascogonium fuse in pairs ("^). Lastly, in Huinaria
rutilans no sexual organs are formed, but fusion of nuclei takes place in the complex
of hyphae, from which the ascogenous hyphae arise C^'').
IIuTiiaria

;

The asci develop in various ways at the ends of ascogenous hyphae. As a rule
the end of the ascogenous hyphae when about to form an ascus becomes curved

—

Devplopment of the Ascns. A-C,
I'yronema roiifluens.
(After Harper.)
D, Young ascvis of Boudiera with eight
spores. (After Clat^ssen). ExiJlanation

Fk.'. 327.

ill

Fl(i.

3-2S.—Monhelhi i^^ulenht.
(I nat. size.)

text.

into a hook-like shape (Fig. 327, ^l).
The two nuclei of the young ascus {a) lie
near to the bend, and on the formation of transverse walls are separated from

the uninucleate
nucleus.

terminal

The two

cell

{h)

nuclei of the

and the stalk-cell (s), which also has a single
young ascus fuse (C), and the resulting nucleus

gives rise by repeated division to the nuclei of the eight ascospores {D).
The highest development is exhibited by the jieculiar fructifications of the
In the genus
Helvellaceae, whose mycelium grows in the humus soil of woods.

Morchella (Fig 328), the fructifications consist of a thick erect stalk, bearing a
club-shaped or more or less spherical cap or pileus, which bears the hyraenium,
with its eight-spored asci, on the reticulately indented exterior surface (Fig. 317).

The Morchellas

The former
are edible ('•'), in particular M. csciUcnta and M. conka.
has a yellowish -brown cap, ovately spherical in shape, and attains a height of
12 cm. ; the cap of the latter is conical and dark brown, and it reaches a height of
20 cm.
Gyromilra esculenta, with dark brown cap and white stalk, and others
are also edible.
In their external appearance the i'ructifications of these highly
developed Discomycetes greatly resemble tlmse of the Basidiomycetes.
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The Tuberaceae
occurs in

humus

or Truffle

soil,

under the name of

5.

Tuberaceae

(Truffles)

("^)

Fungi are saprophytic Ascoraycetes uhose mycelium

particuUxrly in woods.

truffles

PART n

are

The ascus

fructifications

familiar

underground tuberous bodies, consisting of a

r^^AN^

Fir,. 329.
.

— Tnher rufum.

tissue

(x

;

400).

c,

1,

A

fnictilieation in vertical section

(x

5)

;

dark veins of compact liyphae h, ascogenous tissne
(Alter TuLASNE, from v. Tavel.)
;

cortex d, air-containing
a portion of the liynienium

«, tlie
:

2,

;

thick, investing layer, with passages opening to the exterior; the walls of tiiese are
lined with the hynienium conipend of club-shaped asci (Fig. 329).
Tlie asci

contain only a small number of spores
are

usually only four in number,

;

in the case of the true truffles {Tuber) they
a spinous or reticulately

and generally have
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They are set free in the soil by tlie breaking down of the
epi.spore.
and of the wall of the fructification.
The fructifications of many of the Tuberaceae are edible C*^), and have an aromatic
odour and taste. They are, for the most part, obtained from France and Italy.
Of the edible varieties, the most important are the so-called black truffles
belonging to the genus Tuber, viz. Tuber hrumale, melanosporum (Perigord Truffle),
The fructifications of these species have a warty cortex of
aestivum, mcscntcrieum.
a black, reddish-brown, or dark brown colour.
The white truffle, Choiromyces
meandriformis, the external surface of which is pale brown, is also edible.
thickened

asci

The
Truffles

fructifications

when very young

seem most nearly related to

tlie

Order

The most important genus of

this

6.

are open as

The

in the Discomycetes.

Helvellaceae.

Exoasci

C^'*)

group of Ascomycetes

is

Taphrina (including

Exoascus), the species of which are parasitic on various trees.
part annually beneath the cuticle of the leaves,

in

They develop

their
causing discolorations of these organs
mycelium persists during the winter in the
tissue of the host, so that a constant recurrence
;

of the

the

The presence of
place.
the tissues of the infected

disease takes

mycelium

in

part causes the abnormally profuse developof branches known as "Witches'- krooms.

ment

Taphrina Carinni i)roduces the abnormal growths
occurring on the Hornbeam ; Taphrina Cerasi
those on Cheny trees.
Tapltrina deformans
attacks the leaves of the Peach and causes them
to curl.
Taphrina Pruni is parasitic in the
young ovaries of many species of Primus, and

produces
as

tlie

malformation of the

fruit

"Bladder Plums," containing a

known

cavity, the

so-called "pocket," in the place of the stone;
the mycelium persists through the winter in

the branches.

In the formation

of asci, the
ramifies between

copiously-branched mycelium
the epidermis and cuticle of the infected part.
The individual cells of the mycelium become
greatly swollen and grow into club-shaped tubes,
which burst through the cuticle and, after cut-

Fig. 330.

— Taphrina Pruni.

Transverse

through tlie epidprinis of an
infected plum. Four ripe asci, «i, Oo
with eight spores, n.j 04 with yeastlike conidia abstricted from
the
sectidii

spores

;

st,

tilanients

stalk-cells of the asci

of

transversely

;

the
cut,

mycelium
cuticle

;

ep,

;

m,
cut

epi-

di'rmis.
(After Sadebeck, x liOO.)
a basal stalk-cell, are usually converted
ting
into asci with eight spores (Fig. 330).
As in other Ascomycetes the young ascus
has two nuclei which fuse, and the resulting nucleus
undergoes three divisions to give
the nuclei of the ciglit spores.
The numerous asci are closely crowded together.

off

The
still

spores,

which bud

in

water or sugar solution, frequently germinate while

enclosed within the asci (Fig. 330,

like conidia, e.g. in

ftg,

a^),

and give

rise

by budding

to yeast-

Taphrina Pruni.

The Exoasci are perhaps to be regarded as reduced Ascomycetes, in which the
sexual organs have become comple ely suppressed.
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Saccharomycetes (Yeast-Fungi)

II

{^")

and wine

yeast.s included in tlie genns Saccharomyccs are
simple unicellular Fungi wliich assume tlie form of spherical, oval, or cylindrical

beer, alcohol,

conidia containing a single nucleus.
They increase in number by bud-

No mycelium is
ding (Fig. 331).
formed, though sometimes the cells
remain for a time united in cliains.
With

free access of

oxygen and

at

a suitable temperature yeasts form
asci when the nutrient substratum
-Sacrharomi/i'es cerevisiae.

A

,

yeast-cell

budding; D, ascus with
(After GuiLLiERMOND, X 1125.)

four

j'east-cell

;

B, C,

spores.

is

exhausted

;

the asci externally

resemble the conidia but contain a
In some yeasts a confew spores.

In
jugation of two cells accompanied by a nuclear fusion has been observed.
Saecharomyces Ludivigii the four sjiores in the ascus germinate and fuse in pairs
by means of a narrow conjugationf/f/^
tube
the latter elongates into a

a^

;

germ- tube from which yeast-cells
In the ginger-beer

are abstricted.

yeast (Zygosaccharomyces) and in
Schizosaccharomyces the yeast-cells

conjugate by means of long tubes
before

spore

nuclear

-

formation.

These

possibly correspond to those in the young asci of
other Ascomycetes.
fusions

Physiologically these Fungi are
for their power of ex-

remarkable
citing,

by means

of an

enzyme

(zymase), the fermentation of sacalcohol and
charine
solutions,

carbon

The

t:c

dioxide

beer

being produced.

yeast '{Saccharomy'ccs
only known in the

cerevisiae) is

cultivated

form

;

the wine yeast

cUipsoideus), on the other
hand, occurs regularly in the soil
(S.

the spore-form

of vineyards in

the

latter

;

therefore

always
present on the grapes and need
not be added to the grape-juice.
Other genera, in some of which a

mycelium

is

is

develoj)ed, belong to

Fid. •Mi.—StiijmaluinijiKS I'Mni.

UesciilitiDii

in text.

A, spore; L'-7'', suceessive developini'ntal stages. D,
with si)ennatia escaping from the antlieriilia mi K,
with antheridia above and tlie lateral female organ
G, ripe ascus.
F, Peritheciiim with developing asci
;

;

this order.

No evidence
coming

to

;

is

at present forth-

(After Thaxtki!.)

show that the Yeasts

are to be regarded as developmental forms of otlu'r Fungi.

In various members

Exoasci, and Ustilagineae, however, yeast-like conidia wliich reproduce by
budding are known. Possibly the Saccharomycetes are reduced Ascomycetes,
or they may represent an independent group of very simple Fungi.

of

tiie
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Laboulbeniaceae

(*^)

group of minute Fungi occupying an isolated
Their
largely due to the work of Th.vxtick.
of cells, and is attached to the body of the
insect, most commonly a beetle, on which it is parasitic by means of a pointed
of the insect
process of the lowest cell inserted into the chitinous integument
or by means of rhizoids which penetrate more deeply.
Sticjmatomyces Baeri
which occurs on house-flies in Europe may be taken as an example. The bicellular
becomes attached by its
spore (Fig. 332, A), which has a mucilaginous outer coat,
lower end (5), and divisions occur in both cells (C). From the upper cell an appendage
is developed bearing a number of unicellular, flask-shaped antheridia {D, an) from
The lower cell divides
wliich naked spherical spermatia without cilia are shed.
into four {D, a, b, c, d), and the cell a projects and gives rise to the multicellular
female organ.
The true egg-cell [E, ac), which is called the carpogonium, is
Above the carpogonium come two cells {E, tp, t)
suri'ounded by a layer of cells.
the upper of which is the freely projecting trichogyne or receptive organ for the
The behaviour of the nuclei has not yet been followed, but probably
spermatia.
The latter
a fusion of male and female nuclei takes place in the carpogonium.
becomes divided into three cells, of which the uppermost disappears, the lowest
Each ascus {G)
{F, st) remains sterile, while from the middle cell the asci grow out.

The Laboulbeniaceae

are a

them is
number

our knowledge of
position
thalhis consists of two to a
;

of the sexual
produces four spindle-shaped, bicellular spores. The similarity
organs to those of tlie Florideae and of the lichen-forming Ascomycetes is of great
interest.

Sub-Class

II.

— Basidiomyeetes

The Basidiomyeetes no longer
the

Uredineae

or

Rust-fungi

are

^^'
(-'''

^-'

^^'

^^)

possess sexual organs ; only in
structures found which can be

regarded as persisting though functionless male organs, and cells
In
which appear to correspond to the carpogonia of Ascomycetes.
a
which
basidia
are
of
asci,
produce by
process of
present
place
budding in most cases four basidiospores. The basidia agree with the
asci in containing when young two nuclei, which fuse with one
The reduction division appears to follow on this nuclear
another.
The resulting nucleus undergoes two
fusion or karyogamy.
divisions, and the four resulting nuclei pass into the spores which
are budding off (I'ig. 333) {^^).
mycelium with uninucleate cells
develops from the spore.

A

The

In the orders Uredineae
basidia present three distinct types.
of the basidium is divided by

and Auricularieae the upper portion
transverse

walls

into

four

cells

;

each

cell

bears on a thin stalk

(sterigma), arising near the upper end, a single spore (Fig. 334, A).
In the Tremellineae, on the other hand, the basidium is divided by

a
longitudinal walls into four cells, each of which continues into
The basidium in the Hymenolong tubular sterigma (Fig. 334, B).
mycetes and Gasteromycetes is unicellular, and bears as a rule four
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spores at the summit
(Figs. 333, 343).

these

;

may

be

PAKT

sessile or situated

II

on sterigmata

The Ustilagineae are of interest since in one family of these
fungi the basidia are divided, while in the other they are undivided.
The number of spores produced is not a definite one but often very
large.

The basidia may be regarded as a special form of conidiopliore, since
name conidia to spores arising in the fungi by budding from

to give the

it is

usual

a cell.

In addition to conidiophores ditferentiated as basidia, the Basidiomycetes
produce other forms of conidia as accessory fructifications in many species. The
origin of asexual spores by the rounding off of hyphal cells and their developing

—

ArmiUnriamellea. .4,ymmg
basidinm with the two primary

Fio. 333.

miclei

;

B, after fusion of the

two

nueloi.

Hypliolmna (ippendiculalum,
C, a basidinm before the four nuclei
derived from the secondary nucleus
of the basidium have passed into the
four basidiospores
D, passage of a
;

Fin. 334.

— Basidia.

A, of a Uredineons

fungus (En.dnphyllum Enphorhiae silvaticae) (after Tui.asne). B, Of one of the
Tremellineae (Trcmella hitesccns) (after

nucleus through the sterigma into

Brefeld).

thebasidiospore. (After Ruhland.)

I'ilze.)

(x

450.

From

v.

Tavel,

and ultimate separation, is different from that of conidia (clilaniydo
These appear in the Ustilagineae as the smutspores according to Brefeld).
In these groups the basidia
spores, and as tlie rust-spores in the Uredineae.
a thick wall

arise directly from spores of this kind (Figs. 334, A, 336).
In other Basidiomycetes, if a few simple forms are disregarded, the basidia are always borne upon
or within more or less complicated fructifications.
The layer in which the
basidia are associated together is termed tlie hymenium.
These fructifications

correspond to those of the Ascomycetes, but no sexual process

Order

1.

Ustilagineae (Smut-Fungi)

is

concerned in their

(*•'"')

The Ustilagineae are parasites, and their mycelium is found ramifying in higher
plants, usually in definite organs, either in the leaves and stems, or in the fruit or
certain sjiecics of
stamens.
Tlie Gramineae in particular serve as host ])lants
;
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Ustilagineae are in a high degree injurious to cereals, and produce in the inflorescences of Oats, Barley, Wheat, Millet, and Maize the disease known as Smut.

The mycelium ultimately produces

resting-spores

by the formation

of additional

transverse walls, and by the
division of its profusely

branched

hyphae into short

swollen cells

The

335,

(Fig.

become rounded

cells

A).
off

and

converted into spores,
within a gelatinous envelope,
however,

which,

eventually

The spores then
disappears.
become invested with a new,
thick wall.
In this way the
mycelium is transformed into
a dark brown or black mass
These smut-spores,

of spores.

brand-spores, or resting-spores
are scattered by the wind,

and germinate only
interval

of

Fk;. 335.

after an

producing
the basidia in the succeeding
spring; the formation of

these

.(,

U^tllago ulivacca.

(x

germinating smut-spore

rest,

Mycelial liyplia in luocess of
B-D, Ustilwic i^cgctmn B,
cultivated in nutrient solu-

400).
(cZ),

:

t, trans\ersely septate basidium with
terminal Ijasidiospores (conidia) (<) ( x 450) C,
smut-.spore lying in tlie nutrient solution
by abstricted conidia, winch are multiplying

tion

is

characteristically
two families of
Ustilaginaceae and the

lateral

;

;

different in the

the

—

forming; siiiut-sporps

and

germinating
surrounded

by budding

(x 200); D, an aggregation of budding conidia (x 350).
(After Brefei.d, from v. Tavel, Pil-c.)

Tilletiaceae.

The most important genus

of the

Ustilaginaceae

is

Ustilago.

J'st.

Avenac,

Rordci, and U. Tritici scrjetum, which were
formerly united as U. Carbo, cause the "smut" or
IL

"brand" of Oats, Barley, and Wheat. The mycelium
penetrates the ovary, and forms dark brown, dustmasses of escaping resting-spores.
U. Maydis
produces on the stalks, leaves, and inflorescences of
the Maize tumour-like swellings filled with brandOther species
spores in the form of a black powder.
live on the leaves of different grasses
while V.
like

;

antheranom) occurs in the anthers of
various Carophjdlaceae {e.g. Lychnis, Saponaria),
and fills the pollen-sacs with brand-spores.
violacea

(=

U.

The brand-spores of Ustilago fall to the ground,
and after a period of rest give rise, on germinating,
to a short tube ([>romycelium) which becomes
divided by three or four transverse walls (Fig.
336, £), and, functioning as a ba.sidium, produces
young basidium with four nuclei ovate basidio s])ores or conidia (sporidia), both
formed on germination of the laterally from the up]>er ends of the intermediate
resting spore

;i5, spore-formation
egUg^
on the 4-celled basidium. (After

Harper.)
are

When

^nd

also from the tip of the terminal cell.
abundantly supplied with nourishnrent, as

when cultivated iu a nutrient solution, conidia
continuously abstricted in laige numbers (Fig. 335, C), and then inultiph'

2d
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cell -fusions or union of nuclei frequently occur as a
After the food-supply of the substratum is exhausted, the
Tlie formation of the conidia in the
conidia grow out into mycelial hyphae.
damp manured soil of the grain fields is accomplished during a saprophytic mode

further

by budding;

preliminary

(C, D).

but the hyphal filaments which are eventually produced become
and penetrate the young seedlings as far as the apical cone where the
The mycelium continues its development in the
inflorescence takes its origin.
inflorescence, and ultimately terminates its existence by the production of brandXo conidia are formed on the host plant itself.
spores.
of existence,
parasitic,

In addition to the infection of young plants, either resting-spores or the conidia
resulting from their germination may be carried to the stigmas of the grass-flowers
and germinating there produce a mycelium which penetrates to the young seeds
and passes the winter in the embryo-plants. Such infection of the flowers maj-

A, the basidium developed from the brand-spore bearing at the end
four pairs of spores fc (x 300); B, the dispersion of the spores wliioh have fused in pairs
(X 250); C, one of tlie paired spores germinating and bearing a sickle-shaped conidium

Fig. 3S7. —Tilletla Tritici.

^-.7.-

(x

400).

D, Mycelium with sickle-shaped conidia (x 350).

(After Brefeld.)

alone take place as in UsHIu{jo Tritici, U. Hordei, and U. antherarum, or the seedmay more often be infected as in U. Avenue, U. Sorghi, U. Panici miliacei,

ling

The Smut of Maize can infect all parts of the plant while in a young
and the disease is limited to tlie infected spots.
The life-history of the Tilletiaceae is similar to that of the Ustilaginaceae. The
best-known species are Tilletia Tritici {=T. Caries) and TiUctia laevis, the fungi
of the stink-brand of wheat. The resting-spores fill the apparently healthy grains
and smell like decayed fish. In the first-named species the resting-spores are
those of T. laevis, on the other hand, are smooth-walled.
reticulately thickened
V. Crameri.

state

;

Unlike the Ustilaginaceae, the germ-tube gives rise only at its apex to filiform
basidiosjiores, which are disposed in a whorl, and consist of four to twelve spores
Tlie basidiospores also exhibit tlie peculiarity that they coalesce
with one another in pairs in an H-form.
Such cell fusions also occur between
germinating conidia of the Ustilagincae, but arc not accompanied by nuclear fusions.
Tlie filiform sjjores germinate readily, and produce sickle-shaped conidia at the apex
of the germ-tubes (Fig. 337, C). "When abundantly supplied with food material, the
germ-tubes grow into large mycelia, from which such sickle-shaped conidia are so
abundantly abstricted that they have the appearance of a growth of mould (D).
(Fig. 337, A).
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Tilldia, unlike Usfilago, produces conidia of two forms
particulars the development of both groups is the same.
The young resting-spores and the cells of the mycelium from

Thus

;

but

in

other

which they are
produced contain each two nuclei which fuse with one another as the spore becomes

Fig. 33S.

— I'uccinia ijraiainis.

1, Transverse-section tliroii.Lili a grass-hanlm witli group of teleutogerminating teleutospore with two basidia !, vegetative, -i, fructifying germinating
tlie
lattei*
has
formed a' secondary spore, not having been able to infect a host
basidiospore
plant n, a portion of a group of uredospores (u) and teleutospores (0 p, the germ-spores C,
germinating uredospore. (/, 2, 3, k, after Tulasne .5, 6, after De B.arv 1 x 150, i x circa
X 390, from v. Tavel, Filze.-)
230, 3, 4 X sro, 5 X 300,

spores

;

2,

;

;

;

;

mature.
The cells of the basidia, and the basidiospores are
the secondary conidia of Tilletia being again biuucleate.

Order

The mycelium

;

;

;

2.

Uredineae (Rust-Fungi)

all

uninucleate, only

{^^'^^)

of the Uredineae lives parasitically in the intercellular spaces of
the tissues of the higher plants, especially in the leaves, and gives rise to the
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known as Rusts. Their more varied spore- formation
distinguishing feature as contrasted with the Ustilagineae.
widely-spread diseases

II

is

a

As in tlie latter order, the
basidia are not produced directly
on tlie mycelium but on the

1|P

germination of a special type of
TELEUTOSPORES or winter

spore,

spores, which are characteristic
of all Uredineae.
The teleutoarise in small clusters
beneath the epidermis of the
diseased leaf from tlie ends of

spores

hyphae

;

frequently two or more

form a short chain.

They

are

thick-walled resting-spores and
persist through the winter (Fig.
338,

1, ot).

Fir;.

iZ\\.—Gy,niwspomn.(jium.>iararlaefijnne.

A

spermo-

gonium rupturing the epidermis of a leaf of Crataegus
w, spermatia B, sterile paraphyses. (Af'terBi-ACKMAX.)
;

;

epidermis.
]j|.g
i

•

|.j,g
,

which

The group of spores
through the
At first the spores,

bursts

Tisually

i

^gjjj^

bears

^^ ^jip
,^

mycelium
i

them, have two

Imt the nuclei fuse before the spore is ripe.
In the germination of tlie teleutospore a basidium (promycelium) grows from

nuclei,

Fio. 340.

—Pw.nnia grambiis.

Aeuidiuui on JJerhcris rulgaris : ep, epidermis of lower surfaceof leaf
chains of spores,
(x 1-42.)
;;), peridiuni

m, intercellular niyeeliiini

;

;

.-,

it l)ecomes divided by a transverse septa into a row of four
from each of which a stcrigma bearing a single uninucleated basidiospore
The sporidia ai-e dispersed by the wind and germinate
(sporidiura) is produced.
in tlie spring on the leaves of liost plants (which may be of the same or diffei-ent

each

cells

cell (Fig. 338, 2)

;
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which the teleutospores were prodnced), giving rise to an
all
From this
the cells of which are uninucleate.
mycelium organs of two kinds arise, spermogonia on the upper surface of the leaf
and aecidia on the lower surface.
The SPERMOGONIA (Fig. 339) are flask-shaped structures, the base of which is
species from the one on

interceUular mycelium,

covered with the projecting ends of hypliae from these are abstricted spermatia,
each of which has a single nucleus.
Morphologically they are completely com;

parable to the similarly named male sexual organs of some Ascomycetes
among
the Basidiomycetes they persist only in the Uredineae, and even in them are no longer
;

functional and

may be completely wanting. In nutrient solutions the spermatia
put out short germ-tubes, but are not capable of infecting the host plant.
The AECIDIA (Fig. 340) are cup-shaped fructifications, which when young are
from the ends of the hyjihae numerous closely associated
closed, but later open
chains of spores are abstricted.
As a rule the enveloping layer or peridium of the
aecidium is formed of thick-walled cells corresponding to the sterilised peri})heral
rows of spores. In Phragmidium violaceum, which occurs on Blackberry leaves
and has been fully investigated by Blackmak (®^), the hyphae beneath the epidermis
when about to give rise to an aecidium fii-st cut off a sterile cell, which undergoes
no further development, from their ends (Fig. 341, A). The cell below this increases
in size
it has at first only a single nucleus, but becomes binucleate
by the passage
of a nucleus into it from an adjoining mycelial cell.
The two nuclei do not fuse.
The binucleate cell undergoes successive divisions into a chain of spore-mother-cells,
each of which has a jjair of nuclei
and from each spore-mother-cell an upper
may

;

;

;

binucleate aecidiospore and a sterile intercalary cell, which
soon shrivels up, are derived by a transverse division {B, C).

According to Christman

midium

specios'um

(*'')

is

also binucleate but

the development of the aecidiospores in Phrag-

(Fig. 342), which is parasitic on Rosa, proceeds somewhat
also the ends of the hyphae {A) divide into a terminal sterile cell

Here
differently.
and a lower fertile cell {B), but the

fertile cells fuse in pairs with one another,
the upper portions of the separating walls breaking down (6'). The two nuclei lie
side by side and divide simultaneously (conjugate division).
Two of the daughternuclei remain in the lower part and two pass to the upper portion of the dividing
cell,

and

this

The

is separated by a transverse wall as the first
sporeIn other respects the formation of the aecidiospores proceeds as
A peridium is not formed in Plvragmidmyn.

upper portion

mother-cell [D).
described above.

D) are shed and infect a new host
Each spore gives rise to an intercellular mycelium which soon proceeds in
the summer to bear uredospores or summer spores. These appear in small circular
or linear groups and arise singly from the enlarging terminal cells of the hyphae
(Fig. 338, 5, 6).
They have two nuclei like all the cells of the mycelium developed
ripe, binucleate aecidiospores (Fig. 341,

plant.

from the aecidiospore. They serve commonly to ensure the spread of the fungus in
the summer.
Later, either in the same or in distinct sori the teleutospores are
formed, and in these the fusion of the two nuclei to a single one takes place ; such
a fusion as a rule

The two types

found to take place in the young basidium.
of cell fusion in the formation of the aecidium are also

is

other Uredineae, and

must be regarded

we attempt

as replacing a formerly existing

known

in

method

of

to derive the Uredineae

from the Ascomycetes the
spermatia must be regarded as now functionless male cells, and the so-called fertile
cells in the young aecidium as corresponding to carpogonia.
Extending the comparison further the mycelium proceeding from tiie aecidiospore in the Uredineae
and the uredospores and teleutospores borne on it, together with the basidia,
fertilisation.

If

2d

2
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formed by the latter, would together correspond to the asexual generation
The basidiospores would thus corres}>ond to the
(sporophyte) of the Ascomycetes.
ascospores, while the niyceliuui proceeding from the basidiospores and ending in
the production.of aecidia would be equivalent to the sexual generation (gametophyte).

The tliree forms of spore borne by the sporophyte show, according to Chiustman,
" basal cell " from which
a certain agreement in their development from the
they
arise

they

;

may thus

be regarded as morphologically equivalent.
The life-history of the Rust-fungi is thus
a complicated one.
The several forms of spore
may appear in the course of the year on the one
host, such Ui'edineae being

termed autoecious.

On the other hand, the sperm ogonia and aecidia
may occur on one species of host plant, and the
uredospores and teleutospores on another, often
In these heteroecious species
unrelated, plant.
is thus an alternation of host plants.
There are also pleophagous heteroecious Uredineae
in which the aecidia or the uredo- and teleutospores appear on a number of distinct host

there

plants

(^^).

An example

of an heteroecious Rust-fungus

afforded by Puccinia graminis, the rust of
Avheat.
It develojjs its uredospores and teleutois

on all the green parts of Gramineae,
especially of Rye, Wheat, Barley, and Oats.
The aecidia and spermogonia of this species are
foxind on the leaves of the Barberry (Berberis
spores

sn>i-

In the
spring the hibernating
double teleutospores give rise to transversely
septate basidia, from which the four basidiovu-lgaris).

spores are abstricted (Fig.
scattered by the wind, and

<338, 2).

These are

they fall on the
Fig. 341. Phragniidium vtolaceum, A, leaves of the Barberry they germinate at once.
The germ -tube penetrates the cuticle, and
portion of a young aecidium
st,
sterile cell; a, fertile cells; at an
there forms a mycelium which gives rise to
the passage of a nucleus from the
spermogonia on the upper side of the leaf and
adjoining cell is seen i?, formation
,.
,,
-j
/i?o^an
mi
to aecidia on the under side (Ing. 340).
This
of the first spore-mother-cell sm,
form
of
is
as
the
known
Aecidium
a
of one of the
from the basal cell
fungus
if

—

;

,

;

rows of spores C, a further stage in
which fromsmi the lirstaecidiospore
(«) and the intercalary cell (z) have
arisen; s»Ho, the second spore-mother;

cell

D, ripe aecidiospore.
Bl.ACKMAN.)
;

(After

.

^

On the rupture of the iieridium
the reddish-yellow aecidiospores are conveyed
by the wind to the haulms and leaves of
Bcrberidis.

grasses,

upon which alone they can germinate.

The mycelium thus developed produces at first
uredospores (Fig. 338, 5).
They are unicellular,

studded with warty protuberances, and provided with four equatorially disposed
In consequence of the reddish-yellow fat globules contained in the
protoplasm of the spores, the fructification forms red markings (formerly termed
Uredo linearis) on the epidermis of the host plant. The uredospores are capable
of germinating at once on the wheat, and thus the rust disease is quickly spread.
Towards the end of the summer the same mycelium produces the dark brown,
thick-walled teleutospores (Fig. 338, 1), which in this species are always double,
germ-pores.
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Each telentospore is provided with one germ-pore and on
being united in pairs.
germination in the succeeding year the cycle is Ijeguu afresh. The mycelium of
the Uredo-form may hibernate in winter wheat, and thus the rust may appear in
the spring without the previous formation of basidiospores or of aecidia {^^).
In heteroecious species the true relation of the various types of spore can only
So long as the connection of the
be made out by means of culture experiments.
was not known

ditTereut forms

name
Aecidmm,

generic
as

it

Roestelia,

to designate each by a special
the aecidia according to their structure

was customary

— the Uredo-forms as Uredo

etc.

Peridermium,

;

The generic name

is

now determined by

Sir^

Fio. 342.

— Phragmidium speciosum.

A, the

first

rudiment of an aecidium beneatli the epidermis of

B, the division of the end-cell of a hypha into the upper, transitory, sterile cell
and the lower fertile cell C, conjugation of two adjoining fertile cells D, later stage in which
the first nuclear division is completed E, abstriction of the first aecidiospore mother-cell ; F,

a leaf of Rosa

;

;

;

;

chain of aecidiospores (aj, a.i) separated by intercalary cells
mother-coll still undivided. (After Christman.)

the character of the teleutospores, since they

(zi,

z^

;

sm, the last-formed sporc-

exhibit the

most characteristic

distinctions.

All Uredineae do not exhibit so complicated a course of development as Puccinia
Rust-fungi which produce all the forms of spore are termed eu-forms
graminis.
those without euredospores, opsis-forras those without aecidia, brachy-forms those
without aecidia and uredospores, micro-forms and lastly, those Avithout aecidia,

;

;

;

;

spermogonia, and uredospores, but with repeated formation of teleutospores before
basidia are formed, are termed lepto-forms.
In those Uredineae which no longer possess aecidia and spermogonia, the cells of
the vegetative mycelium arising from the basidiospore are uninucleate, but subse-

The
quently, before the formation of the teleutospores, binucleate cells are found.
binucleate condition is attained, as has already been shown, for several species, in
the preparation for the development of the first uredospores or, when these are
wanting, for the first teleutospores. It results from the conjugation of two cells,
as

has already been described for the developing aecidium.

homology of the three kinds of

Order

The basidia,

This supports the

spore.

3.

Auricularieae

as in the case of the Uredineae, are transversely septate, with four
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the most familiar
Axtricularia sambucina

in this order.

Among

is

(Judas's ear), found on old
Elder stems.
It has gelatinous, daik brown fructifica-

which are shell-shaped
and bear on their inner sides

tions,

the basidial hymenium.

Order

The

4.

Tremellineae

basidia

are

longi-

tudinally divided (Fig. 334,

The hymenium

B).

is

situ-

ated on the upper surface of
the fructifications, which are
generally gelatinous and irreThe
gularly lobed or folded.

few genera included in this
order are saprophytic on deFig. 343.

—Russula

p, paraphy.ses

;

Portion of

rubra.

Sub-hymenial layer
c,

;

6,

basidia

a cystid.

;

(x

s,

basidia

;

are undivided,

5.

caying wood and tree-trunks,
on the surface of which the

;

fructifications are produced.

540.)

Order

The

tlie liymenium.
sU,
sterigmata sp, .spores

Hymenomycetes

(^^'

*^)

and bear four spores at the apices of slender

In
sterigmata (Fig. 343, sjj).
the simplest forms these basidia
spring directly from the mycelium, but in the great majority of cases fructifications are

produced, Avhich bear definite

hymenial

layers,

composed, in

addition to the basidia, of para-

physes (Fig. 343,^), and also of
sterile cystids (c) or club-shaped
tubes

characterised

by

their

larger diameter and more strong-

^7n

ly thickened wall.

Most of the

Hymenomy-

cetes develop their

branched
the

profuselyin

white mycelium

humus

soil

of forests,

in

decaying Mood, or on dj'ing tree
trunks, and produce fructificacommonly known as toad-

tions,

protruding from the sul)stratum.
The mycelium of the
forms vegetating in the soil

stools,

spreads farther and farther, and
dying in the centre as it ex-

Fii;.

344.

— KxdbasiiKum

llircjugli tliy

I'pidi'rniis

;

jieripliery

Vaccinii.

of a

stiMii

p, eortical pareiiehyiiia

;

Transvorse soction
of Vacchiinm
ep,
;

m, mycelial liyphae

;

h", with
protruding basidia without sterigmata
rudimei'itary sterigmata ?/", with four sjiores. (After
b',

;

;

WoRONiN, X

620.)

hausts the food material of the substratum, occupies continually widening con-
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In consequence of tlii.s mode of growtli, where the development
been undisturbed, the fructitication.s, which appear in autumn, form the socalled fairy rings.
A few Hj^menomycetes are parasitic, and vegetate in the bark
centric zones.
lias

or

wood of trees.
The Hymenomycetes

exhibited

in

the

arc further classified according to the increasing complexity
of

structure

tlieir basidial fructitications.
1. In the Exobasidiineae
no distinctive fructifications are
formed, and the basidia spring
in irregular groups directly from
the
Exohasidium
mycelium.
Vaccina may be taken as a type

of this form.

The mycelium

of

fungus, which is widely
spread in Europe, is parasitic ill
the
on
Ericaceae,
especially
this

it causes
species of Vaccinium
hypertropliy of the infected parts.
;

The basidia are formed in groups
under the epidermis, M'hich they
In
finally rupture (Fig. 344).
this genus, as in many others,

Fli^.

345.

— Clararia botryiis.

(Xat. size.)

accessory fructifications are developed, and spindle-shaped conidia are abstricted
from the myeeliuni on the surface of the host plant, before the formation of

the basidia.
2.

In the group of the Thelephoreae, distinctive fructifications of a simple type
Tliey form on the trunks of trees either flat, leathery incrustations

are found.

bearing

tlie

liymenium on their smootli upper surfaces or the flat fructifications
become raised above the substratum and
form bracket-like projections, which frequently show an imbricated arrangement,
and bear the liymenium on the under
side {e.g. Stcreum Mrsutwin, common on
the stems of deciduous trees).
;

3.

form

The

fructifications of tlie Clavarieae

erect

whitish

bodies, either fleshy

more

or

less

or

yellow

-

coloured

and club-shaped

branched,

in

a

or

coral -like

The larger, profusely branched
forms of this group are highlj' esteemed
fashion.

for their edible qualities

;

in particular,

whose fleshy, yellowflava,
coloured fructifications are often ten centiClavaria

Fig. 346.

— Jliidnnm repandum.

fReduced.)

metres high, also Clavaria botrytis (Fig.
which has a pale red colour.
345),
soil in Pine woods, has fructifications lialf

Sparassis crisiui, which grows in sandy
a metre in diameter, with compressed, leaf-like branches.
4.

The Hydneae have

liymenium extends.

fructifications

with s})inous projections over

the

wliicli

In the simpler forms the fructifications have the ajipearance

of incrustations, with spinous outgrowths projecting from

tlie

upper surface

;

in
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other cases they have a stalk, bearing an umbrella-like expansion, from the under
side of which the outgrowths depend.
The latter form is exhibited by the edible
fungi Hydnum imhrkatum, which has a brown pileus 15 cm. wide, with dark scales
on the upper surface, and Hydnum repandum (Fig. 346), with a yellowish pileus.

Fic.

5.

sessile

3-47.

—

SataiMs.

(After

Krombholz,

;V

nat. size.)

I'oisoyors.

In the Polyporeae, a group containing numerous species, the stalked or
and bracket-shaped fructifications are indented on the under side with pit-

like depressions, or

Flii.

Boletii'i

Zi?i.

deep winding passages, or covered with a layer of tubes, closely

— l'olyporus hjuLuriai.

frnctitication,

Sueliuu through an old
showing annual zones of growth «,

point of attachment.

Kk;.

(!.

oi'.i.

-I'iuUiuta canipCitfii

(

= .!t;a-

rirus campest ris).
Mushroom. To
tlie riglit a young fructification.

;

nat. size.)

(Reflueed.)

and lined by tlie hymenium. To this family belongs the genus
on the soil of woods, which has a large, thick-stalked j'ilews,
covered on the under side with a layer of narrow dependent tubes. Although
fitted together

Boletus, occurring

many

species of this genus are edible {c.y.

B.

cdnUs),

others are exceedingly
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The stalk of the latter fungus is
poisonoiis, in particular B. Satanas (Fig. 3-17).
a yellow to reddish-purple, or has red reticulate markings, while tlie pileus, which
may be 20 cm. wide, is yellowish-brown on its upper surface, but on the under side
Of the numerous species of the
is at first blood-red, becoming later orange-red.
Its mycelium
fomentarius, Touch-wood, is used in medicine.
especially the Beech, and produces large, bracket
or hoof-shaped, perennial fructifications, 30 cm. wide and 15 cm. thick.
They
have a hard, grej^ external surface, but inside are composed of softer, more loosely
woven hyphae, and were formerly used for tinder. The narrow tubes of the
Polijj}07'us, P.

genus

is

parasitic in deciduous trees,

hymenium

are disposed on the

under

side of the fructifications in succes-

P. itjniarius
annual layers.
which is often found on
Willows, and has a similar structure,
has a rusty-brown colour, and fur-

sive

(Fig. 348),

since

nishes,

it

is

much

poorer quality of tinder.

with an

officinalis,

harder, a

Polyparus

irregularlj' tuber-

ous white fructification, occurs on
it conLarches in South Europe
;

a

and

also used in medicine.

is

bitter

resinous

substance

tains

ilany parasitic Polyporeae are
highly injurious to the trees attacked
thus Heterohasidion anby them
nosum often causes the death of
Merulius
Pines and Spruce Firs.
lacrymans (^) is an exceedingly
;

dangerous saprophytic species only
found wild in woods, but
attacking and destroying the timber

rarely
of

damp

houses, especially coniferous

wood. The mycelium of this fungus
forms large, white, felted masses
with fii'mer branched strands which
serve to conduct water and food sub-

Fk;. 3u0.

— Amanita muscaria. (J

iiat. size.)

Pojsoxocs.

It gives rise to outspread, irregularly shaped, pitted fructifications of an
stances.
ochre or rusty-brown colour, and covered with a hymenial layer. Good ventilation
of the infected space and dryness are the best remedial measures.
6. The Agaricineae, which include the greatest number of species, have stalked
The under side of
fructifications, commonly known as Mushrooms and Toadstools.

the pileus bears a number of radially disposed lamellae or gills which are covered
with the basidia-producing hymenium. In the early stages of their formation the
fructifications consist of nearly splierical masses of interwoven hyphae, in which
the stalk and pileus soon become ditt'erentiated. The rudiments of the stalk and

In the course
pileus are at first enclosed in a loosely woven envelope, the volva.
of the further development and elongation of the stalk the volva is ruptured, and
its torn remnants form a ring or sheath at the base of the stalk, and in many cases

"
(as in the
Fly Mushroom," Amanita muscaria) are still traceable in the white
In addition to the
scales conspicuous on the red surface of the pileus (Fig. 350).
volva

many

Agaricineae develop a so-called velum, consisting of a thin

membrane
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of hyplial tissue which extends in young fructifications from tlie stalk to the
of the pileus, but is afterwards ruptured, and remains as a ring of tissue

margin

encircling the stalk (Fig. 349).
]Many of the Mushrooms found growing in the

woods and

Of edible

now
.iTrrf"

named
the
Mushroom,

be

:

Field

extensively cultivated,

Psalliota
,

articles of food.

species the follow-

may
common

ing

•

are highly

fields

esteemed as

campcstris

with

349),

whitish

(Fig.

pileus

and lamellae at first white,
then turning flesh - colour,
and finally becoming choco-

]*

late-coloured

Cantharcllus

;

having an orange-

cibarius,

coloured

pileus

Lactarius

;

which has a reddish-yellow pileus and con-

deliciosus,

a

tains

similarly

coloured

milky juice in special hj'phal
tubes; Le'pioiajjrocer a, whose
white pileus is flecked with

brown scales; Amanita
caesarea with an orange pileus

bearing a few white scales

and j-ellow lamellae.
The
brownish fructifications of
Armillaria mellea are also
edible.

This species

is

a very

injurious jiarasite, especially
in Pine
is

—Amanita bullosa,

woods

;

characterised

its

mycelium
by the pro-

duction of photogenic subwhich cause the
stances
infected wood to appear phosphorescent in the dark {^^).
The mycelium forms as
a resting stage blackish branched strands (rhizomori)hs) beneath the bark or
between the roots of the host plants.
Fxii.

351.

(i nat. size.)

PoJSOXOUS.

Of the poisonous Agaricineae the following are best known Amanita imiscaria
with wliitc lamellae; Amanita hulbosa (Fig. 351), often confounded with
the Mushroom, with whitish or yellowish pileus and the stalk swollen at tlie base
Jlxisfiida cmetica, with a red jiileus and white lamellae
Lactarius torminosus.
iiaving a shaggy, yellow or reddish-brown pileus and white milky juice.
:

(Fig. 350),

;

;

Jiozites go'iujylo'plwra, found in South Brazil, is of
special biological interests
According to A. Moi.leu, this species is regularly cultivated in the nests of the
Its mycelium produces splierical swellings at the ends of the
leaf-cutting ants.
hyi)hae, whicli become filled witli protoplasm, the so-called Kohl-rabi heads, and

The ants prevent the development of the accessory
conidial fructifications peculiar to this fungus, and thus continually maintain the
mycelium in their nests in its vegetative condition. The fructifications, which
serve the ants as food material.

rarely occur in the nests, resemble those of

Amanita muscariu, with

wliich Jiozites
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nearly allied.
According to Holterman, the mycelium of Agaricus rajab
cultivated in their nests by termites in tropical Asia (^-).
is

—

Economic Uses. Pobjporus fomentarius (Fuxcus chirurgorum).
{= Boletus larieis) gives Agaricus albus,
Agaricinum, and Acidum Agaricinum.

is

Polyporus

officinalis

Order

6.

Gasteromycetes

("")

The Gasteromycetes are distinguished from the
Hymenomycetes by their closed fructifications, which
open only after the spores are ripe, by the rupture of
The spores are
the outer hyphal cortex or peridii'M.
formed within the fi-uctifications in an inner mass
it contains numerous
of tissue termed the gleba
chambers, which are either filled with loosely interwoven hyphae with lateral branches terminating in
;

basidia,

or

walls

their

are

lined

with

a

basidial

hymenium.

i-j^

>o-

/..

Fio. 352.

—

1,

Sdernderma vvtgare, fiuctification '2, basidia of same.
3, Lycoperdon rjeiamatii.m, U, Geaster gro nulosus.
;

(After TuLASNE.)
(1, 3,

It,

nat.

.size

;

;

2 enlarged.)

Fir;. 35.3.

(After

— Phalhis impudicus.
Krombholz, i

nat.

size.)

and develop their mycelium in the humus
Their fructifications, like those of the Hymenomycetes,
are raised above the .sm-face of the substratum, except in the group of the Hjnnenogastreae, which possesses subterran'fcan, tuberous fructifications I'eserabling those of

The Gasteromycetes

soil of

are saprophytes,

woods and meadows.

the Tuberaceae.
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The fructifications of Scleroderma vulgare (Fig. 352, 1) have a comparatively
They are nearly spherical, usually about 5 cm. thick, and have
simple structure.
a thick, light brown, leathery peridium which finally becomes cracked and
ruptured at the apex. The gleba is black when ripe, and contains numerous
chambers filled with interwoven hyphae which produce lateral, pear-shaped basidia
with four sessile spores (Fig. .3.^2, 2). This species, which is considered poisonous,
is sometimes mistaken for one of the Truffle Fungi.
The genera Bovista and Lycoperdon (Fig. 352, 3) (Puffballs) have also sjiherical
In the lastfructifications, which are at first white and later of a brown colour.
named genus they are also stalked, and in the ca.se oi Lycoperdon Bovista may even
become half a metre in diameter. The peridium is formed of two layers the outer
The hj-menial
separates at maturity, while the inner dehisces at the summit.
The
layer of basidia, in the fungi of this group, lines the chambers of the gleba.
chambers are also provided with a fibrous capillitium consisting of brown, thickwalled, branched liyphae which spring from the walls, and aid in distributing the
The fructifications are edible while still young and white. When mature
spores.
they contain urea which is not elsewhere found in plants.
;

In the related genus Geaster (Earth-star) (Fig. 352, 4) the peridia of the nearl}^
spherical fructifications are also composed of two envelopes. .When the dry fruit
dehisces, the outer envelope splits into several stellate segments and the inner
layer of the peridium becomes perforated by an apical opening.
The highest development of the fructifications is exhibited by the Phalloideae ("•*),
of which Pliallus impudicus (Stink-horn) is a well-known example.
This fungus
It was formerly employed in a salve as a
usually regarded as poisonous.

is

Its fructification recalls that of the discomycetous Morchella,
for gout.
A fructification of this
has quite a different manner of development.
It has a thick, hollow stalk of a white
species of Phallus is about 15 cm. high.
colour and is perforated with pores or chambers.
Surmounting the stalk is a bell-

remedy
but

it

shai^ed pileus covered with a brownish-green gleba which, when ripe, is converted
When young the fructification forms a white, egginto a slimy mass (Fig. 353).

shaped body, and is wholly enveloped by a double-walled peridium with an intermediate gelatinous layer. Within the peruiium (also termed volva) the hyphal
tissue becomes differentiated into tlie axial stalk and the bell-shaped pileus, carrying the gleba in the form of a mass of hyphal tissue, which contains the chambers
and basidial hymenium. At maturity the stalk becomes enormously elongated,
and pushing through the ruptured peridium raises the pileus with the adhering
The gleba then deliquesces into a dropping, slini}- mass,
gleba high above it.
which emits a carrion-like stench serving to attract carrion-flies, by whose agenc}'
the spores embedded in

it

are disseminated.

Class

XIV

Lichenes (Lichens)

('''

''''^")

The Ijichens are symbiotic organisms
they consist of higher
Fungi, chiefly the Ascomycetes, more rarely Basidiomycetes, and unicellular or filamentous Algae (Cyanophyceae or Chlorophyceae), living
in intimate connection, and together forming a compound thallus or
CONSORTIUM.
Strictly speaking, both Fungi and Algae should be
but the Lichens exhibit among
classified in their respective orders
;

;
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themselves such an agreement in their structure and mode of life,
and have been so evolved as consortia, that it is more convenient to
treat them as a separate class.
In the formation of the thallus the algal cells become
enveloped
by the mycelium of the fungns in a felted tissue of hyphte (Fig. 354).
The fungus derives its nourishment saprophytically from the organic
matter produced by the assimilating alga it can also send haustoria
into the algal cells, and so exhaust their contents
The alga, on
(•''').
the contrary, derives a definite advantage from its consortism Avith
the fungus, receiving from it
inorganic substances and water, and
;

From the symbiosis entered into by
possibly organic substances also.
a Lichen fungus with an alga, a dual
organism results with a distinctive thallus, of which the
of the
independently

form (influenced by the mode of nutrition
assimilating alga) differs greatly from that of

other non-symbiotic Eumycetes.
The thalli of the Lichens exhibit a great variety of forms.
The simplest Lichens are the filamentous, with a thallus conAn example
sisting of algal filaments interwoven with fungal hyphae.
of such a filamentous form is
i^resented by Ephebe pubescens, which is

found growing on damp rocks, forming a blackish layer.
Another group is formed by the gelatinous Lichens,

Avhose
The algae
usually foliaceous, is of a gelatinous nature.
inhabiting the thalli of the gelatinous Lichens belong to the families
of the Chroococcaceae and Nostocaceae, whose cell walls are swollen,
forming a gelatinous mass traversed by the hyphae of the fungus.
The genus CoIIema is a European example of this group.
Li both the filamentous and gelatinous Lichens the
algae and
the fungal hyphae are uniformly distributed
through the thallus,
Avhich is then said to be unstratified or homoiomerous.
The other Lichens have stratified or heteromerous thalli. The
enclosed algae are usually termed C40NIDIA.
are
in a
thallus,

They

arranged

gonidial layer, covered, externally, by a CORTICAL layer,
devoid of algal cells and consisting of a pseudo-parenchyma of
closely
definite

woven hyphae (Fig. 354). It is customary to distinguish the three
Crustaceous Lichens,
following forms of heteromerous Lichens.
in which the thallus has the form of an incrustation
adhering closely
to a substratum of rocks or to the soil, which the
to a certain
hyphae

extent penetrate.
Foliaceous Lichens (Fig. 355), whose flattened,
leaf-like, lobed, or deeply-cleft thallus is attached more loosely to the

substratum by means of rhizoid-like hyphae (rhizines),
springing either
from the middle only or irregularly from the whole under surface.
Fruticose Lichens (Fig. 356) have a filamentous or ribbon-like thallus
branched in a shrub-like manner and attached at the base.
They are
either erect or pendulous, or
may sometimes lie free on the surface of
the substratum.
In nature the germinating
spores of the Lichen Fungi appear to
2

e
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be capable of continuing their further development only when they
are enabled to enter into symbiosis with the proper gonidia.
For a
few genera of Lichens, however, it has been determined that the
fungi sometimes exist in nature without the presence of the algae ; it
has been shown that the tropical Lichen Cora pavon.ia (Fig. 362),
whose fungus belongs to the order Hymenomycetes, may produce

even when deprived of its alga
these have a form
those
of
the
Small thalli have
fungal genus Thelephora.
resembling
also been successfully grown from the spores of certain Lichenforming Ascomycetes, cultivated without algae and supplied with a
proper nutrient solution.

fructifications

Many

;

Lichens are able to multiply in a purely vegetative manner,
by means of loosened
no

c
"

'Oo

'

which

5"^ «as?,?o\SK

QO

the thallus,
continue their

of

pieces

°d

growth and attach
themselves to the sub-

,0o Co

Fig.

354.

— Cetraria

islandica.

o"o„

Ti-ansverse

section

througli the thallus
or, cortical layer of upper
.suil'ace
ur, of tlie lower surface
m, medullary
;

;

Fig. 355.

;

— Xanthoria

parietina

on a piece of bark.

layer containing the green cells of the Alga, CJilorococcwn hwnirola. ( x 272. )

(Xat.

size.)

The majority of the heteromerous
stratum with new rhizines.
Lichens possess in the formation of SOREDIA another means of vegetaIn this process, small groups of dividing gonidia
tive multiplication.
become closely entwined with mycelial hyphae and form small isolated
bodies which, on the rupture of the thallus, are scattered in great
numbers
The

by the

l)y

the wind and give rise to

fructifications of the

algae,

new

Lichens.

Lichens are produced by the fungi, not

which are purely vegetative.

numerous Lichen acids which are wanting only

in the gehitinous Lichens
Their production is due to the
products of metabolism peculiar to the group.
mutual chemical influence of the alga and fungus. They are deposited on the
Their sui)i)osed use as
surface of the hyphae in the form of crystals or granules.
a protection against snails appears, according to Zoi'F, not to hold generally C").
Tlie

are

1.

Aseoliehenes

Only a few genera of Lichens have flask-shaped perithecia, the fungus beMost genera produce, as
longing to Pyrenomycetes {Endocarpon, Verrucaria).
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the ascus-fruit of their fungus, cupular or discoid apothecia, sessile or somewhat
In structure they resemble those of the Pezizeae, and
in the thallus.

sunk

One of the
bear on their upper side an hyraenium of asci and paraphyses.
eoninionest species of fructicose Lichens belonging to this group is Usnca harhata,
the Beard Lichen, frequently occurring on trees and having large fringed apothecia
Eamalina fraxiiica which has a broad ribbon-shaped branched thallus
(Fig. 356).
and grows on trees, and the numerous species of Roccellcc found on the rocks of
warmer coasts, have similar apothecia. Cctraria islandica, Iceland Moss (Fig. 357),
occuides an intermediate position between the fruticose and foliaceous Lichens.
It has a divided, foliaceous but partially erect thallus, which is of a light bluishgreen or brown colour, whitish on the under side, and bears the apothecia
This Lichen is found in mountainous regions and in the
obliquely on its margin.
Xanthoria parietina (Fig. 355) may be
northern part of the Northern Hemisphere.

Fig. 350.

— Usnca

harhata.

ap, Apotliecium.

Fi(i.

357.

— Cetraria islandica.

ap, Apotliecium.

official.

(Nat. size.)

(Nat. size.)

taken as an example of one of the commonest of the foliaceous Lichens. The thallus
is orange-yellow in colour, and bears numerous apothecia on its central portions.
its greyishGrajjhis scripta is a well-known example of the crustaceous Lichens
white thallus occurs on the bark of trees, particularly of the Beech, on whose
;

surface the apothecia are disposed as narrow, black furrows resembling writing.
peculiar mode of development is exhibited by the genus Gladonia (^^), whose

A

primary thallus consists of small horizontal scales attached directly to the ground,
from which rises an erect portion, the podetium, of varying form and structure in
the different species.
In some cases the podetia are stalked and funnel-shaped,
bearing on the margin or on outgrowtlis from it knob-like apothecia, which in
C.

pyxidata are brown, in

erect podetia are slender

In other species the

C. coccifera (Fig. 358) bright red.

and

cylindrical, simple or

forked

;

in

C

rangiferina.

Reindeer Moss, which has a world-wide distribution, particularly in the tundras
of the North, the podetia are finely branched (Fig. 359), and bear the small brown
The primary thallus of this species soon
apothecia at the ends of the branches.
disappears.
The ascus-fructifications (apothecia or perithecia) of the Lichens originate, as

2

El
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Stahl and, more recently, Bauk {^^) have shown, Irom carpogonia or female
sexual organs which are frequently i)resent in large numhci-s on young lobes of

Fia.

35S.
t,

— Cladonia

Scales of

thallus.

cocrifera.

primary

(Nat. size.)

Fici.

—

359.
Cludvnia rawjifcrina. A, .stiTik^ B, witli
ascus-fruits at the ends of the branche.s. (Xut.
;

size.)

—

Collema crisimm. A,
carpot^onium (c) with its
lricliOKyne(.0(x 405). ]S,

Fio. yoo.

of tlie trichogyiK!
the sperniatium (s)
attacliiMl (X 11-20).
(Alter
E. liAUR.)

C^

^^1|M:&vZ

a])i'x

uitli

Fii..

—

W)\.
Anapt!jvhia liliaris.
Ripe .spermogoiiiuiii. The
dark round bodiiw within the thallus are the green Algal
cells.
102.
After
(X
Gluck.)

The carpogoniuni (Fig. 360) is here a multicellular filament, the
the thallus.
lower part of which is s])irally coiled, while it continues aliove into a trichogyne
All
conii)osed of elongated cells and projecting from the surface of the tliallus.
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the cells are uninucleate and communicate witli one another by

means of

pits.

Tliose of tlie lower part of the filament contain abundant protoplasm.
Apart from
their multicellular nature these structures recall the carpogonia found in the

The spermatia which originate in spermogonia (Fig. 361) are presumThe spermatia develop in different ways (^^). In some
ably the male sexual cells.
cases the inner wall of the spermogonium is lined with simple or branched hyphal
branches from the ends of which the spermatia are abstricted {Peltigera, Parmelia).
In other cases the spermogonium is at first filled with a hyx)hal tissue in which
Florideae.

cavities are

the

cells

embedded

formed later and the spermatia

arise

on very small and thin stalks from

The spermatia,
lining the cavities (AnaptycMa, Physcia, Stida).
in a slimy mass, are shed from the spermogonium and conjugate with

After conjugation the
adliesive tip of the trichogyne (Fig. 360, B).
When this has
spermatia appear empty and their nucleus has disappeared.
taken place the cells of the trichogyne collapse, while the cells of the coiled carpogonium swell, undergo divisions, and form the ascogonium. From the latter the
ascogenous hyphae which bear the asci are produced. The vegetative hyphae
composing the fructification and the paraphyses originate from hyphae which arise
the

below the carpogonium. The fructification may arise from one or from several
Tlie behaviour of the sexual nuclei requires further investigation.
Such carpogonia have been sliown to give rise to the fructifications in a large
number of genera. In other genera {PeUigera, Solcrina) they are reduced and the
carpogonia.

trichogyne is wanting, and the reproduction is apogamous. Spermogonia are as a
not found in these cases, or are, as in the case of Nephromium, clearly
It has been shown by A. Moller (^^) that the spermatia
degenerating structures.
of Lichens can germinate and produce a mycelium
but this is not inconsistent

rule

;

with their primitively sexual

natirre.

Basidiolichenes (Hymenoliehenes)

2.

Q-'^^)

The Hymenoliehenes are represented by Corapavonia, of which the genera Diciyonema and Laudatea are only special growth forms. This Lichen is widely spread
in the tropics
trees.

growing on the soil or on
this Lichen belongs

The fungus of

to the family

Thelephoreae (p. 411) its
and often imbricated fructifications are also found entirely devoid of
In symbiosis with the unicelAlgae.
lular Alga Chroococcus, it forms the
flat,

;

lobed,

fructifications of Coraptavonia (Fig. 362),

resembling those of the Thelephoras
with a channelled, basidial hymenium
on the under side.
Associated symbiotically, on the other hand, with filaments of the blue-green Alga Scytoncma,
the Fungus preponderates, it produces
the bracket-like Lichens of the Dictyo-

if

nema

form, found projecting from the
branches of trees with a semicircular
Fio. 362.

or nearly circular thallus,

having the
'

hymenium on

tlie

under

the shape of the thallus

side.
is

— Cora -pavonia.

B, from below

;

liym,

A, viewed from above;
liymenium. (Xat. size.)

tVhen

determined by the Alga, a Lichen of the Laudatea
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form occurs as felted patches of

hymeuium on

fine filaments

pakt

on the bark of

trees,

ii

with the

the parts of the thallus, which are tm-ned away from the light.
The only representative of the Lichens is Cetraria islandica
Official,

—

Sticta

(Lichen islandicus).

ptdmonacea

is

also used in domestic medicine.

The Manna Lichen {Lecanora

esculenta) is a crustaceous Lichen that often
covers the ground to a depth of 15 cm. in the Steppes and Deserts of Southern
The thallus falls into pieces the size of a
Russia, Asia Minor, and North Africa.

and is thus readily spread by the wind it is used by the Tartars who prepare
earth-bread from it. Gyropliora esculenta is eaten in Japan. Cladonia rangiferina
is imiiortant as affording food for the Reindeer.

pea,

;

Some species particularly rich in Lichen acids are used in the preparation of
the pigments orseille and litmus there are in the first place species of lloccclla
(especially R. Montagnci, R. tindoria, R. fuciformis, and R, 2}hyco2)sis) which are
collected on the coasts of the warmer oceans, and the crustaceous lichen, Oehrolechea
;

tartarea, in

North Europe and America.

Class

XV

Characeae (Stoneworts)

f'^*^^)

The Cliaraceae or Charophyta form a group of highly organised green Thallophytes sharplj' isolated from both simpler and higher forms. Their origin must
be looked for in the Chlorophyceae, but the complicated structure of their se.xual
organs does not allow of any immediate connection with the oogamous Green Algae.
On the other hand in some characters they show some approach to the Brown
Algae, from which the}' differ in the pure green colour of the chromatophores.
They cannot be regarded as leading towards the Bryophyta although their karyokinetic nuclear division exhibits a great agreement with that of the Archegoniatae.

The Characeae grow in fresh or brackish water, attached to the
bottom and covering extended areas with a mass of vegetation. Their
In some species
regular construction and habit is characteristic.
their cylindrical main axes are over a foot in length, and are composed
of long internodes alternating with short nodes, from which short,
cylindrical branches are given off in regular whorls with a similar
The lateral axes are
structure, but of limited growth (Fig. 363).
either unbranched or give rise at their nodes to verticillate outgrowths
of a second order.

From

the axil of one of the side branches of each

lateral axis resembling the main axis is produced.
The attachto the substratum is effected by means of colourless branched

whorl a

ment

rhizoids springing

from the nodes at the base

of the axes.

Both the main and lateral axes grow in length by means of an apical cell, from
whicli other cells are successively cut off by the formation of transverse walls.
Each of these cells is again divided by a transverse wall into two cells, from the
lower of which a long internodal cell develops without further division
while
the ui)per, by continued division, gives rise to a disc of nodal cells, the lateral
In tlie
axes, and also, in tlie lower portion of the main axis, to the rhizoids.
genus Nilclld the long internodes remain naked, but in the genus Cliara tliey
;

become enveloped by a cortical layer consisting of longitudinal rows of
develop at the nodes from the basal

cells of the lateral axes.

A

cells

which

corresponding
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other Thallopliyta in certain

Brown Algae

{e.g.

Spcrmatochnus).

Each

cell

contains one normal nuclens derived from a karyokinetic
result of the fragmentation of its original luicleus,

As a

division.

however, each internodal cell is provided with
a number of nuclei which lie embedded in an

and actively moving layer of parietal
Numerous round chloroplasts are
protoplasm.
inner

found in the internodal cells.
Asexual reproduction by means of swarmspores or other spores is unrepresented in the
Characeae.
Sexual reproduction, on the other
hand, is provided for by the production of eggcells

and spermatozoids.

The female organs

are

the naked eye, and,
like the spherical red-coloured antheridia, are
inserted on the nodes of the lateral axes. With
the exception of a few dioecious species, the
ovate.

They

are

visil)le to

The fertilised eggCharaceae are monoecious.
cell develops into an oospore in the germination of which, as we are forced to assume,
the reduction-division of the diploid fusionnucleus takes place. The Characeae thus exhibit
no alteration of haploid and diploid generations
but a succession of haploid gametophytes.
The male organs (Fig. 364, a) are developed
from a mother-cell that first becomes divided

Each octant by two taneight cells.
In this
gential walls gives rise to three cells.
way are derived the eight external tabular
cells of the wall, the cavities of which are in-

into

completely partitioned by septa extending in Fki. 363.—C7iarafiwiUis. End
from the cell wall the eight middle cells form of main shoot. (Nat. size.)
the manubria and become elongated ; the eight
innermost cells assume a spherical form as the primary head-cells.
Owing to the rapid surface growth of the eight shield cells a cavity
is formed within the male organ into which the manubria bearing the
;

form 3-6 secondary head-cells and from
long unbranched spermatogenous filaments.
These are composed of disc-shaped cells from each of which a spirally
wound spermatozoid with tAVO cilia is liberated (Fig. 99, A). The
spermatogenous filaments or antheridia may be compared morphohead-cells project.

each of these arise

The

latter

3-5

These,
logically to the plurilocular gametangia of the Brown Algae.
as in Stilophora for instance, may consist of simple rows of cells and
The male organ of the Characeae, which
be grouped together in sori.
as a

whole

is

commonly spoken

of as

an antheridium, thus contains
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eight groups of endogenously-formed antheridia and must on this
account be termed an antheridiophore.
The female organ (Fig. 3G4, oh) consists of an oogonium which
contains a single egg-cell with nimierous oil-drops and starch grains.
To begin with the oogonium projects freely, but later becomes surrounded by five spirally wound cells. These cells end in the corona,
between the cells of which the spermatozoids make their way in

—

Chara fragilis. .^, nipdiaii longitiulinal .section througli a lateral axis r, and the .sexual
organs whicli it bears (x 00); a, antheridium borne on the basal nodal cell na, by the stalk
cell p; 111, manubrium; oh, an oogonium; no, nodal cell; po, the stalk-cell; v, pivotal cell
(Wendmigszelle) r, the crown. B, a lateral axi.s bearing axes of the third order ( x 6) a,
antheridium o, oogonium.

Fio. 304.

;

;

;

fertilisation.

At

the base

of

the oogonium there are

small

cells

(Wendungszellen) cut off from the cell-forming oogonial rudiment in
Chara there is one, in NitcJla three such cells.
These divisions correThe
to
the
first
divisions
in
the
of
mother-cell
the male organ.
spond
female organ may thus be regarded as an oogoniophore reduced to a
;

single oogonium.

The egg, after fertilisation, now converted into an oospore, becomes invested
with a thick colourless wall.
The inner walls of the tubes become thickened
and encrusted with a deposit of calcium carbonate, while the external walls of
the tubes, soon after the IVuit has been shed, become disintegrated.
The oospore, on germination, gives rise first to a simple, iilanientous row of
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while at the seeond node there
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node of the proenibryo rhizoids arc produued,
together with a lew simple lateral axes, one

more main axes, which finally develop into a full-grown plant.
Chara crinita, only female plants of which occur in Europe,

is

remarkable in

the egg-cells develop parthenogenetically {i.e. without being fertilised) into
These, omitting the reduction division, give rise to purely female sexual
oospores.
tliat

plants.

The formation
the axes

is

of tuber-like bodies (bulbils, starch-stars) on the lower part of
some species of the Characeae. These tubers, which
with starch and serve as hibernating organs of vegetative repro-

characteristic of

are densely filled
duction, are either

modified nodes with much-shortened

branch whorls

Tobjpellopsis stclligera, when they are star-shaped), or corres}>ond to
rhizoids {e.g. the spherical, white bulbils of Chara as2)cra).

II.

BRYOPHYTA (MOSSES AND LIVERWORTS)

{e.g.

in

modified

103,

i04)

(102,

The Bryophyta or Mnscineae comprise two classes, the Hepaticae
and the Musci or Mosses. They are distinguished
from the Thallophyta by the characteristic structure of their sexual
organs, antheridia and archegonia, which are similar to those of
The Bryophyta and Pteridophyta are accordingly
the Pteridophyta.
or Liverworts,

in contrast to the Thallophyta, referred to collectively as Arcliegoniatae.

The Bryophyta as well as the Pteridophytes multiply also
asexually by means of spores provided with cell walls and adaj^ted
for dissemination through the air.
These two modes of reproduction,
sexual and asexual, occur in regular alternation, and are confined to
a sexual (gametophyte), provided with
sharply distinct generations
:

sexual organs, and an asexual (sporophyte), which produces spores.
The sexual generation arises from the spore the asexual from the
;

fertilised

egg.

The number

of

chromosomes

in

the nuclei

of

the

sporophyte is twice as great as in the nuclei of the gametophyte.
The double number is acquired in the fusion of the sexual nuclei,
while the reduction to one-half takes place in the division of the
This regular alternation of generations is
spore-mother-cells.

While

characteristic

plant

is

of all Archegoniatae.
the haploid generation, in

the

in

the

Bryophyta the

Pteridoplij'ta

the plant

is

diploid.

In the development of the

sexual generation,

the unicellular

spore on germinating ruptures its outer coat or exine, and gives rise
to a germ-tube.
In the case of the Heimticae, the formation of the
plant at once commences, but in most of the Musci a branched,
filamentous protonema is first produced, composed of cells containing

The green, filamentous protonema gives
chlorophyll (Fig. 3G5, r).
to branched, colourless rhizoids (r), which penetrate the substratum.
The Moss -PLANTS arise from buds developed on the
rise

protonema at the base of the branches.
Protonema and Moss-plant, in spite

of the difference in

appearance
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between them,
Liverworts

Fio. 305.

together

represent

PART

the

sexiiul

possess a thalhis consisting of

— Fvnaria liyciromeiricci.
r,

rhizoids

;

s,

A, germinating spore
(After

spore.

;

ex,

II

Many

generation.

dichotomously branching

exine

Muller-Thurgau

;

;

B,

protonema

;

Tin,

bnd.s

:

magnified.)

which is attached to the substratum at its base or on the under
by means of rhizoids, thus repeating the vegetative structure of
many Algae (Fig. 369). In the higher Hepaticae, on the other hand,
and in all the Musci,
lobes,

side

there

exists

a

distinct

differentiation into

and leaves

stem

375,
Rhizoids spring
from the lower part of
the stem.
True roots
(Figs.

381).

are wanting in the Bryophytes, which thus do
not attain a higher grade
of organisation than the
differentiated thallus

Fill. 300.

— Marchitntia polymorpha.

in <jptieal section

with

1

;

already met with among
the Brown Algae, for
exam})le in Sargassum.
^, nearly ripe aiitlieridium

p, parapliyses.

per cent perosmic acid.

B, sperniatozoids fixed

(A x

00,

B x

600.)

The stems and
Mosses are

leaves of

also anatomic-

ally of a simple structure;
conducting strands are present, they are composed merely of simple
The sexual organs (antheridia and archegonia) are
elongated cells.

if
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produced on the adult,
sexual generation; in the
thalloid forms, on the
dorsal side of the thallus;
in the cormophy tic forms,

apex of the stem

at the

or

its

branches.

ANTHERIDIA

The

367) or male
sexual organs are stalked,
(Figs. 366,

ellipsoidal,

spherical,

or

with thin
walls formed of one layer
club-shaped,
of

and enclosing

cells

cells,

small, cubical
each
of
which

one of the Marchantiaceae.
stalk-cell

becomes divided diagonAvithout the
ally, but
formation of a

— Dcveloijuieut of the antlieridium

in Fegaidla coiiica,
A, unicellular .stage. B, the
antlieridium
divided into a
(st)
C, D,
row of cells which in turn are dividing by longitudinal
walls. E, cutting off of the layer of cells to form the wall

Fiii. 3t)7.

numerous

(»').

F

cell wall,

F,

X 220

;

cut

off.

advanced stage of development.
after Bolleter.)

(^A-E x

400';

two spermatozoid
mother- cells (i*^).
At

into

maturity the spermatozoid mother-cells separate

and are ejected from the
antheridium, which ruptures at the apex.
the dissolution of

By
the

enveloping walls of the

mother -

cells

the

sper-

matozoids are set free as
slightly twisted
filaments, bearing two
long cilia close to the
short,

anterior end.

The ARCHEGONIA
(Fig.
368) are flaskshaped bodies, sessile or
stalked, someshortly
times also somewhat
sunk in the tissue, and

1

if

consist of adilated ventral

Fio.

3(J8.

— Maixhttiitiapolymorpha.

gonium

;

A, young, B, mature arclie\. ith dividing egg-cell

C, fertilised archegoniuiii.

¥, neck-canal-cell
pseudo-iieriantli.

Ic",

;

(x

ventral-canal-cell

540.)

;

;

o,

egg-cell

;

jir,

portion and a neck. The
ventral portion encloses
a large central cell, the

contents of which shortly
maturity divide

before
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the egg-cell (Fig. 368, J, o) and the ventral -canal -cell {k").
is situated at the base of the neck, just below a central
of neck -canal -cells (//).
On the maturity of the archegonium,

The
row

latter

the

ventral-

and

neck-canal-cells

become

mucilaginous

and

dis-

organised.
present, the cells at the apex of the neck
separate {B) and the mucilaginous matter is discharged, and exerts
through the diffusion of certain of its constituents in the water
(proteid substances in Marchantia, cane-sugar in the case of Mosses {^'-^))
an attractive stimulus on the spermatozoids. The spermatozoids, thus
If

water

is

directed toward the neck of the archegonium, traverse it as far as the
The water necessary
egg, into which one spermatozoid penetrates.
After
for the process of fertilisation is supplied by rain or dew.
fertilisation has

directly to an

been accomplished, the egg-cell divides and gives rise
in
(C), without first, as is usually the case

embryo

oospores, undergoing a period of rest,
Antheridia and arcliegonia aru developed by cell-divisiou from .single supeifieial
the thalliis, and are homologous organs
their homology is supported by
the occurrence of structures intermediate in nature.
The ventral-canal-cell and
the canal-cells thus correspond to gametes which have become functionless.

cells of

;

The behaviour

of the sexual nuclei requires further investigation.

to the observations of

W. and

C.

According

van Leeuwen-Reijnvaan on Folytrichum and

Mnium

it appears that in the last division of each spermatogenous cell to give rise
two spermatozoids the nucleus is halved in such a way that each daughterthis is not a
nucleus shows only half the haploid number of chromosomes
The mother-cell of the ovum of Folytrichum appears to behave
reduction division.
The two daughter-cells by again fusing form the egg-cell, and
in the same way.
this is then fertilised by two spermatozoids of the half-value (^''").

to

;

By
embryo

the division of the fertilised egg (Fig. 367, C) a multicellular
is formed, which, by its further development, gives rise to

the second or
or

the

asexual genehation, represented by the sporogonium
MOSS CAPSULE. The sporogonium, in most cases,

stalked

of a round or oval capsular receptacle, in whose internal
In both the
numerous unicellular spores are produced.
Bryophytes and Pteridophytes the spores are formed in tetrads by
the twice-repeated division of the spore-mother-cells, which previously
have separated from one another and become rounded off. The spore
capsule has usually a shorter or longer stalk, of which the basal
consists
tissue

portion, or foot, remains in the distended venter of the archegonium,
and, in consequence of the overgrowth of the underlying tissue, has
the appearance of being sunk in it.
Although the sporogonium
constitutes a distinct asexual generation, it continues throughout its
existence united with the sexual generation, and, like a semi-parasitic
plant, draws from it the nourishment necessary for its development.
There are ilifliculties in tlic way of tlic pliylogenetic derivation of the Bryoi)hyta
from any definite group of Algae. Between the Bryophytes on tlic one luuul, and
the liighcr Green Algae and Cliaraceae on the otlier, no transitional forms are
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known.

Morphological comparison points rather to a connection between the
Bryophyta and the Brown Algae, the nmltilocular ganietangia of which (in some
genera already difl'erentiated into oogonia and antheridia) may be regarded as
homologous structures leading to the archegonia and antheridia of the Archegoniatae.
tiaceae)

Thus the antlieridium

shows a

of the lower

cellular construction in

Liverworts (Ricceaceae, Marclian-

agreement with that of the gametangia of

Brown Algae (c/. Figs. 366, 367, and Figs. 293, 295) it is distinguished by the
possession of a sterile, protective layer of cells forming the wall, and tlie ditferentiatiou of this can be regarded as an adaptation to a terrestrial mode of existence.
;

Further, among the Brown Algae, in Dictyota. there is an alternation of generations
agreeing with that of Bryophyta, though the gametophyte and sjiorophyte are
The tetrasporangia of the s])orophyte of
similar in tlieir vegetative structure.
tlie spore-mother-cells of the sporophyte of the Bryophyte
endogenous position in the latter may be related to the influence of a terrestrial
mode of life. While the form of the gametophyte in the thalloid Liverworts shows
many points in common with the thallus of certain Brown Algae, tlie sporophyte

Dictyota correspond to

;

their

Bryophyta proceeds early to the development of its sjiores, and ceases
growth witliout a division into vegetative organs. It tlius becomes essentially
different from the gameto[ihyte with which it is by origin homologous ('°^).
of the

The two very
terised as follows

distinct classes of

:

—

Bryopbytes

may

be briefly charac-

—

The sexual generation, with poorly
Hepaticae (Liverworts).
developed and generally not distinctly difl'erentiated protonema, is
either a dichotomously divided thallus or is developed as a leafy and,
1.

with few exceptions, dorsiventral shoot. In the majority of Hepaticae,
in addition to spores, the capsule j^roduces also elaters, sterile cells
which, in their typical development, become greatly elongated and
provided with spiral thickenings (Fig. 372, F).
They conduct
nourishment to the developing sporogenous cells, and at maturity,
•after the opening of the capsule, serve to separate and scatter the
sjDores.
Only in one order, Anthocerotaceae, does the capsule have a
columella, or an axial mass of sterile cells, which also conduct the
metabolic products to the developing spores.
The protonema of the sexual generation is
2.
Musci (Mosses),

—

usually well developed and distinctly defined, and the moss plant is
The leaves are arranged
always segmented into stem and leaves.
spirally in polysymmetrical,

The capsule

is

less

always without

frequently in bisymmetrical, rows.

elaters, ])ut,

excej^t in

one genus,

it

always possesses a columella.

Class

I

Hepaticae (Liverworts)

(^-

")

The Hepaticae are divided, according to the structure of the
sporogonium and the segmentation exhibited by the sexual generation,
into four orders
the llkciaceae, Marchantiaceae, and Anthocerotaceae,
:
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comprising exclusively thalloid forms, the Jungermanniaceae, including
both thalloid and dorsiventral foliose forms, and in the group of the
Haplomitricae, radially constructed foliose forms.

Order
Of

1.

Rieciaeeae

(i^°)

The genus
Hepatieae, this order exhibits the simplest structure
liiccia belongs to this order
its dichotomously-lobed or cleft thallus forms small
Biccia nutans is found floating, like
rosettes, and grows on damp or marshy soil.
all tlie

;

Duckweed, on the surface of stagnant water. Riccia fixiitans, on the other hand,
wholly submerged, and has narrow, more profusely branching, thalloid segments (Fig. 369, A). These two aquatic species can, however, grow on marshy soil,
and then form flat rosettes (Fig.
lives

The Riccias are provided
with fine rhizoids springing from
the under side of the thallus, and
369, B).

possess, in addition, a

row of

trans-

disposed ventral scales,
consisting of a single layer of cells,
versely

B
Fig. 369.

—A,

liiccia fluitans

B, Riccia natans

;

;

submerged

lanci form.

floating form.
B, after

(Nat. size.

Mliich also assist in the absorption
of nourishment.
Both organs are

wanting in the submerged form of
Pdccia fluitans.

The antheridia and archegonia

GOEBEL.)

are
side of the thallus.

From the

sunk in the surface of the upper

developed a spherical sporoof the sporogonium consists of a .single
it becomes disorganised during the ripening of the spores, which
layer of cells
are eventually set free by the rupture and disintegration of the venter and the
surrounding cells of the thallus.

gonium which has no

stalk.

fertilised egg-cell is

The wall

;

Order

2.

Marchantiaeeae

(^^^)

in this order are much more highly organised, and in
genera they have a decidedly complicated structure. Mardiantia ^^olymoiyha,
found growing on damp soil, may serve as an example. It forms a flat, deeplylobed, dichotomously-branched thallus, about two centimetres M'ide, and having an
inconspicuous midrib (Fig. 371, A, Fig. 372, A). From the under side of the thallus

The Liverworts included

many

spring unicellular rhizoids, some of which have smooth walls and serve mainly
to attach the thallus, while others have conical thickenings projecting into the cellthese peg-rliizoids serve for water conduction.
The thallus is provided
also with ventral scales, consisting of a single layer of cells.
The dorsiventrality
of the thallus is further shown by its complicated anatomical structure.
AVith the

cavity

;

naked eye it may be seen that the upper surface of the thallus is divided into small
rhombic areas. Each area is perforated by a central air-pore leading into a corresponding air chamber immediately below (Fig. 170, A, B, and p. 165). The lateral
walls of the air chambers determine the configuration of the rhombic areas.
The
air-pore in the roofing wall of each chamber is in the form of a short canal, bounded
by a wall formed of several

tiers of cells, eacli tier

comprising four

cells.

Numerous

short filaments, consisting of rows of nearly spherical cells containing chloi-ophyll

U
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grains, project from the lloor of the air chambers and perform the functions of
assimilating tissue.
Chlorophyll grains are found also in the walls and roof of the

The intensity of tlie illumination exercises a
chambers, but only in small numbers.
great influence on the formation of air chambers M'hen the illumination is very
;

weak they may not occur
thallus

is

at all ("2).
formed of one layer of cells.

The epidermis on the under side of the
The tissue below the air-chamber layer is

devoid of chlorophyll, and consists of large jjarenchymatous

cells,

which serve as

storage cells.

Small cup-shaped outgrowths, with toothed margins, the gemmiferous receptacles
gemma-cups, are generally found situated on the upper surface of the thallus over
the midribs (Fig. -371, l>). These contain a number of stalked gemmae, flat, biscuitshaped bodies of a green colour. The gemmae arise by the protrusion and repeated
or

Fig. 370.

— Marchantia

polymorpha.

A-C,

.successive stages in the formation of a
gemma st, stalk-cell ; D, surface view ;
;

E, transverse section of a
point of attachment to stalk

gemma
;

o, oil

;

.t,

cells

;

colourless cells with gi-anular contents,
from which the rhizoids will develop.

r,

(After Kny, .4-0x275;

D.£x65.)

Fig.

371.

— ifarchc.ntia

pohjmorpha.

A, a male

plant, with antheridiophores and gemma-cups b
B, section of young antheridiophore
(nat. size)
;

;

a,

antheridia

rhizoids.

;

t,

thallus

;

s,

ventral

scales

;

r,

(Somewhat magnified.)

at maturity they become detached
division of a single epidermal cell (Fig. 370)
from the stalk (at x, Fig. 370, D). They are provided with two growing points,
one at each of the marginal con.strictions, from which their further development
On cross-section {E) they are seen to be composed of
into new plants proceeds.
some of the cells are filled with oil globules (D, o), while
several layers of cells
from other colourless cells rhizoids develop. Cells containing oil are also present
;

;

By
thallus, and are of frequent occurrence in all the Hepaticae.
abundantly developed gemmae Marchantia is enabled to multiply
vegetatively to an enormous extent.
The sexual organs, antheridia and archegonia, are borne on special erect branches
of the thallus.
The reproductive branches, wliich are contracted below into a
In this species,
stalk, expand above into a profusely-branched upper portion.
which is dioecious, the antheridia and archegonia develop on different plants.
The branches producing the male organs terminate in lobed discs, which bear the
antheridia on their upper sides in flask-shaped depressions, each containing an
antheridium (Fig. 371, B). The depressions, into each of which a narrow canal

in the

mature

means

of the
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from each other by tissue provided with

leads, are separated

structure of the antheridia and spermatozoids

accompanying

PART

description.

is

illustrated

air

chambers.

II

(The

by Fig. 366 and the

)

Jrw.

au)

.

— Marchanfia pohjmorpha.

A, a female plant, with four archegoniopliores of diflferentages;
B, under side of receptacle st, ray.s h, .sheath sp, .sporogonium
C, half of a receptacle, divided longitudinally (x 5).
D, longitudinal section of a ynung
(x3).
sporogonium spf, the foot sp, sporogenou.s ti.ssue kw, wall of cap.sule ait', wall, and 7i,

Fig 372.
b,

gemma-cu])S

(iiat.

size).

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

neck, of archegonium p, pseudo-perianth (xTO). E, ruptured sporogonium; k, capsule; s,
p, pseudo-perianth; c, archegonial wall (xlO).
spores and elaters
F, an elater. G, ripe
vk, germ tube;
spores (x315). H, germinating spore (s)
germ-disc, with the apical cell
V and rhizoid rli (xlOO). (f, K, after Bischoff ; B, D, F-II, after Kny.)
;

;

;

/.-,

The female branches terminate eacli in a uine-rayed disc (Fig. 372, A). The
upper surface of the disc, between the rays, becomes displaced in the in-ocess of
growth, and, as the archegonia are borne on these portions, they seem to arise from
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are disposed in radial rows between

tlie

rays, each row being surrounded by a tootlied lamella or sheath (Fig. 872, B, C, h
for structure of the archegonia see Fig. 368 and description).

;

The

fertilised egg-cell gives rise to a multicellular embryo (Fig. 368, C), and
by further division and progressive differentiation, develops into a stalked
oval .sPdiioGONiUM,
The capsule of the sporogoniuni is provided with a wall consisting of one layer of cells except at the apex, where it is two-layered the cell- walls
have thickened bands. The capsule ruptures at the apex to let free the spherical
The elaters, or elongated, spirally thickened cells formed in the capsules,
spores.
between the spores, by the prolongation of definite cells, are characteristic of the
Marchantiaceae and most of the Liverworts, except the Ricciaceae. The elaters are
discharged from the ruptured capsule, together with the spores, and assist in their
dispersion in the same way as the capillitium of the Myxomycetes (Fig. 372, E, F,
The ripe capsule, before the elongation of the stalk, remains enclosed in the
G).
archegonium wall {D, aw), which, for a time, keeps pace in its growth with that
of the capsule.
As the stalk elongates, the archegonium wall or calyptra is
broken through and remains behind, as a sheath, at the base of the sporogonium
The capsule is surrounded also by the pseudo-perianth, an open sac-like
{E, c).
envelope which grows, before fertilisation, out of the short stalk of the archetliis,

;

gonium

(Fig. 368, C, 2}r
Fig. 372, D, E, p).
Marcliantia was formerly used in the treatment of diseases of the liver; this
fact explains the origin of the name Liverwort.
;

Order

3.

Anthoeerotaceae

("•^)

The few forms included in this peculiar and isolated order have an irregular,
disc-shaped thallus, which is firmly anchored to the soil by means of rhizoids.
The cells of the thallus contain, in contrast to those of other Bryophyta, a single
The antheridia arise singly or in
large chloroplast.
groups of two to four, by the division of a cell lying
below the eiiidermis
they I'emain enclosed in cavities
;

beneath the upper surface of the thallus until maturity.
The origin of the antheridia thus differs from what is
the case in all other Archegoniatae in being endogena superficial cell divides into an outer segment,
forming the roof of the cavity, and an inner one, which
becomes the mother-cell of the antheridia. The archegonia are sunk in the upper surface of the thallus after
fertilisation they become covered over by a many-layered
wall formed by the overarching growth of the adjoining
tissue.
This enveloping wall is afterwards ruptured by

ous

;

;

Fi(i. Z^i.

sp,

— Anthoceros

Sporogoniuni

mella.

laei'is.
c,

;

colu-

(Nat. size.)

the elongating capsule, and forms a sheath at its base.
The sporogonium consists of a swollen foot and a long, pod-shaped capsule it has
no stalk. The superficial cells of the foot grow out into rhizoid-like papillae.
;

The capsule

splits longitudinally into two valves, and has a central hair-like
columella formed of a few rows of sterile cells (Fig. 373).
The columella does
not extend to the apex of the capsule, but is surmounted by a narrow layer of

sporogenous

cells.

and often forked.

Elaters also occur

;

they are multicellular, variously shaped,

sporogonl-i, unlike those of all other Hepaticae, do not
ripen simultaneously throughout their whole length, but from the tips downwards,
and continue to elongate by basal growth after emerging from the archegonia.

The

2f
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Tlio wall of the

Li^-erworts

TAUT

II

sporogonium possesses stomata, whicli do not occur in other

is present in its cells.
the under side of the thallus, slit-like openings, formed by the separation
of the cells, lead into cavities filled with mucilage.
Nostoc filaments jienetrate
;

chlorophyll

On

into these cavities, and develop into endopliytic colonies Q^*).

Order

Jungermanniaeeae

4.

These are usually small forms which grow on the ground or on tree-trunks, and
in the tropics on tlie surface of living leaves.
In the simplest forms of tliis order
the thallus is hroadly lohed, similar to that of Marchantia {e.g. Fellia epiphylla,
or, like that of Biccia fluitans, it is narrow
frequently found on damp ground)
and ribbon-shaped, and at the same time profusely branched {e.g. Mctzgeria
In the other forms, again, the broad, deeply-lobed thallus has
furcata. Fig. 112).
an evident niidril), and its margins, as
in the case of BJasia pusilla (Fig. 374),
^^/j
exhibit an incipient segmentation into
f
_^
;

The majority of
members.
Jungermanniaeeae, however, show a dis-

leaf- like

{^^

J

Fig. 374.

— lUasia
/',

'pusilla.

rliizoids.

s,

(x

Sporogoiiiuin

;

Kio. 375.

— PlagiocliUa

Spoi-ogoiiiuiii.

2.)

asplenioicles.

(Xat. size.)

The
tinct segmentation into a prostrate or ascending, dorsiventral stem and leaves.
latter consist of one layer of cells without a midrib, and are inserted with obliquely
laminae in two rows on each flank of the stem. Some species {e.g.
Frullania Tauiarisci, a delicately branched Liverwort of a brownish colour occurring on rocks a)id tree-trunks) have also a ventral row of small scale -like leaves
or amphigastria (Fig. 376, «).
The dorsal leaves are frequently divided into
an upjjer and lower lobe. In species growing in dry places, like Frullania
Tamarisci, the lower lobe may be modified into a sac, and serves as a capillary
water - reservoir.
The leaves regularly overlaji each other; they are then said
to be succuhous, when the posterior edges of the leaves are overlapped by the
anterior edges of those next below {Frullania, Fig. 376), or incuhous, if the
posterior edges of the leaves overlap the anterior edges of the leaves next
below {PlagiocliUa, Fig. 375).
directed

The long-stalked sjiorogonium
fully develo]icd before

it

is

is

jiuslicd

also characteristic of this order

thi'ough

tlie M])ex

it is already
of the arclicgnnial wall by
;
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It has a spherical capsule whicli on rapturing splits into
the elongating stalk.
No columella is formed in the capsule but in
four valves (Figs. 374, 375).
addition to speres it always produces elaters, which, by their movements while
The stalk of the capsule is delicate. The wall of the
drying, scatter the spores.
;

capsule (usually two or several cells thick) consists of cells with annular or bandlike thickenings, or the walls are uniformly thickened with the excejition of the

outermost walls.

Dehiscence

is

dependent on the cohesive power of the water in

these cells causing the outer walls to bulge into the cavity.
According to the position of the sexual organs and sporogonium the Jungermanniaceae are divided into two groups. 1. In the Anakrogynae the apex is not

used up in the formation of the archegonia, and the sporogonia are situated on
the dorsal surface and are surrounded by a sheath-like outgrowth of the thallus
forming an involucre. To this group
IS
belong the thalloid forms {Pellia,
Metzgcria) and others showing a'
transition to the frondose forms
{Blasia).

2.

In the Akrogynae, on

the other hand, the archegonia and

37(i.— Part of a shoot of Frvllania
Tamarisci, seen from below, r. Dorsal
leaves with the lower lobes («.«) modilied
as water-sacs ; a, ami^higastriuni.
( x

Fig.

Fig. STT.

a

— Haplomitriuin

new shoot

;

r,

the aerial shoot.

36.)

Hooke.ri.

rhizome

;

0,

a, On'tjin

of

lower limit of

(After Gottische.)

the sporogonium stand at the end of the main stem or of a branch and are
surrounded by a perianth formed of modified leaves. To this
group belong the
dorsiventral leafy forms, e.g. Plagiochila
(Fig. -375), FruUania, and

Jungermannia,
genus with numerous species, 3. The Haplomitrieae ("S) hold an isolated
position but appear to exhibit the closest connection with the Anakrogynae.
This order contains only two
genera, Calohryum, occurring in the tropics, and

a

The single species of the latter genus, H. Hookeri (Fig. 377),
Europe, and possibly is a survival of preglacial Liverworts. The
Calobryaceae differ from all other Liverworts in the radial construction of their
shoot, which bears three rows of leaves.
The sexual organs form terminal groups
in Calobryxcm, in
Hai)lomitriuvi they occur between the upper leaves.
Haplomitrmm.
occurs

in
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Musci (Mosses)

0'*')

The profusely branched protonema of the Mosses appears to the
naked eye as a felted growth of fine, green filaments (Fig. 365).
The young moss plants are developed on the protonema as small
buds which arise as protrusions of cells of the filament, usually from
The protrusion is cut off by a
cell of one of the branches.
transverse septum, and after the separation of one or two stalk-cells
the three-sided pyramidal apical cell of the moss plant is delimited
The moss plants are always
in the enlarged terminal cell (^^'').

the basal

The Mosses may be readily disinto stem and leaf.
tinguished from the foliose Jungermanniaceae by the spiral arrangement of their small leaves, which are rarely arranged in two rows.
In Mosses which have prostrate stems, the leaves, although arranged
differentiated

frequently assume a somewhat outspread position, and all
face one way, so that in such cases a distinction between an upper
and a lower side is manifested, but in a manner different from that
spirally,

of the Liverworts.

The STEM OF THE Moss Plant is formed of cells which become gradually
lu the stems of many genera
smaller and thicker-walled towards the periphery.
Mnium, Fig. l7l) there is found a central, axial strand consisting of
{e.g.
These strands are not as highly
elongated, conducting cells with narrow lumina.
differentiated as the vascular bundles of Pteridophytes.
They are wanting in the

Sphagnaceae or Bog-mosses which grow in swampy places. The stems of the Sphagnaceae show a peculiar development of the outer cortical layers.
The cells in these
layers are devoid of protoplasm, and are in communication with each other and the
to secure rigidity, they are also
atmosphere by means of large, open pores
provided with spirally thickened walls.
They have a remarkable power of
capillary absorption, and serve as reservoirs for storing and conducting water.
;

Tlie LEAVES of the true ]Mosses have, as a rule, a very simjile structure.
They
consist usually of a single layer of polygonal cells containing chloroplasts (Fig. 62
and Fig. 103, Funai-ia), and are generally provided with a median conducting

bundle of elongated cells. The leaves of the Bog Mosses (S])liagnaceae) have no
bundles, and instead are supplied with capillary cells for the absorption and storage
of water.
These cells ai-e devoid of protoplasm, and are similar to those in the
their walls, which are
l)eripher3- of the stem, but larger and more elongated
Between them
perforated, are strengtliened by transverse thickening bands.
;

are other elongated, reticulately united cells containing cliloroplasts.
A similar
differentiation of the leaf- cells occurs in a few other Mosses {e.g. Leucobryum
vulgare).

A more comjjlicated structure of the leaves resulting from tlioir adaptation to
the absorption of water is exhibited by Polytrichum commvne.
In this Moss the
leaves develoj) on their upper surface numerous, crowded, vertical lamellae, one
cell thick
these contain chlorophyll and serve as an assimilatory tissue, wliile
;

the spaces between the lamellae serve as reservoirs

for

the storage of water.

In a
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dry atmosphere the leaves fold together, and thus protect the delicate lamellae
from excessive transpiration (i^*).
The RHizoiDS (Fig. 383), each of which consists of a branched filament of cells,
In structure they resemble the protonenia, into
spring from the base of the stem.
which they sometimes become converted, and then can give rise to new iloss plants.

The SEXUAL ORGANS
their

are always borne in groups at the apices
of small, lateral branches, surrounded by
each group Avith its involucral leaves constituting

main axes or

either of the

upper leaves

;

em

—

A

shoot with four ripe sporogoiiia. Sphagnum acutifolitua :
sphagnum fDiihriatinn : A,
B, Archegoniuin with the multici'llular embryo of the sporogonium em
(', a young sporoin
section
longitudinal
gonium
ps, pseudopodiuni
ca, archegonial wall or calyptra
ah, neck of
archegoniuin spf, foot of sporogonium ; k, capsule ; co, columella ; spo, spore-sac with spores

Fic. 378.

;

;

;

;

;

ruptured

;

antheridium with

escaping spermatozoids
F, single sperniatozoid, highly
magnilied. Sphagnum sqnarrosum : D, A lateral shoot with a terminal sporogonium
ca,
size
the other figures
(/, operculum.
(After W. P. Schimper
ruptured calyptra
.-1, nat.
E,

;

;

;

;

;

magnified.)

The antheridial and archegonial receptacles are somea receptacle.
times inappropriately referred to as moss flowers, but they have
nothing in common with the true flowers of vascular plants ; the
involucral leaves, which frequently have a distinctive structure, are

known as the perichaetium (Fig. 383). Between the sexual
organs there are usually present a number of multicellular hairs or
The moss plants may be monoecious, in Avhich case both
paraphyses.
kinds of sexual organs are boine on the same plant either in the same
or dioecious, and then the antheridia and
or different receptacles

also

;
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The

archegonia arise on different plants.
of

Mosses

differ in their

]'ai;t

arcliegonia

development from those

n

and antberidia

of other

Archegoniatae

/"S\
Fio.

37;i.

— Andreaea pc.trophUa.

Spf, foot

\

;

7c,

capsule

1 ^

;

r,

ps,

Pseudopodium

calyptra.

:^'

(

x

;

12.)

^r%

r-'^/M
Fig. 380.

— Ephoiurum

seii-atuin.

p,

Protoneiiia

foliage-leaf ; .f, sporogoniuni ; c, calyptra
rh, rhizoids.
(After W. P. Schimper, x 200.)

b,

^/

;

Fio. 3sl.

;

zoids;

by being formed by the segmentation

(1,

—rolytrichum
s,

seta

;

operculuiii.

c,

rh

commune,

rh, Rlii-

calyptra ; ap, apophysis
(Nat. size)

;

of a two- or three-sided apical

cell.

The SI'OROGONIUM of the Mosses (^^") develops a capsule with an
COLUMELLA consisting of sterile tissue (Fig. 385). The si)ore-sac

axial

surrounds the columella, which accumulates food material and water
for the developing spores.
Elaters are never formed.
In the young

(
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sporogonium outside

tlie

tissue is present

bounded by water-storage
Mosses stomata are

;

this

spore-sac,

a

well -developed

is

assimilating

tissue

and an

In most
found on the lower part of the capsule.
Distinctive variations
in
the mode of
development and structure of the capsules
are exhibited by the four orders of th&
Musci
Sphagnaceae, Andreaeaceae, Phasepidermis.

:

and Bryinae. The Si)hagnaceae and
Andreaeaceae are nearest to the Liverworts.

caceae,

Order

I.

Sphagnaceae

(^-°)

The order of the Sphagnaceae, or Bog Mosses,
includes only a single genus. Sphagnum, containing
many sj^ecies. The Bog Mosses grow in swampy
places, and form large tussocks saturated with
water.
The upper extremities of the stems continue their growth from year to year, while the
lower portions die away and become eventually
converted into peat.
Of the numerous lateral

Fig. 382.

—

Schistostega osmmulacca.
A, Sterile; C, fertile plant, (x j.)

branches arising from each of the shoots, some grow
upwards and form the apical
heads at the summits of the stems others, which are more elongated and

tufts or

;

—

383.
Mnium undulatmn. Orthotropoiis
shoot terminating in a male receptacle sur-

Fif!.

rounded by involucral leaves.
shoots are plagiotropous.

flagelliform in shape, turn
(Fig. .378, jI).

The

lateral

(After Goebel.)

Fid. 384.

downwards and envelop

tlie

— Hypnnm

]in

rum.

lower portions of

Every year one branch below the apex develops as

(Nat. size.)
tlie

stem

.strongly as the
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so that the stem thus becomes falsely bifurcated.
By the gradual
death of the stem from below upwards the daughter shoots become separated froui it,
and form iiidependeut plants. Special branches of the tufted heads are distinguishable by their different structure and colour on these the sexual organs are produced.
The male branches give rise, near the leaves, to spherical stalked antheridia, which
open at the apices by means of valves these bend back and set free the spirally
The archegonia are borne at the tips of the
twisted spermatozoids (Fig. 378, E,F).
female branches. The sjMrogonium develops a short stalk with an expanded foot

mother shoot,

;

;

Upon
(B,C), but remains for a time enclosed by the archegouial wall or calyptra.
the rupture of the archegonium, the calyptra persists, as in the Hepaticae, at the
The capsule is spherical and has a dome-shaped columella,
base of the sporogoniuni.
which in turn is overarched by a hemisxiherical spore-sac {spo) it opens by the
removal of an operculum. The ripe sporogoniuni, like that of Andreaea, is borne
upon a jirolongation of the stem axis, the pseudopodium, which is expanded at
Of the peculiar structure of the leaves and
the top to receive the foot of the stalk.
stem cortex a description has already been given above. The protonema of the
Sphagnaceae is in some respects peculiar. Only a short filament is formed on the
;

germination of the spore, the protonema broadening out almost at once into a
structure on which the

young moss plants

Order

flat

arise.

Andreaeaceae

2.

The Andreaeaceae comprise ouly the one genus, Andreaca, small, brownish
The sporogoniuni is also terminal in this
caespitose Mosses growing on rocks.
The capsule, at first provided with a calyptra, splits into four longitudinal
order.
valves (schizocarpous), which remain united at the base and apex (Fig. 379).
The
stalk

is

and

short,

is

expanded at the base into a

borne on a pseudopodium
its

{2->s),

foot (Spf),

which in turn

is

a stalk-like prolongation of the stem resulting from

elongation after the fertilisation of the archegonium.

Order

3.

Phaseaeeae

To the Phaseaeeae (Cleistocarpae) belong small Mosses with few leaves growing
on the soil they retain their filamentous protoneinata until the capsules are ripe,
and have the simplest structure of all the Mosses (Fig. 380). The capsule is
terminal and has only a short stalk it is protected by a caly})tra.
It does not
;

;

open with a

lid,

but

tlie

spores are set free by the decay of its walls.

Order
all

4.

Bryinae

(^'-^)

In this order (termed also Stegocarpae), which includes the great majority of
the true Mosses, the moss fruit attains its most complicated structure.
The

ripe SPOiiOGONiUM, developed from the fertilised egg, consists of a long stalk, the
SETA (Fig. 38] s), with a foot at its base, sunk in the tissue of the mother plant,
,

and of a cai'sule, wliich in its young stages is surmounted by a hood or calyptha.
The calyptra is thrown off before the spores are ripe. It consists of one or two
layers of elongated cells, and originally formed part of the wall of the archegonium
which, at first, enclosed tlie embryo, growing in size as it grew, until, finally
ruptured by the elongation of the seta, it was carried up as a cap, covering the
In the Liverworts tlie calyptra is, on the contrary, always pierced by
capsule.
the elongating sporoguniuni, and forms a sheath at its base.
The upper part of
the seta, where it joins tlic capsule, is termed tiie Ai'Oi'llvsis.
In MiUuiii (Fig.
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387, J, ivp) it is scarcely distinguishable, but in Pulytrichum commune it has the
form of a swollen ring-like protuberance (Fig. 381, wp), while in species of
Spladinum it dilates into a large collar-like structure of a yellow or red colour.

The

ujjper part of the capsule becomes converted into a lid or oiierculuni which is
sometimes drawn out into a projecting tip. At the margin of the op>erculum a
narrow iione of epidermal cells termed the ring or .\nnulus becomes specially
differentiated.
The cells of the anuulus contain mucilage, and liy their expansion
In "most stegocarpous Mosses the
at maturity assist in throwing off tlie lid.

cin

Fic;.

Fig.

38.5.

— Mnkun

horninn.

Median

longi-

tudinal section of a lialf-ripe sporogonium.
o, OpeicuUuii
p, peristome c, columella
;

s,

mouth

;

lip,

— Mniumhurnuin.

Transverse

.section

apopli ysis

;

tlie

s/,

spores

st.oniata.

(

;

air-

the peristome, d', d" ; d"', transverse projecting ribs; c, the coalesced cilia,
(x

x

18.)

•240.)

;

;

of the ring, a, Cells of the ring 1-/,, successive cell layers witli the thickened masses of

i,

;

spore-sac containing

space

3StJ.

tlirougli the wall of the capsule in the region

of the dehisced capsule bears a fringe, the

pekistome, consisting usually

of tooth-like ajipendages.

The peristome of T^iT/iiiMii honmm (Fig. 387), which will serve as an example,
double the outer peristome is formed of 16 pointed, transversely striped teeth
inserted on rhe inner margin of the wall of the capsule.
The inner peristome lies
is

;

just within the outer, and consists of cilia-like appendages, which are ribbed on
the inner side and tlius appear transversely striped ; they coalesce at their base into

membrane. Two cilia of the inner peristome are always situated
between each two teeth of the outer row.
The teeth and cilia of the peristome are formed in this instance of thickened
portions of the opposite Avails of a single layer of cells next to the operculum (Fig.

a continuous
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386), the teeth from portions of the external wall, and the cilia from portions of
On the opening of the capsule the unthe internal walls of the same layer.
tlnckened portions of this layer break away and the teeth and cilia split apart.
Tlie transversely ribbed markings on their surface indicate the position of the

former transverse walls.

The structure of the iieristome varies greatly within the Bryinae. By its
peculiar form and hygroscopic movements the peristome causes a gradual dissemination of the spores from the capsule.
Variations in the form of the capsule, peristome, operculum, and calj-ptra afford
The Bryinae
the most important means of distinguishing the different genera.
are divided into two sub-orders, according to the position of the archegonia or of
the sporogonia developed from them.
The archegonia, and consequently the sporogonia, are
(«) Bryinae acrocarpac.

—

terminal on the main axis.

Mnitim undulatum

(Fig. 383)

and hornum, Poly-

— -Uftiuw hornum. A, Capsule with upper portion of seta; up, apophysis; p, peristome;
the separated operculum. B, Three teeth of the outer peristome seen from the outside an,
annulus. C, inner peristome seen from the inside; u; broader cilia; h, narrower cilia.

Fig. 387.
rf,

;

(.-1x4; B, Cxf)0.)

trichum commune (Fig. 381), and Fionaria hygrometrica are common examples.
Schistostega osmundacea, a moss living in caves, has fertile shoots, wliicli have
spirally arranged leaves and bear stalked capsules devoid of peristomes, and also
other shoots that are sterile, with two rows of leaves (Fig. 382, A, B).
The
protouema of tliis species is peculiarly constructed and gives out an emerald
phosphore.scent light.

(Cf. Figs. 205, 206.)

—

Bryinae 2)leurocar'pae. The growth of the main axis is unlimited, and the
In
archegonia with their sporogonia arise on short, lateral branches (Fig. 384).
{b)

group are included numerous, usually profusely-branched species of large
Hylucomium, Neekcra, and Hypnum, whicli are
among the most conspicuous mosses of our woods, and also the submerged Water
this

Jlcsses belonging to the genera

Moss, Fontinalis antipyretica.

III.

PTERIDOPHYTA (VASCULAR CRYPTOGAMS)

The Pteridophytcs

(!'«-

^--)

include the Ferns, Water-Ferns, Horse-tnil.s, and
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Club Mosses, and represent the most highly developed Cryptogams. In
the development of the plants forming this group, as in the Bryophyta,
a distinct alternation of

generations

The

is

exhibited.

generation, the
sexual, bears the antheridia and archegonia
the
first

;

second,

the

asexual, de-

velops from the fertilised
egg and produces asexual,
unicellular

On

spores.

germination the spores in
turn give rise to a sexual
generation.

The haploid SEXUAL
GENERATION is termed the
PROTHALLIUM or GAMETOPHYTE.

It

never reaches

any great size, being at
most a few centimetres
in
in diameter
some
;

forms

it

SSS.—Aspidium filix rtias. A, Prothallium seen from
below or, archegonia an, antheridia rh, rliizoids B,
prothallium with young Fern attached to it by its foot;

Fig.

?<,

the

first leaf

;

wi,

;

;

;

;

the primary root,

(x

circa 8.)

resembles in ap-

then consists of a small green
pearance a simple, thalloid Liverwort it
rhizoids
soil
to
the
attached
springing from the under side
thallus,
by
(Fig. 388,^). At other
times the prothallium
is branched and filamentous ; sometimes it
is a tuberous, colourless
;

mass

of tissue, partially

or wholly buried in the
ground, and leading a

saprophytic existence,
while in certain other
divisions of the Pteri-

dophyta

it

undergoes

reduction and remains
Fio.

3S9.— J,

P/e/(Sser)-((tafa,

embrj'O freed from the archegonium,
Kienitz-Gerloff) I, basal wall

in longitudinal section (after

:

;

transverse wall dividing the egg-cell into quadi-ants rudifoot/, of the stem s, of the first leaf '/, of the root
iy; B, section of a further-developed embryo of i'/cris aquilina
/, foot still embedded in the enlarged
(after Hofmeister)
venter of the archegoniuin aw pr, prothallium. (Magnified.)
//,

;

ment of ths

niore Or IcsS Completely
„,, „1„„„^1 u/ifViin tVip

On the prospore.
thallia arise the sexual

;

;

organs,
(Figs.

antheridia

393, 400), pro-

ciliate, usually spiral spermatozoids, and archegonia
As in the
401), in each or which is a single egg-cell.

ducing numerous
(Figs. 394,

Mosses the presence

of

water

is

necessary for

fertilisation.

The
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spermatozoids are induced to direct their motion toward the archegonia
by the excretion from the latter of a substance which diffuses into
the surrounding water.
In Ferns,
Salvinia, Equisetum, Selaginella, and
Isoetes, this substance is malic acid

or one

of

its

salts,

it is citric

podiuin

while in Lyco-

acid or

its salts

(^^^).

After the fertilisation of the eggcell
by a spermatozoid there is
developed from it, as in the Bryophyta, the diploid asexual generation

;

this

is

the cormophj/^tic fern-

plant.

The asexual generation or sporois
represented by a plant

phyte

Fig. 390.
of

possessing a highly differentiated
internal structure, and externally
segmented into stem, leaves, and

—Transverse section

I'teris arjuilina.

s,

of the rliizonio
Coueentrip vascular

In the majority of Pteridophytes (Ferns, Eqnisetum), the fertilised egg-cell, while still in the archeroots.

peripheral bundles
sclerenchymatons
plates Ip, zone of sclereneliymatous fibres
;

/.,

;

7i',

coi'tex

;

;

c,

epidermis,

gonium, surrounds

l-'io. 'S'M.

(x

7.)

itself

with a

cell- wall

and undergoes

— Transverse section of stem of Li/<vpodiuin coinplanatiim.

cp, Epiilerniis

division, first

;

iv, fi,

pp, outer,

and innermost parts of the primary cortex, surrounding the central cylinder formed
by the coalescence of concentric bundles .sc, scalariform tracheides sji, annular and spiral
inner,

;

tracheides

;

c,

phloeni.

;

(x:i6.)

two cells, by the formation of a transverse or basal wall, and
then into octants by two walls at right angles to each other and to

into

II
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the further division of these eight cells a small
formed, and from this are developed the stem apex,
the first leaf, the primary root, and an organ
peculiar to the Pteridophytes, the so-called foot (Fig. 389, /). 'xhe foot is a mass of tissue,
by means of which the young embryo remains attached to the parent
prothallium and absorbs nourishment from it, until, by the develop-

mass of tissue

By

is

ment

of its own roots and leaves, it is able to nourish itself indeThe prothallium then usually dies. The stem developed
pendently.
from the embryonic rudiment may be either simple or bifurcated, erect
or prostrate
it branches without reference to the
leaves, which are
;

arranged spirally or

in whorls, or occupy a dorsiventral
position.
Instead of rhizoids, as in the Bryophyta, true roots are
produced, as in
the Phanerogams (cf. Fig. 1 1 6). The leaves also
correspond in structure
with those of the Phanerogams.
Stems, leaves, and root are traversed
by well-differentiated vascular bundles, and the Pteridophytes are, in
The bundles of the
consequence, designated Vascular Cryptogams.

great majority of Pteridophytes are as a rule
concentric type (cf. Fig. 390 and Fig. 135).

constructed

on

the

Secondary growth in
thickness, resulting from the activity of a special cambium, occurs
only occasionally in existing forms, but it was characteristic of the
stems of certain extinct groups of Pteridophytes.
The SPORES are produced vegetatively in special receptacles termed
SPORANGIA, which occur on the asexual generation, either on the
leaves, or less frequently on the stems in the axils of the leaves.

The

leaves which bear the sporangia are termed SPOROPHYLLS.
The
sporangium consists of a wall enclosing the sporogenous tissue, the
cells of which,
becoming rounded off and separated from each other

as spore-mother-cells, give rise each

by a reduction-division to four
tetrahedral spores (spore-tetrads).
The cells of the innermost layer of
the
sporan^ial wall are rich in protoplasm, and constitute the TAPETUnr.
This layer persists in the Lycopodineae, but in the case of the Ferns
and

In
P]qui.setineae the walls of the tapetal layer become dissolved.
the course of the development of the
sporangium the tapetal cells
then wander in between the spore-mother-cells, so that the
spores
lie
embedded in a mucilaginous protoplasmic mass, the
The wall of the
PERIPLASM, from Avhich they derive nourishment.
mature sporangium is formed of one or a number of layers of cells.
The unicellular spores have cell-walls composed of several layers.

eventually

The spores

the majority of the Pteridophytes are of one
on germination to a prothallium, which produces
both antheridia and archegonia.
In certain cases, however, the
This separation of the sexes extends in
prothallia are dioecious.
some groups even to the spores, which, as macrospores
(megaspores),
kind,

and give

of

rise

developed in macrosporangia (megasporangia), give rise only to
female prothallia
or as microspores, which are produced in
In accordMICROSPORANGIA, develop similarly only male prothallia.
;
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ance with this difference in the spores, a distinction may be made
between the homosporous and heterosporous forms of the same
group ; but this distinction has no systematic vahie in defining the
different groups themselves, as it has arisen independently in several
groups.

The con'espondence

antheridia, archegonia, and
between the Bryophyta and
the Pteridophyta.
Though both groups may have had their origin from a
common group of Algae, an independence in the further course of development
must be assumed in the two cases. Especially, it is impossible to derive the
sporophyte of the Pteridophyta from the sporophyte or sporogonium of the Moss.
While the latter without attaining any vegetative complexity comes to an end
early with spore-formation, the Fern sporophyte develops into a massive embryo
within the archegonial venter, and this becomes differentiated into stem, leaf, and

structure

favour of

a

of

their

relationship

bundles appear as quite new structures, the possession of

Tlie vascular

root.

the

in

spore-motlier-cells is in

which enables the sporophyte to proceed to the development of a large complicated
and sometimes tree-like terrestrial plant this contrasts with the Bryophyta, where,
owing to the simple cellular structure and the absence of special water-conducting
The plant only proceeds at a late stage to
channels, no great size can be reached.
the production of spores. The spore-mother-cells are formed endogenously in special
;

parts of the leaf; these are indeed called "sporangia," but are not homologous
with the sporangia of Thallophyta. On this account it would seem advisable to
use a new term for the so-called sporangia of Pteridophyta (sporothecae).
The
spore-mother-cells, which may be most closely compared with the tetrasporangia
of Brown Algae, correspond rather than the sporothecae to the sporangia of

Thallophyta.

The gametophyte

of the Vascular

Cryptogams

closes its

development early by

The typical fern-prothallus hardly surpasses the
the formation of sexual organs.
youth-form of a thallus, while in the Bryophyta, on the other hand, the sexual
generation exhibits a progressive development

The

C"^).

—

existing Pteridophyta are classified as follows
Ferns.
Stem simple or branched,

—

:

with welldeveloped, alternate, often deeply divided or compound leaves called
fronds.
Sporangia either on the under side of the sporoi)liylls,
1.

Filicinae.

united in sori or

free, or

enclosed in special segments of the leaves.

Sub-Class 1. Filicinae eusporangiatae.
wall composed of several layers of

Sub- Class 2. Filicinae
walls one layer thick.

Order
Order
2.

—Ferns,

Filices.

2.

Hijdropterideae.

—

Horse-tails.

in the

—

firm

cells.

leptosporangiatae.

1.

E(2imetinae.

— Eipe sporangia with
Homosporous.
— Ripe
sporangia

narrower sense.

AVater-Ferns.

Stem simple or

Avith

Homosporous.

Heterosporous.
verticillately branched,

with whorled, scale-like leaves forming a united sheath at each node.
Sporophylls peltate, bearing a imraber of sporangia on the under side,
and aggregated into a cone at the apex of each fertile shoot.
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1.

Equisetaceae.

— Club

—
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Horse-tails.

Homosporous.

Stems elongated, dichotomously
branched, either forked or forming a sympodium, with leaves, in
many cases greatly reduced, or submerged, shortened, and tuberous
with awl-shaped leaves.
Sporangia arising singly in the form of
fii'm-walled capsides either from the stem in the leaf-axils, or from
3.

Li/copodinae.

the leaf -base.

Tapetal

Order
Order
Order

Mosses.

cells persistent.

— Club Mosses.
—

1.

Lycopodiacme.

2.

Selaginellaceae.
Heterosporous.
Isoefaceac.
Heterosporous.

3.

—

Homosjjorous.

There are also various fossil groups, some of which are included
above divisions, while some form independent classes.

in the

Class

I

Filicinae (Ferns)

The great majority

(i-*)

of

existing Pteridophytes belong to the
Two sub-classes are
taking the group in a wide sense.
The
distinguished according to the structure of the sporangia.
Eusporangiate Ferns are characterised by sporangia, the thick wall
of which consists of a number of
layers of cells.
They open by a
transverse split.
The Leptosporangiate Ferns on the other hand

Ferns,

have sporangia which when mature have their wall formed of one
layer of cells.
Stipules, which are found at the base of the frond in
the former group, are
Differences
wanting in the Leptosporangiatae.
also exist in the prothallus and in the structure of the sexual
organs.
^Vhile

in

earlier

geological

periods

the

Eusporangiatae

were

abundantly

rejiresented, tliey now include only two families, each with a few genera.
They
appear to represent the more ancient type of Ferns and to stand nearest to the

forms from wliich both Filicinae and
Lycopodinae have been derived. Along with
them even in palaeozoic times we have the Leptosporangiatae, from which the
Hydropterideae have branched off as a small group of aquatic or marsh-growing
Ferns.
In the Hydropterideae only among Ferns the
spores are differentiated into
microspores and macrospores.

Sub-Class
Order
of this

1.

I.

Eusporang^iatae

Ophioglossaceae

order

are

('-^)

afforded

European exami)les
by Opliioglossum vulgatum,
Adder's Tongue (Fig. 39"2, B) and Botrycldum, Moonwort
Both have
(Fig. ^92, A).
a short stem, from which
only a single leaf unfolds each year. The leaves in both
cases are provided with leaf-sheatl s.
In OjMoglossum the leaf is tongue-shaped,
in

Botriichium

it

is

pinnate.

These leaves bear on their ujiper side a

fertile
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segment arising near the upper end of the leaf-stalk. Tliis fertile segment in
02)hio(jhissum is simple and cylindrical, with the sporangia sunk in two rows
in
Bolrijchhim it is pinnately branched in the upper part, and tliickly beset on the
inner side with large nearly spherical
sporangia.
;

Our knowledge of the peculiar monoecious protlialli of the
Ophioglossaceae
due to Biiuchmann
they are long-lived, suliterranean,

largely

is

saprophytic,

;

an
-r

i

>

—or

)

B

A
Fio. 392.—^, Boiryckiiim hniaria.

G
(h nat. size.)

Spnropliyte.

phyte showing the bud for the .succeeding year,

(h nat.

iJ,

Ophioglosstrm nihjatum.

size.)

Prothalhis.
ar, archegonia
young plant with
an, antheridia
ventitious branch h, fungal liyphae. (x 15 alter Bruchm.\nx.)
;

;

/.-,

Siioro-

ntlgntum.
root
ad, ad-

C, Ophioijloxsum

the

first

;

;

;

In
tuberous bodies without chlorophyll but inhabited by a mycorhizal fungus.
Oiihioglossum, (Fig. 392, C) they are cylindrical and radially symmetrical, simple
in Botrycldum they are oval or heart-shaped and dorsiventral.
or branched
Tlje antheridia (Fig. 39-3) and archegonia (Fig. 394) are sunk in the tissue of
;

The antlieridium encloses a large spherical mass of spermatozoid
prothallus.
mother-cells which are set free when mature by the swelling of the contents and
tlie

tlie

breaking down of one of the central

a spirally

wound body and numerous

spermatozoid (Fig. 393, E).

cells of
cilia

The antheridia

;

Tlie sperraatozoids have
the wall.
a small vesicle is adherent to the

originate from single superficial cells
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Tlie slightly projecting
(Fig. 393, A-0), as do also the archegonia (Fig. 394, A-C).
neck of the latter opens after the neck-canal-cell has swollen and disintegrated
In many species the embryo leads
the oosphere (o) remains in the sunken venter.
The primary root is first formed and
a subterranean existence for several years.
soon projects from the archegonium (Fig. 392, C, k)
later the first leaf and the
In some species of Botrychium the
apical cell of the stem are differentiated.
embryo forms an elongated multicellular suspensor at the end of which the proper
embryonic mass is formed (^'^^). In this an agreement with the Lycopodinae is
evident (cf. Fig. 412 and Fig. 417).
;

;

Fig. 393.

— Ophioglossum fulgatuiit.

A-C, fita^as

development of the antlieridium from
a superficial cell the upper cell in C gives

Fio.

in the

the cover-cells, the lower to the
D,
Antheridiuni not yet opened <?, cover-cells.

mother -cells of the spermatozoids.

2.

;

0,

egg-cell

;

;

h,

basal

cell.

(After

Bruchmann.)

Brcchmann.)

Order

A-C, De-

vuhjatum.

;

canal-cells

;

(After

— O'lMoijlossum

;

rise to

E, Spermatozoids.

394.

velopment of archegonium D, mature opened
archegonium with two spermatozoids (s) in
front of the opening h, neck -cells til; neck-

;

Marattiaceae

This order includes a number of stately tropical Ferns with thickened tuberous
stems and iisually very large leaves provided with two stipules at the base.
The sporangia are situated in groups (sori) on the under surface of the leaves,
and are either free {AngioiHeris), or united to form an oval capsule-like body, the
chambers of which are the sporangia. The prothallium in contrast to that of the
Ophioglossaceae is a green, heart-shaped thallus, resembling that of a Liverwort
and growing on the surface of the soil. It is sometimes dichotomously branched.
The sexual organs resemble those of the preceding order but are developed on the
An endophytic fungus occurs in the cells of the
lower surface of the prothallus.
prothallus

('-').

Sub-Class

II.

Order

The
number

Leptosporangiatae
1.

Filices

Filices, or Ferns, in the narrower sense of tlie word, comprise a large
of genera with numerous species, being widely distributed in all parts of

attain their highest development in the tropics. The Treeetc.), which include the largest representatives of
the order, occur in tropical countiiCS, and characterise the special family of the
The stem of a Tree-Fern (Fig. 395) is woody and unbranched ; it
Cyatheaceae.

the world.

They

Ferns {Cyaihea, Alaoiildla,

2g
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bears at the apex a rosette of piunately compound leaves or fronds, M'liich are
produced in succession from the terminal bud, and leave, when dead, a large
The stem is attached to the soil by means of numerous
leaf scar on the trunk.

The majority of Ferns, however, are herbaceous, and possess
a creeping rhizome, terminating usually in a rosette of pinnate or deeply divided
Such a habit and growth are illustrated by the common Fern As^ndiumfilix
leaves.
adventitious roots.

< iAAi-i'sA-\i
Fio.

:?!i5.

— Ahophila crinita. A Tree-Fern growing in Ceylon

(Reduced.)

When young, the leaves of this
iiias, the rhizome of which is official (Fig. 396).
Fern are coiled at the tips (Fig. 396, 1, a), a peculiarity common to the Ferns as a
Unlike the leaves of Phanerogams, those of the
Avhole, and to the Water-Ferns.
Ferns continue to grow at the apex until their full size is attained.
The leaves
of the common Polypudnim vulgarc are pinnate, and spring singly from the upper
side of tlie creeping branched rhizome.
In other cases the leaves may be simple

and undivided,

as in the Ilart's-Tongue Fern, Scolopcndrium xuhjare (Fig. 397).
In the tropics many lierbaceous Ferns grow as epiphytes on forest trees.
Peculiar brownish scales (paleae, ramenta), often fringed and consisting of a
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— Aspulium.

Jilix

mas.

(i nat. size.)

i:,\

A, Sorus iu vertical section (x 20, after Kny)
with withered
(', somewhat older sori

B, pinna with young sori still covered by the indusia
indusia. (Slightly raaKnitied.) Official.

single layer of cells, inve.st the stems, petioles,
most Ferns,

;

;

and sometimes

also tlie leaves of
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The sporangia are generally produced in large numbers, on the under side of
The sporopliylls, as a rule, resemble the sterile, foliage leaves. In a
the leaves.
few genera a pronounced heterophylly is exhibited thus,
:

the Ostrich Fern, Struthiopteris germanica {Onoclea
StnitJnoptcris), the dark brown sporopliylls are smaller

in

and

less profusely branched, standing in groups in the
centre of a rosette of large foliage leaves.
In the different families, differences in the mode of

development,

as

structure of the

well as in

sporangia

The sporangia

the

form,

and

position,

are manifested.

which family
and largest number of species are
comprised, are united in groups or SORI on the under
side of the leaves.
They are borne on a cushion-like
projection of tissue termed the receptacle (Fig. 396, A),
and in many species are covered by a protective
membrane, the indusium, which is an outgrowth of
Each sporthe tissue of the leaf (Fig. 396, B, C).
of the Polypodiaceae, in

the most familiar

angium arises by the division of a
and consists, when ripe (Fig. 398),

single epidermal cell,
of a capsule attached

to the receptacle by a slender multicellular stalk, conThe wall of the
taining a large number of spores.
A row of
capsule is formed of a single layer of cells.

with strongly thickened radial and inner walls,
extending from the stalk over the dorsal side and top
to the middle of the ventral side of the capsule, are

cells

specially developed as a ring or

Fig. 397.

—Smlopendnum
(J nat. size.)

igare.

rid

annulus, by means

which the dehiscence of

tlio

This type of annulus

characteristic

is

sporangium
of

is

of

effected.

the

Poly-

podiaceae.

On drying

of the wall of the sporangium the co-

the remaining water in the cells of the
annulus draws in the thin outer walls of these cells this causes the annulus to

hesion

of

;

shorten aud determines the dehiscence of the sporangium by a transverse

Fifi.

slit

—

398.
Sporangia. A, AxpkUnni Jllh: vuxs; there is a glandular hair at the base; U and C,
Ahophila armata, seen from the two sides; D, Aiieimia caiidnta; E, Ustnuiula regalls.
{A-D X 70 orig. K x 41), after LUrssen.)
;

between

tlie

broad terminal cells of the annulus.
Wlieu tlie pull exerted by the
tlu;
water suddenly gives way, the annulus returns by its

cohesive jwwer of
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own elasticity to its original position, tlms effecting the dispersal of the spores.
The sporangium remains open owing to the drying and contraction of the thin cell
walls

('-8).

of the sori, the shape of the indusium when present,
absence, all constitute important criteria for distinguishing the different
The sori of Scoloixndrium are linear, and covered with a lip-shaped
genera.
indusium consisting of one cell-layer. They are so disposed in pairs on different

The form and insertion

or

its

sides of every two successive nerves, that they appear to have a double indusium
opening in the middle. In the genus Aspidium, on the other hand, each sorus is

orbicular in form and covered

by a

peltate or reniform indusium attached to the
apex of the placenta a glandular hair
;

frequently present on the stalk of
The sori of Polythe sporangium.
is

/

podium vulgare

/

Fio. 399.

— Trichomanes

Fig. iOO.
rlgidum.

Portion

of a prothallus with an archegoniophore
{A) to wliich a young plant is still

attached.

are also orbicular, but

they have no indusia. In the common
Bracken, Pteris aquilina, the sporangia

J

(Aftpr Goebel.)

— Polypodimn

vulgare.

B, discharged antheridium
cell
C,

X

1

and

2, ring-shaped
;
{A,
D, spermatozoids.

;

p,

cells

B x

A, Mature,
prothallium
;

3, lid-cell

240

;

C,

;

D

540.)

form a continuous line along the entire margin of the leaf, which folds over and
covers them.
Besides tlie Polypodiaceae the Ferns include other families, mainly represented
in the tropics, tlie sporangia of which differ in the construction of the annulus

mechanism of their dehiscence. The sporangia of the Cyatheaceae, to
family belong principally the Tree-Ferns, are characterised by a complete
annulus extending obliquely over the apex of the capsule (Fig. 398, B, C).
The Hymenophyllaceae, often growing as epiphytes on Tree-Ferns, have also
The sporangia of the
sporangia, with a complete, oblique, or horizontal annulus.
Schizaeaceae. on the other hand, have an apical annulus (Fig. 398, D), while in

and

in the

wliieli

the Osmundaceae, of which the Royal Fern, Osmunda reyalis, is a familiar example,
the annulus is represented merely by a group of thick-walled cells just below the
apex of the sporangium (Fig. 398, E).
All the

members

the form of a

flat,

of the Filices are homosporous.
The prothallium has usually
heart-shaped thallus (Fig. 398), bearing the antheridia and

archegonia on the under side.

In certain Hymenophyllaceae {Trichomanes) the
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prothallium is filiform and branched, resembling in structure the protonema of
the Mosses, and producing the antheridia and archegonia on lateral branches
(Fig. 399).

The ANTHERIDIA and archegonia ('*) are similarly constructed in nearly all
Leptosporangiatae, and present differences from those of the Eusporangiate Ferns
The antheridia
those oi Folijpodium vulgare (Figs. 400, 401) may serve as a type.
are spherical projecting bodies (Fig. 400, A, p), arising on young prothallia by the
;

septation and further division of papilla-like protrusions from single superficial
When mature, each antheridium consists of a central cellular cavity, filled

cells.

with spermatozoid mother- cells, and enclosed by a wall formed of two ring-shaped
The spermatozoid mother-cells are produced by
cells {A, 1, 2) and a lid-cell (3).
the division of the central cell. They are discharged from the antheridium by the
pressure exerted by the swollen ring cells, and the consequent rupturing of the
Each mother-cell thus ejected liberates a spirally coiled spermatozoid.
lid-cell.
The anterior extremity of the spermatozoid is beset with numerous cilia, while
attached to its posterior end is a small vesicle which contains a number of granules,

Fkj. 401.

— Polt/podiiim

A,

vulgare.

K", ventral-canal-cell

;

o,

Young archegonium not yet open

egg-cell

;

A", neck-oanal-cell

B, mature archegonium, open,

;

(x

;

240.)

and represents the unused remnant of the contents of the mother-cell (Fig. 400,
C; Fig. 99, ^).
The archegonia arise from the many-layered median portion of older prothallia.
They are developed from a single superficial cell, and consist of a venti-al portion,
embedded in the prothallium, and a neck portion. The neck, which projects

A

above the surface of the jirothallium, consists of a wall composed of a single layer
of cells made up of four cell rows (Fig. 401, A, B)
it encloses the elongated neckcanal-cell.
The ventral portion contains the large egg-cell and the ventral-canalcell immediately above it.
As the archegonium matures, the canal-cells become
disorganised, and fill the canal with a strongly refractive mucilaginous substance.
This swells on the admission of water, and, rupturing the neck at the apex, is
;

The
from the archegonium, which is now ready for fertilisation.
development of the embr3'o is represented in Fig. 389.
In certain ferns the sporophyte may originate on the prothallus by a process of
budding or direct vegetative growth the sexual organs are not formed or take
no part in the production of the plant (apogamy). Conversely the prothallus may
arise directly, without the intervention of spores, from the tissues of the leaf
discharged

;

(apospory) ('•*").
Okku'Iai,.
Anjiidivm friix man, Fii.ix mas.

—
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The long silky brown hairs from the base of the leaf-stalks of various TreeFerns, especially Cibotiuni Bavometz, and other species of this genus, in the East
Indies and the Pacific Islands, are used as a styptic (Penawar, Djambi, Pulu).
Order

2.

Hydropterideae (Water-Ferns)

('•'^)

The Water-Ferus include only
habit,

a few genera, which are more or less aquatic in
either in water or marshy places.
They are all heterosporous.

growing

The macro- and

iiiicrosporangia do not develop, like those of the Filices, on the
under side of the leaves, but are enclosed in special receptacles at their base,

The wall of the sporangium,
constituting sporangial fructifications or sporocarps.
which consists of a single layer of cells, has no annulus.

B

A
Fic. 402.

— A, Mni-iiilia

q)iailrifolUi1n.
s,

Young

r/,

sporocarp.

leaf

;

.<;,

sporocarps.

B, rHiihiria gJohiiUfern.

(After Bischoff, rertuceil.)

The Water-Ferns are divided into two families Mnrsiliaeeac, including three
and Salviniaceac with two genera.
To the Marsiliaceae belongs the genus Marsilia, of which the European M.
This species grows in
quadrifoliata (Fig. 402, A) may be taken as an example.
marshy meadows, and has a slender, creeping, branched axis, bearing at intervals
Each leaf has a long erect petiole, surmounted by a compound
single leaves.
lamina composed of two ]>airs of leaflets inserted in close proximity. The stalked
:

genera,

,

oval sporocarps

quadripinnate

are formed in
more numerous.

(5)

species they are

sterile

pairs above the base of the leaf-stalk, or in other
Each of them corresponds in development to the

lamina, but

as in the Filices, are circinate.

is

not divided into pinnte.

The young

leaves,
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P. glolulifcra is found in
grows in bogs and marshes.
from MarsiUa in its simple linear leaves, at the base of which
occur the spherical sporocarps, wliich arise singly from the base of each sterile
the sporocarp corresponds to a segment of the leaf (Fig. 402, B).
leaf-segment
The Salviniaceae contains only free-floating aquatic plants belonging to the two
genera Salvinia and A-olla. In S'alvinia nalans, as representative of the first genus,
The two
the sparingly-branched stem gives rise to three leaves at each node.
upper leaves of each whorl are oval in shape, and developed as floating foliage
leaves
the third, on the other hand, is submerged, and consists of a number of
pendent, filamentous segments which are densely covered with hairs, and assume
the functions of the missing roots.
The sporocarps have an entirely different mode
of development from those of the Marsiliaceae
they are spherical, and are borne
in small groups on the submerged leaves at the base of the filamentous segments
The sporangia are produced within the sporocarp from a column-like
(Fig. 403, J).
Britain.

also

It differs

;

;

;

A
Fin.

403.— Salvinia.

An embryonic
leaves

;

&l,

nataiis.

plant

;

A, Seen from the side; B, from above (after Bischoff, reduced). (',
macrospore /', prothalliiim a, stem bj, 6._. ').), the first three

nif'p,

the so-called sciitiform

;

leaf.

;

;

(After Prinosheim,

X

15.)

receptacle, which corresponds in origin to a modified leaf-segment.
of the sporocarp is equivalent to an indusium
it arises as a new

The envelope

in the
form of an annular wall, which is at first cup-shaped, but ultimately closes over
the receptacle and its sorus of sporangia.
The second genus, Azolla, is chiefly tropical, represented by small floating
;

growth

plants, profusely branched, and beset with two-ranked closely crowded leaves.
Each leaf consists of two lobes, of which the upper floats on the surface of the

A
water, while the lower is submerged, and assists in the absorption of water.
small cavity enclosed within the upper lobe, with a narrow orifice opening outwards,
is always inhabited by filaments oi Xostoc.
From tlie fact that hairs grow out of
walls of the cavity between the algal filaments, the existence of a .symbiotic
between tlie two plants would seem to be indicated. Azolla, unlike
Salvinia, possesses long, slender roots developed from the under side of the stem.
The sporocarps are nearly sj)herical, and produced usually in pairs on the under
tlie

relation

some of the lateral branches.
In the structure of the sjiorangia and spore.s, and in the
development of the proThese ditterthallia, the Ilydropterideae dilfer in some resjjects from the Filices.

side of the first leaf of
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best understood on reference to Salvinia natans

(^^^)

as an example.

numerous microsporaugia or a smaller number ot
macrosporangia (Fig. 404, A, ma, mi). In structure both forms of sporangia
resemble the sporangia of the Leptosporangiate Ferns they are stalked, and have,
when mature, a thin wall of one cell-layer, but no annuhis {B, D). The microsporangia enclose a large number of microspores, which, as a result of their

The sporocarps contain

either

;

development in tetrads from the mother-cells, are disposed in groups of four (C),
and embedded in a hardened frothy mass filling the cavity of the sporangium.
This frothy interstitial substance is derived from the tapetal cells, which gradually
lose their individuality and wander in between the spore mother-cells.
The microspores germinate within the microsporangium, which does not open
each germinating microspore puts out a short tubular male prothallium, which
;

The antheridia are developed in this by successive
pierces the sporangial wall.
Each antheridium produces four sperraatozoids, which are
divisions (Fig. 405).

J
mt

—

404.
Sah'inia nafnnx. A, Three sporocarps in mertian longituflinal section
ma, macrosporocarp mi, microsporocarp ( x 8) B, a microsporangium ( x 55) C, portion of the contents
of a microsporangium, showing four microspores embedded in the frothy interstitial substance
(x 250) D, a macros]jorangiimi and macrospore in median longitudinal section (x 55).

Fio.

;

;

;

;

;

by the rupture of the cell walls. Although the whole male prothallium is
thus greatly reduced, it nevertheless exhibits in its structure a resemblance
to the prothallia of the Filices.
The MACROSPORANGIA are larger than the microsporaugia, but their walls
Each macrosporangium produces
consist similarly of one cell-layer (Fig. 404, D).
only a single large macrospore, which develops at the expense of the numerous
set free

The macrospore is densely filled with large angular
proteid grains, oil globules, and starch grains at its apex the protoplasm is
denser and contains the nucleus ; the membrane of the spore is covered by a dense
spores originally formed.

;

brown exinium, which

in turn is enclosed in a thick frothy envelope, the perinium,
investing the whole spore and corresponding to the interstitial substance of the
The
microspores, and like this formed from the dissolution of the tapetal cells.

macrospore remains within the sporangium, which is eventually set free from the
mother plant and floats on the surface of the water. On the germination of the
macrospore, a small-celled female prothallium is formed by the division of the
denser protoplasm at the apex, while the large underlying cell does not take part
in the division, but from its reserv. material provides the developing prothallium
with nourishment. The spore wall splits into three valves, the sporangial wall is

4
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ruptured, and tlie green iirothalliuni protrudes as a small saddle-sliai)ed liody.
On it three archegonia are produced, but only the fertilised egg-cell of one of them
develops into an embryo, whose foot, remaining for a time sunk in the venter of
the archegonium, finally ruptures it (Fig. 406).
The first leaf of the germ plant is
shield-shaped (Fig. 403, C), and floats on the surface of the water.
The development of Azolla Q^^) proceeds in a similar manner, but the sporangia
and spores exhibit a number of distinctive peculiarities. The micro- and macro-

spit

Fio. 405.

— Sdlrinianntimf!.

of the male protliallium.
of the iiiitTosporc into

Peveloimient
A, Division
three

cells

( X 8(30)
B, lateral view C, venview of mature prothallium ( x
Cell I has divided into the pro640).
thallinm cells a and p cell II, into the
sterile cells b, r, and the two cells sj,
each of which has formed two sperma-

I-III

;

;

tral

;

tozoid iiiothpr-cells
sterile cells d,
The cells s,.s-j

aiitheridia

;

wall-cells.

;

cell III, into

the

and the two cells sj.
and sySo represent two
r,

the cells

b,

c,

d,

(After Belajeff.)

<•,

their

Fiii.

400.

tion

;

—Salvinla

periniiim

embr,
leaves

nat<m,'!.

pr, prothallium
;

;

st,

;

/,

foot

;

apex of stem.

in longitudinal sec-

spore-cell

sporangial wall

S2^n',

embryo

Embryo
S,

;

blj,

bl.,,

;

;

ar,
6/3,

c,

exiniuni

p,

;

archegonium
the

first

(After Prinosheim, x

lOn.)

first develop alike, in each a single macrosporangium is laid down
surrounded by the tubular indusium, and from the stalk of the macrosporangium the
In the microsporocarp only the microsporangia develop
macrosporangia grow out.
in the macrosporocarp, on the other hand, only the macro.sporangium becomes mature.

sporocarps at

;

The numerous

spores of the microsporangia are aggregated into several nearly
spherical balls or massulae, formed from the interstitial substance derived from
the protoplasm of the tapetal cells.
Each massula, enclosing a number of spores,
is

;

three

beset externally with barbed, hook-like outgrowths of the interstitial substance
On the rupture of the sporangia the massulae are set free in the

(glochidia).

In
water, and arc, carried to the macrospores, to which they become attached.
the macrosporangium .32 macrospores are developed but only one comes to maturity
;
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supplants all the other sporogenous cells, and
becomes flattened against the inner wall of the
The
sporocarp, frequently undergoing at the same time partial dissolution.
macrospore is enveloped by a spongy perinium whose outer surface exhibits
numerous depressions and protuberances prolonged into filaments. At the apex of
The massulae
the spore the perinium expands into three pear-shaped appendages.
become attached to the perinium. The wall of the sporocarp is ruptured at its
lower portion, the apical portion remaining attached to the spore in the form of
an ampulla-like covering. The formation of the prothallia is effected in essentially
the same way as in Salvinia, except that only one antheridium with eight spermatozoids arises on each of the small male prothallia protruding from a massula.
The sporocarps of the Marsiliaceae have a more complicated structure those of
Pilularia glohulifera are divided into four chambers, each with a single sorus in
Marsilia they enclose numerous sori (14-18) disposed in two rows. The sori in
both genera contain both micro- and macrosporangia.
These arise as in all other
forms from superficial cells and come to lie in cavities by the upgrowth of the

in the course of its

development

it

finally the sporangial wall itself

:

;

surrounding

tissue.

In the case of the Marsiliaceae the prothallia are even more reduced than tliose
of the Salviniaceae, but otherwise their mode of development is very similar.
Each

minute female prothallia formed at the apices of the macrospores produces
An apogamous
archegonium.
st
formation of the embryo has been shown
/
to occur in a number of Australian species

of the
a

single

of

Marsilia

Drummondii

belonging

to

the

group

(^^''J.

'

hjij

Class

i^s,

II

Equisetinae (Horse-tails)

_

j

.

-

/

x

^ _^ vl

(^'^^)

Tlie Equisetinae include only the one

genus Equisctum, comprising 20 species,
found widely distributed over the whole
world.
Developed partly as land, partly
as swamp plants, they may always be distinguished by the characteristic structure
and habit of the asexual generation. They Fig. 407. —
Equisctum nrreuM'. Transversp sechave a branching, underground rhizome
tion through the stem, m, Lysigeiiic medulon which arise erect, aerial haulms, usually
endodermis cl, carinal caiials
lary cavity
ill
the collateral bundles
rl, vallecular
of annual growth.
The rliizome of the
cavities
hp, sclererichyraatoiis strands in
conmion Horse-tail, Equisctum arvense,
the furrows and ridges
tissue
of the
ch,
develops also short tuber-like branches
primary cortex containing chlorophyll s^,
which serve as reservoirs of reserve
rows of slomata. (x 11.)
material and hibernating organs (Fig. 408).
The aerial haulms remain either simple, or they give rise to branch wliorls, and
these in turn to whorls of a higher order.
All the axes are formed of elongated
internodes they have a central pith-cavity and a peripheral series of smaller air
channels.
The collateral vascular bundles form a single circle, as seen in transverse
;

(',

;

;

;

;

;

;

section (Fig. 407).

At each node is borne a whorl of scale-leaves 2'ointed at the tips, and united
The lateral
below into a sheath closely enveloping the base of the internode.
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branches are developed in the axils of the scale leaves,

lint

11

not having space to

i\^<J»cfr

—

Eiinisetinn arvense. A, FNn-tile shoots, spriiigingfroni tlicHiizoniP, which also bears tnlipis
vpgetativn shoots have not yet unfolded. F, Sterile vegetative .shoot. B, C, Sporophylls
bearing sporangia, which in C have opened. D, Si)ore .showing the two spiral bands of the

Fig. 40S.

;

tVie

periniuni.

K,

Dry spores showing the expanded

spiral bands.

{A, F, h nat. size.

J5,

C,

D, K,

enlarg(^d.)

grow upwards they
the

leaf

pierce the

laminae, the

liaulins

narrow

shoatli.

As

a result

of tlie reduction of

themselves assume the function of assimilation,

I
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tlieir cortical
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under the epidermis

is

provided with

chlorophyll.

The sPoiiANGiA are borne on specially-shaped leaves or sporophylls. The
sporophylls are developed in whorls, but are closely aggregated at the tips of the
erect feitile shoots into a cone (Fig. 408), which is sometimes spoken of as a flower,
from the correspondence in its structure to the male flower of the Conifers. The
lowest Avhorl is sterile, and forms a collar-like protuberance. The sporophylls (Fig.
408, B, G) are stalked and have a peltate expansion, on the luider side of which are
In the young sporangium the sporogeuous
borne the (5-10) sac-like sporangia.

by a wall consisting of several cell layers, but eventually the
become disorganised, and their protoplasm penetrates
between the developing spores. At maturity the wall of the sporangium consists
tissue is surrounded

tapetal cells of the inner layer

//

/
Fig. 409.

— Equisetumpratensc.

Female protliallium from the under surface, sliowing the archeMale prothallium with antheridia (A) (/, cover cells of antheridia. (/ x 17,
I,

gonia (A). II,
// X 12. After GoEBEL.)

;

only of the outermost of the original layers, the cells of w'hich are provided with
annular and spiral thickenings the sporangia thus resemble the homologous pollensacs of Phanerogams.
The dehiscence is determined by the cohesive force of the
;

diminishing amount of water in the cells of the outer layer and the contraction of the
The sporangia split longitudinally, and
thin parts of the cell walls on drying (^*^).

number of green spores, which are nearly spherical in shape, and
have peculiarly constructed walls. In addition to the intine and exine, the spores
are overlaid with a perinium deposited by the protoplasm of the tapetal cells, and
consisting of two sjjiral bands which are attached to the spores only at tlieir point
of intersection (Fig. 408, D).
On drying, the spiral bands loosen and become uncoiled
when moistened they close again around the spore. By means of their
hygroscopic movements they serve to hook together the spores, and in this way
assure the close proximity of the anisexual prothallia which the latter produce
set free a large

;

(Fig. 408, U).
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In certain species some of the aerial liaulms always remain sterile, branching
profusely, -while others which produce the terminal cones either do not branch at
This distinction between the
all, or only at a later stage, and then sparingly.
sterile and fertile haulms is most marked in Equisehim arvense and Equisctum

Telmateja, in both of which the fertile shoots are entirely unbranched, and
terminate in a single cone (Fig. 408).
Resembling in their mode of life a parasite

upon the rhizome, they are otherwise distinguished from the vegetative haulms by
and their light yellow colour.
Equisetum gigantcum, growing in South America, is the tallest species of the

their lack of chlorophyll

genus its branched haulms, supported by neighbouring plants, attain a height of
over twelve metres, and are about two cm. in diameter.
Tlie spores are all of one kind, and on germination give rise to thalloid
PUOTHALLIA which are generally dioecious (Fig. 409). The female prothallia are
larger than the male, and, branching profusely, are prolonged into erect ruffled
;

In structure the archegonia
lobes at whose base the archegonia are produced.
resemble those of the Ferns, but the upper cells of the four longitudinal rows of
cells constituting the neck are more elongated and, on opening, curve strongly
outwards. The first leaves of the embryo are arranged in a whorl and encircle the

apex of the stem.

The growth

of the

embryo

is

effected

by the division of

a three-

sided apical cell (Figs. 113, 114).
The outer epidermal walls of the stem are more or less strongly impregnated
with silica. In Equisetum hiemale, and to a less degree in Equisetum arvense, the

external walls is carried to such an extent that they are used
metal utensils and for polishing wood.
Poisonous substances are formed in some species of Equisetum, and hay with
which the shoots are mixed is injurious to cattle.
silicificatiou of the

for scouring

Class

III

Lycopodinae (Club Mosses)
To

Lycopodinae belong, as their most important genera,
and Isoetes. They are distinguished from the
Pteridophyta, by their general habit and the mode of their
the

Lijcopodium, SelagineUa,

other

sporangial development.

The dichotomous branching of the stem (Figs. 18, 19) and root and
the simple form of the leaves are characteristic of the sporophyte.
The two first-named genera have elongated stems and small leaves
Isoetes on the other hand has a tuberous stem and long awl-shaped

;

leaves.

Unlike the

which

bear

fertile

leaves of the Filicinae

numerous

and Equisetinae,

the

sporangia,
always
sporophylls of the
Lycopodinae produce the s])orangia singly, at the base of the leaves
or in their axils.
Although in many cases scarcely distinguishable
from the sterile leaves, the sporophylls are frequently distinctively

shaped, and, like those of Equisetum, aggregated at the ends of the
fertile .shoots into terminal spike -like cones or flowers.
Compared

with the leaves, the sporangia are relatively large and have a firm
number of layers of cells. The innermost layer of the

wall of a
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The sporangia have
sporangial wall, the tapetal layer, is not absorbed.
no annulus.
Except in the case of hades, the spores of which become
free by the decay of the sporangial wall, they dehisce by longitudinal
the slits occur
slits, which divide the sporangia into two valves
;

where rows of
of

Lijcopodium

heterosporous.

The sporangia
the wall have remained thin i^^'''').
those of Selaginella and Isoetes are
are homosporous
The heterosporous forms produce only greatly modified

cells of

;

in the genus Lijcopodium, on the other hand,
the prothallia are well developed, and show certain resemblances to
those of the Ophioglossaceae.

and reduced prothallia

;

The Lycopodiaceae and the Selaginellaceae agree in the segmentation of the
embryo, which in both is characterised by possessing a suspensor, and in the
The Isoetaceae on the otlier
structure of the spermatozoids, which are bi-ciliate.

On these
liand have multiciliate spermatozoids and the embryo has no suspensor.
grounds the two sub-classes of Lycopodiaceae biciliatac and Lycopodiaceae pluriciliatac

may

be distinguished.

Order

1.

Lyeopodlaeeae

(^^")

numerous, widely distributed species of the genus Lycopudium (Club Moss)
most part terrestrial plants in the tropics many epiphytic forms also
In LTjcopodium clavatum, one of the commonest species, the stem, which
occur.
it
is thickly covered with small, awl-shaped leaves, creeps along the ground
branches dichotomously, and gives rise to ascending lateral branches, while from
The cone-like
the under side spring the dichotomously branched roots (Fig. 410).
Tlie

are for the

;

;

flowers, consisting of the closely aggregated sporophylls, are situated in groups of
two or more at tlie ends of the forked erect shoots. The sporophylls are not like

the sterile leaves in shape

;

they are broader and more prolonged at the tip

each

;

The sjjorangium
bears a large reniform sporangium ou the upper side at the base.
opens into two valves by a transverse slit, and lets free numerous minute s^^ores
its
Lycnpodium Selago differs in habit from the otlier species
(Fig. 410, //).
bifurcately branched stems are all erect, and the fertile are not distinct from the
vegetative regions of the shoots.
;

The spores of the Lycopodiums are all of one kind, and in consequence of their
The
formation in tetrads are of a tetrahedral though somewhat rounded shape.
exine is covered with a reticulate thickening (Fig. 410, J, K).
The prothallia developed from the spores show a remarkable variety in the
The prothallia of Lycopodium clavatum (Fig. 410, A, B) and the closely
annotinum are small white tuberous structures, which live as subAt first top- shaped, they become converted by the
terranean sapro})hytes.

group.

related L.

continued marginal growth into cup-shaped lobed bodies, which may attain a size
of two.centimeti'es.
Long rhizoids spring from the lower surface, while the upper
In L. coviplanatum (Fig. 411)
surface bears numerous antheridia and archegonia.
the subterranean prothalli are turnip-shaped, in L. Selago rounded or elongated and
The prothalli of the latter may be developed on the surface of the
cylindrical.

In the case of L. inundatum, the prothalli of
in which case they are gieen.
which are found on damp peaty soil, and in the tropical L. cernuum, with erect
])rofusely branched shoots, the prot'ialli are poor in chloroijhyll and are attached
to the soil by rhizoids
they have the form of small, half-buried, cushion-like
soil,

;
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The archegonia
rise to green aerial thalloid lobes.
The Lycopod
occur at the base of these lobes, the antheridia also on their surface.
prothalli have fungal filaments forming a niycorhiza in their peripheral tissue.
The prothallia are all monoecious. The antheridia are somewhat sunk in the
masses of tissue, which give

tissue

Fig.

(Fig.

410, C)

and enclose numerous spermatozoid mother-cells, in which

A, Old prothallus. B, Protliallus with young ijlant attached.
D, Sjiermatozoids. E, Young archeguuium, the neck
still closed.
G, Plant bearing cones (J nat. sizi')F, Open archegonium ready for fertilisation.
H, Sporophyll with an opened sporangium. J, K, Spores from two points of view. L, a young
subterranean sporeling still without chlorophyll
h scale-leaves.
root
(.1-/'"
ii",
/, foot ;

iW.—Lympod'mm

C,

Antheridium

clavatuia.

in vertical section.

;

and

J.,

after

;

Beuchmann.)

small oval spermatozoids, with two cilia attached below the apex, are formed.
have
(Fig. 410, E, F) are constructed like those of the Ferns, but

The archegonia

a shorter neck, whose upper cells become disorganised on oi)ening.
of neck-canal-cells differs in the various species (1, 3, 5, or 6-10).

The number

in the
(Fig. 412) remains during its development enclosed
has a si)herical, in L. coviplanatiim club-shaped and irregular,
foot which serves as an absorbent organ for the sporeling.
Beneath the foot the
young shoot forms tlie first leaves are scale-like, and from the basal portion of

The embryo

prothallus.

It

;
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root develops.
The suspensor is situated between the shoot
serves as the first absorbent and nourishing organ of the embryo.

first
it

Tlie spores of

Lycopodium clavatum and other

species are sometimes iised in

pliarmacy.
et

— Development

Fig. 412.

of the

Liicopofliuni comphinatuni.
showing the first division.s

embryo
;

in

Embryo

A,

the

ba.sal

wall I .separate.s the .suspensor (ct) from
the body of the embryo the transversal
walls II and /// (the latter being in the
;

plane of the section) together with the
transverse wall IV give rise to two tiers
the tier next the susof fom' cells
;

pensor gives rise to the foot, the terminal tier forms the shoob. (X 112.) B,
Embryo of medium age ; s, apex of

stem

;

112.)

6,

rudiment of

C,

Embryo

leaf; /, foot,
(x
.shortly before break-

ing out of the prothallus hb, the two
first leaves covering the apex of the
;

Fig.

411.

— Liiropodium

Prothallu.s

noiaplanutunt,.

antlu'ridia(r<'(), archegonia (ii /), and a young
embryo {k). (After Bruchmann. x 26.)

with

Order
To

2.

stem;

ic,

the

first root,

(x

(After

40.)

Bruchmann.)

Selaginellaceae

(^^^)

genus Selacjinella, represented by numerous and for
They have, as a rule, profusely forked, creeping,
part tro})ical species.

this order belongs the

the most

some
erect, branched stems
form moss-like beds of vegetation
others, climbing on adjacent plants, possess
stems several metres long. In general the Selaginellas are similar in habit to the
Lycopodiums. They have small, scale-like leaves which usually exhibit a dorsiventral arrangement, such as is shown, for example, in the alpine Selaginella
helvetica (Fig. 413), the stem of which bears two rows of small dorsal or upper

and sympodially branched stems, but occasionally

;

;

2

H
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and opposite to them two rows of larger, ventral or under leaves. The
development of a small, membranous ligule at tlie base of the leaves, on their

leaves,

dorsal side, is characteristic of the Selaginellas.
The rhizophores (^'^^) are organs
that are peculiar to the plants of this order they are cylindrical, leafless, slioot-like
structures, which arise exogenously, usually in pairs, from the stem at a bifurcation
;

At their ends a number of endogenous roots are produced, but the
(cf. p. 51).
rhizophores are able, when the normal shoots are cut back, to continue their
growth as shoots of ordinary construction. Even below the first leaves of the
seedling jilant short rhizophores are formed, from wliich the first roots arise

Fid.

Fii;.

nature, nat.

SelaginrUii hehrtica (from
B, Selaginelln den.size).

tiridatfi, i.'iiibryonic

spore

.still

4U.

— Selaginella

helvetica.

angium from above showing

413. — A,

attached.

plant with macro(Aftnr Bislhoff,

Macro.spor-

line of dehis-

^, opened, seen from the side

cence

('0-

four

niacrospores,

C,

;

have been ejected.

the

D,

in the axil of its sporophyll.

microsjioianginm
the same, opened.
A',

about

maguified.)

A,
tlifi

F,

microspores.

(x

15.)

In many species of Selar/inella the epidermal assimilatory cells of
endogenously.
the leaves possess, as in Anthoceros, only one large cldoroplast C^").
The cones or flowers are terminal, simple or branched, radially symmetrical,
or less commonly dorsiventral.
Each sporophyll subtends only one sporangium,

which springs from the stem above the

leaf-axil.

The same spike bears

botli

Eacli macrosporangium (Fig. 414, ^4- C)
macrosporangia and microsporangia.
contains only four macrospores, which are produced by tlie growth and division
of a single spore-mother-cell
all the other mother-cells originally developed
On account of tlie increasing size of the spores the
ultimately disappear.
;

Opening, which is due to a cohesionspherical macrosporangia become nodular.
mechanism, occurs along definite lines of dehiscence, the wall splitting into two
The spores are
valves, which curve back from a boat-shaped basal portion.
ejected

liy

Numerous

the pressure of tlie contracting boat-shaped part and tlie valves.
Tlie mode of
spores are formed in the flattened microsporangia.

m
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similar in these also, but the boat-shaped portion of the wall

is

is

smaller, the valves extendinff to the base.

W.

I

Jj
Fig.

— A-E,

Sclaginella stolanifera, successive stages in the germination of a microspore ;
p, prothallial cell ; w, wall-cells of antheridiiim ; .<, spermatogenous cells ; A, B, D, lateral,
In K the prothallial cell is not visible, the disorganised wall-cells enclose
C, dorsal view.
415.

the spermatozoid mother-cells

A-E X

640,

F

X

;

F, sperinatozoids of Selaginella cuspida.ta.

(After Belajeff.

780.)

The microspores begin their development while still enclosed within the
The spore first divides into a small lenticular vegetative cell, which

sporangium.

Fio.

—

41(3.
A, Ruptured niacruspore seen from above showing tlic prothallus
Seluginclla Miuttnsii.
with three groups of rhizoids and several archegonia. (x 112.) B, Longitudinal section of
the prothallus showing two archegonia in which embryos are developing, (x ITi.)
(After
Bri'lhmann.)

cell of Salvinia, and into a large cell, which divides
successively into eight sterile prothallial or wall cells and two or four central

corresponds to the rhizoid
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spermatogenous

cells

415, A).

(Fig.

By

PART

the

further

division of

the

II

central

which represent a single antheridium, numerous spermatozoid mother-cells
are formed (B-JD).
The periiiheral cells then break down and give rise to a
mucilaginous substance, in which is embedded the central mass of spermatozoid
mother-cells (E).
The small prothallial cell (p), however, persists. The whole
male prothallium is up to this stage still enclosed by the wall of the microspore.
This ultimately ruptures, and the mother-cells are set free and liberate the clubshaped spermatozoids. Each of these has two long cilia at its pointed end.
The macrospores in some species similarly begin their development within
the sporangia.
After the division of the nucleus which lies in the peripheral
cytoplasm at the apex into daughter-nuclei and their distribution in the apical
cells,

—

—

In this way, progressing from apex
cytoplasm, the formation of cell walls begins.
to base, the spore becomes filled by a process of multicellular formation, with
large

prothallial

At

cells.

the same time, and proceeding
in the same direction, there

begins a further division of
these cells into smaller cells.
In some species the apical disc
of tissue

is

formed

first,

and

is

separated by a thickened wall
or diaphragm from the rest of
the cavity of the spore cellformation occurs in this later.
;

In the tissue at the apex, consisting of small cells, the rudiments of a few archegonia
appear, often even before the

Fig. 417.
free
ivt,

—Selaginella

Martensii.

from the prothallus
rhizopbore

ligales.

(x

;

et,

suspensor

150, after

Embryo

before becoming
/, foot

in longitudinal section
;

k,

;

cotyledons with

Bruchmann.)

;

tlieir

formation of the prothallium
The
has been completed.
archegonia are usually not

formed until the spores have
been discharged from the sporangium.
The wall of the spore

eventually bursts at the apex, and the prothallium becomes partially protruded
forms a number of rhizoids on three projections of its tissue. The fertilisation of one or two archegonia, which then takes place, is followed directly by
the segmentation of the fertilised egg-cells and the formation of the embryos

;

it

(Fig. 416.)

The embryogeny of Sela.fjinella recalls that of Lycoxiodium. The egg-cell is
divided by the formation of a transverse wall into two cells the upper and larger
cell increases considerably in size, and gives rise, by the division of its lower
into
portion, to a suspensor, while the lower cell, by repeated division, develops
an embryo, the segmentation of which according to Bruchmann follows several
While in S. Martensii, S. spimdosa, S. helvetica, and other
distinct
;

types.
and the foot (Fig. 417), it
species the first rhizopliore comes between the suspensor
arises in ,S'. J'oultcri and S. Kraussiana beneath the suspensor and foot, as it does

The stem apex, with the first pair of loaves, eventually grows
in Lyco2)odium.
foot still
upwards, and the root also extends beyond the niacrospore. As the
remains in the prothallium the young plant continues united to the s^wre, and
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presents the appearance of a phanerogamic seedling with the seed
(Fig. 413, B).

Order

Isoetaceae

3.

still

attached

(^^')

The isolated genus Isoctcs must be regarded as a persistent branch of an ancient
group of plants, which in earlier geological periods was more richly represented.
It also exhibits some affinities with the eusporangiate Ferns.
The species of
Isoetes are perennial plants, growing either on damp soil or submerged in water.
The stem is short and tuberous, rarely dichotomously branched, terminating below
in a tuft of dichotomously branching roots, and above in a thick rosette of long,
The stem is characterised by a secondary
stiff, awl-shaped leaves (Fig. 418).
growth in thickness by means of a cambium

;

this produces to the outer side cortex (without
phloem) and to the inner side secondary xylem.

The

leaves

Fio. 419.

are

— A-F,

traversed

longitudinally

by

Isoetes setacea

(x 640). A, microspore
B-D, segmentation of the spore
the
four
cells of the wall
p, prothallial
w,
s,
spermatogenous cells. E, the four spermatozoid
mother-cells are surrounded by the disorganised cells
of the wall surface view. F, the same in side view.
seen from the side.
cell

;

;

;

;

Fio. 418.^Jsoetes lacustris.

(J iiat.

size)

Isoetes

Malinverninnn,
After Belajeff.)
G,

spermatozoid.

(x

780.

On the inner
four air -passages, and expand at the base into a broad sheath.
side of the leaves, above their point of insertion, is an elongated pit, the fovea,
containing a large sessile sporangium.
membrane, is inserted above the fovea.

A

ligule, in the form of a triangular
Isoetes thus differs greatly in habit from

the other genera, but resembles Selaginella in the development of a ligule.
The macrosporangia are situated on the outer leaves of the rosette the microBoth are traversed by transverse plates of tissue or
sporangia on the inner.
;

and are in this way imperfectly divided into a series of chambers. The
by the decay of the sporangial walls.
The development of the sexual generation is accomplished in the same way as
in Selaginella.
The reduced male prothallium (Fig. 419) arises similarly within
the spore, by the formation of a small, lenticular, vegetative cell (ji), and a larger
The larger cell divides further into
cell, the rudiment of a single antheridium.
trabeculae,

spores are set free
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four sterile jieriijheral cells, which completely enclose two central
sperniatogenous
Froin each of the latter arise, in turn, two spermatozoid mother-cells, four

cells.

all, each of which, when liberated by the rupture of the spore wall, gives rise
to a single, spirally coiled, multiciliate spermatozoid.
The female prothallium
and
(Fig. 420) just as in Sclaginella, also remains enclosed within the

in

macrospore,

incapable of independent growth.

is

Fio. 420.

— Isoetes echinospora.

It

Fio.

A, Female prothallium

;

archegonium o, egg-cell. B, C, development
archegouium from a superficial cell h, neckcells
b, ventral canal-cell
hk, neck canal-cell
(After Campbell, x 250.)
0, egg-cell.
fir,

;

of the
;

shows similarly an approach to the

;

;

;

421.

—

/yoe/e.s

Embryo

echinnspitra.

before

breaking out from the prothallus in longitudinal
section, cot, cotyledon I, ligule r, sheath at
the base of the cotyledon in the axil of which
the apex of the stem arises
iv, root
/, foot.
(X 20n. After Campbell.)
;

;

;

;

Conifers, in that the nucleus first divides into numerous, parietal daughter-nuclei
before the gradual formation of the cell walls, which takes place from the apex of

the spore to the base. As a result of this process the whole spore becomes
with a prothallium, at the apex of which the archegonia are developed.
embryo has no suspensor and thus differs from other Lycopodinae.

The

Fossil

Cryptogams

filled

The

(^^-)

The remains of cryptogamic plants of former geological periods afl'ord no
evidence as to the phylogeuetic relations of the classes of Thallophyta and
Bryophyta. Intermediate forms between Algae and Archegoniatae, are, as yet,
unknown. On the other hand Phytopalaeontology has made us acquainted with
interesting, long-extinct types of Pteridoi)hytes, which serve to complete the
of the existing Ferns, Horse-tails, and Club-mosses, and in part
afford a transition from the Ferns to the Gymnosperms.
classification

I. The great majority of Thallophytes are, on account of their delicate
structure,
not adapted to be preserved in the fossil condition. The absence of remains of
many classes of Thallophytes is therefore no ground for concluding that they did
Even in the Silurian rocks remains of Algae are
not exist in earlier ])eriods.
The
found, though they do not permit of their relationship being determined.
remains of calcareous Algae belonging to the Siphonales are, owing to their good

of these, forms are known from the
preservation, among the best known
Tertiary
strata back to the Silurian, while the Corallineae, which are calcareous Red Seaweeds appear from the upper Jurassic onwards. Among unicellular Algae the
;

Diatomaceae, which have a

silicified cell wall, are well

preserved.

The

fossil

forms
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frequently helong to existing genera, and occur from the Jurassic onwards,
especially in the Cretaceous and Tertiary strata, often forming thick layers of
From Tertiary times onwards Characeae are
Kieselguhr (diatomaceous earth).

abundant, and occasional remains are found as far back as the Upper Cretaceous.
Most of the existing groups of Algae are only to be distinguished with certainty
from Tertiary strata onwards.
Bacteria must have played their part in causing the decomposition of organic
substances from very early times
they can be distinguished in vegetable remains
from Carboniferous rocks.
The Phycomycetes, Eumycetes, and probably the
Myxoniycetes also, were present in Carboniferous times Ascomycetes living on
leaves and stems are found from the Carboniferous onwards in all strata.
Remains
of existing genera of Lichens appear in the Tertiary rocks.
;

;

II.

Bryophyta.

—Most of

in the fossil condition,

the examples of this group, which is rarely met with
strata and resemble existing genera

come from the Tertiary

Only isolated examples of Liverworts and Mosses occur in the older rocks
back to the Carboniferous.
III. The Pteridophyta extend back to Silurian times, but were most
highly
developed in tlie Carboniferous period, when they formed the main mass of the
land vegetation.
With the advent of Gymnosperms, and later of Angiosperms,

closely.

their relative importance in this respect diminislied.
1. The class of the Equisetlnae represented at present
by the single genus
JSquisetum, which can be traced back to the Triassic period, was much better

The large order Calamarieae consisted of plants
developed in Palaeozoic times.
resembling the Horse-tails in general habit, btit in some cases attaining the size
of trees 30 metres high
the hollow stem bore whorls of branches at the nodes,
was covered with a periderm, and underwent secondary thickening. The leaves
{Annular ia) stood in alternating whorls their form was narrowly lanceolate and
In the most ancient type, Archaeoat their bases they united into a sheath.
;

;

calamites, they were dichotomously divided.
had in some the same structure as those of

The cones

or flowers {Calamostachys)

Equisetum in most cases they were
more complicated, whorls of scale-leaves alternating with the sporophylls. At least
some of the Calamarieae were heterosporous.
2. The Lycopodinae were also abundantly represented in Palaeozoic
times,
especially by the two great extinct orders, the Sigillarieae and the Lepidodendreae.
The Sigillarieae, found from the Culm onwards, are most numerous in the Carboniferous period, and persist with one species in the Bunter Sandstone.
They
were stately trees, with but little-branched, pillar-like stems, which grew in thickness.
They had long narrow leaves, which Avhen they fell off" left longitudinal
rows of hexagonal leaf-scars on the surface of the stem. Long-stalked, cone-like
flowers were borne on the stem
only one kind of spore was contained in the
s})orangia which were borne singly on the sporophylls.
The Lepidodendreae extend from the Lower Devonian to the Rothliegende, but
are also best developed in the Carboniferous period.
They were tree-like plants
attaining a height of some 30 metres with dichotomously branched stems which
grew in thickness. The leaves, which attained a length of 15 cm., were spirally
The cone-like flowers [Lepidostrobus)
arranged and seated on rhombic leaf-cushions.
were borne on the ends of branches or sprang from the stem itself; each sporophyll
bore a single sporangium, which contained either macrospores or microspores.
The leaves of Sifjillaria and Lepidodendreae are characterised by the possession
of a ligule springing from the upp^r portion of the leaf-base.
;

;

Smaller Lycopodiaceae, the predecessors of the existing species of Lycopodimn,
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were already present in the Carboniferous flora, wliile Isocfcs
certainty from the lower Cretaceous strata.
The discovery of seed-like structures borne by some
{Lepidocarpon, Miadcsmin)

Lycopodinae

is

of

special

is

known

only

of

interest.

ii

witli

the

palaeozoic

In

them the

macrosjiorangiura was surrounded by an integument leaving only a narrow slitlike opening ; the sporophyll also took part in enclosing the sporangium.
Only
one macrospore attained full development. As in Isoctes the prothallium re-

The macrospores were produced on sporophylls
mained within the spore.
Probably pollination occurred while the
resembling those of Lepidostrobus.
sporangia was still attached to the parent plant from which later the niacrosporophyll, together with its sporangium, separated as a whole.
3. The small class of the Sphenophyllinae occupies an intermediate position
between Lycopodinae and Equisetinae. These three classes appear to have had a

common

origin, and may be grouped together as the Lycopsidae in contrast to the
Pteropsidae which include the Filicinae and the Pteridospermae.
The Sphenophyllinae were represented by two genera in palaeozoic times.
Gheirostrobus from tlie Lower Carboniferous had complex cones of similar structure

to those of the Calamarieae, but approached Lepidodendron. in anatomical structure.
The species of Sphcnophylhom which lived from the Devonian to the Permian

The stems, which
periods were herbaceous land-plants with elongated internodcs.
underwent secondary growth in thickness, bore superposed whorls of wedge-shaped
The spike-like cones resembled somewhat those
or dichotomously divided leaves.
of Equisetum
each s]iorophyll bore one to four homosporous sporangia.
;

existing Pteridophyta the Psilotaceae, M'hich were formeily placed in
the Lycopodinae, are apparently most nearly related to the Sphenophyllinae.
They
include two genera Psi/o/iii/t with two tropical species, and Tmcsiptcris with one

Among

species in Australasia.
4. The class of Filicinae
in the Carboniferous period,

was richly represented in palaeozoic times, for instance
by the Marattiaceae and by the extinct family of the

Botryopterideae.

The Hydropterideae are known with certainty from the Tertiary rocks, but
Salvinia and Marsilia can be traced back to the Chalk.
So far as our knowledge goes the Equisetinae, Spheno'pliyllinae, and
Lycopodinae are branches of the Pteridophyte stock wliicli have undergone no
further development in the direction of the more highly organised plants.
From
the Filicinae on the other hand the first seed-plants had arisen even in palaeozoic
A connecting group below the Ferns on the one hand, and the primitive
times.
Gymnosperms (Cordaiteae, Cycadaceae) on the other, is provided by the extinct
class of the Pteridospermae (^^"') to which for example Lyyinodcndron and
These plants, which have only in recent times become
Ncuropte/ris belong.
accurately known, formed a very important constituent of the Carboniferous flora.
In the general ai)pearance of their vegetative organs they resembled Ferns
their
the macrostems underwent secondary thickening. They were heterosporous
;

;

sporangia had a similar structure to those of the Cycadeae and must therefore be
termed seeds.
Tliey were borne, as were the microsporangia upon fronds that
The sjiorophylls were thus not yet
scarcely difl'ered from vegetative leaves.

arranged as in the Cycadeae in cone-like flowers.
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The Transition from the Cryptogams to the Phanerogams. The
Cryptogams and Phanerogams, are here retained jiartly on
historical grounds and also because there are no lietter and equally
short terms for the two great grades of the vegetable kingdom.
The
to
exist
distinction
which
between
two
the
sharp
formerly appeared
groups has, however, as our knowledge has advanced, become less
old names,

marked.
The Phanerogams appear as a continuous development
from heterosporous Vascular Cryptogams.
The recognition of this
owing, in the first place, to the work of W. Hofmeister (^).
It has been seen (p. 425) that the existence of an alternation of
generations is an essential character, common to both Bryophytes and
Pteridophytes ; the life-history exhibits a regular alternation of a
sexual with an asexual generation.
While in the Bryophyta only
the sexual generation attains an independent existence, in the
Vascular Cryptogams this stage appears as the inconspicuous prothallium.
The asexual generation, ou the other hand, which in the
Moss was represented by the sporogonium dependent throughout its
life on the sexual plant, becomes physiologically
independent in the
In them it appears as the conspicuous plant, the Fern
Pteridophyta.
or Horsetail, and bears leaves, on some of which (the sporophylls)
the sporangia develojD.
shoot bearing a numlier of sporophylls,
and frequently with other leaves forming an outer investment, is
known as a FLOWER. Thus Hquiseium (Fig. 408, p. 460) affords a

is

A

good example
sporophylls are

of

a

flower

of

simple

construction,

iti

which

the

all alike.

Tlie appearance of heterospory (p. 44G) marks a most important
the sexual differentiation, which in homosporous forms did
;
not appear until the sexual generation (prothallium, gametophyte) is

advance

evident in the asexual plant (sporophyte).
The sporojjhyte produces
male sporangia (the microsporangia) and female macrosporangia.
The
function of the sexual generation is limited to the production of the
male or female sexual organs, and it undergoes still further reduction.
In the germination of the microspores only a single, vegetative pro475
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be recognised, the remainder of the small prothallium
The female protliallium, which
representing one or more antheridia.
in Salvinia still becomes green and emerges from the macrospore, in
Selaginclla and Isocies has lost the power of independent nutrition.
tliallium-cell is to

The prothallium begins its development while still within the macrosporangium of the parent plant, and the macrospore, after being set
free, only opens in order to allow of the access of the spermatozoids to
the archegonia.
Thus within

the series of Vascular Cryptogams a reduction
this reduction is
sexual generation can easily be traced
carried further in those Phanerogams which stand nearest to the
of

the

;

Cryptogams (-).
The MACROSPORE, which
EMBRYO-SAC, remains enclosed

— A,

Atropous

;

is

termed the
or ovule.

c

B, aiiatrnpons

(I)iagraniniatic

The

Phanerogams

macrosporangium

in the

S

A
Fin. 422.

the

in

and

;

C. caini)ylotropow.s ovules.

iiiagnifipd.)

NUCELLUS, from the base of which (the
arise
one
or
two
integuments
these grow up as tubular
CHALAZA)
investments of the nucellus and only leave a small passage, the
MICROPYLE, leading to the tip of the latter. The ovule is attached
latter consists of the

;

MACRO-SPOROPHYLL or CARPEL by a stalk or funiculus, which
The region to which one or more ovules are
often very short.
If the nucellus forms the direct
attached is called the PLACENTA.
to the

is

continuation of the funiculus the ovule is termed straight or ATROPOUS.
More frequently the funicixlus is sharply curved just below the
chalaza, so that the ovule is bent back alongside its stalk (anatropous
The line of junction of the funiculus with the outer integuovule).
ment is still recognisable in the ripe seed, and is termed the raphe.
Lastly the ovule

itself

CAMPY LOTROPOUS.
in Fig.

may

be curved, in which case

The three types

it is

spoken of as

are diagraramatically represented

422 A-C.

As a rule only one embryo-sac
same way as the four macrospores

is

contained in an ovule.

In the

originate by the tetrad division in
the macrosporangium of Selaginclla, in the macrosporangium (ovule) of
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the Phanerogams there is usually a single embryo-sac mother-cell
which divides into four daughter-cells three of these do not develop
The formation of
further, while the fourth becomes the embryo-sac.
the piiOTHALLiUM (or endosperm) and of the arghegonia (or egg-cells)
;

differs in

the several classes of Phanerogams.
The fertilised ovum
still enclosed within the macrospore and

grows into the embryo while

AVhen the embryo has reached a
at the expense of the parent plant.
certain stage in its development, which is cliflferent and characteristic
diff"erent plants, its growth is arrested, and after the separation
from the parent plant it undergoes a period of rest.
It is still
surrounded by the other portions of the macrosporangium, viz, the
prothallium or endosperm, the nucellus (if this still persists), and the
The complete structure
seed coat formed from the integuments.

in

derived from the ovule is termed a seed, and the further
development of the unopened macrosporangium to form a seed
As seed-plants or SpermaIS CHARACTERISTIC OF ALL PHANEROGAMS.
latter may be contrasted with the seedless Cryptogams.
account of the male sexual generation of the Phanerogams
must now be given for comparison with the above short sketch of
the development of the female generation.
The MICROSPORES of the Spermaphyta are called pollen-grains.
They are formed in large numbers within the microsporangia or
pollen-sacs, which are borne singly or in numbers on the MICROSPOROPHYLLS or STAMENS. The part of the stamen which bears the

phyta the

An

pollen-sacs

is

usually clearly distinguishable and is called the anther.
of the pollen-sac (Fig. 423) commences with

The development

divisions parallel to the surface taking place in cells of the

hypodermal

this separates the cells of the primary archesporium from an
The latter give rise to three layers of cells the
outer layer of cells.
outermost of which is the fibrous layer, the innermost the tapetum,

layer

;

The archesporium after
while the intervening layer is later crushed.
of
a
number
divisions
forms
the
pollen-mother -cells, each
undergoing
of which divides as in Pteridophytes into four daughter-cells (cf. Fig.
These are the pollen-grains, and are spherical or ellipsoidal in
102).
shape and provided with a cell wall an external cutinised layer (the
exine), and an inner cellulose layer, rich in pectic substances (the
intine), can be distinguished in the wall.
While the male sexual cells of all archegoniate plants are dependent on water for their conveyance to the female organs, the transport
of the pollen-grains to the egg-cells is brought about in Seed-plants
However far the reduction of
by means of the wind or by animals.
and even in the case of the
the male prothallium has proceeded
;

—

—

two
heterosporous Pteridophyta only a single sterile cell was present
constituent parts are always distinguishable in the germinating pollenthese are a VEGETATIVE CELL which grows out as the pollentube, and an ANTHERIDIAL MOTHER-CELL which xdtimately gives rise

grain

;
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two GENERATIVE CELLS. The poUen-tube, the wall of which is
continuous with the intine of the pollen-grain, ruptures the exine
and penetrates, owing to its chemotropic irritability, into the tissue
of the macrosporangium (of. p. 279).
The antheridial mother-cell
to

pollen-tube and sooner or later gives rise to two
generative cells which reach the embryo-sac and egg-cell by passing
The name Siphonogams has been applied to
along the pollen-tube.
the seed-plants on account of the common character of the group
afforded by the formation of a pollen-tube.
passes into the

The

results reached

by the above survey may be summarised by

—

HemeroaMls fidvn. A, Transverse section of an almost rii)e anther, showing the loeuli
ruptured in cutting p, partition wall between the loeuli a, groove in connective /, vascular
bundle ( x 14) B, transverse section of young anther (x 28) C, part of transverse section of a

Fig. 423.

;

;

;

;

;

pm, pollen-mother-cells t, tapetal layer, later undergoing dissolution c, intermediate parietal layer, becoming ultimately compressed and disorganised /, jiarietal layer of
tibrous
cells; e, epidermis (x 240); D and E, pollen-mother-cells after division
eventually

pollen-sac

;

;

;

;

(x

240).

saying that the Phanerogams continue the series of the Archegoniatae
and agree with the latter in exhibiting an alternation of generations.
While the asexual generation becomes more complex in form and
more highly organised, there is a corresponding reduction of the sexual
The female sexual generation is enclosed throughout its
generation.
whole development in the asexual plant, and only becomes separated
from the latter in the seed, which further contains as the embryo the
commencement of the succeeding asexual generation. The exhaustive
investigations made of recent years into the phenomena of the
reduction division (cf. p. 84) in the spore-mother-cells of archegoniates
and Phanerogams have resulted in a confirmation of the limits of the

two generations

in the latter (-").

The number

of

chromosomes char-

Sexual Generation

Asexual G-eneration
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any plant is diminished to one-half, during the divisions
that lead to the origin of the sexual generation, and the full number
of chromosomes is not again attained until fertilisation takes place.
acteristic of

The asexual generation has always the double number, the sexual
The gametophyte is
generation the single number of chromosomes.
haploid, the sporophyte diploid (cf. p. 95).
The Spermaphyta are divided into two classes (^) which differ in
their whole construction: (1) the Gymnosperms, with naked seeds;
(2) the Angiosperms, with seeds enclosed in an ovary.
The names of these classes indicate the nature of one of the most
The CARPELS OF the Angioimportant differences between them.
sperms FORM A CLOSED CAVITY, THE OVARY, WITHIN WHICH THE
OVULES DEVELOP. SuCH AN OVARY IS WANTING IN THE GyMNOSPERMS, THE OVULES OF WHICH ARE BORNE FREELY EXPOSED ON
THE MACROSPOROPHYLLS OR CARPELS.
The Gymnosperms are the phylogenetically older group. Their
construction is simpler and in the relations of their sexual generation
they connect directly with the heterosporous Archegoniatae ; they
might indeed be perhaps best treated as belonging to this group.
The Angiosperms exhibit a much wider range in their morphoThe course of their life-history
logical and anatomical structure.
differs considerably from that of the Gymnosperms, and without the
intermediate links supplied by the latter group, the correspondence
with the life-history of the Archegoniatae would not be so clearly
recognisable.
These conclusions

are confirmed by the evidence afforded by
Palaeobotany.
Gymnosperms or forms resembling them are found
along with what appear to be intermediate forms between the Gymnosperms and the Pteridophyta in the fossiliferous rocks of the Devonian,

The Angiosperms are, on
Carboniferous, and Permian formations.
the other hand, first known from the Cretaceous formation.

Morphologry and Oecologry of the Phanerogramic Flower
and of its Sexual Generation
The Phanerogamic Flower

The
plants
of the

(^)

between the gymnospermic and angiospermic
and well expressed by the statement that the seeds

distinction

is briefly

are exposed while those of the Angiosperms are
Only an accurate examination of the floral features, especially of the structure, equipment, and development of the sexual generation in the two cases will enable us to form a correct judgment on
the differences between these two great classes of Phanerogams.
The flowers of the Gymnosperms are all unisexual and diclinous.

Gymnosperms

enclosed.
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The macrosporophylls form the female, the microsporophylls the male
The two sexes are found either on the same individual

flowers.

(monoecious), or each plant bears either male or female flowers
Leaves forming an envelope around the group of
sporophylls are only found in a few flowers of the Gymnospermae.
(dioecious).

(Gnetaceae).

The MALE flowers

are shoots of limited length, the axis of which

bears the closely crowded and usually spirally arranged sporophylls.
The scales which invested the flower in the bud often persist at the
The microsporangia are borne on the
base of the axis (Fig. 424).

Pio. 424.

— rinus montanu.

A, Longitudinal section of a ripe male flower (x
C, Transverse section of a stamen (x

section of a single stamen ( X 20).
grain of Piniis silvestris ( x 400).

10).
27).

B, Longitudinal
a ripe pollen-

Z>,

lower surface of the sporophylls, two or more being present on each.
Their opening is determined as in the sporangia of the Pteridophyta
by the peculiar construction of the outer layer of cells of the wall

The pollen-grains are spherical, and are frequently
(exothecium).
with
two
sacs filled with air which increase their buoyancy
provided
and assist in their distribution by the wind (Fig. 424). On germination the outer firm layer of the wall of the pollen grain (exine) is
completely lost, being fractured by the increase in size of the protoplasmic body (cf. Fig. 459 D).
In many Gymnogperms the FEMALE flowers or CONES resemble
the

male flowers

in

being composed of an axis bearing numerous
In other cases they differ from this

spirally arranged sporophylls.

21
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be described in the special part

below.

In Angiosperms, on the other hand, a union of the two sexes in
the one flower, which is thus hermaphrodite, and the investment of
the flower by coloured leaves (diff'ering in appearance from the foliage
In contrast
leaves), forming a PERIANTH, is the rule (Figs. 425, 426).
to the UNISEXUAL or diclinous flower with the sporophylls arranged

on an elongated axis, which is characteristic of the Gymnosperms, the perianth leaves and sporophylls in the Angiosj)erms are
The arrangeusually borne in whorls on a greatly shortened axis.
spirally

ment OF THE FLORAL LEAVES IN WHORLS, THE COLOURED PERIANTH,
AND THE HERMAPHRODITE NATURE OF THE FLOWERS ARE THUS
CHARACTERISTIC OF

Angiosperms, although these features do not
apply without exceptions to
angiospermic flowers.
These difterences depend
on the important factor of
the means of pollination.
all

4

1

V

J'

f)

/'~'^'^7~i.

>/'S^

Fig. 426.

Fio. 425.

— Flowet of Pcwunia peregrina, in longitudinal

section,

k and

gynaeceum.

When,

c,

Perianth

;

a,

androecium

;

g,

(i nat. size.)

as is the case with the

pg,

—Flower

perigone

gynaeceum.
Engler.)

Gymnosperms and the

;

of Acorns Calamus,
a,

androecium

(Enlarged.

;

g,

After

catkinate flowers

of Angiosperms, this function is performed by the wind, the elongation
of the axis and the absence of an investment of leaves around the

female receptive organ are advantageous.

When, on

the other hand,

insects or birds, the conspicuousness given
by the presence of a perianth and other attractions, such as scent or
The form of the flower, the
sweet-tasting substances, are necessary.
arrangement of the sporophylls in it, and the place at which nectar is

pollination

is eff'ected

by

must be adapted to the visiting insects (cf. p. 493, oecology
of the flower).
It is to this that the variety of form and colour
exhibited in the flowers of Angiosperms must be ascribed.
secreted

The monoecious and

dioecious conditions

which are the rule

in the

gynmospermic

flower also occur in Angiosperms
they are, however, much less common than the
hermaphrodite condition. Tiie association of hermaphrodite and unisexual flowers
;

on the same plant leads in certain Angiosperms to what is known as polyg.\my.
When hermaphrodite and unisexual flowers are distributed on distinct individuals
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when on the same

individual andro- or gyno-

moncecism.

The perianth

(Figs. 425, 426) consists of two whorls of members
be similar in form and colour, when the name perigone is
given to them, or may be differentiated into an outer green CALYX
and an inner whorl of coloured leaves, the
COROLLA. In every complete flower two whorls
of stamens or microsporophylls come next within
the perianth, and within these again a Avhorl f
of carpels or macrosporophylls. The whorls alternate regularly with one another.
The stamens
collectively form the androecium, the carpels
the gynaeceum (^).
Each stamen consists of a cylindrical stalk

these

filament and of the anther; the latter
of two thecae or pairs of pollen-sacs

or
is

:

may

formed

by the continuation of the filament, the
CONNECTIVE (Fig. 427). According to whether
joined

described

as

INTRORSE

or

extrorse.

—

A and B, Anterior
and posterior view of a stamen of Hyoscyamus niger

Fig. 427.

the thecae are turned inwards, i.e. towards the
whorl of carpels, or outwards, the anther is

;

/,

The

c,

the filament
ji, anther
connective (magnilied).
;

;

opening of the ripe theca depends as a rule
(except in the Ericaceae) on the peculiar construction of the
hypodermal layer of the wall of the pollen-sac. This is called the
fibrous layer or

On

endothecium.

sperms (excluding Ginkgo,

cf. p.

the other hand, in the

Gymno-

530), as in the Ferns, the dehiscence

FiaA'20.—Fo\len-gTa.\nofMrdvasilvestris.
S, Spinous projections of the exine; s,
Fio.

428—^, Pollen-grain

of:

Cucurliita Pcpo

(x 240)

;

B, section of pollen-grain of Cucurbita verrucosa,
showing one of the lid-like areas through which

the pollen-tubes protruile

(

x

540).

vertically striated layer of the exine
p, the

same seen from above

of exit of pollen-tubes.

;

o, places
(After A.
;

Meyer.)

effected by means of the external layer of cells (exothecium).
As a rule the septum betAveen the two pollen-sacs breaks down, so
that they are both opened by the one split in the wall.
The
microspores in anemophilous plants are smooth, dry, and light, and

is
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In entomopliilous ilowers,
adapted for distribution by the wind.
on the other hand, the exine is frequently sticky or provided with
spiny projections, and the pollen-grains are thus enabled to attach
themselves better to the bodies
of the insect visitors.

They

also

from the pollen-grains of
the Gymnosperms in having more
or less numerous spots in the
wall prepared beforehand for the
differ

emission of the pollen-tube (Figs.
428, 429). Various modifications
of the androecium result from

Fio. 430.

—Sambucus

tion of flower.

.<!,

Ovule

;

n, stigma.

sec-

(After

—

Transverse section of an ovary of
Delphinium Ajacis, showing ovule placed
p, placenta
o,
horizontally, s, Ovule

Fig. 431.

Longitudinal

nigra.

;

;

wall of ovary;

TsCHIRCe-OSTEBLE.)

r,

vascular bundles,

(x

IS.)

the cohesion and

branching of the stamens, and will be described
the special part.
Sterile stamens which do not produce fertile
pollen are termed STAMINODES.
in

The

flower

terminated above by the

is

gynaeceum

(Fig. 430).

A

Fio. 432.

— Transverse
D,

sections

I'assiflora

;

pi,

of

ovaries.

placenta

The CARPELS composing

;

A,Lohdia; B, Dktpcnsia;

sa, ovules.

(After

C,

Ithudoikndron

;

Le Maout and Decaisne.)

this may remain free and each give rise to a
separate fruit (APOCARPOUS gynaeceum), or they unite together to
form the ovary (sYNCARPOUS gynaeceum).
The carpels, as a rule,
bear the ovules on their margins, on more or less evident outgrowths
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which are termed placentas (Fig. 431 p). In apocarpous gynaecea
the ovules are thus borne on the united margins of the carpels, each
This is termed the
margin bearing a row of ovules (Fig. 431 s).
VENTRAL SUTURE, while the midrib of the carpel forms the DORSAL
SUTURE.
In syncarpous ovaries the ovules are similarly borne on the
The placentation is termed PARIETAL
margins of the coherent carpels.
when the placentas form projections from the inner surface of the
wall of the ovary (Fig. 432 D).
If the margins of the carpels project
farther into the ovary, and divide its cavity into chambers or loculi,
the placentas are correspondingly altered in position, and the placentation becomes axile (Fig. 432 B).
In contrast to such true septa,
formed of the marginal portions of the carpels, those that arise as
outgrowths of the surface or sutures of the carpels, as in the Cruciferae,
are called false septa.

Fig. 433.

— Different

C, of

the upgrowth of the floral axis in the

forms of gynaecea.
A, Of Aconitiim NapcUiis B, of Linum usitatissimum
D, style and stigma of AchilliM Millefolium
/, ovary
ij,
style
(After Beru and Schmibt, magnified.)

Nirotiami rustica

n, stigma.

By

;

;

;

;

;

;

centre of the ovary what is known as free CENTRAL PLACENTATION
comes about.
The projecting axis cannot be sharply distinguished
from the tissue of the carpels.
The septa, which were originally
present, are arrested at an early stage of development or completely
disappear, so that the ovules are borne on the central axis covered

with carpellary tissue and enclosed in a wall formed by the outer
portions of the carpels.

Each carpel is usually prolonged above into a stalk-like STYLE
The stigma serves as the
terminating in a variously shaped stigma.
receptive apparatus for the pollen, and in relation to this is often
When the gynaeceum
papillate or moist and sticky (Fig. 433 D).
is
In
completely syncarpous, it has only one style and stigma.
Fig.

433 an apocarpous {A) and a syncarpous gynaeceum

represented, together with one in which the carpels
below to form the ovary while the styles are free {B).

are

(6')

are

coherent

The position of the ovules within the ovary may be

erect,
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pendulous, horizontal, or oblique to the longer axis (Figs. 434, 435).
In anatropous ovules the raphe is said to be ventral when it is turned
towards the ventral side of the carpel, and dorsal if towards the
dorsal side of the carpel.
The difierences in the form of the floral axis, which involve changes

434.— Ovaries containing basal ovules
in longitudinal section.
A, Faijapyruinesculentum(atTOi)Ous); B, Armerla

Fig.

shown

mariti'ma

(anatropous).

CHARTRE.

X

(After

Fio.

Du-

435,

Baphe

20.)

in the position of the

gynaeceum, lead

Some

— Ovary

of

Coniiim uianilatum

vi'ith

ovules, in longitudinal section.
ventral. (After Tschirch-Osterle.)

pendulous

to differences in the

form

of

commonest cases are diagrammatically
The summit of the floral axis is usually
represented in Fig. 436 A-C.
thicker than the stalk-like portion below
it is often widened out
and projecting, or it may be depressed and form a cavity.
If the
whorls of members of the flower are situated above one another on a
simple, conical axis the gynaeceum forms the uppermost whorl
the flower

itself.

of the

;

B

A
Fk!.

4.S6.

— Diagram of

(.()

hypogynous,

S'
(/?,

B') perigynous,

C

and (C) epigynous flowers.

IS SPOKEN OF AS SUPERIOR, WHILE THE FLOWER IS TERMED
HYPOfiYNOUS (Fig.s. 437, 438). If, however, the end of the axis is

AND

flat or cup-shaped receptacle (hypanthium), an interval
thus separating the androecium and gynaeceum, the flower is termed
PERKiYNOUS (Fig. 438, 2). When the concave floral axis, the margin
of which bears the androecium, becomes adherent to the gynaeceum,

expanded into a
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is

described as

EPIGYNOUS (Fig. 438, 3).
The regions of the axis,

or of other parts of the flower which
excrete a sugary solution to attract the pollinating animal visitors,
are called nectaries.
Their biological importance is considerable.

Fig. 437.

— Hypogynous

flower of

Eanunmhis

sceleratus,

upon a club-shaped receptacle.

with numerous superior ovaries born

(After Baillon, magnified.)

In a typical angiospermic flower the organs are thus arranged in
which two comprise the perianth, two the
The flower
androecium, while the gynaeceum consists of one whorl.
The number of members is either the same in each
is PENTACYCLIC.
five alternating whorls, of

whorl (e.g. three in a typical Monocotyledon flower, or five in a typical
Dicotyledon flower), or an increase or decrease in the number takes

Fig. 438.

— Different

flowers belonging to the family Rosaceae, cut through longitudinally.

hypogynous 2, AlchemiUa alpiiia,
in Nut. I'Jhinzcii-fdmllien, magnified.)

Poteutilla pahistris,

(After

place.

FocKE

This

is

;

especially the

case

with

perigynous

;

3,

1,

Pyru3 Malus, epigynous.

the whorls composing the

androecium and gynaeceum.
Some of the more frequent deviations from the floral structure described above
may be referred to here. Variation in the number of whorls is common. A
diminution in the number may result from the absence of one kind of sexual organ
two whorls
which the
androecium consists of only one whorl are termed haplostemonous, those with
two whorls of stamens diplostemonous. On the other hand, the number of whorls

in diclinous flowers [e.g. Myristica), or from the absence of one of the
Flowers in
composing the androecium or perianth (Compositae).
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gynaeceum {Punica

granatum), or the perianth {Hagcnin ahyssinica). Another simple modification
The outer whorl of the androecium, in Erica,
concerns the position of the whorls.
for instance, does not alternate with the segments of the corolla but the stamens
stand directly above the latter. Such an androecium is distinguished as obdiploSTEMOxous from the ordinary diplostemonous type.
Variations in floral symmetry are more important both biologically and with
regard to the general habit of the flower. Those flowers which can be divided
into similar halves by more than two planes passing through the axis are termed

RADIALLY SYMMETRICAL or ACTiNOMORPHic (Fig. 439 A). When a symmetrical
division can only be made by two such planes of section the flower is bisymmeteical
or bilateral [e.g. Dicentra, belonging to the Fumariaceae).
From the originally
radial type the dorsiventral (mono-symmetrical, zygomorphic) and the asymmetrical types can be derived by the unequal size of some of tlie members or

B

C

A

Fig. 439. -A, Actinomorphic flower of Geranium sanguineum.
B, Zygomorphic flower of Viola
tricolor.
C, Asymmetrical flower of Carina indica.

displacement or suppression (Fig. 439 i?, C cf. p. 16. In zygomorphic
is only one plane of .symmetry b}' whicli the flower can be divided
into corresponding halves
while in asymmetrical flowers no such plane of symmetry
exists.
Dorsiventral flowers tend to take up a particular position in relation to
their

;

flowers there

;

the directive force of gravity and exhibit a high degree of adaptation to insect
pollination.
According to whether the plane of symmetry coincides with the

MEDIAN PLANE of the flower {i.e. the plane passing through the axis of the flower
and the main axis), forms an acute angle with the median plane, or is at right
angles to it, flowers are distinguished as medianly dorsiventral (Fig. 440 A),
obliquely dorsiventral (Fig. 440 £), or transversely dorsiventral respecRadially symmetrical monstrosities of normally
tively (Fig. 440 C).
are termed PEi.oRlc.

zygomorphic

flovi'ers

If a

diagram of

tlie

arrangement of the members as they are seen in a

cross-

section of an opened flower-bud is constructed (cf. p. 16) and so oriented tliat the
transverse section of the axis of the inflorescence stands above, that of the bract
below-, the ground plan of the flower, what is known as a eloral diagram is obtained.

The accompanying
with

five

floral

diagram

whorls of members.

A

(Fig. 441) is that of a

floral formula

monocotyledouous flower

gives a sliort expression for

tliu
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flower as shown in the floral diagram.
Denoting the calyx by K,
the corolla by C (if the perianth forms a perigone it is denoted by P), the androecium by A, and the gynaeceum by G, the number of members in each case is
Thus the floral formula of the monocotyledonous flower
placed after the latter.
When there is a large
represented in Fig. 441 would be, P 3 + 3, A 3 + 3, G 3.

members of a

number

of

members

in a whorl the

symbol

oo

is

used denoting that

tlie

number

is

Such a formula may be further made to denote the cohesion
large or indefinite.
of the members of a whorl by enclosing the proper number within brackets, and by
placing

a

line

horizontal

below or above the number
of the carpels the superior or
inferior position of the ovary
is

expressed.

By

placing

an arrow before the formula
the dorsiventrality of the
flower may be indicated,

and by varying the direction
of the arrow
clear

it

whether

can be

made

the

dorsi-

ventrality ismedian, oblique,
or transverse.
The formula
for

—

Flowers of, A, Scutellaria ulpina, medianly zygomorphic (dorsiventral) B, Aesculushippocastanum, obliquely
zygomorphic (rlorsiventral) C, Corydalis lutea, transversely
zygomorphic (dorsiventral) d, bracts.

Fig. 440.

the Lily given above and

;

Fifi. 441.

;

for a

number

of other flowers

would thus take the following forms :—
Lily.

P3 + 3, A3 + 3, G (3).

Buttercup. K5, C5,

A^, G^.

Laburnum. |K5, C 5, A (5 + 5),
Hemlock. K5, C5, A5, G(2).
Artemisia. KO,
Inflorescence.

— In

— Diagram of a penta-

cyclie flower {LiUum).

;

C

(5),

many Angiosperms

numbers on

special branch systems
vegetative branch systems, and are

G

1.

A (5), G (2).

the single flowers are

borne in large

which diifer in a number of respects from the
termed inflorescences. In inflorescences, as

in the vegetative region (cf. p. 20), branches usually arise only from the leaf-axils,
Leaves borne on the axis of the flower
the subtending leaf being termed a bract.

known as bkacteoles.
BiiACTEAL LEAVES (Fig. 442).

itself are

as

Bracts and bracteoles may be classed together
The median plane passes through the axis and
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middle line of the bract. The bracteoles, and the branches produced from
their axillary buds, may lie in this median plane, when they are said to have a
MEDIAN POSITION, or more commonly they stand right and left of it, and their
tlie

position

is

described as

tkansverse

(Fig. 442).

According to the relative development of the main and lateral axes in an
inflorescence a distinction is made between racemose inflorescences, in wdiich the
main axes are strongly developed and exceed their lateral shoots, and cymose
inflorescences in which the lateral axes are more strongly developed and overtop
the main axis.
The former may be also termed monopodial in contrast to the

Fio. 442.

— Flower of Campanula mcdhira with bract ('0 and

SYMPODi.\L or cymose type

(cf.

p. 17).

bracteoles

The more frequent kinds

(r).

of inflorescence

are enumerated below.
I.

Bacemose

Inflorescences.

unbranched.

(a) Lateral axes
1.

2.

Raceme

;

Spike

flowers sessile

main axis (Figs. 443 A, 444).
on an elongated main axis (Figs. 443 11, 445). A
spike in which the axis is thickened and succulent is termed a spadix a
spike which, after flowering or after the fruits have ripened, falls olf as a
whole, is a catkin (Fig. 446).
Umbel flowers stalked, on a shortened main axis (Figs. 443 C, 447).
Capitulum or head flowers sessile, on a shortened main axis (Fig. 443 D).
;

stalked flowers borne on an elongated

;

3.
4.

;

;

(h) lateral

axes Itranched.

5.

Panicle

a

6.

Compound umbel

;

main

axis bearing racemes laterally (Figs. 443 U, 448).
an umbel bearing small umbels in place of the single
;

flowers (Fig. 443 F).
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Cymose

Inflorescences.

relatively main axis bearing
Pleiochasium.
Each relatively main axis bears two

(«) Tlie

(b)

491

more
lateral

than two

lateral

branches

DiCHASiUM

;

branclie.s

;

(Figs.

449 E, 450).

Fio. 443.— Diagrams of racemose inflorescences. A, Raceme. B, Siiike.
D, Capitulum. E, Panicle. F, Comtjound umbel.

(c)

C,

Umbel.

Each relatively main axis beai's one lateral branch Monochasium.
The successive lateral axes all fall in the median plane.
Dkepanium (Fig. 449
(a) all the branches arise on the same side
Rhipidium (Fig. 449 J,
((3) branches alternately right and left
;

1.

;

;

773, Iris).

C, D).

B

;

Fig.
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446.
Catkin of Corylus
Duamericami.
(After

Fia.

CHARTRE.)

Fig. 445.— Spike of Plantago
knweolata.
(After Du-

CHARTRE.)

Fio. 444.

— Raceme of Llnaria

striata,

Fiii.

il,

Bracts.

447.— Umbel of the Cherry.
(After DUCHARTRR.)

Fio. 448.

— Panicle of VtiecaftlamrHtusn.
(lic'iliiced.)
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The

(a)

axes

lateral

are transverse to

the
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relatively

main

axis

;

their

arrangement can thus only he shown in ground plan.
lateral axes always falling on the same side of the relatively main axis

BosTRYX

(Fig.

449 F).
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-<);2

-?c^

1

5

5

*(

6

()

(I

9

<p

^

U^

-6-

<»-f

Fm. 449.—^, Rhipirtium from the

side; B, rhipidiuin in ground plan; (', diepaniuni from the
D, ground plan of drepanium E, ground plan of dichasium ; F, ground plan of bostryx •
'
G, ground plan of cincinnus.
i-W, successive, relatively main axes. 04-D, after Eichler.)

side

;

;

(^) lateral

axis

;

axes falling alternately on opposite sides of the
relatively main
(Fig. 449 F
Fig. 451, a double cincinnus).

Cincinnus

;

Floral-ceeology C)

Many differences in the structure of flowers
ment of their organs which would otherwise be
when

and

in the
arrangedoubtful, are explained
brought into relation to the functions performed by the flower.

;
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All flowers have the function of producing progeny sexually
the
methods leading to this common end are, however, very various. In
contrast to the Bryophyta and Pteridophyta in which the union of the
sexual cells is efi'ected by
;

the aid of water, the Phanero-

gams, which do not separate
a motile male gamete, and

have the egg-cells permanently enclosed in the tissues
of the parent plant, are forced

adopt other methods.
Arrangements to convey the
to

microspores,

Fio. 450.

—Cymose

collinum

t-t"",

inflorescence (dichasinm) of Cerastium

successive axes.

male sexual

cell,

(After Duchartre.)

Pig. 451.

enclosing

the

— Scorpioid cyme ot Sympliytum

asperriimnn.

(After

Duchartre.)

to the macrospores, enclosed in the macrosporangia

and containing the egg-cells, become necessary.
A large number of Phanerogams make use

of the

wind

to

convey

the micro.spores, i.e. the pollen, to its destination.
Examples are all
the Conifers, and also the majority of our native deciduous trees such
as the Elm, Oak, Beech, Hornbeam, and further our Grasses and
cereals.

Simple as the relations in

this case

appear to be, various

necessary preliminaries are required for successfully effecting this

method

of pollination.
It is especially neces.sary that such anemophilous plants should }iroduce a very
large rjuantity of pollen, since naturally only a small fraction of what is shed Avill
Thus at the season when our coniferous woods are in flower
reach its destination.

large quantities of pollen fall to the ground constituting what is known as sulphurWhen sucli forests stand in the vicinity of lakes or of the sea-coast the
showers.
l)ollen

thus shed jnay form an essential part of the food of the a(]uatic fauna.
exhiliit some cliaracters in common which stand

Anemophilous plants

in

definite relation to wind-pollination.
The male inflorescence has usually the form
of a longer or shorter catkin which bears a large number of micro-sporophylls
these
;
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are so oriented that after tlie sporangia have opened the pollen can be readily
away by the wind. Examples are the catkins of the Oak, Birch, Alder,

carried

The
the catkins of the last (Fig. 516) are especially long.
Hazel, and Walnut
male flowers of the Coniferae, the shedding of the pollen of which has been investigated by GoEBEL, are similar. The pollen grains also have characteristic features.
They are light and smooth, and in some Conifers are even provided with two winglike sacs (Fig. 424 D) which enable them to remain suspended longer in the air.
Some Urticaceae (Pilca, Urtica) scatter the pollen on the opening of the elastically
;

stretched wall of the pollen-sac as a light cloud of dust.
The female flowers are usually not brightly coloured and do not develop
nectaries.
The stigmas, which catch the pollen, are strongly developed and pro-

vided with long feathery hairs, or their form is brush-like, pinnate or elongated,
and filamentous.
In many Gymnosperms {e.g. Taxus) the macrosporangium
on drying up of
excretes a drop of fluid in which the pollen-grains are caught
;

the drop the pollen

is

drawn down on

In other cases the
to the tip of the nucellus.
the carpellary scales of the cones till they reach

pollen grains glide down between
the moist micropyles of the ovules and adhere to them.

The Elm flowers in
Lastly, the time of flowering is not without importance.
February and March long before its leaves develop, and the same holds for the
In the Walnut, Oak, Beech, and Birch the flowers open
Hazel, Poplar, and Alder.
Avheu the first leaves are unfolding and flowering is over before the foliage is fully

Were

expanded.

this not so,

much

of the pollen

would be intercepted by the

foliage leaves and even more pollen would need to be produced than has to be done
In the Conifers the foliage presents less difficulty, but here
to ensure fertilisation.

the female cones are borne at the summit of the tree (Abies) or high up (Picea),
The pollen grains are
while the male flowers are developed on lower branches.
shed in warm dry weather, and carried up in the sunshine by ascending currents
of air

male

till

they reach their destination on the female cones situated high above the

flowers.

Only

a small

number

effecting their pollination,

of

and

Phanerogams make use of the agency of water for
are, on that account, termed hydrophilous plants.

The pollen of the submerged Zostcra exhibits certain peculiarities, distinctly
It does not form
referable to the necessity of effecting fertilisation under water.
round grains, but in their place elongated thread-like filaments devoid of an exine,
which, as they have the same specific weight as the surrounding water, are easily
motion by the slightest currents, and are thus brought into contact with the

set in

Species of HalofMla which live in tropical seas behave in a similar
In the case of the submerged water plants, ValUsneria, Elodca, Hydrilla,
and Enalus, the pollination is accomplished on the surface of the water. Thus,

stigmas.
fashion.

for

example, the male flowers of ValUsneria, after separating from the parent

plant, rise to the surface of the water, where they open and float like little boats
to the female flowers these, by the elongation of their spirally coiled flower-stalks,
ascend, at the same time, to the surface of the water, only to become again sub;

mertred
after fertilisation.
'&^

The great majority

of

Phanerogams are dependent upon animals,

the transference of their pollen.
Plants
are
termed
Since
insects
the
the
aid
of
entomophilous.
pollinated by
discovery of the relations between flowers and insects by Konrad
SPRKNGiiL, investigations into floral-o?cology have been so actively
carried on that one thinks first on this small department of the whole
especially

on

insects,

for
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subject when floral biology
proportionately large.

What

is

mentioned.

tart

The

literature

upon

it

ii

is

influence on floral construction can rightly be ascribed to entomophily ?
as purely anemophilous

The Gymnosperms must be excluded from consideration

What other explanation than as an attraction apparatus in relation to
plants.
the world of insects in search of food can be given of the brightly coloured, i.e. not
green, leaves around the flower, such as the perigonial leaves, petals, bracts, or
spathes ? A striking example is afforded by an orchard in flower with its gleaming

colours contrasting in the sunlight with the general green.
AVhat explanation of
the strong scent, increasing towards evening, of Lonicera, Philadel^yhus, etc. can
be given except that it serves as an attraction to night-flying insects, such as

by the scent to find their food ? How could tlie
and the excretion by the plant of an important reserve food
substance be accounted for, if the guests which greedily consume it were not
indispensable to the flowers ? How, lastly, could the construction of a dorsiventral
flower, such as that of Salvia or of Orchis, be understood if we did not relate it to the
insects which visit the flower in search of nectar, and in doing so effect pollination
The mutual adaptations between the form of flowers and the bodies of insects are
so numerous, and the experimental fact that plants removed from their native
Hawk-moths, which

are led

existence of nectaries,

'?

country, though growing healthily, remain sterile owing to the lack of the pollinating insects to which they are adapted, is so well established, that no doubt can be

mutual

adaptations of flowers and insects. Usually the
such that the hairy body of the visiting insect must
often the pollen will be deposited on special
carry away pollen from the flower
regions of the insect's body and on another flower being visited will be deposited
entertained

on

the

position of the nectaries

is

;

on the stigma. It is of importance that the pollen of such entomophilous plants
Pollen grains
differs from that of the anemophilous flowers described above.
provided with spiny projections, or with a rough or sticky surface, are characteristic
of entomophilous plants the grains may remain united in tetrads or in larger masses
The pollen
representing the contents of a whole pollen sac {Orchis, Asclepias).
itself forms a valuable nitrogenous food for some insects such as Bees
these form
"
"bee-bread from it.
;

;

In addition to the stimulus of hunger, plants utilise the reproductive instinct
Not a few plants {Stapelia, Aristolvchia,
of insects for securing their pollination.
and members of the Araceae), by the unnatural colour of their flowers, combined

with a strong carrion-like stench, induce carrion-flies to visit them and deposit
in so doing they efi"ect, at the same time, the pollination of the flowers.
their eggs
In the well-known hollow, pear-shaped inflorescences of the Fig (Ficus carica.
;

Fig. 532) there occur, in addition to long-styled female flowers that jiroduce seeds,
In each of the latter a single egg is laid by
similar gall-flowers with short styles.
the Gall-wasp {Blaslojihacja), which in efl'ecting this pollinates the fertile flowers

with pollen earned from the male inflorescence (the Caprificus). The large white
flowers of Yucca (Fig. 452) are exclusively pollinated by the Yucca moth {Pronuha).
The moth escapes fi-om the pupa in the soil at the time of flowering of Yucca and
introduces its eggs into the ovary by way of the style in doing this it carries
;

The larvae of the motli consume a jiroportion of the ovules
pollen to the stigma.
in the ovary, but without the agency of the moth no seeds will be developed, as
is shown by the sterility of the plant in cultivation.
ORxrrnorniLV

plays a

visitors are confined to the

much

less

American

important

Humming

the birdjiart tlian cntomopliih'
Birds and the Honey Birds of the
;
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A

Old "World.
specially remarkable case of adaptation of this kind is afforded by
Strelitzia rcginae, which is often cultivated in greenhouses (Fig. 453).
Its three
outer perianth segments {t) are of a bright orange colour ; the large aziu'e-blue
labelluni (p) corresponds to one of the inner perianth leave.s, while the other

two

{j})

remain inconspicuous and roof over the passage leading to the nectary. The
stamens {st) and the style [g] lie in a groove, the margins of which readily
separate, formed by the labellum, while the stigma {q) projects freely. The similarly
coloured and showy bird [Ncctarinia afra) flies first to the stigma and touches it,
then secures pollen from the stamens Avhich it will deposit on the stigma of the
flower next visited.

Fig. 452.

The

— Flower of Yihcca filamentosa and the Pronv'ba-mot\\.

(From Schijiper, Plant Geography.)

structure of the pendulous inflorescence of Margravia is just as remarkable
Numerous
in this the bracts form receptacles containing the nectar.

(Fig. 454)
insects fly

;

around these nectaries, and the darting Humming-birds, either in pursuit
of the insects or themselves in search of nectar, get dusted with pollen from the
flowers, which face downwards, and carry it to other flowers.
Besides these ouxithophilous plants there are a few visited by Bats
thus the dicecious Pandanaceous plant Freycinetia of
(CHiuoPTEROPHlLOUs)
the Malayan Archipelago is pollinated by a Flying Fox {Pteropus), which eats the
;

inner bracts.
Pollination

To

in

some cases

is

effected

by means of

snails

(malacophilous

instrumentality the flowers of Calla palustris, ChrysoS'plenium, and also the half-buried flowers of the well-known Aspidistra owe their

plants).

their

pollination.

2k
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II

would seem remarkable that such manifold and various adaptathe conveyance of pollen exist while the majority of

for

—

Ornithoiiliilous flowor n{ SIrelitsia rerjinae and a cross-section of its larg(> labellum (ji)
outer, and ;> inner i)eriaiitli leaves ij, style and stigma; st, stamens. (From S('himpkk, Vhmt

Fio. 453.
I

PART

;

;

Geography.)

angiospermic

jilants

have hermaphrodite flowers

that the pollination of a flower with

its

own

;

it is

known, however,

iwllen

may

result in

SECT.
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a poorer yield of seed (Kye) or be without result (self-sterility in

Laburnum, Lohelia fiilgens, Corydalis Cava, some Cruciferae, etc.).
even have a directly injurious influence, as in certain orchids
in which the application of the Hower's own pollen causes the flower
to die.
In certain plants in addition to the large CHASMOGAMOUS flowers,
pollinated by wind or insects, small inconspicuous flowers occur which
these cleistogamous
never open and only serve for self-fertilisation
Cytisus
It may

;

flowers

(")

Fig. 454.

afford a further

means

of

propagating the plant, while the

— Inflorescence of Margravia wmbellata adapted for pollination by Humming-birds.
(From SoHiMPER, Plant Geography.)

plants have the opportunity of occasional cross-pollination
the presence of the large chasmogamous flowers.

owing

to

Cleistogamous flowers are the result of an arrested development, though their

The pollen-sacs usually lack the mechanism for
sexual organs become mature.
opening, so that the pollen-tubes have to grow through the wall of the anther to
The occurrence of cleistogamous flowers is in all cases tracereach the stigma.
able to insufiicient nutrition, whether due to lack of mineral food-materials or to
Since seed is regularly set by these flowers, the plants bearing

insufficient light.

them can succeed even when chasmogamous

flowers are not developed.

Cleistogamy

of frequent or regular occurrence in species of Impaticns, Viola, Lamium, and
FoJycarpon tetraj)hylluvi
Stcllaria, in Specularia perfoliata, Juncus bufonius, etc.
is

lias

only cleistogamous flowers.

On

the other hand there are

many and

various conditions which
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of hermaphrodite flowers completely imobvious that dioecism completely prevents self-fertilisation, and that mona?cism at least hinders the pollination of the flowers
with pollen from the same plant.
A similar result is brought about
when the two kinds of sexual organs of a hermaphrodite flower mature
130ssi])le.

at

self-fertilisation

It

different

is

times.

This

very

condition

frequent

is

known

as

DICHOGAMY.
There are obviously two possible cases of dichogamy. Eitlier the stamens mature
and the pollen is shed before the stigmas of the same flower are
receptive

first

;

known as protandrous (proterandrous,
androgynous). On the other hand the style with
its stigma may ripen first, before the
pollen is ready to
the plant

is

be shed

the plant

;

is

PROTOGYNors

(proterogjnious,

gynandrous).

Protandry, the

earlier

maturing of the male

sexual organs, is the more frequent form of dichogamy. It occurs in the flowers of the Geraniaceae,

Campanulaceae, Compositae, Lobeliaceae, UmbelliThe anthers, in this case,
ferae, Malvaceae, etc.
open and discharge their pollen at a time when the
stigmas of the same flowers are still imperfectly
developed and not ready for pollination. Accordingl3^
PROTAKDROrS FLOWERS CAN ONLY BE FERTILISED BY
THE POLLKN OF YOUNGER FLOWERS.
In the less frequent protogyny the female sexual
organs are ready for fertilisation before the jjollen of
tlie same flowers is ripe, and the stigma is usually
so
pollinated and withered before the pollen is shed
;

Fig. 455. — Inflorescence

of Plaii-

tago media with protogynous
flowers. The upper, still closed

flowers

protogynous flowers must be fertilised
BY THE POLLEN OF OLDER FLOWERS {Anthoxailthum
odoratum, Luzula pilosa, ScrophuJaria, nodosa, Aristothat the

(?) have protruding

styles ; the lower (S) have
lost their styles, and disolcse

their elongated stamens.

lochia

clematitis,

Rcllehorus,

Magnolia,

Plantago,

Fig. 455).

A

still

more complicated method of

eff'ecting

because

involving also morphoof structure, results from heterostyly, or
logical and anatomical difi'ereuces
the peculiarity of some species of plants of producing stigmas and anthers
which vary in height in different individuals of the same species. In contrast
to the unlimited possibility of crossing in other hermaphrodite flowers, there
A good
is here a limitation to certain classes of individuals of the species.
cross-fertilisation,

example of heterostyled flowers is afl'orded by the Chinese Primrose (Fig. 456).
This plant has two forms of flowers, long-styled {L) and short-styled (A'), while the
in the two kinds of flowers are exactly reversed.
positions of the stigmas and anthers
The pollen grains of the short-styled flowers, moreover, are larger, and the stigmatic papillae shorter, than in those with the longer styles (;;, P, and n, A'). The
ditt'erences existing between flowers
purpose of such morphological and anatomical
of the same species was first understood after they were discovered by Darwin to
Fertilisation is most successful in such cases
be a contrivance for cross-pollination.
Avhen the pollination of the stigmas is eifected by the pollen of anthers correspondsuch a "legitimate" fertilisation, more and better seeds are
situated.
ingly

By
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in

some cases {Linum perenne,

Primuht. si)iensis
two heterostyled flowers from different plants. L, Long-styled,
K, short-styled flowers ; G, style
S, anthers
P, pollen -grains, and N, stiginatic papillae of
the long-styled form p and n, pollen-grains and stigniatic papillae of the short-styled form.

Fig. 456.

:

;

;

;

(P,

N,p,

«,

X

110.)

Fagopijrwm esculentum) legitimate fertilisation alone is productive.
Legitimate
fertilisation is rendered more certain by the fact that insects in visiting the
flowers touch correspondingly placed
sexual organs with the same portions
of their body. The flowers of Primroses
have styles of two different lengths

(dimouphic heterostyly) the same
peculiarity is exhibited hj Pulmonaria,
There
Hottonia,, Fagopyrum, Linum.
are also flowers with trimorphic
HETEROSTYLY {Lythrum salicaria, and
some species of Oxalis) in which there
are two circles of stamens and three
;

variations in the height of the stigmas

and anthers.
In a great number of

flowei'S self-

pollination is made mechanically impossible, as their own pollen is pre-

A—

vented by the respective positions of
the sexual organs from coming in con-

with the stigma (Hercogamy).
Iris, for example, the anthers
are sheltered under the branched petaltact

In the

The conveyance of pollen
from the older to the younger flowers
is efl'ected in Arislo/ochia by small
The flowers at tirst stand
insects.
upright with a widely-opened mouth
oid style.

-Flowers of AristolocUa dematitis cut
through longitudinally. /, Young flower in which
the stigma (X) is receptive and the stamens (S)
have not yet opened //, Older flower with the
stamens opened, the stigma withered, and the
hairs on the corolla dried up. (>: 2.)

Fig. 457.

;

(Fig. 457 /), and in this condition
the insects can easily push past the downwardly directed hairs clothing the
tubular portion of the corolla and reach the dilated portion below.
Their
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has withered and
is, however, prevented by the liairs until the stigma
When this has taken jilace (Fig. 457 //) the
the anthers have shed their pollen.
hairs dry up, and the insects covered with pollen can make their way out and
exit

convey the pollen to the receptive stigmas of younger flowers. In the Orchidaceae
and Asclepiadaceae (Fig. 686) self-pollination is rendered impossible both by the
A complicated form of structural
nature of the pollen- masses and by their position.
contrivance, by means of which cross-pollination is secured, may be seen in a

The anthers of this flower are concealed in
^ovi ex o^ Salvia pratensis (Fig. 458).
the upper lip of the corolla, from which the style, with its bilobed stigma, projects.

When

the humble-bee visits the flower in search of honey,

it

must

first

with

its

proboscis push out of the way the small plate (s), formed of two sterile anther
halves grown together. These are situated at the ends of the short arms of the

connectives

Fig.

(c),

which are

so elongated that they

might

easily be

mistaken

for

the

458.— Pollination of Salvia ivatcnsU. 1, Flower visited by a humble-bee, sliowing the projection of the curved connective from the helmet-shaped upper lip, and the deposition of the
2, older flower, with connective drawn back, and
pollen on the back of the humble-bee
elongated style ; 4, the staininal apparatus at rest, with connective enclosed within the upper
;

3, Uie same, when disturbed by the entrance of the proboscis of the bee in the direction of
lip
the arrow /, filament c, connective s, the obstructing half of the anther.
;

;

;

;

The fertile anther-halves are situated at the other
filaments (/) of the stamens.
ends of the connectives, and are thus brought in contact with the hairy back of
the humble-bee when it pushes against the plate at the short ends of the lever-like
The pollen thus attached to the bee will be brushed off its back by
connectives.
the forked stigma borne on the elongated style of an older flower (Fig. 458, 2).

Development of the Sexual Generation

in the

Phanerogams

Having become acquainted with the various adaptations by which
the union of the sexual products, in the Phanerogams, is made possible,
we have to follow the course of development in the macrospores and
microspores leading to the formation of the sexual products and the

method by which the union

of these is effected.

In the Gymnosperms (**) a prothallium consisting of a few cells is formed on
the germination of the microspore. This lies within the large cell, which will
The protlialiium
later give rise to the pollen-tube, closely applied to the cell wall.
The first-formed cells (Fig. 459 A-C, c) correspond
is composed of from 1 to 3 cells.

The spermatogenous cell {sp), which is
to the vegetative cells of the prothallium.
cut off after these, divides later into the mother-cell of the antheridium and a
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adjoining the vegetative cells (Fig. 459 B, D).

It is

by the

ib9.—A-E, Pollen-grains of Gymno.sperms and stages in the development of the pollen-tube.
A, Pollen-grain of Gi»i/.!/o 6i?(i6a still enclosed in the sporangium (x 360). B, Pollen-grain of
Larix europaea germinating on the tip of the nucellus ( x 160). C, D, Firms Laricio (after Coulter
and Chamberlain x 300). E, Pinus strohus (after M. 0. Ferguson ; x 270). Tip of a pollentube which lias readied two-thirds of the way to the archegoniuin. c, Vegetative, prothallial
cell
sp, spermatogenous cell which gives rise to the antheridial mother-cell (/n) and its sterile
cells derived by the division of the antheridial mother-cell.
sister-cell (s)
;/, the two generative
They are of unequal size and enclosed in the same mass of protoplasm k, nucleus of the
;

;

;

;

pollen-tube.

breaking

down

of this latter cell that the antheridial mother-cell becomes free to

pass into the pollen-tube.

On

this taking place, or while the latter cell

is still

in

Longitudinal section
through the sporogenous tissue, showing an
which has undermother-cell
embryo-sac
gone the tetrad division three of the facultative macrospores are degenerating', while
the fourth is undergoing further development, (x 250.)

FiG. AiH.—Taxushaccata.

Fio. iCO.—Ceratozainia longifoUa. Longitudinal
section through a young ovule, showing the

nucellus

(n),

sporogenous
(i).

including

cells (spor.)

(After Treub.

x

its original position, it

a large group of
and the integument

33.)

divides into two daughter-cells

;

(</)

;

these are the genera-
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tive cells or the

male sexual

orders of Gymuospernis.

I'AllT II

These are of very different form in the various
in the Coniferae, which was

cells.

The simpler development

known earlier, may first be followed.
The Abietineae have two generative

nuclei of unequal size in the one protoplasmic body
only the larger nucleus which goes first is fertile (Fig. 459 E).
2'axus has only one generative cell, its sister-cell being
Two equal
greatly reduced.
In Araucaria numerous
generative cells are normally present in the Cuj^ressineae.
nuclei develop in the pollen-tube
this case requires more accurate investigation.
;

;

As a rule the macrosporophylls
bear two macrosporangia
these
consist of a nucellus and usually a
;

The nucellus
siugle integument.
often becomes of large size by the
numerous periclinal divisions which
take place in the more superficial
In the same way
layers of cells.
the sporogenous tissue, which orig-

MC—

inates immediately below the epi-

dermis, becomes deeply placed by
the separation of numerous layers
of cells (Fig. 460).
Notwithstanding the considerable size of the

sporogenous tissue only one centrally placed macrosijore-mothera rule developed, all the
other cells remaining sterile.
The
mother-cell undergoes a tetrad
cell is as

division (Fig. 461), and of the four
resulting cells only one develops
into an embryo-sac (macrospore).
This, as it increases in size, first
its sister-cells and later the
whole sporogenous complex of cells.

crushes

Mean while, .by the repeated division
and protoplasm, the
macrospore becomes filled with the
of the nucleus
Fio. 462.

— Median

longitudinal section of an ovule of

filled with the proe. Embryo-sac
archegoniuni showing ventral (o) and
neck portion (c) «, nucleus of egg-cell 7io, nucellus
J), polhm-grains ;
/,
pollen-tube
i, integument
s,
seed-wing, (x 0.)

Picen excelsa.
tlialliuin

;

a,

;

;

;

;

;

tissue of the ]irothallium (Fig. 462).
The archegonia are formed at the

of

apex

the

prothallium

;

each

consists of a large ovum and a short
neck. As in the Pteridojjhytes a

small ventral canal-cell is cut otf from the egg-cell shortly before fertilisation.
Fertilisation takes place by the entrance into the ovum of one of the generative cells,
this enters from ithe pollentlie development of which has already been followed
between the cells of the archegonial neck. The nucleus of
tube, which
;

penetrates

ovum results from the fusion of the male and female sexual nuclei (Fig.
and the jirotoplasm is in jiart derived from the male cell. The development
of the embryo from the fertilised ovum presents great dill'creuccs in the several
orders and even genera, and the following description applies to the species of
fertilised

445),

I'inus.

(Fig. 46-3.)

By two

successive divisions of the nucleus four nuclei are formed which pass to
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the base of the egg-cell, where they arrange themselves in one jilane and undergo
Cell walls are formed between the eight nuclei of this eightcelled pro-embryo.
The cells form two tiers, those of the upper tier being in open
a further division.

communication with the cavity of the ovum. The four upper cells then undergo
another division {F) and this is followed by a similar division of the four lower

y

n
II'^Hwa:-:-:;/

— Ficea

A, Mature ovum witli its nucleus (ou) and tlie
within the ovum C, fusion of the male and
female nuclei
D, the four nuclei produced by division of tlie nucleus of the embryo have
passed to the lower end of the ovum and are there in process of further division (only two of
the nuclei are visible in the section) E, Ei between the eight nuclei, first transverse and then
longitudinal walls are formed the four upper nuclei remain in connection with the upper pjart
of the fertilised ovum, the lower nuclei are enclosed in independent cells F, further division
of the nuclei of the upper series G, the cells of the lower tier have divided H, four tiers of
nuclei are present, those of the upper tier not being separated from the general cavity of the egg-

Fig. 463.

exrelsa (A-C).

ventral-canal-cell

(c?)

;

iJ,

Pinus

kiricio (D-1).

the male nucleus

(sji)

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

cell

;

/,

the elongation of the middle tier of four cells to form the suspensor (s)lias commenced.
D-G x 200, after Kildahl 11, I y. 104, after Coulter and
55, after Miyake

(A-C X
Chamberlain.)

;

;

The pro-embryo thus consists of four tiers, each containing four cells,
the cells of the upper tier being continuous with the remaining portion of the ovum.
In the further development of the three lower tiers the middle tier elongates to
form the suspensor {Is) pushing the terminal tier from which the embryo will
the cells of the latter are
arise into the tissue of the prothaMium or endosperm

cells ((?).

;

filled

with nutritive reserve material.
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m

l^^^i
^^)

—

Formation of spermatozoids in Zamia floridana. a, Mature pollen-grain (x 800);
vegetative prothallial cell— tlie dark streak at its base indicates the position of another
cruslied cell ; k, nucleus of the pollen-tube s^i, sperniatogenous cell, b, c, d, stages in the
development of the antheridium (h, c x 400 d x 200) v, persisting vegetative cell growing
into the sterile sister-cell of the antheridium (s) m, mother-cell of the antheridium, i.e. mothercell of the spermatozoids; t^exine. In the motlier-cell the large hi epharoplasts(W) which form the

Fio. 464.
V,

;

;

;

;

in h and c they are star-shaped, while in d they are composed of small granules,
cilia are visible
which will form the cilium-forming spiral band. Starch-grains are present in the pollen-tube,
and in c they are appearing in the vegetative cell and the sister-cell, both of which in d are
packed with starch. In d the two spermatozoids (sp) derived from the mother-cell are seen
divided from one another by a wall. (After H. J. Webber.)
;

In other genera a separation of the fonr rows
of cells takes place, and each bears a young embryo.
As a rule, however, only a single embryo continues
its development in
each macrospore although
several archegonia may have been fertilised.
The
embryo consists of a main root or radicle directed
•

«f.-^..-.

Ki.

a

40.5.

•

•

•.•

— Longitudinal

young

towards the micropyle, an

':-j!\

axis, the

hypocotyl.

section of

of

macrosporangium

Ginkgo hiloba. irt, Micrciijyle i,
integument ; fi, poUen-cliamber ;
e, embryo-sac
w, outgrowth of
;

'-

a

;

The possession of a
sporoj)hyll.
well - developed pollen - cliamber
to
the
points
relationshij) with
the Cycadaceae.

(x

35.

After

Coulter and C'hamheri.ain.)

Fio.

4G0.

—

Ginkgo

hihiba.

Apex of the

nncell us with the

pollen-tubes (p) projecting into the archegon ial chamber.
a, archegonia.
(x 27. After IIikasic.)
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wlioii of from

two

to several coi'yledons,

and the plumule or bud of the

future shoot.
fX

Fig. 407.

— Upper

I

end of the pollen-tube of Zamia

the vegetative prothallial
the sterile sister-cell (s), and the two
a, Before movement of the
spermatozoids.
the
spermatozoids has commenced
h, after

floriJana,

showing

cell (r),

;

beginning of ciliary motion ; the prothallial cell
broken down and the separation of the two
spermatozoids is taking place, (x circa 75. After
is

H.

Fio. iGS.— Zamia florldawi.

Webber.)

J.

The development of the sexual generation
number of respects from the Coniferae.
The differences indicate that the group
is more closely connected with the
Pteri-

Mature, free150. After

swimming spermatozoid. (x
H. J. Webber.)
iu the Cycadaceae

and Ginkgo

('-')

differs in a

dophyta, and 'their nature Avill be evident
from a description of Zamia floridana, which
lias been fully investigated by Webber.

The female cones of Zamia bear numerous
sporophylls, the hexagonal shield-shaped terminal expansions of which fit closely together.

Each

bears

sporophyll

a

pair

of

The macrosporangium
sporangia.
of the nucellus and an integument

macroconsists
(cf.

Fig.

The micropyle forms an open canal
above the tip of the nucellus. At the period
460).

during which the male cones are shedding
their pollen, the macrosporophylls become
slightly separated from one another so that
the wind-borne pollen-grains can readily enter.

A more

or

less

extensive cavity

(pollenFig. 465, p) has by this time been
formed at the apex of the nucellus, while the

chamber

;

disintegrated cells, together perhaps with fluid
excreted from the surrounding cells of the
nucellus,

its

have given

rise to a

stiekymass which

the micropylar canal and forms a drop at
entrance. The pollen-grains reach this drop

fills

—

Zamia floridana. An ovum immediately after the fusion of the nucleus
of a spermatozoid with the female
nucleus has taken place. The ciliary
band of the spermatozoid remains in
the upper portion of the protoplasm of
A second spermatozoid
the ovum.
has attempted to enter the ovum.
H. J. Webber.)
18.
After
(X

Fio. 469.

and, with the gradual drying up of the fluid, are drawn through the micro2)ylar
canal into the pollen-chamber.
During the development of the pollen-tube (Fig.
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464) and the formation of the motile sperinatozoids, which have been found in all the
Cycads yet investigated and in Ginkgo (Figs. 467, 468), the embryo-sao filled with the

As it crushes the tissue
prothallial tissue is increasing in size within the nucellus.
of the upper portion of the nucellus it approaches the base of the pollen-chamber.

At the apex

of the embryo-sac are found the archegonia, usually four in nunibei',
cells.
Each archegonium has a

and separated from one another by some layers of

neck, and ultimately cuts
oif a canal-cell.

Thearche-

gonia are situated at the
base of a depression in the
prothallium, the archegonial

chamber

which

is

about

(Fig. 466),
1

mm.

depth and 2

mm.

in

across.

The pollen tubes grow
into this depression and
liberate their sperm ato-

zoids together with a drop
of watery fluid in which

Since the
they swim.
bursting of the pollentubes is brought about by
their contact with the projecting cells of the neck,

the spermatozoids cannot
their

easily lose

way

to

the

They reegg cell.
quire, however, to narrow

considerably in order to
pass through the space

between

the

The nucleus
ised

ovum

neck -cells.

of the fertil-

(Fig. 469) soon

divides, and the daughternuclei continue to divide
rajiidly,

until

after

the

eighth division there are
about 2.56 free nuclei

—Apex of the embryo-sac of Gnetum Ituinphianuin
shortly before the development of the female cells wk, female
nuclei
ink, male nuclei
PK, pollen-tube nuclei ps, pollentube, (x 500.)

Fig. 470.

;

;

tion

;

;

commences around them.

elongation of a suspensor.

The embryo

is

These
the cell.
crowded towards the
lower end of the proembryo, where cell-formawithin

are

forced into the endosperm by the

It ultimately possesses a
pair of large cotyledons, a

well-developed plumule between these and a relatively short hypocotyl.
The development of the sexual generation and the fertilisation in Ginhjo biloha,
the only known species of the genus, is very similar to what lias been described for

The possession of a well-developed pollen-chamber indicates the relationThe fertilised ovum becomes filled with a continuous tissue and
ship to Cycads.
forms the embryo at the end farthest from the micropyle. This grows out and penetrates the endosperm, but there is no clear distinction into
suspensor and embryo.
Zamia.
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Gyninosperms, tlie Gnetineae i^"), exhibit a peculiar and
The microspores in their development and
development.
germination show no essential differences from those of other Gymnosperms the
separation of the generative cells is, however, less clear and sometimes wanting.
Tlie macrospores show more mai'ked peculiarities.
The macrospores of Ejihedra
and IVehvitschia have well-developed prothallia in the latter plant the archegonia

The

isolated

last order of

course

of

;

;

FiQ. 471.— Pollen-grain of Lilinm Martagon and its germination,
k, Vegetative nucleus of
pollen-grain m, antheridial mother-cell (j, generative nuclei, (x 400.)

tlie

;

;

are reduced to elongated cells penetrating the tissue of the nucellus.
Since, however, more than one nucleus may be present in these cells, further investigation
In Gnetum, on the other hand,
into their function and significance is needed.

formed but the embryo-sac becomes filled with protoplasm
nuclei, or a protliallium is developed in the lower portion
of the embryo-sac while the upper portion contains protojilasm with free nuclei.
Each of the two generative cells from the pollen-tube fuses with a female nucleus.
Of all the fertilised cells resultii g from the penetration of a number of pollentubes to the embryo-sac only one develops into an embryo (Fig. 470).
either no prcthallium

in

which

art;

is

numerous
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The MICROSPORES of Angiosperms (") before they are shed from the pollen-sac
form an antlieridial motlier-cell (Fig. 471 m) wliich is clearly delimited from the
When the pollen-grain
large pollen-tube cell, but is not enclosed by a cell wall.
germinates on the stigma the antheridial cell passes into the pollen-tube, and its
nucleus sooner or later divides into two generative :uiclei which lie free in the
protoplasm within the pollen-tube. They are of an elongated oval or ellipsoidal
The nucleus of the pollenshajae and pass one after another down the pollen-tube.
tube {k) is usually visible in the neighbourhood of the generative nuclei. The
absence of the small prothallial cells, and of a sterile sister-cell of the antheridium.

Fio. 472.— Development of the embryo-sac in

Polygonum, divaricatum.

tn,

Mother-cell of

embryo-sac; emb, embryo-sac; st, sterile sister-cells; e, egg-cell
s, synergidae
nuclei n, antipodal cells; k, secondary nucleus of the embryo-sac; cha, chalaza
outer
and
inner
funiculus.
x
pyle ai, ii,
integuments fun,
(1-7
3-20, S x 135.)
;

;

;

;

;

j),

nil,

tlie

polar-

micro-

;

as well as the absence of a cell wall from the mother-cell of the antheridium, and
lastly the presence of naked generative nuclei instead of generative cells in the

The
pollen-tube, are points in which the Angiosperms differ from Gymnosperms.
reduction of the male prothallium has thus gone so far that only the indispensably
necessary parts remain.

The characteristic differences which the Angiosperms show from the general
course of development of the macrospokangium in the Gymnosperms commence
with the cell divisions in the single, functional, macrospore mother-cell resulting
from the tetrad division (Fig. 472, 5). The "ruiMAUY nuclecs of the embryo"
divides and the daughter-nuclei separate from one another. They divide twice

sac

in succession so that eight nuclei are present. After this, cell-formation commences
around these nuclei (Fig. 472, 6-8). Both at the upper or micropylar end of the

k
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The two
tolar nuclei" move towards one another in the middle of the
embryo-sac, and fuse to form the "secondauy nucleus of the embryo-sac." The
three cells at the lower end are called the antifodal cells
they correspond to
einbryo-sac and at the lower eud three naked cells are thus formed.

"

remaining

;

which in Gymnosperms and in Gnetuvi fill the
The three cells at the micropylar end constitute the
Two of them are similar and are termed the SYNERGIDAE, while

the vegetative prothallial
cavity of the embryo-sac.

EGG-APi'AKATUS.

cells,

et

an-

cfia-

Fia. 473.

— Ovary

of Polygonum, Convol-

vulus during fertilisation, /s, Stalklil^e base of ovary
fu, funiculus cha,
;

a,

;

nu, nncellus mi, micropyle
inner, ?>, oiitw integument
e,

chalaza

;

;

;

;

ck, nucleus of embryoembryo-sac
sac ei, «gg-apparatus an, antipodal
cells; g, style; n, stigma; j), pollen;

;

grains

;

;

jw, pollen-tubes.

(X

48.)

Fio. 474.

— Ovule

of

Ulmus pedunnilata.

es,

Embryo-

micropyle ch, chalaza t, iDocket-like space
between the integuments. The pollen-tube, jw, penetrates directly through the two integuments and
reaches the apex of the nucellus, (After Nawaschin.)
sac

;

in,

;

;

the third, which projects farther into the cavity, is the egg-cell or ovum itself.
The synergidae assist in the passage of tlie contents of the pollen-tube into the
Here also the process of reduction has gone as far as possible in
embryo-sac.
;

place of the more or less numerous archegonia of the gymuospermous macrospore
The significance of the synergidae is difficult to
only a single egg-cell is present.
determine unless they are regarded as archegonia which have become sterile.

The microspores, which cannot reach the macrospore directly, germinate on the
stigma (Fig. 471). The pollen-tube penetrates for the length of the style, and as
a rule the tip enters the microp/le of an ovule and so reaches the apex of the
nucellus.
Of late years a number of exceptions to this usual course have become
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Treub

first showed in Casuarinn that the pollen-tube entered the ovule
chalaza, and thus reached the peculiar sporogenous tissue, which in
this case develops a number of macrospores or embryo-sacs.
Chalazogamy, as this

by way of the

mode

termed in contrast to porogamy, has no special systematic
found to occur in numerous plants. Nawaschin especially
has established an almost complete series of forms which exhibit parallel transition
from chalazogamy to porogamy (Casuarinaceae, Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, TJlmaceae)
of fertilisation is

significance, since it is

(Figs. 473-475).

explain

it

Wettstein has more

on biological grounds.

recently supported this view and sought to
series of Angiosperms sometimes

That higher

475.— Longitudinal section of an ovary of

Juglans regia to show the chalazogamy. ps,
Pollen-tube
e, embryo-sac
cha, chalaza.
(Somewhat diagrammatic, x 6.)
;

revert to chalazogamy

;

is

to be

showing
tion

tube

compared with the

spermic flowers, and does not by

—Funkia

ovata.
Apex of nucellus,
part of embryo -sac and eggA, Before, B, during fertilisaapparatus.

Fio. 476.
Fia.

itself discredit

0,

;

;

egg-cell

;

n, nucellus.

s,

synergidte

(x

;

t,

pollen-

300.)

loss of other characters in angio-

the developmental series recognised

above.

When the pollen-tube, containing the two generative cells, has reached the
embryo-sac, its contents escape and pass by way of one of the synergidaj to the
ovum the corresponding synergida then dies. One of the two genei'ative nuclei
fuses with the nucleus of the ovum, which then becomes surrounded by a cellulose
;

wall.
The second generative nucleus passes the ovum and unites with the large
secondary nucleus of the embryo-sac to form the endosi'KRM nucleus (Figs.
Both the male nuclei are often spirally curved like a corkscrew, and
476-478).
Nawaschin, who first demonstrated the behaviour of the second generative nucleus,

compares them to the spermatozoids of the Pteridophyta. The further developmeut usually commences by the division of the endosperm nucleus, from which a

n
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large number of nuclei lying in the protoplasm lining the wall of the enibrjo-sac
The endosperm arises by the formation of cell walls around these
are derived.
nuclei and their proper surrounding protoplasm, and by the increase in number of
the cells thus formed (Fig. 96) to produce a massive tissue.

The distinctive feature of the development of the endosperm in Angiosperms
from the prothallus of Gymnosperms lies in the interruption whicli occurs in the
In the embryo-sac, when ready for fertilisaprocess in the case of the endosperm.
tion, only an indication of the prothallus exists in the vegetative, antipodal cells.
The true formation of the endosjierm is dependent on the further development of the

on

Fio. 477.

— Fertilisation of Lilium Martagoii.

of the male nuclei

is

One

close to the nucleus of

the ovum, the other is in contact with the
nuclei of the embryo -sac. (Diagrammatic.)

Fig. 478. —.-1, Embryo-sac of HcUanthus
a (DIM us (after Nawaschin). B, The male
nuclei more highly magnified, ps, Pollen-

tube

;

nuclei

Sj, $2,
;

bryo-sac

synergidie

ov, egg-cell
;

a,

;

;

ek,

antipodal

spi, sp2,

male

nucleus of era-

cells.

thus guarded against.
The starting-point of
this endosperm-formation is given by the secondary nucleus of the embryo-sac,
which needs to be stimulated by fusion with the second generative nucleus (^''^)
to form the endosperm nucleus, before it enters on active division.
embryo-sac, and waste of material

From the

ovum

is

pro-embkyo consisting
row gives rise to the greater
The rest of the pro-embryo forms the suspensor. Between
part of the embryo.
the embryo and suspensor is a cell known as the hypophysis, which takes a small
The segmentation of
part in the formation of the lower end of the embryo.
the embryo presents differences according to whether the plant belongs to the
Monocotyledons or Dicotyledons. iN the latter two cotyledons are formed
AT THE END OF THE GROWING EMBRYO (Fig. 479), AND THE GROWING POINT OF
of a

row of

fertilised

cells is first

enclosed within its cell wall a

developed

;

the end

cell of this

2

L
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the shoot originates at the base of the depression between them.
Monocotyledons, on the other hand, have a single large terminal
cotyledon, the growing point being situated laterally (fig. 479 a).
is formed from the end of the embryo which is directed
towards the micropyle its limits can be readily traced in older embryos, and it
can be seen that a few cells are derived from the hypophysis adjoining the
embryonic cell. After fertilisation a considerable accumulation of reserve materials
is necessai-y in the embryo-sac both for the development of the
embryo and for its
future use.
It is thus of importance that a means of transfer of these materials
should exist. In the simplest cases the endosperm simply enlarges, crushing the
often the antipodal cells, which are the
surrounding tissues of the nucellus
structures which lie nearest to the cbalaza, are entrusted with the function of
nourishing the embryo-sac.
They then increase in number and sometimes undergo
Other portions of the embryo-sac may grow
considerable further development.
out as long haustoria which sometimes emerge from the micropyle and sometimes

In both cases the root

;

;

Fig. 470 a.
Fig.

479. — Stages in

pastoris (A-D).

plumule.

h,

of
tlip

development of the embryo of

Hypopliysis

;

et,

suspensor

;

c

Cajisella

bursa

cotyledons

(Aft«r Hanstein, magnified.)

;

p,

— Young

Alisma

c,

growing
(After Hanstein,

Cotyledon
point.

embryo

Plantago.
;

v,

magnified.)

In some cases {Utricularia) a special
penetrate the tissue beneath the chalaza.
store of reserve material is laid up for transference to the macrospore.
The phenomenon of apogamy (^^^), which has recently been accurately investi-

gated in several Angiosperms, must be considered here (cf. p. 283). Thorough
investigation of the embryology has shown that in these cases we have to do with
apogamy and not, as was first assumed, with parthenogenesis. The reduction in

number

of the

sac, all

the nuclei of

chromosomes (p. 86) is omitted in the development of the embryovvliich have the vegetative number of chromosomes
they are
diploid vegetative nuclei, not haploid generative, and the egg-cell is apogamous
and not parthenogenetic. The fact tliat the loss of sexuality is particularly shown
;

in polymorphic genera such as Alchemilla, Rieracium, Taraxaaim, Thalicirum, is
explained by Stra.sburgeu as resulting from the excessive mutation which has
in time this, together with continuous crossing of the mutations in
various directions originating from the same species, would lead to a considerable
weakening of the sexuality, and from this the apogamous reproduction would follow.
On the other hand there are extraordinarily polymorphic genera such as Jlosa and
Ruhus which have only sexual reproduction. According to the investigations of

occurred

;

O.STENFELD and Rosenberg, the genus Eieracium

is

of special interest, since the
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In
formation of the embryo within the ovule may commence in very various ways.
most a tetrad formation acco]npanied by a reduction division takes place, but only
some of these ovules are found to have a normal embryo-sac capable of fertilisation
as a rule this is displaced by a vegetative cell which develops into an aposporous
Thus in
In exceptional cases apogamous embryo-sacs are formed.
embryo-sac.
Hieracium apogaiuy and apospory are found in addition to the normal mode of
;

development of the embryo as a result of fertilisation (cf. p. 283). It is noteworthy that these plants of Hieracium in the course of generations may, after a
larger or smaller number of apogamous or aposporous embryos have been
produced, give rise to descendants which exhibit normal fertilisation.

The Seed
The
is

entire structure developed from the ovule after fertilisation
Every seed consists of the more or less developed

termed the SEED.

the fertilised ovum^ the ENDOSPERM surroundThe seed-coat always
ing the embryo, and the protective seed-coat.
is derived from the
or
integument
integuments ; their cells, by the
thickening, suberisation, and lignification of the walls give rise to an
effective organ of protection for the dormant young plant within.
special development of the epidermis of the seed into mucilage cells is

EMBRYO developed from

A

of frequent occurrence (Quince,

Limim, many Cruciferae, species of
The
Cobaea,
Plantago, Cuphea,
mucilage serves as a first means of
etc.).
fixation in the soil and also retains water which is necessary for ger-

Such other features of the surface as hairs, prickles, etc.,
have usually the former function, if they do not stand in relation to
mination.

the distribution of the seed.

Points of

morphological importance in the seed-coat have been

=

referred to in considering the ovule; micropyle, hilum (
place of
attachment to the funicle), and raphe. From what was said above

follows that the micropyle and hilum will lie at opposite
when the ovule is atropous (Fig. 473). In seeds
derived from anatropous ovules (i.e. those in which the funicle lies
(p.

476)

it

poles of the seed

along one side of the ovule, which is bent round at the chalaza) the
hilum and micropyle are close together (Fig. 474).
Only seeds of this
kind possess a raphe connecting the hilum and chalazal region.
Campylotropous ovules develop into seeds resembling those derived
from anatropous ovules.
In some cases the function of the seed-coat is modified owing to the protection of
the seed or seeds being undertaken by the pericarp the innermost laj^ers of the
latter are developed as sclerotic cells and form the stone of the drupe (cf. p. 520).
;

In such cases (e.g. Almond, Cherry-Laurel, Cerasus, Piper, etc.), since any special
development of the seed-coat is unnecessary, it tends to become reduced its cells
do not thicken or modify their walls and the various layers become simply
;

compressed.

of

The nutritive tissue in the seeds
Gymnosperms, by the time of

is

developed, as a rule in the case
and constitutes the

fertilisation
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= endosjoerm). This fills the embryo-sac and nourishes the
(
which
embryos,
grow down into it. The surrounding tissue of the
nucellus becomes crushed so that the embryo-sac extends to the seedcoat.
The cells of the endosperm are packed with reserve materials
(starch, fat, proteid) and these are utilised in the further development
of the embryo which takes place on germination,
usually after a
pro thallium

period of rest.
arises on the other hand
derived from the secondary
by the fusion of the two polar
nuclei.
This is stimulated to division after fusion with the second
The nuclei derived by this process of division are
generative nucleus.
distributed in the protoplasm which lines the wall of the embryo-sac, and
Avhen a large number has been formed the protoplasm divides to form

Tlie nutritive tissue in the

Angiosperms

after the egg-cell has been fertilised.
nucleus of the embryo-sac derived

It is

—

Part of section througli one of the cotyledons of the Pea, showing cells with reserve

Fig. 480.

material, am, Starch grains;
p, protoplasm; n, nucleus,

al,

Fig. 481.

aleurone grains;

(x

cellulose.

100.)

numerous cells. These by further division
with the tissue of the endosperm.
Gnetwn

is

the only

Gymnosperm

— Cell

in

fill

ftom the endosperm of

maciocarpa, with reserve

I'hyteh'.phas

(X

225.)

the whole embryo-sac

which the process resembles that

in

Angiosperms. In it after one or more free egg -nuclei has been fertilised the
remaining nuclei increase in number and by a process of free-cell-forniation give
rise to

the tissue of the endosperm which

fills

the embryo-sac.

In Angiosperms also the endosperm as a rule compresses the
remains of the nucellus.
Reserve materials such as starch, fatty oil,
and aleurone grains are accumulated in the endosperm cells (Figs. 69,
in other cases the greatly thickened walls form a store of
70, p. 67)
reserve-cellulose (Fig. 481).
In a few cases, as in Piperaceae, Scita;

mineae, etc., the nucellus persists and also serves as a nutritive tissue
is then termed PEUisrERM
In very many cases, how(Fig. 482).
ever, not only is the nucellus absorbed by the endosperm, but the

;

it

latter is completely displaced by the embryo.
The reserve materials
are then stored up in the cotyledons or in the whole body of the

embryo.
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the arillus must be mentioned,

in relation to the distribution of the seeds.

It

Fig. iS3.—C'ipsrl!a h>ns<i jxuftoris. A, Longitudinal section of a ripe seed h, hypoeotyl
v, vascular bundle of the
f, cotyledons ;
;

Fig. 482. — A,

Seed of Hyoscynmus niger, sliowing
the dicotyledonous embryo embedded in the

endosperm

B, seed of Elettaria

;

(x 26); B, longitudinal section of
the seed-coat after treatment with water
e, the swollen epidermis; c, brown, strongly
thickened layer ; *, compressed layer of
cells
a, the single persisting layer of
endosperm cells containing aleurone grains
funicle

Cardamomum,

;

enveloped by a thin aril ; the white, mealy
perisperm next to the seed-coat encloses an
oleaginous eu'losperm (shaded), in which the

monocotyledonous embryo
(After Berg and Schmidt.)

lies

;

;

embedded.

(X

250).

and usually brightly coloured outgrowth from
grows up around the ovule and ultimately comes to
An outgrowth
invest the seed more or less completely (Fig. 485).
arises as a succulent

the funicle.

It

nr

Fio. 484.

—

Seed of Papaver Rhoca'i;

.4,

the hilum

;

h,

B. seed of Corydalis oc/ini-

m, micropyle

Intca;

;

c,

caruncula

;

Fio. 485.-^1, Myristica fragrans, seeA from which the

seed of CheUdonium. majus'; D, seed
of Nymphai'a alba with its arillus.

arillus (tu)
seed after

(After DucnABTRE.)

raphe

C,

in the

;

/(,

partly detached B, Myristica avfjentea,
removal of the arillus; f'h, chalaza r,

is

hilum.

neighbourhood of the micropyle, which
is termed a CARUNCULA. (Fig. 484).

;

(After

is

Warburg.

found

J nat. size.)

in the

Euphor-

biaceae,

The effect of fertilisation Is not only seen in the macrosporangia
The structures of
but extends to the macrosporophylls or carpels.
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very various form which are formed from the carpels (often together
with the persistent calyx and the floral axis) are called fruits, and
serve primarily to protect the developing seeds.
In Gymnosperms
where the ovules are borne freely exposed on the carpels no fruits in
the strict sense can exist, since no ovary is present.
Thus in Cycas,
Ginkgo, Taxus, Fodocarpus, Gnetum, and Ephedra we can only speak of
seeds and not of fruits.
When, however, the carpels after fertilisation
close together as in the cones of some Gymnosperms and the berrylike cones of Juni2)erus, a structure analogous to the
angiospermic
fruit is formed,

The Fruit

and the term

—A

fruit

may be

used.

great variety in the development of the fruit
in Angiosperms might be anticipated from the range in structure of
the gynaeceum described above.
The product of the individual
associated
in
such
carpels
apocarpous gynaecea as those of the
(^-).

Eosaceae will here be termed partial fruits or fruitlets, while

e

1'

—

Modes of dehiscence of capsular fruits. A, B, Capsule of Viola tricolor before and after
the dehiscence
C, poricidal capsule of Antirrhinvm majus (magnified)
D, E, pyxidium of
Anagallis arvensis before and after dehiscence.

Fio. 486.

;

;

the product of the whole gynaeceum will be spoken of as the fruit.
or projecting floral axis bearing the carpels may be

The hollowed-out

included in the fruit.
In the case of fruits resulting from syncarpous
gynaecea the further development of the wall of the ovary as the
pericarp has to be especially considered. The outermost, middle, and
innermost layers of this are distinguished as EXOCARP, MESOCARP, and

ENDOCARP

According to the nature of the pericarp the
be classified as follows
1.
fruit with a dry pericarp, which opens Avhen ripe, is termed
a CAPSULE (Fig. 486).
When dehiscence takes place by a separation
of the carpels along their lines of union the capsule is SEPTICIDAL;
when the separate loculi open by means of a longitudinal split, it is
respectively.

forms of fruit

A

may

:

—

termed loculicidal, and when definite circumscribed openings are
As special types of frequent
formed, it is termed PORICIDAL.
The follicle, which is a capsule
occurrence may be mentioned
developed from a single carpel and opening by separation of the
The legume or
ventral suture, e.g. Aconitum napellus (Fig. 563)
:

:

fl
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pod, which differs from the follicle in dehiscing by both ventral
and dorsal sutures, e.g. Cytisus Lahirnurn (Fig. 64 G)
The SILIQUA
consists of two carpels and typically dehisces at maturity by their
The
separation from a false septum lying in the plane of the sutures.
:

the Cruciferae,

fruit of

Flo. 487.

— Dry

2).

(x

0).

486 D,

Nut

of

Fumaria

Fig.

esculeyitum

488.

582),

— Schizocarp

mollmjo.

X

(After

of

this

Galium

Duchartre,

6.)

of a lid,

e.g.

Anagallis

Dry indehiscent

2.

fruits have a dry pericarp which does
Those with a hard pericarp are termed NUTS.

iudehiscent fruit containing one seed, the coat of which

leathery pericarp,

is

known

as a

CARYOPSis

Grasses).

{e.g.

is

tlie

ovary. (After Duchartre.)

Fig. 490.

B

— Fruit of i^osa

hollowed axis
carpels

/r.

adherent to tlie
the seed is

When

*

— Fruit

of Physnlis alkekengi,
consisting of the persistent calyx
s, surrounding the berry /r, deriveii

Fio. 489.

from

of

is

E).

not open at maturity.

An

A,

L,

The pyxidium opens by the removal

nature.
(Fig.

iiulehiscent fruits.

Cheiranthus Cheiri (Fig.

Achene of Faijopynim
(After Duchartre.)

officinalis

(X

e.g.

ctZta,

consisting of

tlie

fleshy

the persistent sepals s, and the
The stamens c have withered. (After
s',

Duchartre.)

distinct from the pericarp, as in the Compositae, Polygonaceae,
an ACHENE (Fig. 487).

etc., it is

termed

3. When a dry fruit,
consisting of several carpels, separates at
maturity into its partial fruits without the latter opening, it is
termed a schizocarp {e.g. Umbelliferae, Alalva, Galium, Fig.
488).
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A

4.

BERRY

is

a fruit in Avhich

become succulent, as

in

all

PAKT

the layers of

II

the pericarp

when

at complete
maturity the succulent tissue dries up a dry berry results (Cajmaim).
In a few cases berries may be dehiscent, as in Myristica and some

Vaccinium,

Vitis,

etc.

;

Cucurbitaceae.
5. In the DRUPE the pericarp is differentiated into a succulent
Prunus Cerasus (Fig. 631), and Juglans
exocarp and a hard endocarp.
regia (Fig. 516), are familiar examples.
.

Fruits which do not originate from the ovary alone are found in Hosa (Fig.
which the succulent receptacle protects the partial fruits and still bears
the calyx on its margin, and in Physalis

490), in

(Fig. 489), the berry of which is enclosed
in the greatly enlarged calyx.
When on the other hand the group of
fruits borne on an inflorescence has the
appearance of a single fruit the structure
may be termed a spurious fruit. The Fig
(Ficus) is the best-known example of this,
but similar spurioiis fruits are especially
Fio. 491.
cosus,

— A,

Meroearpic fruit of liiihus frutlconsisting of a number of drupes

;

B, inflorescence of Mulberry (Moriis nigra)
(After
beai'ing a number of small drupes.

DOCHARTRE.)

frequent in the Urticaceae and Moraceae.
The comparison of a Blackberry which is
the product of a single flower with the
spurious fruit of the Mulberry will show

how closely the two structures
semble one another (Fig. 491).

may

re-

most important and frequently recurring forms
It should be added that the various fornA are
only to be understood when regarded from an oecological point of view. The form
and other peculiarities of the fruit must be considered in relation to the distribu-

The above enumeration

of fruit

is

of the

in no sense exhaustive.

tion of the seeds.

Distribution of Seeds

(^'^)

The most important means by which
living under the same conditions

is

plants compete with others
to produce as many seeds as

With the number of descendants the i^robability that some
possible.
The number of seeds by itself
at least will succeed is increased.
would, however, be of

little avail if all

the seeds remained in the place

Thus good arrangements for the distribution of the
of their origin.
seeds are of the greatest importance and the form and construction of
fruits and seeds exhibit the great influence of this factor.

The same agents are available in the distribution of seeds as in
currents of air and water, animals, and in
the conveyance of pollen
distinction must be made, however, between
addition human traffic.

—

A

the conveyance of pollen and of seeds, in that while a pollen grain is
extremely small and weighs very little, seeds contain a certain amount
In spite of this
of reserve materials and are thus larger and heavier.
the transport of seeds by the wind

is

the main

means

of their dispersal.
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Often the suitability of seeds for wind-dispersal is due simply to their niinute
and their lightness
thus millions of seeds are produced in a capsule of
StanhoiKM, and the weiglit of a seed of Dendrohiwm antennatum has been determined
by Beccari to be about -^l^ milligramme. The strongly hygroscopic pericarp
size

;

and the

elater-like hairs assist in dividing

up the mass of seeds so that the latter
Thus these orchids play a part
by Ferns, the spores of which

are isolated, and this favours dispersal by the wind.
as epiphytes in damp tropical forests only equalled

A much

are as light.

the volume

more common arrangement

is

found in heavier seeds when

increased and a large surface is offered to the wind.
Either the
whole surface of the seed bears longer or shorter hairs as in the Willow (Fig. 529),
is

Poplar (Fig. 530), and Cotton (Fig. 597), or a longer tuft of hairs is borne at one
end as in the Asclepiadaceae and Apocynaceae {Strophanthus, Fig. 683), many
Gesneriaceae and Bromeliaceae and the fruits of Typhaceae, Eriophoru7n [¥ig. 745)
and A7iemone (Fig. 560). The same use is served by the crown of hairs (pappus)
which is developed at the upper end of one-seeded fruits such as those of
Valerianaceae (Fig. 717) and Compositae (Figs. 731, 737), especially when it has

Fio.

492.— Winged seed oi PWhecoc.teniwm echinatmn.

(Nat. size.)

a parachute-like form due to the later elongation of the upper end of the fruit as
in Taraxacum (Fig. 732), Tragopogon, etc.
An equally frequent arrangement in
other families of plants is the development of a flat wing formed of a thin and

This in our Firs (Fig. 509) and Pines (Fig. 510) is split off from
light membrane.
the ovuliferous scale, while in Rhododendron, Bignoniaceae, some Cucurbitaceae
{Zanonia), and in the Rubiaceae {Cinchona, Fig. 711) it develops on each seed
In no case is it more perfect than in Pithecoctenium echinatum
within the ovary.
(Fig. 492) when the delicate silky wing leads to the falling seed assuming an
almost horizontal position and being carried far even by a slight breeze.

Other parts of the flower or fruit may be developed as wings, especially when
one-seeded fruits (or schizocarps) are concerned.
Examples of this are afforded by
the sepals of the Dipterocarpaceae (either two, which are then much larger than
the others, or all five as in Dnjobalanops), the large bract of the inflorescence of
the Lime (Fig. 599), the bract and bracteoles of Carpinus (Fig. 521) and more
commonly the wall of the ovary as in Behola (Fig. 519), Alnus (Fig. 517), Vlmus
(Fig. 531), Polygonaceae (Fig. 547), Acer (Fig. 616), Fraxinus (Fig. 675), etc.
According to Dingler the fall in air as compared with that in a vacuum in the
first second is six times slower in the case of the fruits of C'ynara Scolymus provided
with scaly hairs in Pinus sylves^ris the fall is seven times and in Pithecoctenium
;

tJiirty

times slower.
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The

distribution of seeds and fruits

I'AKT

by ocean currents

is

important

for

II

many

The strand-flora of the Malayan Archipelago, for example, consists, accordplants.
ing to Schimper's investigations, exclusively of plants with floating fruits or seeds
the adaptations of which correspond more or less to those of the Coco-nut which is
distributed everywhere on tropical coasts.
A thick exocarp consisting of a coarsely
fibrous tissue renders tlie fruit buoyant and protects the brittle and stony endocarp
from being broken against the rocks and stones of the shore. A very similar
is exhibited by species of Barringtonia, Cerhera Odollam (Fig. 493),
Terminalia catappa, Nipa fruticans, and many smaller plants belonging to the
shrubby and herbaceous vegetation of the dunes and strand. Others have large
air-spaces in the pericarp or seed-coat, which being protected from the entrance

structure

of water, serve as
In all
bladders.

swimmingthe

cases

capacity of floating for a long
time is a condition of the distribution of the seeds and the
success of the species.
The distribution of fruits

and seeds by means of animals
depends as a rule upon the
succvdent and attractive fruits
serving as food for birds, the
undigested seeds being shed.

A

familiar example is afl'orded
by the Elder (Sambucus nigra),
the black fruits of which are
eaten by various birds in sumThere are many such
mer.
cases and for some seeds the

passage through the intestine
of the animal appears to be a

necessary preliminary to gerThe development
mination.
of an arillus
Fig.

493.— Fruit of

CcvliKra Odollam,

from

tlie

drift.

(cf.

p.

517)

is

in

an adaptation to
distribute the seed by means

many

The

succulent endocarp i.s wanting, so that tlie buoyant tissue
traversed by coarse fibrous strands is exposed. (After

of

cases

animals.

The

arillus

of

Taxus

with its bright red
colour surrounds the single
the red fruits
seed, which is not poisonous and is greedily eaten by blackbirds
of Euonynms w'hen they open expose four seeds with bright red arilli, which
are eaten by cliafiinches.
The Nutmeg is distributed over the islands about the
Moluccas by a large pigeon which is attracted by the bright red arillus around the
black seed wlii(!h is exposed on the deliiscence of the fruit.
In a similar way our
Mistletoe in winter, when little other food can be obtained, is eaten by blackbirds
and other birds ; when the birds clean their beaks the seeds remain attached to
the branches by reason of the viscid substance around tliem and are able to germinate in tills position. Since germination does not occur in other situations the
SCUIMPER.)

.

;

viscid fruits of this plant are indispensable to its success.
The spread of jjlants with hooked fruits, etc., such as Galium a2mrine, species of
Lappa, Bklens, Xanlhium, etc., by means of the fur of quadrupeds, the general
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distribution of water-plants from one pond to anotlier by aquatic birds, and the
distribution of the Hazel-nut, etc., by means of squirrels do not require detailed
description.
It is a matter of general knowledge that man
by his commerce and industry
has exerted great influence on the distribution of food-plants and other plants of
economic value. With these the seeds of many weeds have been unintentionally

distributed over the inhabited earth, a fact that could be illustrated

by numerous

examples.

The
ejected,
scopic,

movements of plants by which their seeds or spores are forcibly
whether these movements are due to cohesion, turgescence, or are hygrohave been already discussed (cf. p. 296).
active

Germination
Seeds which have escaped the various risks of distribution require
covered with soil.
Small seeds readily find shelter in

to be soon

cracks or depressions of the soil and become fixed there
owing to
special properties of their surface.
Larger seeds are sufficiently

covered by fallen leaves.
aceae, of

the

soil

Avena

by

The

fruitlets of

Erodium and other Gerani-

species of Stipa and other Gramineae penetrate
the aid of their hygroscopic curvatures ; the presence on
sterilis,

their surface of

backwardly directed hairs prevents their losing the posi-

tion reached.

The

burial of the fruits of Arachis hypogaea,
Trifolimn suhterraneum and Okenia hypogaea is brought about by the
growth of their
positively geotropic stalks, while negative heliotroj^ism determines the
insertion of the fruits of Linaria cymbalaria into the crevices of the
walls on which the plant lives.

When
With

the seeds find sufficient moisture they swell
considerably.

they lose some of their resistance to such dangers as
extremes of temperature and dessication their former resistance was
due to the small proportion of water they contained.
The next step
is the
rupture of the seed-coat, which is effected by the emerging root,
less frequently, as in some
The
Monocotyledons, by the cotyledon.
root at once bends downwards geotropically and
by means of its roothairs, which are especially long and numerous at the junction of the
this

;

root and hypocotyl, fastens the seedling in the soil.
Meanwhile the
hypocotyl grows and gradually emerges from the seed-coat, while the
cotyledons as a rule remain for a time enclosed in the latter and
absorb the remainder of the reserve material (Fig. 494
This
a).
process leads to the hypocotyl becoming more and more strongly
curved and the tension resulting from its further growth withdraws
the cotyledons from the seed-coat.
The seedling then becomes erect,
the leaves are expanded and can assimilate, and thus its
independent

commences.
This most frequent type of germination is characterised
by the
It
cotyledons being expanded above ground and is termed epigeal.
is
Further details
nearly always found in the case of small seeds.

life

•
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cannot be given, l)ut it may he mentioned that the germination of
most Gymnosperms is epigeal, but that the number of cotyledons may
amount to 6-10 {Pimis).
HyrOGEAL germination is for the most part found in large-seeded
Dicotyledons, the cotyledons of which contain the stored reserve

Fig.

494.

— Seedlings,

humilis;

I,

a,

of

Scorznnera

of Iris pseudacoriis.

(After

Klebs.)

Fig. 495.
of

— Section

tlie fruit

through the upper part

of Acrocomia sclerocarpa.

S,

hard shell P, the plug which is
pushed out of the shell by the ger-

Tlie

;

minating embryo,

K

materials

(e.g.

E, endosi)erm.

Schimper's

(After Pfitzer.)

acterised

;

— Kamlelia

Y

The massive root of tlie
seedling (1) has broken out of the fruit. When
the plant separates from the fruit the root will
become inserted into the muddy soil. (Afti-r

Fig. 496.

I'la

Khcedii.

nt-Geography.)

Vicia faba, Pisum, Aesculus, Juglans, etc.).
It is charin the seed-coat after

by the cotyledons remaining enclosed

the root has penetrated into the soil
the epicotyledonary stem emerges
from between the cotyledons, becomes erect and bears the later leaves
;

While there is a sharp morphological distinction
between the two types of germination, the difference is of little
in the usual way.

systematic value; within the Papilionaceae

many intermediate conditions
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are found, and in the genus Phaseolus, Ph. indgaris

is

epigeal and Ph.

multifionis hypogeal.

The germination

of

monocotyledonous seeds

differs

from the cases

—

sometimes
described above in that after the main root has emerged
the sheathing base of the larger or smaller cotyledon
before this
emerges from the seed. Its tip remains either for a time or permanently

—

and serves as an absorbent organ to convey the reserve
The first leaf of the
materials stored in the endosperm to the seedling.
latter soon emerges from the sheathing base of the cotyledon (Fig. 494).
IndiA'idual peculiarities cannot be described here, but it may be menin the seed,

very hard seed-coats are often provided with special
Thus in the coco-nut
arrangements to enable the root to escape.
The
three openings are present, one corresponding to each carpel.
of
the
which
of
the
root
behind
the
single embryo is
tip
opening
situated, is covered by a very thin layer, Avhile the two other openings
The hard stony seed-coat of another Palm
are firmly closed.
tioned

that

(Acrocomia sdcrocaiya) (Fig. 495) has a loosely fastened plug opposite
In the whole family of the Scitamineae there is
the tip of the root.
a limited thinner region of the hard seed-coat above the root-tip of
the embryo, which

is

lifted

"

up

as a sort of lid on germination.

"

plants show peculiar arrangemeuts ^¥hich can only
viviparous
be briefly mentioned here.
Vivipary (^^) is found exclusively in the inhabitants
of tropical mangrove-swamps and is to be regarded as an oecological adaptation to
The one-seeded fruits germinate while still attached to the
the conditions of life.

The

so-called

parent plant, i.e. the pericarp is ruptured by the radicle of the embryo which first
grows from the micropylar end of the seed. The hypocotyl which thus becomes
This swells somefree may attain the length of over 1 metre in Rhizojphora.

what

in the lower part, and the embryo thus hangs by its absorbent cotyledons
in the seed, until it separates from the plant owing to its own weight,
The various genera of Rhizoand, falling vertically, sticks into the soft mud.

which remain

phoraceae (Figs. 496, 653) and the biologically similar Avicennia, Aegiceras, and
Carapa show various degrees of vivipary. One of the smallest examples from the
family of the Rhizophoraceae

is

represented in Fig. 496.

SPECIAL PART

i}'^)

Arrang-ement of Classes, Orders, and Families
It has

and again

been mentioned in the introductory portion of this section,
in speaking of the floral relations and the developmental

history of the sexual generation, that the Gymnosperms are phylogenetiFor this reason the
cally more ancient than the Angiosperms.

Gymnosperms
is

are placed

first.

The long-disputed question

as

to

Monocotyledons or Dicotyledons are the more primitive
perhaps settled by the durivation of the Monocotyledons from the

whether

tlie

Polycarpicae

among

the Dicotyledons

;

these exhibit features of agree-
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ment with Monocotyledons

in floral construction, anatomical structure,
On this account the Monocotyledons
in morphological characters.
will be placed after the Dicotyledons in the following systematic

and

arrangement.

Any

direct transition

from Gymnosperms to Monocotyledons

is

thus out of the question while a relation of dicotyledonous plants to
Gymnosperms is not excluded. The best solution of this problem at
present is that of V^ON Wettstein who derives the simplest angiospermic
flowers from a gymnospermous inflorescence. If the systematic arrangement of the Dicotyledons is based on this idea the most simply constructed
flowers would be those with one whorl of perianth segments and borne in
This assumption is supported by developmental evidence.
catkins.

Thus the Casuarinaceae, Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaceae, etc., will
be placed at the beginning of the system, and to them will be connected
the other families with a simple perianth which are grouped together as
Monochlamydeae. To these in turn may be connected the Dialypetalae,
The forms with a
the flowers of which have both calyx and corolla.
gamopetalous corolla are separated as the Sympetalae, and the other
Monochlamydeae and Dialypetalae contrasted with them as Choripetalae the forms without perianth are grouped with the Choripetalae.
Since within the Monochlamydeae various lines lead from forms with a
simple perianth to those with a pentacyclic structure, any arrangement in a simple ascending series is impossible. Various parallel series
lead from simple to highly organised floral structure, and similarly
numerous parallel series are found in the Dialypetalae. Thus the
natural or phylogenetic relationships can only be exhibited in an
;

incomplete fashion in the following arrangement

Class
1.

2.

3.
4.

(^^').

Gymnospermae

I.

Cycadinae: Fam. Cycadaceae.
Ginkgoinae Fam. Ginkgoaceae.
Fam. Taxaceae, Pinaceae.
Coniferae
Ghictinae
Fam. Gnetaceae.
:

:

:

Class

II.

Angiospepmae

Sub-Class

Series

1.

1.

Dicotylae

Choripetalae

A. Monochlamydeae
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Fam. Casuarinaceae.
Fam. Juglandaceae. Myricaceae.
Fam. Betulaceae. Cujiuli ferae.
Querciflorae
Fam. Salicaceae.
Saliciflorac
Urticinae
Fam. Ulmaceae. Moraceae. Cannabinaceae. Urticaceae,
Fam. Santalaceae, Lorantliaceae, Balanophoraceae.
Loranthijlorae
Vcrticillatae

:

Juglandiflorae

:

:

:

:

:
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Pipemiae Fam. Piperaceae.
Hamamelidinae Fam. Hamamelidaceae. Platanaceae.
Tricoccae
Fam. Euphorbiaceae. Buxaceae.
Fam. Polygonaceae.
Centrospermae
Chenopodiaceae.
:

:

:

:

Caryophyllaceae.

Cactaceae.
B. Dialypetaleae
11.

Pohicarpieae

Fam.

:

Nymphaeaceae.

Ceratopliyllaceae.

Ranunculaceae.

Magnoliaceae. Anonaceae. Myristicaceae. ^lenispermaceae. Berberidaceae.
Lauraceae.
Sarraceniaceae.
Cepbalotaceae.
Nepeuthaceae. Droseraceae.
Aristolochiaceae.
12.

Hhoeadinae

13.

Cistijlorae

Rafflesiaceae.

Fam. Papaveraceae. Cruciferae. Capparidaceae. Resedaceae.
Fam. Cistaceae. Violaceae. Ternstroemiaceae. Guttiferae. Dip-

:

:

terocarpaceae.
15.

Columniferae Fam. Malvaceae. Tiliaceae. Sterciiliaceae.
Gruinales
Fam. Geraniaceae.
Oxalidaeeae.
Linaceae.
Tropaeolaceae.
Balsaminaceae.
SimaruRutaceae.
Erythroxylaceae.
Zygopliyllaceae.

16.

Sapindinae

14.

:

:

Burseraceae.

baceae.

Polygalaceae.

Fam. Anacardiaceae.

:

Aquifoliaceae.

Aceraceae.

Celastraceae.

Hippocastanaeeae.

Sapindaceae.

23.

Fam. Rhamnaceae, Vitaceae.
Fam. Crassulaceae. Saxifragaceae.
Fam. Rosaceae.
Rosiflorae
Leguminosae Fam. Mimosaceae. Caesalpiniaceae. Papilionaceae.
Fam. Passifloraceae. Caricaceae. Begoniaceae.
Passijlorinae
Thymelaeinae Fam. Thymelaeaceae. Elaeagnaceae.
Fam. Lythraceae.
Melastomaceae.
HalorrhaMyrtiflorae
Onagraceae.

24.

Uinhellijlorae

17.

Frangulinae

18.

Saxifraginae

19.

20.
21.

22.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Gombretaceae. Myrtaceae. Punicaceac.
Rhizoplioraceae.
Fam. Cornaceae. Araliaceae. Urabelliferae.

gidaceae.

:

Series
(a)

Sympetalae

2.

PentacycUcae.

3.

Fam. Ericaceae. Pirolaceae.
Fam. Sapotaceae. Ebenaceae.
Primulinae Fam. Primulaceae.

4.

Contortae

1.

Ericinac

2.

Diospyrinae

:

:

Styracaceae.

:

(^)

TetracycUcae.

Fam.

:

Oleaceae.

Loganiaceae.

Gentianaceae.

Apocynaceae.

Asclepiadaceae.
5.

Tuhiflorae

Fam. Convolvulaceae.

:

Verbenaceae.

raginaceae.
6.

Personatae

Fam.

:

noniaceae.

Fam. Rubiaceae.

Rubiinae

8.

Campanulinae Fam. Campanulaceae. Lobeliaceae.
Aggregatae Fam. Dipsacaceae. Compositae.

9.

Caprifoliaceae.

Valerianaceae.

:

Cucurbitaceae.

:

Sub-Class
1.

Bo-

'

7.

:

Hydropliyllaceae.

Orobanchaceae.
Scroplmlariaceae.
BigLentibulariaceae. Acantbaceae. Plantagiuaceae.

Solanaceae.

Gesneriaceae.

Polemoniaceae.

Labiatae.

Helohiac

:

Fam. Alismaceae.

2.

Monocotylae

Juncagiiiaceae.

Potamogetoiiaceae.

Naiadaceae.

Hydvocbaritaceae.

Fam. Cyperaceae.

2.

Ghmiiflorae

3.

Fam. Typbaceae.
Spadicijlorae
Ai'aceae.
Lemnaceae.

:

:

Gramineae.
Sparganiaceae.

Pandanaceae.

Palmae.
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Eiiantiohlastae

5.

Fani. Juncaceae.
Liliiflorae
scoreaceae.
Bromeliaceae.

6.

Scitamineae

7.

Gynaiidrae

Liliaceae.

:

:

:

II

Fam. Commelinaceae.

4.

:

TART

Fam. Musaceae.
Fam. Orcliidaceae.

Class

I.

Araaryllidaceae.

Ziiigiberaceae.

Cannaceae.

Gymnospermae

Order

1.

Iridaceae.

Dio-

Marantaceae.

C^)

Cyeadinae

This includes the single Family Cyeadaeeae.

These are woody

plants restricted to tropical and sulj-tropical regions.

Via. 497.

— Cycas revnitila,

female plant

in lluwer.

(From

a

])li(ito,i;i'aiili.)

11
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Macrozamia and Bowenia of Australia. Enccphalis a native of Asia
and Stangcria are African, while America has the genera Dioon, Ccratozamia,
Zamia, and Microcycas.
Cycas

;

artos

The stem, which undergoes secondary growth in thickness, is as a rule
unbranched and bears large, pinnate foliage leaves.
These, which are of
firm leathery texture and persist for a number
of years, alternate with smaller scale-leaves and
form a large terminal crown.
The surface of
the cylindrical or tuberous stem is clothed with
the scale-leaves and the bases of the old foliage
leaves.

Mucilage ducts are present in

all

parts

of the plant.
The vascular bundles are collateral
but their xylem consists of tracheides only.

Fio.

4'.tS.

— Carpel

voluta.

(After

of Cycas re-

Sachs,

re-

Fig.

duced.)

499.— Stamen of Cycas

circinalis,

from below.

(After Richard.)

The Cycadaceae are dioecious. Fig. 497 represents a female plant
of Cycas revoluta, in which the growing point forms alternate zones
of foliage leaves and macrosporophylls.

When young

the foliage leaves are rolled
One of
circinately as in the Ferns.
the sporophylls is represented in detail in

up

shows the pinnate form of
but is densely covered
with hairs, and chlorophyll is wanting.
Towai'ds the base two to eight macroIt
sporangia are borne on the margins.

Fig. 498.

the foliage

is

evident

Cijcas

It

leaf,

that

each

female

plant

of

which has reached the flowering

condition exhibits a regular succession of

The
flowering and vegetative periods.
floAver
represented by the group of.
sporophylls is always grown through by
the further development of the apex which

—

Ceratozumia robusta. Macrosporophyll with two macrosporangia.

Fio. 500.

(After GoEBEi,.)

does not branch.
The male plant of Cycas
and of the other Cycadaceat bear their sporophylls in terminal cones
often of great size, while the further growth of the plant is effected
2

M
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by a

lateral

bud which continues the

PART

direction

synipodial axis, displacing the cone to one side.
The cones consist of numerous siDorophylls

of

II

growth of the

arranged spirally on

The microsporophylls bear large numbers of microsporangia
on the lower surface (Fig. 499).
The macrosporophylls of the conethe axis.

bearing Cycadaceae are considerably modified as compared with Cycas,
and each bears two marginal macrosporangia (Fig. 500) only in
For
Stangeria are the macrosporangia situated on the lower surface.
;

the developmental history

of.

p.

Order
The

507.

2.

Ginkgoinae

Family of the Ginkgoaceae which forms this
Ginkgo hiloba. This tree comes from Japan but is often seen in cultivation
in Europe,
The [long-stalked leaves are divided dichotomously into two or more
order

single representative of the

is

— G'mktjo

biloba.
Male branch with flower; the leaves are not yet full gmwii. a, h,
female flower d, fruit r, stone of same /, stone in cross section g, in longitudinal section showing the embryo /(, female flower witli an exceptionally large number
of ovules borne on separate stalks.
(Male flower and c, nat. size </, slightly reduced the
other llgures magnilied. After Richard ; a-d after Eichlek.)

Fid. 501.

Stamens

;

'•,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The flowers are dioecious. The numerous stamens
lobes aud are shed annually.
are situated on an elongated axis which bears no enveloping leaves.
Microsporangia

"
with an " cndolhecium (cf. p. 483). Macrosjiorangia in i)airs at tlie summit of sliort
shoots
sporophylls reduced to a collar-like outgrowth around the ]>as(! of the
;

sporangium

(Fig. 501).

Developmental history

cf.

]).

508.
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Coniferae
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{^^)

The Coniferae include conspicuous trees or shrubs with woody
The possession of small, undivided, firm leaves, flat or needle-

stems.

shaped, and usually lasting for several seasons, is a common character of
All
the plants of the order ; they are thus for the most part evergreen.
Conifers are profusely bi'anched, and a distinction into long and short
shoots
of

is

growth

In many cases the direction and rapidity
usually evident.
of the main axis differs from that of the lateral branches.

This

is especially seen in young individuals ; old trees are often
irregular in outline.
The absence of vessels from the xylem of young plants and

wood

an anatomical characteristic

more
from

Their
place is taken by large tracheides with peculiar bordered pits on the
The majority of the
radial walls ; these form a very uniform wood.
Coniferae have resin abundantly present in all the parts of the plant.
The Coniferae in contrast to the Cycadinae are mostly inhabitants
the secondary

is

of

temperate regions,
to the polar regions.

(cf. p.

144).

and are among the trees which approach nearest
Within the tropics they are mostly confined to

mountains.
The Coniferae are divided into two families on account of differences in the floral structure.
The Taxaceae have female flowers with one or few macrosporangia
the latter are usually provided with an arillus.
The flowers are usually
not definite cones.
dioecious.
Mostly
The Pinaceae on the other hand have a number of ovules in each
female flower, the latter being a cone with numerous sporophylls borne
on an axis.
Arillus not present
usually monoecious.
;

;

Family

Taxaceae. — The

number of small genera

plants belonging to this family are grouped in a
The most
distributed in the southern hemisphere.

important genus is Podoearpus, the numerous species of which are widely distributed
in temperate East Asia and in Australia and New Zealand, and also occur as stately
The female flowers are small shoots,
trees on the mountains of the Asiatic tropics.
one or two sporophylls bear at
the sporophylls of which are swollen and succulent
the summit a single anatropous ovule surrounded by a fleshy arillus.
The male
flowers, which are borne on the same or on distinct individuals, are small cones
Each sporophyll
consisting of numerous sporophylls attached to a short erect axis.
bears two microsporangia on the lower surface
the microspores are provided w'ith
distended wings.
;

;

Taxus haccata

The Yew,
only European representative of the family.
most part artificially introduced, had formerly a wide distribution as an evergreen undergrowth in our native woods (Figs. 502, 503).
Isolated
examples of lai-ge size occur in North and Central Germany, and it occurs as a
more important constituent of the vegetation in Switzerland, e.g. on the steep
The Yew tree attains a lieight of 10 ni. All the branches are
slopes at Uetli.
shoots of unlimited growth.
The leaves stand on all sides of the ascending main
shoots, but in two rows on the horizontally expanded lateral branches.
They are
which

is

now

is tlie

for the
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narrow, flat leaves and persist for several years. The tree is dioecious tlie flowers
are situated on the lower surface of the twigs and arise in tlie axils of the leaves
of the preceding year.
The male flowers are invested at the base by a number
;

some 10 peltate stamens, each of which bears 5-9
The mode of opening of the sjiorangia is peculiar. The outer wall
pollen-sacs.
splits at the base and along the side of each pollen-sac, so that the whole stamen
of scale-leaves and contain

771

— Taxiis

A, branch with female flowers *, two ovules on the same shoot (iiat.
with axillary, fertile shoot (x 2); C, median longitudinal secticju of a primary
cone of the primary shoot a, rudiment of the aril c,
shoot
and secondary
)', vegetative
rudiment of the embryo-sac n, nucellus i, integument rn, micropyle (x 48). I'oisoxuus.

Pio. 502.

bna-aia.

;

size); B, leaf

;

;

;

;

;

;

resembles an umbrella turned inside out
pocket- like depressions, from which it

;

is

the pollen remains for a time in the
removed by the wind. The female

flower usually develops singly as a secondary, axillary shoot of the ujipermost
the apex of the latter is deplaned to the side and
scale leaf of a jn-imary shoot
Each flower consists of a single, atropous ovule with
does not develop further.
;

one integument.
s]ierms

is

The drop of fluid excreted from the micropyle of many Gymnoshown by the Yew. As tlie seed develops, a fleshy arillus
The
base and surrounds the luature .seed like a bright red cup.

especially well

springs from its
but the
foliage and seed are poisonous,
seed, is harmless.

aril,

which induces birds

to distribute the
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—This

Coniferae, and on grounds

the

position

of

the

family
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includes

of differences in leaf

ovules

is

most imjDortant
arrangement and in

the

divided into tAvo sub-families.

The

forms with

the leaves opposite or in whorls are included in the
Cupressineae ; they also have the ovules erect.
Cupressus, Thuja,
Juniperus, and Taxodinm are representative genera ; the habit of

Taxodium
in

is peculiar.
All the forms with alternate leaves are included
the Abieiineae, and, almost Avithout exception, they also possess

Fig. 503.

—

Tcvriis iaccota.

(A nat. size.)

I'o/fiosous.

—

The genera Araucaria and Agatkis Sequoia and
Abies, Picea, Larix, and Pinns, may be distributed in
SrAadopitys
three distinct groups Avhich may be named Araucarieae, Sequoieae,
inverted

ovules.

—

and Abietineae,

in the narroAv sense.

Sub-family Cupressineae.
in whorls (Juniper, Fig. 504)

— Some of the Cupressineae have needle-shaped leaves

others have decussately arranged, scale-like leaves
The former type is to be regarded as the
{Thuja, Junijoerus sahina, Fig. 505).
more primitive, for the seedlings of Thuja have needle-shaped leaves, and individual
branches of scale-leaved forms of Juni2)erus revert to the needle-shaped leaves in
whorls of three.
The sliort shoots of Taxodium have two ranks of leaves and are
shed as a whole.
;

2

M

1
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The Cupressinae, with the exception of Jicniperus, are monoecious. The male
flowers of Juniperus communis stand in the leaf axils.
At their base are a number
of small scale-leaves (Fig. 506, A, a), above whicli come several whorls of peltate
The sporangia
sporophylls (c) bearing 2-4 microsporangia [d) on the lower surface.
open by a vertical slit jiarallel to the long axis of the sporophyll. The female
flowers occupy a corresponding position. The scale-leaves at the base (Fig. 506, B)
are succeeded by a whorl of carpels (C, h), each of which bears a single upright ovule
in a median position (c). After fertilisation a succulent parenchymatous growth

mainly of the basal portions of the sporophylls

raises the seeds

and presses them
The three

together, without, however, obliterating the central space altogether.

Fio. 504.

— Juniperus communis.

Twigs bearing

fruits

and male

flowers.

(§ nat. size.)

Official.

carpels become completely coherent above the seeds, but the place of union is still
the tip of each carpel is a little
indicated by the scar at the apex of the ripe fruit
back from the corresponding angle of the suture. The fruit takes two years to
;

The succulence

of the carpels gives the fruit the appearance of a berry.
the only genus of the Cupressineae with such fruits the others, such
as Cupressus, Thuja, Taxodium, have cones.
Juniperus communis, Juniper, is a shrub or small tree distributed over the
northern hemisphere. /. Sahina, a prostrate shrub of the Alps and other moun-

ripen.

Juniperus

is

;

and southern Europe. The Cypress {Cujjvcssus scmpervircns) in
Taxodium distichum is a deciduous tree, forming
Mediterranean region.
extended swampy woods on the north coast of the Gulf of Mexico from Florida to
T. mexicamim is evergreen and is widely distributed on the highlands
Galveston.
tains of central

the
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very large specimens occur such as the giant tree of Tule, wliich at a

Fig. 505.

height of 40 m. was 30

— Jiiniperus Sabina:
ni.

branch with

in circumference,

fruit.

Foiaoxoun.

and was estimated by voN Humboldt

to be 4000 years old.

Fill.

506.— </ttmj;e!-ws communis. A, Male fiowtr B, fertile shoot with female flower; C, female
flower with one scale bent out of place D, fruit.
Offichl. (After Berg and Schmidt, all
magnified.)
;

;

Sub-family Abietineae.

— The

floral

structure of the Abietineae

may

be described
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in the first place.
The male flowers (cf. Fig. 424, p. 481) consist of an axis bearing
at the base, and, above this, numerous stamens; the pollen -sacs
(mici'osporangia) are situated on the lower surface

scale-leaves

of the stamen.

In the Abietineae in the narrower

sense there are two pollen-sacs, but in Agathis
and ArmLcaria there are 5-15. The projecting

and appear-

tip of the sporophyll varies in size
ance, but is as a rule triangular.

The microThe female flowers

spores are usually winged.

are always cones, consisting of an axis bearing
the closely approximated scales, which protect
the ovules the scales later become lignified.
lu
;

Agathis and Araucaria each scale bears a single
anatropous ovule at its base. (The cone-bearing
Cupressmeae have an outgrowth of the scale on

which the ovules are seated

Fig. 50".
scale
tlie

;

tlie

outgrowth

is

—Pinus
(//•)

silvestris. Ovuliferous
bearing two ovules s and

keel

c.

visible behind.

The bract-scale 6 is
The free margin of

the integument of the ovule forms
two prolongations (?rt). (x 7.)

not sharply marked off from the scale.)
The condition of aff'airs in Sequoia
and Sciado2nfys is similar, but the
outgrowth is more definitely defined
;

each scale bears 4-9 anatropous ovules.
In the Abietineae proper the limits of
the two scales are

still more marked.
The two anatropous ovules are borne

on an inner scale, which, at its base,
continuous with the scale of the
cone.
The outer scale is called
is

THE BRACT SCALE, THE INNER, THE
OVULIFEROUS SCALE (FigS. 507, 508).
The ovuliferous scale is the more
strongly developed and it is the part
that becomes lignified and aff"ords protection to the ovules.
Even at the
period of flowering the bract scale is
usually concealed by the ovuliferous
scale

and only

inspection.

to be detected

on close

In other forms, however

A. pedincda,
Fig. 508, B, Pseudotsuga Douglasii,
etc.), the bract scales even in the
older cone project jtromincntly between
{e.g.

Abies

hracteata,

the ovuliferous

Fig. SOS.

— Abies peel innta.

leaves

;

/i,

sporoi)hylls.

,1,
7;,

Male flower

Cone.

C,

;

/,

scale-

Carpel, viewed

from below (dorsal surface), showing the fertile
and cox'er-scalf D, the same viewed from abo\'e
(ventral surface).
(After Berg and Schjiidt
;

;

A, C, D, nat. size

;

B, reduced.)

.scales.

The view here
the

followed, tliat tlie ovuliferous scale is a placental outgrowth of
bract-scale bearing the macrosporangia, and that its increase in size can be

i|
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tlie Araucarieae and Abietineae, is that
supported by Sachs,
EiCHLER, and Goebel. Attention must be drawn, however, to an alternative view
supported by Stiiasburger and Celakovsky among others. According to this

traced in the series of

the ovuliferous scale corresponds to the coherent bracteoles of an
axillary shoot
borne in the axil of the bract scale.
The cone itself would thus not correspond to
a single flower bearing a number of sporophylls, but to a
of
i.e. it
shoots,
system
would be an inflorescence.
Most important Genera and Species.— .-if/ft^/rt's (Dammara) is distributed

Fir;.

o(}9.—Picea exceha (h

Pendulous cone.

iiat.

size).

1,

Twig with male

flowers.

J,

Terminal female flower.

in

3,

Jlicrosporophyll. .5, Macrosporopliyll the bract-scale is covered by the
large, bent-back, ovuliferous scale; an ovule is visible at the base of the ovuliferous scale6, Ripe seed with the wing formed by a detached portion of the ovuliferous scale,
(x 4-6.)
/,,

;

the Malayan Archipelago and extends to New Zealand
A. australis and A.
Araucaria hrasiliana and A.
yield Kauri Copal but no Dammar Resin
imhricata are stately, S. American, forest trees
A. exceha, A. CooJcn, and other
;

Dammara

;

;

species with very limited distribution are extensively cultivated as ornamental
trees.
The genus Seq^ioia includes the most gigantic trees known ; specimens of
S. (jigantca

from the Californian Sierra Nevada attain a height of 100 m. and
ni.
tlie main locality of these trees has recently been injured

a diameter of 12

by

;

fire.

The

Silver Fir {Ahies 'pectinatu, Fig. 508) is a native of the mountains of the
The flat, needle-like
It bears only long shoots.

middle and south of Europe.

— PUivs Kilveatris (§ nat.

at tlie
1, Shoot of iinliniited growth bearing short shoots
size).
shoot of tlie current year. At tlie base of the latter are numerous male flowers eacli in
the place of a short shoot, and nearer the tip brown scale-leaves, in the axil of each of which
is a short shoot.
2, Similar branch bearing a young female flower at the summit of the shoot
of the cunent year, in place of a Ijranch of unlimited growth. Two dependent green cones
are borne on the slioot of the preceding year. 3, Cone of the year before last, opened to allow
of the escape of the seeds.
A microsporophyll. H, JIacrosporopliyll from the adaxial side
/*,
showing the ovniliferous scale with the two ovules at the base. G, Maerosporojihyll from the
abaxial side -showing the small bract-scale below the large ovuliferous scale. 7, Ripe seed with
its wing derived from the superlieial layers of the ovuliferous scale,
(x 4-7.) Official.

Fi(^ olO.

top

;

tlic
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leaves, marked below by two wliite lines and emarginate at the tip, are borne on all
sides of the axis, but are twisted into a horizontal position on the branches
The male flowers stand in the leaf-axils on the under
illuminated from above.

side or on the flanks of the shoot, and grow downwards so that the pollen-sacs are
The wall of the sporangium opens by an obliquely longitudinal
directed upwards.

which gapes widely and allows the winged microspores to escape. The
female flowers arise from the upper side of a branch and are directed vertically
upwards. The bract-scales are longer than the broad, ovuliferous scales. The
split,

upright position, and when ripe the scales separate from
the axis and so set the seeds free from the plant.
The development of the seeds
takes a year.
Abies Nordmanniana from the Caucasus, A. ]}insapo from Spain,
A. concolor, A. halsumea, and A. nohilis from N". America are in cultivation.

fertilised cones retain the

it has
Picea excelsa, the Fir (Fig. 509), is a fine tree of pyramidal shape
no short shoots, and the long shoots bear on all sides pointed, quadrangular,
needle-shajjed leaves, which on horizontal or pendulous branches stand more
Male flowers as a rule on shoots of the previous year on flowering
or less erect.
The two pollen-sacs open by a
they become twisted into an erect position.
Female flowers terminal on the shoots of the previous
longitudinal slit.
They stand erect at the time of
year usually near the summit of the tree.
The ripe cones are pendulous and, after setting the seeds free from
flowering.
between the scales, fall in pieces. The development of the seeds is completed in
one year. The male and female flowers occur on the same individual. Picea
orientalis from Asia Minor and Picea alha from N. America are frequently
;

;

cultivated.

Larix europaea, the Larch, is one of the few deciduous Conifers and rejalaces its
There is a diff'erentiation into long and short shoots. The
annually.
former bear the narrow linear leaves on all sides and continue the branching of the
pyramidal tree, the lower branches of which often droop downwards. The sliort
foliage

shoots arise in the axils of the leaves of the long shoots of the preceding year,
and bear a rosette of 30-40 leaves which are somewhat shorter but resemble those

The flowers occur in a position corresponding to that of the
of the long shoots.
The male flowers are bent downwards when fully developed, and
short shoots.

The erect
the opening of the upwardly directed pollen-sacs occurs as in Abies.
female cones produce seed in the same year.
The most advanced difl'erentiation of the vegetative organs is found in the
genus Pinus P. silvcstris, the Scotch Fir, will serve as an example (Fig. 510).
;

seedlings in the first or second year have long shoots bearing needle-shaped
On older plants this type of foliage is lost the needles are replaced by
leaves.

Young

;

membranous

which stand the short shoots.
These have 2 in other species 3 or 5 needle-shaped foliage leaves. The latter
are about 5 cm. in length, their flat surfaces are turned to face one another, and the
The growing points of the short shoots soon
outer or lower surface is convex.
become functionless unless stimulated to activity by the death of the apical bud.
The male flowers appear in large numbers at the base of the long shoots of the
One or several female flowers
current year and stand in place of the short shoots.
arise at the tip of similar long shoots, and each corresponds in position to a shoot
of unlimited growth.
At the time of flowering they are erect, but are bent downwards after pollination. The seeds ripen in the second year, and are set free by
the separation of tlie scales of the cone, which till then have been closely pressed
The cones subsequently are shed (Fig. 510). Pinus moniana, a dwarf
together.
Pine occurring on mountains
P. pinea, P. cembra, with edible seeds
P. laricio,
colourless,

—

scale-leaves in the axils of

—

;

;
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Corsican Pine from Austria

Maritime Pine from

P. Pinaster,

;
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Mediterranean

region ; P. taeda, P. Strohus, "Weymouth Pine, P. Lamhcrtiana from N. America.
Cedrus.
Cedars from the forests on Atlas and Lebanon. Cultivated.

—

—
—

Poisonous. Juni^icrus Sahina, Taxus haccata.
Official. Pinus sylvestris and other species produce oleum terebinthinae
and KESINA Abies halsaviea supplies terebinthina cakadeksis P. jxdustris and
P. taeda yield thus americanum P. excelsa yields fix burgundica P. sylvestris,
;

;

;

nx

etc.,

yield

LIQUIDA

;

oleum cadinum

;

Opder

The only Family

;

oleum pini

Juniperus oxycedrus and other species
Jiini2)ervs communis, oleum juniperi.

P. pumilio,

4.

Gnetinae

:

(-*^)

that of the Gnetaeeae, to which
JEj^hedra (Fig. 511), leafless shnibs of warm
dry regions of the northern hemisphere ;
IFelwitschia mirabilis, a monotypic plant

in this order

only three genera belong

;

is

from the deserts

of

South-West Africa

;

the widely expanded summit of the stem
bears after the cotyledons only a single
pair of leaves, which are 1 m. in length
and continue to grow at their bases
;

Gnetum
with

(Fig. 51 2), tropical trees or climbers
pairs of broad, reticulately veined

These genera, while differing
widely in appearance, agree in possessing
opposite leaves (in Ephedra reduced to

leaves.

scales),

in the

development of vessels in

the secondaiy wood, the absence of resin
canals, and in the presence of a perianth
to the flowers

which are usually dioecious

(Fig. 513).

These points of agreement Avith both
Gymnospemis and Angiosperms make the
Ym.bn.-Ephedraaitissima. i,
of a male inflorescence.
2, An
in many ways an intermediate one
group
inflorescence with nnripe fruits.
Insects visit
the two classes.
between
(§ nat. size.)
the flowers of TVelwifschia and Gnetum.
Habit

The development
genera

is

of the sexual generation (cf. p.

509) in the three

as various as their external habit.

Fossil

Gymnosperms

(-i)

In contrast to what was seen to be the case for the Pteridophyta, Gymnosiierms
have not yet been detected in Cambrian and Silurian strata. They appear first in
the Devonian, but are sparingly rejiresented and first form an important constituent
of the flora in the Carboniferous.
From the Cycadofilices, which possessed stems
with secondary thickening and fern-like foliage and had been hitherto regarded as
Pteridophyta, Oliver and Scott (2''') have recently separated the Pteridospermeae
;
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J3ranch vvith male iiiHorescences.

Gnemiin.

(A nat. size.)

A

b

Fio.

513.— .-I, Epkedrn aUisnima. Male fower, x 16; pij, pengone b, leaf. II, Gnaiim Giiemon,
longitudinal section of a female flower (x 32 ; after Lotsy) n, nucellus ii, inner, and ai,
outer integuments pg, integument-like investment or perianth.
;

;

;

;
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be briefly characterised as fern-like spermaphyta.
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They have shown

that the seeds of Lagcnostoma Lomaxi, Will, belong to Lyginodcndron, one of
the Cycadofilices with fern-like foliage, and that this plant must therefore be
It is highly probable from the further work of
placed in the Pteridospermeae.
of the Lyginopterideae and the Medulloseae must be
(-''') that the whole
placed in this group. The structure of the seed of Lagenostoma, the best known
example of the new order, resembles that of Cycas, but, instead of the single thick
integument of the latter, had a cupular investment to the seed, on the outside of

Scott

In all Pteridospermeae the macrosporophylls resembled the
the integument.
The same is the case for the microsporophylls,
vegetative leaves almost exactly.
and their sporangia can hardly be distinguished from those of certain Ferns. In
the structure of the stems and leaves the Pteridospermeae are intermediate between
Ferns and Gymnosperms but nearer to the former group.
Cordaites is a peculiar type confined to the Palaeozoic rocks.
Owing to the
excellence of the preservation of their remains tlie morphology of the Cordaiteae
is as well known as that of the existing Gymnosperms.
They were lofty trees with
linear or broad

and lobed

Their flowers diff"er considerably from those
important fact as bearing on the phylogeny of the
group is the presence of a male prothallus as a small multicellular body. The
ovules and seeds show great structural agreement with those of the Cycadaceae.
With the exception of some less common fossils {Cycuditcs, Dicranoithyllum),,
which may be placed with the Ginkgoineae, Cordaites is the most richly represented
type of Gymnosperm found in the Carboniferous rocks. Undoubted Gycadophyta
make their appearance in the lower Rothliegende. In later strata the geims
the vegetative organs, which alone are
Walchia, of uncertain aSinity, appears
known, recall the lowest Coniferae (Araucariaceae). In the upper Rothliegende
undoubted Ginkgoaceae (Baiera) make their appearance, with another type referred

of recent

Gymnosperms.

leaves.

An

;

to the Coniferae {Ullmannia).

The Cordaiteae disappear

in the lower mesozoic strata.
The Gymnosperm
can be followed through the Trias, in which it consisted of extinct types
of Gycadophyta, Ginkgoineae, and Coniferae {Voltzia, in the Bunter SandIn the latter it attained a great development
stone), to the Jurassic period.
in that both the Ginkgoineae and the Cycadineae attained their maximum
flora

development.

Scott (-''=) has recently given an account of the appearance and the high degree
of organisation attained by the mesozoic Gycadophyta, from the knowledge obtained
by Wieland's study of the abundant material found in North America. The name
Cycadeoidea proposed by the American author is synonymous with Bcnncttites
from the hermaphrodite flowers were already imperfectly known
from European strata under the latter name. The short and sometimes branched
stems resembled recent Cycads in their appearance and foliage and boi'c flowers
which were hermaphrodite and 12 cm. in length. A hundred or more spirally
arranged perianth leaves surrounded a whorl of 18-20 microsporophjdls, which were
united at the base to form a deep cup in the centre of which the gynaeceum arose
The pinnate microsporo])hj'lls, 10 cm. in length, resemble the leaves
(Fig. 514).
;

fruits derived

of Ferns, and the microsporangia resemble the sporangia of the Marattiaceae.
The
gynaeceum consists of numerous, long-stalked, atroi)Ous ovules which are surrounded

and separated by scale-leaves tlie microsporopliylls, however, open freely on the
The ripe seeds contained a highly developed dicotyledonous embryo
exterior.
and had no endosperm. They were protected and enclosed by the closely crowded
:

outer ends of the scale -leaves.

Just as

the palaeozoic Pteridospernis combine
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of Ferns and Gymuosperms,
the flowers of the niesozoic
Cycadeoidca show a eoiubination of characters of Angiosperms,

Gymnosperms, and Ferns.

Fig. 514

a.— Reconstruction

of the longitudinal section of the flower of Cycadeoidca ingens.

(Prom Scott

after

Wieland.)

True Araucarieae also appear in tlie Jurassic
on this account, as well as on account of their
;

organisation, this group may be regarded as the
oldest of the existing Coni ferae.
In the Wealden

and

Cycadineae
Coniferae

were

Ginkgoineae

dominant

witli

along

among

the

some

Gymno-

On passing to the Cretaceous strata the
sperms.
ancient types are found to be reduced, while
the Coniferae become more numerous.
Among the
latter existing genera
appear

{Dammara, Sequoia,
Pinus, Cedrus, Abies, CalUtris, etc.). TheTaxaceae
also appear to be represented, but the remains are
of uncertain affinity.
The Tertiary Gymnosperms belong
and for the most part
The Coniferae are dominant
species.

entirely to
to existing

existing types

;

the Gink-

goineae are represented only by Ginkgo hiloha, but
this occurred in Europe
along with other species

now

limited

to

Eastern Asia or North America

{CryjUomeria japonica, Taxodium distichum, T.
hcleroj)hyllmn, Sequoia gigantca, S. sempervirens,

Pinus Strohus,

etc.).

Fig. 514 b.

— Longitudinal

section

of a fruit of Bennett ites Gibsonianiis.

One Cycadaceous plant [Encephalartus)

(After Scott.)
is

also

known
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II

Ang-iospermae

II.

Sub-Class

Dicotylae

I

(^''^

i')

The Dicotyledons

Avith few exceptions possess a pair of seedgermination either expand as green assimilating
leaves or remain within the seed-coat and supply the seedling with
the reserve materials stored in their cells.
The growing point of the
stem, lying between the cotyledons,
grows into the shoot of the seedling.
The main root of the embryo has

leaves

;

these on

meanwhile penetrated into the

soil

;

as a rule it persists as a tap-root and
gives rise to a regularly branched

root-system.

The stem has a
/

3/

open

xylem

By means

meristematic ring.

cambium

— Leaf of Crataegus with reticulate
venation.

of

The
and phloem -groups.
meristem situated in the vascular
bundles of the stem, or to the inner
side of the phloem in the root, soon
becomes completed across the medullary rays and forms a complete,

^

Fig. 515.

circle

vascular bundles, while the root on
transverse section shows a regularly
the
of
arrangement
alternating

ness

of

place

(cf.

of this

a regular growth in thickthe stem and root takes
Fig. 147, p. 139).

The typical form of leaf found
among Dicotyledons is provided with

(^ iiat. sizflj

a longer or shorter petiole, and often has a pair of stipules developed
The lamina
from the leaf-base
a leaf-sheath is usually absent.
is always the
be
or
latter
condition
the
;
may
simple
compound
;

result

of

margin

of the leaf presents considerable variety.

branching

during

the

development

of

the

leaf.

The venation

The
is

as

a rule reticulate (Fig. 51.5).
The flowers of Dicotyledon.s

a wide range in
(cf. p. 489) exhibit
Most frequently they can be
appearance and construction.
increase and
derived from a type with five whorls of five members
decrease of the numlier Ijoth of the whorls and the memliers are met
with.
The Dicotyledons are divided into the two series of the Ghoritheir

;

petalae (with free perianth segments) and the Sipupetalae (with the petals
scries of forms without a corolla are included in the
coherent).

A
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and contrasted as Monochlamydme with the
two whorls (of. p. 526).

Dialypetalae,

a perianth of

Series
A.

I.

Choripetalae

MONOCHLAMYDEAE

Order

1.

Veptieillatae

Single Family, Casuarinaccae (--).
Highly branched trees, inhabiting the seashore and mountains of Australia and South-East Asia.
Young shoots with an
E(]uisetum-\\ke. habit.
Anemophilous. ISIale flowers in whorls each has a single
;

stamen and a perianth of two leaves. Female flowers chalazogamic (cf. p. 512) in
lateral inflorescences
no perianth. Winged indehiscent
ovary of two carpels
fruits enclosed by the lignified bracteoles.
;

;

;

The following orders

2-5 agree in the unisexuality and
anemophily
very simple flowers.
They include various transitional forms
from chalazogamy to porogamy.
of their

Order

2.

Jugrlandiflorae

Aromatic Avoody plants, with anemophilous, unisexual flowers in
catkinate spikes, sometimes containing very few flowers.
Ovary bicarpellary and unilocular Avith a single, basal, erect, atropous ovule.
Seed without endosperm.

Fruit, a drupe.

Juglandaeeae

—

more or

numerous

C--^).
Conspicuous, monoecious trees of
the northern hemisphere with imparipinnate, aromatic leaves arranged
Male catkins springing from the
Stipules wanting.
alternately.
leaf-axils of tAvigs of the preceding year
female floAvers in terminal

Family

1.

;

spikes containing

less

flowers.

Ovary

inferior.

The Walnut, Jiiglans regia (Fig. 516), is the best-known representative of the
It is endemic in Western Asia and the eastern portion of the Mediterfamily.
ranean region, but the tree is in cultivation throughout Europe.
In spring the
axillary buds of the previous season produce long, thick, pendulous catkins bearing
numerous flowers. Each of the latter has 3 to 5 perianth segments, and these together
with the two bracteoles are adherent to the bract and surround the numerous
stamens, which face towards the tip of the inflorescence. The female flowers in
smaller numbers are borne at the summit of the young shoots.
The two
carpels

terminate in large, feathery, diverging stigmas.
The perigone is adherent to the
bract and bracteoles and reaches to the summit of the inferior ovary.
The single
loculus encloses an atropus, basal ovule.
The exocarp contains
Fruit, a drupe.
abundant tannin. The hard eudocarp is divided into two valves in the plane
of the dorsal sutures of the coherent carpels, the limits of which are indicated
by the partial septum at the lower part of the fruit. Within the stone is the
embryo, enclosed in a thin seed-coat. The lai'ge cotyledons, which contain oil

2n
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are lobed in correspondence -with the false septa that project from the inner surface
Other species of Juglans and Carya yield

of the ovary.
Endosperm wanting.
edible seeds and valuable timbers.

—

Family 2. Myricaceae. Myrica gale is a dioecious shrub with entire leaves
found on moors. Some American forms jdeld wax derived from the fruits.

—

Juglans regla. 1, Branch with young leaves, male catkins and at the tip female
Male flower. 3, Female flower-. /,, Fruit with the outer layer of tlie pericarp
removed. (A nat. size.)

Fig. 516.
2,

Order

3.

flowers.
in

part

Querciflorae

Trees or shrubs usually with entire leaves and deciduous stipules.
Monoecious.
Male flowers in catkins. Ovary inferior ; ovules jjendulous.
Fruit, a one-seeded nut.
Endosperm Avanting. Anemophilous.
This order includes most of our important forest-trees.
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Fig.
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I

1.

Betulaceae.

— Male

flowers

adherent to the bracts;

in

catkins.

^17.— Alnns iiluUnosa. 1, Flowering branch bearing the small, erect female catkins and the
pendulous male catkins. 2, A bract-scale with male flowers. 3, Female catkins. U, Female
flower.
5, Catkin in fruiting condition.
G, Fruit.
{1 and the leaf, | nat. size
2-6, enlarged.)
;

Ovary bilocular, witli two long stigmas a single
Mainly distributed in the northern hemisphere.
Most important Genera. Alnus gliitinosa, the
^
Alder, is a prominent tree of damii Avoods, and is
also distributed in swamps and by the banks of

Female flowers in catkins.

;

pendulous ovule in each loculus.

—

streams (Fig. 517).

The

The

leaves are bluntly obovate.

inflorescences are already evident in the

autumn

male long and pendulous, the
and short. Male flowers P4, A4
a

as stalked catkins, the

female erect

;

dichasium of three flowers adherent to each bract
J.

The female

la.

flowers are in pairs, their
bracteoles adhering to the bract to form the fiveAlnus
lobed, persistent, woody scale of the cone.
(Fig.

518).

is distinguished by its leaves being grey and
Bctula verrvxosa (Fig. 519), the Birch,
hairy below.
has a white bark and long-stalked, triangular leaves.
When young, all the parts are covered with numerous

incana

glandular hairs which give the plant an aromatic,
resinous odour.
in the

autumn

The male

inflorescences are formed

Fio. 018.

—Alnus

grams of Fig.
6

;

(jlutinom.

bracteoles a

Dia-

Sand i. Bract

517,

/3,

a

/3',

a,

|3,.

(After EiCHLEK.)

of the previous year, singly or a few together, at the tip of shoots

2

N

1
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in dicliasia of tlii'ee, adherent to
unlimited growth. Flowers P2, A2
Anthers deeply bifid (Fig. 519, 3, 4 Fig. 520). Female inflorescences
Flowers in
solitary, at the apex of small, short shoots of the current year.
the latter is composed
dicliasia of three in relation to each three-lobed scale

of

;

the bract.

;

;

bract and the two

the

of

catkins

;

adherent

bracteoles.

Fruits

After the fruits are shed the scales of

winged.

borne on pendulous
tlie catkin separate.

Cmyiiius Bctulus, the Hornbeam (Fig. 521), is an important forest-tree. The
in spring, the male, from axillary buds of the previous

inflorescences appear

year, either want leaves
or are accompanied by

one or two, the female are

The
usually terminal.
bract of the male catkin
bears 4-10 stamens, bifid
to the base, but without
bracteoles or perigone.

Two

female

flowers

each

special bract
bracteoles.

anfl
,i,

(1

—

Betvla verrucosa. 1, Branch with terminal male catkins
female catkins on small lateral branches. £', Female flower.

Fig. 519.

Male flower. U, Stamen.
and .V, 3 uat. size 2-i and
;

5,
C,

A

catkin iu

fruit.

C,

Fruit.

enlarged.)

PiQ.

with

flower

latter

unite

520.

in

each bract

relation to

— Bet

;

its

and pair of
The three
form

to

Ilia

a

varrnmsa.

Diagrams from Fig. 510, 3
and 2. 6, bract; a ^, bracteoles.

(After EicHLER.)

three-lobed involucre which serves as an aid to distribution of the fruit by the
wind.
Corylus avellana, the Hazel (Fig. 522), develops its inflorescences in the
preceding year. The male catkins are freely exposed during the winter, while

the female remain enclosed by the bud-scales, and only protrude tlieir long red
stigmas betM'een the scales at the actual time of flowering. The male flower

has no perianth but has a ])air of bracteoles which are adlierent to the bract,
the four deeply bifid stamens (Fig. 523).
In the short female catkins
a two-flowered dichasium is present in the axil of each bract as in Carpmus
as are

;

fringed involucre also is derived from the coherent bracteoles and special bract
of each flower (Fig. 523).
Corylvs tulnUosa from southern Euroi)e.
tlie

Family

2.

Cupuliferae.

—

Inflorescences in

the leaf

axils,

as

a
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rule of shoots of the current year.
Flowers with perianth.
Ovary
trilocular, with three stigmas ; two, pendulous, anatropous ovules in

each loculus.

One

or

more female flowers are enclosed

in a

cupule

formed of coherent bracteoles, which only reaches full development
around the fruit.
Another interpretation of the cupule is that it

—

Carpinus bctulus. 1, Branch with male catkins projecting from the buds of the jireceding year and female catkins on the growth of the current year. 2, Female catkin in fruit.
Male
flower.
two female flowers. 6, Female flower. 7, Fruit,
3,
U, Stamen.
;i, Bract with

Fig. 521.

(i,

'2,

7,

§ nat. size; 5-(;

enlarged.)

corresponds to an outgrowth of the axis bearing numerous reduced
leaves (Fig. 524).
Distributed chiefly in

tlie

temperate zones of

tropical Asia, and one genus {Nothofagus)
of S. America, and S. Australia.

MouE

iMi'oiiTANT Species.

most important deciduous
and,

especially

in

{^*)

tlie

New

—Fa/'HS syh-atica, the

trees.

The

leaf

is

when young, covered with

northern hemisphere, also in
Zealand, the southern point
lieech (Fig. 526),

entire,
fine

elliptical,

hairs.

is

one of our

shortly stalked,

Leaves

two -ranked,
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of

the
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season.

Male inflorescences

ir

hiteral,

I

Fk!.

.')'22.

witli

— Coriilnsdt'cUaiM.
i nat. size

(1, S, e,

;

of

a

/3,

522,

a p'

3 and

a, ft,

Eiiiii.i'.ii.)

/,.

iknvcr with

;

— Vorylus ai'ellaiw.

Fig.

.;;,

Bract

cupiile.

3-5 enlarged.)

capitate and jiendulous

Fio. 528.

Branch with male and female catkins. 3, Group of tin its.
Stamen. €. Fruit removed from the
fi,
4, Ulale flower,

i,

two female Howers.

an ohlique, bell-shaped perianth and usually

I)lat;rani
U,

bracteoles.

bract,

(After

Vu;.

.'I'J-).

— Ciiimle of Ow()v)(,<
fruit.

Il
.l('(/(7oj)s.

r/i,

(After DncHAiiTiii:.)

cuimla

;

;//,
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Fig. 525.— Diagi-ams of the female dicliasia of: A, Caatcuica vulgaris ; B, Fagus sylvatica C, diagram
of the single flower of Qnercus pedunculata. h, Bract a j3, bracteoles a, ^,, a.' /3', bracteoles
;

;

;

of the secondary flowers adherent to the cupiile.

Fig. 526.

—Fagus sylvatica.

flower.

a fruit

3,

Female

(After Eichlee.)

1, Branch with male and female
Open cupule with two fruits. 5, Fruit.

(| nat. size.)

flower.

4,

showing the folded cotyledons of the embryo.

(2, S, G,

inflorescences.
C,

enlarged.)

?,

Male

Transverse section of
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Female iiiJiorescences terand erect Howers in twoHowered dichasia. The cupule surrounds
both flowers (Fig. 525, S), and completely

8-12 stameus.

iniual, capitate

;

envelops the triangular, nut-like fruits

;

at maturity it opens by splitting into four
valves.
The surface is covered with

numerous, blunt prickles.
Castanea vulgaris, the edible Chestnut,
is a native of the Mediterranean
region.
The inflorescences on shoots of the current
year bear in some cases only male flowers,
in others female flowers at the base and
Fici. 527. — Quercas pcdtuiculuta, longitudinal
male flowers above. Flowers groujied in
section of the female flower, b, The young
Female dichasia three-flowered
dichasia.
cupula e, ovule
d, ovary
c, perigone
/, style
g,
stigma.
(After Berc and (Fig. 525, A), so that three nuts come to
;

;

;

;

;

Schmidt, magnified.)

be enclosed within the spiny cupide, which

E

=^^#»t^

F

Fio. ."jSa.— (?iM,TcH.s iicilnnrnhita.
A, Klowi'ring l)rancli B, a male Mower (magnified) f, stamens
1), a female llower (niagiiitied)
(niagnilled)
K, infructesconce
F, cupnle
fl-ll, sei'd.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Tlie Oaks, Qucrcus pedunmlata (Figs. 527, 528) and
Leaves
are
tlie
largest deciduoiis trees of European woods.
sessilijiora,
The
those of Q. sessilijiora with longer stalks.
oval, margins siuuately lobed
at the time that the new foliage is exmale inflorescences

splits into four

valves.

Quercus

;

sjiring
pendulous
lowest
panding from axillary buds of the shoot of the preceding year or from the
flowers
buds of the shoot of the current year
;

solitary, consisting of a perianth of 5-7

segments

Female inflorescences

and 6-12 short stamens.

few-flowered, in the axils of the upper
Flowers
leaves of the shoot of the current year.
erect,

solitary ; in Q. pedunculata with long stalks,
in Q. sessilijiora sessile.
Each flower is invested

by a cupule

(Fig. 525, C),

but

spicuous,

is

fully

which

is

at first incon-

developed on the ripe

fruit.

tar, and pyroprovides a valuable
timber, a bark containing tannin used in tanning,
and cork from the Cork- oak.

The Beech

ligneous

acid

firewood,

yields

;

.

Oak

the

— The

galls produced on the
Quercus infectoria as a result
of puncture by the Gall-wasp, Cynips tinctoria
Tannic Acid is obtained from these.
Official.

young twigs

of

;

Order

4.

Salieiflorae

—

Family Salieaeeae. Trees and shrubs
with simple, alternate, stipulate leaves.
Flowers in dioecious catkins, usually
Both male
develoi^ed before the leaves.
and female flowers are naked and stand
in

the

axils

of

bracts.

More or

less

developed scale-like development of the
disc or floral receptacle.
Ovary of two
unilocular.
Fruit, a
carpels,
capsule
seeds.
numerous,
containing
parietal
Seeds without endosperm ;
seed - coat
with a tuft of hairs.

This family is mainly represented in the
Salix, Willow, and
temperate zone.
Salix
Pojjulus, Poplar, are the only genera.
has erect catkins and is adapted for pollination
north

Fig. 529.— SaKx viitdnalis.

A, Flower

B, male
ing male twig (nat. size)
flower with subtending bract (maginflorescence
C, female
nified)
;

;

;

D-E, female flowers (magnified) F,
fruit (nat. size)
G, the same mag;

;

nified

;

H, seed (magnified).

in relation to this, nectar is secreted by small scales at the base
Male flowers scented, pollen sticky. The number of stamens varies
from 2 to 5 in the different species. Bracts entire (Fig. 529). Willows occur

by insects

;

of the flower.

commonly by the banks of streams where their shortly stalked, narrowly lanceolate
leaves give them a characteristic appearance.
Some species are among the more
abundant plants of high northern latitudes
stems, only the

;

they have subterranean, creeping
soil.
Popidus has anemophilous

young shoots projecting from the
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flowers ; disc cup-sliaped ; no secretion of nectar.
The long-stalked circular leaves
of the Poplars give them a different habit from the Willows.
Flowers similar to
tliose of Salix but with divided bracts.
Catkins pendulous (Fig. 530).

Official.

Pro. 530.

—Salicin

is

— Popnlvs nUjra.
A,

obtained from the bark of species o( Salix and Popnliis.

1,

Female flower.

Male inflorescence.
0,

Fruit.

G,

Opder
Herbaceous or
closely

aggregated

Perianth simple,
the perigone
composed of one
a single ovule.
of

Seed.

5.

2,

Female

(1, 2, |

inflorescence.

nat. size

;

3,

Male

flower.

3-G, enlarged.)

Urtieinae

woody plants with
in

the

small, inconspicuous flowers
inflorescence.
Mainly anemophilous.

Stamens equal in number to the leaves
and superposed on the latter.
Ovary superior,
or two carpels, usually unilocular, and containing

sepaloid.

Fruit, a

nut or drupe.

Seeds usually containing

endosperm.

—

Family 1. Ulmaceae. Trees or shrubs with simple, asymmetrical leaves borne
two rows. Tlie pinnate venation, the hairy surface, the serrate margin of the
leaf and the caducous stipules are characteristic.
Flowers in clusters in the axils
in

of leaves of the jirevious year, hermaphrodite, or unisexual by suppression of the
male or female organs. Perigone of 4-6 leaves, with a corresponding number of

stamens situated opposite to them. Stamens straight in tlic bud. Unilocular
ovary composed of two carpels with one pendulous ovule. Tlie family is widely
distributed.
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Uhinis campestris (Fig. 531), tlie Elm, is a couimon European tree. The
arrangement of tlie leaves on the sides of the twigs in two rows and the corresponding branching leads to the leaf-surface exposed on each lateral branch making
a definite angle with the main branch and composing the regular convex crown of
The tree flowers in February and the fruits
foliage exhibited by older examples.

Fic. 531.

— Uimua cnmjirstris Q nat.
3,

ripen before the leaves expand.

size).

1,

Branch with

flower.s.

~',

Branch with

fruits.

Single flower, enlarged.

The

fruits are

broadly winged and adapted to be
Several species

carried by the wind. U. montMna, f^. c//ms« are closely related forms.
of Cclfiti, in which the fruit is a drupe, are in cultivation.

—

Family 2. Moraeeae (^^). The majority are trees or shrubs with
abundant latex. Leaves alternate, stipules caducous. Flowers unisexual in globular or disc-snaped inflorescences
Stamens opposite the leaves of the perigone.

;

mostly tetramerous,

Ovary

bicarpellary.
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with one pendulous anatropous ovule.

uniloculai-j

family.

ri

Widely distributed

—

Important Representatives. In addition to the Mulberry trees, of wliich
Morns alba is cultivated for the rearing of Silk-worms and M. nigra (Fig. 491, B)
as a fruit-tree, the genus Ficus deserves special mention.
The species occurring
farthest north is the Common Fig {Ficus carica, Fig. 532), which is endemic to
the Mediterranean region, and has l)een long cultivated.
It is a low tree with
palmately incised leaves and stipules, which form a cap-like protection to the bud.
The inflorescences are hollow, pitcher-shaped structures with a narrow opening.
The flowers are borne closely crowded together ou the inner surface. The flat,
disc-shaped inflorescences of Dorstenia wliich bear the flowers on the upper surface
are in many respects corresponding structures (-^).
The pollination of the Fig is
eff'ected
by a species of wasp,
which lays its eggs in the short-

styled

female

flowers.

of

the

flowers

or

gall-

The

sweet, fleshy portion
edible Fig is developed

from the

hollowed

axis

of the

together with the
perigones of the individual flowers.
The small, hard, seed-like bodies

inflorescence

are the fruits developed from the

ovaries of the small flowers.

Some

species of Ficus are among the
largest trees of tropical forests.

The most remarkable

is

the Banyan

{Ficus henrjalensis), which occurs
in the East Indies.
The seeds,
carried
Fio.

532.

— Ficus

section of

carica.

A, Longitudinal
an inflorescence. B, Fertile flower. C, Gall-flower.
D, Male flower. {B-D, enlarged
D, after Keener
B, C, after Solms-Laubach.)
;

by fruit-eating birds, germinate on the branches of trees,
where the plant develops as an
The proper form of
epiphyte.

;

the tree

is

only seen, however,
have reached the

after the roots

and it is no longer dependent on the scanty food supply obtainable in the
The host-plant is gradually strangled, additional roots are
epiphytic position.
sent down to the soil and thicken into pillar-like supports, ami ultimately a
small wood capable of sheltering an entire village is developed from the single
soil,

The latex of Ficus clastica is obtained from the tree by making
small seedling.
incisions in the bark, and serves as one source of india-rubber.
Castilloa clastica
is another important rubber-tree of Central America.
The gigantic inflorescences
of species of Artocarfus
fruit of the Tropics.

when

in fruit are eaten

raw

or cooked

and form the Bread-

The sjjecies of Cccroina are American myrmecophilous trees ('-"). The ant-plant
theory propounded and established by Fritz Muller and Schimper is based
This harbours a
largely on Cccroina adcno2nis, a common tree of tropical America.
species of ant in the hollow internodes of the stem and also bears albuminous

"Muller's

bodies

"

on the leaf-bases;

these are utilised as food by the ants.

According to the hypotliesis advanced tliese provisions of house-room and food to
a war-like species of ant are adaptations to enable the jtlant to withstand the attacks
of leaf-cutting ants.

The

latter cut out pieces from tlie leaves

and carry them to
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where they are kneaded up into a mass upon which the fungal cultures
made this fungus is the sole food of these ants. While the facts observed by
Belt and Muller are well established, their connection with the protection

their nests,

are

;

by the ants in the stem has become doubtful. A^arious observers have
shown that Cecropia can exist quite well without the defending ants, that the
afforded

leaf-cutting ants are less injurious than other animals and insects, and lastly, that
The formathose more injurious forms are left unmolested by the defensive ants.

Similar structures
tion of Muller's bodies must thus have some other explanation.
occur in other plants and remind one of the exti'a-floral nectaries.
Official. The fruits of Ficus carica.

—

—

Hwnuliis Inpulus. 1, Male inflorescence. S, Female inflorescence. 3, Two female
flowers in the axil of a bract. /,, Cone-like inflorescences in fruit. (A nat. size.)

Fio. 533.

Family

3.

Cannabinaceae.

palraately veined leaves and

— Annual

or

perennial herbs without latex, with
Dioecious.
Male flowers

free, persistent stipules.

pentamerous stamens straight in the bud. The male inflorescences are dichasia,
The female flowers have a slightly
the central branch capable of further growth.
Ovary bicarpellary, with two large feathery stigmas
developed, entire perianth.
unilocular, with a pendulous, anatropous ovule.
Anemophilous. Fruit, nut-like.
;

;

Embryo curved.
Genera. Hwmulus

—

it has a
lupulus, the Hop, is a native of central Europe
perennial rhizome, which annually produces a cro[) of twining shoots (Fig. 533).
The stem and opposite leaves bear coarse hairs, and the former bears hooked
;

The branches of the female
prickles which prevent it slipping down the support.
inflorescence are catkin -like, the scales being formed of the pairs of stipules
belonging to bracts, the laminae of which are suppressed.

The

axillary shoot of
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part

is also suppressed, but each stipule has two flowers in its axil
each
enclosed by its own bract.
These bracts project beyond the stipules
the inflorescence is mature, and give the latter its cone-like appearance.

the bract
flower

when

ii

;

is

Upon them

are developed the glandular liairs on account of

which the Hop

is

cultivated.

Cannabis saliva, Indian Hemp, is an annual herb with palmately divided, hairy
which are opposite below and alternate in the upper portion of the shoot.
The female inflorescence resembles that of the Hop, but the central shoot, which

leaves,

in that plant is suppressed, grows out in the
flower is present in the axil of each bract.

Hemp

to a leafy shoot.

The same

Only

a single

repeated in the
axil of each leaf of the leafy middle shoot, so that the whole female inflorescence
The plant is utilised in Europe for its bast
is a repeatedly branched structure.
process

is

which are from one to several centimetres long (-^). The glandular hairs
which cover all parts of the female inflorescence secrete a sticky resinous substance
which is used medicinally. In the East it is used in the preparation of a narcotic

fibres,

called Haschisch.

— Cannabis

Official.

Family
2

cannabis indioa.

Humtdus hqjulus

+ 2, A

2

+ 2.

—

Perennial herbs or less commonly shrubs.
Leaves
Flowers unisexual by suppression of parts, as a rule bimerous.
Stamens inflexed in the bud, and scattering the pollen when they

Urticaceae.

4.

sim})le, stipulate.

P

sativa provides

lupulus and lupulinum.

provides

suddenly straighten. Ovary consisting of a single carpel, unilocular, with a basal,
Perianth of the female flower adherent. Flowers in dichasia,
atropous ovule.
or crowded in dorsiventral inflorescences.
Anemophilous. Widely spread in
the tropics.

A

number

of the Urticaceae are characterised

by the possession of stinging
Stinging Nettles, Urtica dioica and U. urens,
and the dangerous tropical species of LaiKrtca. Some provide important fibres,
especially BocJimeria nivea, from which Ramie fibre is obtained, and of less value,
Urtica cannabina, and our native species of Urtica.
hairs

(cf.

Fig. 126), e.g. the

common

Order

6.

Loranthiflorae

"Woody plants (only the Balanophoraceae are herbaceous) with ojiposite or
alternate leaves and frequently with entomophilous flowers.
Ovary inferior, unilocular,

compouml

of 1-3 carpels.

—

Family 1. Santalaceae C^''). Green plants growing
parasitic on the roots of other plants from which their

in the soil and partially
liaustoria oljtain nutrient

In Britain, Thcsium.
Official.
Saidalum album, the wood of which when distilled yields oleum
SANTALI. The wood is also of economic value.
materials.

—

—

2. Loranthaceae (^°).
Leafy semi-parasitic shrubs, living on the branches
Tliey are most a])undant in tiie tropics, and, for instance in South
America, add to the beauty of tlie forest by their brightly coloured flowers.
Loranthus euroixicus, on Oaks in Europe.
In Britain Viscum album
(Fig. 534),

Family

of trees.

the ISlistletoe, occurs as an evergreen parasite on a number of trees.
It has opjiosite,
Stem swollen at the nodes. The inconspicuous flowers open in
they are diclinous and dioecious, usually bimerous, and are borne in
early spring
two- to iive-llowered dichasia. The white berries ripen during the winter (December

obovate leaves.
;

March) and are eaten by birds. By means of a viscid layer of the pericarp they
adhere, together with the seeds, to branches against which tlie birds rub their
to
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The root on germination forms an expanded, attaching

disc.

From the

centre of this a sncker, which has no root-cap, penetrates the rind of the branch
as far as the wood. From the base of this sucker lateral roots arise, which grow in

the rind, giving off secondary suckers. As the wood of the host grows in thickness
Their
j'ear, the tips of the suckers become embedded in the new wood.

year by

tips become converted into permanent tissue, while further growth in length is
effected by a zone corresponding in position to the cambium of the host plant.

Species of StriUhantus and Phf/iirusa from Venezuela have caoutchouc in their
fruits in place of the layers of viscin present in

Fig.

Family

3.

534.— I'i>!(m

cdhinn.

Balanophoraceae

(-^^y.

of the tropics of both hemispheres.
are apogamous.

With

and

("^<').

fruits.

(^ iiat. size.)

Total parasites, without green leaves. Natives
Species of Balanophora and of other genera

Order

The

flower.s

Viscum

7.

Piperinae

Piperaeeae contains a few tropical genera.
single Family
Flowers as a rule unisexual and without perianth, associated in spikes
typically trimerous but usually reduced.
Ovary unilocular, ovule
of the

;

solitary,

basal

embedded
perisperm.

in a

The

and

Fruit drupe -like.
The embryo is
atropous.
small end<'Sperm surrounded by a Avell-developed
vascular bundles are scattered in the cross-section
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Fio. 535.

— Piper nigrum,
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II

(i iiat. size.)

stem

resembling the
arrangementin Monocotyledons,
but with secondary thickening.
of

the

The genus Piper includes a large
number of shrubby plants of primaeval
Piper nigrum, from Vhicli
the Peppers are derived, is the most
important representative. This is a
forests.

root-climber, native to the Malayan
region, but now cultivated throughout

The unripe
the tropics (Fig. 535).
fruits provide black pepper, while
white pepper is obtained from the
Fk!.

a
li,
a, Infructescenee
female flower in longitudinal
fruit in longitudinal section.
Off/-

b'Sli.—I'ipcr cubcha.

male flower
section
ciAL.

;

d,

;

(After

c,

;

.a

Berg and

.Schmijjt.)

outer
ripe fruits after removal of the
The genus
layers of the pericarp.
Pi-peromia has hermaphrodite flowers.

Official.

— Piper

niyrum

and
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The latter is a native of Java and is distinguislied by
Piper cuhcba (Fig. 536).
the stalk-like base of the fruit from that of the Black Pepper.
It provides
CUBEBAE FRUCTUS.

The orders 8-10

constitute parallel series leading from the simplest
l:»ut are not
directly connected with one

flowers to the Dialypetalae,
another.

Order

Woody

8.

Hamamelidinae

plants, with stipulate leaves.

Flowers as a rule inconspicuous, without

}ierianth and anemophilous.
Conspicuous, entoraophilous, flowers with a simple,
or more rarely double, perianth also occur.
A transitional order leading to the

Dialypetalae

formerly placed with the Saxifragiuae.

—

;

Family 1. Hamamelidaceae. AVoody plants of the tropics and sub -tropics.
Liquidumher styracifiua is a common tree in North American forests. Flowers
monoecious in heads
male flowers apetalous, AUingia cxcclsa in the mountniii
forests of West Java
female flowers with a perianth and a bilocular ovary.
Official. Stykax PiiAEPAi:ATUS from Liquiclamhar orientalis. Hamamelidis
CORTEX and FOLIA from Hanutmclis virginia/ia.
;

—

;

—

Family 2. Platanaceae. Stately trees with alternate, three- to five-loljcd
leaves and large stipules.
Flowers diclinous, monoecious, in small spherical heads,
three or four of which are
borne at some distance from
one another on pendulous

Male flowers with
four stamens
lemale flowers with fourstalks.

three

to

;

Perianth in-

free carpels.

Natives of

conspicuous.

Western Asia and North
America.

Fio. 537.
dioica

(After

— CJvule

of Euphorbia
showing the obturator.

Pax

Fio.

,138.

— .Vercurialig aniiua (^

iiat.

size).

Male

jilant in

flower and single male flower. Portion of a female plant.
fomoxoi's.
single female flower and fruit,

in Eiighr-I'rautl.)

Platanus orientalis and P. occidentalis are commonly planted as shade trees by
the sides of streets.

Order

The
order

is

large
of

9.

Trieoeeae

(^^)

of the Euphorbiaeeae which belongs to this
greater importance than the small family which is

Family

much

20
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here placed along Avith it.
are of very diverse habit.
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The plants belonging to the Euphorbiaceae
The order includes herbs, shrubs, Jealless

succulentj)lants, trees with normal foliage,

and assimilating phylloclades.

and others

Avith scale leaves

The

plants agree, however, in possessing unisexual, actinomorphic flowers, with a simple perianth or with
no trace of the latter.
Androe-

cium diplostemonous or stamens
numerous.
The female flowers
are

especially

characterised

by

—

Diagram of a dicliasial branch of Euphorwith three eyatliia, only the middle one of
whieli has a fertile female flower. (After Eichi.er.)

Fig. 540.
bia,

'^A-

Fic. 539.

— Euphorlia cypaHssius (g nat.
Poiso/fOfS.

.size).

Fio. 5-11.— Enphorhia

After

resiiiifii-a.

Berg and Sch.mim.

(\at. size
)

the superior, trilocular ovary formed of three carpels ; in each loculus
one or two pendulous ovules with a ventral raphe, and the
micropyle directed upwards and outwards.
are

The
537)

;

niicroiiyle is covered by a placental outgrowth called the obturator {Fig.
this assists in conducting and nourishing the pollen-tube, and disappears

The existence of the obturator on the ovule ma}' be regarded,
marking a transition from the chalazogamic to the poroganiic fertilisation. The
CARUNCULA, whicli is formed from the outer integument (Fig. 542 D), persists on
after fertilisation.

as
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separation of the later from the placenta

is

assisted

it.

The fruit is a capsule, the outer walls of which contract
away from a central column, and thus open the loculi.
The plants of
Gener.\.

this

elastically

Important

are distributed over the whole earth.

family
— Many Euphorbiaceae

are dioecious or monoecious,

Thus Mecuriahs (Fig. 538),
relatively simple construction.
occur in Britain, is characterised by its bicarpellary ovary.

and have flowers of
two species of which
Croton

a tropical

is

genus including valuable official plants, C. Eleuteria and C. Tvjlium the male
Howers have a double, the female Howers a single perianth. In the Spurges
;

Fig.

5i2.—EuphorUa Lathyris. A, Cyatliium (x 5). B, Cyatbium cut through longitudinally
(X 7). C, Fruit after dehiscence showing the central column (c). D, Seed in longitudinal
section showing the embryo embedded in the endosperm; ca, caruncula (x 4). (A-D after
Baillon.)

[Euphorhia), of which there are several British species, a number of the extremely
simply constructed flowers are grouped in a complicated inflorescence termed a
CYATHIUM (Figs. 539-542). This consists of a naked, terminal, female flower,
borne on a long bent stalk surrounded by a number of groups of male flowers.
Each of the latter is stalked and consists of a single stamen, the limit between

which and the flower-stalk is distinguishable. In some cases the female flower
and each male flower are provided with a small perianth. The whole cyathium,
which is an inflorescence, is always enclosed by Ave involucral bracts alternating
with these are four nectar-secreting glands, the presence of which increases the
The fifth gland is wanting, and the
likeness between the cj'athium and a flower.
Between the groups of male
inverted female flower hangs dowr in the gap left.
flowers which stand opposite to the bracts (Fig. 540), are branched hairs which are
The cyathia
visible when the cyathium is cut through longitudinally (Fig. 542 B).
;

20
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are usually groujied in dichasia,
with three to many branches.

and these

in turn

PART

II

form an umbellate inflorescence,

happens that the female flower is only
developed in some of the cyathia, remaining rudimentary in the others. ]\Iany
species of Euphoi-bia, especially the African species, are succulent-stemmed plants
_resembling

i'luii in i^fueral

EupJiorhiu, like

It often

appearance

many but

not

all

(cf.

Fio. bii.—Ricirms com,innni$, greatly reduced.

milky

juice,

which

is

Fig. 541).

the other plants of the family, contains a

(After Baillon.)

l'u/so.\ors

secreted in uon-septate latex-tubes.

many cases is poisonous, exudes wherever the plant
An important constituent of the latex of species

is

and

Ofj-vc/a/,.

This juice, which in

wounded.

of Ilevea {H. Sieheri, discolor,
yuyanensis, Sprucetma) is caol'TCHOUC. As Para
Rubber obtained in the tropics of South America, especially in the Amazon Region,
this affords about one half of the total rubber sup])ly.
In addition Manilwt
Glaziovii, another South American plant of this order, which yields Ceara Rubber,

rigidifolia, ijaucifolia,

lutea,

A nearly related plant, Manihot utilisshtm, provides in its
tuberous roots a very important food in the tropics.
The starch obtained from

must be mentioned.
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these roots forms mandioc or cassava meal, the finest varieties of
which, as tapioca
Brazilian arrowroot, are of commercial
The shrub, wliicli is a
importance.
native of Brazil, is now cultivated
the

or

throughout
tropics.
Ricinus Communis (Fig. 543) is a tall
shrub of tropical Africa. In our climate
annually killed by the frost. The
hollow stem bears large palmately divided
it is

0.t-*;T;^S4j^"^'

leaves.

The terminal

inflorescences (Fig.

544) are overtopped by vegetative lateral

Fig.

—

544.
Rkiniis communis.
Inflorescence (I nat. size) young fruit cut
through longitudinally. Official.

Fig. 545.

— Leaf of

;

iiig

the ochrea

rolngoniiui ampUxicaulc show(K nat. size.)

(st).

branches.
The male flowers, situated towards the base, have a membranous calyx
of 4-5 sepals, enclosing the branched stamens
the end of each branch bears a
theca
The female flowers, nearer the summit of the inflorescence, have 3-5 sepals
and a large tripartite ovary. The latter is covered with warty prickles, and bears
;

ii
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three large,

bitid,

PART

In each lociilus of the fruit

red stigmas.

is

II

a mottled seed with

a whitish carnncula.

FiQ. rAi}.— Rheum officinale, greatly rechicod.

Official.
Indies),

— Crolon

C

Uleutcria (Bahamas) yields cascarilla.
tiglium (East
Oleum iucini, Castor Oil, is obtained from liicimcs

oleum ckotonis.

Communis,

(After Baillon.)

*
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Buxaceae.

Characterised by a loculicidal capsule, and a dorsal raphe
sempervirens, the Box, is a poisonous evergreen shrub with
In the a.xils of small,
very close wood, native of Southern and Western Europe.
decussate bracts stand capitate inflorescences, consisting of a terminal, trimerous

Family

2.

to the seed.

Buxus

female flower, and a

number

of tetramerous male flowers.

Order

10.

Centrospermae

Flowers with few
Herbs, less commonly small Avoody plants.
Perianth and
exceptions hermaphrodite and tri- or penta-merous.
androecium consisting of one or two whorls.
Sometimes numerous
stamens.
Ovary superior, unilocular, with a single basal ovule or
with a free central placenta bearing a number of ovules with very
long funicles.

eum

nfficinalc.

with disc.

J, Flower; B, the same cut througli longitudinally;
D, fruit. (After Lurssen, magnified.)

Eheum compiwtum:

—

1.
Polygonaeeae. For the most part perennial herbs,
hollow stems swollen at the nodes, and alternate, simple leaves.
The membranous stipules of the latter are coherent to form a
sheath or OCHREA protecting the terminal bud when broken through
by the growth of the stem, this remains as a tubular sheath around
the lower part of the internode (Fig. -545).
The hermaphrodite flower
is
typically trimerous, but a larger number of members sometimes
occurs in the perigone or the androecium.
Ovary superior, formed
of three carpels, unilocular, with a
Fruit
basal
atropous ovule.
single,
in nearly all cases a
triangular nutlet.

Family

Avith

;

Mainly natives of the N. Temperate zone.
Genera. Ilhnim, Rhubarb. This is an East Asiatic genus, with large, radical
leaves and a large,. spreading, paniculate inflorescence (Fig. 546).
Leaves simple,

—

The flower
cordate-reniform, with palmate venation, sometimes more or less lobed.
lias a perigone of two similar wh
3rls, and two whorls of stamens, the outer whorl
being double by chorisis
secreted

by the large

;

P3 + 3,A6+3, G

scales of the disc.

Nectar

visiting insects

is

The triangular ovary becomes winged

as

(3).

for

2

2
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it

develops into the fruit (Fig. 547).
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Species oi Rheum are cultivated as ornamental

Rumex acetosa (""), Sorrel, with sagittate leaves. The
plants and as vegetables.
structure of the flowers of the hermaphrodite species oi Rumex is similar to that of
Rheum, but the inner whorl of stamens

is

—

wanting.

Beta vulgaris. 1. Upper iiortion of the root witli
the rosette of leaves, the blades of which are cut otf.
(Greatly reduced.) S, Branch of the inflorescence (i nat.
.T,
size).
i, Flower cut through longiSingli' flower,
tudinally (5 and /, enlarged).

Fig. 548.

The

species of

Polygonum have

Fig. 540.— l>ia,sranis of the C'aryo-

A, Viscnna, septa
present in the lower part of
the ovary ; B, SUene, septa
absent. (After Eichler)

phyllaceae.

a perigone consisting of five coloured leaves and a varying number of stanieu.s.
fruits oi Fagopyrmn esculmtum form Buckwheat (Fig. 487).
Okfictai,.— The Rhizome of Rheum officinale, Rh. 2'>almatum, and probably other

The triangular
species yields

Family
small

kadix
2.

woody

uiikt.

—

Perennial or annual herbs, rarely
Chenopodiaeeae.
Flowers typically
leaves.
with
alternate
plants,
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peutamcrous, with a single whorl in both perigone and androecium
P 5. A 5, CI (2-5). Reduced, unisexual flowers are not infrequent.

;

The

unilocular ovary contains a basal, campylotropus ovule.
Fruit,
Seed with a curved embryo bent around the perisperni.

a nut.

Fio. 550.

— A{irostemma Glthmo.

Flowei'iug shoot and fruit (A nat.

size).

I'oiaoxoLS.

of the Chenopodiaceae are strand plants or occur on soils containing a large
The Spinach
of salt, such as the great Asiatic salt steppes and deserts {^*).
{S'finacia oleracca) and the Summer Spinach (^S". glabra) are used as vegetables.

Many

amount

The Sugar Beet {Beta
importance.

vulgaris, var. raim) (Fig. 548) is a plant of great economic
and in the first season forms a thick, swollen

It is a biennial plant,

root bearing a bud consisting of a number of thick-stalked, entire, succulent, and
often crisped leaves.
From this rosette of leaves there springs in the second season

BOTANY
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Ovary
highly branched panicle, bearing the inconspicuous greenish flowers.
formed of three carpels. At the end of the first season the root contains cane-sugar
as a reserve material, which at tliis stage is extracted from the plant.
By constant
it may,
selection the percentage of sugar is raised from 7-8 % to an average of 14 %
however, reach 21-26% (*''). The original form of the Sugar Beet is Beta patula.
a

;

Cheno]}odium and Atriplex are
near human

common weeds

~
r

*

T'

dwellings.

^\

Family 3. CaryophylAnnual or per-

—

laeeae.

ennial herbs, very rarely
shrubs, with simple, linear,
leaves ;
iisually opposite

flowers typically pentamer-

with calyx and corolla.
whorls of stamens,
Uniobdiplostemonous.

ous,

Two

or

locular

A5-f

incompletely

K5, C5,

ovary.

septate

G

5,

Fruit, a

(5).

Seeds numerous,
embryo curved around
In
the flouiy perisperm.

capsule.

reduced forms the fruit

is

nut-like (Figs. 549-551).

\1

^

^^

The family is distributed
over the whole earth.

^^1^^
A

—1.

0^^^y^'^

Sub-Fajiilies
Alsiiieae.

and Genera.

—

polyC-A\yy.
petals with short
sepalous
claws; fruit, a capsule. Ccrasti;

um, Spcr(jula,\\ith pentanierous
flowers Stellm-iasLnd Arenaria
;

with tri-carpellary ovary.
2. Paromjchlcac. Calyx jjolysepalous

;

corolla

or inconspicuous
like.
Fig.

.j51.

—Sapunuiio

ojliciiiiitis

(A iiat. sizi').

I'u/soyoc's.

;

wanting
fruit nut-

Sclcranlhus, Herniaria.

Z.Sileneac. Calyx gamosepalous petals with long claws,
;

Lychnis and
with three, DianthiiS and Sa2:)onaria with two.
C'crastiu'in and Stellaria have white flowers and bifid petals, and are conspicuous,
Species of Dianlhiis, Pinks, have frequently attractive
early-flowering forms.
colours and scent, and occur in dry sunny situations.
Agrosf.emma Githago
it is a common weed
(Fig. 550), Corn-cockle, is a hairy plant with pink flowers
in corn-fields.
Since its seeds are poisonous, their mixture with the grain may have
fruit a capsule.

Ayrostcnima with

live carpels, Sllcne

;

serious result.s.

Saponaria

officinalis

occurs esjiecially by the banks of streams

it
;
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a herb attaining the lieight of a metre, with opposite, broad leaves and roseThe saponin contained in all parts of the plant renders it
flowers.

coloured

poisonous (Fig.

.551).

Aizoaceae ('"). Perennial herbs or small shrubs, usually with sucFlowers hermaphrodite with simple perianth or with a caly.\ and
culent leaves.
a polypetalous corolla derived from modified stamens. Stamens numerous. Carpels
4.

Family

;

Fruit a capsule.
united to form a superior or inferior, septate ovary.
a large genus,
Xerophytic plants of hot countries. Meserribryanthemum

2-00

;

;

especially in Africa.

Family

5.

Cactaceae

(^'').— For

,?^d\^

f^

the most part leafl£S&-plaiit3_-with
succulent stems, nativesof America.
In size they range from very small
to gigantic forms.

Flowers her-

actinomori)hic, less
dorsiventral. Perianth

maphrodite,

commonly
of

many members,

spirally

ar-

and showing a gradual
transition from the calyx to the
Stamens and carpels
corolla.
numerous. Ovary inferior, unilocular, with numerous parietal
placentas. Ovules with long stalks.
ranged

Fruit, a berry, the succulent tis-

sue being largely derived
the stalks of the seeds.

from

Peireskia and some species of

Other
possess leaves.
species of Opuntia have flattened

Opuntia

branches.

Cereus,

Echinocactiis,

with longitudinal ridges on the
stem Mammillaria has free proThe numerjections (mamillae).
ous groups of spines on the shoots,
ribs, or separate mamillae corre;

—

552.
Cereus geometrizans.
Two of the ribs or
ridges of a five-ribbed stem bearing flowers and fruits

Fio.

spond to axillary shoots, the sub(J nat. size).
tending leaves of which are reduced, while the leaves of the expanded axis of the axillary shoot are metamorphosed into spines (Fig. 552).
Cactaceae form a dominant constituent of the vegetation in the dry southwestern regions of the United States and in Mexico. They are also widely disA similar habit is found in some
tributed in the West Indies and South America.
Euphorbiaceae and Asclepiadaceae living under corresponding climatic conditions.
There are numerous epiphytic Cactaceae, especially species ot'Ilkijisalis, Epi2)hyllum.
and Phyllocadus, which clothe the branches of trees and afl'ect the general aspect
of the vegetation.
Opuntia Jicus indica has become naturalised in the IMediteri'anean region. The
fruits of this species and of others of the genus are edible, and the plants are

cultivated as fruit-trees.

Some

poisonous alkaloids and saponine.

Opuntia and Nopalca {N.

Cactaceae, such as Anhalonium, contain highly
The Cochineal insect is grown upon species of

coccinellifera).
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DiALYPETALAE

B.

Flowers with a green calyx and a coloured

Order

1 1

.

corolla.

Polyearpicae

This large order includes a number of families of very different
general appearance but exhibiting as common characters a superior
gynaeceum with the carpels free from one another, and a spiral

Fig. 553.

— Nympliaea albn (J nat.
is

shown by

Tlie spiral arrangement of the stamens and petals
size).
their insertions on the ovary to the left.

arrangement of the members
siderable

increase

in

the

of the flower.

number

The tendency

stamens

of

stands

in

to con-

relation

to this.
It

is,

liowever, to be noted that

by no means

all

in this order exhibit the above characters in the

the plants of the families united
The characteristic

same degree.

features may indeed Ijc completely wanting, tliongh the existence of intermediate
forms leaves no doubt that the genera in question must be classed here.

Family

1.

Nymphaeaceae

(^').

— Aquatic

leaves, the latter often of very large size

;

plants with submerged or floating

when

Ijoth

types of leaf are present
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there is more or less marked
Flowers hermaphrodite, with calyx
heteropliylly.
and corolla. The whorls consist of three
(rarely), four or more numerous
members. Carpels sometimes free. Parts of the flower often
arranged
spirally

(Figs. 553-555).

Latex.

Nymphaca alha, the White Water Lily (Fig. 553), has large floating leaves and
white flowers, protected by firm green sepals.
Within the corolla comes the zone

A

Fio. 554.

Fig. 555.

— Nymphaea.

—A,

Floral diagram.

B, Fruit of

showing two carpels developed as
Baillon.
X 4.)

Floral diagram.

Cahumld aquatica

partial fruits.

(After

numerous stamens and the inferior ovary composed of numerous, coherent
The spiral arrangement of the members of the perianth and androecium
is seen by the scars of their insertion when they are removed from the inferior
ovary (Fig. 553), and in the floral diagram (Fig. 554). In Nuphar the ovary is
the conspicuous calyx renders the
superior and tlie small petals bear nectaries
flower attractive.
In the American geniis Cabomha the flowers are trimerous and
the pistil is apocarpous.
The finely divided, submerged leaves differ in appearance
of

carpels.

;

B

E

D

*»}>
Fig. 556.
C,

from the
leaves

— Floral diagrams of Ranunculaceae.

Aconituvinuptllus.

I),

AquUe(jia vulgaris.

A, Anemone nemorosa. B, Adonis autnmnulis.
E, Cimicifuga racemosa. (After Eichlee.)

The car})els are also free in Nelumhium,
entire, floating leaves.
of which are raised above the surface of the water.

and flowers

both the
Victoria

regia from the Amazon, and Euryale ferox from tropical Asia, have gigantic
floating leaves
they are often cultivated in Botanic Gardens.
The family of the Ceratophyllaceae (•'-) with the single genus Ccrafophyllum may
;

The

be placed here.

Family

2.

plants,

which often occur in masses, are submerged aquatics.

Ranunculaceae

(^^).

— Herbs

or rarely

woody

plants

BOTANY
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with

TART

II

Flowers hermaphrodite, the
alternate,
exstipulate leaves.
in many cases arranged spirally.
Perianth either forming

members

a simple perigone or differentiated into calyx and corolla.
Stamens
Pollen-grains with at least three places of exit for the
pollen -tabes.
Carpels three to indefinite, borne on the convex

indefinite.

receiDtacle,

Fio. 557.

and

forming an

apocarpous,

— Flower oi Ranunculus scclemtus

h,

;

superior

Ovules,

ovary.

the same, cut through lougitudiually

;

uiaguilied.

(After Baillon.)

The
suture, singly or in numbers.
are follicles, achenes, or berries.
Seed with a small
enclosed within the large, oily endosperm.
borne on the ventral
fruits

partial

embryo

This family is mainly distributed in the northern hemisphere some genera are
widely distributed.
Important Genera. Many of our commonest meadow and woodland plants
;

—

belong to this order. They are all in greater or less
Numerous species of Banunculus,
degree })oisonous.
characterised by the usually yellow Howers, convex
receptacle,

and

fruit

composed

of

numerous

free

The petals have a nectary
achenes, occur in Britain.
Leaves palmately divided more or less
at the base.
deeply.
Fc.

559).

R. sceleratus is very poisonous (Figs. 557,
arvensis with large, spiny achenes or nutlets

The aquatic species of Banunculus,
(Fig. 558).
belonging to the section Batrachium, are often heterophyllous (Fig. 37, p. 36), the floating leaves serving
Fig. 558.

—Ranunmlus

arvensis.

Carpel in longitudinal section.
(After Baillon, enlarged.)

to support the flowers above the surface of the water.
Species of Anemone are also widely distributed

A. nemm-osa occurs commonly in woods
It has a
one of our early spring flowers.
the
further
a
in
terminates
which
flower,
subterranean
growth
rhizome,
horizontal,
Perianth simple, petaloid. All
of the plant being carried on by a lateral shoot.
in Europe.

and

is

at a gieater or less distance from the perianth a whorl
In A. hcpalica this stands
an involucre (Fig. 560).
three
leaves
forming
usually,
All the species are to some
a calyx.
just below the perianth and thus resembles
extent poisonous, especially A. FuJsatiHa.
Many are valued and arc cultivated
in quantity during winter, especially on the Riviera, to supply the market
with cut flowers. The plants of the genus Clematis are mostly woody and differ
species of

Anemone have

of,

from other Ranunculaceae in having opposite leaves.

Many

species are cultivated
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Fig. 559.

—Sanuncuhn' scekratiif (A

iiat. size).

I'oisoxout<.
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500.

— Anemone Pulsatilla (i

iiat. size).

PAKT

I'oisoxovs.

II
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one of our few native
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The achenes of the

species of Clematis

and of many kinds of Anemone are provided with hairy or feathery appendages,
which facilitate their distribution by the wind. The floral axis in the Mouse-tail
(Myosurus) is greatly elongated and the spiral arrangement of the small achenes
upon it is very evident. ThaMctrum has large, showy stamens, and the perianth
is readily shed (on
apogamy in this
genus, cf. p. 514). Caltha pulustris,
the Marsh Marigold (Fig. 561), is

one of the most conspicuous sjiring
flowers in damp meadows.
Perianth
Leaves corsimple, bright yellow.
date or reniform, short-stalked, with
erect

Fig. 561.

— Caltlia ^xilustris (§ nat.
Poiso.vora.

posed of

size

sheathing

Fig. 562.

base.

Fruit com-

—HeUchoius foetidus (J uat.

size).

Poisoxous.

Relleborus foetidus (Fig. 562) has firm palmately divided
inflorescence bears in January or February greenish
flowers which stand in the axils of the broadly sheathing, three -toothed
The five large sepals persist
bracts, and are spirally constructed throughout.
until the fruit is ripe.
The petals, which are usually thirteen in number, have
leaves.

follicles.

The prominent

the form of tubular, two-lipped nectaries.
Numerous stamens.
Carpels 3-5,
developing into follicles. Hellehurus niger, from the south-eastern Alps, flowers in
autumn and winter and is commonly cultivated. Hellehorus viridis. All three

2 F
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species are poisonous.

Fig.

The Monkshood [Aconitum napellus)

Fig. biJi.—Aconitum luipellas

lu^rlj

II

(Figs. 563, 564) is a

— AconUum

1, Flower seen obliquely from in
napellus (nat. size).
Flower in longitudinal section. 3, The nectaries, formed from
petals, and the androecium after the perigone has been removed. /,, Fruit
composed of three apocarpous carpels. 5, Follicles opened.

5t)3.

front,

stately perennial

PART

(Js

witli

f,

uat. size),

ijffjcim. ;ind Poiaoxous.

underground tubers and occurs most commonly in
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alpine meadows. The leaves are palmately divided, the segments being iu turn
pinnately lobed and widened towards tlie tip. Inflorescence a dense raceme, re-

Flowers
inforced by lateral inflorescences standing iu the axils of the upper leaves.
One of the five, dark-blue sepals is helmet-shaped, and protects
zygoraorphic.

two long-stalked, tubular, two-lipped nectaries, which correspond to petals. The
remaining petals are wanting or are reduced to inconspicuous, narrow structures.
Aconitum Lycoctcmum {¥ig. 565) has smaller, yellow flowersof similar construction.
A. Stoerkianium and A. varief/atum resemble A.^najjellus, but are more brightly
All the species are poisonous.
coloured.
Aquilegia, Delphinium, and Paeonia are

Fig.

ot)5.

— Aconitum Lrjcoctonv.m (A nat.

favourite ornamental plants with

showy

flowers.

size).

Poisosovs.

In Actuca and Hydrastis the

fruit is a berry.

—

StaphisOfficial.
Aconiti iiauix is obtained from Aconitum napellus.
AGKIAE SEMINA from Delijliiiiium stcqjhisagria. Cimicifugae rhizoma from
Hydrastis khizoma from the North American Hydrastis
Cimicifaga raeemosa.
Canadensis (Fig. 5t)6), a perennial herb which sends its subaerial shoots up from
the base of the shoot has keeled scale-leaves in two
the subterranean rhizome
ranks.
The flowers are solitary and terminate the shoots, each of which bears
two foliage leaves. The simple, white perianth falls when the flower opens. The
androecium and the apocarpous gynaceum consist of numerous members. The
fruit consists of numerous, small berries, each of which includes 1 2 seeds.
The alkaloid hydiiastikk is obtained from the rhizome.
Family 3. Magnoliaceae (*";.— Woody plants from tropical and temperate
America and Asia. Tiie leaves are alternate and usually provided with stipules,
;

•
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which protect the structures
cells

in the bud.
Flowei's and fruit as in the Ranuncubut the pollen-grains have only one place of exit for the pollen-tube. Oilin stem and leaf.
Species of Magnolia are largely cultivated on account of

their

showy

laceae,

flowers.

Liriodendron (Tulip

tree),

N. America.
Anisi stelOfficial.
LATi FRUCTUS, Star -anise,
is obtained
from Illicium

—

The

anisatum (China).

fruits of Illiciuiii rcligiosum

(Japan) are poisonous.
Family 4. Anonaceae.^

—

Woodj- plants of tropical
K 3,
Asia and America.

C3 + 3,

other

in

respects

like the preceding families.
Seeds with ruminated en-

Species of Anona
A
succulent fruits.

dosperm.
yield

from

obtained

is

perfume

Cananga odorata.
MyristicaFamily 5.
ceae (^').
Tropical, woody
Dioecious.
Myjjlants.

—

ristica

fragrans (Figs. 567,

568).

The male and female

flowers are similar in appearance and resemble those of

the

Lily

of

the

Valley

;

])erianth simple, trimerous.
Male flower with a central

column around which
adherent

anthers

S-l.'i

are

ar-

Female flower with
ranged.
one ovule enclosed by the
Fruit berrysingle carpel.
with coarse flesh, but

like,

dehiscent.

Seed with rumin-

ated endosperm and arillus.

Official.

Nutmeg.
ristica

— Myristica,

The seed

of

My-

fragrans divested of

its testa.

Fig. 566.

—Hydrastis canadensis

(.V

fruit to the left.

iiat. size).

The aiiocarpous

Orr/ci.t/..

6.

Bertaeridaceae.

Family
— Flowers
formed of a vary-

ing number of trimerous
li\ Berbcris vulgaris
Carpel always solitary.
K3-)-3, C3-f 3, A3-f3, Gl.
the leaves on the shoots of unlimited growth are transformed into spines the
whorls.

;

short shoots bear simple leaves and terminate in racemes of flowers.
The stamens
are irritable to contact (cf. p. 324).
With the exception of the genus Berbcris the
family is confined to the north temi)erate >;onc.

Official.

— Podoi'HVlli

riiizoma

obtained

from

Podophyllum

pcltatum

Fig. 568.

—

Myristica fragrans, seed, cut through
longitudinally;

Fig.

5(57.

— Miiristica

fnujraiis.

1,

Twig with male flowers

(l nat.

;

n,

from the seed-coat.

and Schmidt.)

',,

Fig. 560.

OfrirrA r..

— PodophyUuni pcltatum {^

na.t. size).

Official.

(From

li,

ruminated endosperm;

o. Fruit after re2, Ripe pendulous fruit opening,
moval of one-half of the pericarp, showing the dark brown
seed surrounded by the ruptured arillus.
Kerntl freed

size).

g, aril;

outer integument, interrupted at r by the raphe
/H,

embryo

Official.

(nat.

size).

(After

Berg

Nat. Pflameiifamilien,

iii.

o.)
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Fig. rj70.—J(itrorrhizaxieltati((hna.t. size).

PART

Official.

(After

II

Berg and Schmidt.)

North American, herbaceous plant with large, palmately divided
leaves and a terminal flower.
Similar to
•
Family 7. Menispermaceae.
For the most
the preceding family but G 3.

(Fig. 569), a

—

part tropical, climbing plants.

—

Official.
Calumuae
IVom Jatrorrhiza ijahnata
Portuguese East Africa.

^

Fig. 571.

— Flcral

trees

iliasnim oi I'ersea.

(After EicHi.F.R.)

or

(Fig.

obtained
from

570)

—

Aromatic
Lauraeeae.
8.
shrubs with entire leathery

Family
"•^ttQagiU^

uadix

leaves, which usually persist for several
seasons.
Only Sassafras (Fig. 572),

which has three-lobed leaves as well as

No stipules. Flowers inconfoliage annually.
inflorescences.
in
borne
They are actinomorphic
panicle-like
spicuous,
simple ones, sheds

its

SECT.
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and composed of trimerous whorls. Androecium of four whorls, some
Anthers
of which frequently consist of staminodes or are wanting.
Filaments sometimes bearing glands.
Carpels 3,
opening by valves.
coherent to form an unilocular ovary with one, pendulous ovule.

Fio.

— Sassafras officinale.

(Inat. size. After Berg and Schmidt.) 1, Male inflorescences on
Fruits on a leafy shoot. 3, Male flower. !,, Female flower. 5, 6,
Closed stamens of the two outer whorls. 7, Opened stamen of the innermost whorl. S, Ovary
.J72.

a

still leafless

branch.

2,

showing the style and the

o\nile.

Fruit, a berry or drupe.
+ 3 + 3 + 3, G3.

A3

Official.

Endosperm wanting.

Floral formula,

P

3

The family is distributed especially in the tropics and sub-tropics.
Important Genera and Species (*^). Laurus nobilis, the Laurel,

—

+

3,

is

a

dioecious, evergreen tree of the Mediterranean region, which was well known in
the early period of the Grecian civilisation it is frequently grown in cool green;

Fig. 573 a,

—Laurus

tlowers.

nobilis

with male

(i lint, size.)

Fio. 573 B.—Lait/riis nohilis with fruits.
(K iiat. size.)

584
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Large plantations are grown at the Lake of Garda, where the

extracted, and here the trees ripen their oval, blackish-blue drupes in October.
widening of the floral axis just below the insertion of the fruit is characteristic.

The
The genus Cinnamomum includes a number of economically important trees such
as the Camphor tree from Japan and China (Fig. 574) and the Cinnamon tree from
China and Ceylon. The latter is a stately evergreen with smooth, leathery leaves
and inconspicuous, greenish flowers in axillary inflorescences.

Fig. 574.

— Cinna/momum Camphora {h

nat. size).

Persea (jratissima

Official.

a fruit
(Fig. 571) is a native of tropical Mexico, and is frequently cultivated as
Its fruit is known as the Avocado Pear.
tree in the tropics.
Species of Cassytha,

the only genus of the ftimily including herbaceous species, occur throughout the
tropics as parasites resembling Cuscuta.

—

Official. Camphora, Camphor, is obtained from Cinnamormim Camphora.
CiNNAMOMi CORTEX and OLEUM ciNNAMOJii from Cinnamoimim zeykmicum.

Sassafras radix from Sassafras officinale, a dioecious. North American tree.
Family 9. Cephalotaceae ('"). Herbs with pitcher-leaves which capture insects in addition to ordinary leaves.
Hermaphrodite, hexamerous flowers with a

—
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perianth of one whorl and an apocarpous
species from

West

Australia.

pistil.
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Cephalotus follicularis, a monotypic

—

Family 10. Sarraceniaceae {*^). Pitcher-shaped leaves flowers pentamerous
Saracenia Darlingtonia.
North American swamji and moor-plants.
;

Fig. 575.

— Aristolochia clemalilis (h

luit. size).

To the

right a

Howtr cut tlirough longitudinally.

—

Nepenthaceae. Climbing, dioecious, pitcher-plants of tropical Asia
Flowers tetranierous.
Only gentis Nciienthi's.
Family 12. Droseraceae ("). Herbaceous rosette plants with glandular liairs on
the leaves for the capture of insects. Tliese plants may best be placed liere, although

Family

11.

(Fig. 46).

—

their relationship to the three preceding families is doubtful.
Droscra, Sun-dew
a number of species occur on beaths and moors in this country.
Drosophyllum

;

lusitanicuvi,

Spain

and

Portugal.

Dioyiaea,

Nortli

American

Fl}'- catcher.
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Aldrovanda vesiculosa

is

a

European water-plant that

also occurs in India

and

Australia.

(For further iufornuition on insectivorous plants cf. p. 228.)
Family 13. Aristolochiaceae. The Aristolochiaceae may be associated with
the Polycarpicae on account of the numerical relations of the floral organs in spite

—

of their inferior ovary their flowers are often zygomorjjhic and they thus present
Herbs and twining shrubs with simple cordate
analogies with the Ranunculaceae.
;

Flowers with a simple, gamophyllous perianth. Androeceum and gynaeceum
united to form a gynostemium.
P3, A 6 + 6 G(6) ovary inferior, septate. Fruit
a capsule.
Distributed over the whole earth, but mainly in South America.
leaves.

Asaram Europeum with actinomorphic

flowers occurs in Britain.

Aristolochia

575) with zygomorphic, protogynous flowers (for pollination
cf. p. 501) are erect herbs with
Numerous solitary flowers
large alternate leaves.
in the leaf-axils.
clcmatiiis

(Fig.

—

14. Rafflesiaceae (^').
Parasites with vegetative organs reduced to
without chloroiihyll. Flowers often very large (Ilafflesia). Tropical.
Hafflesia Arnoldi (Sumatra) has the largest known flowers, attaining a diameter
of 1 m.

Family

hausteria

;

Order

12.

Rhoeadinae

Herbs, or more rarely shrubs, with alternate, exstipulate leaves.
Flowers hermaphrodite, cyclic
whorls usually bimerous.
Ovary
Placentas on the united margins of the carpels,
superior, unilocular.
;

projecting more or less into the cavity.
Stigmas commisural, i.e.
situated immediately over the sutures.
Dehiscence of the fruit by
separation of the middle portions of the carpels from the persistent
placentas.

Family

1.

Papaveraeeae.

— Herbs with milky

juice.

Leaves usually

Flowers actinomorphic. Floral formula,
pinnately lobed.
X
Seeds with abundant endosperm.
(2) or go.
The number of the stamens, and usually their position,

A

K 2, C 2

-i-

2,

G

is indefinite.

In the genera Chelidonium, Glaucium, Escholtzia, there are two carpels
in Papaver, Argemone, and Meconojjsis the number is greater (15-16)

;

(Fig. 576).

Mainly in the northern hemisphere outside the tropics.
Important Native Geneiia. Chelidonium majus, Celandine, has yellow latex
and a bicarpellary ovary. A number of species of Esclioltzia, Aryemone, and

—

Papaver are cultivated as ornamental plants. Papaccr Rltocas, the Poppy (Fig.
The leaves are narrow and
577), is a common weed in corn-tields or dry meadows.
The
pinnately divided. .JThe whole plant is covered with coarse, bristly hairs.
bent position of the flower-bud is characteristic of many Papaveraeeae.
Ultimately
the flower becomes erect as it opens
the two sepals forming the calyx are thrown
off, and the four, large, wrinkled petals, forming the corolla, expand.
Papaver
The plant has
somnifcruin, whieli is of oriental origin, has abundant white latex.
a glaucous bloom and,
except on the flower-stalks, which bear a few bristly hairs,
is glabrous.
Leaves sessile, margin irregularly serrate or lobed. Petals violet or
white with a dark patch at the base.
Ovary unilocular, incompletely septate by
;
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Fruit ripens erect on the
the projection inwards of the numerous placentas.
In Papaver the separation of the central portion of each carpel from
peduncle.
the placentas at dehiscence is limited to the tips of the carpels.
These bend outwards just below the flat stig-

matic expansion, and the kidneyshaped seeds are thrown out of
the small openings when the
capsule, borne on its long stalk,
is

moved by

the M-ind.

—

Official.
Papaver somnifemm, the Opium Poppy, yields
PAPAVERIS CAPSULAE and OPIUM.
Papaver Rhoeas yields rhoeados
PETALA.
Family 2. Fumariaceae.
Glabrous herbs, without milky
with bipinnate or trijuice,
Flowers bimerpinnate leaves.
ous throughout the number of
whorls in the corolla is doubled.

—

;

K

Floral formula,
2, G 2 + 2, A 2,
The outer petals, or one
(2).

G

of them, bear spurs.
In the
latter case the flower is trans-

versely zygomorphic (Figs. 578,
The inner whorl of

579).

stamens is suppressed.
The
stamens of the outer whorl are
each tripartite, consisting of a
central anther with two thecae

and

two

lateral

with a single

common
the

filament.

lateral

pairs,

anthers each

tlieca

borne on a

In

Hypccoum

branches

join

in

and apparently form the

Fio. 570.— Floral rliagraiiiof G7ai(,,j»»i.
(After EicHLKit.)

inner staminal

whorl,
zygomorpliic flowers of
of this type of

Fig. iJ77.—J'apaver llhoeas (\

iiat. size).

Official.

the
tlie

symmetry.

The transversely
position of which they occupy.
Fumariaceae with only one spur afford the only example

The

fruits of

Fumaria

are nutlets, those of Corydalis
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and Dicentra

are cajjsules.
Dicentra siyedahilis, which is frequently cultivated,
has a bisymmetrical corolla with two spurs.
Seeds with endosi)erm.

Fig.

— Corydalis

aurm. «, Part
of axis of raceme with a flower
and
stamens,
(x 2.)
/j, style
57S.

;

Family

3.

without milky

Crueiferae
juice.

Fig. 570. —Floral diagram of CorydalU
cava.
At the
(After Eichler.)

base of the stamen standing above
the spur is a nectary.

—

Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs
(^*^).
Inflorescence racemose, usually without bracts

Flowers actinomorphic, always lateral, composed of
Floral formula, K 2 + 2, C 2 + 2, A 2 + 4, G (2).
bimerous whorls.
The outer whorl of sepals stands in the median plane
the foiu'
or bracteoles.

;

Fio 580.— Crueiferae.

diagram

Floral

(Brassica).

Fig. 581.

— Cardamine prateiuU:

perianth removed.

Flower

w'ith

(After Baillox, x 4.)

The two outer stamens are shorter
than the four inner ones which stand in the median plane.
The
latter correspond to two stamens branched to the base.
The carpels
form a superior, usually pod-like, ovary, Avhich is divided into two
chambers by a false septum stretching betAveen the parietal placentas.

petals alternate with the sepals.

The

fruit

opens by the separation from below upwards of the main
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portion of each carpel, leaving the seeds attached by their stalks to
the central portion formed by the placentas together Avith the false
Rarely the fruit is indehiscent.
Embryo curved. Endoseptum.

—

Cruciferous fruits. A, Cheiranthus cheiri
B, Lepidiwiu sativum; C, Capsdlv. Inrsa
pastons; D, Lunaria biennis, showing the septuui after the carpels have fallen away. E,
Crambe maritima. (After Baillon.)

FiG. 582.

;

sperm wanting or reduced

to a single layer of cells coherent with the

seed coat (Figs. 580-586).
Distribution, in

tlie

northern hemisphere, especially in

the Mediterranean

region.

The form of the

fruit

and the position of the embryo

in the seed are

used in

jnvB

A
Fig.

583.

—Transverse

Fig. 584.
of

section

the

seed

of

Brassica nigra, rail, radicle cut, cotyledons
(After Moller.)
2Jroc, vascular bundles.
;

;

— Seeds of Ciuciferae cut across to

show the

radicle and cotyledons.
A,
Cheiranthus cheiri {x 8) B, Sisymbrium
alUaria (x 7). (After Bailt.on.)
;

the subdivision of this extremely uniform family. This general classification, which
dates from the time of Linnaeus, will be used here, but reference must be made to
the more recent, natural division of the family, founded on characters atforded by
a

number

of organs,

which

is

given in the Natilrliclien Pflanzenfamilien by Peanti,.
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which the fruit is a siliqua, from the
The Siliquosae are further divided into

SUiquosae dehiscentes, with the usual type of siliqua, and Siliquosae lomcntaccae, in
which the siliqua breaks transversely into one-seeded joints. The Siliculosae are

Fig. 5S5.

— Cochlearia

officinalis.

(After Baillon.

Fig. 5S0.— Urassicci nigra (i

iiat. size).

Official.

)

also divided into Siliculosae dehiscentes

and Siliculosae nucamcntaccac

\vith in-

dehiscentes were later divided by A. P. de
Candolle into the .S' latiseptae with a broad septum and the S. angustiseptae in
which the septum is narrow.

dehiscent

fruits.

The

Siliculosae

Tlie number of species and their abundance make the Cruciferae one of our
most important, native families of flowering plants. Their brightly coloured,
mostly yellow flowers render them conspicuous in various situations and at all
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The nectaries, which are borne on the receptacle at the base
periods of the year.
of the stamens, also show that the flowers are entomophilous.
The family includes
a number of economic plants.
1. Siliquosae dehiscentes :
Cheiranthus Cheiri, the Wallflower (Figs. 582, A,
Numerous species of Brassica have been long in
584, A).
Matthiola, the Stock.
cultivation
B. oleraeea, the Wild Cabbage, in its various forms {a) sylvcstris,

—

;

which occurs on the coasts of Northern Europe and is to be regarded as the
wild form
{b) acephala, Borecole or Kale
(c) gonglyodes, Turnip-rooted Cabbage
;

;

;

{d)

Brussels

gemmifcra,

Sprouts

sabauda,

(e)

;

(/) capitata, the
Savoys
Cabbage; {g)Botrytis, Cauliflower and Broccoli.
Brassica campestris, with the
cultivated forms (a) an;

—

nua,

{b)

fera.

oleifera,

rapi-

(c)

Brassica napus, the

Turnip

—

oleifera,

annua,

(a)
(c)

(6)

napibrassica.

Brassica nigra,

Black

Mustard (Figs. 583-586), an
annual plant derived from
the eastern Mediterranean
region, was cultivated even
in
ancient times.
The
radical

leaves

are

long-

and

lyrate with
rounded terminal lobes on

stalked

;

ascending

the

copiously

branched

stem

they be-

come lanceolate and graduThe plant is
ally smaller.
glabrous except for some
bristly hairs on the upper
Insurface of the leaf.
florescence

a

I'aceme

;

the

bright yellow flowers stand
out from the main axis,
Fig. 587.

— Capparis spinosa.

fruit

Flowering branch and a young
borne on the gynophore. (J nat. size.)

while the developing fruits
and applied to the

are erect

The mature fruits
axis.
have a short beak
the slightly convex valves are keeled and traversed by a
well-marked midrib. Seeds spherical. Sinapis alba, White Mustard, is a hairy
plant, distinguislial)le from the Black Mustard by the long broadly-beaked fruits,
the valves of which bear coarse bristly hairs.
The fruits project from the axis
of the inflorescence.
The seeds are yellowish-white and twice as large as those
of Brassica nigra.
Anastatica hierochuntica. Rose of Jericho, is an annual desert
plant of N. Africa characterised by the liydroscopic movements of its branches.
2. Siliquosae lomentaceae
Cramhc (Fig. 582, E), with the lower portion of the
siliqua sterile, and Cakilc are thick-leaved, strand plants.
Rapihanus sativus, the
;

:

Kadish.
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Vesicaria, Auhrietia, Draha, Lunaria
Scurvy Grass (Fig. 585), is a glabrous, biennial
herb which germinates in summer, forming a large rosette of stalked, cordate leaves,
persists over winter, and early in the succeeding summer produces a low, copiou.sly
branched inflorescence of white flowers. The rosette of radical leaves has disappeared by the time the fruit is ripe.
4. Siliculosae dcMscentcs angustiseptae
Thlasjn, Iberis with somewhat zygoS'iliculosac

3.

dchiscenics

Cochlearia

(Fig. 582, D).

latiseptae

:

offici'imlis.

:

morphic
5.

flowers, Capsella (Fig. 582, C).
Siliciilosae micamentaceae
Isatis tinctoria,
:

—

Woad.

Official. Sinapis albae semika, from Sina2ns alba Sinapis nigrae semina,
from Brassica nigra. Armoraciae radix, from Cochlearia Armoracia.
Family 4. Capparidaceae. Herbs or shrubs with simple or palmately-divided
;

—

Flowers as in the Cruciferae, K4,

leaves, often stipulate.

4,

A 2 + 2,

G(2)

;

they

by the intercalation of a gynophore raising the ovary high above the level of
the other parts of the flower, and by the branching of the stamens (or some of
them) giving rise to an indefinite number (Fig. 587). Fruit usually a berry, in
diff"er

other cases a capsule or drupe.
tropics

Seeds without endosperm.

Distributed in the

and sub-tropics.

Capparis spinosa is a small shrub occurring on rocky ground in the Mediterranean region.
The leaves are simple with short, recurved, spiny stipules. The

actinomorphic flowers are axillary and solitary

the androeciuni by chorisis consists
numerous members. The fruit is a berry which reaches the size of a plum and
contains numerous seeds.
Capers are prepared from the young flower buds.
Family 5. Resedaceae. Herbs with alternate leaves and zygoniorphic flowers
;

of

—

forming a dense raceme. Mainly Mediterranean. The sexual organs are borne on
a gynophore or disc.
K5-8, C5-8, A cc, G (2-6). The ovary is unilocular and
open above, or the carpels are free. Reseda odorata, Mignonette. E. lutea, IL
luteola, British.

Order 13. Cistiflorae

The plants belonging to this order are characterised by their
usually regular, jientamerous flowers ; the stamens are increased in
number by chorisis, or when the separation of the branches is incomplete they form distinct bundles ; the superior ovary is usually
trimerous.

—

Family 1. Cistaceae. Perennial herbs or shrubs of the northern hemisphere,
with opposite, simple, stipulate leaves.
Pentamerous, regular flowers, with
numerous stamens and three to five carpels united to form a unilocular or multilocular ovary with a single style.
In Britain the Rock Rose {Relianthcmum vulgare)

;

the pi'ostrate stem bears small elliptical, sessile leaves and racemes of bright
yellow flowers (Figs. 588, 589).
]\Iany species of Cistus are characteristic shrubs
of the type of vegetation of the Mediterranean
region, known as the Maquis.

—

Family 2. Violaceae. Herbs, shrubs, or trees distributed in all zones usually with
dorsiventral flowers with only five stamens.
Ovary unilocular with a simple style.
There are a number of species of Viola in Britain. The ilowers have the anterior petal
prolonged backwards as a spur, into which two nectar- secreting processes of the two
anterior stamens project (Figs. 59C, 591).
Many kinds of Violet have, in addition
to these conspicuous flowers

adapted to insect pollination, inconspicuous,

2q

cleisto-
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Fig. 588.

Fig.

580.

PART

— HeUanthemum vulgare (A nat.

II

size).

^Floral diagram of

HeUanthemum

vubjare.

(Cist-

(Eichler.)

aceae.)

gamous

which

flowers

are

self- fertilised (cf. p. 499).

Viola

Wild

the

tricolor,

has large
piuPansy,
nately divided
stipules
hardly smaller tlian the
leaf- blade itself.

Family
and

Tern-

3.

stromiaceae.

— Tropical

Herbs,
sub-tropical.
or
with
trees,

shrubs,

alternate, simple, leathery
leaves.

Flowers regular

;

aestivation imbricate;
sometimes with indistinct
separation of calyx and
corolla.
Stamens numerous.

Ovary

chinensis

small

septate.

(Fig.

592)

2'hcu
is

a

evergreen tree or
shrub, native to soutlicrn

Fig.

5W.— Viola tn-ivulur.
}i,

A stamen,

A, Kiitire plant (reducod) .st, stipiilRS.
nt, nectary. C, Gynacc, connective
n, stigma. D, Transverse section of ovary.

enlarged

ceum, enlarged

;

;

;

;

K, Fruit (nat. size).

i
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The young leaves and tips of the shoots yield tea after heing fermented
The tea-plant is cultivated on an extensive scale in China, Japan, and

China.

and dried.

many

obtained

is

Thea

chincnsis.

Camellia, is a
mental shrub.
4.

Family

CafThea

colonies.

tropical

feine

from

jajwn.ica,

Guttiferae.

//

the

\/

orna-

favourite

— Herbs,

shrubs, or trees with opposite,
Flowers
simple, entire leaves.

sometimes

Stamens

diclinous.

Schizogenous intercellular spaces containing secrein bundles.

tions in all parts of the

In

plant.

with a
stamens in

Britain

Hy'pcricum,

number

of species ;
three or five bundles (Fig. 593).
Oil glands apparent as trans-

Fig. 502.

Fia. 591.— Floral diagram
of Viola.

— Thra chinensis.
size)

;

fruit

Flowering shoot
and seed.

(§ nat.

Garcinia Mangostana, the Mangosteen, is one of
lucent spots in the leaf-blade.
the most esteemed fruit-trees of the Asiatic tropics.
Official.— Garcinia Hanhuryi is a tree of Farther India, with thick leathery
leaves

and

The male

diclinous

flowers

flowers.

have numerous

stamens seated on a short globular
receptacle

;

the

female

flowers

have an ovary composed of three
to several carpels surmounted by

The
a broadly peltate stigma.
red contents of the secretory
on wound-

organs, which exudes
ing the plant, provides

when

cambogia. Gamboge.
Family 5. Dipterocarpaceae.

dried,

— Inhabitants
Contain

of

Asia.

tropical
reservoirs.

—

Hi/pericum tetra^itentm. a, Flower, somewhat
magnilied; h, fruit; p, tlie dried, persistent petals.

Fig. 593.

(X

2.)

secretory

Characterised by the great enlargement of some or

Dryohalanops Camphwa, yields Borneo camphor.
Shorea Wiesneri.

all

the sepals after fertilisation.
is obtained from
(•*")

Dammar
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Columniferae

essential character of this order

is

afforded

by the androecium

of the regularly

pentamerous, actinomorphic, hermaphrodite flowers.
One of the two whorls of stamens, usually the outer one, is suppressed or only represented by staminodes, while the other whorl
has undergone a greater or less increase in the
number of its members by chorisis. The branchfrequently accomi^anied by cohesion of the
The carpels also sometimes exhibit an
increase in number as a result of branching.
The
is

ing

filaments.

superior ovary

number
Fic

594 — Maiv

ceae

Floral diagram (^Maiva).

is

then divided into a corresponding

of loculi.

—

Family 1. Malvaceae. Herbs or shrubs, fre^^eutly with palmatcly-lobed, stipulate leaves which
in the young condition often have a velvety coverFlowers with an epicalyx, a
ing of stellate hairs.

gamosepalous calyx, and a corolla which is usually of considerable
size and attractively coloured, and is contorted in the bud.
Protandrous.
Stamens united into a tube around the ovary ; the free
ends of the stamens, each of which bears a single reniform theca,
project from the margin of the staminal tube.
Pollen-grains with

Fio.

."JOS.

— Flower

of Althaea

through longitudinally.

Outer
androecium

inner calyx c, petals (/,
pistil; e, ovule (magnilicil).
;

;

cut

officinalis,

a,

(After

b,

;

;

/,

Bero

and ScHMTDT.)

Firi.
b,

^OG.—Malrasihrstris. o, Flower;
flower-bud ; c, fruit (nat. .size).

Carpels usually
spiny exine (cf. Fig. 429).
schizocarp or a capsule (Figs. 594-597).

numerous.

Fruit a

Generally distributed, especially in the tropics.

Important Sub-families and Genera. —1.
of numerous carpels, arranged in a

circle.

J/aZi'e«e.— Schizocavps

Malva, with a number of

composed

Britisli species
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Flowers
Perennial herbs, with long-stalked, palraately-veined leaves.
(Fig. 496).
Three, free
solitary or in small cymose inflorescences, in the axils of leaves.
segments of the epicalyx. Petals usually rose-coloured, deeply notched. In

Althaea the whole plant is clothed with stellate hairs giving it a soft velvet}appearance.
Epicalyx of 6-9 segments united at the base.
2. Hibiscmc.
Fruit, a capsule usually formed of five carpels with a correspond-

—

FiG. 597.

— Flowering branch and

open

fruit vf GosinplHiK herbaixuni (i nal. size).

Official.

Hibiscus is frequently cultivated as an ornamental plant.
iug number of loculi.
Flowers with
Gossypiiim, shrubs with three- to iive-lobed leaves with long stalks.
a large epicalyx of three segments, which completely covers the calyx.
Fruit of
three to five carpels, loculicidal.
Seed covered with long hairs which aid in its

When stripped from the seeds and cleaned these hairs
dispersion by the wind.
form cotton wool. The most important species of Cotton are G. barbadense,
G. arborcum, G. lierbaccum (Fig. 597).
Official.
Gossypium barbadense and other species yield gossyi'IUM.

—

2Q

1
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For the most part trees or shrubs, less
commonly herbs, with simple, stalked leaves provided with deciduous
stipules.
Calyx polysepalous.
Estivation of calyx
and corolla valvate.

Family

Tiliaeeae.

2.

Stamens completely free
from one another with
introrse anthers.
A5 + 5,
or only the inner whorl
is present and has
usually
undergone branching (Fig.
598).
Ovary with two to
many loculi, and one to

many ovules in

each loculus.

Style simple.

Most

of

the

genera

are

The herbaceous

tropica].

species of Corchorus yield Jute.

Fig.

699.

bract

— Tilia

A, Iiitlorescence

idraifoUa.

(a),

wiUi

6, (nat. size).
B, Longitudinal section of
fruit (niaf^uitted) ; o, pericarj)
p, atrophied dissepi;

;

Fig. 598

ment and ovule

Floral diagram

Tiliaeeae.

(TilUi).

(After Eichler.)

t,

its radicle.

seed

/, endosperm
(After Berg and Schmidt.)
;

q,

;

;

»,

embryo

;

Ill
Britain two species of Tilia, Lime, occur.
These are stately trees with
Tlie leaves,
two-ranked, petiolate leaves, the stipules of which are soon shed.
which have a serrate margin, are asymmetrical. The inflorescence (Fig. 599, A)
is coherent with a bract for half its length
this serves
;

A second
the base j^rotects the axillary bud, which will
expand in the succeeding season. Below the terminal
tlower are three small bracteoles
the lowest of these

as a

wing

in the distribution of the

fruit.

l)ract at

;

while the two uj^per ones have single flowers
Each of these flowers has a jmir of
in their axils.
bracteoles which serve as the subtending leaves for
is .sterile

Fig. 600.

—8 1 e r c u

Floral
broiii'i.)

<liaj;ram.

1

i

a c m a e.

(Theo-

(After Ek-ht.er.)

The umbel-like inflorescence of the
thus composed of dichasia
Tilia platypliyllos

further branching.

Lime

is

;

has 3-7, T. parvifolia 11 or more flowers in the infloresThe hairy ovary has two ovules in each of its Ave loculi. The fruit only
cence.
contains one seed (Fig. 599, B).

Family

3.

Sterculiaeeae.

— Tropical

herbs, shrubs, or trees,

with

I
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Flowers with a gamosepalous
simple leaves and deciduous stipules.
Corolla twisted in the bud.
Stamens coherent to form a
calyx.
the antisepalous stamens are staminodial, the antipetalous
tube
Anthers extrorse.
stamens are often increased in number.
;

Fm.

I'lOJ.

— Th'inbrunui Cwaii.

stamens.
reduced.)

,',

i,

Stem bearing

Stamens from anterior

fruits.

side.

(.;,

Flower.
Flowering branch.
about nat. size 5, enlarged 1,

;:',

i,

<j',

;

;

;i,

2,

Circle of

greatly

Official.

—

Important Gexera. The mo.st iniiiortant plant is the Cocoa tree (Theobroma
Cacao (*), Figs. 600, 601). It is a native of tropical Central and Sonth America,
but has long been cultivated. The increasing demand has led to its being grown
'.vith more or less .success in
mai.y tropical colonics. It is a low tree with shortstalked, tirm, brittle, simple leaves of large size, oval shape, and dark green colour.
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The young

PAKT

leaves are of a bright red colour, and, as in

many

II

hang

tropical trees,

limply downwards. The flowers are borne on the main stem or the older branches,
and arise from dormant axillary buds (cauliflory). Each petal is bulged out at
the base, 'narrows considerably above this, and ends in an expanded tip.
The form
of the reddish flowers is thus somewhat urn-shaped with five radiating jioints.
The pentalocular ovary has numerous ovules in each loculus. As the fruit detlie ripe fruit
velops, the soft tissue of the septa extends between the single seeds
is thus unilocular and many-seeded.
The seed-coat is filled by the embryo, which
has two large, folded, brittle cotyledons.
Cola acuminata and C. vera, natives of
tropical Africa, yield the Kola nuts which are used in medicine.
Official.
Theobroma, Cacao, from which oleum theobromatis is obtained.
;

—

Order

15.

Gruinales

The

flowers of the majority of the plants belonging to this order
hermaphrodite, pentamerous, and radially symmetrical, with a

are

K

septate

superior,

A 5 + 5, G (5).
zygomorphic

C 5,
5,
ovary.
the flowers are

When

they

frequently

Stamens coherent

reduction.

exhibit
at

the

base, obdiplostemonous or haplostemon-

B

.4

Fio.

00-i.

— FloraUUagramsol'Geiauiaceae.

prutense

;

B,

Pelargonium zonule.

A, Geranium

(After Eichler.)

Fiu.

OOo.— Fruit of PWcn-goiiiwm
nans, x

3.

uiqiii-

(After Baillon.)

Nectaries to the outer side of the stamens or as an annular
within the stamens.
Ovules, usually pendulous ; micropyle
directed upwards.
ous.

disc

—

Family 1. Geraniaceae. Herbs or small shrubs with, as a rule, alternate,
Flowers conspicuous, solitary in the leaf axils
stalked, palmately veined leaves.
or forming cymose or umbellate inflorescences.
They are usually actinomorphic
;

in Pelargonium zygomorphic and provided with a spur.
Stamens 10 or 5. Two
ovules in each loculus.
When ripe the five beaked carpels separate from a central
column, and either open to liberate the seeds, or remain closed and by the hygroscopic

movements

of the awn-like portion

Cf. Fig. 224, p. 296).

buiy the seed

in the soil (Figs. 602, 603.

Distributed over the whole earth.

Geranium with ten stamens and Erodium with live fertile and five sterile
in liritain.
Xumerous species of Pclarijoniuni from tlie Cape are

stamens occur
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tlie peculiar scent of the vegetative organs
cultivated as ornamental plants
due to the etliereal oil secreted by the glandular liairs.
;

Family

is

—

Tropaeolaceae.
Tropaeohcm majus, Indian Cress, climbs by help
Flowers zygomorphic, spurred, with 8 stamens and 3 carpels.
Leaves peltate (cf. Fig. 187). The genus is native in the Andes

2.

of the petioles.
Fruit, a capsule.

from Mexico to Chili.

—

Leaves
Family 3. Oxalidaceae.
mechanical stimuli {Biophijtuin.

Wood

Oxalis acctosella,
cf.

Africa and S. America.

in

some

species

irritable

to

Sorrel,

Mainly

pp. 299, 324).

compound,

in S.

—

Family 4. Linaceae. Herbs
with alternate, narrow,

or shrubs

entire

leaves.

Distributed in

nearly all regions of the earth.

Flowers actinomorphic. Stamens
coherent at the base
those op;

the petals developed as
staminodes.
Ovary 5-locular,
posite

Fig.

(504.

— Liniuii.

Flower

;

ceuiii

(

;

',

(^, nat.
FICIAL.

usitatissimum.

A,

B, aiidroeciuni and gynaecapsule after dehiscence.
size;

B,

C,

x

3.)

OfFig. W'l.—Erythroxylon Coca.

(3 nat. size.)

Official.

each loculus incomjiletely divided by a false septum ; in each chamber is one
Fruit a capsule (Fig. 604, A-C).
Linum usitatissimum, Flax,
jjendulous ovule.
has long been in cultivation.
It is an annual, and bears numerous blue
The flower has
flowers, which last only a short time, in racemose cincinni.
five free styles.

The stem bears numerous small, narrow leaves. The
woven into linen. The seeds yield oil.
Linum, the seeds oi Linum usitatissimum.

bast-fibres

after proper preparation are

Official.

—

—

Balsaminaceae. -fiucculent herbs, with translucent stems, sometimes swollen at the nodes, and simple leaves.
Flowers zygomorphic with five

Family

5.
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free stamens.

Capsule dehiscing elastically.

TART
Itnpatiens noli tangere,

and

/.

I.

Balsamina.

ir

parviflora,

Regarding

the occurrence of cleistoganious
flowers in Irapatiens, cf. p. 499.

Mainly distributed

in the tropics

of the old world.
6.

Family
— Erthroxyhn
Peruvian

Erythroxylaceae.
Coca is a small

shrub,

with

entire,

simple leaves and axillary groups
of small, white flowers.
Petals

with appendages.
Stamens 10,
united at the base into a tube,
G(3), but only one loculus of the
Fruit, a oneovary is fertile.
seeded drupe (Fig. 605).
The

family is especially abundant in
equatorial America.
From E. Coca
Official.

—

Fig. 607.
Fig. (iOO.— iiH<a (/rareolens(l

COCAE

FOLIA,

which

iiat. size).

— Floral diagram of Citrv?

vulgaris.

(After Eichler.)

yield

COGAINA, are obtained.
Family 7. Zygophyllaceae.

— Typically

pentamerous

flower with an intrastaminal
disc.

Official.
a

officinale,

with

—

Guiacum
West Indian tree

opposite,

paripinnate

Ovary

bicarpellary,

leaves.

Fruit winged. It
guiaci ligkum and
guiaci kesina.
bilocular.

yields

—

Rutaceae.
Family 8.
For the most part slirubs or
with
trees,
lierbs,
rarely
alternate,

pinnate

leaves.

Flowers usually actinoor
tetramei'ous
morphic,
])entamerous with a large

Fio. &)8.—Citrv.s vulgaris {h

iiat. si/e).

Officim..

SKCT.
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intrastaminal disc.
the

Oil-containing cavities in all the members.

warmer zones of all regions.
Important Genera. Ruta graveolens

—

shrubby plant

with

603

innnately divided

(Fig.
leaves.

606),

the Rue,

The terminal

dichasial inflorescences are pentamerous in robust examples

Fin. GOO.

— Quassia anmra.

(Nat. size.

After

Distributed in

;

all

Berg and Schmidt.)

is

a

somewhat

floAvers

of

the

the other flowers

Official.

Didamnus FraxiiicUu has panicles of consj^icuous, dorsiventral
the carpels are free in their upper portions.
The important genus
The numerous
Citrus. {*^) has peculiarly constructed flowers (Figs. 607, 608).
stamens are united in bundles and arranged in a single whorl. The number of
are tetramerous.

flowers

;

Tlie fruit is a berry
the succulent portion is formed
carpels is also increased.
of large cells with abundant cell-sap Mhich project into and fill up the loculi of
The seeds have usuaPy several embryos. (Cf. p. 283.) The leaves of
the ovary.
;

many

species are simple

and provided with more or

less

winged

petioles.

Other
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species have trifoliate leaves

and the articulation

PART n
at the base of the lamina

shows

that the apparently simple leaves correspond to imparipinnate leaves, of which
The thorns at the
only the terminal leaflet is developed.
base of the leaf are derived by modification of the

first

Citrus is originally an East
leaves of the axillary bud.
a number of species inhabit the warmer
Asiatic genus
All the important cultivated
valleys of the Himalayas.
;

forms

have

been

obtained

from the

Chinese.

Citrus

C. medica is the
decumana, the Shaddock, is tropical
form which was known to the Greeks in the expeditions
It is now widely
of Alexander as the Median apple.
spread and has a number of varieties of which Citrus
This tree was introduced
{medica) Limonum is the Lemon.
into the Mediterranean region in the third or fourth
;

Cifriis {medica)

century.

Bajoura has thick-skinned

fruits

Aurantium occurs
in two distinct forms, C. {Aurantium) vulgaris and C.
The latter is a variety of the
{Aurantium) sinensis.
Bitter Orange tree of apparently Chinese origin, and
already comes more or less true to seed (cf Apogamy,
from which citron

is

obtained.

Fio 010.— Floral diagram

Citrus

uf/'o??/y(i7a myrlifolia.

(After Bichler.

)

4

Fig. 611.

keel;

—
e,

a, small; b, large
A, Flowei
androecium. /i, androecium
(After Uekg and Schmidt.) official.

/'o/i/</fi?a

Senega.

lateral sepals;

(niagiiilied).

;

</,

;

sopal.s

\/

(,

h, aiitliers

Pia.

^

i

612.— Polygula Senega.

^^^^

size.)

Official.

The name Orange, which is introduced into many languages and is
p. 283).
derived from the Sanscrit word Nagarunga, points lo the ancient cultivation
The name was first applied to the Bitter-fruited Orange,
of the plant in India.
which found its way west much earlier that the sweet variety, and was sub-
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sequently applied to the latter.
origin.

Official.
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Citrus nobilis, the Mandarin,

Aurantium,

var.

SICCATUS, AURANTII CORTEX RECENS, and

Bigaradia,

yields

AQUA AURANTII

is

also of Chinese

aueantii

coutex

FLORIS.

CitrUS medictt,
Buchu folia are

var. limonum, gives limonis cortex, and limonis succus.
obtained from Barosma behtlina.
Cuspaiuae cortex from Cusparia fehrifuga.
Jaborandi folia from Pilocarpus jaborandi, a tree-like shrub with large, imparipinnate leaves, native of Eastern Brazil.

—

9.
Simarubaceae.
A 5 + 5, G5. Carpels free. No oil
K5,
5,
Contain bitter principles. Distributed in all tropical countries— especially
American.
Official.
Quassiae lignum from Picrasma excclsa (West Indies) and Quassia
ainara (Surinam).
The latter (Fig. 609) is a small tree with beautiful leaves and

Family

glands.

—

showy flowers.
Family 10. Burseraceae. "Woody plants with resin passages. Fruit, a drupe.
Tropical. CommipJwra ahyssinica and C. ScJiimperi are trees found in Arabian East
Africa.
Boswellia Carteri and B. Bhau Dajianac are small trees (™) from the same
Canarium.
region which yield olibanum.
Official.
Myrrha, Myrrh, from Balsamodendron Myrrha and other species.

—

—

—

Herbs or shrubs with small simple leaves and
Polygalaceae.
dorsiventral flowers.
K 5, C -3, A (8), G (2). The two lateral sepals are petaloid.
Three petals, the lowest of which forms a keel. Stamens 8, coherent into a tube.
Family

11.

Anthers opening by pores.

Ovary bilocular, formed of two carpels a single ovule
in each loculus (Figs. 610-612).
The Polygalaceae are widely distributed and are
wanting only in New Zealand, Polynesia, and in Arctic America and Asia. Polygala

chamaebuxus
P.

is

amara occur
Official.

a small

;

P. vulgaris and

shrubby plant occurring in the Alps.

in Britain.

—Polygala Senega (North America) yields senegae radix.
Order

16.

Sapindinae

This order includes trees and shrubs of very diff"erent appearance, with cylic
flowers.
Tlie latter exhibit reduction in the
perianth, androecium, and gynaeceum.

Fig.

(J13.

— Floral diagram of

II/'x

(i/itiifoUum.

(After EicnLER.)

One

Fig. 014.— Floral diagram of
europaea.

Euonymus

(After Eichlee.)

two ovules are contained in each chamber of the ovary when the ovules
is ventral, when
they are pendulous it is dorsal.
Family 1. Anacardiaceae. Distributed in the tropics and warm temperate
or

;

are erect the raphe

—

regions.
Ovary of 1-3 carpels. Fruit usually a one-seeded drupe. Schizogenous
resin passages.
Matujifera indica (*') an important fruit tree of the
tropics.

Species of

Phus

yield japan lacquer.

li.

toxicodendron, a

North American climbing

BOTANY
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PART

II

is extremely poisonous.
Species of Pistacia (Mediterranean region) have
pinnate leaves. P. vera is cultivated on account of its drupaceous fruits called

shrub,

Pistachio nuts.

—

Family 2. Aquifoliaceae. Ilex aquifolium, the Holly, is an evergreen shrub
Western Europe (Fig. 613). Flower tetramerous throughout. In each
loculus of the ovary is a pendulous ovule. I. "paraguariensis in extra-tropical South
America yields Paraguay Tea or Mate. Centre of distribution in Central and
Southern America.
or tree of

Family

Fio.

3.

fil5.

Celastraceae.

— Euonymus enropnea.
<\

is

— Euonymus europaea, the Spindle tree (Figs.

D, the fruit (nat.

614, 615),

A, Flowering branch (reduced) B, a flower (magnified)
{B-D, after Engi.kr-Pranti,.) Voisonovh.
;

;

size).

a British shrub with inconspicuous tetramerous flowers.

The stamens

arc in-

serted at the margin of a large disc
two ovules in each loculus. In autumn the
bright red arillus of the seeds, which hang by their stalks from the opened pale
red capsule, makes tlio fruit conspicuous.
The family is generally distributed.
;

—

Family 4. Aceraceae. Trees with opposite leaves. Tlie Howers show a
tendency to become unisexual by abortion of stamens or carpels. Disc intra- or
extra-staminal.
Family of
Fruit, a winged scliizocarp (Fig. 616).
Carpels two.
boreal origin.
The characteristic
In Britain Acer camjjcsirc and A.2iseudoplatanus.
lobed outline and palmate nervation of the leaves, as a rule, enable the genus to be
readily recognised.
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—

Family 5. Sapindaceae. Tropical trees or shrubs usually with obliquely
zygomorphic flowers with an extra-staininal disc.

The crushed
Family

Fig.

01(5.

6.

seeds oiPaullinia ctiparta, a liane of tropical Brazil, yields guarana.
Aesculus,
Closely related to the Sapindaceae.

Hippocastanaceae.

— A'-er pseudophitanus
2,

Horse-chestnut.

Male

flower,

A esc.

(',
ii,

—

iiat. size).

Female

1,

Branch with pondnlous trrniinal
(3 and 3 enlarged.)
If, Fruit.

itifioresceuce.

flower.

Uippocastcmum, the White Horse-chestnut,

is

a

ti'ee

of

Aesc. pavia, the Red
hilly regions of the eastern Mediterranean (Fig. 440, B).
Horse-chestnut, is a native of the mountains of the Atlantic side of North America.

Both are commonly cultivated.
zone.

The family

is

distributed in the North temperate
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Order

17.

TART

II

Frangulinae

Shrubs or trees with inconspicuous, actiiiomorphic, tetramerous or
There is only one whorl of stamens, which are
pentamerous flowers.

B o

A o

Fig. Gl^i.—Rhammis Frangula.
Fig. 017.

— Floral

(represented

Frangula.

diagrams of A, Rhamnus cathartica
as
lih.
hermaphrodite) and
B,

Flowers hypogynous or perigynous.

Fig.

620.

disc

— Vitis

;

(Jl!i.

— Uhdmuiisfrniifjidn (A nat. size).

Flowering
fruits.

Fig.

(121.

vlnifera.
Ojiening
;
h, corolla ;
c,

Calyx
stamens

(i,

d,

nilied).

branch and portion of a branch bearing

(/.,

Ovary composed

flower,

Fi(i.

;

;

Bero and Schmidt.)

(After Eichler.)

antipetalous.

Flower

cnt through longitudinally, a, Rea
ceptacle ; 6, calyx
c, petal
stamen; c, pistil (magnified). (After

(After

— Floral

opsis hederacea.

;

e,

ovary (mag-

BEEcand Schmidt.)

diagram of A mpd(After Eicni.Eit.)

two to four carpels with one or two erect ovules in each loculus.
Disc intrastaminal.
of
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—

Family 1. Rhamnaceae. The only native genus
which is distributed in the tropics, is Bhamnus.

of this family,

Rh. Frmujula (Fig.s. 617 B, 619), the Beny-bearing Alder, is a shrub with
The Howers are solitary or
alternate, entire leaves provided with small stipules.
in groups in the axils of the leaves ;
pentameious, with two carpels. The floral
Two (less
receptacle forms a cup-shaped disc.
three)

commonly
carpels
stigma
The wood was formerly used
;

undivided.

Fruit, a drupe with two or three seeds.
as a source of charcoal for the manufacture of

gunpowder. Eh. catharticus has
Flowers
usually spiny branches bearing opposite leaves with serrate margins.
tetramerous throughout (Fig. 617 A), dioecious by suppression of stamens or
Seeds Mith
carpels ; female flower with four free styles and a four-seeded drupe.
a

dorsal furrow.

shrubs

CoUctia sjnnosa and C. cruciata are leafless South American
the thorns of the former are cylindrical, those of the latter flattened

;

laterally.

—

Official,
Rhainmis purshianus yields
PURSHIANI CORTEX.

sagrada

cascaea

or

rhamni

—

2.
Vitaeeae.
Shrubby plants climbing by means of
leaves palmately lobed or divided.
Flowers hypogynous.
;
composed of 2-4 carpels and with a corresponding number of

Family
tendrils

Ovary
loculi.

Two

glands (Figs.

ovules in each loculus.
620,

621).

Disc often consisting of separate
almost exclusively tropical and sub-

An

tropical family.

Important Genera.

—

Vitis,

climbing shrubs of the northern hemisphere.

Vitis vinifera, the Grape Vine, is a cultivated
plant with numerous races and
varieties.
The tendrils correspond to shoots and stand opposite to the leaves ;

they are at first terminal, but become displaced to one side by the development of
the axillary shoot. The whole shoot is thus a
The
relation

sympodium.

original

between the tendrils and the axillary shoots, which are both recognisable at the
growing point, cannot be completely followed in the ontogeny. The inflorescence
a panicle taking the place of a tendril
intermediate forms between inflorescences
and tendrils are of frequent occurrence. Calyx
only represented by a small rim
Corolla thrown ofl' when the flower
Currants are the seedless fruits of Vitis
opens.
is

;

;

vinifera, var. apyrena.

Species of Quinaria distributed in North America and
Asia go by the name of Wild Vines some of them have tendrils with adhesive
disc (Fig. 29 and p. 318).
Cissus is a large, exclusively tropical genus.
Official. Uvae, Raisins from Vitis vinifera.
;

—

Order
Herbs or

woody

18.

plants

morphic, pentamerous flowers.
Carpels 2-5, free or coherent.
epigjmous.

Saxifraglnae

of

very

diverse

habit,

with

actino-

Androecium usually obdiplostemonous.
Flowers hyjDogynous, perigynous, or

The family of the Podostemonaceae (=") may be included in this order. The
vegetative and reproductive organs of these plants are peculiarly modified in
relation to their mode of life, ana the situations
they occujiy in the most rapid
currents and waterfalls of rivers and streams in the
tropics.

2r
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Succulent (^^) herbs or under-shrubs with cyuiose inFlowers hermaphrodite, with calyx and corolla consisting of a variable
number of members. Obdiplostemonous or haplostemonous. Carpels free (Fig. 622),
flower hypogynous or perigynous.
Scale-like nectaries at the base of the carpels.

Family

1.

Crassulaceae.

florescences.

a
Fig.

G22. — Srdum

Tdepliluin.

b
a,

Flower;

6,

flower in longitudinal .section,

(x

4.)

Fruit a capsule containing numerous seeds with a small amount of endosperm.
Mainly found in the old world.

More Important Genera. — Sedum

number
number

with pentamerous flowers

;

there are a

of British species.
Sempervivum, flowers with from six to an indefinite
S. lector um.
of members in the whorls
Bryopliyllum with telranieroiis
;

Fig. 623.

— Rihcs ruhrum.

(j nat. size.)

flowers, noteworthy on account of the abundant formation of Ijuds in the indentations of the margin of the leaf.
Crassula.

Family
alternate

2.

—

Herbs or woody plants with
Saxifpagaceae ('^).
Flowers hermaphrodite, obdii)lostemonons, tetra-

leaves.

merous or i)entameroiis, perigynous or epigynous.

Carpels usually

I
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two ; ovary uni- or bi-locular. Fruit a capsule or a berry containing
an indefinite number of albuminous seeds.
Important Genera. — Saxifraga,

Saxifrage, small herbaceous plants

which

are

especially numerous on crags and rocky ground in mountainous districts.
They
have a rosette of radical leaves (cf. p. 15, chalk glands) and bear numerous

pentamerous flowers grouped in various types of inflorescence. The two partially
from one another above. Farnassia paluslris is common
on wet moors, pentamerous flower with 4 carpels. Ovary unilocular, placentation
One whorl of stamens modified into palmately divided staminodes, which
parietal.
The species of Jiibcs have an inferior ovary which develops into
serve as nectaries.
a berry, and on this account are commonly cultivated.
IL ruhrum (Fig. 623), Red
Currant, It. niijrum, Black Currant, R. grossularia, Gooseberry. Other Saxifragaceae
are favourite ornamental plants, e.g. Kihes aureum and R. sanguineuvi, Hydrangea,
Philadelplius, and Deutzia.
inferior carpels are distinct

Order

19.

Rosiflorae

—

This is the only family in the order.
Herbs,
Family Rosaeeae (^"').
shrubs, and trees with alternate, stipulate leaves, showing considerable
differences in form and habit.
Distributed throughout the Avorld.
Flowers nearly always actinomorphic, with the members in whorls.
K 5, C 5. Stamens usually numerous. Flowers perigynous or epigynous one to many free carpels borne on the expanded, convex, or
;

hollowed
free.

floral

The

the fruit.

axis.

In the epigynous flowers only the styles are

floral axis in

many

cases takes jiart in the construction of

Seeds usually without endosperm.

The apocarpous

pistil

and numerous stamens are characteristic of

.the

Rosaeeae

Both these features are also found in the Ranunculaceae or generally
(Fig. 624).
in the Polycarpicae, but the floral members are there spirally arranged while
in the Rosaeeae they are in whorls.
The latter are further distinguished by the
In many cases the increase in
peculiar development of the floral axis (Fig. 625).

number

of members of the androecium and gynaeceum proceeds from an intercalary
zone of the hollowed floral axis, and continues for a considerable period.
The
introduction of new members is determined by the spatial relations, so that diff"er-

numbers of members are found in individuals of the same species.
The family is divided into a number of sub-families.
(a) Spiraeac.
Typically pentamerous flowers, other numbers of members in the
whorl are less frequent. Carpels free or united, each containing two or more
Fruits usually dehiscent.
Floral axis expanded as a more or less flat disc.
ovules.
The genus Spiraea has inflorescences bearing numerous flowers many species are
ences in the

;

cultivated as ornamental shrubs (Fig. 624 E).

Quillaja Sa]Jonaria (Fig. 626), from
Chili, is an evergreen tree with shortly stalked, alternate, leathery leaves and
The flower has a five-toothed,
terminal dichasia usually consisting of three flowers.
nectar- secreting disc projecting above the large sepals.
Five of the stamens stand
at the projecting angles of the disc opposite the sepals
the other five are inserted
Petals narrow, white.
Ovary
opposite the petals at the inner margin of the disc.
;

superior.
Only the middle flower of the dichasium is hermaphrodite and fertile,
Fruit star-shaped,
the lateral flowers are male and have a reduced gynaeceum.
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composed of

partial

Seeds winged.
(b) Pomcae.

fruits.

Each carpel dehisces by

— These are distinguished from the other

— Floral

diagrams of Rosaceae.

iosa; D, Sanguisorba officinalis

splitting into

II

two valves.

Rosaceae by their inferior

E

D

O

Fig. 624.

TAKT

A, Sorbus domestica; B, Prunus Padus ; C, Rosa tomen; E, Spiraea hypericifolia.
(After Eichler.)

ovary, which usually consists of five carpels bound together by the hollow floral
Each carpel contains one to many
receptacle so that only the styles are free.
The fruit resembles a berry, the floral receptacle becoming succulent.
ovules.

The boundaries

Fig. 625.

of the separate loculi are formed of parchment-like or stony tissue,

— Rosaceae.

receptacle.

1,

Three flowers cut through longitudinally to show different forms of the

Potent ilia palustris

:

3,

Aluhe-niilla

(dpina;

3,

I'yrus mains.

(After

Focke

in

Natiirl. PJlanzenfamilien. )

The seeds

are exalbuminous and enclose a well-developed embryo with fleshy cotyPijrus mains, Apple (Fig. 625, 3; Fig. 627), and P. communis, the Pear, are
important and long-cultivated fruit trees, of which numerous varieties are grown.

ledons.

Cydonia vulgaris, the Quince, has large, solitary, rose-coloured flowers. The fruits
are in shape like an apple or pear, covered with fine
woolly hairs and with a pleasant
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In Mcspilus germanica, the Medlar,
scent, though not edible when uncooked.
the fruit has an apical depression surrounded by the remains of the calyx.
The
evergreen Eriohotrya japonica, is coniinonly planted in the Mediterranean region;
contain several large seeds, and are succulent, having an acid flavour,
[Pyrus) auciqmria, the Rowan.
Crataegus {Mespilus) oxycantha, the

fruits

Sorbus

Hawthorn, in hedges or planted

— Floral

as an

ornamental

tree.

pitcher- shaped, with one to many free
The paitial fruits are nut-like, and are
carpels, each of which encloses 1-2 ovules.
enclosed by the hollowed floral axis.
Hosa with numerous species, varieties, and
(c)

^oseae.

axis

concave,

cultivated forms, which have been for long valued on account of their form, colour.

''^^^^

t^"^- is

Fio. 026.

— Quillaja Saponaria.

After A.

(*

nat. size.

Meyer and Schumann.)

Fig. &2~.

— Pifrus

malus.

Flowering shoot,

single flower, and fruit
section,
(i nat. size.)'

in

longitudinal

and scent

The floral receptacle becomes succulent. Shrubs, some(Fig. 624 C).
times straggling climbers, with unequally pinnate leaves, the
large stipules of
which are adherent to the base of the leaf-stalk, and
brightly coloured, conspicuous flowers.
Sepals, inserted on the margin of the receptacle, leafy and
The double flowers result from -the petaloid
pinnately divided (cf. Fig. 490).
development of many of the stamens. Agrimonia and Hagenia abyssinica have a
dry cup-shaped receptacle. Hagenia (-''a) is a dioecious tree with unequally pinnate
leaves, the adherent stipules of which render the petiole
and channelled.
Avinged
Inflorescence a copiously branched panicle.
Each flower has two bracteoles
The flowers are unisexual by suppression of the male and female
epicalyx.

respectively.

The

epicalyx enlarges.

and an
organs

and the sepals become inrolled, while the
Fruit one-seeded
carpels have each a single ovule.

corolla later falls off

The two

free

Alchemilla has'uo petals ; the lack of a conspicuous corolla
(Figs. 628, 629).
perhaps stand in relation to the apogamous development of the

embryo

may
("a)
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(Fig. 625, 2).

Sanguisorha

PART

has polygamous Howers, without epicalyx
Flowers tetramerous with 1-2 carpels (Fig. 624 D).

officinalis

or corolla, aggregated in heads.

3

J
Fig. 62S.—Hagcnia ahynsinica.
(nat. size),

II

1,

Female flower;

with enlarged epicalyx.

epicalyx;/, calyx; i/, corolla (x 4);
(After Berg and Schmidt.) Official.
c,

2,

fruit

U^

Fig. 620.

— Hagenia ubyssinica.

Infloresscence (i nat. size).

(After

Bero and Schmidt.)

Official.
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and bearing
Each carpid
with one ovule. Epicalyx often present. Polciitilla with a number of British
Geum and Dnjas have hairy carpels which elongate in fruit
species (Fig. 625, 1).
and are distributed by the wind. The latter genus includes arctic and alpine
{d) PofcntiUeac.

numerous

free carpels

receptacle

plate-shaped,

which develop into

flat

or convex

nutlets, drupes, or berries.

Fragraria, Strawberry, with small achenes situated on the succulent,
floral receptacle.
Ruhiis, Blackberry, has numerous species, mostly
the
scrambling shrubs with recurved prickles. Leaves trifoliate. E. idaeus,
Raspberry, is one of the few species which are not straggling climbers (Fig. 630).
The small drupes are closely crowded on the convex receptacle, only slightly con
is for a long time visible on the
The withered
nected with one another.
forms.

enlarged,

style

partial fruits.
(e)

R. fruticosus.

Pruneae.— Flower perigynous, with a

Fig. 630.

— Riihus id'irus.

single carpel seated on the cup-shaped

Flowering branch ami

tVuits.

(A nat. size.)

Ovules two. Fruit, a one-seeded drupe. The group
Prunus cerasiis, the Wild CheiTy
of important fruit trees.
P. armeniaca, the Apricot,
P. avium, Gean ; P. domestica, the Plum
(Fio'. 631)
and P. pcrsica, the Peach, are of Chinese origin P. Amygdalus, the Almond, from
624 B).

receiitacle

(Fig.

includes a

number

;

;

;

The two last-named species have hairy fruits.
the eastern Mediterranean region.
The succulent mesocarp of the Almond dries up as the fruit ripens, and ruptures,
setting the stony endocarp free.

—

Chrysohalaaeac. Frequently with dorsi ventral flowers. A single carpel.
Poisonous. The seeds of many Rosaceae contain amygdalin, but usually not
in such amount as to be poisonous, owing to the resulting hydrocyanic acid, when
eaten fresh in small quantity this is, however, often the case with the residuum
The leaves of the
left after the seeds, e.g. of bitter almonds, have been crushed.
(/')

—

;

Cherry Laurel {Pruims laurocen sus) may also give rise to toxic eft'ects.
Rosae gallicae pktala from cultivated plants of Rosa gallica
Official.

—

;
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OLEUM ROSAK and AQUA ROSAE from Bosa damascena. Amygdala dulcis and
AMYGDALA AMAKA from Prumis amycjdalus. Prunum from Prunus domesticus.
Pkuni virginianae cortex from Primus
Prunus laurocerasiis. Crsso from Eagcnia

serotina.

abyssinica.

Laurocerasi folia from
Quillaiae cortex from

Quillaja Saponaria.

Fig.

QZl.—Prunus cerasvs
enlarged)

(| nat. size).
;

3,

fruits

;

4

1,

Flowering .shoot

;

?,

flower cut in

two

(slightly

fruit cut tlirough longitudinally.

Order 20. Leguminosae

The common
This

pistil.

which

is

is

characteri.stic of all

Legumiuosae

is

aftbrded by the

always formed of a single carpel, the ventral suture of

directed to the dorsal side of the flower (Figs. 632, 635, 641).
and bears the ovules in one or two rows on the ventral

It is unilocular,

suture.
The fruit is usually a pod (legume), which dehisces by splitNearly
ting along Ijoth the ventral and dorsal .sutures (Fig. C46).

B

Fig. 032.

— Floral diagrams of Mimosaceae.

A, Mimosa pudica

;

B,

Jawia

lophantha.

(After EiCHLER.)

Fig. 633.

— Araria

Catechu (§ nat.

size).

617

(After

Meyer and Schumann.)
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all

Leguminosae have

alternate,

PART

compound,

movements

and
Mimosaeeae.

of the leaves

leaves.

stipulate

provided with pulvini (Figs. 239, 240), which

are

II

Many

eftect variation

leaflets.

—

plants with bipinnate leaves.

and erect or climbing, shrubby
Flowers actinomorphic, pentamerous or

tetramerous.

se2:)als

1.

Family

^^stivation

of

Trees,

and petals valvate.

Stamens

The
numerous, or equal or double in number to the petals.
colour of the flower is due to the length and number of the stamens,

free,

the corolla being as a rule inconspicuous.
The pollen grains are often
The flowers are grouped in
united in tetrads or in larger numbers.
spikes or heads.
Embryo straight in the seed.

Important Genera.
family, whicli

Fig. 634.
live
II,

;

is

— There

abundant

are no representatives native to Europe of this
The Sensitive Plant {Mimosa pudiea)

in the tropics.

— Acojahx

sphaeroccphala. I, Leaf and part of stem S, hollow thorns in which the auts
F, food bodies at the apices of the lower pinnules ; N, nectary on the petiole. (Reduced.)

Single pinnule with food-body, F.

;

(Somewhat

enlarged.)

and exhibits great irritability
genus Acacia are distributed
through the tropics and sub-tropics of the old and new worlds some are in culThe Australian forms of tlie genus are
tivation in the Mediterranean region.
frequently characterised by possessing ]ihyllodes (Figs. 17-1, 183), the vertical
Only
position of which contributes to the peculiar habit of the Australian forests.
the seedlings of these species have a few bipinnate leaves which constantly succeed
Some American species of ylcacia are inhabited by ants (Fig. 634)
the cotyledons.
which live in the large stipular thorns and obtain food from Belt's food-bodies at
A mutual symbiosis is as little demonstrated as in the
the tips of the pinnules.
case of Cecropia adenopus (cf. p. 556).
Many species of Acacia are of considerable
economic value owing to the presence of gums and tannins in the cortex or in the
A. catechu (F"ig. 633) and A. sicma are East Indian trees from which
heart-wood.
(Fig. 240) occurs as a weed throughout the tropics
Numerous species of the
to contact (cf. p. 323).

;

Catechu is obtained.
Official.
By the disorganisation of the i)arenchyma of the stem of Acacia

—
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— Floral diagrams of Caesalpiuiaceae.

A, Cercis siliquastrum

;

B, Tamariiuhis indka.

(After EicHLER.)

Fig. 630.

Cassia angustifoUa (§ nat. size).

(After A.

Meyer and Schumann.)

Official.
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I'AKT

Senegal (Soudan and Senegambia) and of other species, ACACIAE gummi
This exudes from wounds as a thick fluid and hardens in the air.

is

II

obtained.

—

Trees or shrubs with pinnate or
Caesalpiniaeeae.
Flowers usually somewhat dorsiventral.
Corolla
bipinnate
with ascending imbricate aestivation (Fig. 635) or wanting.
Tyjoical

Family

2.

leaves.

Fia. 637.

floral

— Tamarindus indica

formula

stamens

is

:

(| nat. size).

(After A.

K 5, C 5, A 5 + 5, G

often incomplete.

1.

Embryo

Meyer and Schumann.)

The number

Official.

of petals

and

straight.

Abundantly represented in the tropics and sub-tropics.
Important Genera. Characteristic examples of the Caesalpiniaeeae are
afforded bj^ tiie flowers of Cassia.
In the sub-group Senna, to which C. angustifolia belongs, the sepals and petals are both five in number and free (Fig. 636).
The lower overla2)}(ing petals are somewhat larger than the upper ones. Of the
ten stamens the three upper ones are short and sterile, while the other seven, the

—
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filaments of which are curved and convex below, diminish in length from above
downwards. The anthers open by means of terminal pores. The pod is comThe flowers are borne in racemes in the axils of the
pressed and broad and flat.
The bright green, equally
leaves of the shrub, which is about a metre high.
Tamarindus indica
pinnate leaves have small stipules at the base (Fig. 636).

.!/

Fio.

63S.

dica.

— Tamarindus

in-

Fruit in longitud-

inal section.

M,

tlie rte.shy

(After Berg
mesocarp.
and Schmidt.) Official.

Fig. 639.

— Copa'ifera Langsdurffil.
(uat. size)

and the

(i nat. size)

with a single flower

fruit (reduced).

tree, native to tropical Africa, but now planted throughout
broadly spreading crown of light foliage makes it a favourite
shade-tree.
The I'acemes of flowers are terminal on lateral twigs bearing equally
pinnate leaves. The individual flowers are markedly zygomorphic (Fig. 635 B).
The bract and two bracteoles are soon shed. The four sepals have a somewhat
cruciform arrangement.
The three red- veined, yellowish-white petals stand erect.

(Fig. 637) is a

handsome

the tropics.

Its

The

tliree

stamens are coherent at the base and

lie close

to the easilv

movable

BOTANY
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Fic. 041. Floral diagrams of Pupil ionaceae.
A. ViciaFaha; B, Cytisus Lcdmrrmii}. (After Eichler.)

Fig. 640.

— Krameria

size).

(After A.

MANN.)

Fig.

C42.

.sizo).

— Lvlns
Flowering;

stamens.

trianclra

(+

nat.

Meyer and Schu

Official.

corniculatns
.slioot

Carpel (nat.

(i nat. size).

;

(i

nat.

flower, keel,

.size)

and

fruit

Fig.

OiZ.—Myroxyhin I'ereirne (j nat. size).
and Schmidt.) Official.

(After BeB(

ii
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curved carpel, so that the anthers and stigma project together. The fruit is
The pericarp is dift'erentiated into an outer brittle exocarp, a succulent
peculiar.
raesocarp, and a firm endocarp consisting of stone-cells investing the more or less

numerous seeds individually (Fig. 638). The almost imperceptibly dorsiventral
flowers of Copaifcra (Fig. 639) have no corolla the four sepals are succeeded by
8-10 free stamens.
The fruit is one-seeded but opens when ripe. The seed is
;

invested on one side by a succulent, irregularly limited arillus.
None of the
Cercis siliquastrum from the Mediterranean region,
Caesalpiniaceae are British.
which bears its flowers on the old woody

stems (cauliflorous) (Fig. 635 A), and
Gleditschia

triacanthos (N.

sometimes

cultivated

Am.)

are

ornamental

as

plants in gardens and Ceratonia siliqua
in the cool greenhouse.

—

Official.
Senna indica, the
pinnae of Cassia angustifolia (Trojj. East
Africa and Arabia, cultivated at Tinne-

senna alexvelly in Southern India)
ANDiiiNA fi-om C. acutifolia
C'assia^
fistula (Trop. Am. ) yields cassiae pulpa
COPAIBA is obtained from Go^Ktifera
;

;

;

Fio. 044.

— Mijroxylun rereiiTM.
After

larged.

Fig. 645.

See Text. (EnOfficial.

Bero and Schmidt.)

— FmM oi ilyrnxylun

(gnat.

size).

Pereim

Offhial.

and other species
tamaiundus from the succulent mesoearp of
Tamarindus indica; haematoxyli lignum, the heart -wood of Raematoxylou
campecManum (Trop. Am.) kramepjae radix from Krameria triandra, a shrub
Langsclorfii

;

;

Flowers atypical
the sepals brightly coloured
Three stamens opening by pores at the summit.
Leaves simple, silvery white (Fig. 640).

growing in the Cordilleras.
within

;

;

the corolla small.

Fruit spherical, pricklj'.

—

Papilionaeeae.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees with, as a
Flowers always markedly zygomorphic.
imparipinnate leaves.
Corolla of five petals, papilionaceous, with
Calyx of five sepals.
Stamens 10; filaments
descending imbricate aestivation (Fig. 641).
either all coherent into a tu])u surrounding the pistil, or the posterior
stamen is free.
Seeds with a cui'ved embryo.

Family

rule,

3.

BOTANY
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Abimdautly represented in the temperate zones fewer in the tropics.
The component parts of a papilionaceous flower ai'e seen separately in Fig. 642.
The p)osterior petal, which overlajis the others in the bud, is termed the standard
The two adjoining, lateral petals are the wings (alae), and the two
(vexillum).
;

lowest petals, usually coherent by their lower margins, together form the keel
The upper ends of the stamens are usually free and curve upwards, as
(carina).
does also the style bearing the stigma.

f-<\-

Fig. GiC.—Cytisus

Lahurnvm

(J iiat. size).

—

Poitioxovs.

Important Sub-Families and Genera. The (1) Sopltoreae a.i\d (2) Podalyricac
approach the Caesaljiiniaceae in having the stamens more or less free. The former
is characterised by pinnate leaves, the latter by simple or palmate leaves.
The
genus Myroxylon, belonging to the Sophoreae, is of importance on account of the
balsam obtained from species belonging to it. Myroxylon Pereirae is a tree of
moderate height with alternate, imparipinnate leaves (Fig. 643). The flowers are
borne in the terminal racemes and have a large vexillum, the other petals remaining
narrow and incoii.sincuous. Tlie stamens are only coherent at the base, and bear
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Tlie fruit
consiHcuous, reddish-yellow anthers (Fig. 644).
ovary has a long stalk and bears two ovules near the tip.

625

very peculiar. The
One of these develops
into the seed of the indehiscent, compressed pod, which has a broad
wing
along the ventral suture and a narrower wing along the dorsal suture (Fig. 645).
The bell-shaped calyx persists on the stalk. 3. Gcnistcae. All ten stamens are
is

—

coherent (Fig. 641 B).
Leaves pinnate or simple, margin entire.
tJiamnus, Lupinus, Cytisus (Fig.

The Laburnum

646).

Genista, Saro-

(CijtisKS

Lahicrnum) is one of the commonest ornamental trees of our
gardens and grows wild in the
has tripinnate leaves

It

Alps.

and

long pendulous racemes
of yellow flowers.
C. Adami,
which is found occasionally in
gardens, was supposed to have
arisen by the grafting of C.

on

purpureus

The

G.

Laburnum.

and flowers of
one and the same individual
sometimes resemble the former
and less commonly the latter
The
ancestral form (Fig. 221).
intermediate form is however
racemes

Ulex, Furze,
usually sterile.
a characteristic British plant.

Spartium, distributed in the
Mediterranean region. 4. TriLeaves trifoliate, serfolieac.
rate.
Flowers aggregated in
heads or in spikes or umbels.
Stamens (9) -Hi.
Indehiscent
fruits.
Trifolium, Clover, with

—

persistent calyx and corolla.
Mcdicago, Medick, with deciduous corolla
fruit sickle;

shaped

or

spirally

twisted.

with racemose inflorescences. TriOnonis, Rest-Harrow.
(jonclla.
Melilotus,

The

Melilot,

increase in the

amount

of

nitrogen in the soil effected by
the root -tubercles (cf. p. 231,
Figs. 201, 202), of Leguminosae
finds its practical application in

Fig. 647.

— Astragalus gummifcr.

A.

(| iiat. size.

Meyer and Schumann.)

After

Official.

European agriculture in the cultivation of species of
Lotus Bird's-foot Trefoil (Fig. 642).
5. Loteac.
Trifolium, Medicayo and Liqnnus.
Leaves imparipinnate, lowest pair of leaflets owing to the absence of the petiole

—

—

6.
resembling stipules. Anthyllis, Kidney-Vetch.
Galeyeae or
Tetracjonolohus.
Leaves imparijiinnate a very large sub-family, the plants belonging
Astragalcae.
to which show much diversity in habit.
In species of Astragalus (^"), which are
low shrubs of the eastern Mediterranean region and of western Asia, the rhachis of
the leaf persists as a sharply pointed thorn for years after the leaflets have fallen.
;

2s
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These spines serve to protect the young shoots, leaves, and flowers (Fig. 647).
Our native species are herbaceous. Eobiniu is an American tree of rapid growth

Fia. 648.

— Glycyrrhiza glabra (A nat.

with very brittle wood, which
is

is

often

size).

OfticiAi..

planted and

a native of S.

known

Europe (Fig. G48).
Wistaria sinensis is a climber with beautiful blue

Glycyrrhiza, Licjuorice,

Indigofera.
against the walls of houses.

—

7.

Hedysareae.

as

False Acacia.

Cohdca, Caragana,
flowers, often gi'own

Distinguished by the jointed pods,
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sativus,

isolated

are

the seeds

Oriiithopus

Bird's-Foot.
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by transverse

septa.

Coronilla

(Fig.

649).

Arachis hypoijaea, Ground-nut, an important,

After flowering the flower-stalks
oil-yielding fruit of the tropics and sub-tropics.
8.
Vicieae. Leaves with terminal
penetrate the soil in which the fruts ripen.

—

tendrils, corresponding to the terminal leaflet

;

the leaves

may

thus appear to be

The cotyledons remain within the seed-coat and do not become green.
Stamens (9) + l. Vicia, Vetch; Pisum, Pea; Ervum, Lentil; ia<%rMS, Everlastparipinnate.

ing Pea. Vicia Faba, the Broad
Bean, is an erect plant, without
tendrils
the terminal leaflet is
;

reduced

to
9.

stump.

a

bristle

Phaseolcac.

-

shaped
Twining

plants with tripinnate leaves.
Cotyledons usually come above
ground and turn green. Stamens
(9)

+

1.

Phascolus,

Beau.

Kidney

Physostigma.
Poisonous.
Among

—

our

common Leguminosae only
Cytisus Laburnum is extremely
The other species
poisonous.
of the genus, e.g. C. al]}inus,
C.

purpureus,

C.

hiflorus are

are

Weldeni, and
poisonous, but

C.

more rarely met with than

the ordinary Laburnum.
onilla varia (Fig. 649),

Cor-

with

umbels of rose-coloured flowers,
and Wistaria sinensis are also
poisonous.

Official.

— Astragalus

gummifer and other species
Glycykyield tragacantha.
RHIZAE RADIX is obtained from
Glycyrrhiza glabra.
Spartium
scopariitm yields scoparii ca-

Fig. 649.

— Coronilla varia (nat.

size).

Poisoyous.

CUMINA. Physostigma venosum,

West African climber, yields physostigmatis semina. Calabar Bean. Anclira
araroba, a Brazilian tree, contains a powdery excretion in cavities of the stem
called araroba; chrysarobinum is obtained from this.
The heart- wood of
a

Ptcrocarpxis santalinus, an East Indian tree, is
obtained from the juice flowing from incisions

pterocarpi lignum.
in

the trunk

of

Kino

is

Pterocarptis

iiiarsupium.
Myroxylon toluifera (S. America) yields balsamum tolutanum,
and M. Pereirac (San Salvador) balsamum peruvianum.

Ordep 21. Passiflorinae
Flowers radial, perigynous or epigynous. Ovary of three carpels, unilocular,
with parietal plaeentation usually three bifid stigmas.

— Plants
;

Family Passifloraceae.

climbing by means of tendrils.

Flowers large.
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complicated b\" outgrowths from the floral axis (coroua and disc). Passiflora,
Passion Flowers ornamental plants from South America.
Family Caricaceae. Carica pcqmya, the Papaw, has in its latex a ferment
;

—

(papayotin) resemljling jjepsin. Tropical.
Family Begoniaceae. Herbs with obliquely cordate leaves.

—

Ovary

inferior.

JMostlj- tropical.

Many

Flowers unisexual.

species of Begonia are in cultivation.

Order 22. Thymelaeinae
Shrubs or

trees,

with simple, entire leaves, often closely crowded.

Flowers

Corolla
perigynous, hermaphrodite, actinomorphic, tetramerous or pentamerous.
Stamens in one
often wanting.

two

or

whorls.

Carpel,

one.

Ovary with a single ovule.
Family 1. Thymelaeaceae.
Ovule pendulous.
Dapltne
Mezereum (Fig. 650) is a poison-

—

ous

possibly native

shrub,

Britain,

to

which flowers in Febru-

ary and March before the leaves
appear.

The

coloured,

and have no

are

flowers

rose-

tetramerous,

scented,

The leaves

corolla.

form a close tuft until the axis

The fruit is a bright
In the Alps and in
red berry.
the Mediterranean region there
elongates.

are several species of Daphne, all
of which are poisonous.

—

Official.
Daphne Mezerand D.
D. Lanreo/a,
Gnidium yield mezerei cortex.

eum,

Family

2.

Elaeagnaceae.

Ovule erect.

—

H ippophae.

Elaeagnus.

The

young twigs

are

leaves

and

covered with

shining peltate hairs.

Order 23. Myrtiflorae
Fig. 650.

—Daphne Mezereum {l nat.

size),

Leaves opposite, simple,

Official

entire, exstipulate

and PoTSoyocs.

hermaphrodite,

;

flowers

actino-

morphic, tetramerous or pentamerous, hypogynous, or at most
Ovary septate. Increase in number of the stamens is
perigynous.
frequent.

Family

1.

Lythraceae.

— Lytltrum

Flowers
Purple Loosestrife.
Heterostyled with three forms of

salicaria.

typically hexamerous with two inferior carpels.
flower (of. p. 501).
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Family 2. Melastomaceae. An exclusively tropical family, easily recognised by
the beautifully shaped and reguhirly veined leaves.
Favourite hothouse plants.
Family 3. Onagraceae.— Flower tetramerous throughout. Androecium obdiplosteraonous.

inferior (Figs. 651, 652).

Mainly in temperate America.
Willow-herb, with numerous species
the fruit is a capsule, and the seeds have hairs serving for wind
-dispersal.
Oenothera.
The power of mutating possessed by plants of this genus was recognised
by DE Vries and forms the experimental basis of his hypothesis of mutation.
Cireaea, Enchanter's Nightshade.
Trapa, Water Nut.
Many forms are in cultivation, for instance the species of Fuchsia, in which the calyx is petaloid.
These

More

Ovary

Imi-oiitant Genera.

— EpiloMum,

plants are natives of America.

Family
flowers.

4.

;

Fruit a berry.

Halorrhagidaceae.

— Aquatic

plants

with

small,

inconspicuous

Hip-

Myriophyliiim.

lyuris.
5.

Callitrichaceae.

Family
— Aquatic

plants

unisexual

flowers.

Carpel

naked

with

Stamen

1

;

Cullitriehe.

1.

Family

6.

— Plants

Rhizophoraceae

occurring in the
Mangrove formation along tropical
characterised by
coasts,
{^),

vivipary and the possession of

Fir;. ()51.

—Floral diagram of Oenothera
Fig. 652.

(Onagraceae).

which the

Flowers

(iiat. size).

These adaptations are related to the peculiarities
Ehizophora (Fig. 65-3)
Brugniera

stilt-roots, or respiratory roots.

of the situations in

— Fuchsia globosa.

trees grow.

;

;

Kandelia (Fig. 496).
Family 7. Combretaceae. Terminalia Chcbula yields myrobalan.s.

Ceriops.

—

Numerous hook-climbers such

Family

8.

Myrtaeeae.

often

as Quisqualis indica, etc.

—Evergreen shrubs or

aromatic.

trees

Flowers

;

leaves opposite,
or

tetramerous

actinomorphic,
Androecium of many stamens, which are often arranged
pentamerous.
in bundles which have originated by branching.
Carpels two or
many (Fig. 654) united with the floral axis to form the inferior ovary.

leathery,

Fruit, usually a berry or a capsule.

Mainly distributed in tropical America and in Australia.

Important Genera.
Mediteranean region,

is

—The

^

Myrtle {Mijrtus communis), which occurs in the
Species of Eucalyptus {^^) from
2 S 1

the only Euroi)ean species.
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Australia, especially E. globulus, are commonly planted in Italy, on account of their
Young plants have opposite, sessile leaves, but
rapid growth and useful timber.
The shadeless
older trees bear stalked, sickle-shaped leaves which hang vertically.

condition of the Australian forests formed by tliese trees, depends in part on

Fig. 653.

— Rhizophora conjngalH (J

iiat. size).

this character, but is partly due to the distance apart of the individual trees.
E. amyfjdalina, wliich reaches a height of 155 m. and a circumference of 30 ni. at

rsidium guayava
is one of the largest forest trees known,
the former is especially valued.
and some species of Jambosa bear edible fruits
Eugenia earyophyllata (Moluccas) is of economic importance, its unopened flowerbuds forming Cloves (Fig. 655). This tree is commonly cultivated in the tropics.
It has a beautiful appearance when the terminal groups of flowers (which in bud
are of a briglit red colour with four united, white petals, and when opened exhibit
the base of the trunk,

;
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numerous whitish
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staraens) are seen through the shining foliage composed of entire
leaves.
The corolla is thrown off when

B

A

the flower opens. In Fig. 655 the inferior
ovary, formed of two carpels, is also seen
in longitudinal section.

Official.
JUelds

— Eugenia

CARYOPHYLLVM,

caryophyllata

CloveS.

PiMENTA,

from Pimenta officinalis. Oleum
(AJUPUTi from Melaleuca leucadendron, a
tree of less height but resembling the
Allspice,

654.-— Floral dia^Tams of Myrtaceae.
A,
Myrtus communis B, Eugenia caryophyllata.
(AftPr ElCHLER.)

Fig.

Eucalyptus trees it is cultivated in the
^Moluccas (Buru) for the sake of the oil
its specific name refers to the white colour of the bark.
Oleum
it yields
EUCALYPTI and EUCALYPTI GUMMI from Eucalyptus globulus and other species.
;

;

;

Fig. ii5o.— Eugenia caryophyllata (|

iiat. size).

Flowering branch.

flower (about nat.

Family

9.

Punicaceae.

size).

A bud

cut

ill

lialf

and an opened

Official.

— Single

originally introduced from the East

Tunica granatum is a tree
genus Funica.
and now largely cultivated in the Mediterranean
2 S 2
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region on account of

Fig. 656.

— Funica

its

granatum

acid refreshing fruits

(A nat. size).

longitudinal .section.

Leaves small, entire.

PART

known

1,

Branch bearing

3,

Fruit.

as

Pomegranates

a flower

(See text.)

and a bud.

(Fig.

2,

II

656).

Flower

in

Official.

red calj^x, an indefinite number of
and numerous stamens the 7-14 carpels
are arranged in two tiers, the upper of whicli

Flower with a

stiff",

petals,

;

corresponds in number to the sepals, tlie lower
Fruit enclosed
to the half of this (Fig. 657).
by a leathery pericarp with numerous seeds in
the loculi of both

tiers.

the seed-coat become

The external

layers of
the

succulent and form

edible portion of the fruit.
Fio. 657.

— Floral diagi'am of Punica

granatum.

(After Eichler.)

—

Funica granatum,
Official.
GR.\XATi CORTEX is obtained.

from which

Order 24. Umbelliflorae
Inflorescence as a rule an umbel.
Flowers hermaphrodite,
actinomorphic, tetramerous or more usually pentamerous
calyx
only slightly developed ; a single whorl of stamens and an inferior
bilocular ovary, the upper surface of which forms the nectary.
;
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Carpels two.
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single pendulous ovule in each loculus.

Seeds with

abundant endosperm.

—

Family 1. Cornaceae. For the most part shrubs or small trees, rarely herbs.
Leaves simple, usually decussate. Flowers tetramerous, with two inferior carj^els.
Fruit, a berry or a drupe.
Corntis mas, the Cornelian

Cherry

flowers before the leaves appear.
inflorescences for the succeed-

(Fig.

658),

Each umbel

is

expands its umbels of yellow
subtended by four bracts. The

ing year are already present in
the axils of the leaves by the
In
time the fruit is ripe.
Britain two species occur
C.
sanguinea, the Dogwood, and
;

C

an arctic and alpine

suecica,

plant which reaches its southern limit in Germany.

Family

Araliaceae.

2,

—

Trees or shrubs with alternate

which are often of conand simple, lobed,

leaves,

siderable size
or

compound

in shape.

Flowers

in
pentamerous throughout
umbels or heads, often further
;

grouped in a panicle-like inThe carpels vary
florescence.
in number from 2-5 or more.
Centres
tropical

distribution

of

in

America and Malaya.

In Britain the only representative of the family
Ivy {Ucdera Helix), a

The proper

climber.

the

is

root-

ellijjtical

form

reappears on the
orthotropus shoots of older
leaf

Fio.

(JuS.

— Corntis

Twig with

mas

fruits.

(i nat. size).
J,

1, Flowering twig.
3,
Flower seen from above. I,, Flower

in longitudinal section.

(,>,

4,

enlarged.)

plants, which in late summer
or autumn bear the flowers.
The leaves of the creeping or climbing plagiotropous
shoots are lobed and usually have shorter stalks (Fig. 659).
Calyx with five

pointed sepals corresponding to the five ribs on the inferior ovary. The corolla
greenish in tint the large disc on the upper surface of the ovary attracts the

is

;

visits of bees.

berries

;

The

ripen during the winter and become blackish-blue
birds and in this way the seeds are distributed.

fruits

these are eaten

bj-

—

Dmbelliferae. ^Herbaceous plants sometimes of large
stem, which has hollow internodes and enlarged nodes,
bears alternate leaves ; these completely encircle the stem with their

Family

size.

3.

The

The leaves are only
sheathing base, which is often of large size.
Inflorescence
simple
usually they are highly compound.
terminal, frequently overtopped b}^ the next younger lateral shoot.
It is an umbel, or more frequently a compound umbel, the bracts
forming the involucre and partial involucres, or an involucre may be
rarely

;

Fig. 659.

—Hedem

Helix (J nat.

distinct form of the leaves.

the side.

?*,

size).
3,

1,

Fruits.

Erect flowering shoot. 3, Creeping shoot showing the
Flower from
A, Single fruit.
5, Flower from above.
f>,

Flower cut through longitudinally.

(A-? enlarged.)

Poisoxocs.

,^Fig. 660.
^Tri

%

ti

''-J

l^rz_

Fio. 661. — Fruits of Umbelliferae in
officinale.

2,

— UmbHllifV'rap.

diagram

cross section.

1,

Foenicuhim

Pimpinella Anisum. 3, Conium rnaculatiim.
a figure by Drude).
(/» modified after

Coriandrum sativum
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4,

(Sikr).

Floral
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wanting.

Flowers

rare.

K 5,

short

teeth.

C

5,

white,

A 5,

The

greenish,

yellow

;

other

colours

at

sepals are usually represented by
the circumference of the compound

umbel sometimes become zygomorphic by the enlargement

Kir..

G62.

— Carum

mrvi

(j nat.

florescence bearing fruits.

and carpophore bearing
((Ml

larged).

size).

niericarps

Fin. 663.

—

1,

of fruits.

Officia l.

outwardly directed

petals.

of

the

In-

Single flower,
tlie

are

The

Gr (2).

flowers

or

esfi

Ovary always

Ocnantlie fistulosa (I nat. size).
2, Group
Single fruit (enlarged). I'oisoxors.

3,

bi-carpellary

and

bilocular;

each loculus a single ovule which hangs from the median septum
with its micropyle directed upwards and outwards.
The upper surface
of the carpels is occupied by a swollen, nectar-secreting disc continuin

ing into the longer or shorter styles, which terminate in spherical
Fruit a schizocarp, splitting in the plane of the septum into
stigmas.

two

partial fruits or mericarps.

In

many

cases the latter remain for a
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time attached to the carpophore, which originates from the central
this separates from the rest of the septum and
portion of the septum
bears the mericarps hanging from its upper forked end (Figs. 660-667).
;

The main

areas of distribution of the Umbelliferae are the steppe region of
Chile, and Australia.

Western Asia, Central North America,

For systematic purposes the fruits are of great importance. Each half of the
has five ribs, beneath which the vascular bundles lie. The marginal ribs of
each partial fruit frequently lie close together at the septum or they may be
distinct
they may resemble the three dorsal ribs or ditfer more oi' less from them.
fruit

;

Fig. 6iji.—Siuin latifnHum (A

iiat. sizn).

Poi.soA'OUS.

Between the

five primary ribs four secondary ribs are sometimes pi'esent.
Usually
furrows (valleculae) occur between the ridges, and beneath each furrow a large oil
duct (vitta) is found, extending the whole length of the fruit. On either side of
the carpophore a similar oil duct is present in the septum, so that each mericarp
has six of tliese vittae (Fig. 661). In some species additional small ducts are

The form of the fruit as seen in a cross section ditt'ers according to
present.
whether the diameter is greater in tlie plane of the septum or at riglit angles to
The character of the marginal and dorsal ridges and the presence or
this.
absence of secondary ridges or vittae serve to distinguish the fruits, and are
indispensable aids in determining the

species.

Since

many

of the

fruits

are

employed in medicine or as spices, wliile others are poisonous, their distinction
becomes a matter of importance. The endosperm of the seeds contains a fotty oil
as reserve material.
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The most
Pflanzcnfam.

;

recent revision of the family is by Drude in Engler-Prantl, A~a(.
an older useful division is founded on the shape of the endosperm.

—

The endosperm flat or slightly convex on the ventral
Orthospermae.
on the side towards the plane of junction of the two mericarps (Fig. 661,

1.

i.e.

637

The majority

Fio. C65.

of the species belong to this group.

— Cicuta virosa.

Hydrocotyle

Rhizome cut through longitudinally
(enlarged).

is

(i nat. size).

side,
1, 2).

a creeping

Fruit

Poisoxors.

plant growing in mai'shy places with entire, peltate leaves and simple umbels.
Sanicula and Astrantia have simple umbels, which in the latter are surrounded
by a petaloid involucre. In Eryngium the plant is usually spiny and bears

simple umbels, which approach closely to being capitula the involucral leaves are
often coloured.
Buplcurum hag entire leaves. PinvpineUa, Burnet -Saxifrage.
P. Anisum, Anise, is an annual plant, the seedlings of which exhibit increasing
subdivision of the lamina in successive leaves.
Carum Carvi, Carroway, has
;
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loug been cultivated (Fig. 662) leaves bipiunate, the lowest pinnae resembling
The large lower pinnules are usually placed horizontally on the vertical
stipules.
;

rliachis of the leaf; the terminal pinnules are simple

and

linear.

The terminal

umbel, the flowers of which open tirst, is overtopped by the lateral umbels arising
from the leaf-axils. Biennial.
Carum Bulbocastanum has a perennial, tuberous
Foeniculum (Fennel) and
rhizome
its seedlings have only one cotyledon.
Petrosclinum (Parsley), Pastinaca
Levisticum (Lovage) have yellow flowers.
(Parsnip), Daucus (Carrot), Apium (Celery), and Anethum (Dill), are used as
;

IC^'*!

Fio.

666.— yleiAusa cynapium

(§ nat. size).

R, Single iiinbel.

C,

Fruit (enlarged).

Poisoxocs.

Cicuta (Water-Hemlock, Fig. 665), Sium (Water-Parsnip, Fig. QQi),
Oenanthe (Fig. 663) and Berula, are marsh- or water-plants. Aethusa cyncqnum
umbels with three
(Fool's Parsley, Fig. 666) has the ribs of the fruit keeled
elongated, linear, involucral leaves directed outwards. All the last-named plants
are poisonous.
Arcliangclica officinalis is a conspicuous plant reaching a heiglit of
the
2 metres, with large bipinnate leaves jirovided with saccate, sheathing liases
vegetables.

;

;

greenish flowers are markedly protandrous, the styles and stigmas only developing
In Carit,m, Oenanthe, Cicuta, and Heracleum, and
after the stamens have lallen.
notably in the large species of Ferula, the flowers become polygamous or of
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separate sexes by abortion of stamens or carpels ; sometimes the plants become
The ovary is completelj' wanting in the male flowers.

dioecious.
2.

Campylos2)ermae.

—The

ventral side of the

Conium

plLijllam (Chervil).

Fio. 667.

endosperm

is

traversed

by a

Seandix, Anthriscus (Beaked Parsley), Chacromaculatum, the Hemlock, is a biennial plant often of

longitudinal groove (Fig. 661,

3).

— Conittm waculatum (A nat.

size).

Official and Pojuonovh.

considerable height it is completely glabrous, the stem and leaf-stalks often m ith
The ultimate segments end in
purple spots leaves dull green, bi- to tri-pinnate.
a small, colourless, bristle-like
Fruit with wavy, crenate ridges and without oiltip.
ducts in the valleculae. The whole plant has a peculiar,
unpleasant odour
667).
;

;

(Fig.

—

Coelospermac- The ventral side of the endosperm is concave (Fig. 661, 4).
Coriandrum sativum is an annual plant flowers zygomorphic owing to the enlargement of the sepals and petals at the periphery of the umbel. Fruit spherical
3.

;

;
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mericarps closely united, with ill-inarked primary ridges aud somewhat more
distinct secondary ridges.
Official.
Conium maciolatum yields conii folia and conii fructus. Ferula
F. gcdbamflua and other species (Persia), galbanum.
foeticla (Persia), asafetida.

—

Dorema Ammoniaeum

(Persia),

ammoniacum.

Pimpinella anisum, anisi fructus.

Coriandrum sativum, coriandri fructus. Foeniculum, capillaceitm, foeniculi
fructus. Carwin carvi, carui fructus. Anefhum {Peucedanum) c/raveolcns,
ANETHi FRUCTUS. Fevula sumhul, SUMBUL radix.

Series
Periantli

II.

into

differentiated

Sympetalae
calyx

and

(^)

corolla.

Corolla gamo-

Flowers usually pentamerous, always cyclic.
Two groups
A. Pentaajdicae.
Flowers
of Sympetalae can be distinguished.
K 5, C (5), A 5 + 5, G (5).
with five regularly alternating whorls.
B.
Flowers, by omission of the inner whorl of
Tetracyclkae.
stamens, no trace of which persists, composed of four regularly alterpetalous.

nating whorls.
reduction in the

K 5,

C

A 5,

(5),

number

Gr(5) or

more commonly G(2) by

of carpels.

A. Pentacyclicae

Order

I.

Erieinae

C^'^)

Plants with actinomorphic flowers ; androecium obdiplostemonous ;
"
exothePollen-sacs with an
stamens not adherent to the corolla.

cium

"
;

tetrads.
1

pollen-grains frequently cohering in
Ovary, as a rule superior, multi-

ocular.

—

1. Ericaceae.
-Evergreen, shrubby
with small, often needle-shaped leaves.
Anthers opening by pores or splits, frequently
provided with horn-like appendages, on which
account the group is also termed Bicornes.
Seeds with
Fruit, a capsule, berry, or drupe.
a Avell-developed embryo and abundant en-

Family

l^lants

66S.— Floral diagram of
Vaccinnim (Ericaceae).

Fio.

dosperm

(Figs. Q<^^, 669).

Important Sub-Families and Genera.

—

A. With a superior ovary: 1. Erkeac.
Flowers tetramerous throughout. Corolla persistent. Erica, calyx shorter thau
the corolla, includes some Britisli species (E. Tetralix) and many native to the
Mediterranean region anl the Cape. Calluna, calyx longer than the corolla.
G. cuhjaris, Heather or Ling, occurs on both dry and wet soils in western Europe.
It ascends into alpine regions, and by itself or in association with a few other
l)lants covers

extensive tracts of country known as heaths or moors.
2. Arhuleae
Corolla deciduous.
Andromeda occurs on moors in the

Flowers pentamerous.
northern hemisphere

;
fruit, a capsule.
Arctostaphylos Uva ursi, circumpolai-,
in similar localities, has small, entire, leathery leaves.
Fruit, a five-seeded drupe
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Rhodorcae.

Corolla deciduous.
Ehododendron.
Ca2)sule septicidal.
There are a few European species many forms, especially Asiatic
Ledum palustre is a poisonous, everspecies, are cultivated as ornamental shrubs.
green shrub, occurring on moors in Europe leaves rolled round at the margins
beautiful white umbels of flowers.
Corolla polypetalous, star-shaped.
B. Ovary inferior
Vaccineac.
Vaccinium myrtillus, Blaeberry, is a low,
3.

(Fig. 669).

Alpine Rose.

;

;

;

:

V. vitis idaea. Cowberry, is evergreen, and together
found in hilly regions.
Official. Ardostapkylos Uva uisi yields uvae ursi folia.
Family 2. Pyrolaceae. Perennial, sometimes evergreen, herbaceous plants.
Corolla often polypetalous.
Seeds very small
embryo composed of only a few

deciduous, shrubby plant.
with the preceding species

—

is

—

;

Pyrola, several British species, Avith the flowers solitary or in racemes.
Monotropa is a saprophyte devoid of chlorophyll. M, hypopitys, Birds' Nest, occurs
cells.

Fig. m9.—Arctostap'h.ylos Uva urn.
pollen-grain

;

U,

fruit

;

5,

Flowering branch

1,

fruit in transverse section.

;

2,

(After

flower in longitudinal section

Berg and Schmidt.)

larely in woods, has a yellowish succulent stem, bearing scale leaves below
ending in a racemose inflorescence with a few flowers.

Order

2.

;

3,

Official.

and

Diospyrinae

Actinomorj)hic, usually pentamerous flowers with a diplostemonous androecium.
The Sapotaceae is a tropical family
Antisepalous stamens frequently reduced.
the plants contain latex.
Species of Palaquium and Fayena fi-om the Malayan
Flowers hexaArchipelago are the trees from which gutta-percha is obtained.

;

raerous (Fig. 670).
the tropics.

Ebenaoeae.

Balata

is

obtained from 3fimusops

—Diospyros Kaki
— The origin of

;

trees

found throughout

a Japanese fruit tree
D. Ebenum, ebony.
Benzoin (benzoinum), an official resin, from
Styrax Benzoin, though generally assumed, is open to doubt.
is

;

Stjrracaceae.

Order

3.

Primulinae

sympetalous, ac inomori^hic with only one whorl of
the latter are antipetalous, and are adherent to the corolla.

Flower.s

stamens

;

2 T
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unilocular, superior, with a free-central placenta.

K 5,

C

II

(5),

5, Ct (5).

Family 1. Primulaceae, Herbs, often with conspicuous flowers. Calyx green.
unbranched. Numerous ovules. Fruit, a capsule (Figs. 671-673).

Style,

Fig. 670.

— Pulmjuium Giitta.

(i nat. size.

After

Schumann and

A.

Meyer.

Generally distributed, but especially in the northern hemisphere.
Important Genkiia. Primula, with several British species. Herbs with rosettes

—

Flowers solitary or in mnbellate inflorescences.
The capsules open by
five teeth at the summit.
Commonly grown as ornamental plants. Aiuujallis,
Stem prostrate, with leaves in decussate pairs
capsule opens by a lid (py.xidium).
Lysimachia, large herbaceous plants, with erect or creeping stems and
(Fig. 672).
of leaves.

il
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decussate leaves.

Cyclamen

C''),

643

flowers bent back on long stalks

;

tips of the

JIany species and hybrids are in cultivation. C. curopaeum, the
petals reflexed.
Alpine Violet (Fig. 673), is a herbaceous plant found in the Alps ; the somewhat
fleshy leaves

<J71.

have long

— Pi'imulaeeae.

stalks,

and are borne on a large perennial tuber, which

Floral

diagram {Primula).

'i72.

— AnwjaUis arfcnsis (i iiat. size).

ji:-itiuliual
ijisiile

section of flower, and

Fig. 073.

at dehiscence (enlarged).

— Cyclamen europaeum.
(After Reichenbach.)

originates from the hypocotyl of the seedling.
spirally rolled.

PoisoNOVS.

— The tubers of

C'^/dft/rtoi

The

A, Entire plant
Poisoxors.

;

B, fruit.

stalks of the fruits become

europaeum, though harmless when cooked,

are poisonous in the fresh state.
AnagalHs is slightly poisonous. Primula ohconica
(and P. sinensis) secrete in their glandular hairs certain substances which fre-

quently give
plants.

rise to rashes

and to inflammation of the eyes of those handling the

—

Family 2. Plvunbaginaceae. Herbs with a dry, membranous, but often brightly
The ovary contains a single ovule. Species of
coloured calyx.
Style branched.
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Anncria and

Statice are

common
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plants of salt marshes and salt-steppes in all parts

of the world.

B.

Tetracyclicae

Order

Contortae

4.

Plants with decussate, usually simple leaves and actinomorphic

Stamens

flowers, the corolla of which is often contorted in the bud.
epipetalous.
Ovary of two carpels, superior.

Family

1.

Oleaeeae.

— Shrubs

Flowers

or trees without stipules.

K

4,
tetramerous, but with only two stamens.
Oorolla with valvular or
2, G(2).
0(4),

A

imbricate aestivation.
Ovary bilocular
ovules in each loculus (Fig. 674).
Distributed in

all

regions and zones

South and East Asia.

Important Genera.
Fki. 674.— Oleaceae.

Floral

— Olea

;

;

two

especially in

euro2)ea, the Olive

{^~),

a native of the MediteiTanean region and of Western
It is a tree witli a
Asia, wliere also it is cultivated.

poorly developed crown of slender pendulous branches

diagram (Syringa).

bearing lanceolate, simple, entire leaves, which are
dark green above, greyish green beneath.
The flowers are borne in axillary
racemes or panicles.
The fruit is a drupe, both the succulent exocarp and
the endosperm of which contain a fatty oil (Figs. 676-678).
Ligustrum vulgarc,
the Privet.
Jasminum and Syrint/a (Fig. 674) are grown as flowering shrubs.
Fraxinus, the Ash, lias imparipinnate leaves F. excelsior has apetalous, anemo;

F. ornus, the Flowering Ash, has
philous flowers, which appear before the leaves.
a double perianth and is entomophilous
it is polygamous, having hermaphrodite
;

flowers as well as female flowers with black sterile anthers

;

the corolla

is

divided

to the base (Fig. 675).

Official.

— Olea europca yields oleum olivae.
—

Family 2. Loganiaceae. Herbs, shrubs, or trees with stipulate leaves. Flowers
pentamerous with two carpels. Tropical. Species of Strychnos, which are trees or
lianes climbing by means of hook-tendrils, yield the arrow poison as well as the
well-known Curare of South America, and that used by the Malays.
OvFWiAL. —StrycJnios nux voviica is a small tree or shrub of Southern Asia, the
fruits of M'hich ai-e berries with a firm rind
in the succulent pulp a small number
of erect, circular, disc-shaped seeds are embedded (Fig. 679).
It yields nux
VOMICA and stuychnina. Gelsemii radix is obtained from Gclscinmm nitidum,
Mhich is a native of North America.
;

—

Gentianaeeae.
Herbs, with exstipulate leaves.
Family 3.
Corolla contorted in the bud (Fig. 680).
The two carpels are united
to form a unilocular ovary.
Ovules numerous.
Generally distributed.
British Genera. Gentiana

—

(^^)

is

a genus with numerous species.

Plants of

Flowers brightly coloured.
larger or smaller size, especially abundant in the Alps.
This genus affords one of the l)est examples of seasonal dimorphism, i.e. the split-

Fic!.

Fio.

67tj.

— Olea europca.

Calyx and ovary
larged.

aib.—Fraxinus ornus

A, Corolla spread

in longitudinal

o\it.

section.

(k nat. size).

Flower and

fruit.

B,

(EnFig. 077.

After Engler-Prantl.)

645

— Olea eui'opea.

Drupe,

h,

Stone.
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ting of a species into two closely related forms which develop at different seasons.
Since the height of the vegetative period of the alpine meadows coincides with
their annual

before the

mowing,

meadows

this expresses itself in the distinction of an early form, fruiting
and a late form developing after this has taken place.

are cut,

Erythraea, Centaury (Fig. 681), anthers

with alternate,
hairy

trifoliolate leaves

Limnanthemum,

petals.

aquatic

with

plants

leaves.

Official.

Menyanthcs, Bog-Bean,
sj^irally twisted.
and long- stalked racemes of white flowers with

floating

.

— Gentiana lutca and

other species

yield

gentianae

EADix.
Chirata is obtained
from Sicertia chirata (N. India).
4.

Family
—Evergreen
or

trees,

Apoeynaeeae.
shrubs

herbs,

without

stipules.
Especially numerous in the

Laticiferous cells
tropics.
in all parts of the plant.
Petals contorted in the bud.

Stigma ring-shaped. Carpels
only united in the rea;ion of
the

below

free

style,

and

682)

(Fig.
after

separating

fertilisation.
follicles.

Usually two
Seeds provided

with a tuft of hairs.
Important

Genera.

— The

Vinca
only
species
minor, the evergreen Periwinkle,
occurring in woods (Fig. 685).
British

is

Keriuw

oleander

native of

S.

cultivated.

684),

(Fig.

a

Europe, is commonly
It has greyish-green

lanceolate leaves which are decussate or in whorls of three
flowers
;

and
The whole plant
extremely poisonous. The floating

rose-coloured, sweet-scented,

Fig. 078.— 0?t'n evropea in fruit.

(J iiat. size.)

conspicuous.
is

fruit

of Ccrhera

(tropical)

is

shown

in

Fig. 493.

OFh-iviAL.—Stro2>hanthus

ko-iahe

and

,S'.

]tis2)idus{^^) (Fig. 724), lianes of tropical

Africa, yield stroi'HANTHi semina.

Caoutchouc
tropical

W.

(^')

Africa.

is

obtained from Kickxia elastica and other sjiecies, trees of
is also obtained from numerous
species of Landolphia

It

{L. Kirkii, Heudelotii, comorcnsis, etc.), lianes

which

are, or

formerly were,

common

Together with species of Cariwdinus (Angola) which
yield the root-rubber, these plants supply the main part of the rubber obtained
from Africa. Huncornia speciosa, a tree of the
dry Brazilian Campos to the south
"
of the Amazon region, yields the "
rubber.
mangabeira
Wilhmghheia firma,

throughout tropical Africa.

i
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flavescens,

and

Fio. 6S0. —Gentiana luten.

otlier species of this

n

and

b,

Malayan genus of

Flower-buds (uat.

size),

yielding plants.
Smithii, which

is

lianes are also rubber-

showing

calyx (ft) and twisted corolla (/>) r, trans\erse section of ovary.
Official. (After Berg and Schmidt.)
;

647

Fig. 681.

— Erythraca ccn-

tauriwn.

Q nat.

size.)

Gutta-percha is present in the latex of Tabernaemontana Donnell
used as a shade-tree on coffee plantations in Central America.
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Since, hitherto, only some Sapotaceous plants,
which are difficult to cultivate, have yielded
gutta, this plant will soon take an important

place in the supply.

Familj^

5.

Aselepiadaeeae.

— Similar

and

closely related to the Apocynaceae
Corolla
and, like them, mainly tropical.
contorted in the bud ; carpels free, only
Fio.
inm.-strophanthushispidusoy^ry
(Y after
longitudinal section.
;

engler-prantl.)

united by the prismatic stigma ; latex
Stamens united at
the base with dorsal, nectar-secreting

^^ ^j^ ^^^ organs.

Fig. 6S3.—Stroplinnaiiig hhpidun (i nat. size.

Seed

(J

nat. size).

(After

•

^

i

After

Schumann

i

i

Mever and Schumann).

in

Engler-Pranti..)

Fruit

Official.

Q

nat. size).
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appendages forming a corona.
into a pollinium, the stalk of

The
which
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pollen of each pollen-sac is united
attached to a glandular swelling

is

(adhesive disc) of the angular stigma.

Fir,. 084.

— yferium oleander (^

na,t. size).

Foi^oxocH.

These adhesive discs alternate with the stamens so that the two pollinia attached
belong to the halves of two adjoining stamens.
Visiting insects
remove, as in the Orchidaceae, lie pollinia and carry them to another flower

to each disc

(Fig. 686).

Important Genera.

— Vincetoxicum

officinale

(Fig.

687)

is

a European herb

BOTAXY
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Fig.

(587.

— Vincetorinnn

(i nat. size).

Fig.

6S5.— Tinea minor

Fig. 686.

;

k,

officinale

Poisoxors.

(J nat. size).

— Asclepias airassovica.

fn, ovary

II

corpuscula (x

A, Flower
6)

;

;

on, androeceuni

C, pollinia

(

x

4)

;

B, calyx

(more higlily magnified).

and gyiiaeeeum

(After B.\ii.i.on.)

;
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with inconspicuous white flowers and hairy seeds which are borne in follicles
Other forms are mostly tropical or sub - tropical.
The succulent
poisonous.
species of Stapelia, Hoodia, Trichocaulon, etc., which resemble Cactaceae in
habit, and inhabit S. African deserts, and Dischidia rafflesiana {*''), the peculiar
;

pitcher plant of the Malayan region, deserve special mention.
frequently cultivated.
Official. Hemidesmus indicus yields hemidesmi radix.

Hoya carnosa

is

—

Order

5.

Tubiflorae

Flowers pentamerous, actinomorphic, or zygomorphic.
superior, bilocular, with two ovules, which are

Ovary

Carpels

2.

frequently

separated by a false septum, in each loculus.

Fig. 688.

— Coitfolrulns

arvcnsis (j nat.

Fig. 689.

— Exogonium pv.rgo (A nat.

Berg and Schmidt).

Longitudinal section of the
flower and a capsule (enlarged).

size).

—

size.

After

Official.

1.
Convolvulaeeae.
Herbs or shrubs, less commonly
with alternate, sagittate, or cordate leaves.
The majority are
twining plants.
Many contain latex. Corolla widely funnel-shaped,
only slightly lobed in the bud it is longitudinally folded and twisted
to the right.
Stamens five. Ovules basal in the two or four cavities

Family

trees,

;

of the ovary.

Fruit a caps ale.

Generally distributed

;

especially in tropical Asia

and America.
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—

Important Genera. Convolvulus arvcnsis (Fig. 688), a perennial, twining,
herbaceous plant occurring everywhere by waysides, and as a weed iu corn-fields.
Flowers solitary, long-stalked, situated in the axils of the leaves and sometimes in
the axils of the bracteoles of another flower.
Cahjstcgia has two large bracteoles
C. sepiiim.
The Dodder (Cu scuta) (^") is a
placed immediately beneath the calyx.
slender parasitic plant containing very little chlorophyll, which attaches itself by
means of haustoria to a number of ditlerent liost plants. The small flowers are
borne in dense clusters (of. p. 223, Fig. 196). Tpomoea is for the most part a

—

Inflorescenop (l iiat. size).
Erhiuiii cvhjare.
Fk;. 691.
Single flower and fruit, composed of tburnutlets (enlarged).

Fig. <JW.—Bora(jo officinalis,

Flower

;

b

and

e,

Fii:.

a,

fruit (nat. size).

602.— Floral diafixams of (.1) Verbena officinalis
Bichler), and (D) Laminm (Labiatas).

several species are cultivated as ornamental plants.
tropical genus
is one of the strand plants of tropical countries.
;

Official.

— Jalapa

is

Scammoihia (Asia I\Iinor).
Family 2. Polemoniaceae.
coeruleum occurs in Britain.

Family

.3.

Family

4.

-pcscaprae

obtained from Exogonium inirga (Fig. 689), a twining
on the wooded, eastern slopes of the

plant, with tuberous lateral roots, occurring
Scammoniae radi.x
Mexican^ tableland.

sake of bees.

/.

(after

is

the

— Carpels usually three.

dried

root

of

Convolvulus

No milky juice. Polemonium

Cobaea seamlens and Phlox are cultivated.

Hydrophyllaceae.

— Phacelia

tanacctifolia

is

often cultivated for the

Inflorcst-ence a eincinnus.

Boraginaceae.

— Herljs,

with alternate leaves.

These and

t\w.

stems

SECT.
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covered with coarse hairs (Asperi-

foliaceae).

Inflorescence ahvaj^s cincin-

Flowers actiuomorjihic or zygoPetals frequently provided
niorphic.
with scales standing in the throat of the
corolla.
Ovary alwa3-s bilocular but
divided by false septa into four one-seeded
nal C^).

The style springs from the midst
Ovules penduof the four-lobed ovary.

nutlets.

Fruit, a schizocarp, separating into
four portions (Figs. 690, 691).
Family
distributed in the temperate and tropical

lous.

zones

especially

;

abundant in the Medi-

terranean region.

Genera.

— Symj^hytum

(Comfrey),

Anchusa

(Alkanet),

BorcKjo

(Borage),

Echuim

(Bugloss), Myosolis (Forget-me-

not), are

among

the commonest and most

conspicuous herbaceous

plants

of

our

have entire, alternate leaves,
covered with harsh hairs and relatively
flora

;

all

large flowers of a lighter or darker bhie,
groujied in complicated inflorescences. In

Echium, and especially in Puhnonaria
officinalis, which flowers in spring, the
colour of the corolla changes from red to a

I

u

Fig. 003.

c

— Galeopsis ochroleiica.

a,

Flower

b,

;

the

same with calyx removed c corolla ?nt open,
d, calyx and
showing stamens and style
gynaeceum e, fruit. (", b, nat. size c, d,
e X -2.)
;

;

;

;

Fig. 604.

— Lavandula

veia (i nat.

Official.

size).
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bluish violet.

Cerinthe
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completely glabrous, and has a waxy covering to the
Ueliotropium, a favourite ornamental
epidermis.
plant, has an undivided ovary.
Family 5. Verbenaceae. Shrubs or trees, rarely

—

K 5, C (5), A 4,
herbs, with zygomorphic flowers.
G(2).
Distinguished from the following family
by the terminal position of the style (Fig. 692 A),
Almost all tropical or sub-tropical. Only Verbena

occurs in Britain.
Lantana is a widely
Tcctona grandis C^^), a
spread weed in the tropics.
deciduous tree of the dry regions of the East Indies,
Aviccnnia (''"),
yields the important timber teak.
officinalis

mangrove vegetation, with viviparous
Cleroand pneumatophores (Fig. 193).
dendron includes some myrmecophilous species.
trees of the
Iruits

Family

6.

Labiatae.

—Distributed over

Herb.s or .shrubs with quadranguhir stems aud decussate leaves without

the earth.

Leaves simple
stipules.
plants often
aromatic owing to the presence of glandular
hairs.
Flowers solitary in the axils of the
;

or forming apparent whorls.
The
small inflorescences are dichasia or double
cincinni, and are often united in larger
leaves,

spike-

or

capitulum like

Flower zygomorphic

inflorescences.

693).
Calyx
gamosepalous, w^ith five teeth ; corolla twolipped, the upper lip consisting of two, the
(Fig.

lower of three petals stamens in two pairs,
two long and two short, rarely only two.
;

of

Ovary

two

car-

each of which
is deeply indented
in the plane
of
pels,

the

false

septum.

Style springing
from between the
lobes; stigma bifid
(Fig.

692 B).

ring-shaped

A

nec-

tary situated at the
base of the ovary.
Fruit, a schizocarp,
consisting of four
Fio. &'3b.— Salvia

officinalis.

Flowering shoot

(i nat. size).

corolla slit open to di.splay the stamens (enlarged).

ERA.

— The

Tubular

nutlets.

Important Gen-

Labiatae include a considerable proportion of our commonest native

SECT.
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flowers
Lamium, Galeopsis, and Stachys have the upper
Ajuga has it very short, while in Teucrium the u^iper
Ncpeta and Ghchoma differ from the majority of the
deeply divided.

spring and

;

hehnet-shaped,

lip

lip is

having the posterior stamens longer than those of the anterior pair.
the flowers are protandrous
Salvia, Sage, is a genus containing numerous species
and are characterised by the
order, in

;

suppression of two of the
stamens usually present (Fig.

The two fertile stamens
have a very long connective,
with the anterior theca, in
which pollen is formed, protected beneath the upper lip.

695).

The

the de-

posterior theca,

velopment of which

in

diff'ers

the species, projects into the
entrance of the corolla tube

leading to the nectary (cf. p. 502
A bee visiting the
Fig. 458)
flower presses the theca

upwards, and thus brings down
the other arm of the lever,
formed by the elongated con-

In
nective, upon its back.
older flowers the bifid stigma
occupies such a position that
it

will rub off pollen

by an insect

from

brought
another

flower. Many species of Salvia
are cultivated as ornamental

plants, and are often conspicuous, rather by reason of their

brightly coloured bracts than
by their flowers. Labiatae are

abundant

especially

the

in

xerophytic formation of shrubby plants in the ]\Iediterranean
region

to

Maquis

is

which
given

the
Salvia

:

name
offici-

Marruhium, Plilomis,
and species of Lavandula (Fig.

nalis,

Jlosmarinus

694).
is

a

officinalis
Fig. 696.

showy shrub with small

narrow

leaves

revohite

— Melissa

(After

at

officinalis (J nat. size).

Berg and Schmidt.)

the margin, and bright blue flowers with only two
species are

grown

as kitchen herbs, e.g.

fertile

stamens,

Origamom majorana, Satureja

Many

hortensis,

Ocimum basilicum, Salvia, and Thymus. Thymus rulgaris from the Mediterranean,
like our native T. serpyllum, is a low, shrubby plant with polygamous flowers
there are larger, hermaphrodite, and small, purely female flowers.
Some species
;

of Mentlta are similar.

M.

viridis

The widel

and M. aquatica

;

it is

/

cultivated M. jM^crita

completely

sterile,

is a hybrid between
and has been propagated by
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M. crispa, another commonly cultivated form, is a
M. viridAs M. longifolia, var. undulata, M. sylvestris, etc.
Official. Eosmarinus officinalis yields oleum rosmarini. Lavandula vcra^
(Mediterranean region), oleum Lavandulae. Mentha 2M^erita, oleum menthae
PIPERITAE. M. viridis, oleum menthae vikidis. 31. arvensis and M. 2n2Krita
Thymus vulgaris and Monarda 2yundata yield thymol.
yield menthol.
runners from ancient times.

crispate variety of

;

—

Order

6.

Personatae

The Personatae are connected by the small family Nolanaceae to
The
the Convolvulaceae, from which the Tubiflorae are also derived.
Their typical form has
flowers are actinomorphic or zygomorphic.
also the floral

no

K

formula

5,

false septa in the ovary,

larger one.

Family
nate,

1.

Solanaeeae.

exstipulate

There are, however,
(5), A 5, G (2).
and the number of ovules is usually a

C

— Herbs or small woody

plants,

with

alter-

and nearly always actinomorphic flowers.
Corolla expanded or tubular
petals plaited
in the bud.
Ovary bilocular, septum inclined
obliquely to the median plane. Ovules numerFruit, a
ous, on a thick placenta (Fig. 697).

leaves

;

Seeds with endosperm
capsule or a berry.
curved.
embryo usually
Family generally distributed, especially

;

in tropical

In many Solanaeeae, as will be further referred to in the -special descriptions below, the inflorescences exhibit apparent extra-axillary branches and
America.

Fig.

697— Solanaeeae. Floral
diagram (_Petunia).

paired leaves.

Anatomically the order

is

characterised

bicollateral vascular bundles.

by possessing

Important Genera and Species.

—

The Deadl)'- Nightshade
(a) Fruit, a berry
{Atropa Belladonna, Fig. 698) is a perennial herb of shrubby habit, springing from
an underground rhizome. It is a native of Europe and western Asia, occurring in
:

dense woods. The shoots are, to begin with, orthotropous and radial, and
bear alternate leaves and a terminal flower, which only rarely produces fruit.
Below this terminal flower branching and the development of leaves commences

less

Each lateral branch, with its
in, as a rule, three equally vigorous, lateral shoots.
further cincinnal branching, forks and assumes a dorsiventral habit.
By the predominance of one of the two axillary shoots and the carrying up of the subtending
bract

upon

it,

the terminal flower at each grade of branching becomes apparently

The large, subtending bract is borne up beside the smaller one belonging
axillary.
to the next higher axillary bud, which is usually undevelojied, so that the leaves
appear to be borne in pairs. Flower with a short, wide, tubular corolla of a dirty
jiurple colour.
Calyx enlarging after fertilisation beneath the bluish-black fruit
;

the position of the obliquely placed septum of the latter is recognisable externally
by the presence of a shallow groove.
Many species of Solanum occur as weeds. Flowers actinomorphic. S. niijrum,

dulcamara, Bitter-sweet (Fig. 699), is a shrubby plant, climbing by
Nightshade
means of its stems and petioles, and especially common in thickets by the l)anks
of streams and similar situations.
tuberosum, the potato.
Lyco2)ersicum, the
;

*S'.

,S'.
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Ca^jsicum antmum, Spanish Pepper, has a dry, berry-like fruit.
plants resemble Atro2)a in their branching and the position of their leaves.

Tomato.

Fig.

69S.—Atropa Belladonna

(i nat. size).

These

Official and I'oiso.vocs.

Datura Stramonium, Thorn-apple (Fig. 702), is an annual
(6) Fruit a capsule
It has incised, palmately
plant, widely sjjread in Europe, Abia, and N. America.
veined leaves and large, white, terminal flowers.
The spiny fruits split at the
:

2u
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summit into

four valves.

The

first

PART

terminal flower

is

II

developed early, and the

Since the subtending leaves are
plant then exhibits profuse dichasial branching.
adherent to the axillary shoots, which as a rule develop equally, the branching
appears to be extra-axillary, a terminal flower or fruit being situated in the fork.
is a South American plant with numerous
Its large
cultivated varieties, which are grown both in Europe and the tropics.
alternate leaves, which bear numerous glandular hairs, form, after being dried and
prepared, tobacco. N. rustica, Tree-tobacco. Flowers elongated and tubular, borne

Nicotiana tahacum (Figs. 700, 701)

Fio. 699.

— Solanmn dulcumara (i nat.

size).

Porsoxous.

in terminal panicles.
Hyosajamus niijer, the Henbane (Fig. 703), is an annual
plant occurring in Central Europe, North Africa, and Western Asia. The radical
leaves have long stalks, those of the
flowering stem are sessile
they are all clothed
;

with glandular hairs. Flowers slightly zygomorphic, of dull
yellowish-violet colour
witl) darker markings
Fruit a pyxidium.
Petunia
inflorescence, a cincinnus.
and Salpiglossis are favourite garden- plants with obliquely
zygomorphic flowers.
All Solanaceae are more or less poisonous
partly on account of the i)resence of
;

considerable amounts of alkaloids or poisonous glucosides.
Species of kiulanum,
Alropa, Datura, Hyoscyamus, and Nicotiana are among the most poisonous plant.s

met

with' in this country.

Official.

— Ca2mcuiii

minimicm yields capski fructus, Atropa belladonna

PHANEROGAM A
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yields

belladonnae folia,

belladonnae kadix

Stramonium, stramonii semina
HYOSCYAMI folia.

Family
exstipulate

2.

bud.

median

and

and atropina.
Datura
stramonii folia. Hyoscyanius niger,

—

Serophulariaeeae.
Herbs, with opposite or alternate,
Flowers zygomorphic.
Corolla not plaited in

leaves.

Fig. 700.

the
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Number

(Fig. 70-i).

Generally distributed

— Xicotiana (abtwiim (i nat.

of

size).

Poraoyors.

stamens nearly always incomplete.

;

especially in the temperate zones.

Importaxt Sub -Families and Genera.— («) Antirrhinenc, not
Verbascum

Carpels

Fruit, a bilocular capsule.

parasitic.

Mullein biennial herbs, which in the first season form
a large rosette of leaves from which the erect inflorescence arises in the second
(Fig. 705), the

;
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year.

The

sometimes bears

inflorescence

sessile

dichasia of 2-3
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in

a

flowers

by the development of brandies from the lower leafThe single flowers have five stamens, and
axils it becomes a branched panicle.
the three posterior stamens have hairy filaments,
are only slightly zygomorphic
and are further distinguished from the two anterior stamens by the transverse
position of their anthers.
Scrophularia has a two-lipped corolla with a very short
lower lip, four stamens and one staminode.
Digitalis, Foxglove (Figs. 706, 707),
has an obliquely campanulate corolla and four stamens. The flowers hang from
one side of the obliquely ascending raceme. The corolla in Linaria and Antirrhinniii
terminal spike

;

in other cases

;

hfff-^,

Fig. 701.

— Nicotiana tahacutn.
('

is

spurred.

onl}'

two

and

e,

a,

Gratiola with two

fertile

Flower;

young

fruit,

fertile

b,

corolla, cut open

(a, h, e, nat. size

;

uud .sijread out
x 2.)

flat

;

c,

ovary

e, </,

stamens and two staminodes.

Veronica with

stamens.

—

This grouji includes a number of closely related genera which
{h) Ilhinanthcae.
have adopted a more or less completely parasitic mode of life. Tlie most completely parasitic form is Lathraea, the species of which have no trace of chlorophyll
L. squamaria, the Tooth wort, is parasitic on the roots of the Hazel.
Many [e.(j.
;

Tiir.da, Barlsia, Euplirasia, Odontites, Pedicularis, Melmtijnjrmn, Alectorolo'phus)
are semiparasitic.
Although they possess green leaves they attach themselves
roots of other plants, from which they obtain
liy means of haustoria to the

nutrient materials.
of these forms

Further details regarding the mode of

and the seasonal dimorphism they exhibit,

literature cited C').

life

and develojiment

will be found in the

SECT.
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yields digitalis folia.

k'^i'

Fig. 70\>.— Datura Stramonitim (A nat. size).
aiKl

Family

3.

Orobanchaceae.

Mature

fruit after dehiscence.

Official

PoisoNors.

— Root -parasites,

without chlorophyll.

Flower as
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tart

in the Scrophulariaceae, but with a unilocular ovar^-.
Orobanche, parasitic on various host plants (Fig. 70S).

ii

Several British species of

—

Famih" 4. Bignoniaceae. Tropical woody plants, in many cases climbers.
Stamens 4, corolla two-lipped. Seeds winged. Catalpa bignonioides, Tecoma
radicans, ornamental plants from X. America.
Family 5. Gesneriaceae. Tropical herbs and slirubs with a unilocular ovar}which is sometimes superior, in other cases inferior, and 4 or 2 stamens. Frequently
cultivated on account of the beautiful colour of their flowers, e.g. Gloxinia,

—

Ramondia pyrenaica

Achimencs.

Aeschynanthus,

is

one of the few European

Streptoearpus (-) polyantJw.s only develops one of its cotyledons,
which persists and attains a large size the inflorescences arise at the base of the

representatives.

;

cotyledon.

—

Family 6. Lentibulariaceae. Marsh- or water-plants with a spurred corolla
aud onlj- two (anterior stamens. They capture and digest insects.
Utricidaria ('^),
aquatic plants provided with bladder-like traps in the tropics also terrestrial and
Finguicv.Ia with a rosette of radical leaves,
epiphytic forms (cf. Fig. 47, p. 44).
the margins of which are iuroUed (p. 223).
Family 7. Acanthaceae. Herbs with decussately arranged leaves and quadrangular stems. The fruits are bilocular capsules and spring open when mature.
Numerous species occur as undergrowth in tropical forests. Species of Acanthus
Their large, pinnately-lobed leaves, the lobes
occur in the Mediterranean region.
terminating in spines, figure in Grecian art on the capitals of pillars, etc.
Family 8. Plantaginaceae. Herbs with a basal rosette of leaves and longFlowers tetramerous, actinomorphic. Corolla
stalked spikes of crowded flowers.
membranous. Ovary bilocular. Style long and papillate. Family generally
;

;

—

—

distributed.

Genera.

— The

native species of Plantago, the Plantain, are markedly j)rotothe young heads or spikes show the pale-coloured
stigmas projecting before the corolla has opened (Fig. 709). Transitional forms
from anemophilj- to eutomophily are found. Litorella lacustris is an aquatic plant

gynous

(cf.

Fig. 455, p. 500)

;

with a spike of three flowers two female flowers are situated at the base, while
the male flower has a long stalk.
;

Order

7.

Rubiinae

In contrast to the
Plants of diverse habit with opposite leaves.
preceding order the flowers have a sympetalous corolla associated
with an inferior ovary.
Flowers tetramerous or ijentamerous.
Ovary bi- or tri-locular. Stamens epipetalous. Calyx xqvx inconspicuous.

Family
decussate

1.

Rubiaeeae.

leaves

and

— Herbs,

stipules.

shrubs,

Flowers

or

trees,

with

actinomorphic.

simple,

Ovary

bilocular.
Chiefly tropical
only some tribes are represented outside the tropics.
Sub-Families and Important Genera. («) Cindioncac, woody plants with
Cinchona is a
scaly stipules and numerous seeds in each cavity of the ovary.
genus from the S. American Andes, now cultivated in tlie mountains of nearl)' all
;

trojiical

panicles

margin.

colonies
;

(Figs. 710, 711).
corolla tubular, with an

—

Stipules deciduous.

Flowers in

terminal

expanded terminal portion fringed at the

Fruit, a septicidal capsule, the valves of which, after dehiscence has

SECT.
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703.— Hyoscyamus

niger.

Flowering shoot and fruit

704.— Scrophulariaceae. Floral diagrams.
A, Verbascum; B, Gratiola. (After Eichler.)

Fig.

663

I

(k nat. size).

Official and Poisonous.

Fig. IQb.—Verliascum thapsifoiine.
b,

calyx and style (nat.

a,

size).

Flower;

BOTANY
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taken place, are >;till held together above by the small calyx. Seeds with a broad,
membranous wing. Ourouparia ('*) is a genus of climbing plants found in the
Malayan Archipelago the hook-like organs specialised for climbing are the stalks
The flowers are associated
of reduced inflorescences, which are sensitive to contact.
together in spherical inflorescences resembling those of the commonly grown orna;

mental shrub Ccphalanthas.
(h) Coffeae.

— Stipules

scaly.

Each loculus

of the

ovary with a single seed.

arabica (Fig. 712) and C. liberica are
important economic plants, originally derived from Africa, and now cultivated
throughout the tropics. The pentamerous, snow-white flowers, which have a
Coffca,

the

Coff"ee

plant, is a shrub

similar scent to that of

Fifi. 70fi.

— DUjitaUn iiuijnirca.
d, fruit after

;

C.

Orange blossom, and the bright red

a,

h, corolla cut open and spread out; c, calyx and
transverse sectioji of fruit (nat. size). Official.

Flower

dehiscence

;

e,

fruits contrast

;

the shining, dark-green foliage, and

make

with

pistil

;

a coff'ee plantation attractive both in

appearance and in scent. The pericarp becomes diff'erentiated ijito a succulent
The minute embryo is embedded in the horny
exocarp and a stony endocarp.
endosperm with which the seed is iilled the seed-coat is very thin. The remarkable tuberous plants of the Malayan Archipelago, Myrmecodia (J^) and Hydnophythe former has spiny roots.
turn, also belong to this group
Urarjocja Ipecacuanha,
a small herbaceous plant or undershrub, is a native of Brazil, especially of the
province of Matogrosso. The stipules have an incised margin, and the inflorescence
The
is a terminal head of flowers surrounded by a number of bracts (Fig. 713).
fruits are small berries.
The plant is cultivated in suitable localities in valleys on
;

;

the south side of the Himalayas.
This is the only subdivision of the family which
(c) Stellatae.

—

in

Europe

;

Galium, Ruhia, Afpcruln (Woodruft").

is

represented

These genera are characterised

SECT.
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by the resemblance of the stipules

Fig.

six

members

is

707.— Digitalis purpurea

to the leaves (Fig.

(i nat. size).

66£

714)

;

usually a whorl of

Official and Poisonous.

borne at each node, but sometimes the number

is

increased,

and

in

BOTANY
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Fio.

708.— Orobanche minor,
(A nat. size).

parasitic

on Tnfolhim repens

Single flower (enlarged).

PART

Fill.

709.—Plantago media

and

(;

nat. size).

fruit (enlarged).

II

Single

flowj
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Euhia and some species of Galium it is reduced to four by the union of the stipules
The leaves are easily distinguished from the stipules by the presence of
in pairs.
buds in their axils. Flowers usually tetrameroiis a single seed in each loculus of
;

Fruit a schizocarp splitting into nut-like, partial fruits.
provided with hooks.

the ovary.

Fig.

'W.^Cinchoiia succirubra

(nat. size).

Official.

(After

Fruits often

Schumann and Arthur Meyer.)

Official.— Ci?ic/io?ia succirulra yields cinchonae rubkae coktex. Quinine
from this and other species of Cinchona.
Uragoga (Psychotria)
Catechu is obtained from Ourouparia
Iliecacuanha yields ipecacuanha.
is

obtained

(Uncaria) gamhir.

Family

2.

Caprifoliaeeae.— Woody plants, usually without

stipules.

BOTANY
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Flowers sometimes zygomorphic.
berry or drupe.

PART

Ovary usually

trilocular.

II

Fruit a

Mainly inhabitants of the temperate zone.
Sub-Families and Important Genera. («) Sanibuceac with actinomorphic
flowers and drupes.
Sambucus, Elder,
J'^i&Mryiwm, leaves simple, fruit one-seeded.
with iiuparipinnate leaves, glandular stipules, and three stones in each fruit.

—

S.

nigra (Fig. 715)

is

a

common European

,

shrub.

The

flat-topped inflorescences

1*

/

Fio.

7n.— Cinchona siiccii-ubra. A, Flower.
section.— £>, Fruit. E, seed. (D, nat.
Schumann.) Official.

C, Ovary in
B, Corolla split open.
the otliers enlarged.) (After A.

sizo,

are panicles consisting of decussately .arranged
bear the flowers in small cymes.
(b)

longitudina
Meyer and

main branches which ultimately

The Honeysuckle {Lonicera
Lonicereac, flowers zygomorphic, fruit a berry.
Diervilla (IFeigelia) is a favourite
is one of our native lianes.

periclymenum)

flowering shrub.

Official.

Family
arranged

— Sambucus nigra yields sambuci flores.

3.

—

Herbs or small shrubs, with decussately
and asymmetrical flowers.
Calyx only developed

Valerianaceae.

leaves

SECT.
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with the fruit as a pappus.
Corolla pentamerous, spurred.
4, 3, or 1.
Carpels 3, but only one loculus of the ovary

and contains

Fig. 712.

fertile,

a single, pendulous ovule (Figs. 716, 717).

Family mainly distributed

Gekera.

Stamens
is

— Valeriana,

in the Mediterranean region and in South America.
/'.
officinalis is a herbaceous plant widely

Valerian.

— Coffea arabka {h nat.

size).

Single flower, fruit, seed enclosed in endocarp, and freed

from

distributed throughout Europe.
often sends out subterranean

it

It

(about nat.

size).

has a short, thick, chambered rhizome, whicli

oti'sets.

Leaves imparipinnate.

Inflorescence

a

panicle.
Spur short. The hairy caly.x developed on the single-seeded fruit assists
in its dispersal by the wind.
V.
ValcriancUa, small, inconspicuous plants.
olitoria,

Lamb's Lettuce.

a long spur to the flower

Official.

Centranthus ruber from the Mediterranean region has

— J'alei-iana
;

it is

commonly cultivated in gardens.
Valerianae ehizoma.

officinalis yields

BOTANY
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Fig. 713.

— Uracjoga Ipecacuanha (^ nat.
Order

8.

size).

PAllT

Infrutescence by the side.

II

Official.

Campanulinae

Floral
Herbs, with simple, entire, alternate, exstipulate leaves.
formula usually K 5, C (5), A 5, G(2-3); in other cases there are 5
A well-developed calyx, and stamens inserted on the floral
carpels.
axis with their anthers coherent are characteristic of the order.

—

1. Campanulaceae.
Herbs with milky juice flowers actinomorphic
Fruit a capsule (Figs. 718, 719).
Representatives of
ovary as a rule trilocular.
the family occur in all regions.

Family

;

;

8ECT.
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British Geneka

Fio.

(•'').

— Campanula,

71i.—Aspenda odorata

(§ nat. size).

671

numerous species with showy

flowers.

Single flower ami flower in longitudinal section

(enlarged).

Phyteuma, with spike-like inflorescences.

The petals separate at the

base,

remaining

BOTANY
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Pio. 715.— Samtniciis nigra.

Fig. 710.— Ka/ena;ia.

diagram.

Floral

PART

Flowering shoot and infrutescence
Officia /..
(enlarged).

(A nat. size).

Fio. 'H'i.—Valtrianaofficiiuxlis.

(x4).

a,

Single flower

Flower (x

Official.

II

S)

;

h,

fruit

SECT.
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united at the tip until the pollen, which is shed in the bud, is swept out by the
after this the lobes of the stigma, which until now have been
hairs on the style
;

Fig. 718.

— Floral diagram'of Canvpanula

inedmm.

Fig.

Il^.—Campamda

rotuncUfolta.

Jasione resembles the Compositae in having
anthers united to form a tube.

closed, expand.

and

its

a,

same cut through longitudinally.

(After Eichler.)

its

Flower

;

6,;the

(Xat. size.)

flowers in heads

—

Herbs with
Family 2. Lobeliaceae.
milky juice, closely related to the CamFlowers zygomorphic carpels
panulaceae.
2.
The median sepal is anterior and comes
below a deep incision in the corolla. The
normal position is assumed by torsion of the
whole flower through 180° or inversion of
the flower these methods also occur in the
;

;

In Britain Lobelia
Orchidaceae (Fig. 720).
Dortmanna, an aquatic plant of northern
regions which reaches its southern limit in
the north of Germany. The family is chiefly
distributed in the tropics and in the southern

temperate zone.
Official.

inflate/,

America

lobelia.

— Lobelia

(Fig. 721) yields

from

N.

—

Family 3. Cucurbitaceae (~). Herbs,
without milky juice, climbing by means

Fig. 720.

— Floral diagram of Lobelia

Fig. 721 .—Lobelia inflata (§ nat. size).

(After Eichler.)

Official.

fulgens.

of

tendrils

;

the

cordate

or

palmately

lobed

leaves

bear

coarse

2

X

hairs
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Flowers diclinous
monoecious or less commonly dioecious.
adherent below. Anthers united in pairs or all coherent.
;

Fio. 72-2.—CitruUus

chcynthU

(I uat. size).

PART

II

Calyx and corolla
CO-shaped.

Ovary

Shoot with male and female flowers. 3, Apex of a
J, Male flower with corolla spread out.
A, Female
Young fruit cut transversely. Official.
1,

shoot with a male flower-bud and tendrils.
flower cut through
longitudinally.
5,

trilocular (Fig.

723).
Fruit, a berry, with a firm rind and six large, succulent,
parietal placentas.
The family is confined to tropical and warm temperate regions.
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— Oucumis saiivus, the Cucumber, aud C. ildo, the Melon,

are

and

Important Genera.
commonly cultivated.

Tendrils unbranched

the tendril corresponds to a bract
shoot than the leaf nearly opposite to which it
The female flowers are solitary, the male are grouped in small inflorescences

arises nearer to the

stands.

apex of

in the axils of the leaves.

;

tlie

Fertilisation is

not a

necessary preliminary to the development of the fruit of the Cucumber ;
it is said to be
Cucurhita
parthenocarpous.
fepo, the

Pumpkin, has branched

which

represent

axillary

simple

tendrils.

Each

tendrils,

shoots

of

the

branch

of

the

tendril corresponds to a leaf of the shoot,

and may sometimes subtend an axillary
bud.
Both male and female flowers are
in the leaf-axils.
Bryonia, the
Bryony, is British (Fig. 724) it is poisonous and has thick, swollen, fleshy roots,
long unbranched tendrils, aud axillary
solitary

;

inflorescences

Citrullus Colocynthis is
("^).
a perennial plant inhabiting the Asiatic
and African deserts north of the equator.
Leaves deeply three -lobed and pinnately

divided.

Tendrils simple or forked

and female flowers solitary in the

The

the leaves.

fruit is a

male

;

axils of

dry berry (Fig.

722).

—

Fio.
Fig. 723.— Ecballium (Cucurbitaceae). Diagrams of
(A) a male and of (B) a female flower. (After

ElCHLER.)

724.
Bryonia dioica. A, Flowering
branch (reduced); B, female, C, male
flower (nat. size) D, androecium (niag-

E, fruits
Po/SOA'OCS.

nififd)

;

;

fruit in

F,

—

Official.
Citrullus colocynthis yields colocynthidis pulpa.
from EcbalHum elaterium.

Opder

9.

common

flowers

is

involucre.

reduced.

with a single ovule

Ei.ateriitm

Agrgregatae

For the most part herbs with the flowers
a

section.

in heads,

surrounded by

In relation to this the calyx of the individual

Stamens epipetalous.
^
•.

•

^

i

•

Ovary

inferior, unilocular

Fruit indehiscent.

—

Family 1. Dipsaeaceae. Herbs with opposite leaves. Flower with an epicalyx
which persists on the fruit. Tetramerous or pentamerous. Stamens 4, anthers
2

X

1
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Ovule pendulous, anatropous. Seed witli endosperm.
The family is
wanting in the tropics and especially represented in the Mediterranean region and
in the Himalayas.
Important Genera. Dipsacus, the Teazel, has recurved hooks on the involucral

free.

—

a
Fig. 725.

the same

b,

c

pratensis.
a, Flower with epicalyx ;
after removal of epicalyx ; c, fruit in

longitudinal section

and

f,

—Succisa

floral bracts.

woollen cloth.

;

/,

ovary

;

Fig.

726.— Compositae.
diagram

Floral

(Carcluus).

hk, epicalyx.

The capitula of D. fullunum

are employed in the carding of
Succisa (Fig. 725) has a four-lobed corolla ;
Scabiosa has similar bracts but has
receptacle.

Corolla with four lobes.

bracts are present on the common
pentamerous flowers the marginal flowers of the head are larger and dorsiventral.
It is cultivated as an ornamental
;

plant. Kii,au,tia has tetramerous
no floral bracts.
flowers
;

Compositae ("'^).
the whole
earth.
For the most part hei'hs
of very various habit
some
2.

Family
— Distributed

over

;

forms are shrubs or
trees.
Flowers actinomorphic
or zygomorphic with no epicalyx.
tropical

Fig.

727.

— Arnica

disc-flower
ally.

;

(After

c,

montana.

a,

Hay-llowpr;

b,

the latter cut througli longitudin-

Berg and Schmidt,

magnified.)

Stamens

li\'e

cohering

by

anthers introrse,

;

their

cuticles

to

form a tube which is closed
below by the unexpanded stigma.

The

pollen

is

shed into the tube

formed by the anthers and

is

swept out by the brush-like hairs of the style as the latter elongates.
The style is bifid above. Ovule erect, anatropous (Fig. 729). Seed
exalbuminous.
The fruits are achenes, often bearing at the upi)er end
a crown of hairs, the j^appus.
This corresponds to the calyx and
aids

in the

dispersion of the fruit by the
of reserve starch by inulin

The replacement
Compositae.

wind
is

(Figs. 72G-732).
characteristic of the
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The individual

flowers are either radially symmetrical with a five-lobed corolla
or they are two-lipped as in the South American Mutisieae, the
upper lip having two teeth, the lower three. By suppression of the upper lip
flowers with a single lip are derived
such flowers exhibit three teeth at the tip (Fig.
(Fig. 727,

b, c)

;

Fig. 728. —Longitudinal section of capituhini— «, of Lappa major with floral bracts
6, of Matricaria
Chamomilla without floral bracts. (After Berg and Schmidt, magnified.)
;

727

The

ligulate flowers

of

Taraxacum, Fig. 734) are similar in general
is here deeply split on one side and its
margin bears five teeth. In addition to those Compositae which have only
ligulate or only tubular florets in the head, there are many which have tubular
a).

appearance to the latter

;

(e.g.

the corolla

surrounded by one-lipped florets (ray-florets)
These usually differ from one another in sex as well as in colour;
the disc -florets are hermaphrodite,

florets

(disc-florets) in the centre,

(Fig. 728 b).

the ray-florets j^urely female
The
flower-heads are thus heterogamous
.

{Matricaria,

Arnica).

Lastly,

the

marginal florets may be completely
sterile {Centaurca C'yamis) and serve
only to render the capitulum conspicuous to insects.

iMPOPa'ANT SUB-FAMILIES AND GEN1. TubuUflorae, the heads con-

ERA.

tain only tubular florets

The enlarged
or

common

floral

bracts

;

(«)

Cynareae.

axis of the inflorescence

receptacle has setaceous
the involucral leaves
;

form several series and are prickly
or have membranous margins.
The
flowers are either all hermaphrodite
or the marginal florets are sterile.

Fio. 729.

— Arnira

montana. a, Receptacle of capiremoval of fruit
6, fruit in longitudinal section, the pappus only partly shown.
(After Berg and Schmidt, magnified.)

tulum

after

;

Style swollen below the stigmas into a cushion-like ring.
Fruits with a pappus.
C'arduus (Plumeless Thistle),
pappus of simple, hair-like bristles. Cirsiuvi, with
feathery pappus.
Echinops, with single-flowered capitula associated in numbers.
Lappa (Burdock), involucral bracts with recurved, hook-like tips
728 a).
(Fig.

Cyaara Sco/ymus (Artichoke).
terminal, surrounded by foliage

Caicus beneclictus (Fig. 733), capitula solitary,
leaves.
Involucral bracts with a large, sometimes

2X2
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ilarginal florets sterile.
Pappus
pinnate, terminal spine and a felt of liairs.
double.
Centaurea with dry, scaly involucral bracts and large, sterile marginal
Horets.
On the irritability of the stamens cf. Fig. 241

and

p. 324.

{b)

Euitatorieac. Flowers hermaphrodite.
Receptacle
Involucral leaves herbaceous.
floral bracts.

without

Eupatorium cnnnabinum (British). Aggeratum mcxicanum,

commonly

cultivated.

2.

Lahiatiflorae.

3.

Liguliflorac.

ligulate, florets

head.

Mutiseae occur in tropical America.
Cichorieae with

onlj' zygomorphic,
with a five-toothed corolla in the flower-

All the flowers are hermaphrodite.

vessels in all organs of the plant.

Laticiferous

Taraxacum

officinale

(Dandelion, Fig. 734) is a common plant throughout
It has a long, carrot-shaped
the northern hemisphere.
tap-root, a rosette of coarsel}- toothed leaves, and terminal
inflorescences, borne singly on hollow stalks (apogamy,

Fruits wilh an elongated beak, carrying
the pappus as a stalked, umbrella-shaped crown of
hairs (Fig. 732).
Lactuca saliva, Lettuce. L. virosa,

cf.

p. 514).

i;p

a herbaceous plant of considerable height with a branched
stem, sessile sagittate leaves and numerous, small, fewFruits like
flowered inflorescences grouped in panicles.

those of Taraxctciim.

Fig.

730.

— Androeciuiu

of

L.

Scariola (*),

Compass

plant,

has leaves which take a vertical position. Cichorium
Intyhus (Chicory), C. endivia, Endive, with heads of
blue flowers
pappus of short erect scales (Fig. 731 C).
;

Tragopogon and h'corzoncra have a feathery pappus
Sc. Jdspanictt.
(After Baillon.)
Crcpis has a soft, flexible, hairy pappus
of brownish colour.
Sonchtis, pappus of several series
of bristles.
Ricracium (*^), a large European genus with many forms. (Apogamy
and aiJospory, cf p. 514.) Pappus white, rigid, and brittle (Fig. 731 B).
Carduus

crisiius

(x

;

10).

\li||/fe^^^

Fii;. 731.

— Fruits of— A,

Ihliantlius

Intyhus.

4.

Diver siflorac.

Two

annuns :

B, Hicrtwium virosttm

; C,

Cichorium

(After B.MLLON.)

distinct types of flower or flowers of distinct sexes in

the capitulum.
Involucral bracts, numernaked, without floral bracts.
Hermaiihrodite tubular flowers in centre, surrounded l)y oneStyle with straight
Pajipus as a rule of liristle-like hairs.
lipped ray-florets.
(a) Aslcrcac, receptacle

ous, imbricate.
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fruits of

Taraxacum

officinale.

of the fruit.

The pappus

679

is rai.sed

on a stalk-like prolongation

(Xat. size.)

Fm. IZZ.—Cnicus henulktus.

(After Baillos.)
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Fio. 734.

— Taraxacum
fruits

;

offirinale (A nat. size).

the papiius

is

By

the side

PART

is

a receptacle still bearing
OFt'IciM..

raised on a stall; -like beak of the fiuit.

two of the

II
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branches

;

stigmas terminal.

Numerous

681

species of Aster, Solidago,

and Erigeron

^m^A

Fig.

730.

— Arteynisia

Cina.
Fio. 735.

— Matricaria Chamomilla

occur in Euroi)e, America, and Asia.

l^

(After

Schu-

mann and Arthur
(§ nat. size).

Specit-s of

Meyer.)

Aster are cultivated.

L'accharis

BOTANY
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shrubby dioecious plants from America. Species of Haastia i^-) are cushiou-shaped
plants with woolly hairs in New' Zealand (Vegetable Sheep).
Involucral
{h) Iiiulcac resemble the preceding group but have tailed anthers.
leaves frequently dry and membranous.
Inula occurs in Britain
/. hdenium
is cultivated.
In Gnaphalium, Antennaria (*^), Hciichrysum (Everlastingiflowers),
;

Lco'/itopodium (Edelweiss), Filago, etc., the dry involucral bracts are coloured and

Fu-:

have

flat,

737.— Tussilafjo Farfara.

expanded appendages

;

(After Baii.i.ox.)

the [lowers are all tubular but the marginal

florets are female, the disc- florets hei-maphrodite.

in

habit and

in distribution

Sahara closes

its

wlien moistened.

(cf.

Fig.

maphrodite.

Raoulia (**) resembles Haastia
Odontospcrmiim j}ygma.cum of the

when dry and expands them
Rose of Jericho, the cruciferous jilant

involucral bracts over the fruits
It resembles the true

Anastatica hierochnntica (cf. p. 592).
(c) Hcliantheae.
Receptacle with
Disc -florets

182).

hermaiihrodite,

tubular.

Anthers without

tails.

floral bracts.

Involucral bracts herbaceous.

Ray- florets one-lipped, female, or herPappus wanting or formed of awns or
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Heliantlms anrmus (Suuflower, Fig. 731 A), H. luherosus (Jerusalem
In Britain Bidens
Artichoke), Dahlia, are all from America and in cultivation.
herbs with opposite leaves, sometimes heterophyllous. Espehtia (*'), characteristic
scales,

;

Fig 73S.

—Arnica montaim

(A uat. size).

Official.

trees or herbs of the

Paramos of Colombia and Venezuela. Tageies, Zinnia, ornamental plants from America.
(d) Anthemidcac.
Receptacle ^^Ith or without floral bracts or hairs involucral
bracts with dry, membranous
in other
like the
margins
;

;

respects

preceding.
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Anthemis nohilis,
Milfoil; Anthemis, Anacyclus, with floral bracts.
or with these more or less rejilaced by
of
disc-florets
ouly,
composed
capitula
Matricaria has no floral bracts.
Anacychis ot/idnarum.
irregular florets.
M. Ghamomilla (Chamomile, Figs. 728 h, 735) is an annual, copiously branched
herb with a holloAV, conical, common receptacle, yellow disc-florets and white,

Achillea,

Chrysanthemum, C. segctum,
recurved, female ray -florets, in the terminal capitula.
Tanucetum, flowers all tubular, marginal florets female. Artemisia has all the
florets tubular and usually the peripheral ones female {A. Absinthium, Wormin the few-flowered capitula of A. Cina (Fig. 736) all the florets are
wood)
;

hermaphrodite.
(c)

Receptacle naked, involucral bracts in one or two series.
the preceding.
Tusslkujo
the flowering stem bears

Senecioneae.

in other respects like
hairy, delicate, white
Farfara, Coltsfoot, flowers appear before the leaves

Pappus

;

;

Female flowers at periphery in
scaly leaves and a single capitulum (Fig. 737).
Leaves large, cordate, thick, covered beneath with white hairs.
several series.
Petasites officinalis, Butter-Bur.
Senecio, plants of diverse habit, including some
(S'.
trees and succulent plants ; of world-wide distribution.
vulgaris has no rajflorets but only tubular, hermaphrodite florets.
Doroaicum, Cineraria, are com-

monly

Arnica montana

cultivated.

leaves in

capitulum

;

(Figs.

727, 729, 738) has a rosette of radical

and a terminal inflorescence bearing a single
from the axillary buds of the two opposite bracts one (rarely more)

two

to four opposite pairs

lateral inflorescence develops.

(/)

Fruits of the capitulum of varied and irregular shapes.

Calemluleae.

Calcndnla.

Dimorphotheca {^'').
Official. Anacyclus Fyrethrum yields pyeethei eadix. Santoxinum is
prepared from Artemisia maritima, var. Stechmanniana. Anthemis nobilis yields
AXTHEMEDis FLOEES. Taraxacum officinale, takaxaci eaiux. Arnica montana,
AEXICAE KHIZOMA.

—

Sub-Class

II

Monocotylae
The

Monocotyledons,

or

Angiosperms whicb. possess a single

cotyledon, are in general habit
shrubs or trees.

mostly herbaceous,

less

frequently

In germination the radicle and hypocotyl of the small embryo
emerge from the seed-coat, Avhile the sheath-like cotyledon usually
remains with its upper end within the seed and absorbs the materials
The
stored in the endosperm, which is usually well developed.
growth of the main root is .sooner or later aiTested and its place
In
taken by numerous adventitious roots springing from the stem.
the Grasses

are already present in the embryo within the
single root system derived by the branching of a

these

seed.

Thus a

main

root, such

as

the

Gymnosperms and Dicotyledons

possess,

is

Avanting throughout the Monocotyledons.
The growing point of the stem remains for a longer or shorter
I,ater it bears in
time enclosed by the sheath of the cotyledon.
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two-ranked or alternate arrangement the leaves, which have
long
sheaths and continue to grow for a considerable time at their bases".
The growth of the stem is often limited ;
cases
branching is in

many

entirely wanting, and rarely results in the development of a highly
branched shoot-system.
The leaves are mostly sessile and parallelveined, and of a narrow, elongated, linear, or elliptical shape
(Fig. 739).
_

Anatomically the Monocotyledons are characterised by their
closed vascular bundles in which no cambium is
developed; these
are uniformly scattered in the cross section of the stem
(cf. Fig. 137),

Secondary thickening is consequently wanting in Monocotyledons, and in the rare cases in
which it is found results from
the formation at the periphery
of the central cylinder of additional closed bundles embedded
in ground-tissue

(cf. p.

155).

9

Fin. 739.

— Ijeat of rulyrjonatnin viultiflorum

with parallel venation.

Pig. 740.

— Diagram of a typical Monocotylodonous flower.

(| nat. size.)

The flower in the Monocotyledons is usually pentacyclic and has
two whorls constituting the perianth, an androecium of two whorls,
and a gynaeceum of a single whorl. The typical number of members
in each whorl is three.
The two whorls of the perianth are usually
formed
and
thus
constitute a perigone (Fig. 740).
The
similarly
floral formula of such a flower is P 3 + 3, A 3 + 3, G (3).
An increased
number of A\horls, or of the members within a whorl, is only found in
the Helobiae.
In this feature and in the apocarpous gynaeceum of the Helobiae an approach to the
Polycarpicae, among the Dicotyledons, can be recognised and the attempt has been
made to derive tlie Monocotyledons from the polycarpic Dicotyledons by means of
,

This assumption is further supported by the spiral arrangement
{**').
l^) of the carpels, and apparently r f the stamens also , in the genus Sagittaria.
Tliis possible origin of the Monocotyledons, since no otl ler has yet been indicated,
this order

and the Polycarpicae have formed the point of departur e of a number of divergent
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Hues of descent, has been taken into consideration in the arrangement of the
Monocotylae in relation to the Dicotylae.

Order

Water

or

Helobiae

marsh plants with actinomorphic flowers. Gynaeceum,
Seeds, exalbuminous
carpels in two circles.

frequently apocarjDous

embryo,

1.

lai'ge.

;

;

Indehiscent fruits or

fruitlets.

—

Family 1. Alismaceae (®^). Widely spread in the warm and temperate zones.
Alisma Plantago, Sagittaria sagittifolia, and Butomus umbellatus have longThe individual flowers
stalked panicles or iimbels, and occur as marsh-plants.
have a calyx and a white (in Butomus, reddish) corolla. Androecium, in BuLomus
A 6 4- 3, in Alisma A 6. Gynaeceum apocarpous, in Butomus G3-)-3, in Alisma

G

00

Sagittaria

.

is

monoecious with flowers that, by suppression of stamens or
Male flowers, with numerous stamens and sterile carpels

carpels, are unisexual.

Fif;.

741.

— Floral

;

diagram of
Fig. 7 i2.—Sagittaria sagittifolia.
mo\'al of some of the carpels,

Echinodorus parmlus, one
of the Alismaceae.
(After

a,

Flower

(Magnilied

;

;

b,

fruit after re-

h,

after

Engler

and Prantl.)

ElCHLER.)

with staminodes and numerous free carpels inserted on the convex
Leaves in Butomus, linear, channelled, and
(Figs. 741, 742).
in Alisma and Sagittaria, long-stalked with spoontriangular in cross-section
shaped and sagittate leaf-blades respectively. Individuals of both genera growing in deep flowing water have long ribbon-shaped leaves, similar to those that
appear as a transition type in germination such plants do not flower.
Family 2. Juncaginaceae. Habit grass-like, Triglochin.
female

flowei"s,

floral receptacle

;

;

—

—

Family 3. Potamogetonaceae.- Many species of Potamogeton are distributed
over the earth in standing or flowing water.
Flowers hermaphrodite, tetramerous.
Gynaeceum apocarpous. Inflorescence a spike. Leaves usually submerged, with
a long sheath, slit on one side, formed from the axillary stipules.
P. natans,
the common Pond-weed (Fig. 743), at the time of flowering has usually only floating leaves, the cylindrical, submerged water-leaves having disappeared by then.

maritima and Zanichellia palustris grow in brackish water. Zostcra
marina, Grass-wrack, occurs commonly on all north temperate coasts and is used

liiqjpia

for stuffing

cushions

(cf.

p. 495).

—

Family 4. Naiadaceae. The single genus Naias contains a number of freshwater plants witli diclinous flowers. It occurs all over the earth.
Family 5. Hydrocharitaceae. llydrocharis morsus ranae and Stratiotes aloidcs
are floating plants occurring in Britain, which are vegetatively propagated by

—
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tliey pass the

winter at the bottom of the water, in some cases as
special
and grow up again in the spring. Flowers dioecious
perianth differentiated into calyx and corolla.
The male floAver has several
trimerous whorls of stamens
the female flower possesses staminodes and two
trimerous whorls of carpels. Ovary inferior.
Entomophilous. Vallisneria
;

winter buds

(cf.

p,

277),

;

;

spircdis

Fig. 7i3.—Potamogeton natans.

Flowering shoot.

(J nat. size.)

water plant of the tropics extending to the Italian lakes.
(cf. p. 495), a fresh
Elodea canadensis, the Canadian water- weed.

Ordep

2.

Glumiflorae

This order consists entirely of annual or perennial plants of grasswoody stem only appears in the genus Bamhusa. The

like habit.

A

more or less complex inflorescences of numerous flowers,
which lack a proper perianth but are enclosed by scaly bracts (glumes),
association in

is

a

common

character of the order.

The perianth

is

either completely

The inner whorl
wanting or reduced to a series of scales or bristles.
of stamens is also
The superior ovary is always
usually wanting,
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it is formed of three, two,
unilocular and contains only one ovule
The large size and feathery and papillose form
or of a single cai^pel.
of the stigmas stand in relation to the wind pollination.
Fruits
;

indehiscent.
1.

Family

Cyperaeeae.

—The

Sedges are characterised by their

triangular stems, which are usually neither swollen at the nodes nor

Pig.

744.

— Scirpus

xetacevs.

1,

plant in

— Eriopltornvi

flo^vering

Fig. 745.

shoot 3, single flower A, the same from
behind 5, the same without the bract ;

cence

(After Hoffmann.
size, the others x 2-6.)

Hoffmann

flower

2,

;

upper portion of a
;

;

;

6,

fruit.

1,

nat.

/,,

aiigiistifoliiiin.

a single spikelet
flower with bract removed
;

3,

3,

;

;

about nat.

1,

;

size

1,

lufloresJ

single flower;

5, fruit.
;

(Afte^
the others

3-5.)

by their closed leaf-sheaths. The flowers are unisexua^
and usually monoecious or are hermaj)hrodite ovary formed of twc
or three carpels with an erect, basal, anatropous ovule.
Pericar]
hollow, and

;

not coherent with the seed-coat; embryo small, surrounded by
endosperm.

the

The genera Cyx>erus, Sdrxius, and Ei-iopJiorum have hermaphrodite flowers!
in flowerl
Fig. 744 rei)resents a plant of Sciiyus setaceus, which is an annual,
Leaves rigid, channelled above. Fertile shoots with the uppermost internoda
elongated.

Spikes

1-3,

terminal

;

enclosed by imbricating bracts and displaced
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one side

by tlie subtending bract the line of which continues that of
Only the large, lowermost bracts are sterile, the others have each
naked herma})lirodite flower in their axils. Other species have the perianth

the stem.
a

The Cotton-grass
represented by bristles.
[Eriopliorum angustifolium), which when
flowering is inconspicuous, bears at the

summit
erect

of its fertile shoots 3-7 long-stalked,

spikelets

with numerous,

imbricate

Around the base of each flower are
numerous hairs, which are concealed by the
When the
projecting stamens and style.
bracts.

plant is in fruit the hairs, which have become
about 3 cm. long, project freely from between
the bracts and constitute a valuable means
of dispersal for the fruits. The white colour
of the hairs makes the now pendulous spikelets of the Cotton-grass a conspicuous feature
FiG. 746.

—A, Floral diagram of a male flower

of Carex

;

B, of a female flower with three
C, of a female flower with two

of peat-moor vegetation (Fig. 745).
2)apyrus, in

Egypt and

The genus Carex

stigmas
stigmas ; D, diagram of female flower of
Carex E, diagram of the hermaphrodite

monoecious, and

spikelet of £^i/mt a, secondary axis; vtr,
utriculus or bract of the secondary axis.

of each bract

;

;

;

of this

is

is

for the

flowers are

most part
naked and

Male spikes simple in the axil
is a male flower formed of three
;

The female spikes bear in the axil
of each bract a secondary shoot ; the axis
included in the tubular subtending bract (utriculus) together with the

(After EiCHLER.)

pistil

unisexual.

its

CyiKrus

Sicily.

(formed of 2 or 3 carpels) which

of the bract (Fig. 746).

Family

Gramineae

2.

(^*').

stamens.

is

borne in the axil

— The stems of the

true Grasses are cylindrical, and have hollow internodes (exceptions Maize and sugar-cane) ; the

nodes are

swollen

'

;

the leaves are two-ranked
and their sheath is usually
split and thickened at the

At the junction of
the sheath and leaf-blade, a

node.

membranous

structui'e

(the

ligule) projects (cf. Fig. 35).
The flowers of the Gramineae

are grouped in spicate, racemose, or paniculate infloresFig.

74V.

Fiorai diagram

T^:^::::!^::^
represented by x

.

cences,

which are always com-

P-^^^of P-^^lal inflorescences,
the sjaikelets.
Usually each

Fig. 74S.

— Diagrammatic re-

presentation of a Grass
spikelet.
j)i

</,

and

The glumes
the

j)o,

;

inferior

and superior palea

;

e,

B, flower. The
parts are represented as elongated.
lodicules

;

axial

SPIKELET
bears
several
the base of the spikelet there are usually a pair of sterile
bracts (gluimae) ; sometimes there is only one or 3-4,
Conglumes.
tinuing the two-ranked arrangement of the glumes, come the fertile
flowers.

At

subtending bracts (palea inferior) in the axil

of each

2

of

Y

which
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stands a flower.
The suljtending bracts are often awned, i.e. they
bear terminally or springing from the dorsal surface a stiff Ijristle
with backwardly directed hairs (the awn).
The bracteole of each
flower

is

represented by another
the palea sup-

scale-like bract,

erior.
Above this come two
small scales, the LODICULAE, the
distension

of

which

in

assists

opening the flower.
Lastly the
axis bears the androecium consisting of a whorl of three stamens,
and the ovary composed of one

and bearing two feathery

carpel

The ovary
papillose stigmas.
contains an anatropous, or slightly
ovule

cami^ylotropous

Figs.

(cf.

747-749).

—

Part of median longitudinal section of
grain of Wheat, showing embryo and scutellui
of scutellum
ce, ii
(sc) ; rs, vascular bundle

Fi(i. 750.

Fio. 749.

— Festuca elatior.

A, .Spikelt;t(coir:i)are Fig. 522),
with two open flowers below which the two sterile
glumes are seen (x 3); Ji, Flower; the two lodicules

;

columnar epithelium

;

part of the cotyledon

are in front, the superior ])ah;a behind
the ovary
bears two feathery sti};mas ( x 12) C, a single lodicuh:
(x 12) IJ, ovary seen from the side with the stalk of
one of the removed stigmas (x 14).

I',
;

its ligule

pv,

;

c,

shcathinj

vegetative cone

ij

;

r, radicle
epiblast
root-sheath m, mlcropyle p, funiculus vp,
vascular bundle; /, lateral wall of groove;

stem

;

;

hp, hypocotyl
;

;

pericarp,

(x

;

I,

;

;

14.)

;

;

i|
it

;

do not always sliow suoli extreme reduction tlms tlie ilower of
Rice (Fig. 753) lias a complete androecium
that of the Ijanibuseac is similar and
also has three lodicules, and in Utrcptochaeta there is a normal monocotyledonous
type of flower with all five whorls of members present (cf. the diagram in Fig. 740).
The lodicules can on this evidence be regarded as corresponding to the inner whorl
Tlie ilowers

;

ci
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of the perianth.
Possibly the superior palea represents two coherent leaves of the
outer whorl, but proof of this is at present wanting.

The length

Fig.

751.— Cereals.

of

the staminal filaments, their attachment a

A, Rye, Secale

Hordeum mdgare,

cereale

;

B, .Spelt,

distichura

;

Tritkam

Spelta

;

C,

Two-ranked

little

barlej-,

D, Wheat, Triticum vulgare.

below the middle of the anthers, and the extended surface offered by

The
the feathery stigmas are of value for wind-pollination (Fig. 749).
fruit of the Grasses is termed i^ caryopsis ; in it the pericarp and seedThe embryo lies in contact with the
coat are intimately united.
2

Y

1

Fig.

Fk!. 753.

752.— -4, Spikelet of Rye

— Oryza sativa.

Panicle

spikelet (enlarged).

(A nat.

;

two-flowered.

B, Spikelet of

Wheat with

a

number

of flowers.

size), anrl a .single

Fic.

Official.
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7oi.—Lolwmtemulentum.

Poixoxovs.

y
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this

forms the SCUTELLUM and
means of Avhich the

of its cotyledon

;

in germination serves as an absorbent organ by
reserve materials in the endosperm are taken

up by the seedling

(Fig. 750).

The most important economic plants belonging

to this order are the Cereals

Wheat, Triticum. Spikelets single, with t^vo or more flowers ; glumes
(Fig. 751),
Koeknicke distinguishes as species of "Wheat, (1) Tr. vulcjare, with
broadly ovate.
of sub-species ; (2) Tr. polonicum ; (3) Tr. monoeoccum.
Rye, Secale
glumes acute. Barley, Hordeura vulgare ;
spikelets single, 2-flowered
sjnkelets one-flowered, in groups of three ; in the sub-species H. hexasticlMni
and H. teti'astichum all the rows of spikelets are fertile, in R. distichum only the

a

number

cereale

;

;

The above are all cultivated
Maize, Zca mais.
Oat, Avena sativa.
in temperate climates, the Maize, largely in America, the others also in "Western
In the wild state only Triticum aegilopodioides
Asia, and the south-east of Europe.
middle row.

(from which Tr.
(allied to

//io?iococcit»i is

derived), Secale montcmum, and Hordeums'ponkuieuni
In these wild forms, the spikelets fall from

H. distichum) are known.

the rhachis at maturity, a character that would be unsuitable in cultivated forms.
The most important tropical food-plant of the order is Eice, Oryza, sativa (Fig.
largely cultivated to the limits of the warmer temperate regions,
In Africa,
moisture is available, yields an enormous harvest.
several varieties of Millet, Aiulropocjoii Sorghum, are cultivated, and it forms the

753),

which

and,

when

is

suflScient

most important

Fanicura miliaceiom and P. italicum,
to a diminished extent, in the
The Sugar-cane, Saccharuni officinarum, is another
is a perennial, growing more than six feet high, and

cereal for that continent.

of Asiatic origin, are

Mediterranean

still

region.

important food-plant

;

it

cultivated,

though

The sugar-cane is cultivated in all tropical countries,
obtained from the sap expressed fi'ora the solid stem.
most important of our meadow-grasses may be mentioned

occurs in tropical Asia.

and cane-sugar

Among

is

the

Alopecurus pratensis, AiitJioxuiithum odoi-atum, Arrhenathcrum
A. puhescens, Briza media, Dactylis glomerata, Holcus
lanatus, Loliuni pierenne, Phlcum p'ratense, Poa pratensis, and species of Aira,

Agrustis
elatius

alba,

Avena

flavescens,

Bromus, Calamagrostis, Festuca, Melica, etc. The tropical species of Bambusa,
which grow to the height of trees, are utilised in many ways from the stems
;

are constructed houses, walls, flooring, ladders, bridges, cordage, water -vessels,
cooking utensils, water-pipes, etc., and the plant is indispensable in the countries
in

which

it

occurs.

—

Poisonous. Loliicm temulentum (Fig. 754) has its fruits sometimes infested
with fungal hyphae. These fruits owing to the alkaloids they contain are poisonous
but fruits free from fungus are harmless (^^) these plants are both annuals, and
can be distinguished by the absence of sterile shoots from the common Lolium
;

perenne and L. multiflorum.
Official. AiivLrM (starch)

—

etc.

;

is

obtained from Triticum satimtm, Oryzco sativa,

Saccharum officinarum provides sacchaeum.

Order

The common
inflorescence

;

3.

Spadieiflorae

character of this order is aftbrded by the peculiar
is a spike with a thick, swollen, often fleshy axis
The flowers are mostly diclinous,
a spadix.

this

and is termed
monoecious or more rarely dioecious.
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Coco-nut Palm.

(Gn.'atly reiluceil.)
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Family

Typhaceae.

1.

— ^Marsli

-with long, linear leaves and longof tiowers, the male above, the female

plants,

number

stalked spikes, which bear a large
lower down.
Perianth wanting.

695

—

2.
Sparganiaceae. Connected with the preceding family. Spikes
Flowers with a perigone, but otherwise like the Typhaceae.
Family 3. Pandanaceae. Trees of peculiar appearance, supported by propall belong to the tropical countries around the
roots, or climbing, shrubby plants
Indian Ocean and to the Pacific islands. Growth in thickness as in Palms. Leaves
elongated spiny, channelled above, arranged without bare internodes in three
ranks on the axis.
are terminal spikes in the axils of
InHorescences, S or ?

Family

spherical.

—

;

,

sheathing In'acts. Flowers without perianth, Pandanus (cf. Fig.
in front of the Palms),
7fi8
Frcycinetia

(cf.

p. 497).

Family +. Palmae (''-).
Palms are an exclusand subively tropical

^The

—

Coco-nut after partial re7')7.
moval of the fibrous exocarp. (After

Fio.

FlG.

jO.

—

(Jul 0-iiut.'!

uu the

.stem.

Warming, reduced.)

attain the size of
family, the members of which mostly
Their slender stem is simple and usually of uniform diameter
throughout; only the African species of Hypluu'ne have branched
stems.
Other forms show evident growth in thickness towards the
this either
base and sometimes for half the height of the stem
depends on enlargement of the elements already present, or to a
The leaves,
limited extent on new formation of tissues when required.
wdiich are often of gigantic size, form a terminal crown.
They are
either pinnately or palmately divided, the division coming about by
the death of definite portions of tissue in the young leaf in the bud,
tropical
trees.

;

and subsequent tearing along these lines. The inflorescence is in
some cases terminal (Metroxylon), and the individual perishes Avith the
development

When

of the fruits.

More

often the inflorescences are axillary.

the
young, they are enclosed by a massive resistant sheath,
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spathe
or

;

this bursts

open and permits of the unfolding

more usually branched,
The individual

in the female flowers.

11

of the simple,

inflorescence.

flowers are as a rule unisexual

monocotyledonous type;

FiG, 758.

PAKT

P3 + 3, A.3 + 3,

in the

and constructed on the ordinary
male flowers, and P3 + 3, G(3),

In Cocos their distribution

— Coco-nut Palms at Hilo,

Hawaii

;

Pandanus

is

monoecious.

Fig. 755 repre-

oiloratissimug in front of tlie Palms.

sents the inflorescence of Cocos nucifera, .still partly enclosed by the spathe.
The
male flowers are crowded on the terminal branches of the inflorescence, while the
female flowers are considerably larger and stand single lower down.
The ovary,
which is here composed of three united carpels, becomes, as a rule, unilocular in

the

The ripe fruits (Fig. 756) are
fruit, since only one carpel develops further.
borne in small numbers on each inflorescence.
Each consists of a coarse, tibrous
exocarp, which contributes to the buoyancy of the fruit in water, and thus leads
to the wide distribution of tliis palm on
tropical coasts, and a hard endocarp on
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which the sutures of the three carpels can be plainly distinguished. At the base
of each carpel a germinal pore is present in the endocarp (Fig. 757), but only the
one in relation to which the embryo lies, remains permeable. The endosperm forms
a thick layer within the endocarp

Fig. 759.

—Acorus calamus.

;

it is

Flowering

jilant.

'[the side,

COPEA

rich in fatty substances

and produces the

Single flowers seen from above and from

(i nat. size.)

The space within the endosperm is partially filled with fluid,
of the coco-nut, which is possibly of service in germination.
The
embryo on germination develops a massive absorbent organ which grows into the
cavity of the fruit and serves to absorb the reserve materials.
Fig. 758 shows the
the

of commerce.

"milk"

general habit of Coco-nut palms.
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Differences are, however, found within the order.
In Areca catcelfu, the fruit
developed from a similar ovary to that of Cocos is a berry, the exocarp becoming
The white endosperm is here of stony
partly fibrous and partly succulent.
the endosperm is
consistence, cellulose being stored as a reserve material
ruminated, i.e. the dark seed-coat grows into it at many points and gives it a
veined appearance. The fruit of the Date Palm (Phoenix dactylifera) is also a
berry, but this arises from one of the carpels of the apocarpus gynaeceum, the
other two not developing.
In contrast to the other genera mentioned, Phoenix
is dioecious.
Other important economic plants among the Palms are Elac'is
guineensis, the African Oil Palm, species of Calamus which yield Malacca Cane,
and species of Metroicylon, from which Sago is obtained the two latter are found
in the Asiatic- Australian region of the tropics.
Phytelephas onacrocarpa, an
American Palm which does not form a trunk, yields vegetable ivory (the hard
Several species yield a flow of sugary sap on cutting off the
endosperm).
inflorescence, and this is sometimes fermented to make Palm-wine and sometimes
used as a source of cane-sugar (Arenga saccharifcra).
;

;

—

Family 5. Araeeae. The Araceae are mostly herbs or shrubs
they take a conspicuous place as root-climbers in the damp tropical
forests.
The leaves of some species {e.g. Monstera) have the large
lamina incised or perforated
this comes about by the death of
;

;

definitely limited areas and is comparable to the method by which
the leaves of Palms become compound.
Flowers are greatly reduced,

usually diclinous, borne on a swollen, fleshy axis ; a spathe, often of
bright colour and serving to render the inflorescence conspicuous,
is present at the base of the spike
Richardia aetJiiopica, both of which are

{e.g.

Anthurmvi scherzemmum,

commonly

cultivated).

Fruit

usually a berry.
Acorus calamus has, in the course of the last two or three centuries, spread to
this country from the East. It has complete, hermaphrodite flowers (^^)
ovary trilocular.
The short spadix is terminal, but is disjilaced to one side by the spathe
;

which resembles the foliage leaves (Fig. 759).
Poisonous. Many Araceae are poisonous.

—

Calla palustris in peaty swamps.
with tuberous rhizome, common in
It develops a number of stalked, hastate leaves, the brown spots on which
woods.
The flowers are monoecious, without perianth
give the plant its specific name.
the female flowers stand at the base of the spadix and the male a short distance
above them. Above the latter come a number of sterile flowers with downwardly
directed, hair-like points, which stand at the level of the constricted portion of the
These hairs allow insects, attracted by the
spathe this is widely ojjen above.
peculiar scent or seeking warmth (cf. p. 248), to creep into the lower expanded
portion of the spathe, but prevent their return until the female flowers have been
Wlien this is accomplished the hairs wither
pollinated from another individual.
and the anthers open. The escaping insects, now dusted with pollen, may enter
other inflorescences and pollinate the flowers.
Family 6. Lemnaceae. The Duck-weeds of our ponds and streams have naked

Arum maculatum

(Fig. 760), a perennial herb

;

;

—

monoecious flowers liorne in depressions of the body of the plant.
surrounded by a small spathe. Lemna, Wolffia.

The

flowers are
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Fio. 760.— Arum maculatiivi (i nat. size).

Order

A

small order.

4.

Inflorescence and fruits (§ nat. size).

Poisonous.

Enantioblastae

Ovules orthotropous

opposite end from the hilum.
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;

embryo

at

summit, of endosperm

at
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Perianth developed as
Tropical and sub-tropical.
Family Commelinaceae.
The hairs of the stamens afford well-known objects for the
calyx and corolla.

Fio. 761.

— Diagram of a typical Liliaceous
flower.

Fifi. 70'2.

—Juticus lamprocarpus.

ttorescence
(c)

:

single flower (&)

magnified.

study of movements of protoplasm and nuclear divisions.
ConimeUna, Tradescantia.

Order

5.

a, Part of an iuand gynaeceum

Liliiflorae

Fruit

a

capsule.

(^*)

Flowers actinomorphic, composed of five whorls, with superior or
Both whorls of the perianth developed alike. Only
The
is one whorl of the androecium suppressed.
gynaeceum varies in position, but it is always formed of three carpels
and in most cases has a trilocular ovary.
inferior ovary.
in the Iridaceae

Family

1.

Juncaceae.

— Plants

aceous type; with scaly perianth.

of gi'ass-like habit.

AVind- pollination.

Flower of complete LiliPollen -grains united in

Ovary superior, uni- or trilocular, bearing three, long, papillose stigmas.
Endosperm floury. Fruit a capsule. Distributed in the temperate zones of both

tetrads.

hemispheres.

Numerous species of Juncus (Rush) occur in our Hora, in marshy ground the
The clusters of small,
leaves are cylindrical and have large intercellular spaces.
anemophilous flowers (Fig. 762) are borne on the end of a shoot but are often dis;

Fruits with
placed to the side by the bract which continues the line of the axis.
many seeds. Luzula, with flat leaves and three- seeded fruits, one of the earliest
spring-flowering plants.

—Typical

flower, with coloured, conspicuous
perianth.
Ovary superior. EndosiDerm horny or fleshy. Divided
into three sub-families according to the construction of the fruit.

Family

2.

Liliaceae.

SECT.
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763.— Colchicum autumnale.

(^ nat. size.)
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Poisosovs; Official.
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dehiscence septicidal, i.e. fruit splits
(a) Capsule with three styles
Melanthieae.
through the septa.
dehiscence loculicidal, i.e. fruit splits
(b) Capsule with one style
opening the chambers of the ovary.
;

;

Lilieae.
(c)

Fruit a berry.

Asparageae.

The majority of the

Liliaceae are perennial herbs with bulbs, tubers, or rhi-

zomes.

They mainly inhabit the -warm
temperate regions, and utilise the cool and
moist spring or autumn seasons as their
vegetative period, passing the dry or cold
seasons beneath the soil.

Colchicum autumnale, tlie Autumn
Crocus (Figs. 763, 764) is a perennial herb

growing in meadows. If a plant is examined in autumn at the time of flowering, the corm {Jc), to the base of which is
attached the lateral shoot bearing the
flowers, will be seen to be enclosed in a

brown envelope (Fig. 764, h).
Roots
spring from the base of this lateral shoot
while those of the old corm (w) are
( w'),
in a withered condition.
At the summit
of the

corm the remains

aerial shoot will be seen

or scar of a dead

The

{st).

lateral

flowering shoot bears at its base three
sheathing leaves (s', s," I') not separated

by elongated internodes. In the axil of
the third of these [V) is a bud {k") which
will form the flowering shoot of the next
this third leaf will develop a

season

;

lamina and appear above ground in spring
as the first foliage leaf.

A

thickened

separates it from the two
leaves {I") situated higher up on the axis.
Above them come the flowers {b, h'), which

internode

may

{k')

be four in number, and stand in the
by the arrest of

axils of reduced leaves

Fig. 764.

— Colchicum

;

the growing point of the axis the flowers
In sjiring the
appear to be terminal.
Longitudinal
reserve materials from the tuber {k) are

autumnale.
the corm of a flowering
plant.
Explanation in text. (After Sachs.)
Official.

section through

absorbed and the old tuber is pushed aside
by the swollen internode (^•'), which in
its turn enlarges to form a new corm.
The three foliage leaves expand their long channelled, dark green laminae above the
soil
their sheathing portions closely surround the axis. The latter bears the fruits,
which contain numerous, spherical, black seeds
these are liberated by the
dehiscence of the capsule at the sutures.
The aerial shoot then dies, the leaf,

;

;

sheaths surrounding the

new corm, which

bears a lateral bud [k") in the axil of

its

SECT,
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Veratrum
this bud was already evident in the preceding season.
a conspicuous herb with a rosette of large elliptical, longitudinally folded
The growth of the main axis is terminated by an inflorescence, which is a

foliage leaf

album

is

leaves.

JOS

;

more than a metre in height the leaves borne on it have long sheaths
and diminish in size from below upwards.
The greenish -white llowers are
panicle

;

—

flower (nat. size); r, flower,
a-e, OniitJwgalum umhellatum: a, entire plant (reduced); b,
in transverse section, f-g, Colrhipart of perigone and androecium removed d, fruit e, fruit
cum autumnale : /, fruit in trans\'erse section ; g, section through seed showing endosperm (c).

Fio. 765.

;

(c-ij

;

magnifled.)

polygamous, i.e. partly hermaphrodite and partly unisexual the ovary bears three
widely-spreading styles.
Such popular flowers as Tulipa (Fig. 25), Hyacinthus, Liliuvi, 3Tuscari, and
Scilla, and vegetables as Allium, together with Urginca (Fig. 766), which occurs
Ornithoin the Mediterranean region, belong, on the other hand, to the Lilieae.
In autumn
galuiii umhellatum (Fig. 765) will serve as an example of this group.
;

the plant consists of a bulb, each of the fleshy scales of which has a scar at the
numerous roots spring from the base of the bulb. The bulb-scales are
more or less grown together. In the axil of the innermost scale is the stalk of the

upper end

;

tima
size).

—

Urginea mari(about -^n iiat.
Official. (After

Fio. 766.

Bero and Schmidt.)

Fi(!. 767.

— Aloe socotrina.

.single flower,

and

Plant in flower

({jreatly

cross-.section of ovary.

704

reduced)

Q iiat.

.size.)

;

tip of le^f,

Official.
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Each
spent inflorescence together with a young bud bearing a number of leaves.
is provided with an embryonic lamina, while the continuation of

of these leaves

tlie shoot is the embryonic inflorescence.
In spring the leaves grow into long,
linear structures, and, together witli the inflorescence, appear above ground.
The
inflorescence is sparingly branched
the white flowers have a trilocular ovary
The upper parts of the leaves wither while the basal
bearing a common style.
;

the scar at
portions become swollen and fleshy and stored with reserve materials
the upper part of each scale marks the place of separation of the leaf- blade.
The
:iunual course of development is essentially similar in other bulbous plants.
The
;

is restricted to a few montlis, while during the cold or, in the
numerous bulbous plants of warm-temperate climates, the dry seasons, the bulb is

vegetative period

Fio.

7t)S.

protected by

taining

member

— Dracanna draco.

its

The Dragon Tree of Laguna in the Canary
(From Chun, Atis den TUfen des Wellmeeres.)

Islands.

Aloe, a gentis of African plants conbe mentioned as an example of an arborescent

subterranean situation.

many

species (Fig. 767)
of the Lilieae.

may

Dracacnn (Fig. 768), an arborescent form which attains a great age and a
characteristic appearance, together with the similar genera, Cordyline and Yucca,
belong to the Asparageae. To the same sub-family belongs Smilax (Sarsaparilla),
shrubby plant of warmer countries, climbing by the help of tendril -like
emergences at the base of the petioles. Other examples are Asparagus with
bunches of phylloclades (p. 26) in place of leaves, Convallnria (Fig. 34),
Maianthemum, Polygonatum, and Paris quadrifolia (Fig. 769) the latter bears
whorls of four leaves, sometimes 3-6 leaves. All these plants have creeping rhizomes
either the apex of this rhizome grows annually into the
bearing scale -leaves
erect shoot bearing the foliage leaves and inflorescences, while the growth of the
rhizome is continued by a lateral branch {Polygonatum, Fig. 23), or the rhizome
a

;

;

2 z
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subterranean growth, the leafy shoots being developed from axillary
(Fig. 769).

^g^»

X

/^-

Fio.

76f>.

— Paris quadri/olin.

(J

nat size.)

Poisoxovs.
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Poisonous. Numerous Liliaceae are more or less poisonous, c.it. Lily of the
Valley, Tulip, FritilJaria, Cokhicion, Vcratrum, Paris.
Official.
Cokhicum av.tuinncde, seeds and corm Sehoenocaulon {Sabadilla)
;

a
Fi(i.

a,

— Leucojum

770.

aestinnn.

Inflorescence (reduced)

;

t>,

gynaeceuni and androecium
(nat.

.size).

Fig. 771.

— Floral diagram of

the Iridaceae

FiK. 772.

— Crocus

sfitirus.

Offichl.

(Iris).

Style with tripartite stigma.
(After Baillox.)

officinalis, a bulbous plant with grass -like foliage from mountains of Central
America and Venezuela the seeds yield veratiunum. Aloe vera. A, chinensis. A.
2)erryi, and other species yield aloes barbadexsis and aloes socotrina.
Urginca
scillae yields squill.
Smilax ornata, etc., yield sarsapaeilla.
;

Fk;. 773.

— Iris gernianica.
708

(J iiat. size.)
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Distinguished from Liliaceae by the iufeiior
Family 3. Amaryllidaceae.
Leucojum (Fig. 770), the Snowdrop
Mostly tropical and sub-tropical.
Agave, large
{GaJanthus), and Xarcissus resemble the bulbous Liliaceae in habit.
plants with succulent leaves from the warmer regions of America, provide fibres.
A. mexicana provides the national drink of Mexico (pulque), obtained by fermenting
the sap that flows on cutting off the inflorescence.
Species of Ayave are naturalised
in the Mediterranean region, but none are native there.
ovar}-.

—

Iridaeeae.
Distinguished from Liliaceae by their
the
and
by
suppression of the inner whorl of the
ovary
androecium (Fig. 771). The two whorls of the perianth are not
The leaves of the Iridaeeae are
Anthers extrorse.
always similar.

Family

4.

inferior

always

sessile

;

the underground portion

rhizome, rarely a bulb.

Capsule

a tuberous or elongated

is

loculicidal.

This family is mainly represented in the Cape and the warmer parts of America.
Crocus sativus, Saffron (Fig. 772) is a plant which has long been cultivated in
The flowers
it has a tuberous rhizome and narrow, grass-like leaves.
the East
The large stigmas
are sterile unless pollinated with pollen of the wild form.
furnish Safl'ron. Other species are cultivated as ornamental plants.
The leaf-sheath surrounds the thick
Iris, leaves overlapping in two ranks.
and has its two lateral
fleshy rhizome, while the sword-shaped blade stands erect
Outer perianth segments bent downwards, inner erect.
surfaces alike
773).
;

(Fig.

The three anthers
marked.
Official.

Family

5.

by the three leaf-like styles. In Gladiolus the
and the dissimilarity of the perianth leaves is more

are roofed over

flowers are dorsiventral,

— Crocus satixus yields saffkon.
Dioscoreaceae.— Climbing shrubs with diclinous flowers, sagittate or
and large, tuberous rhizomes. Mostly tropical.

cordate, frequently net-veined leaves

Yam (China) Tcstudinaria cleplmntipes is often cultivated.
the Bryony, is British.
Family 6. Bromeliaceae (^•^). Mostly epiphytes; flowers hermaphrodite, position
of ovary variable.
Limited to tropical and sub-tropical parts of America. The
in the forms which grow in
leaves are in rosettes and are typically xerophytic
Ananussa satixa is cultivated and has spread in the wild
the soil they are spiny.
its inflorescence forms the Pineapple.
state in the tropics

Dioscorea batatas,

;

Tamus communis,

—

;

;

Order

6.

Seitamineae

few cases arborescent.
Perianth difterentiated into
Androecium greatly reduced ; some of the
calyx and corolla.
stamens represented by staminodes, and resembling the segments
of the corolla.
Ovary inferior, trilocular. Seeds with perisperm.
Tropical plants, sometimes of large
Flowers dorsiventral or asymmetrical.

Family

1.

Musaceae.

— The

Banana {Musa)

size, in a

is

one of the most important plants

The apparent, erect stem is formed of the closely overof all tropical countries.
Fruit, a
Inflorescence, terminal.
lapping, sheathing bases of the large leaves.
berry.

M.

textilis yields

Familv

2.

Manilla Hemp.

Zingiberaeeae.

— Flowers

in spikes,

which

in

some cases

— Floral

li
diagram of Ziugiberaceae (after Eichler). /;, Bract
i; bracteole
ca'yx
^
the
segments of corolla ssii, ssU, stamlnodes of the outer whorl of the aiidroeciiim
staminodes of the
st, the single fertile stamen
siiljpressed stamen of this whorl
1, petaloid
inner whorl of the androeceum forming what is known as the labellnm.

Fig. 7V4.
pi-3j

;

;

;

;

Fig. 775.

;

;

— Zitujiber officinale,

;

(i

nat

710

size.)

Aftt/r

Ber(i and Sih.midt.
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Flower dorsiventral. Calyx inconspicuous, tubular.
resemble capitula.
Corolla with three lobes. The outer whorl of the androecium is wanting
or represented by two lateral staminodes (Fig. 774, sst^, sst.^).
Only
the two others
the posterior stamen of the inner whorl (st) is fertile
The
are joined to form the brightly coloured, petaloid labellum (/).
lies in the tubular groove between the thecae of the stamen.
;

style

Most plants

Fruit a capsule.

of the family

belong to tropical Asia.

Zingiber officinal)', the Ginger, is an ancient cultivated plant of Southern Asia,
The flattened branched
cultivated tliroughout the tropics (Fig. 775).
rhizome is in contact with the soil by its narrow side. Leaves, two - ranked
main shoot continued by the growth of axillary buds of the lower surface. The
of the sheaths of the large,
leafy shoots, in spite of their length, are composed
Bracts large and,
entire leaves, the axis remaining extremely short.

now

;

simple,
Flowers, bright yellow, with a
especially at their margins, brightly coloured.
Cardamomum and Curcuma
Elcttaria
and
labellum.
violet
spotted
conspicuous,
their inflorescences similarly composed of leaf-sheaths.
have the stalks

bearing
Alpinia and Rcdychium, the latter of which is often cultivated, have on the
other hand normal, leafy shoots bearing the terminal inflorescence.
Official. Zingiber officinale, rhizome yields ginger. Elettaria Cardamomum

—

yields

cardamom

Family 3.
asymmetrical

seeds.

Cannaceae.
(Fig. 776).

— Large-leaved

herbs;

Only one half stamen

Flowers
anther with only one

often in cultivation.

fertile (i.e.

theca), the other half being petaloid.

Family

-4.

—

Marantaceae. Large-leaved herbs. Leaves with pulvinus at
and lamina. Stamen as in preceding order. Arrowroot is

junction of stalk

obtained from Muranta arundinacca.

Order

7.

Gynandrae

—

Perennial, herbaceous plants growing as
in
the
or
ground, with hermaphrodite, zygomorphic flowers.
epiphytes
Perianth petaloid, the posterior segment of the inner whorl developed
"
"
as a lip or labellum, which frequently bears a spur.
(The labellum
of the Scitamineae being formed of two staminodes, is entirely
the
three
Androecium formed of
different
morphologically.)
the middle stamen, belonging to the outer
anterior stamens
;

Family Orehidaeeae.

only

the other two are represented by staminodes.
Cypritwo lateral stamens of the inner whorl fertile.
these
has
pedium
uni
Gynaeceum formed of three carpels, syncarpous ; ovary inferior,
Avhorl, is fertile

locular.

Fruit,

;

a

capsule.

parietal placentas (Fig. 777).
style and forms with it the

more

Seeds

The

numerous, borne on
stamen is adherent to the

extremely
fertile

COLUMN

or

or less in the centre of the flower.

gynostemium this projects
The labellum, which serves
;

an alighting place for visiting insects, becomes anterior either by
the torsion of the whole flo^\er through 180° (cf. Figs. 777-780) or
by the flower being bent backwards.
as
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This order of 6000-10,000 species is abundantly represented in the tropics and
primarily divided into Jfonandrac and Dianclrac, in which one stamen of the outer
whorl or two stamens of the inner whorl are fertile respectivelj-.

—

Examples of British Gkneea
1.

Monandrae

:

Orchis,

Gymnadenia with tubers

:

O'phrijs,

Ein'padis,

;

Cephalanthera,Listera with branched
rhizomes
Keottia, the Bird's-nest
;

Orchid, E2)ipoijun, Coral liurhiza, saprophytic and almost destitute of
2.

chlorophyll.

Diandrae

Cypri-

:

pcdiuiii, Ladies' Slipper.

Orchis militaris, which

is

repre-

sented in Fig. 782, will serve as an
for more detailed consideraAt the period of tlowering a

example
tion.
l>air

Canna

Fig. 776.— Flower of

iridifiora.

f,

corolla
labelliuu
calyx
c,
1,
other .staininodia (i, fertile stamen
/l,

;

;

;

;

0\ary

ft]_3,
;

</,

of fleshy tubers will be found

;

the
Fig. 777.

.style.

(A nat. size.)

— Orchifiaceae.

Floral

(lia>j,ram {Orchis).

at the base of the plant, both of Avhich are covered with root hairs.
The large
or brown tuber of more sjiongy texture continues above into the stem which

FlO. 778.

— Orchis

.section i)as.siiig
tuber-s.

militaris.

Loi]j;ilucliiial

through the

o!<l

—

Koot-system of Orchis latifiAm. h,
Base of stem
catapliyllary leaf
t', old,

Fig. 779.

and new

;

(After Luerssen.)

t",

.?,

young tubers

;

;

k,

bud

;

?-,

roots.

this stem is surrounded at the
in the jiyramidal intiorescence
base by a pair of scale-leaves and the sheaths of the 2-4 elongated, elliptical foliage
leaves.
it l)ears.
Tlie smaller tuber is of firmer consistence and of a white colour

terminates

;

;
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in the longitudinal section (Fig. 77S), a bud on its summit which
This tuber has arisen as an axillary bud in
scale leaves.

already shows a pair of

first scale-leaves of the plant, and with its tuberous, swollen,
It is destined
root has broken through the subtending scale-leaf (Fig. 782).
to replace the parent plant in the succeeding season.
In considering the flower, the spiral torsion of the ovary, which brings the

relation to one of the
first

labellum into the anterior position, must

Fig.

— Orchis

780.

bract

;

&,

c,

;

be recognised.

Tlie

labellum

is

«,
A, Flower
the outer, and d, the

m'ditttris.

ovary

first

:

two anterior inner perigone leaves c, labellum with the spur/; g, gynostemiuni. l^,
;

Flower after removal of all of the perigone
leaves with exception of the upper part of
the labellum:

stigma;

h,

I,

rostellum

;

V,

tooth-like prolongation of the rostellum
q,
in, anther; //, connet-tive
o, polUniuni

;

viscid disc

ium

:

)•,

;

p,

staminodium.

caudicle

transverse

;

s,

section.

pollen.

(After

G.

;

;

'',

A

— Vanilla

plauifoUa (reduced.

After

Berg

;

D, Ovary in

Berg

7S1.

from Exgler and Prantl). A,
and Schmidt
Labellum andgynostemium B, gynosteniium from
the side C, summit of the gynostemiuni from in

poUin-

;

and

;

front

Schmidt.)

;

D, anther

;

E, seed,

(^lagnified.)

and the larger middle segment is bifid at its free end. At the base of
the labellum a spur is formed by the bulging out of this segment of the perianth
this serves as the nectary and the opening leading into it is situated ju.st below the
gynostemiuni (Fig. 780, A, B). The latter bears on the side that is turned towards
trijiartite

;

the lower lip, and to an insect alighting on this, the large stigniatic surface (A)
The third stigmatic lobe is transcorresijonding to two confluent stigniatic lobes.
formed into a structure termed the rostellum (/, /•) and stands in relation to the
male organ. The single fertile anther consists of two thecre joined together by the

connective which appears as the end of tlie gynostemiuni. The whole mass of
an interstitial substance
pollen of each of the two pollen-sacs is joined together by
which continues below to form a stalk the whole structure, which has a waxy
consistence, is called a pollinium, and the stalk goes by the name of the caudicle.
;
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The caudicles terminate below
ill

contact with the rostelluni

which

forms
Tliis

discs.

rostellum

touf^h adhesive
relation to the

serves

which

pollinia,

to

lie

keep the
in the

free

pollen-sacs, in position, and the
adhesive discs attach the pol-

any body that comes in
If an inalights on the lower lip

linia to

contact with them.
sect

and attempts

to reach the nectar

secreted in the spur, its head or

tongue must touch the

lum and the pollinia
come attached to it.

rostel-

will be-

As the

adhesive discs dry they cause
the pollinia to bend forward,

when the insect visits
second flower they will be
brought in contact with the
so that

a

stigmatic surfaces.
All Orchids are

similarly

insect

visitors,

to

adapted

though in many the contrivances are far more complicated

;

pollination does not take place
in the absence of the insects.

In

many

cases the adaptations

are so specialised to particular
insects that no other insect will

do

instead.

brought from

its

Vanilla
Thus
American habi-

tats to other tropical countries

remains sterile on account of the
absence of the iioUinating insect.

On

this fact

artificial

being discovered

pollination

was

re-

sorted to and the plants can thus
be induced to bear fruits regularly.

It

should be mentioned

that in some forms, e.g. Vanilla,
the pollen remains powdery.
Many tropical Orchids are cultivated in greenhouses on account of the beauty of their
flowers.

Fossil

The
Fio.

782.— Orchis

iiiUitarii'.

(J iiat. size.)

sperms

Angiosperms

(*"')

undoulited Angioappear in the Upper

first
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They are represented by numerous species which, like the recent
The most ancient
forms, can be divided into Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons.
forms are known only as leaves, so that their determination is a matter of difficulty.
They agree essentially with living Angiosperms, and since they show no similarities
Ci'etaceous.

to Gymnosperms or Pteridophytes, do not aid in bridging over the gap between
the Angiosperms and these groups.
Of Monocotyledons examples of the Palmae are known from the Cretaceous
The leaves of Dicotyledons from the Cretaceous are doubtfully
period onwards.

placed in various orders which contain the more lowly organised type (Querciflorae,
The Angiosperms of the Eocene
Platanaceae) some are ascribed to Eucuhiptus.
and the Oligocene can be determined with greater certainty even in Xorthern
Europe representatives of existing tropical and sul)-tropical families occurred,
;

;

e.g.

Palmae, Dracaena, Smilax among ilonocotyledous, numerous Querciflorae

(esp.

Quercus), Lauraceae [Ciimamomum, etc.), Leguminosae, etc. among Dicotyledons.
As the present period is approached the fossil Angiosperms throw even less
The few genera that have
light on the systematic arrangement of the group.
become extinct {e.g. Dryophylluni, a supposed ancestral form of the Oaks) are

From

onwards the specific forms are in
Quaternary strata all the remains
The general character of the Tertiary flora in Europe was,
are of existing species.
It had the aspect of the
liowever, very different from that of the present day.
flora of a mucli warmer region and (as in the case of the Gymnosperms) contained
wanting even in the Eocene.
part identical with those now

living,

tlie ]\Iiocene

and

in the

forms which now exist only in distant regions.
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Haberlandt, Physiol. Pflanzenanat. 3rd ed. 1896 H. Solereder, Syst. Auat. d.
Dikotyledonen, 1899. (^'") E. DE Wildeman, vol. liii. of the Memoires couronnes
(8«)

J.

B.

;

de

H.

C^"-)
Leitger,
Belgique,
publi(-s par I'Acad. de science
liber die Lebermoose, Heft iii. 1877, gives the other literature.
C^')

1893.

Die Lehre von der Pflanzenzelle, 1867,

p.

135

;

Untersuchungen

W. Hofmeister,

this gives the older literature

;

later

for Equisetum cf. also E. Strasburger, Bot.
special papers by Leitgeb
Praktikum, ed. 4, p. 312, gives the literature. ('"^) J. Sachs, Arbeiten des bot.
vol. ii. 1878 and 1879, pp. 46, 185.
Inst, in
("») J. Hanstein,
in

many

;

Wilrzburg,
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Natur- und Heilkunde, 1868,

Bull, de la soc. Beige de Microscopie, vol. xiii.

p.

109.

L.

(i««)

1886, and in 60.
Vers, deutsch. Naturforscher u. Aizte zu Wiesbaden, Biol. Zentralbl. 1887-88, p.
G. Beuthom), Studieu iiber Protoplasmamechanik, 1886, p. 219
728
cf. also

Errera,

1-2,

p.

;

;

DE AViLDEMAN in {^^^} K. GiESENHAGEN, Flora, vol. xcix. 1909, p. 355. (^^'") C
Nageli and H. Leitgeb, Beitr. z. wiss. Bot. von G. Nageli, iv. Heft, 1868, p. 73.
;

(1"^) K. GoEBEL, Organographie der Pflanzen, 1898, p. 435.
C^) Especially E. v.
•lANCZEWSKr, Ann. des sc. nat. Bot. 5. Ser. vol. xx. 1874, pp. 162, 208, and
Ph. van Tieghem, Traite de Bot. 2nd ed. 1891, p. 694, where the literature is

("») K.

given.

Goebel

in

XXV. 1893, p. 380.
(^'2)
Bordeaux, vol. iii. 1903,

Haberlandt

(i"'*),

448.

p.

Koch, Jahrb.

(i") L.

f.

wiss. Bot. vol.

Devaux, Mem. de la Soc. des Soc. phys. et
89.
("3) G. Gentnek, Flora, vol. xcix. 1909,

jj.

p.

nat. de
p.

337.

and in Biol. Zentralbl. vol. xxvii. 1907, p. 289,
most recently in Stzber. der Wiener Akad. vol. cxvii. 1908, p. 620. For a
criticism of this work sec H. Kniep, Biol. Zentralbl. vol. xxvii. 1907, p. 289,
and G. Alerecht, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesell. 1908, p. 182. ("S) On Stomata, E.
S. Schwendener,
Strasburger, Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. vol. v. 1866, p. 297
Monatsber. d. Berl. Akad. d. Wiss. 1881, p. 883, and others. Most recently S. H.
EcKERSON, Bot. Gaz. vol. xlvi. 1908, p. 221. Itecently M. Tswett has stated
that the Loheliaceae have ivatcr - stomata, the 2^ores of which are jjermanently
('i-*)

G.

in

C'^)

;

dosed, over their hydatltodcs, Rev. gen. de Bot. vol. xix. 1907, p. 305.
("•>) 0.
Rbnner, Flora, vol. xcix. 1908, p. 127.
("") G. Haberlandt, Stzber. der

Wiener Akad.

d.

Wiss. vol.

xciii.

Abt.

i.

1886,

p.

123.

("^^

Haberlandt,

works of SchwenA. Nestler, Berichte der deutschen botanischen
(1'^)
dener, 1899, p. 104.
Peters, Stzber. d. Niederrh. Gesell. Bonn, Med.
Gesellschaft, 1900, pp. 189, 327
Phys.

3rd

Pflanzenanatomie,

ed.

1896,

p.

430

;

collected

;

Sekt. 1900,
ed. 1906,

i}^) G.

p. 33.

and

Haberlandt, Lie Sinnesorgane im

2nd

Pflanzenreich,

Flora, vol. xcix. 1909, p. 281, the latter against the views of 0.

Renner

C^'').
Q'^) Cf. N. Wille, Beitrage zur physiol. Anatomic der Laminariaceen, 1897
M. G. SYKE.S, Ann. of Bot. vol. xxii. 1908, p. 29. Q-) A. G. Tansley and E.
Chick, Annals of Botany, voh xv. 1901, p. 13. (i^s) in (i"), p. 308. (i^^) The
oj)posite view is held by Gwynne-Vaughan, Ann. of Bot. vol. xxii. 1908, p. 517.

in

;

(^'^')

A.

Fischer, Studien

iiber

die

Siebrohren der Dikotylenblatter, 1885

E.

;

den Bau und die Verrichtnng der Leitungsbahnen in den
{^-^) Ph. van Tieghem, Traite de Botanique, 2nd
Pflanzen, 1891, pp. 98, 297.
E. Strasburger, the work cited under C^)
J. C. Schoute,
ed. 1891, p. 737
Die Steljirtheorie, 1902. (i-') Against the stelar theory cf. especially SolmsLaubach. Bot. Ztg. 1903, ii. Abt. ^jp. 37, 147. (^-^) G. Haberlandt, Jahrb.

Strasburger,

IJber

;

;

f.

wiss.

(1^°)
(•='1)

Bot. vol.

Weinrowsky,

cf.

Haberlandt in ("'), p. 325.
1902, p. 450.
(i^s) G.
in (^''^), p. 700 ; the literature is given here.
Sauvageait, M. von Minden, P.
i^^"^) C.
("^), p. 244.

xxxviii.

Especially Ph. van
G. Haberlandt in
G.

Tieghem

Haberlandt

in

("'),

pp.

475.

437,

C^'^)

lu Nageli,

Beitrage zur wiss. Bot. Heft i. 1858, and especially in the works cited in (^'"') by De
Bary', p. 243
(1^*) Literature in A. Gravis, Mem. publ. par I'Acad. roy. de
R. Sterckx, Arch. Inst. bot. uuiv. Liege, vol. ii. 1900.
Belgique, vol. Ivii. 1898
ft'.

;

(i^«) G. Zodda, Malpighia,
Schoute, Flora, vol. xcii. 1903, p. 32.
P.
E. Strasburger, Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. vol. xliii. 1906, p. 580
1904, p. 512
Baccarini, Nuovo Giorn. bot. ital. Bd. xiv. 1907, p. 56 Enrico Carano, Ann.
di Bot. vol. V. 1906, p. 1.
(i^") Especially the work of De Bary cited under (i""),
that of Strasburger under (i-°), tl at of Haberlandt under ("''), and the works

(135)

J.

C.

;

;

;

of

BuRGERSTEiN, mainly

in the publications of the

Academy

of Vienna.

3

A

(!•'*)

J. C.
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ScHOUTE, Verliandl.
No.

Deel

ix.

and

active

4,

Koninkl. Akad. van Wetensch. Amsterdam, Tweede Sectie,
Schoute terms a carnhhim active to both sides diplc-uric,

d.

1902.

J. C.

He

on only one side monoplcuric.

terms a cambium provided with a

single initial layer an initial cambium, and one in which other layers later reinforce
the first, a stratified cambium (Etagencambien).
H. Mayk, Zeitschr. f.
{^^^)

Forst- u. Jagdwesen, Jahrg. xxv. 1893, p. 313, etc.
("") Alfked Fischer, Jahrb. f.
wiss. Bot. vol. xxii. 1890, p. 73 ; E. Strasburger under (i^s), p. 883 ff.
("i) L.
Kny, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesellsch. 1890, p. 176, and E. Strasburger under (^^).
(1^) Especially Ph. van Tieghem, Traite de Botanique, 2nd ed. 1891, p. 719.

1902, p. 115, and M. Busgen, Flora,
Schenck, Beitrage zur Biologie und
Anatomic der Lianen, 1892. Recently Gravis and Constantinesco, Arch, de
rinst. bot. de. TUniv. de Liege, vol. iv. 1907, p. 43.
("*) L. Lindingek,
S. Rywosch, Zeitschrift fiir
Beihefte z. bot. Zentralbl. vol. xix. 1, 1906, p. 321
G.
(i«) A. B. Frank, Bot. Ztg. 1864, p. 186
Botanik, vol. i. 1909, p. 274.
Kraus, Abli. d. naturf. Ges. zu Halle, vol. xvi. 1885, p. 365 E. Strasburger
in {^^), p. 107 R. Meissner, Bot. Ztg., i. Abt. 1894, p. 55, and 1901, p. 25. (i^«) S.
Simon, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesell. 1902, p. 229. C'*'') Especially de Bary in
F. v. Hohnel, Stzber. der Wiener Akad., math.-uaturwiss. Kl.
(1""), p. 560, and
Also 0. Damm, Beihefte z. bot. Zentralbl. vol. xi.
vol. Ixxvi. Heft 4 and 5, 1877.
1902, p. 222, and M. Prodinger, Denkschriften der math.-naturwiss. Kl. der
Wiener Akad. vol. Ixxxiv. 1908, p. 329. ("») P. Basicke, Bot. Ztg. i. Abt.
H. Devaux, Ann. des Soc,
1908, p. 55.
("9) E. Stahl, Bot. Ztg. 1873, p. 561

Here
vol.

also T.

Freidenfelt,

xcv. 1905, p. 58.

(^'^')

Flora, vol. xci.

Especially H.

;

;

;

;

;

nat. Bot. viii. ser. 1900, vol. xii.

in

(1""),

p.

419.

(i^o)

p.

1

;

Hermann von

the further literature in G. Haberlandt
Alten, Bot. Ztg. i. Abt. 1909, p. 1 the
;

literature is given here,
H. v.
(i^i) H. v. Mohl, Bot. Ztg. 1860, pp. 1, 132, 273
Ph. van Tieghem,
Bretfeld, Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. vol. xii. 1879-81, p. 133
;

;

L. Staby, Flora, 1886, p. 158
Traite de Bot. 2nd ed. 1891, vol. 1. p. 865
A.
J. Wiesner, most
TisoN, Mem de la Soc. Linn, de Normandie, vol. xx. 1900
E. Luwi, Stzber. d. Wiener
recently in Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesell. 1906, p. 32
Akad. d. Wiss., math.-naturwiss. Kl. vol. cxvi. Abt. i. 1907, p. 983. C^-} In (i«),
;

;

;

;

pp. 68, 71.

(^°^)

61.

(^^^)

(!**), p.

The literature is in the work of Kuster cited under
H. Devaux, Actes de la Soc. Linn, de Bordeaux, 6.

(^^).

(^^*)

In

ser. vol. viii.

(156) 0. Appel, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesell. 1906, p. 118.
(i«") A.
p. 98.
TisoN, Bull, de la Soc. Linneenne de Normandie, ser. 5, vol. viii. 1904, p. 176.
f. wiss.
Bot. vol. xlv. 1908, p. 351.
(i^S) Cf. B. Nemec,
(158) S. Simon, Jahrb.
W. Figdor, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesell.
Studien iiber die Regeneration, 1905
K. Goebel,
(!"") H. Winkler, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Ges. 1902, p. 81
1906, p. 13.
E;
Biol. Zentralbl. vol. xxii. 1902, p. 385
Flor.i, vol xcii. 1903, p. 132
Fr. Hildebrand, Ber. d.
KiJSTER, Pathologische Pflanzenanatomie, 1903, p. 8
deutsch. bot. Gesell. 1906, p. 39 cf. also W. Figdor, Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. vol.

1903,

;

;

;

;

;

;

xliv.

1907, p. 41.

p. 197.

(1^-)

(i«i)

C. R.

Barnes and W.

J.

G.

AuGUSTE Pyrame de Candolle, Theorie

Land, Bot.

Gazette, 1907,

elementaire de la Botanique.

der Pflanzen, 1898, p. 121. Goebel distinguishes
(1"^) K. Goebel, Organographie
between the juvenile form and the adult form.
If these differ but slightly the developL. Diels inhisiuork Jugend
')nent is homoblastic ; in the contrary case heteroblastic.

formen und

Bliltenrcife in Pfianzenreich, 1906, brings the heteroblastic forms of
of the vegetative organs under the concept of helicomorphy, which is
(i^^) Especially 0. Penzig, Pflanzenespecially prevalent among Dicotyledons, p. 22.

develoiyment

K. Goebel, Organographie der Pflanzen,
Teratologie, 1890, gives the literature
W. Magnus, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesell. 1903,
1898, p. 152; E, KtsTER in (i™)
;

;
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of the contents of the cells are termed by Kustek metaplcosy,
and an arrest in the course of their develop-

excessive division of cells hypcrphisij,

ment

hypioplasy.

PHYSIOLOGY BY

L.

JOST.

For more advanced study Pfeffek's Physiology of Plants and Jost's Lectures on
Plant Physiology, both of which are translated into English, may be consulted.
Sachs
Lecons sur les phenomenes de la vie, Paris.
(I) Bernard (1878),

Vorlesnngen uber

(1882),

Translation.

Blackman

(-)

Pflanzeuiihysiologie,

Leipzig, Vorlesung

12.

(Eng.

)

the Bot. Section.

Address to
(1908), British Assoc, for Adv. of Sciences, Dublin.
Also (1905), Annals of Botany, 19. Jost (1906), Biolog. Cen-

tralbl. 26.

Das Erfrieren der Pflanzen, Jena. Mez (1905), Flora, 94.
(^) MoLiscH (1897),
Appelt (1907), Kiiltetod der Kartoffel, Halle (Dissertation).
The significance of the temperature for the geographical distribution of plants is
treated at length in Schimpek's Plant Geography.
Solms-Laubach, Gesichtspunkte der Pflanzengeographie, Leipzig, 1905. Ihne'.s Phenological Diagrams of
the Onset of Spring in Middle Europe, 1605, Heft 5, may also be mentioned.
It is true that often the life of the plant is not terminated by the low temperature,
hut results from drought, because the transpiration continues while the absoriJtion of
loatcr from the frozen soil becomes impossible. Cf., e.g., Schimper, Plant Geography,

and Kihlmann

CzAPEK

(*)

Studieu aus Lappland, Helsingfors.
Biochemie der Pflanzen, Jena. Euler (1908), Grundlagen

(1890), Pflanzenbiologische

(1905),

und Ergebnisse der Pflanzenchemie, Braunschweig. Hober (1906), Physikal.
Chemie der Zelle, ed. 2. Leipzig.
E. (1871, 1880), Aschenanalysen von land- und forstwirtschaftlichen
(^) Wolf,
Produkten, Berlin. KoxiG (1882), Zusaramensetzung der menschlichen Nahrungsu.

Genussmittel, Berlin.

a.

d.

(8)

Pfeffer (1877), Osmotische Untersuchungen, Leipzig ; also (1886), Unters.
also (1890), Abh. d. math. phys. Kl. d. siichs.
bot. Institut, Tiibingen, 2
;

Gesellsch.

de Vkies (1877), Die mechan. Ursachen d. Zellstreckung,
Leipzig,
Ruhland (1908), Jahrb. wiss.
also (1884), Jahrb. wiss. Botanik, 14.

Leipzig
Botanik, 46.
;

Meurer

Errera

(1909), ibid.

(1907), Cours de physiologie molecu-

Livingston (1903), Role of Diffusion, etc. in Plants, Chicago.
C) Brown and Escombe (1900), Phil. Trans. B, 193.
d. Pflanzen, Jena.
C^) BuRGERSTEiN (1904), Transpiration
Jena. Goebel (1889), Pflanzenbiolog.
(8) Schimper (1898), Pflanzengeographie,
Stahl, Annales du jard. de Buitenzorg, 11 and 13
Schilderungen, i., Marburg.

laire,

Bruxelles.

;

Volkens

Botan. Ztg. 52.
(1°)

BuRGERSTEiN,

Leipzig.

See

(1887), Flora d. iigypt.-arab. Wiiste, Berlin.

Haberlandt

(*).

W1L.SON (1881), Unters.

(1904), Physiolog. Anatomie, ed. 3,

bot. Inst.

Tiibingen,

1.

Lepeschkin

(1906),

Beihefte bot. Centralbl. 19.
(II)

Brucke

Pfeffer

Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Leipzig.
(12)
(13)
(i-i)

(Ostwalds, Klassiker, Ko. 95.)
(1890), Abh. d. Kgl.
Cohns Beitr. z. Biologic, 6.

Aunalen d. Physik, 63.
Osmotische Untersuchungen,

(1844),

(1877),

Wielee.

see Q°)
(1902), Bot. Ztg. oO.

Pfeffer, Lepeschkin,

MoLiscH
Strasburger

(1891),

Bau

u.

(1893),

and

Leipzig;

(").

Verrichtungen

d.

Leitungsbahuen, Jena.
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Ukspeung

Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 14.
(1907), Biolog. Centralbl. 27
Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. B, 199.
Beihefte bot. Centralbl. 21, i.
(15) Cf. MoEBius (1907),
:

Ewart

(1908),

Annals of Botany, 8. Askenasy (1895, 1896), Verb,
(i«) Dixon and Joly (1894),
Steinbiunck (1906), Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 42.
natnrwiss. Verein Heidelberg, N. F. 5.
Schwendenki: (1886, 1892, 1893),
Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 12.
(1") HoHNEL (1879),
Sitzungsber. Berlin. Akadeniie.

WiEGMANX und PoLSTOKFF

(J«)

(1842),

Uber die anorgani.schen Bestandteile dor

Pflanzen, Brannschweig.

Sachs

('^)

stationen,

Landw. Versuchsstation,

(1860),

Benecke

3.

(1909), Ztschr.

f.

2.

Bot.

Kxoi' (1861), Landw. Versiichs-

1.

MoLiscH (1895-96), Sitzungsber. Wien. Akad. 104, i. 105, i. Benecke
('-")
(1907 and earlier), Bot. Ztg. 65.
Annales sc. nat. Bot. (iv. 7. Molisch (1892), Die Pflanze in
(21) Giiis (1857),
ihrer Beziehung z. Eiseu, Jena.
)

RicHTER (1906), Sitzungsber. Wien. Akad. 115, i.
ROTHERT (1906), Bot. Ztg. 64.
Nageli (1893), Denkschr. Schweiz. Naturf. Ges. 33.

(-2)
(23)

(^)
Lafar, Technische Mykologie,

i.

Benecke

(1904), in

42. Jena.

GoEBEL (1891), Pflanzenbiologische Schilderungen, 2, Marburg.
United States Fish Commission Rei^ort, 1903, AVashington. Snell

(-^)

(1905),

Pond
(1908),

Flora, 98.

Handbuch der Experimentalphysiologie, Leipzig.
(28) Sachs (1865),
Stoklasa (1908), Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 46.
(1906), Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 42.
Adolf (1901), Agrikulturchemie, ed. 5. Heidelberg.
(2") Mayer,

Kunze

auf biolog. Grundlage, Jena.
Engler
(2S) ScHiMPEU (1898), Pflanzengeographie
(1879-82), Vers, einer Entwicklungsgeschichte d. Pflanzenwelt, L. Solms-Laubach

Die leitenden Gesichtspunkte d. Pflanzengeographie, L.
Escombe, see (").
Ingenhousz (1786), Versuche niit Pflanzen, deutsch.

(1905),

Brown and

(25)
(''")

Saussure

(1804),

On the history of the
Rech. sur la vegetation (Ostwald's Klassiker, 15, 16).
assimilation of Carbon Dioxide see further in Sachs, History of Botany, and Wiesner
(1905), Jan Ingen-Housz, Wien.

Engelmann

(^1)

24.

(1883), Bot.

Ztg.

Gaidukow

(1906), Berichte D. bot. Ges.

SxAHL (1909), Z. Biologie des Clilorophylls, Jena.
Landw. Jahrb. 14. Brown and Escombe
(32) Kreusler (1885),

(1902), Proc.

Roy. Soc. 70.

Kreusler, Landw. Jahrb. 14, 16, 17, 19. Giltay (1898), Annales Jardin.
Sachs (1884), Arbeiten Bot. Institut "Wiirzburg, 3. Brown
and Escombe (1900), Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. B, 193. Blackman (1905), Annals
(^2a)

bot. de Buitenzorg, 15.

Also Proceedings Royal Society, B, 76.

of Botany, 19.
(33)

Hueppe (1906),
(1890/91), Annales Institut Pasteur, 4 and 5.
internat. bot. Congr. Wien.
Krzemieniewski (1908), Bull. acad.

Winogradski

Ergebnisse

d.

Cracovie.

Koch, L. (1880), Die Klee- und
(=**)
Annals of Botany, 8.
(3°)

Koch

(^8)

Solms-Laubach

(»7)

Flachs.seide, Heidelberg.

Peikce

(1894),

(1887), Entwicklungsgesch. d. Orohanchen, Heidelberg.
(1901), Rafflesiaceae in Engler, Das Pflanzenreich, Lpzg.
Darwin (1876), Insectivorous Plants. Goebel (1893), Pflanzenbiolog.

Schilderungen,
Belgiquc, 59.

ii.

Marburg.

Clautriau

(1900),

Mrni.

pub].

]i.

I'acad.

de
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Bot. 31, 32, 36, 37, 46.

Also (1902), Centralj^c.
biologiques, 3.
Beyeuinck (1901), Bakt. Centralbl. (ii.) 7. Benecke
Bakteriologio (ii.) 9.
Koch (1904), iu Lafau, Technische Myko(1903), Berichte bot. Gesellsch. 21.
SchultzLawe.s, Gilbeut, and Puau (1862), Phil. Trans. 151.
logie, 3, Jena.
(39)

bliitt

(1895), Arcliives d.

f.

LupiTZ (1881), Landw. Jahrb. 10. Hellkiegel and Wilfarth, Stickstoffnahrung
Gramineen u. Legumiuosen, Berlin. Hiltner (1904) in Lafar, Technische

d.

Mykologie,

Froehlich

Jena.

3,

Erscheinung

d.

Bakterien, ed.

Breuemann

Jena.

2,

(1879).

Fischer, A. (1903), Vorlesungen

(1909), Centralbl. Bakt.

Kamienski (1881), Botan. Ztg. 39. Frank
Stahl (19O0), Jahrb. wiss. Bot.
5, 6.

(^^)

de Bary

(1908), Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 45.

Symbiose, Strassburg.

Gesellsch.

ii.

liber

Abt. 23.

(1887, 1888), Berichte botan.
34.

Shibata

(1902), Jahrb.

wiss. Bot. 37.

Green

(•*i)

Ferments.

(1901),

Bredig

Paris.

(1891),

Chemie d. Zelle. ed. 2, Leipzig.
(^) ScHULZE (1906), Landw.
(*^)

de niicrobiologie,

(1899), Traite

Hr>BER

(1907),

2,

Pliysikal.

.Tahrb. 25.

CzAPEK and Euler, cit.
Saussure (1822), Annales

Cf.

(••3)

Duclaux

Anorgan. Fermente. Leipzig.

in

(•*).

d.

chiniie, 21.

Dutrochet

(1837), Memoires,

Bruxelles.

Warburg

(^«)

Revue gen. de

(1886), Unters.

WoRTMANN

(46)

(1880),

Unters. bot. Inst. Tiibingen,
gen,

Stick (1891),

1.

a.

bot.

lustitut Tlibingen,

Aubert

2.

(1892),

bot. 4.

Arb.
1.

bot.

Pfeffer (1885),
Wiirzburg, 2.
(1885), Unters. a. d. bot. Inst. Tiibin-

Institut

Johannsen

Flora, 74.

the

summary by Schroder, Bot. Ztg. 66.
{^^) WiNOGRADSKi (1887), Botan. Ztg. 45
(1890/91), Annales Institut Pasteur,
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p. 311.
W. Ph. Schimper and A. Schenk, Palaeopliytologie in Zittel's Handbuch der
Pal. 1890.
A. Schenk, Die fossilen Pflanzenreste, 1888.
B. Renault, Cours de
G. Saporta et Marion, Evolution du regne vegetal, 1881
bot. fossile, 1881-1885.
and 1885. Solms-Laubach, Einleitung in die Palaeophytologie, 1887. PoxoNiii,
Lelirb. der Pflanzenpalaeontologie, 1899.
D. H. Scott, Studies in Fossil Botany,
1900
2nd Ed. vol. i. 1908. Potoni^, Fossile Pteridophyten in Nat. Pflanzenfam. i.'* R. Zeiller, Elements de Paleobotanique, 1900, and Progressus rei bot.
ii.
("-^ Oliver, Biol. Ztrbl. 1905, xxv. p. 401, and Ann. of Bot.
1907, p. 171.
xxiii. 1909, p. 73.
Scott, Wiss. Erg. Wiener bot. Kongr. 1905, p. 279, further ProChodat,
gressus rei bot. i. 1907, p. 139, and Smithsonian Report, 1907, p. 371.
xiv. 1900, p. 413.

p.

107.

;

Archives

sc.

phys. et nat.

4. per,

xxvi. geneve, 1908.

PHANEROGAMS BY

KARSTEN

G.

(1) W. Hofmeister, Vergleich. Untersuch. der. Keini., Entfalt. u. Fruchtbild.
hoherer Kryptogamen und der Samenbild. der Koniferen, Leipzig, 1851. {-) E.

Steasburger, Angiospermen und Gymnospermen, Jena, 1879. Overton, Reduktion
der Chromosomen, Vierteljahrschr. d. naturf. Ges. Ziirich, 1893. Juel, TetradenCoulter and Chamberlain, Morphology of
teilg. Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. xxxv. 1900.
Spermatophytes, i. ii. New York, 1901 and 1903. K. Goebel, Organographie, Jena,
,

1898-1901.
ii.

1873.

E.

Warming, PoUenbildende

Phyllorae

Strasburger, Befruchtungsvorgaug

b.

u.

Caulome, Hanst.

bot.

Abh.

Phaneroganien, Jena, 1884.
Belajeff, Pollenschlauch d.

d.

Wille, Pollenkurner d. Angiospermen, 1886.
Gymnospermen, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Ges. 1891, 280, and 1893, 196. Strasburger,
Yerhalten d. Pollens u. Befruchtungsvorgange bei den Gymnospermen, Jena, 1892.

Strasburger, Reduktionsteilung. Sitzgsber. K. Akad. d. W. Berlin, xviii.
Strasburger, Ch. Allen, Kiichi Miyake, L Bertr. Overton, Histolog.
Beitr. Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. xlii. Lpzg. 1905.
Strasburger, StofH. Grundlagen der
Yererbung. Jena, 1905. Strasburger, Chromosomen -Zahleu u. Reduktionstlg.
0. Rosenberg, Reduktionsteilung. Botan.
479, 1908.
I'ringsli. Jahrb. xlv.
(2a)

E.

1904.

'

Notiser.

1905.

Also, Tetradenteilungen

der Couipositen.

Svensk.

Bot. Tidskr.

iii.
Eichlek, Bliitendiagramme i. and ii. Lpzg. 1875, 1878.
(•')
p. 64.
A. Engler, Prinzipien d. systemat.
Payer, Organogenic de la fleur, 1857.
Anordnung in his Syllabus, 3rd ed., Berlin, 1903. Also, Das Pflanzenreich from

1909,

1900.

Engler

u.

Prantl,

Natiirl.

Pflanzenfamilien

ii.

iii.

iv.

from

1889,

I
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Baillon, Histoire des plantes, i.-xiii. 1867-1894. Berg and Schmidt, Atlas
offizin. Pflanzen, 1863, and 2nd
ed. by A. Meyeu and Schumann, 18911902.
R. V. WErrsTEiN, Handb. system. Botanik. i. and ii. 1901-8.
(*) W.

d.

HoFMEisTEii, Vergl. Untersuchungen, 18.51. Strasbuiiger, Befruchtg. bei d.
Koniferen, Jena, 1869. Koniferen u. Gnetaceen, Jena, 1872. Angiospei'm u. Gymnospermen, Jena, 1879. Coulter and Chamberlain, Morph. of Spermatophytes, i. and

N.Y. 1901 and 1903 K. Goebel, Vergl. Entwicklungsgesch, 1384. AlsoOrganoThe literature under (•*) and (*) includes
i. and ii. Jena,
1898 and 1901.
the most inqwrtant and fundamental works bearing on the Phanerogams as a
ivhole ; they ivill not be further referred to.
(*) G. Krau.s, Gynaeceum. Verb. phys.
u. medic. Ges. Wiirzburg, 1907.
E. Heinricher, Androdioecie u. Andromonoecie.
Das entdeckte Geheimnisder Natur, 1793.
Flora, 1906, 363.
(•') Chr. K. Sprengel,
(Ostwald's Klassiker, Nos. 48-51.) Ch. Darwin, Cross- and Self-fertilisation, and
Fertilisation of Orchids. Herm. Muller, Insektenbefruchtung, 1873. F. Hilderii.

;

graphie,

brandt, Geschlechtsverteilung, 1867. Knuth, Handbucb der Bliitenbiologie.
C. Stopes and K. Fujii,
K. Goebel, PoUenentleerung, Flora, Ergbd. 1902, 237.
Bot. Centralbl. xx.
1903.

W.

Also Bestiiubungstropfen, Ber. Deutsch. Bot/ Ges.

1906.

1,

Darwin's Kreuzungsgesetz,

BuiiCK,

Rec. trav. bot. neerl. 1907,

4,

17.

H. ScHENCK, Wassergewachse, 1886. (J) K. Goebel, Kleistogame Bliiten, Biolog.
Also Viola, Flora, Ergbd. 1905. H. Ritzerow, KleistoCentralbl. xxiv. 1904.
BelAjeff, Ber. Deutsch.
game Bliiten, Flora, 1907, 163. (*) Literature (*), and
:

Bot. Ges. 1891, 280, and 1893, 196.

Arnoldi, Gymnospermen,

1, 2,

and

5,

Bull,

Russian with German Resume. K.
MiYAKE, Abies balsamea, Beih. z. bot. Centralbl. 1903. Also Picea excelsa. Annals of
Botany, xvii. 1903. A. Lawson, Sequoia, Annals of Botany, xviii. 1904. Cryptonieria. Annals of Botany, xviii. 1904. Cejjhalotaxus, Annals of Botany, xxi. 1907, 1.
Libocedrus, Annals of Botany, xxi. 1907. Pseudotsuga Douglasi, Annals of Botany,

de Moscou, 1899, 1900

3

;

and

4,

Flora, 1900

;

6,

E. Strasburger, Elbe. HAECKEL-Festschrift, Jena, 1904. W. C. Coker,
Taxodium, Bot. Gaz. Jul. and Aug. 1903, Bot. Gaz. xxxviii. 1904. Cephalotaxus,
Margaret Ferguson, Pinus, Annals of Botany, xv. 1901.
Bot. Gaz. xliii. 1907.
Coulter and Land, Torreya, Bot.
Proc. Washington Acad, of So. vi. Oct. 1904.
E. Stahl, Mexik. Nadelholzer, and L. Klein, Mitteleurop.
Gaz. xxxix. 1905.
Waldbaume in " Vegetationsbilder," ii. 3 and 5-7, Jena, 1904. G. Lopriore,
A. Robertson, Taxoideae, New
Araucaria. Publ. sc. assoc. internat. Bot. i. 1906.
M. S. Young, Dacrydium, Bot. Gaz. xliv. 1907. C. 0.
Phytologist, vi. 3, 4, 1907.
NorSn, Juniperus, Upsala Un. Arskr. 1907. Kildahl, Pinus Laricio, Bot. Gaz. xliv.
xxiii. 1909.

L. L. Burlingame, Podocarpus,
0. Renner, Juniperus, Flora, 1907, 421.
K. Miyake, Cunninghamia, Bot. Mag. Tokyo, 1908.
Bot. Gaz. xlvi. 161, 1908.
and 1879. M. Treub,
(9) E. WARMiNG,Cycadeerne, K. D. Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. 1877

1907.

H. J. Webber, Spermatogenesis and
Cycadees, Ann. de Buitenzorg, 2 and 4, 1885.
fecundation of Zamia, U.S. Dep. of Agricult. Washington, 1901. S. Ikeno, Cycas
revoluta, Jahrb. f. wiss. Bot. xxxii. 1898. Coulter and Chamberlain, Zamia, Bot.
Gaz.

March

M.

1903.

acees, Caen, 1904.

K.

H. Matte, CycadC. Stopes, Cycadeen, Flora, 1904, 435.
Miyake, Cycas-Sperniatozoiden, Ber. der deutschen botan.

Chamberlain, Dioon. Bot. Gaz. 1906, 42. Spermatogenesis
Otis W. Caldwell, Microcycas, Bot. Gaz.
Sakugoro Hira.se,
Multicellular Antheridium in the Pollen-tube.

Gesellsch. 1906.

G.

J.

in Dioon. Bot. Gaz. xlvii. 215, 1909.
xliv. 1907.

Ginkgo biloba, Bot. Centralbl.- vol. Ixix. No. 2, 1897. Journ. of the College of
Science, Univ. Imp. Tokio, viii. 1895, and xii. 1898. K. Miyake, Spermatozoids of
Ginkgo, Journ. Appl. Microsc. etc. N.Y. v. 5. Carothers Ginkgo, Bot. Gaz. xliii.
1907.

(1")

Literatur

(*),

and

F.

0.

Bower, Welwitschia,

Quart. Journ. Micr. Soc.
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xxi. 1881.

Gnetum Giiemon,

H. H. W. Pearson*, Welwitschia,

ibid. xxii. 1882.

Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. Lond. B, 198, 265, 1906
Proc. Roy. Soc. Ser. B, vol. Ixxx.
B, 544, 1908. G. Karsten, Gnetum, Bot. Ztg. 1892 ; Cohns Beitr. z. Biol. vi. 1893.
Jaccard, Ephedra helvetica, Diss. Ziirich, 1893. Lotsy, Gnetiim, Ann. de Buiten;

Parthenogenesis, Flora, 1903. J. M. Coulter, Gnetum Gneraon,
xliii.
W. .J. G. Land, Bot. Gaz. xxxviii. 1904. (") Stras-

zorg, xvi. 1899.

Bot. Gaz. xlvi. 1908,

BURGER, Befruchtungund Zellteilung, 1878. Befruchtungsvorgang b. d. Phanero"
Doppelte Befruchtung," Bot. Ztg. ii. Abt. 1900. Befruchtung,
gamen, 1884,
Bot. Ztg. ii. Abt. 1901. L. Guignard, VoL jubil. soc. d. Biologic, 1899. Antherozoides et double f^cond., Comptes rend. Paris, 1899.
Tulipes, Ann. sc. nat. 8 ser.
xi. 1900, Mais
M.
Renonculacees, Journ. de Botan. xv. 1901.
Najas major
Treub, Loranthacees, Ann. d. Buitenzorg, ii. and iii. 1883 and 1885. Casuarina,
Ann. d. Buitenzorg, x. 1891. Balanophora elongata, Ann. d. Buitenzorg, xv. 1898.
S. Nawaschin, Birke, Mem. acad. imp. St. Petersbourg, vii. ser. 42, No. 12, 1894.
Ulmus, Bull. acad. imp. St. Fetersbourg, 1898. Lilium Martagon and Fritillaria
;

;

Bull. acad. imp. St. Petersbourg, 1898.
Corylus Avellana, Bull. 1899.
Dicotyledonen, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Ges. 1900. Westeumaikr, Antipodal cells,
Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Ges. 1898.
Benson, Amentiferae, Linn. Soc. Loud. 1894.

tenella,

Lotsy,

Rhopalocnemis phalloides, Ann.

d.

Buitenzorg,

2

ser.

ii.

1900.

G.

F. E. Lloyd, Rubiaceae, Mem. of the Torn; y
Flora, 1902.
Douglas H. Campbell, Peperomia, Ber.
1899, and 2, 1902.

Karsten, .Juglandaceae,
Bot. Club, viii. 1,
deutsch. bot. Ges.

d.

1900.

J.

Duncan S. Johnson, Peperomia, Bot. Gaz. xxx.
1899.
Hanstein, Entwicklung des Keimes, Bot. Abhandlung, i. 1, 1870. Th.

Frye, Casuarina, Bot. Gaz. Aug. 1903. .Juel, Casuarina, Flora, 1903. P. K.
LoETSCHER, Antipodal Cells, Flora, xciv. 213, 1905. E. Strasburger, Drimys,
Flora, Ergzbg. 1905. Ch. H. Shattuck, Ulmus americana, Bot. Gaz. xl. 1905. A.
Habermann, Synergidae Diss. 1905. 0. Porsch, Phylogenie d. Embryosackes,
Zool. bot. Ges. Wien, 1907, p. 120, and Vortrag. Dresden, 1907.
N. Arber v.
J. Parkin, Origin of Angiosperms.
A. Ernst, Phylogenie des Embryosackes, Ber.
Deutsch. Bot. Ges. 1908, 419. E. Strasburger, Chromosome numbers, etc. Pringsh.
Jahrb. xlv. 479, 1908.
("'^) Sv. Murbeck, Alchimilla. Lunds Univ. Arssk. 36,
1901. H. 0. Juel, Antennaria. K. Svensk. Ak. Handl. xxxiii. 1900. Taraxacum,
Bot. Tidsskr. 25, Kiobh. 1903, and Arkiv f. Bot. ii. 4, 1904. J. B. Overton, ThalicC. Raunkiaer
trum, Bot. Gaz. xxxiii. 1902, and Ber. d. deutsch. Bot. Ges. 1904.
and C. H. Ostenfeld, Hieracium, Bot. Tidsskr. xxv. 1903. Ostenfeld, Ber. d.
Bot. Ges. 1904, 376 and 537.
Sirasburger, Reduktionsteilg., Sitz. Ber. Ak. W.
C.

G.
1904, Apogamie der Eualchimillen, Pringsh. Jahrb. xli. 1905.
Bitter, Bryonia, Abh. nat. Verein Bremen, 1904. H. Winkler, Parthenogenesis,
Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. xxii. 573, 1905. Wickstroemia, Ann. de Buitenzorg. xx.
1906, 208. Progressus, ii. 3, 1908. M. Treub, Elatostemma, Ann. de Buitenzorg. 2,
0. H. Juel, Taraxacum and Cichorieae, K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handser. V. 1905.
Berlin, xviii.

lingar, xxxix. 1905. Sv. Murbeck, Taraxacum and Hieracium, Bot. Notiser, 1904.
0. Rosenberg, Hieracium. Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. xxiv. 1906, 157.
C. H.

Ostenfeld and

0. Rosenberg, Experimental and Cytological Studies in the
0. Rosenberg, Apogamy in Hieracium, Bot. Tidsskr. xxviii. 143.
Hieracia, iii.
E. Strasburger, Histolog. Beitrage ,vii. (Apogamie, Parthenogenesis
1907.

und Reduktionsteilung) 1909. (^2) J. Gartner, De fructibus et seminibus
A. P. de Candolle, Pfianzenphysiologie.
plantarum, i. and ii. Stuttgart, 1789-91.
A. F. W.
('^) F. Hildebrandt, Verbreitungsmittel der Pflanzen, Lpzg. 1873.
Schimper, Epiphytische Vegetation Amerikas, Jena, 1888. Indomalayische Strandflora, Jena, 1891.
Pflanzengeographie, etc., Jena, 1898. M. Treub, Krakatau, Ann.
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H. Dingleu, Bevveg. der pllanzlichen Fhigorgaue,
J.
Keimung, Unters. hot. Inst. Tubingen, i. 53G.
Lubbock, Seedlings, i. and ii. 1892.
(^®) Goebel, Pflanzenbiol. Schilderungen,
i.
1889.
Treub, Avicennia, Ann. de Buitenzorg, iii. G. Karsten, Mangrove,
de Buitenzorg,
1889.

213, 1888.

vii.

G.

(")

Klebs,

Schimper, Strandflora, 1891. Haberlandt,
Mangrove, Ann. de Buitenzorg, xii. 1895. C") The Literature under (^), also:
H. Hallier, Polyphylet. Ursprung der Sympetalenu. Apetalen, 1901. Naturw.
Verein Hamburg, Abh. xvi. Vorlaufiger Entwurf des natiirl. (phylogenetischen)
Bibliotheca botanica, xxii. 1890.

Systems der Bliitenpflanzen, Bull. d. I'herbier Boissier, 2. ser. iii. 1903. Umfang,
Gliederung u. Verwandtschaft der Familie der Hamamelidaceen, 1903. Verwandtschaftsverhiiltnisse bei Engler's Rosalen, Parietalen, Myrtifloren, etc. Abhandl. d.
Naturw. Vereins Hamburg, 1903. Daphniphyllum, Tokio Bot. Mag. xviii. 1904.
E. Sargant, Origin of Monocotyledons, Ann. of Bot. xvii. 1903.
Bot. Gaz. xxxvii.
1904.
K. Fritsch, Stellung d. Monokotylen, Beibl. 79 zu Engler's Bot. Jahrb.
xxxiv.

p.

E.

22, 1905.

Strasburger, Drimys, Flora Ergbd. 1905,

215.

('')

The

inodifications of the system adopted in earlier editions are based essentiaMy on von
Wettstein's "Handbuch der Systematischen Botanik." This holds for the inclusion

of the Cephalotaceae with the Sarraceniaceae

The

carpicae.

following

voN

D roseraceae

and

their

approximation

to the,

Poly-

Similarly
however, hare been left with the Nepenthaceae.
Wettstein, tlie Aristolochiaccae and Eafflesiaceae in spite of their
,

Thus the rest of the earlier
of Ilysterophyta find their natural place among the Choripetalae as the LoranthiThe Hamamelidaceae are, on the suggestion of HKi,\,iT.Yi, kept independent, as
florae.
TTSTEIN has also done.
The Hanameledinae, Tricoccae, and Centrospermae are
inferior ovary, have been included in the Polycarpieae.
groii,p

We

parallel series not related

to

one another, but all leading from anemophilous apetalous

forms [Monochlamydeae) to pentacyclic {Dialypetalae) forms. Ihave left the Polygonaceae
loith the Centrospermae and introduced into this order the Cactaceae in relation to the
Aizoaceae in accordance with the mews of both "Warming and Wett.stein. Thepiosition
of the orders Saxifraginae, Rosiflorae, andLeguminosae after the Cistiflorae, Columniferae, Gruinales, Sapindinae, and Frangulinae which they formerly preceded in this
text-book, has been adopted because othervjise the connection to the Rhoeadinae {especiOther really of the Resedaceae to the Cistaceae) wonJd otherwise have been concealed.
arrangements of detail have been adopted without hoirever modifying the general

much as those mentioned. ('*) Cf. Literatur (^), and also L. Cl.
Richard, Commentatio des Coniferis et Gycadeis, Stuttgart, 1826. H. Graf zu
Solms-Laubach, Stangeria, Bot. Ztg. 1890. W. H. Lang, Stangeria, Annals of
Frances Grace Smith, Trunk of Cycads, Bot.
Botany, xi. 1897, and xiv. 1900.
Gaz. xliii. 1907. A. Sprecher, Le Ginkgo biloba. Diss. Genf, 1907. (") Cf Literatur
(*), and also L. Gelakowsky, Gymnospermen, Abh. kg. bohm. Ges. d. W. 1890,
and Nachtrag dazu, Engler's Jahrb. 1898.
Noll, Abietineenzapfen, Sitzber.
arrangeynent as

Niederrhein.
1900.

(-'^)

Linn.

Soc.

xi.

1893.

1887.

J. Wiesner, Rohstoffe des Pfianzenreichs, ii. Aufl.
especially J. D. Hooker, Wehvitschia, etc. Trans.
G. Karsten, Gnetum, Ann. de Buitenzorg,
1863.

GeselLsch. 1894.

Cf. Literatur

Lond.
H.

(-^)

The older

xxiv.

(i"),

Graf zu Solms-Laubagh,

Einleitung in die Paliiophytologie,
Potonie, Lehvbuch der PflanzenR. Zeiller,
D. H. Scott, Studies in Fossil Botany. 1900

literature will be found here.

palaeontologie, 1899

;

;

Elements de Paleobotanique, 1900.

PoTONii;, Cycadofilices in Engler, Prantl,
i. 4, 1901.
Scott, Origin of Seed-bearing Plants, R. Inst, of Great Britain, 1903.
Oliver, Older Gymnosperms, Annals of Botany, xvii. 1903. Oliver and Scott,
Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.

Lond.

Ser.

(^i-"^)

"5,

197, 1904.

D. H. Scott, Palaeozoic Botany in Progressus

M.

rei bot.

C. Stores, Flora, 1904.
i.

.Tena, 1907,

with a

(-"^)

full list
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of recent literature.

{"^<^)

G. R.

Wieland, American

Fossil Cycads, 1906.

Carnegie

D. "H. Scott, Journ. Micr. Soc. Lond. April 1907, 129Institution, AVasliington.
141.
Newell Arbeh, Origin of Angiosperms, Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxviii. No. 263,
R. KibsTON, Mikrosporangia of Pteridospermeae, Phil. Trans.
29, 1907.
p.
F. W. Oliver, Physostoma elegans, Ann. of Bot. xxiii.
1906, Ser. B, 198, 413.
1909.
(22) Cf. (") Treub, Frye, Juel.
P) Th. Nicoloff, Juglandees, Journ. de
"
{^) C. Scottsberg, in
Botanique, T. xxviii.-xxix. 1904-1905.
Vegetationsbilder,"

3 and 4, Jena, 1906.
Domestika(-•') H. Graf zu Solms-Laubach, Herkunft,
tion u. Verbreitung d. gew. Feigenhaumes, Abh. d. Kg. Ges. d. W. Gottingen, 1882.
Also GeschlechtsdiiTerenz, etc., Bot. Ztg. 1885.
Fritz Mullek, Caprificus u.
iv.

Feigenbaum, Kosmos, vi. 1882. G. King, Ficus, etc., Linn. Soc. xxiv. Also Species
Ann. Royal Bot. Garden, Calcutta, 1887. A. de Candolle, The Origin of
Cultivated Plants, 1884. 0. Warburg, Kautschukpfianzen, Berlin, 1900. E. Ule,
Engler's Jahrb. xxxv. 663, 1905. M. Treub,
Kautschukpfl. der Aniazonasexped.
Ficus hirta, Ann. de Buitenzorg, 2. ser. A, 3, 1902.
Urticaceen
(-'') M. Golenkin,
of Ficus,

und Moraceeu,

K. Goebel, Verzweigung dorsiventraler Sprosse, Arb.
Flora, 1894.
in Nicaragua, 1874.
Bot. Inst, zu Wiirzburg, ii. 3, 1880.
('-") Belt, Naturalist
A. F. W. Schimper, Pflanzen und Anieisen, Bot. Mitteil. a. d. Tropen,i. 1888. Alfr.
d.

sudamerikan, Ameisen, Jena, 1893. E. Ule, AmeisenEngler's Jahrb. xxxvii. 335, 1906. H. v. Ihering, Cecropien und
Schutzameisen. Engler's Jahrb. xxxix. 1907.
{^) Wiesnek, Rohstofi'e des
und
Pflanzenreichs, 2nd Ed. 1900, ii. 305.
(2^) H. Graf zu Solms-Laubach, Bau
Entwicklung parasitischer Phanerogamen, Pringsh. Jahrb. vi. 1868. J. Scott,
Loranthaceae, Journ. of Agricult. and Horticult. Soc. of India, 1871, and Auszug
resp. tlbers. (Santalum album) by H. Graf zu Solms-Laubach, Bot. Ztg. 1874,
No. 9. (^") M. Treub, Loranthacees, Ann. de Buitenzorg, ii. and iii. 1883, and 1885.
L. Jost, Mistel, Bot. Ztg. 1888.
T. Johnson, Arceuthobium Oxycedri, Annals of

MoLLER,

Pilzgiirten einiger

pflanzen,

Botany,

ii.

F.

Johow, Chilen.

Blliten, Verb. d. Deutsch. wiss. Ver. Santiago, iv.

Klein, Forstbotanik, Lorey's Handb. d. Forstwissenschaft, 2nd Ed.
1903.
Bail und Leben der
K. Reiche, Phrygilanthus aphyllus, Flora, 1904.
heniiparasitischen Phrygilanthusarten Chiles in Flora, 1907, 375. (*'•'') 0. "Warburg,
Kautschukmisteln. Tropenpflauzer, ix. 1905, p. 633. (*!) M. Treub, Balauophora
P. Lotsy, Balauophora globosa, Ann. de
elongata, Ann. de Buitenzorg, xv. 1898.
Rhopalocnemis phalloides, Ann. de Buitenzorg, xvii. 1900.
Buitenzorg, xvi. 1899.
(^'^) E. Warming, Pollenbild.
Phyllome u. Caulome in Hanstein, bot. Abh. ii. 2,
1873.
R. Brown, Vermischte Schriften, i. 56, Lpzg. 1825.
Kautschukpfianzen,
1900.

L.

ScHWEiGER, Sameuentwicklung der Euphorbiaceen, Flora, 94, 339,
Roth, Rumex, Diss. Bonn, 1907. {^*) E. A. Bessey, Russio-Turkestan,
in "Vegetationsbilder," iii. 2, Jena, 1905.
(^^) H. de Vries, Mutationstheorie, i.
72, and ii. 662, 1901-1903.
{^^) Cf. C'^), Engelmann, Botanical works coll. for H.
Shaw, edit, by W. Trelease and Asa Gray, Cambridge, 1887. Goebel, Pflanzencf.

(2'').

1905.

Jos.

(»s)

F.

Schilderungen i. Sukkulenten, 1889. G. Heyl, Cacteen, Arcliiv d. Pliarniacie,
G. Karsten and E. Stahl, Mexikan. Cacteen in
1901, with further literature.
E. Stahl, Mexikan. Xerophyten. ibid. ii. 4,
"Vegetationsbilder," i. 8, 1903.
"
M.
1904.
A. and C. Purpus, Arizona,
{^'^)
Veg'etationsbilder," iv. 7, 1907.
biol.
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Thallophyta
)^
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•f

+
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+

Saliciflorae
Salix

Claviceps purpurea, *391, SQ.')
Boletus Satanas, *412, 413
Amanita niuscaria, *413, 414
Amanita bulbosa, *414
Russula emetica, 414
Lactarius torminosus, 414
Scleroilerma vulgare, *415, 41(5

and Popuhis, species

-I-

*553,

Urticinae
Ficus carica, *556, 557

©
©

Cannabis

sativa,

Humulus

lupulus, *557, 558

Pteridophyta

558

Loranthiflorae

mas, "-15], 454
Equisetuni, *460, 462

Aspidium

of,

*554

tilix

©

Santalum album, 558
album, 558, *559

+ Viscum

Gymnospermae
Piperinae

+ Taxus

©
+

©
©
©
©
©
©

baccata, *532. *533, 540

©

Juniperus communis, *534, 540
-Tuniperus sabina, *534, *535, 540
Juniperus oxycedrus, 540
Picea excelsa, *537, 540
Abies balsamea, 540
Pinus sylvestris, *o38, 540
Pinus palustris, 540
Pinus tae<la, 540
Pinus punnlio, 540

Hamamelidinae
Liquidamliar orientalis, 561
vii-giniana, 561

Hamamelis

Tricoccae

+

Querciflorae

Quercus

infectoria,

Piper nij^rum, *560
Piper c-ibeba, *560, 561

+

553

Mercurialis, annua, *561
Eiipliorhia, species of, *562, *563,

Croton Eleuteria, 566
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©
+

Ciotou tiglium, 566
Riciuus communis, *564, '565, 566
Buxus seiupervireus, 567

Centrospermae

©
+
+

*564, *565, 568
Agrosteiiima Githago, *569, 570
Sapouaria officinalis, *570
Auhalouiiuii, species of, 571

Rheum,

species

of,

-r

Ranunculus
RauuucuUis

sceleratus, *574,
arveusis, *57'i

©
©
©
©
©

Pilocarpus jaborandi, 605
Picrasnia e.xcelsa, 605

Aconitum Napellus, *578, 579
+ Aconitum lycoctouum, and other species,
*579
Hydrastis cauadeusis, 579, *580
if:
Delphinium staphisagria, 579
© Cimicifuga racemosa, 579
Illicium anisatum, 580
+ Illicium religiosum, 580

©

Sapindiuae
europaeus, *606
toxicodendron, 605

Myristica fragrans, 580, *581

Frangulinae

^ Rhamuus
J)

zeylauicum, 585
Sassafras officinale, *583, 585

Vitis viuifera,

609

Rosifiorae

©
©

^

3

Acacia Senegal, 620

I)
i)

5
if.

Podophyllum peltatum, 580, *581
Jatrorrhiza palmata, *582
Cinnamomum Camphora, 585

Cinnamomum

purshianus, 609

Rosa gallica, 615
Rosa damascena, 616
Prunus anjygdalus, 616
Prunus domesticus, 616
Pruuus serotiua, 616
Prunus laurocerasus, 615, 616
Hageiiia abyssiuica, *614, 616
-Quillaja saponaria, *613, 616

Leguminosae
Cassia angustifolia, *619, 623
Cassia acutifolia, 623
Cassia fistula, 623

Rhoeadinae

©
©
©
©
©

Copaifera Laugsdorfii, *621, 623
Tamarindus indica, *620, 623
Haematoxylon campechianuni, 623
Krameria triandra, 622, 623
Cytisus laburnum, *624, 627
Cytisus, other species of, 627
Coronilla varia, *627
Wistaria sinensis, 627
Astragalus gummifer, *625, 627
Glycyrrhiza glabra, *626. 627
S]>artium scoparium, 627
Physostiguja veuosum, 627
Andira araroba, 627
Pterocarpus sautalinus, 627
Pterocarpus marsupiuiii, 627
Jlyroxylon toluifera, 627
Myroxylou Pereirae, *622, *623, 627

usitatissimum, *601
Erythroxylon Coca, *601, 602

3^

Dajihne Mezereum, *628

Guiacum

3(c

Papaver somuiferum, 588
Papaver Rhoeas, *588
Sinapis alba, 593
Cochlearia armoi-acia, 593
Brassica uigia, *591, 593

f

+
+
+

®

Cistiflorae

©

Quassia ainara, *603, 605
Balsamodendron myrrha, 605
Poljgala senega, '"604, 605

+ Rhus

^

©
©
©
©

Barosnia betuliua, 605
Cusparia febrifuga, 605

*575

+ Caltha palustris, *577
+ Anemone Pulsatilla, 574, *576
+ Anemone nemorosa, 574
+ Clematis, species of, 574
+ Ailonis autiimualis, *573
+ Helleborus, species of, *577

©
©
©
©
©
©
©

Citrus medica, var. limonuni. 605

+ Euonymus

Polycarpicae

+

©
©

Garcinia Hanburyi, 595

^
Columniferae

©
©

Theobroma

©

Linum

Gossypium, species

of,

597

cacao, *599,

600

Gruinales

®
©
©

officinale,

Citrus Auiantiiim.

602
v;ir.

Bigaradia. 605

Thymelaeinae

3^

Daphne Laureola, 628
Daphne Guidium, 628
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Tubiflorae

Myrtiflorae
Eugeuia caryophyllata, *G31

Exogonium purga,

Piiiienta otiiciualis, 631
Melaleuca leucadeiidioii,

Convolvulus Scammonia, 65:i
Rosmarinus officinalis, 658
Lavau<lula vera, *653, 658
Mentha piperita, 658
Mentha viridis, 658
Mentha arvensis, 658
Thymus vulgaris, 658
Monarda punctata, 658

631

Eucaly|)tus globulus, 631

Punica grauatuiii, 63-

Umbelliflorae

+
i/i

Heclera helix, 633, *634
Couiuni maeulatuiii, *639, 640
Ferula loetida, 640
Ferula galbauiriua, 640

Dorema ammoniacuiii, 640
Piiupiuella auisuiu, *634, 640
Coriandruni sativum, *634, 640

Foeniculuni capillaceum, 640
Caruni carvi, *635, 640

Anethuiu
640

(I'eucedaiiuni)

graveoleiis,

Ferula sunibul, 640
Cicuta virosa, *637

+
+ Slum latifoliuiii, *636, 638
+ Oeuauthe fistulosa, *635, 638

+
+

aiigustifolia,

+

Arctostapliylos

Uva

65"i

Nicotiana tabacum, 658, *659
esculentum, 658
Solanum dulcamara, 656, *658

+ Lycopersieum

+
+ Solanum
-i-

+
+

tuljerosum, 656
Solanum nigrum, 656
Capsicum minimum, 658
Atropa Belladonna, *657, 658

Datura stramouium, 657, 659, *661
657, *663
661, *664, *665

+ Hyoscyamus niger,
+ Digitalis purpurea,

Rubiiuae

638
Cinchona succirubra, 667, *668
Uragoga Ipecacuanha, 667, *670
Ourouparia gambir, 667
Sambucus nigra, 668, *672
Valeriana officinalis, 669, *672

Ericiuae

+ Rliododeudrou,
+ Ledum, 641

'"'(J^A,

Personatae

Aethxisa cyuapiuui, *638

Berula

ursi,

"641,

641

Campanulinae
Lobelia

Diospyrinae

inflata,

*673

Citrullus Colocynthis. *674, 675
Ecballium Elatcriuui, *67

Styrax Beuzoin, 641

+

Bryonia dioica, *675

Primulinae

Aggregatae

+ Cyclamen europaeum, *643
+ Aiiagallis arveusis, *643
+ Primula

obconica, 643

+

siueusis,

Primula

643

Anacyclus Pyrethrum, 684
Artemisia maritima, 684
Anthemis nobilis, 684

©

Taraxacum

officinale,

*680, 684

Arnica montana, *683, 684

Contortae

3<t

©
+

+
+

Olea europaea, 644, *645, 646
Stryclinos nux-vomica, 644, *647
Gelsemiuiu iiilidum, 644
Gentiaua lutea, 646, *647
Swertia chirata, 646
Meiiyaullies trifoliata, 646
Strophantlius kombe, 646
Stroplianthus hispidus, 646, *G4S
Nerium Oleander, 646, *649
Vincetoxicum otticiuale, 649, *6;i0

Hemidesmus

iudicus,

743

651

Glumiflorae
-h

©

Lolium temulentum, *692, 693
Triticum sativum, 693
Oryza sativa, *69-2, 693
Saccharum officinarum, 693

Spadiciflorae

+ Arum niaculatum, 698, *699
+ Calla palustris, 698
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Liliiflorae
jjc

Colcliicum autuiiiiiale, "701, *702, 707

3^^

Schoeuocaulon

©
©
©

Aloe, sijecies

Urginea

officinalis,

of,

seillae,

©

Convallaria majalis, 707
Crocus sativum, *707, 709

707

*704, 707

Scitamineae

707

-f

Sniilax oniata, 707
Paiih qiiadrit'olia, *70t5, 707

+

Veralruiii allium, 703, 707

©
©

Zingiber officinale,

"''"710,

711

Elettaria cardamouiuni, 711

4
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INDEX
(Asterisks denote Illustrations)

Abies,

*536, 537, 539, 543; polliuatioii,

495
Abietineae, 535
Absciss layers, 161
Absorbeil substances, sigiiificauce of, 189
of substances,
Absorption of gases, 211
182 in the multicellular plant, 18(5 ;
into the cell, 182
of water, 191
;

;

;

Aljsynthin, 240
Acacia, *168, 169,

*197
Acantliaceae, 662
Acanthus, 662
phj'llodes.

*618
*168

*617,

*197,
;

seedling,

;

synthesis

of,

Alchemilla,

*487,

613

*612,

;

apogamy,

Alnus glutinosa

;

Achimenes, 662
Achlya, *382
Achnuidhes, 352

;

Almond, Prunus Aiuygdalus

Acouitine, 240

Ahms, 231,*547, 547

Aco7iitim, *573, *578, *579
Acorus, *482, *697, 698 ; flower

of,

*482

;

Aloe, *114, 155, *704, 705, 707
Aloin, 240

Alopecurus, 693

124

Actinoniorphic Howers, *488
Adonis, *573
Adventitious organs, 250
;

Aecidium, *406, 407, 408
Aeschynanthus, 662
Aesculin, 239
Aesculus, *489, 607
Aestivation, 38
Aethalium, 344
Aethusa, *638
Agar-agar, 379
Agaricineae, 413
A gathis, 537
Ayave, 709
Aggeratuiti, 678
Aggi-egatae, 675
Agriinonia, 613

;

Aldrovanda, 587
Alectorolophus, 660
Aleurone, 66
grains, *67, 238
Alisma, *514, 686; embryo, *514
Alismaceae, 686
Alkaloids, 70, 240
Alkauet, A nchusa
root, *129, *130
Allium, 20, 703

Ac/dllea, 684

251

66

crystals,

226
Alburnum, 143

Alder,

Acliene, 519

•

Albumen

514

Acer, *32, 157, 606, *607
Aceraceae, 606
Acetahulariu, 363

root,

Agrostemma, *569, 570
Agrostis, 693
Aircc, 693
Aizoaceae, 571
Ajuga, 655
Albugo, 383, *384

Al/iinia, 711

formations,

Alsiueae, 570
Alsophila, 449, *450, *452
Alternation of generations, 333, 425, 443,

475

;

scheme

of,

479

Althaea, *596, 597
Altingia, 561
Amanita, 413, *414
Ainaryllidaceae, 709
Aviicia, *321

Amides, 70, 237
Amoeboid movements, 292
tendrils, *319
Ampelopsis, *319, *608
Amygdalin, 239
Amyloerythrin, 66
Amylopectin, 66
Auiylose, 66
Anabaena. 341
;

745
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Anacardiaceae, 605

Aquifoliuceae, 606
Aquilegic, *573, 579
Araceae, 698
A rack is, 627

Anaci/cbis,i584:

642, ''643

AnagalUs,
Analogy, 9
Ananassa, 709

Araliaceae, 633

Ana))liase, 84

Anaptychia,

Araucaria, 142, 537
'"^'iO,

Arbuteae, 640

421

AnustcUica, 592, 682

A rchaeoccdamites,

Anatomy, 10

Archangelica, 638
Archegoniatae, 331, 425
Archegoniuni, 425, *427, 454
Archetypes, 3
Archii^lasm, 59

Anchusa, 653

A nd/'ra, 627
Andreaea, *43S, 440
Aiulreaeaceae, 440

Audroecium, 483
Andro'ineda, 640
^4 lulropogoa, 693
Aiidrospores, 362
Aneimia, *452

Arctostaphylos, 640, *641
Arcyria, *343
Areca, 698

Anemone, *573, 574, *576, 577
Anemophilous plants, 494
Auet/mm, 638, 640
Angiopteris, 449
Augiosperaiae, 480, 526, 544
development of the macro-sporangium, 510
510
fossil, 714
microspores,
A'lihalonium, 571
Annual plants, 273 rings, 141
Annularia, 471
of Musci,
Animlus, of Filices, 452
;

;

;

;

;

441

Arenaria, 570
Arenga, 698
Argemone, 587

*532

Arillus, 517,

*501

;

flowers,
*586, 587
stem,
496, 501
vascular bundle, *140

*140,

Aristolochia,

;

pollination,

*129, *139

;

;

Aristolochiaceae, 587
Armaria, 644
Armillaria, *402. 414
Arnica, *676, *677, *683, 684
Arrhenatheruvi 693
Artemisia, *681, 684
,

Artichoke, Cynara Scolymus

Ano7ia, 580

Artificial

Anonaceae, 580
Anteiinaria, 682
Anthemideue, 683
Anthemis, 684
Anther, 477, *47S, 483
Antheridia, 425

Artocarpus, 556
Arum, 698, *699

Autheridiuni, *365, *371, *373, *376,
*384, *390, *400, "426, *427, 454

Anthoceros, *433
Anthocerotaceae, 433

Anthocyanin, 70
.1

471

iithii.ranthum,

693

system of

classification,

Asarum, 587
Asclepiadaceae, 648

Asdepias, *650
pollination, 496
Ascodesmis, 388
418
Ascolichenes,
alternation of generaAscomycetes, 388
sexual organs of, 388
tions, 389
Ascns, 92, 388, 389
Ash, Fraxinus
;

;

;

Asli of plants, constituents of, ISO,

Anlhriscus, 639
Anthuriuin, 698

Asparageae, 702
Asparagin, 70, 237

Anthyllls, 625
Anticlinal walls, 103

AsjMiragus, 705
Aspergillaceae, 392
Aspergdlns, 388, *391, 392
As2Jenda, 664, *671

511
659
Antirrhinum, 660

Antipodal

cells,

Aiitirrhineae,

Apical cell, 101, *102, *105
Apitim, 638
Apocarpous gynaeceiim, 484

Apocvnaceae, 646
Apoganiy, 96, 283, 454, 459, 514
Apophysis, 440
Aj)Ospory, 454
Aiiotheciuiii, *395
Apjile, Pyriis

mains

Apposition, growth by, 71, 256
Apricot, Prtinus armeniaca

329

Asptidistra, pollination,

233

497

Aspidiirm, *443, 450, *451,
prothallium, *443
Asjileniion, *277
Assimilates, translocation
tion of, 234

*452, 454;

and transforma-

Assimilation, of carbon, 213 ; of carbon
dioxide, products of, 218
ex])eriment, 219; of food-materials, 213;
of nitrogen, 226; Sachs' half- leaf
method, 220 of water, 233
;

;

Aster, 681

INDEX

747

Asiereae, 678

Begonia, 21, 628

Astragalcuc, 625
Astraijalu.t, *625, 6'J7

Bcnnettitcs, 542,

Begoniaceae, 628

Astrantia, 6;37
Asviimu'trical
tiowers,
16

4SS

lUL'iuhers,

;

570

Atropa, 656, *657, 658
Atropine, 240
Aubrietla, 593
Auricidaria, 410
Auricularieao, 409
A\itouoiuic movements, 297

Autumn

Bilateral flowers, 488

Auxauometer, *258

352
Arena, *689, 693
Avicennia, *2r2,

formation

;

of,

starch grains, *64
654 ; root, respiratory,

;

Azolla, 456, 458

Azotobader, 231, 339
Baccharis, 681

Diatomeae
338

Bacillus, 334, *335, *337,

subtilis,

;

335, *336
Bacillus radicicola, 231

334

Bacteria,

340

;

;

337

*339
;

;

;

nitrate,

nitrite,

patliogenic,

340
338

;

;

phosphorescent, 337
Bacterium, 334
Baiera, 542
Balanophora, 559
Balanophoraceae, 559
Balsamiuaceae, 601
Balsa mode ndr on, 605
Bambusa, 687
Banana, Musa
Banyan, Ficus benffaletisis
Bark, 159
scaly, 159
ringed', 159
Barley,

Bisymnietrical flowers, 488
Bitter principles, 240

Solanum dulcamara

Bitter-sweet,

Bog-Bean, Menyanthes
*412

Borage, Borago
Boraginaceae, 652
Borago, *652, 653
Bostryx, *493

605

Botrychiuia, 447, *448
Botrydiu'iii,

*355

Bovista, 416
Boioenia, 529

Box, Buxus sempervirens
Bract, 489
scale, 536
Bracteal leaves, 489
;

Bracteole, 489

Branch systems, *17
Brassiea, *589, *590, *591, 592, 593

Hurdcum vuhjare

Baros'ina,

Bristles,

116

Briza, 693

605

Basidiiibolus,

Broad-Bean, Vicia Faba
Bromeliaceae, 709
Brum us, 693

Basiiliolicheries,

Brown

Bartsia, 230, 660

Basidiobolaceae, 387

387
421
Basidiouiycetes, 401
Basidium, 388,
*410, *115

;

Bird's-nest Orchid, JVeottia

Bostvellia,

;

;

stem, *154
symmetry, 16

Boletus, *101,

denitrifying, 339

nitrifying,

parasitic,

;

Blackberry, Rubus
Black Mustard, Brass ica nigra
Bladder plums, 399
Blasia, *14, *434, 435
Bleeding, 201
Blue-green Algae, see Cyanoi^hyceae
Boehmeria, 558

*212
Axis, 22

Bacillariaceae, see

513

Bi(jj)hi/tum, 601
Birch, Betida verrucvsa
Bird"s-foot Trefoil, Lotus ccrriieidafus

Crocus, (Julchkum

Auxiliary cells, 377
Auxospore, *350, 353

fruit.

Berry, 520
Berula, 638
Beta, *568, 569, 570
Betula, 547, *548
Betulaceae, 647
Bidduljihia, *353, 354
Bidcns, 683
Bignoniaceae, *154, 662

Atavism, 169, 2S6

A triplex,

*543

Berberidaceae, 580
Berber
^.80

401,

Algae, see Phaeophyceae
Brucine, 240

*402,

Bast, secondary, 140

*403,

406,

Bruguiera, 629
acrocarpae, 442
Bryinae, 440
;

;

carpae, 442

Beech, Fajus sylvatica
Beet, Beta vuhjaris

Bryonia, *675
Bryony, Tamus com mint is
Bryiqjluillum, 21, 610
fossil. 471
Bryophyta, 331, 425
Bryopsis, 364

Beggiatoa, 336

Buckwheat, Fagopyruiu esculentum

Batrachium, 574
BatracJiospermum, 374, *376
Beaked Parsley, AtUhriscus

;

pleiri
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Bad, 21, *23, *32
luorphosis
scales, 23,

;

of,

37

:

dormant, 23 ; lueta23
22
resting,
variation, 284
;

;

593

Caiipari<laceae,

Capparls, '592, 593
Caprifoliaceae, 667

Budding, 255

Capsdla, *514, *517, 590, J93

Biigloss, Echiuiti
Bulb, 24, *25

Capsicum, 657, 658

*514

Bulbils, *23, 276

*362
Bumllcs, cauline, 137
uoninion,
foliar, 137
637
Buphuruiii,
Burdock, Lappa
Burnet-Saxifrage, PinqiiiwUa
Burseraceae, 605
Butomus, 686

*517

seed,

Capsule, 440, *518, 518
dehiscence, *518

liulboi-hadc, 3tjl,

;

;

137

;

Buxus, 567

Carl)ohydrates, hydrolysis of, 235
Carbon, assimilation of, 213

211
Carbon dioxide, absorption of,
amount in aii', 217 assimilation of,
213 formed in respiration, 242
Cardamine, *589

;

;

;

Cahomha, *573

Caricaceae, 628

Cactaceae, 571

Carnivorous plants, 227

Caesalpiniaceae, 620

Carpels, 38, 476, 484
Carpiiias, *167, '192, 548, *549

240
592

Catfeine,

;

67, 78

;

Caltha, *fril

Calyptra, 440
Calyptrogen, *106
Calystegia, 652

Calyx, 483

Celery,
;

cork,

157

;

fascicular,

interfascicular, 139
Cauipuuula, 75, 671, *673

139

;

Campanulaceac, 670
Campanulinae, 670
Canipylospermae, 639
Canadian water-weed, Elodea canadensis
Ganunya, 580
Canarium, 605
Cane sugar, 70, 218, 236
Canna, *488, *712
Cannabis, 558
Cannaceae, 711
CaiithareUas, 414
Caoutchouc, 69, 2-10 564
Capituluni, 490

germin-

:

*167 root-hairs, *192
Garpodinus, 646
Carpogonium, 377, 389
Carroway, Car urn Carvi
Carum, *635, 637, 638, 640
Caruncida, 517, 562
Gary a, 546
Caryophyllaceae, 570
Caryopsis, 519
Cassia, *619, 620, 623
Ca^ssytha, 585
Castanea, *551, 552
Gastilloa, 556
Casuarina, 512
Casuarinaceae, 545
Catalpa, 662
Catkin, *492
Gaulcrpa, 363, *364
CauliHory, 600
Gecropia, 556
Cedrus, 540, 543
ation,

Calamagrostis, 693
Calaniai'ieae, 471
Calamostachys, 471
Calamus, 698
Calcium carbonate, 78 oxalate,
Calendula, 684
Calenduleae, 684
Calla, 698
pollination, 497
Gallithuiiinion, 375, *376
Callitrichaceae, 629
CaUitriche, 629
CallUris, 543
Callose, 77
Calluna, 640
Callus, 98, 162; wood, 163
Calobryum, 435

Cambium, 138

;

Cardinal points, 178
Carduus, *676, 677, *678
Carex, *689
Carica, 628

Butter-Bur, Petasites ojficinalis
Buxaceae, 567

Cakile,

440

moss-,

;

Caraguna, 626

Cell,

;

Apium

division, *89
embrybudding, 91
*52
tilameuts, surfaces, and
form of, 79
fusions,
masses, 166
in fertilisation,
92
internal
97
multinucleate, 60
pressure of, 183
sap,
ontogeny of, 81
plate, 89
size of, 80
structure of, 52
53, 69
;

onic,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Cell wall, 71

;

growth

;

in surface

(jrowth in thickness

of,

71

77
suberised, 77
Cellular plants, 331
as reserve
76
Cellulose,

;

of,

71

;

lignitied,

;

;

substance,

236
555

Celt is,

Gentaurea, *325,
stamens, *325

678

;

nioveuients

of

INDEX
Centaury, Knjthraea
Ceutral cylinder, 128
Centranthu.'!,

749

61,

Chloroplasts,

*61

;

phototaxis,

669

Chlorzinc-iodide, 76

Ceutrioles, 53, 61, *87
Ceiitrosonie, 53, 86

Choanephora, 386
Choiromyces, 399

Centrospermae, 567

Chondrioderma, *55, 343
Vhondrmnyces, *339
Chondrus, *374, 375, 379
Choripetalae, 526, 545
Chromatin, 57, 59

Ccphalantliera. 712

664
585
Cephalotvs, 586
Cerastium, *494, 570
dichasium, *494
Ceratiomyxa, 343, 344
*346
Ceratimn,
Ceratocorys, *346
Ceratonia, 623
Ceratophyllaceae, 573
Ceratophyllum, 573
macroCeratozaviia, *503, 529, *529
ovule, *"503
sporophyll, *529
Gerbera, *522, 646
fniit, *522
Cercis, *619, 623
Cereus, *571
Cerinthe, 654
Ceriops, 629
Cetraria. *41S, *419, 422
Chaerophi/llnm, 639
Chaetocladium, 386
Chalaza, 476
(.'ephalanthus.

Ceplialotaceae,

;

;

;

;

Chalazoganiy, 512, *512
C/(«rrt, *92, 96. 422, *423, *424

425

;

]iarthenogenesis,

;

crinita,

425

flowers,

fi87

;

seed

of,

;

;

;

,

216

;

pigments

of,

Chrooleims, 360
Chrysaiitheinum, 684
Chrysobalaneae, 615
C'krysos2Jle7iium, pollination,

497

Chytridiaceae, 381
(Jibothon, 455
Cichorieae, 678

Cichoriuriu 678, *678
Cicuia, *637, 638
Cilia,

293

Cimicifaga, *573, 579
Cinchona, 662, *667, *668
Cinchoneae, 662
Cineinnus, 493, *493

684

for

61

Cirsium, 677
Cissus, 609
Cistaceae, 593
Cistiflorae,

593

Oitrullns, *674,

675

Citrus, *602, 603, 604

Cladodes, 26
Cladonia, 419, *420
Cladophora, *12. *60, *90, 362, *363
Cfadostejihiis,

*]2

Cladothrix, *335, 336
artificial

Classification,

natural

system,

329

329
system,
of phanero-

;

;

Clavaria, *411, 411
Clavarieae, 411
Ch/viceps, *101, 393, *394, 395
Cleistocarpae, sef Phascaceae

Chlamydomonas, 356, 358
Chloramocha, 354, *354
OMoreUa, 358, *359
Chlorine, 207
Chlorococcnm, *358
Chlorophyceae, 356
necessary

Chromoplasts, 61, *63
Chromosomes, 81
Chroococcics, 341

gams, 525

C'haerophyllum
Chestnut, Castanea Vulgaris
Chicory, Oichorrum Infylncs
Chiropterophilous plants, 497
Chitin, 77

Chlorophyll,

multiplication

;

Circaea, 629
Circulation, 58

Chemical composition of plants, 180
Chemical stimuli, 264 influence on growth,
264 as cause of movement, 315 in
development, 252
Chemonasty, 322
Chemosynthesis, 221
Chemotaxis, 316
Chemotropism, 315
Chenopodiaceae. 568
Chenopodruvi, 570
Cherry Laurel, Primus lai( rocerasus
Chervil

61

Cinnamomum, 585
tree, (Jinnamomum

Cheirostrohus, 472
*517,

53,

Cinnamon

499

Cheiranthus, *590, 592
Chelidoni

Chromatophores,
of, 97
Chromogens, 69

Ciiberaria,

Characeae, 422

Chasmogamous

302,

*302

Cleistogamous flowers, 499
Clematis, *72, 135, *136, 574, 577
Clerodendron, 654
Closterium, *348
Clostridium, 231, *337, 339
Clover, Trifolium
assimilation,

Club mosses,

see

Cniciis, 677,

*679

Lycopodiriae
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cambium, 157
Cork, 157
Cork-oak, see Quercus suber
Cormophytes, 14
Cor m us, 14

Cohaen, 652
Cocaine, 240

;

Cocci, 334

Cocconeis, 352, *352
Cochlearia, *59], 593

Cornaceae, 633
Corn-cockle, Agroste.inma Githago
Cornelian Cherry, Cornus mas

Coco-nut Palm, Cocos
Cocoa, Theobriima Cacao
Cncos, *694, 696
Codeine, 240
Coelos2)ermae, 639
Coenogametes, 380
Goffea, 664, *669
Coffeae, 664

Cornus, 633, *633
Corolla,

in growth of fruits,
Correlation, 264. 280
280 ; of growth, 254, 264
Cortex. 127
Corydalis, *489, 499, *517, *589 ; seed
;

Coffee, Coffea

Cohesion, curvature, *296

;

mechanisms,

of,

*517

Corylns, *492, 548, *550

297
Colo., 600
Colchicum, *701, 702, '702, 707

Cotton-grass, Eriopih onnn

362
CoUema, *420

Cotyledons, 167
Cramhe, *590, 592
CrassnJa, 610
Crassulaceae, 610
Crataegus, *204, *544,
*204, *544
Crenothrix, 336

Coleochaete,

Colleuchyma, 74, 75, 267
Colleters" 119
CoUetia, 609
Colocasia,

200

Colouring matters, 240
Coltsfoot, Tiissilago

Farfara

Columniferae, 596

Crepis,

613

*492

;

venation,

678

Cross-pollination, 279
Croton. 563, 566

626

Comfrey, Symphyhim
Commelina, 700
Commelinaceae, 700
Commiphora, 605

•

Cruciferae, 589
Cryptogams, 329, 330, 475
Cryptovieria, *18, 543

Companion cells, 122, 149
Complementary cells, 160

Cryptospora, *393
Crystal aggregates, 68

Compositae, 676
Conduction of water, 202

Crystals, 67
Cucumber, Ciicitm is sativus

Conferva, 354, *355
Coniferae, 531
Coniferin, 240
Coniine, 240
Conium, *634, *639, 640
Conjugatae, 346
of Spirogyra, *349
Conjugation, 349
Connective, 483
Consortium, 416
Contact, sensitiveness to, 323
Contortae, 644
Convallaria, *33, 705

Cucumis, 675

;

C'onvolvulaceae, 651
Convolvulus, *651, 652

Copalfera, *621, 623
Cora, 418, 421, *421
Corollorhiza, *24, 712
Corchorux, 598
Cordaiteae, 472, 542
Cardaites,

catkin,

Crihraria, *343, 344
Crocus, *707, 709

Column, 711
Colutea,

;

Cosmarixnn, *347
Cotton, Gossypium

240

Colchicine,

•

483

Coromlla, 627, *627

542

stem, *156
Cordyline, *156, 705
Coreihrov, *353, 354
Cnriandrum., *634, 639, 640
;

Cucurbita,

*72,

»74,

*76,

*483,

675

;

*483
Cucurbitaceae, 673
Cupressineae, 533
Cuj)rcssiis, 534
Cupule, 549
Cupuliferae, 548
pollen-grain,

Curcinna, 711
Curvatures, 294
Cnsoita, 26, 223, *224, 585, 652

Cusparia, 605
Cuticle, 110
Cutinisation, 77
Ciitleria,

*370

Cuttings, 253

Cyanophyceae, 340
Ciiathea, 449
(!yatheaceae, 453
Cyatliium, 563
Cycadaceae, 472, 507, 528
ation,

;

sexual giMu-r-

507

Cycadeoidea, 542, *543

;

liowcr,

*543

INDEX
Cycadinae, 528

;

528, 529, *529
stamen, *529, 530
Cyclamen, *643

Cycas,

:

*529

carpel,

;

Cycle, 42

370

Dictyotaceae, 370
DicrriUa, 668

Cydonia, 612

239

Cylindrocystis, 347
inHorescence, 490, 491

Digitalin,

Cymose

Digitalis, 660, 661, *664,

Cynara, 677
Cynareae, 677
Cyperaeeae, 688
Cyperus, 688, 689

Dill,

Dinoflagellata,

529

/Jioon,

Dioscorea,,

;

movements

Diplocaiilescent, 28

Diploid, 94

58

of,

Dactylis, 693

Dahlia, 683

Agathis

Dandelion, Taraxacum officinale

Daphne, *628
Darlingtonia, 586

Date Palm, Phoenix dactyUfera
Datura, 657, 658, 659, *66'l
Dauci/s, 638
Deadly Nightshade, Atropa Belladonna
Delesseria, 375
Delphinium, *484, 579
Dentaria, 23
Dermatogen, *104
Desmidiaceae, 347
movements of, 294
Desmids, 294
Desmodium gyrans, movement, 299
611
Deufzia,
Development, 177, 249, 250
stages of,
250
66
Dextrin,
Diakinesis, 84
Dialypetalae, 527, 572
Diandrae, 712
DiantMis, 570
Diastase, 235
centricae, 353
Diatomeae, 350
peiinatae, 351
movements of, 294
Diatoms, 294
Dicentra, 589
Dichasium, 491, *493, *494
Dichogamy, 500
Dichoiomosiphon, 364
Dichotomous branching, 17
;

;

;

;

;

Dichotomy, 18

;

false,

Diclinous flower, 482
Dicotylae, 526, 544

18

709

Dioscoreaceae, 709
Diospyrinae, 641
Diospyros, 641

Gystopus, see Alhv/jo
Cytase, 236
Cytis7is, 499. *622, *624, 625, 627

see

345

Dioecious plants, 481
Dionaea, 228, *229, 322, 323, 586

Cypripedium, 712
Cystocarp, 377
Cystolith, *75, 76

Cytoplasm, 53, 57

*665

Anethum

Cypress, Cupressus sempervirens

Dammara,

;

;

540

Cj'closporeae,

513, 544
embryo, 513
elements of secondary growth in, 145
elements of secondary phloem in, 149
Dicranophyllum, 542
Dictamnus, 603
Dictyonema, 421
Dictyota, *13, *102, *371

Dicotyledons,

Cycadites, 542
Cycadotilice.s,

751

;

generation, 96

Diplostemonous flowers, 487
Dipsacaceae, 675
Dii)sac\is, 676
Diptero carpaceae, 595
Directive movements, 301
Dischidia, 651
Discomyeetes, 395
Dissolved substances, absorption of, 185
Distribution, of the primary tissues, 127

;

of seeds, 520
Divcrsi florae, 678

Dodder, Cuscuta

Dogwood, Cornus sanguinea
Dorema, 640
Doronicurn, 684
Dorsal suture, 485
Dorsiventral flowers, 488
symmetry, 16
Double fertilisation, 512
Itraba, 593
;

Dracaena, *68, 155, *705
rapbides, *68
secondary growth of, *156
''493
Drepanium, 491,
l)rimys, wood, 147
Drip tips, 35
chemonastic
Drosera, *228, 322, 586
movements, 322
digestive gland,
*118
;

;

;

;

Droseraceae, 586

Drosophyllum, 586
Drupe, 520
Dryas, 615
]>ry<ihalunops, 595

D ryophyllu m.,

715
Dudresnaya, 377, *378
Duramen, 143
Ebcuaceae, 641
Kchallium, *675
Echinocactus, 571

BOTAXY
Echinodortis, *686
JSchinojJs,

Ericinae, 640

Erigeron, 681

677

653
Ectocarpus, 369, *370
Edelweiss, Leontopodium
Egg, 92
apparatus, 511
Elaeagnaceae, 628
Elaeagnus, 231, 628
Elaeis, 698
Ekqjhomyces, 392
Elaphonij-cetaceae, 392
of plants, 267
Elasticity, 267

Echium,

*6r)2,

;

;

;

Elder, Sinnhvcns
Elettaria, 711
Elm, Ultnvs campestris

Elodea, 687
pollination, 495
Elongation, phase of, 255
Elyna, *689
Embryo, 513, *514, 515 sac, 476, *510,
;

;

*513
Embryonal development, 250
Emergences, 51, 115, 117
Empusa, *3S6, 387
Enali/s, pollination, 495
Enantiolilastae,

699

Endocarp, 518
Endoca/pon, 418
Endodermis, 128
Endogenous, 21

Endophylhnn, *402
Endosperm, 477, 513, 515, 516 in augionucleus, 512
sperms, 513
Endothecium, 483
Enteromorpha, *360
Entomophilous plants, 495
influence on floral
Entomophily, 496
construction, 496
Entomophthorineae, 387
Enzymes, 69, 235, 240
sexual generaEpliedra, 540, *540, *541
tion, 509
Ephemernm, *438
Epidermis, 110, *112
Epigeal germination, 523
Epigynous, flowers, *486
Epilohivm, 629
Epinasty, 298
Eini^actis, *89, 712
;

;

;

;

Ej^iphy/lum, 571
Epiphytes, 48, 198
Epipof/on, 712
Epithenia. 133
fossil, 471
Eipiisetinae, 459, 471
Equisetvw, *103, *104, *459, *460, *461,
;

prothallium, *461
Ergot, 393, 395
640
Erica,
;

"

globosa,

564

*563,

*562,

;

*199

Euphorbiaceae, 561
Eujjhrasia, 230, 660
Eurycde, 573
Eusporaugiatae, 447
Everlasting Pea, Lathyru.i
Evolution, 2 theory of, 1
Excretion of water, causes
Exine, 477
Exoasci, 399
Exobasidiineae, 41 1
;

of,

202

Exohasidium, *410, 411
Exocarp, 518
Exodermis, 130
Exogenous, 21
Exogonium, *651, 652
Exothecium, 483
Extrorse, 483

;

anthers, 483

Exudation, *200

achene of,
568
*519,
*519
leaf.
Fagus, *23, 549, *551 bu<l, *23
*133
Fats, 68
hydrolysis of, 237
Fegatella, *427
Fennel, Foenicu/um
Fermentation, 241, 246, 248; production
of heat in, 248

Fagopynn/i,

;

;

;

;

Ferns, see Filicinae
92, *93, 278, *513
aiigiosperm, *93, 512
640
Ferula, 638,
FesUica, *690. 693
Fertilisation,

Ericaceae,

Fibrous

Ericeae,

Ficus, 556

640
640

*561,

Euphorbia,

Encepludartos, 529, 543
Enchanter's Nightshade, Vircaea

462

Eriobiitrya, 613
Eriophorum, *688, 689
Erodimn, *296, 600 fruit, *296
Ervnm, 627
Eryngium, 637
Erysijjhe, *92, 391
Erysipheae, 389, 391, 392
Erythraea, 646, *647
Erythroxylaceae, 602
Erythroo:ylon, *601, 602
Escholtzia, 587
Espeletio, 683
Ethereal oils, 240
Etiolation, "263
Eucalyptus, 629, 631
Eudorina, 358
Engenia, 630. *631
Evghna, *342
Euiriycetes, 387
Euonymvs, *30, *605, *606
Eupcdorieae, 678
Eupatoi'ium, 678

cells,
;

146, 149
pollination,

496

;

in

an

INDEX
Ficus carica

Fig,

Filices,

449

284, 447, 472
apogamy, 284;
apospory, 284 fossil, 472
Fir, Picea excel sa
Filicinae,

;

;

293

Flagella,

486

of,

formula, 488

diagram. 488

-oeeology, 493

;

sym-

;

;

opening and closing

of, 320
Fveniculuin, *634, 638, 640
form of, 215
Foliage-leaves, 321
astic movements, *321
Follicle, 518
Fontinalis, 442
;

206

;

nyctin-

190; absorption, 190;
of, 213
indispensable,

materials,
assimilation

Food

;

;

translocation, 190

206
Aethusa cynapiuvi
Forget-me-not, Myosotis
Fossil angiosperms, 714 cryptogams, 470
gymnosperms, 540
Foxglove, DigituUs
Frag aria, 26, 615
Fragmentation, 88
Frangulinae, 608
Fraxinus, 614, *645
;

;

persal

521

;

Frullania, 434, 435, *435
Fucaceae, 367, 371
Fuchsia, 629, *629
Fucus, *53, 367, *368, *372, *373
Fuligo, 344
Funmria, *519, 588 nut of, *519
;

Fumaria^eae, 588
Funaria, *61, *426, 436, 442 chloropliyll
grains, 97
chloroplasts, *61
;

;

Fundamental tissue system, 126
Fungi, nutrition, 221
Funiculus, 476
*51
embryo sac, *512
Furze, Ulex
(lalanthvs, 709

Galegeae, 625
Galeopsis, *653, 655
Galium, *519, 664,

*519

667

;

schizocarp,

23,

276

Genetic spiral, 42
Genista, 625
Genisteae, 625
Geniinna, 644, 64G, *647
Geiitianaceae, 644
Geotaxis, 315

Geotropism, 307, 312
Geraniaceae, 600

Geranium, *488, *600
Germination, *167, 523
hypogeal, 524

epigeal,

;

523

;

Gesueriaceae, 662
Geum, 615

543 fertilisation, 508 macro-sporan*506
gium, *506
pollen tubes,
sexual generation, 507
;

;

;

Gleba, 415

by animals, 522
by water, 522; wind -dis-

of,

Gemmae,

Gladiolus, 709
Glavxium, 587, *588

dispersal

dispersal

416

Ginkgoaceae, 530
Ginkgoinae, 530

;

;

*^\f,,

;

Free cell formation, 91
Free central placentation, 485
Frejjcinetia, 695
pollination, 497
Fritillaria, 707

518

186

Gigartina, 375, *375, 379
Ginger, Zingiber officinale
Ginkgo, *503, *566, 507, 508, 530, *530,

solution,

Fool's Parsley,

Fruit,

of,

Gasteromycetes, 415
Gean, Prunns avimii
Gelsemiiim, 644

metry, 488
Flowering, time of, 495
Flowers, 28, 320, 475 ; of gymnosperms,
481
morphology and oeeology, 480

-

Gases, absorption

G easier,

Flagellata, 341
Floral axis, form

Food

553
Gamboge, 595
278
Gametes, 92,
Gametophyte, 443
Garcinia, 595
Galls, 170, 252,

Filago, 682
Filament, 483

Glechoma, 655
GleditscUa, 20, *28, 623
Globoids, 66
Glococapsa, *11, *340, 341
Gloxinia, 662
Glucosides, 69, 70, 239

GlumiHorae, 687
Glutamin, 70
Glycogen, 68
Glycyrrhiza, *626, 627
Gna2)ludit(m, 682

Gnetaceae, 540
sexual generation, 509
Gnetinae, 540
Gnetum, 153, 508, 509, 516, 540, *541
embryo sac, *508 ; sexual generation,
;

;

509
Gnidium, 628
Gonotokont, 95
Gossifpium, *597
seed-hairs, *116
Gralt hybrid, *288
*254
Grafting, 253,
Gramineae, 689
Grand period of growth, 257
Grape Vine, Vitis vinifera
Grass-wrack, Zostera marina
Gratiola, 660, *662
;

3c
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307

Gravit}',

307
312

cause

as

;

of

Heat, 247

movement,

effect of iu

primary

;

the plant,

Ground-nut, Arachis hyjwgaea

250
grand period of, 257
iu thickness, anomalintercahiry, 22
ous forms of, 153
in gymuosperms
and dicotyledons, 139
in monorate of, 257
in
cotyledons, 137
external influences
thickness, 260
262
upon,
Gruiuales, 600
Guard-cells, 113, 195
Guiacum, 602
Gum, 69, 78
Gummosis, 78

Growing
Growth,

point, 101, 166,

250

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Gutta-percha, 69, 240

595
CrymnaAenm, 712
Gymnodadus, 20
Gymnodinium, 345
Gymnospermae, 480,

Guttiferae,

495,

528

526,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

502
ovule, 504
pollen*503 pollination, 495 sexual
generation, 502
GymnosjMrrang Lum, *406
Gynaeceum, 483, 484, *485
Gynandrae, 711
Gynostemium, 711
Gyromitra, 397
spores,

;

;

;

;

Haaslia, 682

Habit of plants, 29
Haematococcus, *357
Haeviatoxylon, 623

;

;

Hawthoin, Crataegus {Mespilvs) oxycantha
Hazel, Ccrylns arellana
Heart-wood, 143, 144

;

;

Heterotrophic plants, gain in carbon

221
Jlevea, 564
Hibisceae, 597
Hibiscus, 597
Hieracium, 678
Hilum, 515
HipjJOjihae,

;

;

;

;

in.

apogamy, 514

Hippocastanaceae, 607

Hagenia, 613, *613, 616
*118
multiHairs, 115
glandular,
117
unicellular,
stinging, 117
cellular, 117
Hales' experiment, 203
Halimeda, 364
Haloj)hihi, pollination, 495
Halorrhagidaceae, 629
Haniamelidaceae, 561
Hamamelidinae, 561
Hancornia, 646
Haplocaulescent, 28
Haploid, 94 generation, 96
Haplomitrieae, 435
najjhmitrivm, *435, 435
Haplostenionous flowers, 487
Harreyella, 378
Haustoria, 49
;

;

;

elements of secondary gi-owth in, 144
embryo, 505 elements of secondary
phloem iu, 148 female flowers, 481
male flowers, 481 microfossil, 540
grains,

;
prodiiced in respiration, 247
produced in fermentations, 248
Hedera, 633, *634
Hedychium, 711
Hedysareae, 626
Heliantheae, 682
Helianthemum, 593, *594
Helianthus, *513, *678, 683
embryo
sac, *513
HeUchrysvm, 682
Heliotropism, *303
Heliotropium, 654
HeUeborus, *37, *112, *577
Helobiae, 686
HemerocaUis, *478
Hemidesmus, 651
Henbane, Hyoscyamus niger
Hepaticae, 425, 429
Heradevni, 638
Herbs, 29
perennial, 29
Hercogamy, 501
Hermaplirodite flower, 482
Herniaria, 570
Ileterobasidion, 413
Heterocontae, 354
Heteromerous lichens, 417
Heterophylly, 36
Heterospory, 446, 475
triHeterostyly, 500
dimorphic, 501
niorphic, 501
Heterothallic mucoriueae, 385

628

Hiiipuris, *104, 629

Holms, 693
Holly, Ilex aquifolium

Homoiomerous
Homology, 9

lichens,

417

Honiospory, 446
Homothallic mucorineae, 385
Honeysuckle, Lonicera peridymenum
Hoodia, 651

Hop, Humidus lupulus
Hordeum, *106, *691, 693
*106
Hornbeam, Caipinus Betulus

;

Horse-chestnut,

^1

root-apex,

esculus

Horse-tails, see Equisetinae

Hoy a, 651
Humariei, 397

Humulus, *557

glandular
Hyncinfhvs, 703
Hyaloplasm, 58
Hybridisation, *287
;

scale,

*118

INDEX
Hybruls, 285

derivative,

;

286

289

;

lietero-

Intramolecular respiration, 244

483 anthers, 483
Intussusception, 71, 256
Inula, 682
Imileae, 682

liomo-dyuaniic, 286
Hydathodes, 119, 134, 200
dyiiainic,

ti>b

Introrse,

;

Hydneae, 411

Hydnophytum, 664
Hydimm, *411, 412
Hydrangea, 611

;

Inulin, 70, 236
Iridaceae, 709

Hydrastiue, 579
Hydrastis, 579, *580
Hydrilla, pollination, 495
Hydrocharis, 686

Iris,

*707, *708, 709

Iron, assimilation of,
Iiritability, 4,

Isatin,

bacterium, 337

;

176

240
593

Hydrocliaritaceae, 686
Hydrocyanic acid, 69, 240
Hydrodirtyon, 359
Hydrohqxithuiii, *13

Isocontae, see Chlorophyceae
Isoetaceae, 469

Hydrolysis of carbohydrates, 235
Hydrophilous plants, 495

Isogamy, 333
Ivy, Hedera Helix

Isatis,

Isoete.%

Hydrophyllaceae, 652
Hydropterideae, 455, 472 fossil, 472
Hygroscopic movements, 295

*469, *470

Jambosa, 630
Jasione, 673
Jasminujn, 644

;

Hylocomium, 442
Hymenolichenes, 421
Hymeuomycetes, 410
Hymenophyllaceae, 453
Uyoscyamus, *517, 658, 659, *663
of, *517
Hypauthinm, 486
Hypecoum, 588
Hypericum, 595
Hyphae, 60
Hypluiene, 695
Hypholoina, *402
Hypnum, *439, 442
Hypocotyl, 167, 506

*131

root,

;

232

Jairorrhiza, *582

Juglaudaceae, 545
Jnglandiflorae, 545
;

seed

Jughvns, *512, 545, *546

chalazogamy,

;

*5r2
Juncaceae, 700
Juncaginaceae, 686
Juncus, 499, *700, 700

Jungermannia, 435
Jungermanniaceae, 434
Juniper, Juniperus communis
Juniperus, *134, *534, *535
Jute, Corchorus
Juvenile form, 169

Hypodernia, 129

Hypogeal germination, 524

Hypogynous

Kandelia, *524, 629
Karyokinesis, 81

*487

flower, *486,

Hypouasty, 298
Hypophysis, 513
Iberis,

Ilex,

fruit,

*524

Kick.cia, 646
Kidney Bean, Phaseolus

593

Kidney-vetch,

A nthyllis

Kinoplasm, 59, 89
Klinostat, 308
Knautia, 676

127

Idioblasts, 80,

;

*605, 606

nudum, 580
Imbibition mechanisms, 295
Ivipatiens, 74, *126, 499, 602
Indian hemp, Canaabis sativu

Knight's experiments, 308
Knots, formation of, 154

Krameria, *622, 623

Indican, 239

Indignfera, 626
Indusium, 452

Labiatae, 654
Labiatiflx/rae,

486

Inferior gynaeceuni,

489
monopodia],
racemose, 490
Insectivorous plants, 227
Inflorescence,

;

490

;

Intercellular spaces, 108, 188

;

lysigenic,

108

Lactuca, 678
Ladies' Slipper, Cypripedium

construction

structure,

Internode, 22
Intine,

Laburnum Adami, *288
Laljurnuin, Cytisus Laburninn
La.chnea, 388, *395
Lactarius, 414

Integuments, 476

Internal

678

Laboulbeniaceae, 388, 401

477

of

phylogeny

of,

organs,

163

265

;

Lagenostoma, 542
Lamina, 31
Laminaria, 366, *367, 374
Laminariaceae, 366, 369
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Lamium,

499, *652, 655

Ligidijior'ae,

Landolphia, 646
Lantana, 654
Laporte.a, 558
Lappa, ^Qll
Larcli, Larix eurniMea
Larix, *503, 539
Latex cells, 80 vessels, *99
Lathraea, 660
Lathyrus, *45, 627
Landatea, 421
Lauraceae, 582
Laurus, 583, *584
Lavandula, *653, 655, 656
Leaf, *133 ; absciss layer, 161
base, 31,
35 ; cushion, 33
development of,
30 scars, 38 sheath, 31, 35 stalk,
31 tendrils, 45 ; thorns, 45
traces,
134
bracteal,
Leaves, 131 arrangement of, 39
38
floral, 38, 132
divergence, 41
132
forms
meta31
of,
foliage, 32,
morphosis of, 43 scale, 37 secondary
growth of, 155 shade, 266
Leranora, 422
Ledum, 641
Legume, 518
Leguminosae, 616
Lemanca, 374
Lemna, 698
Lemnaceae, 698
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Lemon, Citrus Limunum
Lentibnlariaceae, 662
Lenticel, *159, 160
'

Lentil,

678

Ligustrum, 644
Liliaceae, 700
Lilieae, 702
Liliiflorae, 700
Lilium, *509, *513, 703
*513 ; pollen-grain, *509
;

fertilisation

Lime, Tilia

Limnanthevmm, 646
Limonum, 604
Linaria, *492, 060

Linnm,

;

raceme, *492

'''601

237
Liquidamhar, 561

Lipase,

Liquorice, Glyeyrrhiza

Liriodendron, 580
Listera,

712

Litmus. 422

LUoreUa, 662
Liverworts, see Hepaticac
Lobelia, 499, *673
Lobeliaceae, 673

Locomotion. 292
Lodiculae, 689
Loganiaceae, 644

Lolinm, *692, 693
Lonicera, 20, 668
pollination, 496
Lonicereae, 668
;

Loplwspermum, *319
Loranthaceae, 558
Loranthiflorae, 558

Loranthus, 558
Loteae,

625

Lotus, *622, 625

Ervwm

Lovage, Levisticum
Lunar ia, *590, 593

Leocarpus, *344
Leontodon, *321
Leontopodiuvi, 682

Lepidium, *590
Lepidocaiyon, 472
Lepidodendreae, 471
Lepidostrolms, 471

Lupinus, 625
Lupulin, 119, 240
Luzida, 700
Lychnis, 570
Lycoperdon, *415, 416
Ly copersicuM; 656

Lepiota, 414
Leptosporangiatae, 449
Leptothrix, *11, 334, 337
Lettuce, Lactuca sativa

Lycopodiaceae, 463
fossil, 471
Lycopodinae, 462, 471
Lycopodi'um, *20, *444, 463, *464, *465
stem, *444
prothallus, *465

Leuccrjum, *707, 709
Leuconostoc, 337
Leucoplasts, 61, 63, *"65
Levisticum, 638

Lyginodendron, 472, 542
Lyginopterideae, 542
Lysimachia, 642
Lytbraceae, 628
Lythrum, 628

;

;

Lianes, 30

Libriform

146

fibres,

Li3henes, 416
Licmopihora, *350
Life, duration of,

274

;

phenomena

of.

177

Ma.gn<ilia,

influence on the formaLight, 262, 281
tion of flowers, 281 ; influence on
;

movements caused by,
growth, 262
301 ; necessary for assimilation, 215
;

Ligule,

466

Macrocystis, 366, *367
Macrozamia>, 529
Magnesium, assinulation

;

of Selaginella, 466

of,

232

580

Magnoliaceae, 579
Maiantliriiuim, 705
Maize, Zea

Malacophilous plants, 497
Malva, *483, 596 pollen-grain, *483
;

;

INDEX
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Malvaceae, 596
Mdlreae, 596

Mesotaenium, 347
Mespilus, 613

MammUlarki, 571

Metabolism, 177, 180

Mangifera, 605
Mangosteen, Oarciuia Mtnigosfrnia
Manihol, 564
Mantle-leaven, 37
Manures, 209
Maquis, 655
Maranta, 711
Marautaceae, 711
Marattiaceae, 449

Metals, assimilation of, 232
MetamorjAosis, 10 of Primary Members,
15
Metaphase, 84
Metaplasm, 57
Metroxylon, 695, 698
Metzgeria, *102, 434, 435
Miadesmia, 472
;

Micrasterias, ''347
Micrococcus, *11, 338
Microcycas, 529
Micropyle, 515

Alarchantia, *164, *426, *427, 430, *431,

*432

;

air-pore,

*164

Marehantiaceae, 430

*499

Marijravia, inflorescence,
tion, 497, *499

Microsomes, 58
Microspores, 457, 467, 469, 510
Middle lamella, 109
Midsummer growth, 142
Mignonette, Reseda odorata
Milfoil, Achillea

pollina-

;

Marruhium, 655
Marsh Marigold, Caltha pahistris
MarslUa, *455. 456, 472 fossil, 472
;

sporocarps, 459
Matricaria, *677, *6S1, 684
Matthiola, 592
Marsiliaceae, 455

;

Millet, ^4

;

;

;

;

;

ray
151

cells,

horizontal,

151

;

vertical,

Medullary rays, 128, 150
sheath, 141
Medulloseae, 542
Meiosis, 86, *95
Melaleuca, 631
Melampyrrim, 660
Melanthieac, 702
Melastomaceae, 629
Melica, 693

;

secondary, 140

Mesembryanthemum, 571
Mesocarp, 518
Mesocarpus, 302
Mesotaeniaceae, 347

*439,

440,

*441

;

Monandrae, 712

Monarda, 656

;

Monkshood, Aconitum
Mouoblei^harideae, 380
Monoblepharis, *380
Monochasium, 491
Monochlamydeae, 526, 545
Monocotylae, 527, 684
513
Monocotyledons,
embryo,

;

;

;

Monopodium, 17
Mono-symmetrical

origin, 15,

Mercurialis. *112, *561, 563

413

Viscmn album

*165, 436,
stem, *165

;

Menispermaceae, 582
Mentha, 655, 656
Menyanthei?, 646

Meruliii.i,

Mistletoe,

Mnium,

513
of, 525
secondary growth
155
of,
Monoecious plants, 481
Monopodia! branching, 17 inflorescences,
490

Melissa, *655

Meristem, 107

imdica, 823, *323

germination

Melilot, Melilotus
Melilotus, 625

Melon, Cucuviis Melo
Meni1)ers of independent
Mendel's laws, 286

;

Mimosaceae, 618
Mimusops, 641
Minimum, 178

Monascus, 388

Medick, Medicago
ISIedlar, Mespilus germanica
Medulla, 127

Medullaiy

ndropogon

Miviosa, *617, 618

Maximum, 178
in developMechanical influences, 264
on growth, 264
ment, 252
stimuli,
tissue
as cause of movement, 317
system, 266
Mei:ono2)sis, 587
Median plane, 488 of flower, 488
Medicago, 625

50

flowers,

Monotropa, 641
Monstera, 35, 69S
Moraceae, 555
Morchella, *390, *397
Morphine, 240
Morphology,
52

6,

9

;

488

*390

asci,

external, 10

;

internal,

;

Moras, *520, 556 fruit, *520
Mosses, see Musci
of
Movement, 177, 291
ciliary, 292
various
protoplasm in cells, 292
kinds of, 291
Movements, amoeboid, 292
autonomic,
297
directive, 301
hygroscopic,
295; nastic, 300, 319; nyctinastio,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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320
paratonic, 299
protoplasmic,
292, stimulus, 299
swimming, 292
;

;

;

tropic,

;

300

Neunqderis, 472

Mucilage, 69, 78
Mucor, 384, *385, *386
Mucorineae, 384
Mucunn, *153 stem, *153
Mulberry, Moms alba

Nicotiana, 658, *659, *6tj0
Nicotine,

240
422

Nitella, *183,

Nitrate-bacteria, 220, 245
Nitrifying bacteria, *339 ; gain in carbon

;

Mullein, Verbascum
Multicellular formation, 90, *91
plant,
al).soriitiou of sul)stauces in the, 186
Multiplication of the individual, 275
;

709
Musaceae, 709
Muscari, 20, 703
Muscarine, 240

Musa,

Nervature, 34
Nest-leaves, 37

by, 220

245

Nitrite-bacteria, 220,

Nitrobacter, 340
Nitrogen, assimilation

of,

226

Nitrosomonas, 340

35,

Nitzschia, 352

Node, 22
Nolanaceae, 656
Nopalea, 571

Musci, 425, 429, 436
Musciueae, 425
Mushroom, see PsalUota

Nostoc, *341

Mutations, 3, 169, 290
Mutiseae, 678

Nucellus, 476
Nuclear, cavity,

Nothofagus, 549

Mycorhiza, ectotrophic, 232

;

endotrophic,

232

division,

division,

Myosbtis, 653

division, *82,

;

88

free,

90

;

;

*87

81
hetero

indirect,

division,

86
division, homotype, 86
sap, 60
spindle, 82
Nucleoli, 59
Nucleus, 53, 59
Nuphar, 573
Nut, *519
Nutations, 298
Nutrient salts, 205, 282; iuHuence on retype,

Myosurus, 577
Myrica, 546
Myricaceae, 546

60

direct,

;

;

MyrioijhyUum, 629
Myristica, *517, 580, *581
Myristicaceae, 580

;

seed,

*5]7

Myrmecodia, 664
Myrmecophily, 556
Myronic acid, 239

production, 282
Nyctinastic movements, 320
Nymjihaea, *517, *572, *573

Myroxylon, *622, *623, 624, 627
Myrsi2)hyllum, 313
Myrtaceae, 629
Myrtiflorae, 628

;

seed

of,

*517
Kymphaeaceae, 572

Myrtle, Myrtus

Oak, Quercus
Oat, A ten a

Myrtus, 629, *631
Myxobacteriaceae, 340
Myxococcus, *339

Natural selection, 2
Natural system of classification, 329
Navicula, *350, 352
Neckera, 442
Nectary, 487
Nectria, 393, 395

Obdiplostemonous androeeium, 488
Ocelli, 113
Ochrea, 36, 567
Ochrolechea, 422
Ocwium, 655
Odontites, 660
Odontos2iermum, 682
floral, 493
Oecology, 6
Oedogonium, 361, *362
Oenanthe, *635, 638
lamarckiuna, 291
Oenothera, 629, *629
Oils, 68
ethereal, 69
Olea, 644, *645, *646
Oleaceae, 644

Nelumbimn,

Olive, Olea europea

Myxomycetes,

54,

342

;

sclerotia,

56

Naiadaceae, 686
Naias, 686
JVardssHs, 709
Nastic movement, 300, 319

;

IJJS

Olpidium, *382
Onagraceae, 629

Neottiu, 47, 712

Nepenthaceae, 586
Nepenthes, *43, 44, *229, 586

*229
Nepeta, 655

Nephromiwn, 421
Kerium, 646, *649

;

;

;

pitcher,

Onoclea, *92, 452
Ononis, 625
of the form and stiucture
Ontogeny, 2, 9
of plants, 166
;

Oogamy, 333
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Oomycetes, 380

Parastichies, *41

OphiorAjlium, 355
Opliioglossaceae, 447
OpUoglossum, 47, 447, *448, *449

Paratonic movements, 299

Ophrys, 712
Oiiium Poppy, Papaver somrti/erum
Optimum, 178
Opuntia, *27, 571
tubers of, 48
Orchidaceae, 711
Orchis,
*48, 712, *712, *713, *714

Parmelia, 421
Parnassia, 611
Paronychieae, 570
Parsley, Petroselinum
Parsnip, Pastinaca

Parenchyma, 107
Paris, 705, *706, 707

;

;

Parthenogenesis, 96, 283, 425

pollination, 496
Organic acids, 70

Passifiora,

Organography, 10

PassiHorinae, 627

Organs, internal construction

265

of,

627

Passion Flower, Passiflfjra
Pastinaca, 638
Pathogenic bacteria, 337
Paullinia, 607

Origanum, 655
*703

OriiithogalaiH, *73,

628

Passitloraceae,

Ornithophilous plants, 497
Ornithophily, 496

Payena, 641
reserve material, *516
Pea, *516

Ornithopius, 627

;

Orobanchaceae, 661

Pisum
Peach, Prunus pcrsica
Pea,

Orobanche, 224, 662, "666
Orthospermae, 637

Pear,

Pyrus communis

Orthostichies, *41

Pectin substances, 77

Orym, *692, 693

Pediastrum, *'359

341

Oscillaria, *340,

Pedicularis, 230, 660
Peireskia, 571

Osmotic pressure, 183, 184
Osmunda, *452, 45^
Osmundaceae, 453
Ostrich fern, Struthiopteris
Ourovparia, 664, 667
Ovary, *484, *486
Ovule, 279, 476, 485
anatropous, 476
atropous, 476
camiiylotropous, 476
position of, 485
Ovuliferous scale, 536
;

;

;

;

Ovum, 511
Oxalidaceae, 601
O.'calis, 601
hedysaroides, movement, 299
Oxidation of inorganic material, 245
evoluOxygen, 264 absorption of, 211
tion of, 215
intiuence on growth, 264
;

;

;

;

Padina, 370
flower
Paeonia, *482, 579
Palaqiiium, 641, *642

of,

;

Paleae,

37,

*482

450

cells, 132
Palmae, 695
Pandanaceae, 695

Palisade

Pandanus, 695, *696
Pamdorina, 358
*492
Panicion, 693
Panicle, 490,

Paparer, *517, 587, *588
Papaveraceae, 587
Papaw, Carica pxqjaya

;

seed

of,

*517

Papilionaceae, 623
Parallel venation, 685
Parasites, 222, 229
partial,
tion of the shoot in, 26
;

;

Parasitic bacteria, 337

229

;

lOots

reducif, 49

Pelargonium, *600
Pellia, 434, 435
Peltigera, 421
PenicHlium, *391, 392
Pennatae, diatomeae, 351
Pentacyclicae, 640
Peperomia, 560
Perianth, 40, 482
Periblem, *104
Pericarp, 518
Perichaetiuni, 437
Pericliual walls, 103
Pericycle, 128
Periderm, 156
Peridiueae, 345
Perigone, 483
Perigynous flowers, *486
Periodicity, 271
Perisperm, 516
Peristome, 441, *441, *442
Periwinkle, Vinca
Peronospora, 383, *384
Perouosporeae, 382
Persea, *582, 585
Personatae, 656
Petals, 38
Petasites, 684
Petites especes, 291
Petroselinum, 638
Petunia, *656, 658
Peziza, *395
Phacelia, 652
Phaeophyceae, 366
Phaeophyll, 62, 368
Phaeosporeae, 369
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Phajus, *65

;

leucoplasts,

Pinaceae, 533

*65

416
Phallus, ••415, 416
Phanerogam ia, 475

Pineapple, Ananassa saliva
Pinijuicula, 228, 322, 662
Pinks, Diantlws

Pliaiievogams, 3'29 ; classification of, 525 ;
alternation of generations in, 479 ;
sexual generation in, 502 ; transition

Piunularia, *11
Pimis, *73, *141, *143, *503, *505, *536,
*538, 539, 543 ; male ilower, *481
wood, *143, *146
stem, *141, *145
PijKT, *560
Piperaceae, 559
Piperinae, 559
Pislacia, 606
Pisuvi, *45, 627
Pit, 74
bordered, *73, 74 branched, 74
membrane, 74 tactile, *72
Pithecoctenium, *521
winged seed, *521
Placenta, 476, 485
Placentation, 485
Plagiochila, *14, *434, 435
Plankton, 353, 367
Planktonie.il a, *353
Plantaginaceae, 662
infloresPlantago, 29, *492, 662, *666
cence, 500
spike, *492

Phalloiileae,

from cryptogams, 475
PharUtis, 313
Phascaceae, 440
Phaseoleae, 627
starch grains, *64
Phaseolus, 627
Phelloderm, 158
Phellogen, 157
pollination, 496
Pkiladeljihus, 611
Phleum, 693
Phloem, 121
Phhrmis, 655
Phlox, 652
Phoenix, 698
Phormium, *269
Phospliorescence, 248, 346
Phosphorescent bacteria, 337
Phosphoric acid, assimilation of, 232
Photosynthesis, 221
Phototaxis, 301

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Plantain, Planiago
Platanaceae, 561

Phototro])ic perception, localisation of,
transverse, 305
Phototropisni, *303

306

;

Platamis, 561
Plants,

carnivorous,

227

Phragmidium, 407, *408, *409

331

Phragmoplast, 89
Phthiriisa, 559
Phycocyanin, 62

insectivorous, 227

;

;

cellular,

cliemical composition
;

of, 1

165,

80

;

vascular, 165, 331

Plasmodesms, *97
Plasmodia, 342
Plasmodiiiphora, 344

Phycoerythrin, 62, 375
Phycomycetes, 379
Phyllactinia, 391
Phyllocactns, 571

Plasmodium, 54
Plasmolysis, *184
Plasiaopara, 383
Piatyeerium, 47
Plectascineae, 392
Plectridium, *337
Pleiochasium, 491
Plerome, *104
Pleuwcladia, *369

Phylloclades, 26
Phyllodes, 45, *168, 169, 197
Phylogeny, 1, 9

PhysaUs,'*h\^ fruit of, *519
Physcia, 421
Physiological anatomy, 266, 270
Physiology, 6, 175
Physostigma, 627
PhtjtdcphMS, 78, *97, *516, 698
sperm, *516
Phyteama, 671
Phytopathology, 171
Phytophthora, 382, *383
Phytotomy, 10
eml)ryo, *505
Picea, *537, 539
*504, *505
pollination, 495
Picras'ina, 605
Pilea, i)ollination, 495
Piloholvs, 304, *304, 385
Pilocarpine, 240
J'ilocarjius, 605
Pilosfyles, *225
I'ilvlaria, *455, 456
;

;

;

PiinenlH, 631
J'impiHdla, *634, 637, 640

Pleurosigma, 352, 354
Plum, Primus domestica
;

endo-

Plunibaginaceae, 643
Pneumatoiihores, *212

Poa, 693
Podalyrieae, 624

Podocarpus, 531
;

ovnle,

Podophyllum, 580, *5S1
Podos2X>ra, *393
Podostemaceae, hapterae, 51
shoots, 29

;

roots,

49

;

Podostemonaceae, 609
Polar nuclei, 511
Polarity,

252

Polemoniaceae, 652
Polcmonvu'm, 652
Polioplasm, 58
Pollen-chamber, 507
-grain, 279, *483,
477; -sacs, 477, *478 ; -t\ibe, 477
;

INDEX
Pollination,

482

Pseudomonas, 337
PsidmiH, 630
PsUotn/i), 472

Poll/augium, *339

356

Polyhh'pluiris,

rei

Polycarpicae, 572

Pteridophyta, 331, 442, 446, 471

499
Polyembryony, 283
J\il)/gala,'*60'i, 605
Polygalaceae, 605

446

fication,

Po/i/carjton,

;

classi-

471

fossil,

;

Pteridospermae, 472, 540

*444

Pteris, *105, *r25, *443,

bundle, *125

Polygamy, 482

concentric

;

embryo, *443 rhizome,
*444 ; root apex, *105 scalariform
*99
vessel,
Plcrocarpus, 627
Puccinia, *405, *406. 408
Pulmonaria, 653
of Phaseoius, *299
Pulvinus, 33, 321
Pumpkin, Cmurbita jmpo
Punica, 631, *632
Punlcaceae, 631
Purple Bacteria, 337
;

;

;

Polvgonaceae, 567
Poiijgnnatum, *24, 705, *685
*6S5 rhizome of, *24

;

leaf

of,

;

*511, 565

develojiPolyyonum, *510,
ment of the embryo-sac, *510, *511
;

;

*511
ovary, *511
Polypodiaceae, 453
PohjlMdium, 450, *453, *454
Polyporeae, 412
Polypnrus, *412, 413, 415
Poll/stigma, 388
Pulytoma, 356, 358
false, 18
Polytoniy, 18
Polytrichum, 436, *438, 441, 442
Pomeae, 612
fertilisation,

;

Purj^le Loosestrife,

Lythrum

salicaria

Pycnidia, 393

Pyrenomycetes, 392
Pyrola, 641
Pyrolaceae, 641

;

Poplar, Pojjidns
Pojmlus, '':i9, 553, *554

;

Pyronema, 388, *396,

''397

Pyrus, *158, *487, *612. ''613
;

bud

of,

*39

Porogamy, 512
Potamngetim, 686, *687
Potamogetouaceae, 686
Potassium, assimilation of, 232
Potato, Solannm tuherosum
Potrntilla, *487, *612, 615
Puli'ittil/eac, 615
Primula, 642, *643, 643
hair,
heterostyled flowers, *501
Prinuilaceae, 642
Primulinae, 641
;

;

periderm,

*158
Pythium, 383
Pyxidium, 519
Quassia, *603
Querciflora3,

546

Querciis, *160,
cork, *160

*11S

;

LigvsLrum ridgare
Procambium, 124
of gymnospernis,
Proenibryo, 505, 513
505
Promeristera, 107
Privet,

*550,

*551, *552,

553

Quercus suber, cork, 158
Quillaja, 611, *613, 616
Quinaria, *28, 609
Quince, Cydonia vulgaris
Quinine, 240
Quisqualis, 629

;

Prophase, 84
Prosenchynia, 107
Protandry, 500
Proteids, 237
hydrolysis of, 237
Prothallium, 443, *443, 477

Radish, Raplianus saticvs

;

Protococcales, 358
Protogyny, 500
Protonema, 425, *426
Prolopliloem, 125
Protoplasm, 54, 175
Protoplasmic movements, 292
differentiation
Protoplast. 53

of,

;

ternal products

of,

71

;

80

;

inclusions

exof,

Protoxylem, 125
Pruneae, 615
;

587
587
419
Ramalina,
Ramenta, 450
Ramondia, 662
Rantmculaceae, 573
Ranunculus, *36, *123, *487
vascular bundle, *123
Raoidia, *]97, 682
Raphanus, 592
Raphe, 351, 476, 515
Raphides, 68, *68
Rafflesia, 27,
Rafflesiaceae,

63

Prunus, *34, *612, 615, *616
*34
Psallinf,,, 00, *412, 414

Raceme, 490, *492
Racemose inflorescences, 490, *491
Piadial walls, 103
Radially symmetrical flower, 488
Radicle, 168, 506

bu.l-scales,

Raspberry, Rubus idacus
Red Algae, see Rhodojihyceae
Reduced structures, 10

574, *575

;
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Reduction division, 84, *87, *280
of, *85
Regeneration, 1G3, 253
Rejuvenation, 275
Reproduction, 177,

280

sexual,

;

282
Reseda, *91, 593
*91
Resedaceae, 593
sexual,

;

;

;

;

tap,

;

;

;

;

;

;

274
278

;

;

conditions

of,

significance

of

Rosa,

;

*519,

*612,

615,

fruit

616;

Rosaceae, 611
Rose of Jericho, Anastatica hierochuntica,

of,

234,

materials,

;

239

of,

235

transport

;

;

of,

RosiHorae, 611
Rosmarinus, 655, 656
Rotation, 58

238
Resins, 69

Rowan, Sorhus (Pyrus) aucuparia
Royal fern, Osmunda

Respiration, 241, *242 ; intramolecular,
244 ; of fatty seeds, 243 ; production
of heat in, 247

Rozites,

Respiratory cavity, 114
Rest-Harrow, Ononis
Resting period, for growth, 272

;

lihabdonema, 352
Rhamuaeeae, 609
Rhamnus, *608, 609

Rheum, *566, *567, 567, 568
Rhinantheae, 660
Rlduanthus, 230
Rhipidiuui, 491, *493

571

Rhizomes, 24
Rhiziqyhrm, 629, *630
Rhizophoraceae, 525, 629
Rhizophores, 51
Rhiznpus, *384
Rhododendron, 641

Rye, Secale
;

vivipary, 525

SahadUIa, 707
Saccharomyces, *11, 246, *400
Saccharomycetes, 400
Saccharuvi, *111, 693
Saffron, Crocus sativus

Rliodophyceae, 374
Rhodoreae, 641
Rhoeadinae, 587

Sagittaria, *686,
Salicaceae, 553

Rheum

Rhubarli,

414

Rubber, see Caoutchouc
Ruhia, 664, 667
Rubiaceae, 662
Rubiinae, 662
Ruhus, *520, *615 fruit, *520
Rudimentary structures, 10
Rume.c, 568
Runners, 26
Riqjpia, 686
Ruscus, 26, *27
Rush, Juncus
Russida, *410, 414
Rust-fungi, see Urediueae
Ruta, *602, 603
Rutaceae, 602

Reticulate venation, 544

lihipsalis,

Saliciflorae,

Ribes, *610, 611
Riccia, *14, *430

Salicin, 239,

Ricciaeae, 430

Rice, Oryza

Richardia, 698
Ricinus, *564, *565, 566

Salvia,
;

aleurone grains,

66
Rigidity, against bending, *268 ; against
pulls, 269 ; against tearing, 269

Rigor, 271, 324
Rohinia, *46, *161, 626
Roccella, 419, 422

tyloses,

;

*161

;

;

;

-cap, 46,
1)rancbing of, 47
form of, 48
climbing, 49
lateral, 48 ;
-hairs, 47, 191, *192
nietamori)hosis of, 48 ; -pockets, 46
-pressure, *201 ; reduction of, 49 ;
;

;

;

;

655;

pollination,

Salvinia, *456, *457, *458, 472
472
Salviniaceae, 456
Samhuceac, 668
Savibucus, 158, *4S4, 668, *672
*159 phellogen, 158
Saviobis, *22
Sanguisorha, *612, 614
Sanicnla, 637
Santahiceae, 558
Sanfalnm, 558
Sajjindaceac, 607
Sajjiudinae, 605
Saponaria, 570, *570
;

adRoot, 14, 46, *129, *130, *131, 191
aerial, 46, 49
ventitious, 47
apical

105

*654,

;

;

496,

*502

;

Rock Rose, I/elianthemum vtdgare

10£

686

553
554
Salicornia, *207
Salix, *553, 553
Salpiglossis, 658

Rhus, 605

cell,

of,

*519

692
236

materials, mobilisation

regeneration

192

•

vegetative, 276
multicellular formation,

Reserve cellulose,

235

-stocks, 24
system,
48
-thorns, 49
-tip,
tuljercles, *230,
growth of, *259
339
of leguminosae, 231
-tubers,
*48

respiratory, 49

stage

;

;

fossil,

lenticel,

INDEX
Sapotaceae, 641
Saprolefjnia, 280,

Selaginella, 465, *466, *467,

*881
reproduction, 280
Saprolegtiiaceae, 380
Saprophytes, 222
Sap-wood, 143, 144
Scayassum, 367
Sarothamnus, 625
Sarracenia, 586
Sarraceniaceae, 586
Satureja, 655
Sassafras, 582, *583
Saxifraga, 611
Saxifragaceae, 610

coiiditioiis

;

of

spore, *467

*468

micro-

;

prothallus, *467

;

;

rhizo-

phores, *50
Selaginellaceae, 465
Selective power of cells, 185
Self-pollination, 279
sterility, 499
Semi-permeable membrane, ] 83
Se7npervivum, 281, 610; conditions of
production, 281
Senecioneae, 684
Sensitiveness to contact, 323
;

re-

Sensitive Plant, Mimosa pudica
Sepals, 38
Separation, 275
Sequoia, 537, 543

Saxifrage, Sa.rifraya
Saxifragiiiae,

763

609

Serjania, *154

stem, *154
generation in the Phanerogams,
development of, 502
reproduction,
278
reproduction, significance of,

Scahiosa, 676

;

Sexual

Scalariform vessel, 100
Scandix, 639
Scenedesmns, *359
Schistostecja, *248, *249, *439, 442
tonema of, *248, *249

;

;

282
;

pro-

Shade-leaves, 266
Shoot, 19
accessory,
;

453
Scliizocarp, 519

21

Scliizaeaceae,

108

20

;

;

;

;

Schizosaccharomi/ces, 400

Schoenocmdon, 707
Schulze's macerating mixture, 109
Sciadium, 355
Scilla, 708
Scirpiis, *688
Scitamiueae, 709
Sderanthus, 570
Sclerenchyma, 79, 267
Scleroderma, '^415, 416
Sclerospora, 383
Scolojjendrium, 450, *452, 453
Scorzonera, 678
Scotch fir, Pinus silvcstris
Scrophularia, 660
Scrophulariaceae, 659

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Secondary growth of a gynmosperm or
dicotyledon, *142
gro^vth, elements
of, 144
meristem, 107 nuclens, 511
phloem, elements of, 148 thickening
of root, *152
Sedum, *610
Seed, 477, 515, *517, 520
dispersal by
animals, 522 dispersal by water, 522
distribntion of, 520
wind-dispersal
of, 521
Seed leaves, see Cotyledons
Seedlings, *524
Seismouasty, 323
;

;

;

Scurvy Grass, Cochlearia officinalis
Scutellaria, *489
Secale, *691
spikelet, *692, 693

;

adventitious,

;

;

Sehizomycetes,_341,^
Schizonema, 350
Schizophyceae, 341
Schizophyta, 341

;

;

*19
apex of,
axillary,
development of, 19
further development of, 22
normal,
21
origin of new, 19
subterranean,
24
Shorca, 595
Shrubs, 29
Sicyos, *318 ; tendril, *318
Sieve-plate, *73, 98
tubes, *98, 122, 149
Sir/illaria, 471
Sigillarieae, 471
Silene, *568, 570
Sileneae, 570
Slier, *634
Silica, 78
Siliceons bodies, 68
earth, 207, 354
Silicon, 207
micaSiliculosae, 591
dehiscentc~'<, 591
mentaceae, 591
519
Siliqua,
lomeiiSiliquosae, 591
dehiscentes, 591
taceae, 591
Silver fir, Ahies piectinata
Simarnbaceae, 605
S inapt is, 592
Siphonales, 363
Siphonocladiales, 362
Siphonocladus, 362
Sisymbrium, *590
Slum, *636, 638
20

Schizogenic iutercellular spaces,

26

aerial,

;

;

Slime-fungi, see Myxomycetes
Smilax, 705, 707

Smut, 403 -fungi, see Ustilagineae
Sodium, 207
Soil, absorptive power of, 192
Sohinaceae, 656
Solanin, 239
Solanum, *25, 656, *658 tuber, *25
Solerina, 421
;

;
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SleUaria, 499, 570
SteUatae, 664
distribution
Stem, *129

Solidago, 681

678
Soplioreae, 624
Sorbus, *612
Soredia, 418
Sorus, 452
SpadiciHorae, 693

Sonchiis,

Stemonitis, *343, 344
Sterculiaeeae, 598

Stereome, 267
Stereum, 411
Sticta, 421, 422
Stigma, 485
Stigmatomyccs, *400, 401
Stimulus, movements, 299

Capsicum cmnnuin

Spauisli Pepper,

Sparassis, 411

Sparganiaceae, 695
Spartium, 625, 627
Specularia, 499
Spcrijula,

Speriuaphyta, 477
of Cycads, 508
Spermatozoids, 92, 508
of Ginkgo, 508
Spermogouiuni, *406, 407
Sphaeria, 393
Sphaerites, 65
;

;

,

Strickeria,

Struthantus, 559

Style,

;

of

*95

36
114
20

Submerged

leaves,

Subsidiary

cells,

;

520

Sunflower, Ilelianthns

Stamens, 38, 324, 477,
movements of, 324

*483

;

variation

Stangeria, 529, 530

Siivrtia,

pollination,

S/.aphi/lococcus, 338
Starcli, 64, 218, 235;

glutinous, 66
;

352
Suspeusor, 505

annuus

Surirella,

;

of

gymnosperms, 505

Swarm-si>ore, 55

Stanunodes, 484

;

Stegocarpae, see Bryiiiae

646

Swininiing niovenieiits, 292

496

Symmetry, 265 floral, 488 of structure,
265 relations of, 15
Sympetalae, 527, 640
Symphytum 653 scorpioid cyme, *494
Synipcnlial inflorescence, 490
;

assinnlation,

grains,

reserve,

644

128

485

Styracaceae, 641
Styrax, 641

Subtending leaf,
Succisa, *676
Sugar Beet, Beta ^latida
Sugar-cane, Saecluirmn
bacteria, 220, 245, 336
Sulpliur, 69
Sulphuric acid, assimilation of, 232
Sun-dew, Drosera

Stachys, 655

Stele,

452

Strychnine, 240
Strychnos, 644, *647

Sporopliylls, 38
Spurges, Jiiiphorhia

Slalire,

*393

Strnthiopteris,

Sporodinia, *385
Sporogenesis, 95
Sporogoninin, 428

65

pollination, 497,

Strophanth'us, 646, *648
Structural deviations, 169

;

;

diffusion

Stroma, 393

Splint wood, 143
Spongy parenoliynia, 132
of Alices, *452
Sporangia, 445, *452
pteridophyta, 445

651

;

;

Streptocarpus, 662
Streptochaeta, 690
Streptococcus *336, 337

Splachmi'in, 441

size of,

*198

*498

Spikelet of Gramineae, 689
Spinach, Spinacia oleracea
Spinacia, 569
Spiraea, *612
Spiraeue, 611
Spirillum, *11, 334, *335
S}/irochuete, *11, 334, 339
Sjnrogyra, *90, 348, *349
Spirotaenia, *346, 347, 352

fruit,

leaf,

;

Slrelitzia, flower, ''498

472

Sphenophyllum, 472
Spike, 490, *492

cell,

*198

Stoma, 196
Stomata, *112, 113, 165, 195
through, 213
Stoneworts, see Characeae
Stratiotes, 686
Streaming protoplasm, 293, 294

.S^/iacro(!/(e(.'rt,*390

Sphenopliylliiiae,

Stipa,

Stipules, 31, 35
Stolons, 25

Sphagnaceae, 436, 4o9
Splwgnmn,' A^l 439

Slitpelia,

of,

Stinging nettles, Urtica

Sphaeroplea, 362

Spurious

reception

;

301

570

Spore mother
Spores, 277

of tissues in,

;

128

64

*64

;

64;

grains,

;

;

;

Symjiodium, 18
Synapsis, 84

;

INDEX
Syucarpou.s gynaeceuin, 484

*151, *598

Tilia, *150,

Si/nedra, 352

*148

stem,

;

phloem, *151
*148,
*149,

;

wood,

;

*150

Synergidae, 511
Syriiuja,

765

*644

598
*404
Tilletiaceae, 404
kinds of, 107
Tissues, 100
origin of,
100
primary, 110
secondary, 138;
tension, 260, *261
system, 110
Tmesipteris, 472
Tolyijellopsis, 425
Tomato, Lycopersicum
Tonoplast, 58
Tooth wort, Lathraeo. squamaria
Torus, 74
Tozzia, 230, 660
Tracheae, 99, 146
Tracheidal vessels, 146
146
Tracheide, *73, 79, 146
fibre,
vascular, 146
stamina]
Tradescantia, *88, *113, 700
hair of, *59
Tragopogon, 678
Tiliaceae,

TilleUa,

TahernKemontana,, 64 7

683
TamarinduK, *619, *620, *6-21, 623
Tamus, 709
Taiiac'tvm, 684
Tannin, 68, 70
Taphrlna, *399
684
678.
Taraxaann,
*679,
*680,
apogamy, 514
'J'axaceae, 531
Taxis, 300
Tarodium 534, 543
arrangeTaxus, *503, 531, *532, *533
ment of the Ininiiles in, 134, *135
mother
*503
cell,
einl)ryo-sac
pollination, 495
Teazel, Dipsacus
Tecoma, 662
Tcctona, 654
Tegumentary system, 110
Teleutospores, 406
Telophase, 84
Temperature, 262, 282 influenceon growth,
on reproduction,
262
influence
282
318
climbers, 317
Tendrils, 27, 317,
Teratology, 171
Tngetes,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Transfusion cells, 130
Transition cells, 126
Translocation of assimilates,

Ternstroniiaceae, 594

Transpiration,

193
195

;

709

;

of

196

of,

Trlrhia, •'344

Triehocaulon, 651

of,

204

of,

274

Trichogyne, 377

Trkhomanes, *453

;

14,

332,

Trichomes, 115
Tricoccae, 561

625
625
Triglochiii, 686
Trlgonella, 625
Trifolieae,

Tri/dliinii,

Tliumnidium, 386
Thea, 594, *595
Thecae, 483
Tlielephoreae, 411

Triplocaulesceut, 28
Tritlcum, *67, *69], 693

;

spikelet,

Tropaeolaceae, 601
Tropaeolwm, *63, *200, 601

Theohmma, *598, *599, 600
Theo1)romine, 240
rkesium, 229, 558
Thigmotaxis, 319
Thigmotropism, 317
Thlaspi, 593
Thorn-ai)ple, Datura Slramouiam

Trophoplasm, 59
Tropism, 300
Truffles, see Tuher
bud of, *39
Tsuga, *39

Thorns, 27
Thuja, *167
germination, *167
Thymelaeaceae, 628
Thymelaeinae, 628

Tuber, 24, *398
Tuberaceae, 398
Tuliirtorae, 651
THbidiJlorae, 677

Thymus, 655, 656

Tulipa, *25, 703

;

*115

;

;

;

;

Trapa, 629
Traumotaxis, 316

625
Tetraspores, 376
Teller i urn, 655
ThaJicirum, 577
apoganiy, 514
Thallophyta, 331
phylogeuy,
470
fossil, 470
Tetrarjonolobus,

Thallus, 10

amount

stomatal, 195
Transpiration stream, 203 ; causes
cutieular,

Tetracyelicae, 644

;

234

substances, 186

TremeUa, *402
Tremellineae, 410
Trentepohlla, 360

Tcrminalia, 629

;

;

;

Tree-ferns, 449
Trees, 29 ; longevity

Terfczia,'Z'-y2

Terfeziaceae, 392

Ti'.4i(dlni(riu,

;

;

bulb, *25

;

*692

water-jiore,

BOTANY

766

Tulip tree. Liriodeyidwn
Turuip, Brassica napus
Tussilago, *682, 684

Veratrum, 703, 707
Verbascum, 659, *662
Verbena, *652, 654
Verbeuaceae, 654
Vernation, 38

Twining plants, 30, 312, *313
Tyloses, *16l
Typhaceae, 695

Veronica, 660
cupressoides, *199
Verrucaria, 418

625
Ullmannia, 542
Ulmaceae, 554

Verticillatae, 545
Vesicaria, 593
Vessel, *73, 99
scalarifovni, 99

;

Ulex,

;

*555

Ulvius, *i\, *511, 555,

apex, *31

;

;

ovule, *511
Ulothrix. *92, 360, *361
Ulotiichales, 360
Ulva, *12, 360

Viburnwn, 668
Vicia,

Umbel, 490, *492
633
632
Uncinula, *391, 391, 392
Uragoga, 664, 667
Uiedineae, "670
Uredospores, 407
Urginea, 703, *704, 707
Urtica, *116, *287, 558
;

Viscnm, *97, 156, 230, 558, *559
Vitaceae, 609
Vitis, *608, 609
Vivipary, 525

Ustilagineae, 402

Volva, 413
Volvocales, 356
Volvox, *357, 358

Volf.zia,

Ustilaginaoeae, 403
Ustilago, *403, 403
Utricularia, 44, *44, 228, 662

Vacuole, 53, *54
contractile, 56
Valerian, Valeriana

263 ; alisorptiou
assimilation of, 233 ;

Valeriana, 669, *672
Valerianaceae, 668

202

Valeriandla, 669
Vallisneria, 687
pollination, 495
Vanilla, *713,-7l4
Vanillin, 240

263

;

Huctuating, 3, 169
Vascular, bundles, 120,
;

closed,
of,

134

124
;

;

*121

of,

common, 137

foliar,

137
126

;

cauline,

;

;

;

;

190

of,

;

as food205, *206
influence on growth,
in
the
of,
plant, 193
;

;

movement

;

plants,

266; stomata, 115;

special

contrivances

for

supplj',

regulating,

196

170

;

system,

120 terminations of,
Vascular cryptogams, see Pteridophyta
Vascular plants, 331
Vaucheria, 364, *365
Vegetable Sheep, Haastia
Vegetative cone, 19, *104
reproduction,
276
120
Velamen, 49,
Velum, 413
Venation, 34
Ventral suture, 485
Veiatrine, 240
;

culture,

;

material,

external causes

182, 191
conduction of,

Water,

;

137

542

Walchia, 542
Wallflower, Cheiranthus
Walnut, Juglans regia

Vaccineae, 641
Vaccinium, *640, 641

course

;

*568

Viscaria,

Urticaceae, 558
Uvticinae, 554
Usnea, *419

;

*72

;

;
stinging hair,
hybridisation, *287 ; pollina-

Variation, 290

fibre,

;

root tubercles,

;

Vincetoxicum, 649, *650
*488, 499, 593,
Viola,
*594, *595
colleter, *118
epidermis, *115
593
Violaceae,
Violet, Viola

495

tion,

*230, *622, 627

*230
Vicieae, 627
Victoria, 573
Vinca, 646, *650

Unibelliferae,
Unibellirtorae,

*116

Vetch, Vicia
Vibrio, *335, 338

Water-ferns, see

Hydropterideae

Water Hemlock, Cicuta
Water Nut, Trajm
Water Parsnip, Siimi
Water-pores, *115
deposits of. 111
Weigelia, 668
sexual generation, 509
Welwitschia, 540

Wax,

;

Wheat, Triticum
White Mustard, Sinapis alba
White Water Lily, Nymphaea alba

Wild Cherry, Primus ccrasus
Willoughheia, 646

Willow, Salix
Willow-herb, Epilobium
Wind-dispersal of seeds. 521
494

;

-follinatiou,

INDEX
Wistaria, C26
Witches'-brooms, 399
Woail, Isatis tinctoria

767

Yew, Ta.rus
Yucca,

155,

panicle,

Wolffia, 698
Wood, antumn, 142 elements of, *147
livini
elements in, 148
fibres, 146
secondary, 140
eptate, 146
spring.
142
Woodruff, Asperula
;

;

;

f

:

;

;

;

705
*492

;

;

;

Xantliophyll, 71

Zostera, 686

Sorrel, (Ivalis
of,

161

Zea,

693;

vascular

pollination, 495
Zygnemaceae, 348
Zygomorphic flower, 488
symmetry,
16
Zygomycetes, 384
Zygophyllaceae, 602
Zygosaccharomycis, 400
Zymase, 246

Xanthoria, *418
Xerophytes, 197
Xylem,'l21
Xyloclirome, 143

;

;

Yam, Dioscnrea
Yeast fungus, see Saccliaroviyces

THE END

Printed by R.

;

;

Xantheiu, 71

Wood

*497
*497

Zamla, *506, *507, 529
fertilisation,
*507 sperniatozoids,*506, *507
686
Zanichellia,
*121, *r22, *128,
bundle, *121, *122
Zlngihcr, *710, 711
Zingiberaceae, 709
Zinnia, 683
Zoogloea, 334

Wounds, healing

*492,

flower,

pollination, 496,
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